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Murder of 
Britons 
shatters 

dream isle 
From Adrian Lee in athens and Michael Horsnell 

A COUPLE who feft Britain only five 
months ago for a dream retirement 
on the peaceful Greek island of 
Cephabnia have been found mur¬ 
dered in their villa. 

Roy Ecxles. 55. an electrical engi¬ 
neer from St Neots, Cambridgeshire, 
and his wife Judith. -W. an account¬ 
ant, were found with multiple knife 
wounds by a worried English neigh¬ 
bour late an Thursday night when 
they f T*ed to answer their telephone. 

r c on the Ionian island, the 
4 for Louis de Bemieres’ 

-I ling novel Captain Corelli's 
ado tin, said the motive was 

’ jbably burglary, although some 
mns of jewellery were left behind. 
Detectives from Athens flew to the 

village of Kaminarata, near the 
island's second town of Lixouri. 
where the couple lived in a small villa 
overlooking the hills, id take over the 
investigation. 

Early inquiries have cast suspicion 
on illegal immigrants from Albania. 
The killer or killers fled the scene in 
the couple's vehicle and abandoned it 
15 miles away in the port of Sami, 
where a ferry service runs to the 
mainland city of Patra- 

Entry to the Eccles's home had 
been gained through a balcony door. 
Pblioe found the normally tidy villa in 
disarray. The bodies of the couple 
were in the bedroom. There was also 
blood on the balcony. 

The alarm was raised by a neigh¬ 
bour, Richard Coward, 52, from 
Luton. Bedfordshire, who called at 
the villa when he became concerned 
that the couple were not answering 
their phone. Ai his home, a woman 
said: “Mr Coward was a very dose 
friend and he is deeply shocked.” 

When news of the murder was 
broken to Hubert Wooding. Mrs 
Eccles’s father, he collapsed and was 
taken to hospital Last night Mrs 
Eccles’s brother and his wife were 
believed to be travelling to CephaIo¬ 
nia. 

The couple sold their £100,000 
home in St Neots and left in October 
to live in the one-bedroom villa. Sue 
Bateman, 53. a dose friend, said: 
■"They wanted a simple life away 
from the stresses and strains. Roy 
was fed up wiih working and when 
he was offered early retirement, he 
took it gladly. It had always been his 
dream to move to the island. Judith 
was a little hesitant at first about 
'jving in a different culture, but she 
oon came round to the idea. They 

nad no children and few relatives so 

there was nothing stopping them 
from living their dream." 

The couple lived near four other 
English families on die edge of the 
village. A nearby abandoned house 
was being examined by police in case 
it had been used as cover before the 
intruders burst in. 

A police spokesman said: “It looks 
like the house has been searched but 
not everything valuable is missing. 
There are jewels and watches. They 
didn't take everything. We are not 
certain what the motive was. Bur¬ 
glary is possible. We are looking at 
other possibilities.” 

One possibility is a drugs link. 
Drug gangs are known to operate 
between the Greek islands and die 
mainland, using speedboats. 

However, the main suspects are 
Albanians. Illegal immigrants and 
handfts from Albania are frequently 
the first suspects when violent crimes 
are committed in the region. 

“Of course, sometimes the Albani¬ 
ans are blamed for something they 
did not do. but eight times out of ten, 
it is right.” one police source said. 

Until recently Greece was consid¬ 
ered one of Europe's safest countries 
for crime. The flood of Albanians 
leaving the unrest in their homeland 
has been a problem for all Albania's 
neighbours. Albanians have been 
responsible for robberies, piracy and 
thefts on a number of Greek islands. 
Cephalonia is 90 miles to the south of 
Albania. 

Earlier this week the Public Order 
Ministry in Athens, which is respon¬ 
sible for policing, ordered a crack¬ 
down against Albanian and 
Romanian gangs. 

Nick Skiavounakis. owner of a 
holiday apartment block on Cephalo¬ 
nia, said: “The murders have come as 
a great shock to everyone. We have 
lots of British people who come our 
year after year. They like Cephalonia 
because it is a quiet place. We hardly 
get any crime. There must be 100 or 
more Britons who have derided to 
live here. We welcome them." 

David Watrous, managing direc¬ 
tor of the Greek Islands Club, which 
specialises in property, said: "Cepha¬ 
lonia is a very peaceful island. It is 
not like a lot of over-commercialised 
resorts, but up-market with private 
villas. Ills a place for people who 
want to escape from the rougher 
elements of tourism. People leave 
their doors and windows open." 
-Emma Thompson arriving for the premiere in Los Angeles of Primary Colors, the film based on the 

Greek tragedy, page 3 1992 US presidential campaign. She was wearing a charm bracelet made for her in California. Page 13 
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Record in Test 
-(ark Ramprakash. with his 
maiden Test century, and 
iraham Thorpe, set a sufo- 
vicket record partnership of 
05 before England ^L^ 

for 403 - 

Word of century 
■, surfaced in 'W_h« Iren 
Kith celebrated and reviled 
■nd has now been chosen as 
Tword which best sums up 
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Israeli threat to snub Cook 
in row over settlement visit 

By Christopher Walker in Jerusalem and Michael Binyon 

Court win for small 
wheel in the City 

By Carol Midgley 
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SENIOR Israeli officials last 
night gave a warning that if 
Robin Cbok visits the site ot a 
controversial Jewish settle¬ 
ment with a senior Palestinian 
next week as he intends, 
Binyamin Netanyahu, the Is¬ 
raeli Prime Minister, might 
refuse to see him. 

The Foreign Secretary’ 
stirred a political storm in 
fsrael with the announoesneni 
that during his one-day visit to 
the occupied territories on 
Tuesday he intends to go to 
Har Homa, the East Jerusa¬ 
lem site whose expansion last 
year led to the breakdown in 
foe peace process. 

“We flunk this is a step 
backwards," a senior Isradi 
said. Israel would lobby hard 
before Mr Cook begins his 
four-day Middle East trip to 
net him to change the timer- 
try. If he refused, a planned 
meeting with Mr Netanyahu 

would probably be cancelled. 
The Israeli Ambassador in 
London yesterday delivered a 
formal protest 

However, the Foreign Office 
said Mr Cook did not intend to 
alter his schedule. The For¬ 
eign Secretary will be carrying 
a six-point European Union 
peace plan which includes a 
request to Israel to cease 
expanding settlements, whose 
population is to increase by 
about 9 per cent this year. 

Mr Cook said expansion 
was "plainly in breach of the 
Oslo accords" and provided 
"provocation to the people in 
the Palestinian Authority". 

Right-wing Jews threatened 
anti-British demonstrations 
and officials insisted there was 
no chanoe of Israel bowing to 
British and EU demands ro 
halt settlement building. 

"We are not pleased at aii 
with this supposedly symbolic 

gesture by Mr Cook, “a senior 
Israeli source said. “We are 
well aware that it is intended 
to send us a message — bur 
Israel does not react to mes¬ 
sages like thac." 

fsrael regards Har Hama, 
land annexed after the 1967 
war, as part of its “united and 
eternal capital" and not sub¬ 
ject to further negotiation. 

A British diplomat said: 
"Our policy on settlements is 
{that} beyond the Green Line 
they are illegal." The Green 
Line in the eyes of Britain and 
most LiN members is the pre- 
1967 forder between Israel 
and the West Bank, including 
east Jerusalem. 

A bomb exploded in east 
Jerusalem near the Damascus 
Gate yesterday, wounding 
four Palestinians. In Hebron 
and Nablus, Palestinian mobs 
dashed with Israeli troops for 
the fourth consecutive day. 

A CITY of London business¬ 
man was celebrating yester¬ 
day after winning, a court 
battle for his right to 
Rollerblade. 

Myles King. 32. skated 
away from the Old Bailey 
grinning after a judge over¬ 
turned his conviction for us¬ 
ing a wheel illegally. 

He had been fined £50 with 

HGU-o Lfiue, 
Crt»f*tP. -ro Be late-.. . 
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Outrage at 
British 

Embassy 
invitation 
to Adams 

By Phuip Webster 
and Tom Rhodes 

TONY BLALR. last night 
backed a decision by Britain's 
Ambassador.in Washington to 
invite Gerry Adams to a “star- 
studded" lunch At the British 
Embassy on the eve of St 
Patrick'S Day next week. 

The move was attacked as 
regrettable by the Conserva¬ 
tives, but Downing Sheet said 
it entirely agreed with Sir 
Christopher Meyer’s decision.. 
It was in keeping with foe 
approach that all parties in the 

. peace process should be treat¬ 
ed equally." 'V < ’ 

The Embassy, winch for 
years tried to keep Mr Adams 
out of America, has invited 
him to join Mo Movriam, the . 
Northern. Ireland Secretary. 
David TrimWeand John Thy- -i 
lor frona the Ulster . Unionist 
Party and Pat Hume, the wife 
of John Hunted 'foe SDLP 
leader, at lunch in the glitter¬ 
ing-ballroom of foe Lutyens 
residence on Massachusetts 
AVenue; There Mr Adams and : • 

.mho; guests art itvbe fed' 
shrimp and salmon terrine. 
Beef Weflmgfon and chocolate 
hazelnut cake.. 

Downing Street pointed cM 
that President Clinton- bad 
invited representatives of all 
parties to the White Hoiise for 
a similar event But Andrew - 
MacKay. the Shadow North¬ 
ern Ireland-Secretary,,said it 
was a regrettable invitation. 1 
have ahw^.exprasedVaw ; 
ceras that the Prune Minister 
entertained Sinn Rsin leaders " 
in Downing Street onThms- 
day. What message win-'this . 
lunch invitation give jo foe ■ : 
petite , of America when it is 
known that Sinn Fein IRA are 

Continued on pagc2, col 7 

The Timesup, 
Telegraph down 

: -j-again 
Wt/Jhe'Tftqes.sflid more copies 
than/ever; in the past twelve ' 
months, reaching an average 
cfrculatJorf qf 811,?A? copies a 
day lasttnontti,accordlngto 
the Independent Audit Bureau 1 
itfCJrajIatiorL This te a - 
percentage Increase tit 5.65, or 
43/423 opplea. oyer February . 
of-East year;' ■_> ' 1 

Ri ^The-average dally.sale In the- 
sfcTmonths from September to 
Frfinjaqvat 8l2,646^Is -a ;" 
recordsateforTheTHTOsin 
any snm&r period.- ••••’• 

^Byccn^»arteoh;77iaiiaBy 
Tetegrapft mcorteda loss of 
4^9 pw- cent during the same . 
period - a reduction of 49457, 
copies a day year^on year: 

■ These1 latest ffeunas show. 
thnt jbe times to fast closing. 

fel^raph. Over 
the pabst year the sales Alphas 
been cut by 92,580 coptes. :. 
reducing the difference 
b^ween the two market lead- - 
ers in each of the past six ' . 
consecutive months^to fewer ■ 
tha n 30CyX)0 cop^ a day: 
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“Let’s sw I committed this crime. - 
it vvoula have to hav€ been, because 
J loved her, rightTv 

“I am arhazed by the mess that 
Hollywood has made of its star system.! 

“With every fibre in my body I; Wanted 
to be George Best He was God”: 
BoblUBkEsa 

“I had a^Rnack of riding witJi the 
punches, f took ail the pow^r out of 
the punch. It’s like catching a hard baH.” 
Jake La Motta £sq 

£100 costs by magisttatesafter 
bdng convicted of breaking 
the 1839 Ciry of London PoDoe 
Act by skating on foe pave- 
menL The Act. says wheels 
must not be rolled on the 
footway. But Mr Graham 
BoaL QC allowed his appeal, 
dedaring that the authorities 
must make a specific offence 
of “furious Raflerblading” if 
per^ife were to be successfully 
prosecuted. 

Mr King, who Skates to 
work in a bank each day, had 
been confronted by a police¬ 
man near Liverpool Street 
station last month. The dis¬ 
tance Mr . King travelled an 
the footway was measured at 
44 yards.iQr a laser-machine, 
foe court heard-“He had four 
wheels on each bote and one 
boot on each foot." said a 
witness. • ■ 

Mr King. froruBerinOndsfcy, 
sakk “I’ve neverbumped mto 
anyone or bte» a hazard.” 
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Middle class to foot bill for Budget reforms 
By Nicholas Wood 

and Phhjp Webster 

GORDON BROWN will dis¬ 
appoint the middle classes in 
his Budget on Tuesday as he 
unveils the biggest shake-up of 
the tax and benefits system for 
many years. 

The Chancellor will make 
the poor his priority wjih a 
battery of measures intended 
to make work pay. Welfare-to- 
work plans wifi form the 
centrepiece of the Budget 
“There will be little in this for 
the middle classes but they 
will be relieved to see us 
tackling welfare dependency," 

Chancellor makes getting jobless into work his priority — and will put up taxes to pay for it 

a Treasury insider said. The 
country wUl face sharply high¬ 
er duties on petrol and ciga¬ 
rettes. abolition or a further 5 
per cent reduction of mortgage 
interest tax relief — costing 
homeowners up to UO a 
month — bigger taxes on 
company cars and a crack¬ 
down on tax avoidance. 

Even many of the gains 
from a likelv lOp tax rate on 
the first £1.000-£2,000 of tax¬ 
able income wifi probably be 
da wed back from the better- 
off in the 40 per cent tax 

Auditors dear 
Prescotts over 
housing deal 

By Nicholas Watt and Dominic Kennedy 

JOHN PRESCOTT and his 
eldest son were yesterday 
cleared of any impropriety in 
the purchase of 20 Former 
council houses at, allegedly 
discounted prices in their 
home city, Hull. 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
faced embarrassment over 
fast weekend when it was 
disclosed that Wyke Develop¬ 
ments, for which; his son 
works, bought the houses 
from a government housing 
trust for an average of E5J00. 
Opponents of Mr Prescott in 
the dty claimed that his son 
had received favourable treat¬ 
ment because the houses were 
worth £20.000 each. 

Auditors from the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment. 
Transport and the Regions 
concluded in their report on 
the affair that there was no 

Ai^TTVE 0££a/ ViQT 
BuCkeT OF 

impropriety because the 
houses were bought at their 
market value. They said that 
the houses were sold by the 
Hull [Action Trust to Wyke on 
the Understanding that they 
would be renova tad within 12 
months at a cost of between 
£8.000 and £10,000. They 
would then be let out to the 
soda! housing market. 

The report condudes: 
“Nothing we saw in the papers 
at the HAT (Housing Action 
Trust) or the GO (Government 
Office) leads us to conclude 
other than that the sale was 
handled with full regard to the 
requirements of regularity 
and propriety." 

The auditors reject allega¬ 
tions that the deal was carried 
out in an underhand way and 
say the Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter was informed of die sale 
only after the deal had been 
concluded last year. The safe 
of the houses had been adver¬ 
tised last summer in the local 
press and Wyke had made the 
best offer. One bidder had 
offered only £1 per property. 

However, the auditors criti¬ 
cise the housing trust for 
failing to carry out proper 
checks on the financial stand¬ 
ing of Wyke. which is a new 
company. They say: "While 
the financial risk for tip 
(housing trust) is small, if 
Wyke Developments fails theh 
it could impede die Trust's 
objectives of getting these 
houses back into the social 
letting market” 

bracket on more than £26.100 
a year, introduction of the I0p 
rate could be delayed to give 
the Inland Revenue more time 
to make it work. 

Instead, Mr Brown will 
declare war on poverty, with 
measures designed to make it 
worthwhile for the unem¬ 
ployed to take a job and for the 
low paid to move up the 
ladder. Women and children 
will be among the chief benefi¬ 
ciaries of his proposals. 

One ray of light for the 
better-off will be the expected 

dimbdown over Mr Brown's 
plan to impose a £50,000 tax- 
free limit on individual sav¬ 
ings accounts (Isas), which 
could hit existing Tessa and 
Pep holders. The 300.000 or 
so people who have already 
built up savings over that limit 
will be told that they are not to 
be taxed retrospectively. There 
will be a ceiling on the new 
accounts — either a figure 
dose to the £50.000 figure or a 
ten-year limit favoured by the 
savings industry. 

In an attempt to boost jobs. 

National Insurance Contribu¬ 
tions (Nics) for firms employ: 
ing low-paid workers will be 
cut. working mothers on low 
wages wiB be given extra help 
with childcare and hard-up 
breadwinners will benefit 
from a new Working Families 
Tax Credit The credit will top 
up the incomes of people on 
low wages. Run by the Inland 
Revenue, it will be more 
generous than the scheme it 
replaces — family credit — 
which is paid to families and 
lone parents earning less than 

£77 a week. Benefits will be 
withdrawn more slowly as 
people move up the wages 
ladder.;-. 

Mr Brown's proposals will 
come info full effect from April 
with the nationwide launch of 
the E3.5 bQlion New Deal 

will be underpinned by the 
introduction .of a. national 
minimum wage around £3J0 
an hour from next year. 

To help to pay far the 
reforms a gallon of petrol wUl 

C 

opening to the public ^l^r^5ttmie^part of National Science Week-Theweek of events^^Uundhed in 
London yesterday by Tony Blair, who said that he had been put off science at school by doll teaching 

Bingham renews 
debate on murder 

THE Lord Chief Justice re¬ 
opened a long-running dis¬ 
pute between judges and the 
executive yesterday when he 
urged the abolition of manda¬ 
tory life sentences for murder 
(Frances Gibb writes). The jail 
terras should be decided by 
judges, not politicians, he 
said- ' 

Lord Bingham of ComhOl 
said that the present system — 
under which Home Secretar¬ 
ies <jecide kilim'release dates 
—flew in the face of principles 

Officer faces charge 
over Lawrence case 

of morality, justice and demo¬ 
cratic government Speaking 
at the Police Staff College in 
BramshiU. Hampshire, he 
said that his views had the 
overwhelming support of the 
Queen's Bench judges. 

Jack Straw, the Home Sec¬ 
retary. issued an immediate 
statement yesterday defend¬ 
ing the present system as 
fitting for murder, because it 
was an offence that was 
“different from all other cate¬ 
gories of offence". 

A DETECTIVE with the Met¬ 
ropolitan Police faces a charge 
of neglect of duly over ms 
handling of the Stephen Law¬ 
rence murder inquiry (Stewart 
Tendler writes). ; 

The Police Complaints Au¬ 
thority said yesterday that the 
man was a middle-ranking, 
officer, ff he was found"guilty 
by an internal disciplinary 
boanhhe could be sacked. A. 
number of senior officers who 
haye now retired, would, ac¬ 
cording to the PGA. also have 

faced charges if they were still 
serving. 

News of the possible charge 
was released a few days before 
the Start of an inquiry under 
Sir William Macphdrson of 
Cluny. a former High Court 
judge, into foe death of Ste~ 

. phm, 18, who was stabbed ata, 
bus . stop ini Eitham, South 
J-ondon. in 1993. The officer is. 
the: only investigator to face 
charges after a.njghly critical. ‘ 
report by Kent pqfioe into the 
-handling of the investigation. 

rise by 22p—6 per cent above 
inflation — and the price of 20 
cigarettes will' increase -by 
more than 20p a packet .. 

Sources admitted that after 
the giveaways of die Thatcher 
years. The middle ; dasses 
would find little comfort in the 
Budget But the Chancellor 
believes the middle classes 
will receive an indirect divi¬ 
dend in die proposals for the 
unemployed. "For years they 
have resented these people as 
scroungers. At last they will 

them imosfjob!"an aitesaicL Kate Alderson 

Brown's squad, page 20 BSIllCS 111 

Embassy sports call 
fcmtitined from page L ffl VnilTIQ 
sing the Adams trip to raise IU Jr Vl Uiig ' 

Continued from page L 
using the Adams trip to raise 
funds from Americans?” 

Mr MacKay said that Sir 
Christopher was a. widely 
jresperied and experienced 
public servant and was acting' 
“on the- instructions of his 
political masters'. ' - • 

Downing Street, however, 
! said the decision was-taken by 
the Ambassador and was not 
something it would expect to 
be checked with Downing 
Street 

“It is a derision with which 
we entirely agree," a spokes¬ 
man for tbe Prime Minister 
said. “We would expect all. 
parties involved in the talks 
process fo be'treated equally 
with regard to the St Patrick's 
Day event After all they are 
all invited to No IB and they 
have been treated equally .in 
those talks." 

The Foreign Office said that 
it was not a matter on which 
Sir Christopher would have 
been - expected to consult 
London. If he had done so 
Robin Cook, the" Fbreign Sec¬ 
retary, would have' supported 
the proposal The lunch was 
an annual event and Sinn 
Fein had been invited because 
it was involved in the folks. 

Sir Christopher was press: 
secretary at Downing Street 
when John-MajorVwas Prime 
Minister: and took a close, 
interest in the peace-process." 
An informed, source said: “He 
knows it inside but and would, 
hiveknownexactlywhat todo 
here." • 

Diplomats attempted to de- 
pict the lunch as an inclusive . 
event designed to bring togeth-“ 

all. participants in. the 
' Northern . Ireland peace" talks 
and allow Dr Mowlam to 

. make’ a keynote speech. on 
Ulster, before an audience of | 
ISO .lading :pfa»?T3. ifl.htbe 
Pftxes&-; •• • - .-j; j 

Tony Banks; the Minister 
for Sport, spoke last night 
of the importance of en¬ 
couraging young people to 
.participate in sporting ac¬ 
tivities. He was addressing 
a . mayoral dinner in 
Sedgefield, Tony Blah’s , 
constituency, which was 
being held to raise (ends 
.for a prize to be awarded 
annually to a teenager 
from the village in Co 
Durham who has shown 
distinction in the arts. The 
award is to be made in 

.memory of the Times jour¬ 
nalist Kate Atdenon, who 
died in a road accident in 
1996. Ms Alderara's family 
are dose friends Of tbe 
Mayor of Sedgefield, Rita 
Taylor. 

£1 billion BSE 
The first year of the BSE 
crisis cost the British econr 
omynearly £1 billion, arid 
a net loss of 1,000 jobs, a 
report commissioned by 
the previous Government 
from DTZ Pfeda Consult- 
ing estimates. The figure is 
much less severe than 
predicted; mainly because 
of tiie effect of. subsidies 
and compensation. 

ntahriacy'stays 
The Royal Pharmacctte'^l 
Society has derided notT; 
press charges against at 
artist Damien Hirst tom 
flouting the law by narn^ 
ing his .new restaurant 
“Pharmaiy". It said there 
was no jpen^ity that was 
likdy. to deter Mr Hirst 
from using the name for 
the restaurant in-dotting 
H3L .West London. . 
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into Greek tragedy 
were learning 
mine a future 

By Joanna Bale and 
Michael Horsnell 

IT HAD long been Roy and 
Judith Ecdes's dream to move 
to the idyllic, sun-drenched 
Ionian island of Cephalonia 
where they had spent many 
happy holidays. 

The rugged beauty and 
unadulterated light captivated 
them and, when Mr Eccles 
was offered early retirement 
from his job as an electrical 
engineer at an airbase, the 
couple put their £100,000 de¬ 
tached house up for sale. They 
bought a plot of land on the 
island and commissioned a 
simple one-bedroom villa 
overlooking the hills on the 
outskirts of the small village of 
Kaminarata on the west coasL 

For the nine months while 

the house was being built; they 
learned Greek and planned 
their future. Last October, 
they said their final farewells 
to their friends and neigh¬ 
bours in St Neats, Cambridge¬ 
shire, and flew off to begin 
their new life. 

Sue Bateman. 53, a dose 
friend and former neighbour, 
received her last letter from 
Mrs Eccles yesterday room¬ 
ing- She said her friend had 
written of how they were busy 
planting a garden, as well as 
taking Greek lessons from a 
neighbour- 1 

“They appeared to be set¬ 
tling in very wdL They got on 
well with the local people. 
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whom they described as very 
friendly. They were also err¬ 
ing the company of some 
English friends who had 
moved to the island two years 
ago. She did not mention any 
problems at alL This has .all 
come as a terrible shock. Th^r 
were a lovely couple and I 
cannot believe that they are 
gone." 

She described Mr and Mrs 
Eodes as a dose couple and 
kindly - neighbours, wham 
they were looking forward to 
visiting this year. They were 
lovely, vety, very nice and very 

kind. In many ways they kept 
themsetyes to themselves. But 
they were very good neigh¬ 
bours, you could always count 
on them. Their home was thdr 
hobby — they had a beautiful 
home. He was very much a 
DOf person and she was into 
dried flower decorating.1* 

Another fanner neighbour. 
Mary McLougWin, 56. who 
used to go to keep-fit classes 
with Mrs Eodes, added: “Ju¬ 
dith hated the. English win¬ 
ters, so she really kived the 
idea of living somewhere sun¬ 
ny. They loved everything 

about Greece, the food, the 
culture and the way of life. It is 
so sad it has ended in 
tragedy." 

She added: “I heard the 
reports on the radio in which 
they were named — i just 
hoped it wasn't true. Now I 
just earn believe ft." 

Mrs Eodes worked in the 
accounts department for the 
solicitors Borneo Martel! and 
Partners in Bedford for more 
than 33 years. The firm said: 
“Everyone in our firm is 
extremely shocked to hear the 
tragic news. Only today a 
letter from Judith was received 
in this office. Judith was an 
excellent member of staff, a 
fun-loving person and was 
well liked by everyone. Above 
all she had a tremendous 
sense of loyalty. 

"We were all very sorry 
when Judith retired from this 
firm, but we were pleased for 
her and Roy as they were so 
much looking forward to then- 
new life Our hearts gp out to 
Judith's arid Roy's families 
and their friends." 

The largest of the Ionian 
islands, Cephaloma is 780 
square kilometres in size, with 
a population of scarcely more 
than 3QJXXX and is renowned 
tor its unspoilt beaches, moun¬ 
tains and scenery. Nature 
lovers visiting it can view 
loggerhead turtles laying Cbeir 
eggs on southern beaches in 
June. Seals can be seen on flic 
northwest coast. 

ji. 

Roy and Judith Eccles in Cephalonia last September. They were captivated by the island's nigged beauty 

Holiday bestseller brought tourists in search of paradise 

Still a bestseller 
after four years 

WHEN Louis de Bemferes travelled to 
Cephalonia far atwo-week holiday in 
19^, the result dumged his life and the 
island. Captain Corelli’s Mandolin, 
the novel inspired by his visit has been 
one of the publishing sensations of the 
decade. Since 1994, it has sold more 
than 350,000 copies, and it remains on 
the bestseller lists. 

The book centres on a romance 
between an Italian officer posted on the 
island in 1941 and foe daughter of foe 
local doctor. The captivating images 
did far Cephalonia what Gerald Dur- 
reD did far Corfu and Peter Mayle for 
ftovence, althoughthe old Cephalonia 
is hard to find. Arthe book describes, 
an earthquake m 1953 destroyed roost 
of foe buildings on fife island. In the ~ 
decades since, it has 'been skwiy 

Captain Corelli’s Mandolin changed life on 

Cephalonia, says Philip Delves Broughton 

transformed by tourism spilling over 
from Corfu. Then came the fame from 
de Bernferes’ bode. 

Writing in The Times last year about 
returning to Cephalonia for a docu¬ 
mentary about his bock, foe author 
told how shops now refuse to let him 
pay for goods, how the airport baggage 
handler shook his hand, and hoteliers 
invited him to stay for free. The local 
museum curator said that 90 per cent 
of her visitors were on Corelli tours, 
and the president of the Hoteliers’ 
Association said that one in five of his 
guests was reading'the-bookon the 

beach. The islanders had long feh 
jealous of thdr better-known neigh¬ 
bour. Corfu, said the author. "They feel 
vindicated by the sudden fame caused 
by Captain Cordfi.” 

De Bemferes, 43, is British; his name 
is Norman by origin. Captain Corelli's 
Mandolin was his fourth novel, and its 
success has enabled him to devote 
more time to his hobbies of carpentry 
and mandolin playing. His next book 
will be set in Turkey during fire First 
World War. He is currently in New 
Zealand. His agent Lavinia Trevor, 
Said: “He will be appalled to hear of 

such a terrible tragedy which will hurt 
file people of the island very badly. It is 
extremely sad that such a delightful 
place should be the backdrop for this." 

The success of the book has not 
pleased everyone. Nicholas Cosmet- 
atos, a winegrower, lived on foe island 
at the time of the Axis occupation and 
helped with historical background for 
foe novd. He said: “It is a crying 
shame what has happened here over 
five years. There has been a boom in 
very, very cheap British holidays. The 
beer drinkers have come." 

There was also an influx of illegal 
immigrants from Albania: “Today 1 
heard that there are armed Albanian 
gangs. It is extremely sad. Greeks do 

-not murder each other except out of 
passion." Mandolin wind of change: seafront development 

Cricket chief says 
he won’t be given 
out over ‘sexism’ 

By Peter Foster and John Goodbody 

Blair’s place in 
history is up a 
dead-end street 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

TIM LAMB, the cricket diief 
accused of sexism, bullying 
and discrimination by a for¬ 
mer woman employee, said 
yesterday that he had the full 
support of Lord MacLaurin of 
Knebworth. foe chairman of 
fire England and Wales Crick¬ 
et Board. 

His assurance came as 
Rachael Hey hoe Flint, the 
former captain of foe wom¬ 
en’s England cricket .team* 
questioned Mr Lamb’s pos¬ 
ition after claims at an indus¬ 
trial tribunal that foe board 
paid for an employee to have 
an abortion. 

“Following the findings, 
one could question whether 
the chief executive, Tim Lamb, 
should remain in office," she 
said. 

However Nick Marriner, a 
development executive at 
Lord’s who made Theresa 
Harrild pre^iant, Mid^Kte^ 

for his former girlfriend to 
have the pregnancy ter¬ 
minated. 

Ms Harrild. who won a 
sexual discrimination claim 

against the board on Wednes¬ 
day, said that Mr- Lamb had 
referred to women cricketers 
as "dykes" and had told her 
that she could, not be consid¬ 
ered ftn: promotion if she had 
fire child. She also claimed 
that Cliff Barker, deputy chief 
executive, had made sexual 
advances after telling her dur¬ 
ing a visit to her home that she 
had been -sacked. 

.Mr Lamb and Mr Barker 
have denied the allegations, 
which were accepted'as true 
by the chairman of the tribu¬ 
nal in central London. 

Mr Lamb told T7ie Times 
yesterday that Lord MacLau¬ 
rin, who is in the West Indies 
supporting foe England.Test 
team, had "said 1 shouldn't 
worry. He knows rae well 
enough to" be satisfied that 
there is no substance to these 
allegations:" ■ ’ 

Mr Lamb said be did not 
think that an independent 
inquiry should be carried out, 
although any final decision 
rested with Lord MacLaurin. 

Ramprakash joy, page 33.34 

THE name of Tony Blair is to 
join the’ pantheon of the 
world’s greatest achievers—at 
least onjnaps of South Wales. 

Blair Way in Port Talbot 
may be only an undistin¬ 
guished cul-de-sac, but It is 
believed to be fire first street in 
Britain to be named after the 
Prime Minister. To the dismay 
of developers of a new estate, it 
has been added to a list of 
street names commemorating 
some of history's most famous 
figures, including Isaac New¬ 
ton, Marie Curie, Alfred No- 
bd and Cecfl Rhodes. 

The decision to drop foe 
developer's suggestion, Kip¬ 
ling Court, and name the 
street after their leader, was 
taken by members of foe 
labour-controlled local au¬ 
thority. Political opponents 
condemned tire decision yes¬ 
terday. Anthony Taylor, the 
SDP councillor for the estate, 
said: "It is completely out of 
tune 'with aU the other place 
names on the Fairfield estate. 

This is Labour sycophancy 
at it worst Whatever your 
political opinions, Tony Blair 

isn’t yet such a great historical 
figure to rank alongside the 
neighbouring streets. I said 
that if we were going to name 
it after a contemporary figure, 
then it should be the Princess 
of Wales. But they warned 
Blair and that was that” 

Steve Cooper, a director of 
developers Dewi Sant, said 
yesterday: “We have to accept 
the decision of foe council. 
This is only a small close of 
just eight flats and one house. 
Irs not exactly prestigious. I'm 
not sure the Prime Minister 
would like to know that Blair 

. Way is a narrow dead-end.” 
Desmond Davies, deputy 

chairman of technical services 
on the Neath Port Talbot 
council, said yesterday: “It 
was done as a mark of the 
achievements and good work 
of Mr Blair so far." 

A Downing Street spokes¬ 
man said: "As far as we aware, 
this is fire first street named 
after Mr Blair. It is a derision 
for foe local council and foe 
Prime Minister would not 
want to make a specific com¬ 
ment on it" 

■^£, ■* 

Stolen pager traps a prize idiot 
Last year. Virgin brought over 90,000 new customers together with a great way 

to make therr savings grow free of tax.-That makes the Virgin Growth PEP the 

most popular PEP in the world! 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

IE fine was £150, but for 
sdn Clark the real punish- 
nt for being arrested m 

Ol 3 SUI1SU — 

Eroding out how he 

L;arold builder 
acr in foe annals of 
nqptitude by an- 

message on foe 
which congratuiat- 
i winning £500 in a 
x When he turned 
ert his prize, the 
: waiting. 
iy person m°re 
than Clark ws 
hers, who left foe 
on his missing 
te suspecting fo*j 
ii adversary would 
ugh to faH far fi¬ 
bers. 25,-Iptt the 
n his Reoaulf car 
□ into outside foe 

warehouse he manages in ■ 
Bristol- His message to the 
thief read: "Congratulations. 
You have won £500. Please 
ring [a mobile phone 
nmnberj." - 

Mr Withers said: "I was 
finning when I found my car 
had been broken into and foe 
pager and . other personal 
items bad been stolen. 1 called 
foe police and foen decided to 
leave foe message. Not .long 
afterwards, my mobile rang 
and a shady sounding voice 
asked about foe prize. 
-I told film he had won 

E500in a church ffte and that 
I bad paged him because! did 
not want to said foe money by 
post He got really excited ami 
we arranged to meet _ , ■ 

“The police arrested foe 
idiot when be came to collect 
his prize. I could not bdfeve 

Claric arrested when 
he answered message 

anybody would be that stu¬ 
pid. But obviously I came up 
against a total dimwit and 
that is being polite.” 

Rupert Vining, for the pros¬ 
ecution, told. North Avon 
Magistrates’ Court at. Yate, 

■ near Bristol, that the car was 

broken into in February. 
"The owner returned to see a 
window smashed and, among 
other things, this pager had 
gone. He men contacted Brit¬ 
ish Telecom and stated It was 
stolen. 
. "He foes requested that 
they place a message on it As 
a result of this, dark called 
the number and arranged to 
cofleet foe prize. As he was 
arrested, he shouted out to a 
girl at foe scene:‘It's a set-up, 
I’ve been stitched up.’" 

Claric. a father of two from 
Ffllon, Bristol claimed in 
court that foe pager had been 
left at his home by a friend. 
He said: "I realise I cannot get 
out of this one, so I have 
pleaded guilty. 

“The pager was dropped off 
by a friend of mine When foe 
message came up, 1 thought 1 
would collect the money for 
him.” 

direct 
0345 900 900 

Open seven days a week from Sam to 10pm. 

Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. The price of units and any income 
from them can go down as well as up and you may not get back the amount that you invested. The tax benefit depends on personal 
circumstances. The tax status of PGP’s will be subject to statutory change after 5 April 1999. For your security ail calls to Virgin Direct 
are recorded and randomly monitored. "Source: based on industry returns of the number of new PGP accounts opened in 1997. 
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Groovy London? You’re welcome to it 
ADRIAN SMERRATT 

Backpackers’ bible says that GoolBritannia is a glossy 

cover for litter and expense; reports Catfa Urquhart * * * * * 

m. 
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LONDON is dirty, expensive 
and 'z victim of its own hype, 
according id a new guidebook. 
Last night there were signs 
that some Londoners agree 
with many of the conclusions. 

The new London guide is 
produced by Lonely Planet, 
which for 25 years has pro¬ 
duced world backpackers' ta¬ 
bles. The same series 
encourages budget travellers 
to head to Beirut pias lost 
none of its vibrancy and 
retains a certain charms or 
polluted Jakarta (“one of Indo¬ 
nesia’s most exciting cities”). 

While appreciating aspects 
of London, the new guide 
comdemns the capital far 
being taken in by "Cool Bri¬ 
tannia'" hype. At dothing mar¬ 
kets it is “easy to be 
intimidated and believe that 
only the most trendy fashion 
victims will be made wel¬ 
come”; at private art galleries, 
you must brave “horsey ac¬ 
cents and snooty stares”, and 
London prices, especially in 
restaurants, are “absolutely 
horrific”. 

Many of the city's most 
famous landmarks come in 
for criticism. Oxford Street 
has “sprwy shopfront sales¬ 
men offering dubious bar¬ 
gains". Piccadilly Circus is 
“fume riboked and pretty unin¬ 
teresting” and in Berkeley 
Square, “nightingales might 
conceivably still sing, though 
you’d never hear them far 
traffic”. 

The guide condemns the 
capital’s "litter-strewn 
streets”, the last trains “timed 
to leave you stranded after a 
night out”, the 11pm pub 
dosing time and the loss of 
traditional pub names. “If 
you're after something au¬ 
thentic, steer dear of pubs 
with the words slug, lettuce, 
rat, carrot, firkin, newt, parrot 
or any combination of the 
above in their name.” ' 

On die Underground, “it's a 
happy journey which doesn't 
involve any unscheduled halts 
in tunnels or other delays”, 
and in high summer;it can 
turn into a “black hole”. Above. 
ground, dungs are little better: 

2.C 
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Image problem: news 
- stand at Haymaudket 

buses are great “if yon are not 
in a hurry”, and cycling can be 
a “grim business". 

bmely Planers spokeswom¬ 
an, Jennifer Cox. said: “Any¬ 
body who has been to London 
will recognise the truth of 
what we’re saying. We're not 
being rude — we give people a 
realistic impression. Many 
people have heard the hype 
about Cool Britannia, but that 
does not give a balanced 
impression." • 

A spokeswoman for. the 
London Tourist Board said 
that most Londoners were 
regarded as friendly by tour¬ 
ists, according to their re¬ 
search. “Not everything in this 
huge dty is perfect, but what 
other city can offer such a 
variety of history and 
culture?” 

London Transport admitted 
that the Underground needed 
“a great deal of investment", 
and that, with subsidies, it had 
to rely cm ticket revenues. 
There were no litter bins on 
stations because of the risk of 
bombs. “We do our best to 
pick up litter. Perhaps people 
should consider taking their 
litter home." 

■ Sally. CoHinson, director of 
the Oxford Street Association, 
said: “These comments do not 
apply to the vast majority of 
the street It is also much 
deaner than it used to be." 

In Leicester Square yester¬ 

day, "Londoners and tourists 
backed many of the tank's 
findings. Perez Akhtar, 30, 
who works at an FT support 
company in the West End, 
said: "The Underground is 
overcrowded, damn expen¬ 
sive, the walls are dirty and 
there are mice everywhere. 
Bars, cafes and shops try TO rip 
off the tourists, but they end 
up ripping off Londoners as 
well." 

Deon Kriek. 38, from Johan¬ 
nesburg, an a week's holiday 
with his wife, said: "1 haven't 
seen one bobby on the streets 
to ask for directions when I 
needed one. Moving about cat 
the Underground is madness, 
too many people in too small a 
place.” 

But Arielle Chaukin. 13. 
from New York, said: “I loved 
Buckingham Palace. Lon 
don's streets are much deaner 
than New York's: in New York 
people spit their gum on the 
pavement, but you wouldn't 
dare do that here. The air 
seems much deaner as well.” 

Leading article. page 23 
London guides. 

Weekend, page 32 
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Image problem: a workman taking a rest from repairing the Queen Victoria monument outside Buckingham Palace yesterday 
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a time when artists.. .'choseto-Swe'ber^ 

i 

The Open 
University 

Open up your 
* career opportunities 

Today, more employes took for good academic quaCfic»tkK», —d 

■ho Open Unhwnay <OU> on offer )W-« 

diplomw, BA or BSC -fegnres S"d *W«« Bndodins 
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Mo™ Bren 4.000 comp**™ sponsor W*' 

Havriett-Padaid, Booby* Bsnk.S*»^ Utssod U^. 
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Th« n <w ISO coureesto choosoftom In coreputa* hos™« 

— f-JTSJZXZ 
English law, arts, science, mathematics, euui^ j 

. at 
i teaming through our UHKJU8 nemonal tutor - a subject 

A open totorids and matte asdgmnente; 

r 'zzzzzz*- ^ -30’°o°" 
w tinted to us by home computer*. 

free prospectus NOW. 

4 BA/BSc 0«yfe» proiporfu». 

Is your 
credit card guilty 
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charges? 
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0870 9000 301 
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The box that sums up the 20th century 
Young upstart is 

voted the word 

that best defines 

our life and times. 

writes Damian 

Whitworth 

-afe- 

II* 

IN THE great, sprawling 
history of the English lan¬ 
guage, if is but a young 
whippersnapper. But it is the 
word that best tells the tumul¬ 
tuous story of the last century 
of this millennium: television. 

It surfaced in 1904, but 
became common usage only in 
the past few decades. Pioneer¬ 
ed by the Scotsman John Logie 
Baird in the 1920s, it has 
invaded the living rooms of 
the world, taken us to places 
no other people in history have 
seen and been reviled for 
truncating our attention 
spans. Readers of The Times 
have voted it the word that 
sums up the century better 
than any other. 

Last year the lexicographers 
at Collins English Dictio¬ 
naries came up with 100 
words, one for each year of the 
century — from fingerprint 
(1901) to Dam Busters (1943), 
Big Brother (1949). giasnost 
(1985) and information super¬ 
highway (1993) — that told the 
story of the age. Hundreds of 
readers responded to the invi¬ 
tation to nominate one word 
that best defined the century. 

The powers of inventors 
dominated the top 20. After 
television came the much 
more general, but intrinsically 
linked, technology and com¬ 
munication. Other agents of 
the development of the global 
village are well represented in 
computer, silicon chip, media, 
microchip. Internet. Global - 
and globalisation were taken 
together, making the fifth 
most popular choice. . 

Social upheaval is men-., 
tioned in bikini, though it is 
possible that some nominated 
this as a reference to the 
atomic explosions at a certain 
atoll in paradise, rather than 
the liberation of women. The 
spectre of man’s inhumanity 
to man is dearly all too vivid 
to those who selected holo¬ 
caust and genocide. 

An extraordinary range of 
words did not make the top 20: 
Biro, bonk. Ceefax, condom, 
com circles, designer stubble, 
fan tacosmic, Fred Astaire, 
Interflora, landfill site, my¬ 
self. pre-Apocalypiic, roller¬ 
coaster. sliced bread, sport, 
wow, zip. 

The choice of television was 
greeted with some consterna¬ 
tion by those who make a 
living from words. “Even as a 
broadcaster I am genuinely 
astonished that it has bitten in 
so deeply." Mdvyn Bragg, the 
novelist. Times columnist arid 
television and radio presenter, 
said. 'I am especially aston¬ 
ished because, as for as TV is 
concerned, we are just at the 

THE SENSE OF OUR SENSIBILITY: PHILIP HOWARD ANALYSES 20 WORDS THAT DEFINE THE 20TH CENTURY 
TatonainiuThQ hanatejpdcenfiefta^^ 
cartur^ wridjed far an appaiSf^-BvatagB of three' 
hours a day t* eactiadgt Brito!* Tbs wont was 

was inventad.-1btevfsforr.ba mongrel wort, <3sap- , 
prowdof by jM&Tfefe- bGreeKfor^ferawyV 
vfefon is Latin forsi^Pedlgrwfda^ worts 
ivoutd be TeteopsJs orftocatrisfeiri Tetev&ontethe 
nwdtomtto aflows-reffi^^ to fetiw to - 
(the same joke at foe same time andsdfl be lonely.' 

-required". folt&wocronjmiWPiGCOappfeK 
'WhateverYouPut In G&bage domes OuL Related 

; tD'coOnr.toerocttefoeiLatinputoretopripieor 
oimctian aeeowifl. - 

Ibcboolofir. Wba teppensMrtwn impossMty - 
to neceasft&.Tl9 jronJ> Greekrootememr 

treataert of foe art", epd by.art V*. 
first users meant &amftar) *Ne» technoto#* is a 
contmdicdan. ta praoita&rrieans that the offfog 

aobafgaatioa): BaBs. The Latin wort globus - 
means a bafl,gfobe orsphereCGM»/means spher- 
leal or^obutecJind gtobafisatfon a tbe Napoleonic 
nightmare of a ommsaJ empire in which wa are all 
foesflma,buyfoes3TBetDofopas»and6sttntD .. 
the same pep songs. Mercifully between 
^i*a&8^andso%«femtbe»bstffl«xJen»ve 
mtodte ground, »V- ' • • ~ 

simple human, b intractable when it breaks do»n. 
and dangerous, eg in ticfcet-coOecting stalls or, the 
deserted Underground. 

AGMN.'8ring back canter paeons and foe deft 
stick, i-sey. 

raaireijiii j—<b^: TFSs age of mass communlca- 
Jtlona has created another ffaradq* ot Ynora mams 
less". Wphme crewed a-modern Tower ofBabeJ In 
whidithe^rvovesOTfffiver 3flfimand a mBBon •- ■' 
[words am;printed or screened eyery mkurte. But . 

as tstess "correuofT gsnecatkrkmtedge comrw- 
nJcstiJdlhan foere was^piind foe perish pump or 
the tribal campfire; Related vrordsare "commu- . .. 
nistf, "communion* and^onVnori sensed Y 

SHicoe chip: An ingenious way of making a mole- 
Mlotetf amotmtaia in-phyakssitamfeanon- ■ 
rnetafficetefoert. which In respect of its abundance 
innatiaeranksmebdtomcy^trfeiistia^feuM 
cotntinedW^asj^assfflca-lnSSconySiJJey 
(foe Santo Oara vall^. SE of San ftandsco) and . 
around thevwdd poor drudgss am employed to put 
complete ctasitalnto silicon chips. But when the 
Any brute breaks or runs riown,-tte average Off . 
person cannot mend it wfth a spanner. elastic 
orSefotape. 

This joke was already in poor taste wher. 
the scanty twowce beach gamW vtom by 
women was named after the atoll in the Marshall 
islands where an atomic bomb lest «s car¬ 
ried out in July 1946. In practice a Wrirri 
means a minute par of pants, a bra and 
a comehifoer smile. The monokini o 
theb«f half of foe bftfru' worn on 
its own. Both tend to be worn by 
those with figures least fitted for 
them. 

^ cessfuOy and to hasten. Bui m 
f ife} many fields we speed only to go 
5 ^ slower. A century ago you could 

post a letter that would be delivered 
that afternoon. Today for most 

journeys in cities it has 
become quicker to walk 

- titan dree. More 

or read the same tribal notice board. 

CcopiS^Or^r^ii^syiprasSff^eOapen- 
pushingderh on a fcigb'.stooreinplciyed (accept on 
Bank Hobdays) to do. .... ■■ . V„‘. f• 
soma; ttow.lt means 
a machtoe that dode v 

tepms at geat speed •* 
andgreattengfota > 
jjraduceary-answbf,^ 

Botoewtotelhfet^oiri now means only the geno- 
dde of the Jews by the Nazis durirg the 1939-45- 
war. Its original Greek meaita sacrifice wholly con¬ 
sumed lay fire, and the won! was used caca 1250 
ft one of foe f&stE/sgIsb translations ri foe Bible 
to describe Mxahamiaintonded wicked sacrifice of 
Isaac. Holocaust studies are much concerned with 

whether the Hbtocaosf was a 
unique erent or the extreme 
exuapotatton of a {Jtastiy to- 
tonc tendency. The Hebrew 
wordfortfte Holocaust is 
Shinto, or ‘destruction*. • 

: Means making 
everything new: from the Latin 
flows “new*. Innovation is the rmtaung 

• slogan of new Labour with a new 
New Britannia. The concept that renewal can mal- 
things worse as weU as better has not occurred & 
Tony Blair. Peter Mandebon and their necman’nt 
But you need only took at such events as the Fall 
the Roman Empire, tbs dedine of classics in the 
education system and new translations of the Brcie 
to obsenn that this strue. Neophobia is as irra¬ 
tional as neophilia. The empirical English way is to 
try to make things gradually and piecemeal better 
whHe eapectttg the worst _ 

haste means less 
speed. Times 

readers who 
chose this 

word can 
' ^ surely not 
/ have been ■ 
thinking of the 

upper' pill or sniff 

Media: Newspapers, mags, radio, reJewsm tire 
Internet, etc, as vehicles of mass communication. 
The Latin word meant the middle, hence the com¬ 
mon good, hence a vehicle or medium. Media b 
becoming a singula:, to the outrage of pedants, 
who forget that other Latin plurals such as stamina 
and agenda were also once treated as plurals 
m English, _ 

(especially an amphet- 

TTteuse of • • 
machines, automatic control, 
widgsa and electronicor other 

. mechanical devices to replace 
human labour. The first use of 
this weird in 1569 in arfccus- 
ston of latitude was a mftpmt 

’ for.aidomaten. The coinage of 
. the modem word is usually 

attributed to Oetotar S. Harrier 
(US). The process destroys smv 

ptepbs able to be performed by a 

i The Philosopher's Stone or Delphic 
Oracle of modem mass^computerised commurjca- 
tion, In which at the touch of the button ai; the wis¬ 
dom (as well as the rubbish, alas) ever ported s 
available on screen. The trouble is that I cannot 
keep foe ‘rabbit’ or cutsor still when 1 c'rick it. And 
if t do succeed in “surfing" the Internet, the sorts 
stream past me on the screen as uselessly as 
North Sea waves roiling in io fair Whflbv beach. 
Progress: Another canting catch phrase cf the cen¬ 
tury. Progress is when it takes less time to tiy 
across the Atlantic than it does to travel from 
Archway to Embankment on the Northern Line. But 
ff you are standing on the edge of a pit cf slurry, 
regress or retreat is more sensfoie than progress cr 
advance. Somebody, pronounced ‘diplomacy and 
progress*. Alfred Lord Tennyson: ‘Oh! Why do you 
pronounce the word like that? Pray give the o long!' 
Speed: The original Old English word meant to fare 
(titaratefy and figirativeWprDsperausly and suc- 

aminej which has a stim- 
ulant or eophooc effect. 
Microchip- A smaP 
piece of semiconductor 
material carrying many 

integrated circuits. See 
silicon chip, for another 

example of squeezing 
mountains into molehills. 

It has similar advantages 
of squeezing maximum into 

/ mtnimo, miniaturisation, coo- 
.7 vein an ce and downsizing 
? manual labour 
{people} and making them 
redundant and Idle and feel 
worthless. 

Butterfly effect: The extreme example of chaos 
theory or chaoJogy, an increasingly active branch of 
mathematics and science. This says that while sys¬ 
tems overtime are governed by deterministic equa¬ 
tions such as Newton's laws of motion, they can be 
dependent on initial conditions. For example, a but¬ 
terfly flapping its wings in the Amazonian rainforest 
can cause a humcane m Britain. This is nonsense. 
Hurricanes are caused by Michael Fsh toiling us 
that we are going to have a nice day. _ 
Change: This Latin and Norman word for making 
something different, substituting something for 
something else, is related to the Celtic cam mean¬ 
ing bent or crooked. Change is neutral, neither 
good nor bad in itself. It depends on what you 
change from and to. The optimistic opinion that 
every day in every way things are getting better and 
better is disproved on a global scale by the events 
of this century and on a micro scale by the changes 
and chances of everyday life.__ 

' Global vfflage: An oxymoron 
- - coined by Marshal McLuhan. This 

- *■ discredited superstition 
. suggested that the whole world 
' would become ever more doseiy 

•' v connected by modem 
telecommunications, arid would be 

. interdependent economically, socially 
and politicaBy. However, the innova¬ 
tions of modern mass communica- 
lions increase diversity of choice; No 

; longer does even the smallest village 
watch the same television programme 

Geaocicls: The deliberate oral systematic extermi¬ 
nation of an ethnic or national group. For its most 
terrible example, see Holocaust. But history is 
horrendously tilled with events that can be 
accurately described as genocide, from the 
Australian Aborigines to some tnbes of American 
Indians to the Balkans on the fault tines of Europe 
throughout their history. This is another chimera 
word wdh a Greek head and a Latin tail, disap- 
proved of by pedants._ 
Fewidllin: The Scottish bacteriologist Alexander 
Fleming was in his Laboratory, up to his elbows 
in bacteria, when he noticed that a mould growing 
on the side of a culture dish was inhibiting the 
growth of some nasty fluff. He had discovered the 
first antibiotic drug, which was used to bnQiant 
effect m the Second World War and won him the 
Nobel Prize. 

beginning. You . ain’t seen 
nothing yet” 

Lisa Jahfine. the historian 
and author, ventured alterna¬ 
tive words. “What is so inter¬ 
esting is how short people’s 
memories are. Television is a 
word for the last 20 years, not 
the century. Where was die TV 
in 1900? 

• “I .would: have said two 
words. Firstly, global in some 
form' of the word, which I 
think goes with communica¬ 
tion. I’m working on a book 

.about 1650 when it took three 
months to get round the Cape 
of Africa. The speed of trans¬ 
port and communication 
around the world has to be one 
of- the key things of the 
century. 

■ “But I would probably say 
war because this is the first 
century when, everybody is 
aware that somebody is hack¬ 
ing somebody else to death 
every day of foe week, it didn’t 
use to be like that, that goes 
with communication.” 

□ R Nash of FTeemantJe, 
Southampton, wins a cheque 
for £1,000 for choosing tele¬ 
vision and providing foe best 
tie-breaker for why television 
sums up the 20th century. He 
wrote that television “univer¬ 
sally informs, educates, 
broadens horizons, shortens 
distance, entertains, whilst 
unifying' past, present and 
future — irreplaceable”. 

Advertisement 

Thinking of buying a computer? 
Computers are playing an 
increasingly important part 
in our lives. But how much 
should you pay for a system? 
And how do you know a PC 
will suit vour needs? 
Help is at hand! Practical, 
straightforward and reliable. 
77ie Which? Guide to 
Computers explains all the 
jargon. It's ideal for home 
users and small businesses 
alike and takes you. step.by 
step, through the buying 
process. 
Using real-life situations to 
highlight common problems, 
it tells vou • how to avoid 
costly mistakes, and select 
sensibly-priced hardware 
and software that won’t be 
instantly obsolete • how to 
calculate the true cost of a 
system • how to get cost- 
effective user support and 
maintenance • why 'latest' 

doesn't always mean ‘best’ 
• how to ensure you .buy 
what you need - and not 
what the salespeople want to 
sell you. 
This fact-packed book from 
Which? gives independent, 
unbiased advice and is 
essential reading for anyone 
planning to buy a computer, 
or who "wants to get the most 
from their existing system. 
The Which? Guide to 
Computers costs just £10.99 
(P&P FREE). To order, send 
your name and address, the 
book title and your payment 
(cheque made payable to 
Which? Ltd or credit card 
number with expiry date) 
to: Which?* PO Box 89, 
Dept SP240. Hertford* SG14 
lTB. Orders.are normally, 
despatched within 14 days of 
receipt. Full refund ■== 
if not satisfied. -« 

What can the Internet do for you? 

* 

■Email’. VefcU*;V 

r°: Pi IflL'fll ihe Uon fo^he Irrternet and Which? 
Internet but find **8° Online containing^clusive. 

Iniw hist how . consumer information from 
"thrinS. could be Which?. It also gives you 

for vou? At the touch of a 
button you could have access 
to news and weather reports, 
stock market quotations, 
shopping and banking 
services, travel and/port 

and access to member 
Which? expert discussion 
groups, an email address and 
free webspace. 
The Which? Guide to the 
Internet costs just £9.99 (P&P 
FREE). However, should you „ V T VT im,irhThe FREE). However, suuvuu yuu 

Publishetl by Wh-ch .■ s^rliE which? Online 
Which: Guide O ._1__., oftprvmir free trip! we’ll'fake 
cute *e SsfpS^tbe^U oftypur 
and gives deer. fi^rpayment-ib order The 
advice on how to ma*® , #„ #he InfameL 
Internet work for you- Using 
real-life case histones this 

invaluable book will help yoti 
explore all the possibilities- 
for business and for P*88*}1* ’ 
H looks at • cost-effective 
access* getting connerted 
• using the Internet to save 

raonev on 
phone calls • 'vhcre 10 ftati 

send your naine and address 
with your payment (cheque 
made payable to Which? Ltd, 
or credit card number with 
expiry date) to: Whiqh?. 
PO Box 89, Dept-SP240, 
Hertford. 5G14 lTB. Orders 
are normally despatched 
within- T4 days of receipt: 

■Full refund’ if. SiChS 

PLUS order now 

Low, low prices 
on the things you 

“These lovely Vymura 
wallcoverings are 

great value at only 
£5.99 a roll.” 

EARN TESCO CLUBCARD 
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Climbers get a Dome’s-eye 
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rtfrV**!' X 
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Dome workers 300ft above Greenwich. g<>rmm says the best time is early morning when the mist lifts and they can see the river. Familiar landmarks like CanaryWharf“lodklike a Lego construction 

I Jethro Kiernan I' ’>•. *' • 
captures the 

YOUR 
PENSION WILL 

views from the 

top that onl 

a select few 

will ever see 

TAKE OFF 
BECAUSE OF 

-t x.fiJl.. 

1 • ^fi| 

WHAT 
WE DON’T. 

No penalties, no middleman. Low charges. 

0845 3000 333 

AFTER four months of being 
blown about on top of Brit¬ 
ain’s most controversial land¬ 
mark, workers don’t hang 
around admiring the view. 
But Jethro Kiernan, above, 
and his workmates get a view 
tbit visitors to the Millennium 
Dame will never see. 

Constructors were reluctant 
to climb the 12 sted masts that 
will hold the roof so they 
turned to mountaineers and 
abseflsrs like Mr Kiernan. 
“We get to swing about above 
London for £130 a day which 
pays For our expeditions to the 
Himalayas," said . Mr Kier¬ 
nan, 27, who photographed 
the view that Peter Mandelson 
has yet to see. “When we first 

DIRECT LINE 
www.dfrecttkiextuik / weekdays 8am -8pm and weekends 9am -5pm 

~^ ”******* iWfftiMu* Is »»ta p*» a htor>|in fniwui Br^UMUttl^»a»Ciwi|»we'llnW»rt.g^atB»Prt>t>wt, 

and stare." 
The workers thread togeth¬ 

er the lattice of steel cables, 
weighing up to ten tonnes 
each, and knit them across the 
top of the Dome to hold up the 
roof. "The worst was the first 
few days because the masts Sabout so much you felt 

* Mr Kiernan said. 
“The great thing is you never 
get your boss coming up to 
give you a hard time." 

+ *■ 

) L 

I 

Secured by two inch-thick ropes, al^nne employeewoi^ oblivious to rtievifwbelow 
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A NATIVE TO THE NORTH AMERICAN PACIFIC COAST, Oncorhynchus Mykiss, the S re elhead Trout, 

migrates upstream from tine sea to. spawn. Sometimes reaching nearly 8,000ft above sea level. The sort of altitude where you II also 

come across something else in its ^natural habitat: the Jeep Grand Cherokee. A Grand Cherokee will take you into the wildest 

terrain, whilst its anti lock discs are there to. stop you (literally) bumping into any grizzlies. Along with a muscular 1.5 litre turbo 

diesel or 4.0 litre petrol engine, the Grand Cherokee Laredo's extensive spec includes air conditioning and a powerful six-speaker 

'I stereo. But for.really taking the rough with the smooth, train your binoculars on the Grand Cherokee Limited. For all its rugged 

ability,.the 4.0 litre Limited can reach 0-60 mph in under 11 seconds. And boasts automatic climate control, ABS and a sumptuous 

leather interior 'that includes power adjustable, heated, front seats. Is there a more luxurious way to reach 8,000ft? Only if you 

also own a private .jet. Prices for the Grand Cherokee range start at £26,495 on the road. JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 

K.t V.! NCORHYNCHUS 

. *■ r .?***%■ j 

V- * f! 
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■f 
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~ - FOR MORE INFORMATION Call 0800 616159. 

r.>5. ‘ •• 1 ^ |TR E ’PETFRO'l aWd ;S- ClTRE- TURBO :D|BSEL LIMITED «S.»S, ..0 LITRE PETROL AND LITRE TURBO DIESEL LAREDO «6.4». ALL PRICES QUOTED ARE ON THE ROAD AND INCLUDE „ MONTH'S 

; C.AHOCHOK*** . ^ V AM CORRECT AT T.«E OF CO.NC TO FAFFS. SENO COUPON TO Ji» INFORMATION SF.V.CE, FREEPOST ,0... S*ND»,CH. RENT CT.I >•' 

■ V " ROAD FlfND:’?rlCHN . : “ 
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THE SUNDAY TIMES 

SOMEONE 
TO WATCH 
OVER YOU 

Chanel takes a swing in 
battle of the bag ladies 
Karl Lagerfeld has seen the future 

of handbags with a revolutionary 

design, writes Grace Bradbeny 

This is Professor 
Michio Kaku. He wants 

to introduce you to 
Molly, your electronic 

guardian angel. 

Your life will never be 
the same again. Read 

about the extraordinary 
post-millennial world 

he and other scientists 

are predicting 

Tomorrow in 
News Review 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
IS 

THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

KARL LAGERFELD unveiled 
Chanel’s latest weapon in the 
handbag wars yesterday — a 
futuristic moulded plastic de¬ 
sign in a figure-hugging 
shape. 

The 2005 is rigid, curved 
and about the size of a child’s 
lunchbox. It marks a revolu¬ 
tion in handbag design. 

It is Lagerfeld's answer not 
only to his rivals, but also to 
the Chanel 255. the classic 
quilted-with-chain design that 
was launched in 1955 and now 
costs £670. Chanel dominated 
the 1980s with the 255, the 
renowned Jadies-who-lunch 
bag for which suburban 
housewives would blow their 
savings. But in the 1990s, 
Chanel lost out to Prada. 
Gucci and Dior. 

The new bag. which comes 
covered in tweed or leather, 
will be in the shops in July, as 
part of the autumn and winter 

| collection. There are only four 

2005 bags in existence and 
they are being tightly guarded 
— after flte show they were 
taken by a security firm to an 
underground store at Chanel 
headquarters. As yet, one cru¬ 
cial detail remains undecided 
— Chanel executives have not 
come up with a price. 

By calling the bag 2005, 
Lagerfeld is staking his reput¬ 
ation on its being a success to 
mirror that of the 255. Chanel 
has also set a challenge to the 
Hong Kong counterfeiters: the 
new teg took a year to dev¬ 
elop. and large sums were 
invested in the development of 
new machinery. 

Naomi Campbell was 6rst 
out with this technological 
triumph, looking like the cat 
that got the cream, as she 
swung it nonchalantly at her 
side. 

ITte bag’s swingability is 
one of ics main attactions and 
it will doubtless prove a won- 

Out the 255 bag that 
was launched in 1955 

derful weapon not only for 
Chanel, but also for women 
trapped at crowded parties. 
Best of all. the 2005 will be 
highly offensive to anyone 
with politically correct sensi¬ 
bilities — interlocking Cs are 
prominently displayed on a 
large steel disc on the side, 
making the teg an emblem of 
conspicuous wealth. 

Yesterday Lagerfeld was 
playing down the if-you've- 
got-it-flaunt-ir element allow, 
ing only the four bags to 
appear in what turned out to 
be a vintage collection. Oat¬ 
meal tweeds were pleated into 
jackets and wrap coats, tied 
with cords of the fabric. Mo¬ 

hair was spun into blade suits, 
with a soft grey woven ■ into 
decorative edges, or quilted 
into soft violet jackets. 

Lagerfeld also introduced a 
new silhouette yesterday — 
narrow and fitted through the 
torso with a well-defined 
shoulder — inspired by a book 
of Kymer sculpture. The de¬ 
signer is playing a double 
game, emphasising Chanel’s 
reputation as a citadel of 
discreet good taste on the one 
hand, while reintroducing the 
logos that he banished from 

. the last two collections. 
Yesterdays show included a 

witty mackintosh covered in 
an abstract design of Chanel 
logos, and a velvet devori of 
interlocking Cs. Camellias cut 
from cream leather appeared 
on jackets, while 1920s cloche 
hats were also decorated with 
Chanel’S signature flower. 

Lagerfeld is currently fight¬ 
ing oo another front. The 
decision to hold the show at 
Christie’s was taken after the 
German designer fell out with 
the president of Sotheby’s, 
France. 
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Fashion, 
The Tunes Magazine, page 72 
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Tests back alert on 

By Michael Hoknsbv.agriculture correspondent 

THE Ministiy of Agriculture 
has found -^significant" levels^ 
of radioactivity in pigeons 
near the Seliafidd nuclear 
plant in Cumbria. 

Jeff Rooker. tfie Pood "Safe¬ 
ty Minister, said yesterday 
foe results confirmed provi¬ 
sional findings -by British 
Nuclear Fuels, which owns 

. the plant, and vindicated ad¬ 
vice issued a month ago to 
avoid handling, slaughtering 
or eating any birds.found, 
within ten. miles of foe ate 
Most of foe affected buds 
were feral or raring pigeons. 

“Although* is tmfikdy that 
any affected feral pigeons are 
befog eaten, we took precau- 
tionatyrattioov-8”^ ^ylviseri 
agfonSt rating foe- brrffc'as- 
soon asthe sigrdficance oFtHe 
contafopiation .leve&caine to 

HriA" Mr Rooker said. The 
ministry said the main radio- 
rpiriiiit involved was caesi¬ 
um-137. a byproduct of the 
fission process. Monitoring 
had found levels of radioac¬ 
tive caesium of up to 50,000 
becquerels per kilogram in 
foe breastmeat of pigeons. 

It calculated foat consump¬ 
tion of the breastmeat of 20 
birds- would give a radiation 
dose of 1 mfllisievert (mSy). 
the maximum dose that is 
considered safe for one per¬ 
son to absorb over a year. 

A BNFL spokesman said: 
“These : are “ very small 

, amounts, less than foe aver¬ 
age background level of radi- 
atioh. We think foe birds may 
Have become contaminated 

•aftet;.; Toosfing in old 
buildings.”A 
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A LONG-AWAITED auction 
of John F, Kennedy-memora¬ 
bilia was thnswn into confu¬ 
sion yesterday after federal 
officials laid claim to at least 14 
lots an the ground thin they 
belong to the state. Experts - 
from the National Archives 
and Records Administration, 
dispatched to New York to sift 
through the material, assert 
that some items might even 
contain classified material 

p However, the sale, to be 
held at Guernsey's auction 
house in Manhattan next 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
will go ahead and Arlan 
Ettinger. the house’s presi¬ 
dent. has offered officials his 
full co-operation. Proving once 
more that there is a profit to be 
made from hero worship, 
more than 600 personal items 
— ranging from the Cartier 
watch that the President was 
wearing when he was shot to 
me of Mrs Kennedy’s satin 
nightgowns — will be sold. 
: The sale comes two years 
after an auction from the 
estate of Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis raised $34 million 
(£20.6 million) at Sotheby’s. 
Next week’s auction is expect¬ 
ed to bring in a smaller sum -r- 
perhaps $6 million — but 

% there were at least ten times as 
many items for sale in 1996.- 
■ Yet unlike the previous auc¬ 
tion. which provoked a fresh 
outbreak of adulation and 
ruffled no family feathers, 
next week’s event has stirred a 

Private secretary Evelyn Lincolxl with Kennedy 

bitter brew of controversy — 
even before yesterdays inves¬ 
tigations by the national ar¬ 
chives. This is because most of 
file items being offered for sale 
come not from the Kennedy 
family — or with Its sanction 
— but from a private collector 
called Revert White, who ac¬ 
quired many of the more 
pp-sonal terns from Evelyn 
Lincoln, the President's pri¬ 
vate secretary. 

The Kennedy family has 
said that sale is unseemly, and 
that many of the President's 
jottings,' diaries and notes, 
from his wife ought not so be 
sold in public for profit More 
damagwgly, they have also 
questioned the. late Mrs Lin¬ 
coln’s right to several erf die 
items, suggesting that they did 
not legitimately pass into her 
hands. The auction house is 
satisfied of Mr White’s right to 
sell. ... ■ 
- Neither of JFK’s children 
has. spoken publicly on the 
subject, but Paul Kirk. , the 
head of the Kennedy-Ubraxy 
Foundation, -described the 

jo lighter estimated to fetch 
six gift agars $40Q-$600) 

auction as disgusting. Perhaps 
the most troublesome lots are 
two of President Kennedy's 
diaries. Previously unknown 
and unpublished, they were 
written on two trips to Europe, 
the Middle.East and to Asia in 
1951 and are expected to fetch 
at least $1 million. 

Mr White obtained the dia¬ 
ries from Mrs Lincoln, who 
amassed a vast collection of 
memorabilia in the 12 years 
she worked with JFK. Mr 
White — an admirer of JFK 
par excellence — befriended 
Mrs Lincoln in 1990. cultivat¬ 
ing her so assiduously until 
her death in 1996 that she left 
him the lion’s share of her 
treasure trove. 

Despite- the controversies. 
Guernseys is reporting un¬ 
precedented interest from pro¬ 
spective buyers. There would, 
it seems, be something here 
for every taste, from campaign 
pins and cigarette lighters 

• with JFK'S. image to Mrs 
Kennedy's driving licence and 
the Kennedy family Mbit 
. The items with "the highest 

profile, both expected, fo fetch 
, about IlimUiap*/ are^JPKV-. 

; Cartier watch, Worn on the- 
day afhis death, and HisWack 
alngator briefcase, made" by 

: Henrievtri which the Presi- ■ 
dent was deeply attached. 
.‘;A small piece of hotel note- 

paper with President Kenne¬ 
dy^ last scribbles and doodles 
is one erf the items that has 
attracted the attention of tiie 
authorities. Written an statio¬ 
nery from the Rice Hotel in 
Houston, the note merely 
says: “plan trip", “hotel”, and 
“Sara McClenden”, the name 
of a Texan journalist 

Priced at $40,000. the 6in by 
4in, sheet could have out¬ 
stripped that figure by an 
astonishing margin. The 
scribbles were made on Nov- 

Photographs of Jacqueline Kennedy, estimated at $1,000 to $1,500 

ember 20. 1963. two days 
before the President's assassi¬ 
nation. Other materials 
claimed include Kennedy’s in¬ 
auguration speech, his jottings 
an the Cuban missile crisis, 
and private notes from a 
meeting with Nikita Khru¬ 
shchev, the Soviet leader. But 
Mr White's lawyer said yester¬ 
day: “It’s going to Take litiga¬ 
tion for them to get the objects. 
They have the burden of proof 
here." 
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An unpriced Cartier watch JFK was wearing when shot and a set of his long johns, priced at $2,000 to $3,000 
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It's not just a bear that cam rest at ease with this 

great offer. American Express have made it 

even simpler for you and your family to enjoy 

the fun when you visit Disneyland* Paris. Book 

a stay, between 19 April and 5 July 1998 and 

you'll reoesve a free hotel upgrade dong with 

.extra free Service Magique benefits. AH 

calculated to make your visit just that little bit 

more enjoyable. 

Free upgrade to first class 
accommodation. 

With the American Express 'Wonderful Worid' 

offer you'll get first-dass treatment throughout 

your stay. Cartimembers will receive a free 

upgrade to the four star luxury of the Hold New 

York or the tuEn-of^he-^wtmly, Victorian 

elegance of the Disneyland Hotel. AD for the price 

of stays at Disneyland Paris' mid-range hotels. 

Service llagique. 

In addition to your free hotel upgrade, the 

exclusive Service Magique benefits are available 

to all American Express Cardmembers whenever 

you visit These include discounts on merchandise; 

free lunches for your children, free drinks at 

your hold, complimentary souvenirs of your 

stay and special privileges at the Planet 

Hollywood restaurant at the Disrwy Village. 

199$-'The Year of Disney Classics. 

There simply isn't a better time to visit 1998 is a 

special year at Disneyland Paris as they will be 

celebrating Disney's animation legacy of 35 full 

feature rfmaaf*- Special new entertainment 

featuring the Disney Classic stars from Snow 

White to Hercules wffl comptanau your usual 

;.. Disneyland Paris favourites 

from over 50 attractions in 

o “ '•■** the five magical lands. The 

Bjn y new Wonderful Worid of 

Disney parade actually allows 

children to play a role inthe most memorable 

scenes from trey's greatest classics. Your child 

might dance with Cinderella, party to the jungle 

(PAR 1 S 

The ivsna* offer-app&oiiera miofcimii cay at two rights 

year toy) BoolthoHMd New Vink bribe price dfl*StqB 

Tbeafier fern* auuntokrt wtfli a 

•W' 

beat with Bako and king Louie or leap on the 

rooftops of London with Mary Pop pins. And the 

new Winnie the Pooh show will transport you 

to Christopher Robin's childhood days with the 

'silly old bear' and his delightful friends. 

If you visit during May and June you can marvel 

at the majestic Festival of Flowers. Celebrating 

Disney's films featuring the animal kingdom, 

you’ll see Bambi, the Lion King and many more 

come alive in (lowers. 

The magic continues even 

when you get home. 

And with this offer, the magic and benefits don't 

end when you leave. That's because included 0 in your Service 

Mapique coupons 

you'll find a special 

offer giving you three 

s for the price of two 

it Disney's Beauty and 

now playing at 

Theatre to rave reviews. 

To bonk simply call Disneyland Paris directly at 

the number below, quoting the American 

Express 'Wonderful World' offer, and pay with 

your American Express Card. Alternatively see 

your American ffHaomiiwi u uja 

Express travel . 1 

agent- A free hotel \o-D3Jj 

upgrade. Sendee ” . * u I 
sunn -Ha _ 

Magique benefits “ “ 

and discount lo Disney's Beauty and the Beast 

theatrical. As Baloo might say: 

“Man, that's really livin'." 

Hurry white there is still availability. 

Call Disneyland Paris on 

0990 03 03 09 
If you dm ? already here the Card, just call 

0800700222 to apply. 
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Hunt threat recedes 
as Bill is talked out 

i 
r 

A ban could be years away, report 

James Landaie and Philip Webster 

OPPONENTS of foxhunting 
faced up to die reality that they 
could be years away From 
their goal last night after the 
Labour backbench atrempr to 
enforce a ban finally ran our of 
time. 

Protesters claimed that 
Tony Blair and The Govern¬ 
ment had reneged on iheir 
promises as Mike Foster’s Bill 
was “talked our'* for the sec¬ 
ond week running and now 
has only a technical chance of 
reappearing in the present 
session of Parliament. 

Supporters of Mr Foster, 
including animal welfare 
groups and government 
whips, privately accepted that 
the Bill was dead. If by any 
chance it managed to get more 
time on the floor of the 
Commons, it would suffer the 
same fate. 

But the anti-hunting lobby 
immediately vowed to come 
back year after year until they 
achieved an aim for which 
there is a massive parliamen¬ 

tary majority. Campaigners 
have two plans of action: they 
hope that an anti-hunting MP 
will again secure a place high 
in the ballot for private mem¬ 
bers’ legislation next Novem¬ 
ber. and they will attempt to 
amend Jack Straw’s criminal 
justice BUI. 

As the Bill ground to a halt 
yesterday, campaigners ac¬ 
cused Tory M Ps of parliamen¬ 
tary vandalism after they 
tabled hundreds of amend-' 
ments and talked at length to 
ensure that the Bill foiled to 
make any progress. 

Mr Foster. Labour MP for 
Worcester, insisted he would 
still try to save the measure. 
He said: “If my opponents 
think they can abuse the 
House and the electorate by 
engaging in delaying tactics, 
they are sadly mistaken, 
because the British electorate 
want to see this Bill passed." 

Kate Parminter, a spokes¬ 
woman for the Campaign for 
the Protection of Hunted Ani¬ 

mals. said: “We will continue 
to use every opportunity in the 
lifetime of this Parliament to 
ensure there is a ban," 

The Hunt Saboteurs Associ¬ 
ation promised to mount a 
summer offensive, including 
advertising for members for 
the first time and producing a 
video of their activities. “We 
will be trying everything pos¬ 
sible so that the Government 
has to do something about if 

Mr Blair was not in in the 
Commons yesterday, despite 

promising an H-year-old gtrl 
earlier this week that he would 
back a hunting ban. In a letter 
to Roseanne Mills, a junior 
member of the RSFCA. from 
Leeds. Mr Blair wrote: “1 
think foxhunting is the issue 
that causes the most public 
concern in the UK. (do think 
hunting is wrong and I will 
vote in favour of a ban in the. 
House of Commons.” 

However, Downing Street 
has made dear that the Prime 
Minister supported the recent 
dedaration by Mr Straw that 
the Government should have 
no role to play in pushing 
through a ban. 

A.last-ditch effort to save the 
Foster Bill failed after Betty 
Boothroyd. the Speaker, re¬ 
fused to select a new clause for 
debate, which would have 
transformed the Bill into an 
amendment to existing 
don and would have rent 
the Toiy delaying amend¬ 
ments useless. 

At 2pm, after five hours of 
tortuous debate and seven 
divisions, the .Wild Mammals 
(Hunting with Dogs) Bill 
failed to complete its report 
stage. The metal tags are being replaced with asmartcard 
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old dog tag 
new tricks 

By Mjchael Evans, defence correspondent _ • 

TRIALS aire vnder way to 
replace the traditional Armed 
Forces dog tag with a compuF 
er chip. Incorporated in a 
smaftcard, it is .encoded with 
the "subject's name, blood 
group, sendee number, reli¬ 
gion. allerpes, previous medi¬ 
cal treatment, and possibly 
career details including past 
misdemeanours. * - 

. Medical personnel are is¬ 
sued :with hand-held comput- 
ers to Tead" the cards and can 
operatethera even if-dressed 
in a nuclear biological and 
chemical suit. ■ ; ■ 

The Ministry of Defence has 
■been underpressure to devel¬ 
op a modem, computerised 
system after the current, 
paperhased medical records 
proved inadequate in the Falk- 
lands 'conflict and- the 1991 
Gulf War. when records were 
lost or damaged m the heat erf 
battle... 

• The identity disc — dog tag 
is the American term that has 
become widely used — was 
first worn by die British 
Armed Forces in 1902. It was a 
metal disc with the service¬ 
man's name; number, religion 
and regiment. Before 1902. the 
custom was to have the name 
on a strip of tape in a pocket 

In 1916. die metal disc was 
replaced by one made foom 
hardened cardboard, presum¬ 
ably because they were cheap¬ 
er to produce. There were two 
discs, a green one that was 
supposed to remain with the 
soldier if he was lolled, and .a 
red one for'attaching-to Ids 
personal effects. ’ 

The cardboard discs, which 
reverted to metal- after the 
Second World War. often dis¬ 
integrated, making it impossi¬ 
ble to identify victims' remains 
uncovered after any length of 
tune. • .7 * • 

The new system- is being 
tried out in Bosnia as part of a 

tri-service- project known, as 
- Moss '(medical operational 
support system), under the 
guidance of the Surgeon-Gen-, 
end- A spokesman for Heart 
quarters Land Command at 
Wilton* Wiltshire; said. the 
project would lead to The 
computerisation of ail service 
medical records. 

- In an interview wjth Land 
Command’s media operations, 
team, .which has recently re¬ 
turned from Bosnia, Squad¬ 
ron Leader Richard ABaway, 

- the Moss project leader, said: 
“Florence Nightingale would 
recognise the present system' 
of reporting casualties be¬ 
cause it hasn't changed since 
her time." The’ new system 
was . “The most exciting leap 
forward in medical technology 
for the past 100 years". ■ 

Casualties carrying the 
smartcard dog tag will have. 
their medical condition moni¬ 
tored and entered into the 
computer chip at eadt stage of 
the journey from file battle3 
held to tiie field hospital, and 
then the service hospital' in - 
Britain. It is antidpaied that 
this continuous updating of 
(he computer chip-will help to 
save many lives. 

The card will be backed up 
by a "telemedicine link" that 
mil beam digitised clinical 
images and medical informa¬ 
tion by satellite from the Mash 
doctor in the field to a specials 

• ist in a hospital in Britain who 
: can offer expert advice on 

treatment • * • 
As part of the trials in 

Bosnia, a tdentederine satel¬ 
lite link has been set up 
between a British hospital unit 
in Sipovo .and the Royal 
Hospital Haslar in Hamp¬ 
shire. The equipment in 
Sipovo, in central Bosnia, 
consists of a high-resolution 
digital camera, a laptop com¬ 
puter and a satellite telephone. 

W 

Paedophiles face 
staying on in jail 

BY SrcWART IfeNDLER, CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

SEX offenders could remain 

slSl 
considered a risk, to thc 'pub- 
Ut.'.. ‘ •• ;i\i 

Legislation isbeing cori^d- 
eredamid concern over cases 
such as that of Robot Oliver, 
the child kffleF freed last year 
without any.controls. . ’ 

Home Office officials ac¬ 
cept the move would pot solve 
tiie problem of six predatory 
paedophiles due to be re¬ 
leased das year, witbaitt ainy 
supervision. They are-amoog 
150 offenders convicted bdbre 
le^slation was introduced re- 
qufrmg offenders to roister 

their addresses and face pos¬ 
sible supervision. 
- They say, however, that it 
would dose any loopholes 
and add to public safety. It 

• would cover offenders who 
were not suffidently mentally 
III to be sent to hospital but 
had personality disorders that 
created a threat 

Tbe Prime Minister yester¬ 
day ruled out using retrospec¬ 
tive legislation to cover the 
paedophiles now coming out 
of prison. A spokesman for 
Mr Blair saicL_“You cannot 4K< 
apply an additional punish¬ 
ment retrospectively to people 
already sentenced." 
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Emma goes over the top 
in her Hillary role 

I —  FRAMmicnitu&m tea - -^0 

JAMES BONE'S 

NEW YORK 

Thompson in a scene, from Primary Colors, she 
calls conspiracy theories “complete rubbish” 

IT SEEMS Emma Thomp- 
scn is taking her Hillary 
Clinton-like role in Primary 
Colors a hole too seriously. 
After learning the First La¬ 
dy's accent and body lan¬ 
guage for her part as a 
politician’s wife in die forth¬ 
coming film, tire left-inclined 
British actress has started to 
act like Mrs Cfinton in real 
life. . ' 

Before this week’s opening 
in America, Thompson ap¬ 
peared on television —just as 
Mrs Clinton did — to defend 
die President against allega¬ 
tions of hanky-panky in the 
White House. 

“For thousands of years, 
power has gone hand in 
hand with libido." Thomp¬ 
son says. “We have always 
known this. This is nothing 
new. Do you think that 
people are jusr going to turn 
up. They’re going to be great 
and powerful and really, 
really nice as well and not 
have any flaws?” 

Echoing Mrs Clinton's 
criticism of the independent 
counsel investigating the 
President's sex life, she de¬ 
nounced Kenneth Starr as “a 
pyschotic". 

Thompson admits that she 
boned up on the American 
system with a book titled 
Politics for Dummies. As an 
Oscar-winner, however, she 
speaks with some authority, 
and jt will no doubt corneas a 
relief to Mr Clinton that she 
seems so enamoured of his 

famous sex appeal. In the 
film, based on Joe Klein's 
celebrated roman & clef 
about the 1992 presidential 
campaign, Thompson plays 
Susan Stanton, the wife of a 
womanising Southern Gov¬ 
ernor modelled on former 
Governor BUI Clinton of 
Arkansas. 

The film’s director, con¬ 
firmed “friend of Bill” Mike 
Nichols, has been accused of 
making changes to protect 
Mr Clinton's Hollywood 
presidency. A scene in which 
Thompson's character lasses 
an idealistic black political 
aide (based on George Steph- 
anopoulos and played by the 
British actor Adrian Lester) 
was cut out for “creative 
reasons”, and Thompson 
herself was said to haw 
refused to wear shin pads to 
make her ankles thicker, like 
Hillary's. 

The controversy worsened 
when John Travolta suggest¬ 
ed that Mr Clinton had 
promised to help his beloved 
Scientology movement in 
Germany, with some pundits 
alleging that the actor had 
toned down his portrayal of 
the Omtanesque Mr Stanton 
tn return. 

Thompson rejects these 
conspiracy theories. “Com¬ 
plete rubbish,” she insists. 
“The White House has got 
far more to deal with." What 
with the Monica Lewinsky 
affair, that much is certainly’ 
true. 

Area code 
snobbery 
engages 

Manhattan 

Much ho-ho about nothing 

RESIDENTS of Manhattan' 
are frantically ordering new 
telephone lines they do pot 
need for fear..of finding 
themselves m sochi] Siberia. 
The local 212 area code is 
running out of caparity.and 
the telephone' company is to 
introduce a 646 code for new 
Manhattan lines. Some ap¬ 
parently fear then- friends 
will stop calling if they have 
to dial the new digits, or 
assumethe worst—that you 
have moved to Brooklyn: 
□ A bum begging on the 
Bowery shows cars at the 
traffic lights a sign promis¬ 
ing: “I don't drink any 
more.” When sympathetic 
drivers fork over tbtir small 
change, be flips die sign to 
reveal another message: “I 
just don’t drink any less.” 

A UNIQUELY Buddhist humour was on 
display at a concert to raise money for New 
York’s Tibet House, the Tibetan cultural 

; institution founded by Richard Gere and. 
Utita Thurman’s lather that is a cornerstone 
of "Tibet chic". 

The singer Pam Smith came up wife fee 
following Zen joke: “A hipster goes into a cafe 
and asks the waitress. ‘Haw’s fee pie?* She 
says, ‘It's gone-’The delighted hipster replies^ 
‘to that case. Ill have two slices'.* " 

□ A copy editor (sub-editor) at The New 
York Times graciously informed col¬ 

leagues that he would soon be getting a sex- 
change operation. 

He went on to explain that he would be 
dressing as a woman in the coming months 
until the surgery is performed. 

The newspaper has agreed to provide him 
with his own lavatory until he becomes a she. 
He is changing his name from Dennis to 
Donna. 

Taiwan says it with 
a solitary flower 

Chiang: 101 years old 

MADAME Chiang Kai-shek 
celebrated her 101st birthday 
at her home on New York's 
Upper East Side. Raised in 
the American South and 
educated in-Boston, the wife 
of fee Chinese nationalist 
leader used her Southern- 
accented English and charm 
to rally Western nations to 
support his fight against 
communism. 

Once fee most powerful 

woman in China, she now 
lives alone in New York and 
spends her time reading 
newspapers and fee Bible. 
When the weather is fine, she 
ventures out wife a nurse to 
church or for a stroll in 
Central Park. President Lee 
Teng-hui of Taiwan sent her 
an orchid as a birthday 
present even though he has 
been blamed for forcing her 
into exile. 
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Stricken 
Yeltsin 

prompts 
new scare 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

• 

&ST: -V 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

US halts Chinese 
nuclear aid to Iran 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN can¬ 
celled all appointments yester¬ 
day and remained out of sight 
at his country residence after 
he was struck down by an 
“acute respiratory infection”. 

In the latest health scare to 
hit the Kremlin, a presidential 
spokesman said the Russian 
leader had contracted “acute 
laryngotracheiris". an incarn¬ 
ation of the larynx and trachea 
which doctors were treating 
with antibiotics. 

Despite the brief official 
version, there was still some 
confusion over Mr Yeltsin’s 
true state of health. On Thurs¬ 
day he looked and sounded 
perfectly healthy and even 
recorded a radio address 
broadcast yesterday. 

His sickness was simply a 
"a hoarse voice and cold”, 
according to Valentin Yuma- 
shev. head of the presidential 
administration, or he had 
contracted “flu", according to 
Anatoli Chubais, the Deputy 
Prime Minister. 

The latter explanation 
seems more likely, particular¬ 
ly since western Russia is in 
the grip of an influenza epi¬ 
demic. which has hit children 
and old people in particular. 

Superstitious Russians be¬ 
lieve Mr Yeltsin may have 
tempted the devil earlier this 
week when he boasted that he 
had passed a recent medical 
check-up in perfect shape and 
jokingly challenged reporters 
to beat him on the tennis court 

or athletics track. "The results 
(of the medical tests} show no 
deviations," he said, taking the 
precaution of knocking on a 
wooden panel for luck. “The 
subject of the President’s 
health should be dosed. This 
subject does not exist." 

However, by yesterday — 
Friday the L3th — he was too 
sick to travel into work and 
hold meetings with a visiting 
German delegation. 

Going on past experience, 
there is now likely to be a 
period of well-rehearsed press 
claims and denials about the 
true state of the Russian 
leader’s health. However, it 
should become dear quickly if 
this is simply a fresh bout of 
flu or something more serious. 

Next Thursday. Mr Yeltsin 
is due to host a summit in 
Moscow of leaders from the 
Commonwealth of Indepen¬ 
dent States, comprising coun¬ 
tries of the former Soviet 
Union except the Baltic repub¬ 
lics. Later this month he is set 
to host another summit, this 
time for the French and Ger¬ 
man leaders, ff he fails to 
recover in time for these 
events, fears will grow that 
something more serious is 
wrong. 

Over the past fou r years, the 
Russian leader has survived at 
least two heart attacks, multi¬ 
ple bypass heart surgery, dou¬ 
ble pneumonia and several 
prolonged absences from of¬ 
fice blamed on colds and flu. 

tons of nudear material only 
Administration had received a pledge from Beqmgto halt 
assistance to Tehran (Tom Rhodes writes). Contorts between 
the United States and China last month appeared yesterday 
to have stopped the deaL The State Department said it was 
confident that China would no longer deliver the aihydrpus 
hydrogen fluoride, used in enriching uranium, to the Isfahan 
nudear research centre. 

‘Mafia link’ aide dismissed 
Rome: The Italian Cabinet voted unanimously to dismiss a 
senior Interior Ministry official accusal aflinks to the Mafia. 
The allegations against Angelo Giotgiamu, an under¬ 
secretary who made his name as a Mafia-fighting prosecutor 
in Sicily, created an uproar, largely because he refused to 
resign for the good of tire governing coalition. (AP) 

30 Kurd rebels killed 
Ankara: Security forces Haimed to have killed 30 Kurdish 
rebels for the loss- of two soldiers in clashes in southeast 
Turkey. The stale-run Anatolian news agency said 23 rebels 
of the separatist Kurdistan Workers’ Party (PKK) had been 
killed during operations in Sirnak province. A further seven 
PKK guerrillas were killed in separate dashes. (Reuters) 

President Yeltsin, in fine form on Thursday, chats to scientist Nikolai Basovas pop singer Larisa Dolina listens in Senate seeks Saddam trial 

Russian leader faces chest infection risk SSSKSSS5 
international war criminal. The 03-0 vote on the nonomdmg 

IE flu epidemic which |p- ■-—=.-v .—— secondary bacterial infec- resolution was a gesture of political frustration in dealing 
__A__ tions. The mast dreaded and with the Baghdad dictator. (AP) 

A /f * common complication is a 

Medical briefing Luther King killer in coma 
rdd^isnot^suffer- II -...”- Suy 
j from a heavy cold it has -: Spectrum antibiotics. m. 1968 of Martin Luther Kmg. the Hack-nghts 
o infected one of its more tion. President Yeltsin’s attack ture rises, the cough worsens. If pneumonia does develop; jSffJLv! hi 
[ncrable patients. ***«. M . « IfcM .i to Sr prod^ JESSES^ ht 
-laving long-standing adi« and pains, and a severe bveol sputum. strum could bn ptod on his SafSen seeking to dear his mmnV) 
art disease, and a recent headache. Those patients who are damaged heart. Even if die lc,»ucu 
tory of pneumonia, in- The headache is usually a most at risk from flu can President develops no second- _ - ' .» « 
ases the risk of serious prominent symptom at this suffer severe complications aiy pneumonia, the effects of OWfl ClCfR CStUSCS H StffljK 
st complications which stage of the disease, and it is from the disease, even in this the flu on his lungs will be 
uid reduce the supply of normally had enough to make initial viral stage. . detectable, if they are careful- Rome: Municipal workers in Mediglia. near Milan, were 
U-oxygenated blood to the even the hardiest patient find The fear when treating a ly tested, for some weeks to tokl to wash morefry the town derk. who axnplamed of body 
irt and brain: the drcula- work difficult patient like Mr Yeltsin is that come. odour. Enraged employees promised to shower in the office 
o to both organs may be Within a day or two most even if the first stage of the flu ; _ every morning and wash in the bidet every afternoon. The 
jr as the result of Mr patients develop a dry. unpro- passes without trouble, the DR THOMAS mayor defended than, saying that if they sweated more than 
Itsin’s underlying condi- ductive cough. The tempera- patient may then develop STUTTAFORD most, it was because they worked harder than most 

THE flu epidemic which 
spread from Siberian Russia 
to Moscow is reported to have 
claimed its most important 
victim: President Yeltsin. If 
this is confirmed, and the 
President is not merely suffer¬ 
ing from a heavy cold, it has 
also infected one of its more 
vulnerable patients. 

Having long-standing 
heart disease, and a recent 
histoiy of pneumonia, in¬ 
creases the risk of serious 
chest complications which 
would reduce the supply of 
well-oxygenated blood to the 
heart and brain: the circula¬ 
tion to both organs may be 
poor as the result of Mr 
Yeltsin's underlying condi- 

Medical briefing 

tion. President Yeltsin’s attack 
started with a sore throat, 
aches and pains, and a severe 
headache. 

The headache is usually a 
prominent symptom at this 
stage of the disease, and it is 
normally bad enough to make 
even the hardiest patient find 
work difficult 

Within a day or two most 
patients develop a dry. unpro¬ 
ductive cough. The tempera¬ 

ture rises, the cough worsens, 
and starts to become produc¬ 
tive of sputum. 

Those patients who are 
most at risk from flu can 
suffer severe complications 
from the disease, even in this 
initial viral stage. 

The fear when treating a 
patient like Mr Yeltsin is that 
even if the first stage of the flu 
passes without trouble, the 
patient may then develop 

secondary bacterial infec¬ 
tions. The mast dreaded and 
common complication is a 
bacterial pneumonia, and it is 
for this reason that the Presi¬ 
dent's doctors have immed¬ 
iately prescribed broad 
Spectrum antibiotics. 

If pneumonia does develop; 
a possibly unsustainable 
strain could be placed bn Ids 
damaged heart. Even if the 
President develops no second¬ 
ary pneumonia, the effects of 
the flu on his lungs win be 
detectable, if they are careful¬ 
ly tested, for some weeks to 
come. 

Dr Thomas 
STUTTAFORD 

Freeze your mortgage 
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Gucci ex-wife ‘offered friend 
Elm to accept murder guilt’ 

% APR 

until 2002 and give rate 
rises the cold shoulder 

THE divorced wife of 
Maurizio Gucci, the rhurdered 
fashion empire hnr, was'yes- 
terday Accused ‘dr offering a 
former friend and confidante 
El million to coofess to the 
crime and so "deflect attention 
from the murder charge 
against herself*. 

Patrizia Reggiani, dubbed 
*The Black Widow” by the 
Italian press, was arrested in 
January last year and charged 
with ordering the killing of her 
former husband on a Milan 
street three years ago. The two 
alleged hit men were also 
arrested, together with a hotel 
doorman and Pina Aure- 
mmia, a clairvoyance from 
Naples, who was Signora 

From Richard Owen in bome 

Reggiani ■$ long-standing con- 1 
fidante. Afffive accused are tb t 
go on trial next month. " t 

Last wee£ aftettttore thMa £ 
year ’of silence. : Signtira 

i- Auremmia trid police that « 
Signora Reggiam had ordered 1 
her ex-husband’s murder i 
because of the “insatiable ba- * 
tred” she had felt towards him 1 
after he took tip with another 1 
woman. • i 

Yesterday Italian newspa- * 
pers reported that Signora t 
Auremmia had made a fur¬ 
ther statement, alleging that > 
when she and Signora c 
Reggiani were imprisoned to- r 
gether in die women’s section t 
of San Vittore jail in Milan, l 
Signora Reggiani had offered c 

her EJ million "if 1 would 
assume’ftril responsibility for 
the'murder of Maurizio and 
serve the life senlmce for her". 

The widow had allegedly 
alsourged Signora Auremmia 
to tell police that she had 
buried out the murder 
"because I knew Patrizia hated 
him" and tb pretend that she 
bad afterwards tried to extort 
money from Signora Reggiani 
"because otherwise I would 
tell police she put me up to it". 

La Repubblica said Signora 
Aureramia’s accusation was 
compatible with evidence ob¬ 
tained by police from secret 
recordings of remarks made 
by lvano Savioni, the hotel 
doorman. 
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nuns defend the 
faith in Kosovo 

ADRIFT in a sea of Islam, the 
nine nuns of Sr Joanikija are 
on their guard. Each one 
carries a 9mm pistol, courtesy 
of the Serbian Ministry of the 
Interior. The past two weeks of 
mayhem in Kosovo have con¬ 
firmed the worst fears of the 
sisters, whose l4th-ce'ntuiy 
Devic Monastery lies just a 
few trifles from the battle¬ 
ground of Prekaz, where Serb 
security forces killed 52 ethnic 
Albanians. 

Sister Anastasia, 42, the 
Mother Superior, has already 
survived a car chase with 
Albanian hoodlums. Tucking 
the brown-leather holster back 
beneath her habit, she admit¬ 
ted Kosovo might be a lost 
cause for the Orthodox 
Church. “According to my ex¬ 
perience with our Albanian 
neighbours, they do nor tell us 
anything in advance," she 
said, her dark eyes sparkling 
beneath her Orthodox wim¬ 
ple. "Their attitude is not to 
destroy the monastery immed¬ 
iately but probably later. We 
will not survive if Kosovo 
becomes independent" 

Its destiny has become cen¬ 
tral to the hysterical media 
war between Serbs and Alba¬ 
nians. In Belgrade newspa¬ 
pers the nuns have reportedly 
been attacked and mutilated: 
in Albanian papers they have 
stockpiled weapons. As usual 
in Kosovo, the truth is burial 
somewhere in between. 

Sister Anastasia came to the 
peaceful tributary of the 
Llaushe valley when she was 
12. and during her 30 years at 
the monastery she has seen 
ethnic relations in the .sur¬ 
rounding Drenica region 
steadily deteriorate. Ten years 
ago. as Slobodan Milosevic 

Tom Walker in Llaushe meets 
the small band of sisters who 
keep the Orthodox flag flying 
in the middle of a sea of Islam 

attempted to consolidate his 
repression of the restive Alba¬ 
nian population, the Ministry 
of the Interior provided the 
pistols. “We were taught the 
basics," said Sister Anastasia, 
adding she had never used her 
weapon. Since the recent trou¬ 
bles began, the nuns have not 
ventured from the monastery, 
and ai night one of them is 
always on watch. They pos¬ 
sess a radio and a telephone, 
but a distress call would be of 
little use. “The police are 

6 We are scared 

but not pathetic. 

We believe in 

God and the 

support He 

gives us 9 

frightened to come here," she 
said. "We are scared, too. but 
not pathetic. We believe in 
God and the support He gives 
us." 

Their monastery is one of 
the most beautiful in the 
Kosovo region where, accord¬ 
ing to Serbs, there are more 
saints buried than anywhere 
in the world apart from Jeru¬ 
salem. The monastery was 
attacked by the Turks and 
razed by the local Albanian 
population during the Second 

World War, but still the bones 
of St Joanfldja lie secure in the 
cool serenity of a small chapel, 
doaked in flaking frescos. "It 
is historically testified that this 
is the craidle of Serbia." said 
Sister Anastasia. 

The nuns survive by selling 
wine, honey, eggs and other 
produce in local markets. The 
oldest sister is 70 and the 
youngest 23. They chop logs, 
haul water from the well and 
tug the bell of their chapel, its 
peal competing with the muez¬ 
zin’s ay from the nearby 
mosque. 

The nuns have no television, 
but heard gunfire and radio 
accounts of the Serb offensive 
against Prekaz. Sister Anasta¬ 
sia was sparing in her sympa¬ 
thy far the principal victims, 
Adem Jashari’s family. “Irs 
not unusual if you consider 
they had a house full of 
weapons," she said. 

The sisters blame President 
Milosevic's chaotic regime for 
Kosova's fate. “We do not 
believe anything good can 
come from Belgrade — every¬ 
thing they have done has been 
at our expense." she said. “Of 
course we don’t think he is the 
right man — SO per cent of 
people do not think so.” 
□ Brussels: Several hundred 
Albanians rallied in Brussels 
yesterday, accusing Serbia of 
murder in Kosovo and urging 
the European Union and Nato 
to intervene. (Reuters; 

Lawyers tell of long hunt for 
dozens of Clinton ‘victims’ 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

LAWYERS for Paula.Jones re? 
veaied details of a fivefmdnlh- . 
hunt to trace a host of women 
from Bill Clinton’s past as part 
of an attempt to convince a : 
federal judge yesterday that 
the sexual harassment suit 
against the President should 
come to trial in May. 

The Jones team, in response 
to a Clinton motion for sum¬ 
mary judgment filed its rebut¬ 
tal at the federal courthouse in 
Little Rock. For the first time It 
included portions of testimony 
and affidavits from dozens of 

A; women designed to prove a 
partem of past sexual conduct 
by the President. 

When Mr Clinton was ques¬ 
tioned by Mrs Jones’s lawyers 

ig January, Judge Susan Web- 
her Wright whois trying the 
gup. oUowfedthem^qask him 
only about seven, women 
whom she judged material to 
the case. They included Moni¬ 
ca Lewinsky, the White House 
trainee who sparked the big¬ 
gest scandal of his presidency 
after allegations of their affair 
were revealed in January; 
Gennifer Flowers, the cabaret 
singer who has alleged a 12- 
year relationship with Mr 
Clinton; and Mrs Jones her¬ 
self. the former Arkansas em¬ 
ployee who claims he asked 
her to perform oral sex in a 
Little Rook hotel room" in 1991. 

Kathleen Willey, a former 
White House aide who report¬ 

edly claims the. president 
groped her in the Oval Office, 
arid Dolly l^yle Browning, the 
childhood sweetheart who al¬ 
leges a 33-year affair, were 
also included in the question¬ 
ing. The judge has since ex¬ 
cluded any evidence 

; concerning Ms Lewinsky. 
The President, in his testi¬ 

mony, acknowledged a sexual 
encounter, with only one of the 
seven, Ms Flowers. But the 
Jones team said they had 
tracked down dozens of other 
women to establish a pattern 
of harassment 

By revealing the testimony 
to the judge yesterday, the 
lawyers hoped to prove their 
relevance to the case. 

Dear Flash Customer, 

We are aware that some people have been 

experiencing problems with the trigger mechanisms 
of Flash Spray products. We found out about this a 
few weeks ago and placed ads to alert you to it 

We have established the cause of the problem 

and have put it right. Naturally we are very sorry for 

the inconvenience which this may have caused. 

It may be possible that you still have a Flash 

product with this trigger mechanism problem, if 

you do experience a problem please don’t waste 

time trying to get .it to work, but just call us on 

Freephone 0800 7312893. 

Of course, if you have any other questions, 

suggestions or comments about Flash please feel 

free to contact us. 

Yours sincerely. 

The Flash Team 

Dissidents 
released 
by Seoul 
President 

From Jennifer Veale 

IN SEOUL 

THE President of South Ko¬ 
rea, Kim Dae Jung, who was 
jailed and ronured by authori¬ 
tarian governments, released 
74 political prisoners yester¬ 
day and also exonerated mil¬ 
lions of reckless drivers. 

The amnesty covered 5J5 
million offenders — mostly 
perry criminals or drunk and 
dangerous drivers. 

Of the 2^04 prisoners con¬ 
victed of more serious crimes 
who were freed, only 74 were 
prisoners of conscience. They 
amount to wily 15 per cent of 
all such prisoners. Six were 
released because they were 
aged over 70. One, Shin In 
Young, had spent more than 
30 years behind bars. 

Rights organisations said 
the gesture was “deplorable", 
as they had expected Mr Kim 
to free many more inmates to 
mark his recent inauguration. 
Among those released was 
Hwang Seok Young, 55. the 
novelist, imprisoned in 1993 
for visiting the North without 
official permission. 

The North Korean, Woo 
Yong Gak. reputedly the 
world’s longest-serving pris¬ 
oner of conscience with 40 
years in solitary confinement, 
was not freed. The Justice 
Ministry said he was under 70 
and so ineligible. 
□ Beijing: North Korea is on 
“wartime mobilisation" for 
military exercises, said a state¬ 
ment issued to foreign diplo¬ 
mats and aid officials in 
Pyongyang, the capital. (AP) 

STEFAN SMITH / EPA 

Bahrain Khan. 29. an ac¬ 
cused murderer, kneels in 
the centre of Kabul's foot¬ 
ball stadium moments be¬ 
fore being shot At least 
35,000 people turned out for 
the execution in the Afghan 
capital yesterday. The crowd 

Eye for an eye in 
Taleban’s Kabul 
pleaded for mercy: “Let him 
live." they shouted. Even the 
judge pleaded for Khan's 
life. However, Nek 

Mohammad, the father of 
Asaduliah, the victim, told 
the crowd: “We won’t for¬ 
give him. If we let him live 
he will kill again." The 
victim’s brother fired two 
shots from a maehinegun 
into Khan. (AFP/A P} 

French 
Left on 
victoiy 
march 

From Bln Macintyre. 

IN PARIS 

FRANCE heads to the polls in 
regional elections tomorrow 
with The Left predicting a 
crushing win that will consoli¬ 
date its hold on power, and the 
right gloomily preparing for 
“certain defeat". 

The one-round election will 
decide control of 22 regional 
councils, crucial political pow¬ 
er bases as well as sources of 
patronage, local cun rr acts 
and. in some cases, rampant 
corruption. Buoyed by encour¬ 
aging opinion polls and high 
popularity ratings, the French 
Left has [reared the campaign 
almost as a victory march. 

Such is ihe disarray and 
depression on the Right, by 
contrast, ihat anything (ess 
Than a complete rout will be 
seen as a success. Jacques 
Chirac, the Gaullisi President, 
still smarting from the debacle 
of last year's legislative elec¬ 
tions that left him sharing 
power with a left-wing govern¬ 
ment. has maintained a studi¬ 
ously low profile. 

The Centre-Right coalition 
currently runs all but two or 
the regional assemblies, but 
polls predict that at least half 
of these will now be surren¬ 
dered to the "plural left" 
coalition of Socialists, Com¬ 
munists and Greens. The 
French Left is on a political 
roll: with a still-popular Prime 
Minister in the form of Lionel 
Jospin, broad agreement on 
policy, and a signifiant feel¬ 
good factor growing out of the 
improving economy. 
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Asteroid 
experts 

postpone 
end of 
world 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

ON SECOND thoughts, 
the world may not 
end in 202S. Just a day 
after American astrono¬ 
mers had announced that 
an asteroid was heading 
our way and might col¬ 
lide with Earth, fresh 
data have changed the 
calculations. 

Nobody got it wrong. 
The astronomers who 
sounded the warnings 
based their calculations 
on less than three 
months' observation of 
asteroid [997 XHI. This is 
not enough to establish 
its orbit precisely. 

One of them. Dr Brian 
Marsden. of the Inter¬ 
nationa] Astronomical 
Union, said that it would 
be worth looking at old 
images of the sky, since 
there was every chance 
that one or more of them 
would show XF11 on one 
of its previous dose ap¬ 
proaches, which occur 
every 21 months. 

Two astronomers from 
Nasa did just that, identi¬ 
fying XF1I on pictures 
taken in 1990 by the 
Mount Palomar Obser- 
vatoiy — the very year 
identified by Dr Marsden 
as one of die best pros¬ 
pects. In the right place in 
the picture was XFU. its 
identity as an asteroid not 
recognised by whoever 
had taken the picture. 

The data gave Drs 
Donald Yeomans and 
Paul Chodas of Nasa's 
Jet Propulsion Laborato¬ 
ry in Pasadena, Califor¬ 
nia. a much better grasp 
of die asteroid’s orbit 
With its help, they recal¬ 
culated where it would be 
on October 26, 2028 and 
found that it would miss 
the Earth. 

“We are saying now 
that the probability of an 
impact is zero," Dr Yeo¬ 
mans said. Tt should be 
600.000 miles away, not 
the 30,000 miles that first 
data suggested. 

Millennium fears, page 22 

Space lifeboat’ lifts 
Mars 

DREAMS of manned flight to 
Mars were at stake when the 
most unusual “lifeboat" to be 
built was dropped from the 
wing of a B52 bomber this 
week, with only a parachute to 
cushion its landing on the 
Mojave Desert. 

Gliding towards Earth from 
23.000ft, the first Nasa space¬ 
craft built to carry people since 
the space shuttle landed with a 
bump and a cloud of dust after 
its maiden flight on Thursday. 

The X3S is a wingless, 
windowless, pilotless pod 
without engines or landing 
wheels. Its first role^ will 
be as an emergency “crew 
return vehicle" for the next 
space station, the Intematiorvj 
al Space Station project led by 
the US, with contributions 
from Europe, Japan and Rus¬ 
sia. Astronauts living in the 
station will need a lifeboat for 
quick exits should anything go 
wrong. 

In X38’s cramped quarters, 
designed to support seven 
astronauts for a maximum of 
nine hours, ride some lofty 
interplanetary hopes. 

Nasa’s ultimate aim with 
this stubby orbiting ambu¬ 
lance is “to learn how to build 
low-cost human spacecraft", 
said a jubilant John Muratore. 

Giles Whittell at Edwards Air 

Force Base in California sees how 

Nasa is planning a great escape 

the X3S mission director, after 
Thursday's successful test. 

He added: “If we don't 
manage that, we can't have 
any dreams of going to Mars 
or the asteroids or track to the 
Moon." 

Capsules similar to the X38 
could eventually carry astro¬ 
nauts from the space station to 
higher orbits for the start of 
missions to Mars and beyond, 
Mr Muratore said. But this 
week Nasa was more con¬ 
cerned that the parachute of 
the X38 would open. 

Slung beneath the wing of 
the oldest B52 still flying, the 
spacecraft wobbled in the 
plane’s wake when released 
high over the desert then 
glided for four seconds using 
flie “lifting body" principle 
developed in the 1970s. 

Like the space shuttle, its 
fuselage uses an aerofoil cross- 
section to provide lift without 
conventional wings that could 
break up on re-entry. 

A drogue paradiute de¬ 

signed to slow the craft’s 
descent sent it into a slow spin, 
causing jitters in the control 
room. However, at 10,000ft 
a huge, steerable parafoil 
opened as planned. A Nasa 
technician controlling it from 
a computer keyboard on the 
ground pulled off a smooth 
landing roughened only by a 
sagebrush bush. 

Retractable skids absorbed 
some of the impact, which Mr 
Muratore described as softer 
than landing on an aircraft 
carrier. 

The test was low-tech by 
Nasa standards, but crucial to 
the agency's hopes of resum¬ 
ing manned space exploration 
in an age of tightening bud¬ 
gets. Using army parafoils 
and commercial computers, 
two prototype X38s have been 
built for a relatively modest 
$10 million (E6 million]. 

Four production models will 
be built over the next five years 
for $500 million, or a quarter 
of the initial budget estimate. 

Few will be more relieved by 
the XSFs progress than the 
astronauts due to occupy the 
International Space Station. 
Without it their only escape 
craft would have been the 
ageing Sown, currently at¬ 
tached to' the beleaguered 
Russian Mir. 

Despite the Soviet-bum sta¬ 
tion's string of calamities last 
year, including multiple com¬ 
puter failures and a near-fatal 
collision. Nasa has continued 
sending astronauts to Mir. 
and backing Russian partici¬ 
pation in the new station. 

The bulk of the Internation¬ 
al Space Station is being built 
by Boeing in America, with 
the first section due for 
launch within three months. 
But the project is a far cry 
indeed from the jingoistic 
Mercury and Aj»Uo pro¬ 
grammes. in which funds 
were virtually unlimited and 
personnel mostly military. 

Strolling into his press con¬ 
ference in an open-necked 
denim shirt, Mr Muratore 
asked if anyone had noticed a 
skull and crossbones sten¬ 
cilled on the X38. 

"We call ourselves the Pi¬ 
rates," he explained. “To do 
things at low cost you have to 
break the rules." 

* ajuuuoji‘ -*** “ 

Gore puts Earth in the picture 
^ ■ ■ . 1 —• Jl.-I ' i fa ill lrioil/ fiiiiv Hr hv the miles, including chang 

From Tom Rhodes 
IN WASHINGTON 

AN IDEA conceived by Al 
Gore, the US Vice-President 
at three in the morning one 
day last month became reality 
yesterday when he announced 
his plan for a permanent live 
image of the Earth continu¬ 
ously available by satellite to 
the whole world. 

The “all Earth, all the time" 
images of the full, sunlit 
planet spinning on its axis 
against the blackness of space 
are to be transmitted from a 
small spacecraft positioned 
between Earth and the Sun 
hat will be launched before 
the millennium. 

Mr Gore, who has made 
protection of the global envi¬ 
ronment a pillar of his polit¬ 
ical career, believes the 
picture,' available both on 
television and the internet, 
would resemble the historic 
portrait taken by the Apollo 17 

Gore: keen to promote 
environmental issues 

astronauts, the last men on the 
Moon, in December 1972. The 
new project, he said, would 
prove just as inspirational, 
educationally, spiritually and 
scientifically. 

“With the entire hemisphere 

in foil view, folly lit by the 
Sun. scientists will be able to 
analyse systems and doud 
patterns in ways they cannot 
today." he said. With global 
warming a growing concern, 
this would be of tremendous 
value. Mr Gore, who an¬ 
nounced the scheme at the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, awoke with the 
idea one morning last month. 

The project is expected 
to cost less than $50 million 
(£30 million] and would in¬ 
volve a spacecraft weighing 
3301b and about 5ft in diame¬ 
ter, stationed a million miles 
up in space, orbiting the Sun 
in tandem with the Earth at 
the point where solar gravity 
exactly counterbalances the 
terrestrial. 

Equipped with an Sin tele¬ 
scope and a three-colour high- 
definition camera, the satellite 
would be able to capture 
almost instantaneously fea¬ 
tures as small as 5 square 
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X38spacecrtfttouw*es 
. from Nasa's specJaHr 
adapted B52 bomber at 

23,000 feat 

miles, including changing 
doud patterns, hurricanes, 
and fires in ofl fields or forests. 
□ Storm on Mars: A dust 
storm which grew to more 
than 1.000 miles across in less 
than two days has been ob¬ 
served on Mars by a Nasa 
satellite in orbit around the 
planet (Nigel Hawkes writes]. 

The discovery represents 
just part of a mass of data 
from Mars Global Surveyor 
published yesterday in toe 
journal Sderux. Other finds 
include toe formation of ioe 
clouds at a height of 31 miles, a 
400mph jet stream around the 
North Pole, a complex mag¬ 
netic field and new informa¬ 
tion about Martian geology. 

Dr John Pearl, of Nasa’s 
Goddard Space Flight Centre 
in Maryland, said of the 
storm:-“It grew very rapidly, 
to over LOGO miles across in 
less than two days, and lasted 
about a month before dissipat¬ 
ing around Christmas.” 

©Twomall parachutes 
deploy at about 

15,000 feet 

To ensure that X38 lands 
In the right place, the 

parachutes must open In 
a ftv&mto diameter 

Initiation window 

O Main, steerable, paraloH 
paradiute opens for final 7F7 

stage of descent, gtHdedby 
«tohal positioning system jmJSSu 

©X38 keeps upwind of 
landing dto untO trailing 
Into the wtaid at 300 feet 

tn touch down 
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dance of pain VRSVP* — 
- iV- . ..; > ‘ 

Christopher 
Thomas sees a 

show based on 
ritual torture 

It is a dreadful spectacle. A 
sloth bear prances awk¬ 
wardly to a fast drum¬ 

beat, its snout jammed almost 
shut by a leather strap, its 
nostrils festering from a rope 
hooked through them. Be¬ 
neath its neck, hidden by fur. 
there is a permanent open sore 
— kept there to inflict pain 
when the collar is tugged. 

The bear. Gangaram, bel¬ 
lows when the rope is yanked. 
People laugh. It sways its head 
and body to order. It lies 
down, stands up, turns. in 
circles and dances: all in 
response to a wave of a stick by 
its owner, Sapin Khan, a 
member of the Kalandar gyp¬ 
sy dan, owners of dancing 
bears since the 16th century. 

As a cub, Gangaram's inci¬ 
sors and canines were yanked 
out. Some of his daws are 
missing, removed to be sold as 
good luck talismans. He was 
trained through a combina¬ 
tion of starvation and beating. 
His will is now broken. 

Sapin Khan bought Gang¬ 
aram as a cub six years ago for 
7.000 rupees (£109) from 
another Kalandar dan mem¬ 
ber. The animal was held 
down while a red-hot needle 
was pushed through the top of 
his snout until it entered his 
mouth. A rope was threaded 
into the wound, through the 
palate and into the nostrils — 
one of the most sensitive parts 
ofitsbody. ■■■ 
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CARS 
OF THE 
YEAR 
AWARDS 1998 

Gangaram’s perform¬ 
ance is unbearable to 
watch: but strangely 

people are captivated- There 
are an estimated 1,200 dancing 
bears in India, making them 
even more endangered than 
tigers, some experte say. They 
are seen performing on the 
roads leading from Delhi to 
the Taj Mahal and other 
tourist attractions, where for¬ 
eign visitors pay, to. take pic¬ 
tures of them., ’> 
• GangaramV home: iCf -a‘ 
scrap of ground in ashnu'an 
the' outskirts of -Ghanabad,:. 
near Delhi. He is tethered by a 
piece of rope too short to 
enable him to walk or stand. 
The plight of such creatures 
has moved the London-based 
World Society for the Protec¬ 
tion of Animals: (WSPA},' 
which works in 70 countries,- 
to try to help establish a resale 
centre in Delhi for freed 
dandng bears. 

The project is snarled in a 
bureaucratic mess. Maneka 
Gandhi, India’s leading ani¬ 
mal rights campaigner and an 
independent MP, said it was 
blocked by corruption and 

Broken spirit: Sapin Khan forces Gangaram to As a cub. a red-hot needle was pushed through his snout into his mouth. A rope threaded through die hole makes him respond to the tug of his handler 

inertia. Government land in — 
Delhi had been earmarked, 
but nothing was happening. 

.. Bear performances, snake 
charming and monkey shows 
are illegal under animal rights 
legislation, but laws are not 
easily enforced in India. The 
WSPA says there is wide¬ 
spread smuggling and selling 
of bear cubs. “Most cubs are 
taken from the wild and sold 
at village markets between 
November and-March. Dur¬ 
ing the peak tourist season the 
bears can earn their owners 
up to 3.000 rupees a month.” 

John Joseph, regional man¬ 
ager of WSPA for Asia, says 
most cubs are taken from their 
mothers too young and usual¬ 
ly die. Those that survive 
rarely live more than eight 
years, against a. normal fife 
span in die wild of three times 
that. “The first two years are 
particularly crueL The cubs 
often have their noses brutally 
pierced several times." - 
. JEears -rare. smuggled from 
!f?Kga info Xepal. where their 
g&ll bladders are removed and 

*^oId as an aphrodisiac. The • 
animals are regarded as pro¬ 
tectors o£.children, told a 
safeguard against evO spirits. 

Sitting in his hut in the fetid 
alleyways of Kalandar Colo¬ 
ny, Gangaram’s owner denies 

. ever being cruel. He'insists 
that “even if I go hungry the . 

. bear gets, milk, fruit and 
vegetables every day”. He says 
Gangaram can only be made 
to work one day in three or he 
gets angry and disobedient. 
“We haw been doing this 
work for centuries, but 1 don't 
want my soil to do it I want 
him to have an education." 
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Young pretender 
vies for the right 
to say who’s who 
Old order changes as Spice Girls oust civil servants in 

the ‘New Establishment', writes Damian Whitworth 

THE publication of the elev¬ 
enth edition of Debrett's 
People of Today on Monday 
ignites the debate over wheth¬ 
er it or the 150-yea r-oid Who's 
Who, provides the true picture 
of the movers and shakers in 
British society. 

Debrett’s Peerage, which 
publishes People of Today. 
has been chronicling society 
since 1769. but the young 
editors of this infant reference 
work see their volume as the 
pretender to the Who's Who 
crown. 

They call their big blue 
volume the “reference to the 
New Establishment” in a clear 

attempt to draw a contrast 
with die red rival, which has 
long been the bible of die 
Establishment 

“The Spice Girls sit side by 
side with more typical estab¬ 
lishment figures. A new gov¬ 
ernment has accelerated the 
popularisation of the British 
Establishment as displayed 
by some of Tony Blair's more 
recent guests at Downing 
Street” says Jessica Hail¬ 
stone, the 29-year-old co-edi¬ 
tor. “The front pages of 
newspapers are no longer the 
domain of politicians and die 
Royal Family." She says the 
next debate for her team of 

THE INS AND OUTS OF FAME 

IN: The Spice Girls, Liam 
(right) and Noel Gallagher, 
Alexander McQueen. Greg 
Rusedski, Emily Lloyd, 
Richard and Judy. David 
Starkey, James Dyson and 
Geoffrey Crawford 

OUT: Bruce Grobbelaar (left), 
Andrei Kanchelskis. Stuart 
Ripley (footballers), Sandra 

lister (England's most 
capped hockey captain), 

assorted retired lawyers, 
clergy and civil servants 

editors will be whether or not 
to include lottery millionaires. 

The critical difference be¬ 
tween the two is that anyone 
selected for inclusion in Who's 
Who is in for life. Every year 
People of Today, on the other 
hand, expunge from its new 
edition around 1.000 people. 
So although it is easier to get 
into the latter, it is also much 
more likely that you will be 
cast out. “We do keep people in 
on an emeritus basis. But if 
someone is retired and isn't 
making any contribution to 
British life, if they are down in 
the country and are dearly nor 
doing anything, then we will 
remove them,” said Ms Hail¬ 
stone. “We have to make room 
for the new blood. We try and 
keep it to around 33,000 
entries. But if we feel 
that somebody is still going to 
be talked about, well keep 
them in.” 

She said that die people 
removed “tend to be ex-senior 
partners in law firms or 
retired civil servants. We 
could have sacrificed some¬ 
body like Russ Abbot for the 
sake of publicity, but those 
sort of people have a habit of 
aiming back with new Christ¬ 
mas specials.” 

Such flexibility means that 
many of the more high-profile 
new entries in the 1998 Who's 
Who. such as die actress 
Brenda Blethyn, the comedian 

t ^ • v_ • , 
v x .,.vy 

Jessica Hailstone and John Wheatley, of Debrett's. choose the new entries for the 1998 edition: “We have to make room for the new blood” 

Rory Bremner and the author 
Michael Ondaatje have all 
been in People of Today for 
some time. 

Both Debrett’s Peerage and 
A&C Black, publishers of 
Who's Who, refuse to disclose 
their sales figures. But with 
just about every library buy¬ 
ing Who's Who at £105 for 
more than 30.000 biographies, 
and most now also taking 
People of Today, at £97.50 for 

33,000 entries, it is a lucrative 
market Debrett’s says a team 
of five compiles its doorstep- 
sired tome by keeping records 
of newspaper reports and 
forging contacts in industry, 
business, science and the arts. 
At Who's Who, which started 
life simply as a list of eminent 
Victorians, they admit to using 
similar compilation methods, 
but will not say who makes 
the selections. They say that 
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they do hot have an overall 
editor “as such*. When The 
Times called the book's offices, 
a well-spoken woman -said 
there was a selection board, 
that took advice bom 
“experts". : 

She said the Spice Girls 
would probably have to stand , 
the test of time before they 
were included. “If you think of 
the Beatles, we didn't have 
them in when they were 

performing together, but we 
did when they continued to 
make music together" 

Both books say that they 
indude only people who co¬ 
operate in furnishing personal 
details. As a result. Sir Bobby 
CHariton is in Who's Who. but 
not in People cf Today. But 
then Mick Jagger, who was 
turned down when his agent 
approadied Who’s Who in the 
1970s, thereafter refused to co¬ 

operate, but replied to People 
of Today's inquiries. 

Removal from either tome 
may be traumatic Junor 
Young, who retired as Deputy 
High Commissioner to Kara¬ 
chi in 1994, yesterday said of 
his departure from People of 
Today: “It will ruin my day up 
until hindrtime. My grand¬ 
daughter will be mortified that 
I am not in a book with the 
Spice Girls.” 

CARDIFF was named yester¬ 
day as the future home for the 
national assembly of Wales 
(Valerie Elliott writes). 

' . Ron Davies, the Welsh Sec¬ 
retary, ruled put the favourite 
location, Cardiff City Hall — 
an ornate Edwardian building 
— in favour of a civic centre to 
be built on the Cardiff Bay 
waterfront or at Bute Sqpare, 
near the capital^ main rail¬ 
way station. A desigr^cbcape t£- 

The Roman 
answer to 

crime: curse 
on thieves 
• Bv Helen Johnstone . 

AN OXFORD academic has 
translated a badly written 
Roman curse thrown into tbe 
River Hambfe in Hampshire 
in die 4th century.' 

The Latin words were in¬ 
scribed on a lead tablet 
discovered by a metal detector 
15 years ago. Archaeologists 
were unable to read the curse, 
but Roger Tomlin, of Oxford 
University, spent two years 
translating the words 
scratched into the soft metal 
by a man called Mucanius. 

Outraged that someone had 
stolen Ms silver and gold 
coins — solidus and argent- 
ioli — he invoked Neptune 
and a Celtic water god, 
Niskus. The- curse reads: 
“Lord Neptune, I give you the 
man who has stolen the 
solidus and six argentioli of 
Mucouius. So I give you the 
names who took them away, 
whether male or female, 
whether boy or girL 

“So I give you, Niskus,’and 
to Neptune the life, health, 
blood of him who has been 
privy to that taking away. Tbe 
mind which stole this and 
which has been privy to it 
may yon cake it away." 

tion for a £17 million building 
will be held between the two 
sites, which Mr Davies prom¬ 
ised yesterday would “capture 
the imagination of the people 
of Wales". Mr Davies added: 
“I want this new building to be 
a symbol of our new demoaa- 
cy as we go forward with 
confidence into the next 
millennium.” •• ■ - _: - 

His announcement yestgro 
day finally ended die “Tale 

two cities” which pitted Swan¬ 
sea against. Cardiff for tire 
assembly amid political in¬ 
trigue and brinkmanship. 
i Mr Davies said the case for 
housing the assembly in the 
Welsh capital — which will 
host next years rugby World 
Cup — was “just too compel¬ 
ling to reast". But he praised 
the arganisatian of the Swan- 
sea. bid arid said the city had 
^t%rnany friends”. 
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Head puts hope on curriculum 
Teacher who took over after the 

murder of Philip Lawrence tells 

David Charter how she plans to 

give her pupils a brighter fiiture 

Traffic is 
the key to 

Blairs’ 
choice of 

school 
THE school where the mur¬ 
dered headmaster Philip Law¬ 
rence worked is to stop 
commemorating the anniver¬ 
sary of his death. Margaret 
Ryan, the new head teacher of 
St George's Roman Catholic 
school in Maida Vale, West 
London, wants to make a 
break from the past and to 
treat the date as an ordinary 
day. 

Yesterday, in her first inter¬ 
view. Mrs Ryan said that she 
was determined to move the 
school on from its association 
in the public eye with violence 
and tragedy. She had tried to 
help it 10 overcome a past that 
threatened to overwhelm it 

Mr Lawrence was stabbed 
outside his school gates in 
December 1995 by Learco 
Chindamo. a persistent truant 
from another London school, 
whose gang was intent on 
attacking a JS-year-oId pupil 
from St George's- 

The cold-blooded killing 
provoked a national debate on 
the protection of teachers and 
pupils, and led to changes in 
the Offensive Weapons Act 
making the carrying of a knife 
in school a crime. Followed as 
it was by the Dunblane 
killings, two years ago yester¬ 
day. the security of shoals 
was transformed with the 
widespread introduction of 
video cameras. 

Mr Lawrence had a reput¬ 
ation as a no-nonsense head 
who expelled more than 60 
pupils tn under three years. 
Despite its location near an 
affluent area of the capital, 
many of the children come 
from further afield in the 
Westminster diocese. Half the 
500 pupils do not speak Eng¬ 
lish as their first language and . 
more than 100 have special 
educational needs. 

Mr Lawrence's death left 
the school with the same social 
problems, but brought the 
additional burden of a high 
media profile. Mrs Ryan 

Philip Lawrence: killed 
outside school gates 

describes her task as helping a 
notorious school to find 
normality. 

"The majority of our child¬ 
ren now would nor have 
known Philip Lawrence," she 
said. “We don't want to forget 
about him. but to hold it in the 
background. Philip, like the 
rest of us. was in education, 
and education is about leading 
youngsters forward, noi 
dwelling in the past, and 
giving them the opportunity m 
make the most of their lives." 

The school’s new atrium, 
which Mr Lawrence opened a 
few months before his death, 
will still bear his name, as 
does a memorial garden and a 
plaque at the school gates 
installed by his widow, 
Frances. 

Mrs Ryan is backed by 
Peter Clare, the 65-year-old 
chairman of governors, who 
appointed Mr Lawrence. “We 
are not going to forget, but we 
are not going to have half-days 
and special services like we 
had the first couple of years," 
he said. “Life goes on.” 

The new head was plucked 
from another Catholic school. 
Bishop Ch&Iloner in East 
London, by the diocese. 
“When I came, I didn't know 
the school, 1 didn't know 
Philip Lawrence, I didn't 
know any of the staff. 

“The staff were in various 
stages of shock and trauma, 
ana I just felt they needed 
someone who would take the 
load if the load got too mudL 

“I did a lot of disciplining of 
pupfls, because the staff felt 
they would like to take a back 
seat on those issues. Nerves 
were frayed and, if there were 
two lads having a go at each 
other, I think people were a bit 
reluctant to go in at first." 

The teachers have been 
given a boost by termly visits 
from Cardinal Baal Hume. 
Mrs Ryan said: “Roman Ca¬ 
tholicism is the mam criteria 
for admitting children: it is the 
ethos of outr school and is 
fundamental in .all of our 
dealings with pupQs and with 
staff." ’ 

She added: ~The children 
Tf«re traumatised; but they 
bounced bad: a lot quicker 

-than , the adults. But the staff 
didn’t want to stpp, out of 
loyalty for '. Philip- They 
worked very hard and im¬ 
proved; the GCSE results at 
the end of that year." .' 

Mr Lawrence's academic 
legacy was. a threefold in¬ 
crease in students passing five 
GCSEs at grades A to C, up to 
20 per cent in, 1996 from 6 per 
cent in .1994.' Mis Ryan has 
beam determined to buDd upon 

. that by refurbishing science 
laboratories and! improving 
(he school’s information tech¬ 
nology. 

- But her most far-reaching 

By Vueric Elliott 

and John O'Leary 
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Margaret Ryan in the Lawrence memorial garden: “We don't want to forget about him. but education is about leading youngsters forward” 

decision is that no more child¬ 
ren wfll be expelled if at all 
possible. She is working with 
the local authority 10 introduce 
a “school within a school", so 
that pupfls who would have 
been expelled receive academ¬ 
ic and social help in a special 
unit. 

“There are extreme levels of 
poverty here," Mrs Ryan said. 
“A lot of children are in bed 
and breakfast accommoda¬ 
tion. there are numbers of 
refugee children, same unac¬ 
companied by either parent, 
including children who have 
seen families killed in Angola, 
Iran and Somalia." 
' *fliese backgrounds made it 
doubly- important to keep 
children in school, she said. A 
mobile classroom next to the 
main building will be used for 
the unit 

“Some of the exclusions that 
Philip made would not have 
stood up in today's world," 
Mrs Ryan said. “In order to 
exclude a child, you have to 
prove that the school has put 
in alT the support systems 
possible, and that is some¬ 
thing I have had to change 
with the staff because they 
were coming to me and saying 
Tins lad must go.'You cannot 
put a child out permanently 

for the first offence. Exclusion 
has ro be the last resort 

“There have been five since 1 
came here and I am not proud 
of that statistic But those are 
children who put themselves 
beyond our help. 

“In schools where children 
come from such complex back¬ 
grounds but perhaps don’t 
have a stable parent there to 
look after them, these com¬ 
plexities are always going to 
be there. 

“That is why they get in¬ 
volved in the street culture. 
They don’t go home, they only 
go to get dressed to go out 
again. You ?an see it by the 
clothes they wear. In any year 
group; you have got a handful 
at the most a dozen." 

Mr Clare has nothing but 
praise for Mrs Ryan's work. 
“There is a different style now, 
there has got to be," he said. 
“Margaret is a very motherly 
figure. She is very stria but 
she has some good ideas about 
keeping children in. even 
though they are suspended or 
excluded. 1 believe this plan 
could be revolutionary in the 
education world. If we can set 
up the school within a school, 
it would carer for those child¬ 
ren who might otherwise end 
up wandering the streets." 

PAUL HILL, head of Hagiey Roman 
Catholic High School in Kidderminster, 
which lost 12 pupils and a teacher in a 
minibus crash on the M40 in November 
J99& said: “Nerves are still not as settled as I 
thought they were. 

"We had a memorial mass in November 
and I was surprised at the numbers of people 
who came. We normally get 150 to 200 
children but on this particular day there were 
nearly 400, and several of the bereaved 
parents. There is stfll very deep hurt there, 
especially among dose Mends. 

“The children were remarkable in their 
ability tp recover. Several staff had four or 
five empty diairs In their dassroom, so we 
had to reorganise the classes. But it would be 
fair to say that some members of staff have 

not recovered and two or three took early 
retirement, hastened by their experience." 
JOHN YOUNG, prindpal of Sullivan Upper 
School Holywood. Co Down, where a man 
with a flame-thrower badly injured three 
pupils during an A-level examination in June 
1994* said: "We don’t mark our inddent in 
any sense because it ceases to have meaning 
and it fades from memory. AU the time you 
have to get the right balance between moving 
the school on and paying proper attention to 
the memory of the inddent. 

“The best way is to signify it by naming a 
building or a garden, which is what they did 
at Dunblane. I think the head of St George's 
is absolutely right not to remember the day, 
but you have to remember the man, atjeast 
in the short term." 

THE rigours uf London's 
rush-hour rraffic arc expected 
10 determine the future school¬ 
ing of the Prime Minister's 
daughter. Kathryn. 

Tony and Cherie Blair are 
keen that the next school for 
Kathryn, who will soon be ten. 
should fit in with the school 
run for their sons. Nicholas 
and Euan, who attend the 
Roman Catholic London Ora¬ 
tory School, in Fulham. 

They are understood to have 
narrow ed the choice of second¬ 
ary school ro etrher Lady 
Margaret, in Parsons Green. 
Fulham, a voluntary-aided 
Church of England school, or 
the Sion Manning Roman 
Catholic school in Ladhrnfce 
Grove. Another contender, the 
Roman Catholic Sacred Heart 
High, in Hammersmith, has 
apparently been ruled out. 

The choice of Lady Marga¬ 
ret would be mure controver¬ 
sial for the Blairs because, 
although Mr Blair is an 
Anglican, his children are 
being brought up in the Catho¬ 
lic faith. But the school is a 
popular choice for parents 
with children at the London 
Oratory. In spite of their 
religious differences, the 
schools are similar in ethos. 
Both feature among the top 40 
comprehensive^ in England at 
GCSE and Lady Margaret 
was described by inspectors as 
"a very good school which has 
great strength;;”. 

The more interesting choice 
would be Sion Manning, 
which has been turned around 
in the past three years by a 
dynamic new headmistress, 
Patrice Canavan. The Blairs 
have visited the school and 
met Ms Canavan. Although 
fewer than half of last year's 
GCSE candidates achieved 
five high-grade passes, the 
proportion has almost dou¬ 
bled since 1994. 

The Blairs have plenty of 
rime to make up their minds. 
Kathryn is not likely to move 
schools until September next 
year. If John Prescott's trans¬ 
port strategy bites into school 
runs in London, the Blairs 
might opt for Grey Coat 
Hospital school, a brisk walk 
from Downing Street towards 
Victoria. 

BRITAIN’S ANSWER TO 
TOM CLANCY 
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Loyal squad 
helps Brown 
towards the 
ultimate goal 

GORDON BROWN will 
spend this afternoon on a vital 
piece of pre-Budget prepara¬ 
tion — watching Spurs play 
Liverpool at White Hart Lane. 
The photo-opportunity, engi¬ 
neered by his indefatigable 
spin-doctor Charlie Whelan, 
will show that a Chancellor 
who believes, above all. in the 
virtue of work also knows how 
to play. The biggest brain in 
the Cabinet is really just one of 
the lads. 

Although he does not have a 
reputation as a team-player in 
the Treasury — with officials 
complaining about his “driv¬ 
en" style — he does have his 
own squad of dedicated sup¬ 
porters. Team Brown wifi be 
leading the chorus of cheers 
for the Chancellor on Tuesday 
afternoon and are already in 
training for contests to come. 

The themes — if not the 
detail of the Budget — are 
already dear. The Chancellor 
is intent on delivering a vision 
that has driven him since 
student days. His burning 
sense of injustice and anger at 
wasted potential will prompt 
the biggest assault on unem¬ 
ployment for nearly 20 years, 
unleashing a battery of mea¬ 
sures intended to move people 
off welfare into work. 

He is anxious that the 
centrepiece of the Govern¬ 
ment's strategy, welfare re¬ 
form, should be seen as an 
exercise in redistribution, a 
helping hand for the poorest, 
not a lowering of the safety 
net. As one Brownite MP says, 
already spinning: “The prob¬ 
lem with welfare reform is the 
perception created by some of 
Tony’s comments about the 
size of the budget, and spend¬ 
ing too much. 

“Welfare reform will be¬ 
come new Labour’S Vietnam if 
we pander- to the Doily Mail 
agenda of cutting to please the 
middle classes. We should 
concentrate on the genuine 
relief of poverty and its 

The Chancellor 

wants to be 
remembered 

for more than 
his Budget. He 

still wants to 
be Prime 

Minister, write 

Nicholas 

Wood and 

Michael Gove 

causes." It might be assumed 
that, come Budget day, a 
politician with Gordon 
Brown’s intellectual achieve¬ 
ments would be content to let 
his reforms speak for them¬ 
selves. The cleverest Chancel¬ 
lor since Nigel Lawson might, 
like Lawson, be content to 
leave the spinning to lesser 
lights. 

But Mr Brown, unlike Nigel 
Lawson, wants to be remem¬ 
bered as more than just a 
brilliant Chancellor. He 
wants, in due course, to be 
remembered as leader of the 
Labour Party and Prime Min¬ 
ister. Welfare-to-work will not 
be his memorial, but a step¬ 
ping stone to the bigger prize. 

The Chancellor is. of course. 
Mr Blair’s closest ally in the 
Cabinet but he is also the man 
who wants to succeed him 
most. The fact of his pain at 
being denied the prize in 1994 
is apparent in his biography, 
published last month by Paul 
Routiedge. That he authorised 
a biography at all is indicative 
of his unsatisfied ambition. 
The fact that the central source 

for the biography was Gordon 
Brown’s main lieutenant die 
Chief Whip. Nick Brown, is 
the key to how he intends to 
satisfy it 

The Brown machine, side¬ 
lined in 1994, remains firmly 
in place. Its tentacles stretch 
out farther every day into the 
heartlands of the parliamenta¬ 
ry party. At its heart is Nick 
Brown. His position at the 
centre of the Government’s 
web of patronage means that 
every department of state that 
matters has a minister loyal to 
Mr Brown. It also means the 
ministries that matter most 
are under the Chancellor’s 
effective control. It is a proto¬ 
type machine for a potential 
leadership bid, a party within 
a party. 

The Chancellor is not an¬ 
gling to oust the Prime Minis¬ 
ter but he is preparing for the 
day when Mr Blair departs. 
He is biding his time while 
ensuring that he will never 
again be left at the starting 
line. Just as Jim Callaghan 
succeeded the younger Harold 
Wilson by carefully appealing 
to a coalition from the Left in 
the trade unions to the old 
Right, so Mr Brown is careful¬ 
ly nurturing a power base just 
a tad more traditional than 
Mr Blair’s. 

Not for nothing did the 
applause for the Chancellor’s 
socialist rhetoric outstrip that 
for Mr Blair at the Scottish 
Labour Party conference: not 
for nothing has he paid out 
£200 a time hosting four 
receptions for Labour activists 
in the state room at No 11; not 
for nothing has he built uj 
database of thousands of " 
Labour supporters; not for 
nothing does he invite groups 
of Labour MPs for drinks at 
No 11. where there is the added 
attraction of meeting Sarah 
MacCauIay, London’s most 
retiring PR chief, who has 
added Mr Brown to her long 
list of worthy causes. His 

TEAM BROWN: GORDON'S CHAMPIONS 

NIGEL GRIFFITHS 
(Heart of Midlothian) 

Fanatical Brown fan. 
Scottish mafia 

CHARUE WHELAN 
(Tottenham Hotspur) 

Master of the 
professional foul 

NICK BROWN 
(Newcastle United) 

Covers Chancellor’s 
back. Fixer and chief 
scout In Commons 

GEOFFREY ROBINSON 
(Coventry City) 

Player-manager with 
lifestyle to match 

HARRIET HARMAN 
(MillwaJI) 

Ally In top spending 
department. But out 

of her league 
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GAVYN DAVIES 
(Southampton) 

City economist valued In 
the markets 

ECONOMICS GURU 

GORDON BROWN 
(Raith Rovers) 

The next leader of the 
Labour Party? 

CHANCELLOR 
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MARGARET BECKETT 
’• {Derby County) 

Veteran who never 
drops tiie ball 

PRESIDENT OF THE 
BOARD OF7RADE 

CARICATURES BY WEEF 

friends say that he talks all the 
time to his namesake in the 
whips' office — about who is 
doing well in the Commons or 
on TV, who has talent, who 
should be promoted. 

But they deny that Gordon 
is cynically promoting his 
interests. Instead, he is build- 
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ing a pool of ability and 
experience that Will serve him 
well as Labour leader wfien 
the day comes for Mr Blair to 
move on. As one Labour 
newcomer explains: “He goes 
out of his way to keep his 
contacts and his networks. At 
the first meeting of the Parlia¬ 
mentary Labour Party at 
Church House, as we filed out. 
there was Sue Nye, his secre¬ 
tary, giving out personally 
addressed invitations to No 11. 
It was noticeable that a few 
days later. Downing Street did 
the same." 

His enemies see it different¬ 
ly. They believe that the Chan¬ 
cellor is “shoring up” his 
power base to enable him to 
strike hard when the moment 
cranes. A friend says: “It's 
networking for his own ambi¬ 
tions. There is not much doubt 
in Gordon’s mind he will be 
leader one day. The doubts 
were raised when Tony be¬ 
came leader. He’S a fanny 
man. In a sense he is not 
leader because he too blindly 
assumed he was die obvious 
choice. 

“He is assuming drat when¬ 
ever Tony goes he will be 
leader. We keep telling him 
that he should nor assume 
that. Life is too uncertain and 
his job is too difficult. 

“All this networking is not 
just about building the leader¬ 
ship. At one level it obviously 
is, but he’s a more complex 
person than that. A lot of it is 
about building a mechanism, 
so that when he does become 
leader he’s going to be a very 
successful one. He wants to be 
a great Prime Minister and all 
dus is about making that great 
Prime Minister." 

A more detached observer 
says: “There are two views of 
Gordon’s networking. The 
macho one is that he’s deter¬ 
mined to build up his power 
base. The other one is he’s a 
good politician. It’s probably a 
bit of both. He’S going out of 
his way to talk to Labour MPs 
before the Budget.” 

The team that Mr Brown 
has gathered around him 
tends to have one dung in 
common apart from an attach¬ 
ment to him. and that is their 
iove of football Although they 
all support different sides, 
they will be united on Tuesday 
in roaring on the Raith Rovers 
striker. 

So who are the boys for 
BrownfThe team’s core lies in 
the Treasury, where Alastair 
Darling, die Chief Secretary, 
Dawn Primarolo, the Finan¬ 
cial Secretary, Geoffrey Rob¬ 
inson, the much-assailed 
millionaire Paymaster-Gener¬ 
al. and Helen LiddeLL the 
Economic Secretary, are all 
allies, of admittedly varying 
degrees of foyalty. 

Mr Darling, a chillingly 
numerate Chief Secretary, is 
perhaps the least partisan of 
the lot with at least one foot 
firmly in die Blair camp. But 
he has worked for Mr Brown 
for six years and is inevitably 

dose to him. Dawn Primarolo. 
dubbed “Red Dawn” at West¬ 
minster. has worked for Mr 
Brown since 1994. Once a 
member of the Hard . Left 
Campaign Group of Labour 
MPs . and still a committed 
feminist, she guards his Left 
flank and has. reputedly 
played a blinder with women’s 
groups in the arguments over 
welfare reform. 

Mr Robinson, the former 
boss of Jaguar Care, 
bankrolled the Brown mach¬ 
ine in opposition mid provides 
a vital link with the world of 
business. Mr Robinson, mem¬ 
ber for Coventry North-West, 
is the magnate behind Coven¬ 
try City FC. Many an everting 
Mr Brown and his closest 
aides. Mr Whelan and Ed 
Balls, his bright young bean¬ 
counter. repair to an Italian 
restaurant at the Grosvenor 
House Hotel and then to Mr 
Robinson's penthouse flat 
overlooking Hyde Park. 

The four musketeers’ other 
idea of a good night out is a 
Chinese takeaway delivered,_ 
with some difficulty given the 
security screen, to the Chan- 

Joe Allen's that he had the 
backing of 120 Labour MPs, 
with more to come.' 
. The Chief Whip. MP for_ 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne East . 
mid Wallsend. is credited; 
among. Labour MPs for aut- 
extraordinary gift for num- ; 
bere. He ran. the modernisers.’ 
slate in Shadow Cabinet elec¬ 
tions as long as a decad e ago 
and his devotion to Gordon 
dates from then. • 

Mr Brown now heads the 
Government's secret police, 
giving him unique access to 
information on;, the'.shifting 
loyalties and personal foibles 
of the people making up the 
PLP. Heahfohas the power of 
patronage, at least at die 
junior and middle ranks. Few - 
will be surprised to see 
“friends of Gordon Brown” 
advancing their careers into 
government while Mr Brown 
remains Chief Whip. Whether - 
Mr Blair will tolerate for tong 
having his rivals first lieuten¬ 
ant in such aposifion of power 
is another matter. 

•.. the presence of. George’ 
Mudie, Deputy Chief Whip, 
Thomas McAvoy. pairing 

C The Chancellor is building a 
pool of ability and experience 

that will serve him well as 
Labour leader when the day 

comes for Mr Blair to move on ? 

cdlor's flat in Downing 
Street He is apparently par¬ 
tial to lemon chi cken. ' 

That leaves Mrs LiddeLL a 
former secretary of the Scot¬ 
tish Labour Party, head¬ 
hunted by Mr Brown after the 
election- She is now tipped for 
promotion one day to Scottish 
Secretary, where she would 
replace another commonsense 
Brown loyalist in Donald 
Dewar. Mrs Liddell shares 
her boss’s burning ambition. 
She has written a sex and 
voting bonkbuster, Elite, 
whose heroine bears a striking 
resemblance to the author and 
ends up as Cabinet minister 
under a charismatic Prime- 
Minister called Tony. 

As keeper of the nation^ 
pursestrings, the long arm of 
the Treasury traditionally 
stretches far and wide across 
WhitehaiL But under Mr 
Brown, who takes an unusual¬ 
ly dose interest in departmen- ’ 
tel matters, its grip. is 
strengthened by friends in 
high places. 

No more so is that true than 
in the government whips’ of-, 
fice. Nick. Brown, the Chief 
Whip, was the Chancellor’s 

whip and Robert Ainsworth, 
Treasury whip with close con¬ 
nections with Mr Robinson, in 
the whips' office also does the 
Brown cause no harm. 

Farther afield, the Chancel¬ 
lor can count on the support 
and sympathy of Donald 
Dewar at the Scottish Office. 
Mr Dewar's special adviser, 
Murray Elder, workedfor 
John Smith and was at the 
Last Supper when Mr Brown 
decided to throw in thetowei 
The Chancellor also has a 
staunch ally . in . Margaret 
Beckett at the Trade and 
Industry Department Brown 
may be a key' Labour 
moderniser but-he also'keeps 
his lines of communication 
open to the Left. Hebacked 
the. leftish Mrs Beckett fra the 
deputy leadership in the con¬ 
test won by John Prescott. 

- - Nigel Griffiths, a. junior 
minister in Mrs Beckett’s de¬ 
partment, is'another ardent 
disciple, desalted by one 
observer as a . “man who 
would carry Gordon's. bag 
through the gates of hdl". 

At ffie Foreign Office. Doug 
.Henderson, the Minister-fra 
Europe anda memberof Nick 

dosest adviser amid the verv- Brown's Geradfe isai& is 
omous dajw that followed the another of the QianceUras 
death of John Smith. It was be 
who told tiie then Shadow 
Chancellor at the so-called 
“Cast Supper" in the fashion¬ 
able Covent Garden eaterie 

mot At the Education and ’ 
Employment Department, Mr 
Brown can count cm the sup¬ 
port of AndrewSmith. former¬ 
ly a member of his Shadow 

Treasury team, who is in 
charge of the Chancellor'S 
baby, tiie F55 billion welfare- 
to-work project 
..Harriet Hannan, another 

who worked for Mr Brown 
before promotion to. Social 
Security Secretary, may be 
damaged goods but she is still 
widely seen as a Treasury 

. counterweight to Downing 
Street’s welfare guru. Frank 
Field. Rising stars, Alan 
Milburn at health and Hilary 
Armstrong at local govern¬ 
ment' both members of the 
Nbriiv East mafia and Brown 
proteges, widen the Chancel¬ 
lor’s web. Elsewhere, Don 
Tbuhig. MP for Islwyn. Neil 
Kinnock’s old seal and parlia¬ 
mentary aide to Mr Brown, 
gives the Chancellor a handle 
on Labours Welsh mafia. 

Geoff Mulgan, a former 
Brown adviser, also gives the 
Chancellor a foot in 10 
Downing Street Mr Mulgan, 
head of the trendy think-tank 
Demos, has.been drafted into 
Mr Blairt policy omit. 

Mr Brown, who is spon¬ 
sored by die Transport and 
General Workers Union, is on 
good terms with many union 
bosses, notably TUC chief 
John Monks, Unison leader 
Rodney Bickerstaffe and 
Transport Union chief Bill 
Morris. He was the guest 
speaker at the dinner marking 
tfie TGWU’s 70th birthday a 
couple of weeks ago. 

Inside tiie Treasury tent. Mr 
Balls, Mr Brown's 31-year-old 
personal economics adviser, is 
a pivotal figure — as well as 
sharing the Chancellor’s pas¬ 
sion for football. A former 
leader writer for Die Finan¬ 
cial Times and a Norwich City 
supporter, he has unrivalled 
access to Mr Brown and has 
worked dosdy with him and 
Mr Robinson on the Budget 
proposals. Mr Balls, a gradu¬ 
ate.of Oxford and Harvard, 
has also smoothed Brown’s 
path, to US political and eco- 

■■ noraic contacts, notably Trea¬ 
sury deputy, secretary Larry 
Summers and Labor depart- 

• ment economist Larry Katz. 
The cotoiiiful Mr Whelan, 

best known for briefing on the 
single currency via his mobile 
phone in Whitehall’s Red Lion 

. pub, appears to grow in 
stature the more he infuriates 
the Blairites. ’ 

Mr Balls ,.is married to 
Yvette Cooper, 29, another 
former journalist and MP for 
Pontefract and Castleford- Mr 
.Brown, never one to forget bis 

. allies; helped to secure her the 
seal.' Me Brown has also 

■ intervened to' ensurethat other 
fens won seals lastyear. with 

.. former speechwriter and tele¬ 
vision producer Michael Wills 
scooping .Swiridao North and 
ffie Chancellors formidable 
protege "Douglas ■ Alexander 
shoehomedV.inio Paisley 
South after a hytelectioh. 

, After-doing so much for his 
friends, he must hope that, 
next time, his friends do riot 
forget him- . 
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VALERIE GROVE MEETS: MALCOLM TURNBULL 

You can keep Dame Edna When I last met Mal¬ 
colm Turnbull, ten 
years ago, he had just 
pulled ofF the triumph 

onus legal career in The Spycatcher 
trial. He had located Rster Wright 
7" "cadaverous and stony broke" — 
in the Tasmanian boondocks, put 
him in court in his bushman’s bar 
and taken on the British Establish¬ 
ment, bristling with a Down-Under 
daring quite alien to English court¬ 
room courtesies. (To Sir John 
Bailey, the Treasury solicitor, the 
then 34-year-old Tumbull snarled: 
Td get to work covering my 
backside if I were you, Bailey. 
You’ll wish you’d never heard of 
Peter Wright by the time I’m 
finished with you.”) 

Confrontational and fearless, 
Tumbull was obviously going to 
cut a swath through the last fetter of 
colonialism; and he has. He steered 
the Australian Republican Move¬ 
ment to victory in the constitutional 
convention in Canberra last month. 

I met Turnbull in his office in one 
of Sydney’s gleaming towers, with 
its vertiginous view of the shim¬ 
mering harbour 48 floors below. 
Outside it was 36C, but in the air- 
conditioned interior Tumbull snuf¬ 
fled with flu, aftermath of all the 
frantic excitement 

In the weeks since the republic 
became a millennial cert an under¬ 
current of feeling has surfaced 
within his movement One col¬ 
league, Mark Day. suggested in 
print that Tumbull should step 
down and make way for a "less 
abrasive" figurehead, such as the 
more personable and even richer 
Janet Holmes & Court Another 
delegate called Turnbull's faction, 
“the Turn bullies". The lawyer is a 
target for such attacks, as one 
columnist pointed out because he 
is smart and successful in a land 
where “comfortable, un threatening 
mediocrity is the norm". 

He does put people's backs up, 
but even his critics acknowledge 
that without his drive and Ms 
money — he has put about 
£500,000 of his own into the cause 
— the convention victory might 
never have been won. He acted in a 
/surprisingly) consensual and con¬ 
ciliatory manner, brokering the 
warring factions as he drafted a 
bipartisan model constitution on 
his laptop. Assuming that next year’s 

referendum achieves its 
majority, the obvious date ' 
for the start of the repub-:: 

lie would be January 1,2001. were it.: 
not for the Sydney • Olympics ins - 
September 2000. Turnbull beKevesr 
there will be an overwhelming' 
feeling that the Olympics should be 
opened by the new Australian : 
president, rather titan the Queen. 
"And I flunk the Queen's-own. 
attitude would be, 'Let them get cm 
with it’ It'S not something to 
dawdle over." 

When Tumbull first wrote a 
youthful polemic on reppblkanisra 
20 years ago, the withering rhonais- 
chy’s eventual disappearance 
seemed too certain to require a 
push. Then he watched the Austra¬ 
lia Day celebrations in bicentennial 
year, 1988. “It struck me as so 
bizarre. Here we were, a young, 
confident country, celebrating 200 
years since the settlement at Syd¬ 
ney Cove with a great deal to be 

PIP BLACKWOOD 

Malcolm TnmbuD, in his office in Sydney, is said to be a target for criticism because he is smart and successful in a land of comfortable, on threatening mediocrity 

proud of. But we couldnt do it 
without importing this perfectly 
pleasant young Englishman as 
guest of honour. Every public event 
was presided over by a member of 
the Royal Family. Was there no 
Australian who could handle s pair 
of scissors? Even Charles himself 
appeared embarrassed to be there." 

Tbmbull belongs to the Austra- 
ljan elite — “the only families who 
have been here longer than ours 
are the indigenous Australians’'. 
His father, Bruce BMgh Tumbull; 
was descended from tiie Scottish' ■ 
hoiv^onfonnistswho settled in 1802-' 
and:bttHt the-Ebenezer chapel, the 
oldest in Austra&L The naime of. 
Captain Bligh, first Governor of 
New South Wales, was adopted by 
many settlers: Turnbull’s own son, 
now -15, is Alexander Bligh 

.Turnbull. His maternal grandpar¬ 
ents arrived from England in the 
1920s with the cast of Showboat 
and settled ■ in Melbourne. His 
mote, the handsome Conti 
■Lansbiny, who died in 1991, was 
great-niece of the Labour leader 
George Lansbury and cousin of the 
actress, Angela. The squ are-jowl ed 
resemblance is striking. , . 

Coral wrote ones about her son 
that he was already argumentative 
and “a bundle of demonic energy" 
at kiiidergarten. “My mother was a 
writer; of fiction," he pointed out. 

"and spent her life embellishing 
and embroidering." When she left 
for tiie United States with her new 
husband, and became professor of 
English at Rutgers University, 
Tumbull stayed with his adored 
•father. “And not only did she chuff 
off, but sold .off the family home, 
taking half tiie pro¬ 
ceeds and most of the 
furniture. And my 
father never once said 
a ’ bad word about 
her." Tumbull was 
still at Oxford on a 
Rhodes scholarship 

■when he married 
Lucy, daughter of 
Thomas Hughes, the 

’ popular former Attor¬ 
ney-General of Aus¬ 
tralia. His wife — 
lawyer, business¬ 
woman, doer of good 
works — has just finished a 
biography of the dty of Sydney. At 
Brasenose. Tumbull rowed for the 
college and debated at the Union. 
There he was spotted by Harry 

' Evans, who told him to chuck the 
law — "it’s lucrative, but boring" — 
and gave him a job an The Sunday 
Times. Alas, it was during the year 
the shutdown, 1979-80, and not a 
word ofTbrnbuIi'S appeared. 

When Bruce Tumbull was killed 
in an air crash, his son inherited his 

first million and founded an invest¬ 
ment bank with Gough Whitiam’s 
son, Nick.TUmbull & Partners was 
swallowed up last summer by 
Goldman Sachs, of which Tumbull 
is a managing director and of 
whose Australian arm he is now 
chairman. He does not seek to be a 

presidential candi¬ 
date himself. Austra¬ 
lia's head of state 
should, he feds, be 
older. Besides, who¬ 
ever takes on the role 
of constitutional um¬ 
pire in times of crisis 
has to exerdse his 
discretion judiciously 
and impartially. “I 
might behave with 
total objectivity. But 
it’s naive to suppose 
that the opposition 
would regard me as 

acting impartially. You are asking 
people to suspend their normal 
political cynicism. 

“Remember Sir John Kerr’s sack¬ 
ing of Gough Whitiam in 1975. He 
behaved partially, there’s no ques¬ 
tion of that Kerr did a great deal of 
damage to the office. Everyone'S 
very aware that this is a role where 
the straightesr of straight bats has 
to be played." 

How much does the rest of the 
world care? “The constitutional 

affairs of any country are by and 
large of interest only to its citizens, 
but I’ve yet to find a Brit who takes 
tiie riew that this is an affrontto the 
crimson ties of kinship. The British 
entirely understand that it’s not in 
any sense anti-British." 

Tumbull was bom too late to 
witness the young Queen’s trium¬ 
phant Australian lour of 1954, but 
he is well aware of the residual 
respect and affection for her. 
“There are many more Elizabe¬ 
thans than monarchists in Austra¬ 
lia today. If the Queen were to die," 
he added, "the support for a 
republic would be overwhelming." 

We should not, he said. 
regard the views of 
famous Australian ex¬ 
patriates as typical. 

“Clive James and Barry Humph¬ 
ries are irrelevant anachronisms, 
relics of the time when anyone with 
talent saw London as the centre of 
the civiUsed world and Australia as 
a mere outpost My generation — 
and Itn nor a boy any more. I’m 43 
— never regarded London as 
anything but the centre of the UK 

"Barry Humphries has made his 
living from caricaturing and deni¬ 
grating his own country in a pretty 
gross and sickening way." Hilari¬ 
ous, though. 1 rejoin. Cam 
Tumbull see the joke? “Well, the 

Poms like it," he said grimly. "1 
think he’s done a lot of harm to 
Australia." Ah! A glimpse erf 
Turnbull’S abrasiveness. He is 
irritated by urban myths about 
himself and has “collected, several 
times" for slurs on his reputation. 
“The Sydney media is fascinated by 
personalities, and they find mine 
very fascinating. The image of 
Malcolm Tumbull is a caricature, 
like a cartoon exaggerating Prince 
Charles’s ears." 

So why did he declare himself 
upset by the recent criticism? “1 
wanted to make a point Not that I 
want people to be nice about me. 
But a political struggle is all about 
work. It requires time, dedication 
and having the right resources." 

The day I left for Australia, the 
frcait page headline of the London 
Evening Standard was “MargareT 
flies home tonight". In the immi¬ 
grant-filled dty of Sydney, concern 
for any HRH seemed ludicrously 
irrelevant. Among the straw-hatted 
ladies of Adelaide, one could more 
easily detea atavistic links with 
Empire. But these weaken with 
each passing year. As Tumbull 
said in his book. The Reluctant 
Republic: “Australia is not a giant 
caravan park into which we have 
pulled our vans to stay awhile, 
always harking back to other lands 
and other homes." 

Showman 
proves a 
shade too 
dazzling 

RECITAL 

Evgeny Kissin 

Festival Hall 

It is not just Evgeny Kissin and 
his mother who view him as 
the new Vladimir Horowitz. 

This former child prodigy has a 
phenomenal following, as the 
crowd which packed tiie Festival 
Hall on Thursday testified. They 
would have been there whatever 
he performed and, indeed, when 
booking opened for this concert 
his only London recital this season, 
the programme had yet to be 
announced. 

Happily, the Russian pianist 
played one of his strongest cards, 
virtuoso Liszt, giving a brilliant 
account of the Sonata in B minor. 
Predictably, the shortish pro¬ 
gramme was followed by (he now- 
familiar ritual in which Kissin 
marches off and on. delivering a 
series of dazzling but shallow 
encores. He knows so many show¬ 
pieces he could give an entire 
recital of encores, but unfortunate¬ 
ly they represent the most worry¬ 
ing side of his extraordinary 
musical personality. 

At least the Liszt Sonata brought 
out the best in him, calling as it 
does for a technique like his which 
defies the laws of nature Being 
able to dear all the technical 
hurdles left Kissin free to concen¬ 
trate on (he work’s complex struc¬ 
ture. and from the first note to the 
last he shaped a mighty arc of 
sound. Within this coherent whole 
he found much detail but though 
he played the most delicate pas¬ 
sages with astonishing lightness, 
he seemed less concerned with real 
beauty of pianistic tone: it was not 
only in tiie thrilling bravura pas¬ 
sages that the sound tended to be 
metallic 

StflL while this was almost 
worthy of comparison with Horo¬ 
witz, his Beethoven was not on the 
same level. It lacked the spiritual¬ 
ity to be found in all tiie composer's 
later musk, not least the Sonata in 
A, Op 101. Kissin came closest to it 
in the opening movement, search¬ 
ing music to which he brought 
improvisatory freedom. But the 
crisp rhythms of the scherzo were 
obsessively dotted and double- 
dotted and the final fugue had all 
the clarity of an X-ray. His attack, 
too, was percussive. 

Though again some other pia¬ 
nists might have found more depth 
in Brahms’s Four Pieces, Op 119, 
this performance was not short of 
Brahmsian feeling. The Intermez¬ 
zo in B minor had bittersweet 
pathos, the Intermezzo in C had 
quirkiness and even wil The 
Rhapsodic in E flat sounded 
properly majesterial, and Kissin 
showed just why all the pieces, 
though short belong at the summit 
of Brahms's output for the piano. 

At tiie keyboard. Kissin is a very 
direct communicator, one need 
look no further for an explanation 
of his huge appeal 
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Millennium 
heading 
for Earth 

Damian Thompson on asteroids 

and our fin de siecle forebodings 

MAWYFVANS ftCTURg LIBRARY 

There is nothing like a 
newspaper billboard for 
bringing on a sudden 

attack, of apocalyptic panic. It 
happened to me this week. 
“Asteroid heading for Earth." 
said the sign outside Holbom 
Tube station, and for a second 
die lunchtime bustle was 
transformed into a scene from 
The Day the Earth Caught 
Fire, in which chirpy 1950s 
Londoners try to put a brave 
face on the news that the Earth 
is hurtling towards the Sun. 
Then I bought a paper and 
sighed with relief. The asteroid 
was scheduled for October 26. 
2D2S. Plenty of time for lunch. 

For a moment though, 1 
had been afforded a glimpse of 
a phenomenon 1 have spent 
the past few years studying; 
prophecies of the end of the 
world. And I thought* this will 
really get them going. 

Apocalyptic belief is an in¬ 
eradicable feature of the hu¬ 
man landscape; despite centu¬ 
ries of failed prophecies, it is 
multiplying happily on the 
fringes of Christianity. Juda¬ 
ism. Buddhism and the New 
Age. To quote three current 
theories, the world will end 
when Nostradamus's prophe¬ 
cy of Armageddon is fulfilled 
in 1999; or when Jewish ex¬ 
tremists blow up the Dome of 
the Rock in 2000; or _ 
when the Mayan 
calendar myster- for 1 
iousiy runs out in 
2012. the C 

Although no two . .. 
scenarios agree on Oelie\ 
the details, one 
theme recurs with 
wearying consisten- histOT 
cy. Nearly all are ___ 
played out against a 
backdrop of natural convul¬ 
sions — earthquakes, freak 
storms, failed harvests. This is 
perhaps inevitable: until the 
nuclear age these cataclysms 
were the only images on offer. 
More to the point is the fact 
Chat, for at least two millennia, 
natural disturbances have pre¬ 
cipitated ecstatic or doom¬ 
laden visions of The End. 

Earthquakes, for example, 
rumble through almost every 
book of the Bible and, as the 
notion of “the end of the 
world" gradually took shape 
in Jewish cosmology, they 
were transformed into ihe 
instrument of final destruc¬ 
tion. They still jolt the apoca¬ 
lyptic imagination like no- 
thing else. It may not have 
been a coincidence that A urn 
Shinrikyo unleashed its sarin 
attack on the Tokyo under¬ 
ground so soon after the Kobe 
earthquake- in January 1995, 
an event it greeted with a 
chilling, told-you-so glee. 

Looking up to the heavens 
produces subtler forebodings. 
The most interesting thing 
about astrology is that it is 
millenarianism's first cousin. 
Both systems are descended 
from an impulse to determine 
the shape of time from the 
cycle of the seasons and the 
movement Df the stars. 

It took the Christian Church 
centuries to get away from the 
idea that the sky held the key 
to human history. When, in 
1000. a comet suddenly ap¬ 
peared. the clergy were more 

Foraeons 

the Church 

believed the 

sky held 
history's key 

exerted than anyone. “It shone 
so brightly that its light 
seemed to nil the greater part 
of the sky, then it vanished ar 
cock's crow." wrote one monk, 
adding that it was “the sure 
sign of some mysterious and 
terrible event”. 

Was that comet made more 
frightening by its conjunction 
with a millennial anniversary? 
There is every reason to think 
so. For the clergy of the day, 
both the AD calendar and the 
movement of the heavens cor¬ 
responded to a preordained 
plan. Nobody knew how they 
were synchronised, but no¬ 
body doubted that they were 
propelling mankind towards 
the terrible events of the Book 
of Revelation. 

And have we succeeded in 
conquering these anxieties? 
The Heaven's Gate suicides 
were precipitated by press 
coverage of the Hale-Bopp 
comet — coverage that did not 
differ much from this week’s 
Press Association report that 
“Armageddon could be hur¬ 
tling towards the Earth in the 
shape of a mile-wide asteroid”. 
But Armageddon has nothing 
to do with asteroids: it is the 
titanic battle between armies 
in the Book of Revelation. 
How interesting that as we 
approach our millennium, we 
_ automatically reach 

out for this image, 
eons This asteroid dra¬ 

ma lasted less than 
lurch 24 hours, and you 
, , might argue that 

3d tne the humorous tone 
j of the news cover- 

1CIU age implies that we 
r’s key never ,0°k il seri~ 

J ously. I’m not so 
sure. No doubt even 

now apocalyptic believers are 
busy interpreting the all-dear 
as evidence of a gigantic 
conspiracy to hush up the 
doomsday revelation. But , 
their theories are less interest¬ 
ing than our half-suppressed. 1 
apocalyptic imagination. The . eagerness with 

which the media em- i 
braced this story, and 

the willingness of scientists to I 
depict a desolate, post-asteroid i 
Earth, is indeed tied to the 
millennium; the fact that the 1 
link exists only in our minds 
does nor make it less potent 
The asteroid is 30 years off. yet 
many commentators insisted 
on forcing it into the context of 
“pre-millennial tension". 

I suspect that the power of | 
this particular story was de- , 
rived from the sensation of ! 
being confronted by some- I 
thing entirely beyond our con- , 
troJ. And this is where images I 
of 2000 and of Earth-bound j 
asteroids really begin to reso¬ 
nate with each other. The j 
more ambitious our plans to j 
celebrate the millennium are; : 
the more obvious our power- J 
less ness to delay it. and all the 
hopes and obligations trailing 
in its wake, by even a nanosec¬ 
ond. “Millennium heading for 
Earth," the billboard might 
say; but this is a collision we 
cannot escape. 

The author's book on the 
millennium. The End of Time. 
is published by Minerva. 

Movies 
and 

The docks were once the heart of the East End, but now they have been replaced by designer restaurants and warehouse apartments 

The last Cockney 
The pall of Thames log drifted 

filthily across the steaming 
mountains of muck and my 
friend looked across at me 

with a supercilious smirk. “Home- 
side yet?" he said. 

It was meant, in its own minute 
way, as a joke: as a Chelsea bay he 
knew well enough that the seething. 
Dickensian East End we were watch¬ 
ing on the screen, the Third World 
refugee camp of a scavenger com¬ 
munity recreated for the BBCs 
current brilliant adaptation of Our 
Mutual Friend, isn’t the East End 1 
mean when I go all nostalgic about 
the (and of my fathers. 

But if it was a joke, it was one 
based, as far as my friend is 
concerned, on a series of unjoking 
truths about the real East End as a 
land of oppressive claustrophobia, of 
crime and ignorance, of Pearly Kings 
and knees-up-muwah-brahn, sec¬ 
ond-hand cars and dodgy boozers, 
high-rise disasters and timid 
gentriftcation. 

His is the media's version of the 
area and the one which seems to have 
turned the East End into some sort of 
home-town metaphor for urban Brit- 

• ain. while maintaining its image as 
somewhere apart from the rest of the 
country — a British Basque region if 
you like. For some time now. the East 
End has been the area to which 
otherwise anti-metropolitan pro¬ 
gramme-makers have gone if they 
want a setting in which they can play 
about with easy local stereotypes, 
while at the same time hinting that 
these odd. ill-mannered and dysfunc¬ 
tional people are reflections of the rest 
of us. Or. rather, the rest of you. 

It would explain why. having 
searched around the country for 
years to find a way of overtaking 
Coronation Street, the BBC found 
the answer in the gloomy but 
phenomenally successful EastEnders 
and why. to repay the compliment, 
rrv has found in The Bill a cop- 
show formula even more successful 
than the Scouse Z-Cars. (They might 
have guessed The Bill would work: 
Dixon of Dock Green had George 
Dixon fighting polite, small-time 
EasT End crime for 21 years.) 

For we are all East Enders now. It 
is the natural condition of community 
Blairism to which attaches our sense 
of locality, of belonging, of leaving 
the door on the latch and of joining 
the dam league. The EasT End is. like 
the South Wales Valleys and Mersey¬ 
side. an area to which people claim 
an allegiance of birth in that irritat- 

Columnist of the Year John Diamond 

laments the decline of the old East End 

mg fch bin ein Eastender sort of way. 
as if the accident of birth gives them 
— us — special community qualities. 

Well, me too. In truth I'm not a 
complete East Ender: I was bom in 
Stoke Newington which, in those 
days, was a borough in its own right 
and one with a North London 
postcode at that And although Stoke 
Newington was later subsumed into 
the entirely eastern borough of 
Hackney, I’m not sure that a birth¬ 
right can be retrospective. Whatever: 
1 grew up in parts of London with E 
postcodes — in Shad well. Stepney 

■and Hackney. Far the couple of years 
we moved out to Essex in my infancy 
ir was to Debden, an overspill estate 
full of families from _ 
Shadwell, Stepney 
.md Hackney » The real 
was the move de- 
taifed in Family jS a land 
and Kinship in 
East London, the Kings 31 
work of urban an- ® 
thropology which UP-HIUW 
gave the local in tel- . A _ _ 
ligentsia their seCOIld-1 
mythic status before 
Pinter and Wesker and (Jodi 
were around to do _• 
the job properly. 

1 lived in Hackney until 1 was 16, 
returned there after I left college, 
taught there for a few years, left, 
evenwally, when I was 39 and 
remarried a woman who, with a 
sense of the right and wrong side of 
the Kirk, made moving westwards 
effectively a condition of betrothal. If. 
anyone knows. I should know what 
an East Ender is. 

But I don't. t 
I have a New York-born friend 

called Reggie Nadelson who,- for 
much of the year, lives in London, 
where she writes rather good detec¬ 
tive thrillers.. She decided to set part 
of her next work in the East End. 
Could L she asked me. jot down a few 
notes on what an East Ender actually 
is, where he lives, what Lt is which 
divides him from the dreadful North 
Londoners or. worse, the grunting 
savages south of the river who duster 
around Danny Baker for warmth. 

I tried. I started in Stepney, which 
is where my gr^-grandparents Lived 
when they arrived in Britain, as did 
my grandparents and parents after 

The real East End 

is a land of Pearly 

Kings and knees- 

up-muwah brahn, 

second-hand cars 

and dodgy boozefs 

them. But the Jewish East End isn't 
there anymore: it's moved out to die 
lusher suburbs of North London and 
die residents only ever see die old 
homelands when they dash in. press¬ 
ing the central locking system as they 
cross the North Circular, for emer¬ 
gency supplies of bagels from Brick 
Lane and Ridley Road. 

In its place is Bengali East End. but 
there wasnt much I could tell Reggie 
about that A few years ago I stayed 
for six weeks or so in my brother's flat 
in the centre of the area, surrounded 
by street signs the names of which I'd. 
first heard in stories of family 
mythology 40 years earlier Hower 
and Dean Street. Tenter Ground, Old 
_ Montague Street 

The kosher' butch- 

2ast End •. “ ^ ^ 
butchers now, the 

if PearlV synagogues had 
J . had minarets added., 

d knees- - to them and become 
masques, die bro¬ 

il brahn, ‘ keQ*faa^ed **** 
-- men- who shuffled 

md cars Brick L^ne' 
had been trans¬ 

it boOZerS ■ formed into broken- 
__backed, shuffling 

Bengali men. 
With the impenetrable language 

and tinkling music, the pungent- 
sraeDing food and the odd clothing, if 
all felt worryingly. alien to me. 
Precisely as alien, 1 imagine, as my 
lot had seemed to the indigenous 
population then. Or. at least, a 
population which had achieved 
indigenity for. like all dockside areas, 
two generations settled in the same 
place counts as . a long-established 
family, and in the oki dockside 
villages of Limehouse and Rother- 
hithe there are still Swedish chemists, 
Norwegian churches, Chinese res¬ 
taurants run by descendants of the 
people to whom Conan Dqyle sent 
Sherlock Holmes to score his opium. 

Who else could I tell her abouf?The 
dockers? Men who made their living 
from the smallness of the world but 
whose imaginations rarely extended 
beyond the parish boundary, men 
whose lives were run by the union, 
who passed their jobs from father to 
son. whose own traditions main¬ 
tained a strict demarcation between 
them and other East Enders? Except 

that there are no dockers now:- die 
East End is^ no longer a place of 
arrival and departure. 

The dockers have gone because the 
docks have gone. to be replaced by 
Conran restaurants and warehouse 
apartments and the headquarters 
buildings of franchised niche-mar¬ 
keting operations and. yes, newspa¬ 
pers like this one. Most of the jocal 
industry has gone with it — either 
because it’s moved to where the docks 
are. or but of London, or because itv 
done what British industry has had a 
disturbing'tendency to do over the 
past couple of decades. What remains is nothing 

like the East End L 
remember from my 
childhood, and nothing 

like the East End of Dickens. My 
Hackney is, as it always was, a 
slightly run-down innendty district, 
no different, once its glamorous 
riverside neighbour has lost, its 
raison- d'etre, from Moss Side or St 
Paul's. Parts of the borough have 
beenigentrified in a hopeful sort of 

. .. way jry chancers who imagine that if, 
- they tiaint die front of their houses to* 
fook^ffie Georgian Islington: or 

• Hampstead, 'they\w21 acquire a5- 
lyOatus based cat something other tijan . 
i-the history eg geography: . : . 

And the rest of tire East EncL theAlf 
: Garnett docklands hstekwobds of 
West Ham and Plaistow/or Poplar, 
where, a. voting ward is named 
“Lansbuiy" after the socialist leader, 
or Canning Town and Becktpn and 
the - - ribbon-developed wastelands 
leading-out to the Ford works at 
Dagenham? Without the docks and 
the Isle of Dogs, they are as. 
anonymous as the inner-city hinter¬ 
lands of any medium-great city. 

So when Reggie writes her book, 
what will make the East End special? 
Possibly its new anonymity—always 
useful in a thriller — which even . 
Dickens might have understood. If 
means that I’m probably the last 
generation who will be able to boast ! 
of bang an East Ender, or who twll , 
want to. But happily, ft wiO also 
mean the end of that maudlin ] 
boastfulness by those simpleton his¬ 
torians who believe things were 
better when the East End was still 
famous for its crime, and death and 
slums. 

John Diamond's weekly column app¬ 
ears in The Times Magazine, today. 

Simon Jenkins is away. 

Art cinemas play 

a cameo role, says 

Michael Tanner 

The idea of Cambridge without 
its Arts Cinema is something 1 
can only view with horror. Yet 

it is reported that the Cambndge Arts 
Theatre which owns .the cinema is 
about to sell ‘ ’ the' site for re¬ 
development. • 

I might as* well begin with an 
admission. While the Cambridge 
Arts Theatre is. just what it always 
was, catering for a middle-aged, 
middle-class, middle-brow audience' 
(with an occasional visit from a 

. touring opera company and the odd 
translation of a Greek play), the Arts 

- Cinema changed. While it used to 
show, exdushray, art films, it has 
been getting ever more commercial 
over the past fewyears. The last film I 
saw there was thetrashy One Might 
Stand. 

Time was when .there were arts 
cinemas dotted throughout Britain, 
.showing" highbrow, 6r at any rate 
foreign films. But most, like the 
Cambridge Arts Cinema, have slith¬ 
ered into showing what everywhere 
else was showing, info putting the 
da^ stoff an fo deven m tite morning 
or evening. And many, eventually, 
have dosed down. ' 

Obviously those that,still Unger 
need money to keep afloat. Cinemas 
such as the Phoenix in Oxford survive 
by showing one big budget film a 
year — Four Wedding? and a 
Funeral for instance, which played 
throughout the summer vacation of 
the university. Yet the Cambridge 
Arts Cinema never had that success, 
partly because people did not.expect 
to go there for that sort of film. Us 
.raison d’etre .was to be different. It 
specialised in retrospectives, in inde¬ 
pendent .films, in; the kind of thing 
that can only be supported in towns 
with a university, or big dries such as 
Bristol dr London where the Renoir 
or 1CA. for example, find audiences 
simply because there are so many 
people and a Xew ol town are bound 
to have specialist tastes. 

. However, it was a mistake of the 
management of die Cambridge Arts 
Cinema to flunk that its identity could 

• be presented while it enlarged its 
repertoire. Maybe it was a 
forgiveable mistake. But that does 
not . alter the fact that this quirky 
ctrtemaj became, a different place. If 
Ihe answeT is that it had to be, the 
reply to thht is dial changing has not 
wtftfeffalher. 5’” 

ilti is;true fliat the iaudienfce could be 
-counted on one's fingers. I am sure 
there are several reasons for that, 
among , them die prevalence of .arty 

j videos ‘ and die, improvement in. 
I quality ofpresentation of films shown 

at coffee film societies, no longer in a. 
comer of ft noisy bar on two tacked- 
together tea-towels. Yet I think that 
this cinema, arid others like it, could 
have: survived, if only they had stuck 
to their high-minded polices, kept 
hold of tbeir loyal public It'S a long 
time since the Cambridge Arts Cine¬ 
ma showed a Fassbinder retrospec¬ 
tive, for example, or even screwed 
The Seventh Seal, to strike a contem¬ 
porary and retrospective note. 

I know that these directors are not 
fashionable now-. Yet surely it is die 
job of an arts dnema to bring them 
bade into vogue and keep them there 
as classics. It is their duty to break the 
grip of the big film distributors and 
resisf the commercial pap that they so 
often, peddle. As with Radio 3, the 
attempt to combine mass appeal with 
slots, for specialists turns out not to 
work. If arts cinemas kept to their 
minority appeal, they might continue 
to survive; if not, they certainly won’t. 

The author is a Fellow of Corpus 
Christi,Cambridge. 

■ 

Second chance 
IT WAS the biggest snub m clubland for years. Now the Garrick so regrets 
its humiliating "blackballing'’ of Jeremy Paxman that the Newsnighi 
presenter has been secretly approached. He has been invited to reapply 
and told that this time his candidature will be viewed more favourably. 
Edward Faulks, who first proposed the televisual rottweiler, confirms that 
Paxo is being courted: “There 
would be overwhelming support 
among the members.” Influential 
sorts believed to be pushing dis¬ 
creetly include the author Brian 
Masters and tunesmith Sir Tim 
Rice. His friend and dub member 
John Mortimer says the committee 
has a chance to redeem itself. “They 
behaved in a ludicrous way,** he 
tells me. “It is very probable he . 
would immediately be selected.” 

Paxman’s new softer image has chairman of the Radio Authority, 
gone down well. But the club, still who Ptixman's friends blame for 
bruised after the battering it re- his rejection, might help. Lord C 
reived at the time of the blackball, denies he is to blame, but says: “l 
declines to be drawn. Paxman, say would need lunch to get to know 
friends, will need wooing if he is to him before supporting him.’' Still, 
reapply: “What’s the bloody point?" if the dub lets in Mark Knopfler oF 
A word from Lord Chalfont, former Dire Straits, why not Jeremy? 

I GENTS1 T OTTY 
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• THE Queen is in mourning. Two 
of her favourite oorgies. Whisky 
and Bramlev, have died. Her 
Majesty has Buried them in her pet 
cemetery in Sandringham. Condo¬ 
lencesfrom Diary Towers. 

Prince petal 
THE Prince of Wales is seriously 
considering adding some much- 
needed dass to the Chelsea Flower 
Show — the annual riot of colourful 
blooms and gnomes that has been 
overpopulated by ex-Prime Minis¬ 
ters and models in recent years. 

The Prince s project, entitled “Im¬ 
pressions of Highgrove-. will chart 
the progress of his garden from its 
humble, windswept beginnings in 
1981 to its magnificence today. A 
self-confessed beginner who has 
never been to the show, the Prince 
was inspired by Vita Sackville- 
VVest's horticultural marvels at Sis- 
singhurst in Kent He also sought 
advice from Sir Roy Strong on topi¬ 
ary. Rosemary Verey on cotiage 
gardens, and the Marchioness of 
Salisbury, who helped to design the 
sundial garden. 

• GOOD taste. Zoilamerica Orte¬ 
ga. the 25-yearoid daughter of the 
grim former Nicaraguan Presi¬ 
dent. is changing her surname. “I 
do not identify with it for ethical 
reasonsshe explains. 

Last act 
REVENGE. Michael Wearing, 
quitting in disgust as the Beeb's 
head of drama serials, is to appear 

JASPER GERARD 

in a satirical comedy to be broad¬ 
cast on BBC2. He makes a cameo 
appearance in In The Red. a tale of 
politicking in the BBC adapted by 
Malcolm Bradbury and starring 
Stephen Fry. Rik MayaH and John 
Sessions. Wearing, who leaves this 
month after complaining that 
“rampant commercialism” has 
made his job impossible, wifl play a 
“philistine DirectorrGeneral inter¬ 
ested only in money”. Has anyone 
told John But? 

. • THE perils of staying at the Ritz 
these days. Mark Strutt, a land 
agentfrom Bath, tost his leg at the 
hotel recently. “My tin leg felt off. 
as it occasionally does." says 
Strutt. “J had to be whaled down 
St James's Street by the hotel por¬ 
ter wearing his top hat 

New testament 
A DISCLOSURE in The Spectator 
that Tony Blair received Holy 
Communion at die G? summit in 

Denver is odd. Two years aS°> 
Blair provoked uproar within the 
Anglican and Roman Catholic 
churches when I reported that he 
was taking Communion at St Joan 
of Arc. “If it causes a problem for 
the Catholic Church, he will happi¬ 
ly refrain from doing so,” said an 
aide. Now No 10 says; “The PM^s 
religion is still a private matter un¬ 
less he chooses to talk about if . 

• TO THE chagrin of blazered 
sorts in Augusta. Tiger Woods, the 
reigning US Masters champion; 
has chosen a menu for the pre-tour¬ 
nament' dinner that could have 
been scripted by McDonald's: 
cheeseburgers, french fries. grilled 
chicken sandwiches with chocolate 
milkshake. By an undent Ameri¬ 
can tradition (from 1952). the 
champion cart decide what the duff 
rustles up. It should taste.little 
worse lhan Nick Faldo’s. He had 
cod flown in from Grimsby.' 

Premier pass 
SHOULD Arsenal succeed m ac¬ 
quiring Wonbley. it.should thank 
the lobbying staffs of its French 
manager, Arsfcne Wenger. He has 
just made His parliamentary debut 
at a Commons dinner. There his 
silken passes charmed Betty Booth- 
royd. He also praised file British 
game to Sir Bobby Chariton. “I love 
every mtanent here." he said. “The 
atmosphere in die stadiums is the 
best in the world ” He that braved 
a debate In the Lords dug-out while 
Lord Simon of Highbury was on 
his feet — as crating as a muddy ' 
bore-draw at Highbury. 

RED blood rather titan blue, is normally more of a requirement 
to star in Bajwatcft. thetelevisual study ofmarineiife. But Gena 
Lee Nolin. the latest comely mermaid to emerge from the 
Californian suit claims lobe genetically finked to one of Britain’s 
brightest and smartest figures. The on-screen lifeguard, whose 
e^racurricularactivities indude-p reducing The Baywatch 
Workout, an exercise videotape based on African tribal dandne, 
says-she fa related to.Sir IsaacNewton through the maternal line. 
Triddly, however. Nolin fa no mistress ofgerteatogy. “When 
you tiunk Isaac Newte® was borffT she offered, when I attempted 
to get to the bottom of the matter. “Late 1800s? 1900? You see I 
don’t know any of that/Mndeed-Sir Isaac, the godfather of physics, 
wasaduafiy bom in J642. It fa becauseuf this tote£gSit 

. Harold Brookes Btoter, directorofBurib?*Peerage, ronsiders 
Nolin’s claim to lack credibility. “HThc Newton family died out 
w:myy^TS a8°j hat there are some collateral descendants," he 
ays. She may be a kinsiftaq bait the link fa so remote 1 

l would not consider her a proper onfc Nofin fa probably his 105th 
Ash^^»T_ai^^^resean* 
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GHOSTS AT THE FEAST 
Quarrels that could stop European enlargement 

If the line that was carved through Europe at 
Yalta could be erased as rapidly as it was 
drawn, tins week’s ceremonial European 
Conference might have justified the vision¬ 
ary accolades. With more sincerity than 
historical accuracy, Robin Cook spoke of 

reviving “the Europe of Handel and Goethe, 
single, strong, united". Britain, he 'said, was 
“determined to show ourselves as partner, 
ally and advocate” of the case for an en¬ 
larged European Union. Greeting .the heads 
of state and government of 25 European 
countries in the splendour of 
House, Tony Blair warmed to the "remark¬ 
able spirit and sense of history in the room". 

History was indeed vividly present; but as 
evident as the ambitions of the European 
Union’s would-be members were the un¬ 
quiet ghosts of Europe’s historical quarrels. 
Two words—Kosovo and Cyprus—give the 
task of binding Europe together its true and 
daunting dimensions. Turkey's boycott of 
the meeting loomed larger than die sum¬ 
mary platitudes about such common, and 
apolitical, objectives as tackling' crime, 
drugs and environmental degradation. 

Mr Cook professed to be “not at all" 
perturbed by Turkey's refusal to join the 
gathering. He should have been deeply 
worried. As he well knows, this event was 
inspired by the need to .sustain some sort of 
dialogue with Turkey' after EU leaders, 
without any pretence at finesse, dumped its 
longstanding application in the deep freeze. 

The EU*s treatment of Turkey could derail 
the enlargement train. Since the Eli’s door 
has been held ajar for undemocratic Slov- ■ 
akia and bankrupt Bulgaria, foe Turks are 
understandably furious at bring shut out It 
was reasonable for the EU to insist an im¬ 
proved respect for human rights in general, 
and for Turkey’s Kurdish minority in partic¬ 
ular. But Turkey should have been told eith¬ 
er that improved performance would lead to 

membership, or that joining is simply not on 
the cards. Ankara has reason id object that 
foe EU*s stance reeks of hypocrisy. 

One consequence is that Turkey is in no 
. nrood to help the EU solve foe mess it bas got 

itself into over Cyprus. Negotiations open on 
. March 31 — but only with the Greek Cypriot 

Government If Ankara cannot.be per¬ 
suaded to engineer the participation of foe 
•Turkish Cypriots, foe EU will be talking to 
only one of foe communities in a country 
which would be in civil war but for the 24- 
year-old presence of UN peacekeepers. 

Britain's support for inducting Cyprus in 
foe "fust wave” of applicants, which Mr 
Cook emphasies is even greater under this 
Government than the last, assumes that this 
is foe fast route to a settlement. But nothing 

. seems less certain; and Turkey, claiming 
that Cypriot accession breached the 1960 
Cyprus treaty guaranteed by Britain, amid 
equally well respond by incorporating foe 
unrecognised Turkish Cypriot republic. 
Most EU governments are adamant that 
theywill not accept a divided Cyprus. France 
now wants negotiations put on ice until 
Cyprus can muster a joint position. Greece 
threatens that it would then block talks with 
the five Centra] Europeans. 

France has too strong a case to brush aside 
with muttering about foe inadmissibility of 
a “Turkish veto". A Greek veto is equally 
inadmissible. Cyprus must son out its 
internal quarrel before negotiations can 
seriousfy be engaged. Cyprus should be set 
aside while Britain pushes harder for cuts in 
the subsidies to regions and rich fanners 
within foe existing EU, without which 
enlargement will anyway be only a paper 
moon. That would be unwelcome to Helmut 
Kohl. But the real problem that British 
radicalism could expose is that the hard 
grind towards a single currency has sapped 
foe EU^s enthusiasm for a single Europe. 

SELLING SCIENCE 
Labour faces a noisy week in the laboratories 

For the next week, even those who have, 
spent a lifetime in the successful avoidance 
of scientific knowledge are going to .find it . 
hard to keep their innocence undefiled. The 
public understanding of science has been 
declared a national good, and Science Week 
is hsarmualmani£^taik>n -—a pot-pourri of 
events, lectures, visits, open daysand guided 
tours dedicated to the proposition , that 
science is not only usefuL-frut 6ulUnder a- 
Prime Minister to whom the tones of the ' 
preacher come all too readily, it may soon be 
a misdemeanour not to enter into foe spirit - 
of foe thing. .Scientists who once would have . 
cringed with embarrassment to see their 
life’s work vulgarised must adopt a fixed 
grin and convince themselves it is all far foe 
best Scientific journalists steeped in foe 
scepticism of foe newsroom must accept that 
their work has redeeming serial, value. ... 

The prime purpose of foe week is to ; 
restore excitement to an enterprise that for ' 
many young people seems tip have lost its 
lustre. The world is shaped by science and 
technology, but most of us. are spectators 
rather than participants. The implicit 
assumption of Science Week, and - other 
similar events, is that foe more people who ' 
can be encouraged to take an-interest in 
science, or even to choose a scientific career, 
the better. The first part of this proposition is 
self-evident; foe second is not 

The truth is that Britain does not do too 
badly in recruiting children to science 
courses, at school or university- Our iecord 
is no worse than dial of other advanced 
countries. Where foe difference lies is.vfoat 
they do with foe qualifications when they 
have acquired them. In foe US, 80 per cent of 
science and engineering graduates go on to a 
career related directly to thear degrees; m 
Britain only 50 per cent do so. The gap lies 
not in recruiting people to science courses, 
but employing them when they graduate. 

Oniy in . aerospace and pharmaceuticals do 
British companies invest as much in 
research and development as their rivals' 
abroad. The bulk of the engineering in¬ 
dustry remains a research-free zone, despite 
year? of hand-wringing and exhortation. 

• . According tomaayinthelaboratones, foe 
answer lies iir spending more public money. 
The pressure group-Saye British Srience has 
argued the point doquentfy for years, but 
the change of Government has so far proved 
a disappointment From Mr Blair there is no 
sign of the big “step-change'' in science 
spending which would satisfy, their aspira¬ 
tions. Yesterday foe Prime Minister ede- 

• brated the launch .of Srience Week 
economically enough, with a visit to foe 
Srience Museum and the “relaunch” erf an 

. advisory committee set up by foe Conser- 
“yatives. Srience has never lacked commit¬ 

tees: it has too many of them, charged with 
the hopelesstask of trying to satisfy too 
many supplicants. ^oni resources too small to 
meet even half foeir demands. 

: Higher public spending would be an ans- 
, wer, of sorts. It would bring supply and 
• demand into better balance, but whether it 
would address the real problem is more 
questionable. In the past Britain devoted a 
greater proportion of public expenditure to 
research and development than it does to¬ 
day, and was rewarded by a greater propor¬ 
tion of Nobel , prizes. But foe underlying 
problems remained. Research carried out in 
foe public sector failed to reach markets or to 
stir industry into matching efforts. 

The lesson Science Week should seek to 
teach is not that science is fun. though it may 
be, but that it is the only way to keep Britain 

•competitive in foe world...We need more 
- scientific entrepreneurs, not more research¬ 
ers preying on the public purse. Srience 
-must learn to be more self-supporting; then 

. it would be more deserving of support 

DIRTY LONDON 

Where the grime is as old as the Underground 

More than 13miBiDn °yet?easiyisi*?s®S 
come to London. Despite its 
and the strength of sterling.. Biham is now 
one of the tqp tourist damnations mthe 

.. , another re- 

latest edition of foe I*** .SStaS- 
would probably stay at , ^ 
packers* bible has sent thousands of xl rat 

Jakarta, but considers Londcm fogy, expan¬ 

sive and a “victim of its ^^nmma^on 

"“Hi 
are choked wfo tramc ^ 

pa;haps. is tte .p. 

i 
ss. 

' tolerably dean. But venture one snm ^ 

an the tourist bus to foe south or east and 
what filth is to. be found; sodden paper 
blocks foe drains, cigarette butts carpet foe 
pavement, grime coats the street furniture. 

The. contrast with continental Europe is 
depressing. With the exception, perhaps, of 
Bruskls. few other big cities are as dirty. 
German and Swiss towns have a pristine 
orderlines that caricatures national stereo¬ 
types. The Dutch, and foe Danes may have 
foeir hippies; but foe alternative society still 
drops its rubbish in foe litter bin and parks 
its cyles in foe racks. Even wilder Latin 
temperaments do not leave foeir environs as 
dishevelled as foe storm-tossed locks of foeir 
opera stars. Only foe English, it seems, 
underline their approach to washing with a 
parsimonious belief that, the only water foe 
streets and pavements need is the gentle 
drizzle; from heaven. Edinburgh, by con- 

- trast; looks as rawly scrubbed as foe cheeks 
of its'burghers in winter. ' 

The dirt in and around England’s cities is 
made worse by foe inability of workmen to 
Jay paving stones flat or tidy the fresh-tarred 
humps of street repairs. A German pave¬ 
ment stretches smoothly from shop to kerb; 
foe typical street in Croydon or Crewe is a 

. thing of shreds and patches,-a stumbling 
block to catch foe unwary and foeir refuse. 

. in London foe stonework may be golden; but 

foe tourist treads historic trails through 
grime that has lain there as long. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Long-term aim on 
transport urged 
Front the Director of Public 
Polity. RAC, and others 

Sir.The Government is now finalising 
its White Paper on an integrated 
transport policy. The recent corcsulta- 
tiim process has shown that there is 
genuine consensus about both the 
future direction of policy and the 
measures needed to improve access, 
while reducing congestion and pollu¬ 
tion- There is growing understanding 
of the need to provide accgjtable high- 
quality alternatives to the car in order 
to reduce unsustainabty high levels of 
car dependence. 

This encouraging prospect will be 
undermined unless there is also a 
long-term investment strategy for 
transport, ensuring that funding is 
available and that the policy becomes 
credible. Given that large parts of the 
transport sector are now in private 
ownership,' significant funding is 
already forthcoming; more can be 
expected from private investment or 
through private/public partnerships, 
provided that the necessary frame¬ 
work is in place to give investors 
confidence. 

Given additional revenues from the 
commitment to increase fuel duty by 6 
per cent per annum above inflation 
there is no reason why foe necessary 
public finance should not be avail¬ 
able. 11 as it should, the White Paper 
allows local government to generate 
new revenue streams from transport, 
these must be dedicated to susta inabJe 
transport purposes, and foe require¬ 
ment on foe Exchequer will diminish 
even further. 

As we await the most important 
shifts in transport policies for two 
decades, all of our organisations 
regard a parallel long-term invest¬ 
ment strategy as fundamental to their 
success. The two are inseparable. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID WORSKETT. 
Director of Public PMky. RAC 
MARK DOWD. 
Chair. Transport Committee. 
Local Government Association. 
STEPHEN JOSEPH. 
Director, Transport 2000. 
DAVID MORPHET. 
Director General, The Railway Forum. 

STEVEN NORRIS, 
Director General. 
Road Haulage Association. 

ADAIR TURNER. 
Director General, CBI. 
RAC Motoring Services. 
14 Cockspur Street, SW1Y 5BL 
March ML.- 

Scottish nationalism 
From Mr Stan Smith 

Sir, It was astonishing that Mr 
Donald Dewar, who sees himself as 
First Minister in the new Scottish par¬ 
liament, should claim at foe Scottish 
Labour conference in Perth that the 
nationalists, meaning the Scottish 
nationalists, would try to “abuse and 
manipulate” the parliament and that 
“They will see it as a mechanism for 
breaking up Britain..." (report, early 
editions. March 9; see also report 
March 11). 

These are the very same Scottish 
nationalists with whom he stood 
shoulder to shoulder during foe 
debate prior to the referendum. In 
those days Mr Dewar was anxious to 
get the 22 per cent Scottish nationalist 
vote in favour of his plan for a Scottish 
parliament 

In fairness rhe SNP made it quite 
dear that they looked upon the setting 
up of a Scottish parliament as a step¬ 
ping-stone to a hilly independent Scot¬ 
land. It seems that Mr Dewar now 
admits that if the Scottish nationalists 
are able to hijack the Scottish par¬ 
liament it will hasten the break-up of 
the .United Kingdom. 

Yours faithfully. 
STAN SMITH. 
19 Cleaside Avenue. 
South Shields, 
Tyne and Wear NE34 8DQ- 
March 11. 

Tax on the land 
From Mr Robert Young 

Sir. The “land tax" issue comes and 
goes (letter, March 11). It is curious 
mat something so fundamental to a 
counliy’s wellbeing should be so stu¬ 
diously avoided. 

Tax work — and the cost of labour 
becomes so high that employment 
withers. Tax ingenuity — and the 
entrepreneurs flee to tax havens. Tax 
the rental value of the land and the 
landlord has to release land into use 
and everyone benefits. Labour gets its 
wages, foe ingenious foe rewards for 
foeir ingenuity and foe landlord is 
rewarded by prosperity from rising 
rents. The tax base increases but foe 
need for social services falls. Econo¬ 
mic heaven, on earth too. 

If we had ignored Newton as 
we ignore Adam Smith, where would 
we be? 

Yours etc. 
ROBERT YOUNG, 
14 Calabria Road. 
Highbury, N5 UA 
qffice@aIt-think.co.uk 
March 12. 

Weekend Money letters, page 62 

Letters to the Editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
maybe sent to a fax number — 

0171-7825046. 
e-mail Uk fetters@theriimesxo.uJc 

Past PMs: believers and doubters 
From Dr Michael Brock 

Sir. 1 wonder whefoer Matthew Par¬ 
ris has correctly interpreted the reli¬ 
gious faith of some prewar prime min¬ 
isters (article. "Blair’s leap of faith”. 
March 6; tetters. March lOf? There 
can be no certainty in such things, but 
five of them classed as only “prob¬ 
ably” believers or as “doubtful” in 
some way, I would redesignate as 
“believers". 

Each governed when a prime 
minister was expected to attend public 
worship and to uphold foe Estab¬ 
lished Churches. English and Scot¬ 
tish. The best evidence is therefore 
actions and statements which were 
other private or liable to lose roles. 

Peel’s remarks about science and 
God at the opening of foe Tarmrorth 
Library' (January' 19.1541) seem to fake 
him from “probably” to “certainly” 
His severe critic m The Times fCaiho- 
licus". John Henry Newman) did not 
think him insincere. 

Aberdeen incurred obloquy in try¬ 
ing to prevent the disruption of foe 
Scottish Church, and forbore jo 
rebuild Haddo church. Having taken 
Britain into foe Crimean War. he dis¬ 
qualified himself from building a 
place of worship because he thought 
that he had. like King Darid. “made 
great wars". 

Rosebery wrote in his diary: “How I 
love this simple church and service |at 
Gastein]. Read prayers all day at 
home." Salisbury fought to foe last in 
1S70-7J against foe “infidelity" which 
he detected in foe Oxford classics 
course. 

A. J. Balfour had “philosophic 
doubts” about scientific materialism, 
not about faith. His Theism and 
Humanism was recommended to me 
by C. S. Lewis. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL BROCK. 
Nuffield College. Oxford 0X1 INF. 
March 9. 

From Professor Ian Machin 

Sir. As one who has had occasion to 
study and write about the religious 

opinions of several of the prime minis¬ 
ters mentioned in Matthew Parris’s 
article, may I add a few comments? 

Disraeli acknowledged “my Lord 
and Saviour” in a speech in the House 
of Commons in 15)7. arguing that 
men of foe Jewish religion should be 
allowed to sit in that House, On the 
other hand, according to the diaries of 
his friend Lord Stanley, he occasional¬ 
ly expressed somewhat sceptical opin¬ 
ions about religion in private. Inciden¬ 
tally. his father Isaac, after quarrel¬ 
ling with his synagogue, had his 
children baptised in the Church of 
England (Disraeli was 12 at foe rime), 
but there is no evidence that Isaac 
adopted Christianity himself. 

Lloyd George, though he appeared 
publicly as a consistent Baptist, per¬ 
haps swifoered between periods of 
belief and doubt. Richard, the 2nd 
Earl Llqyd-George. seeking to present 
an unvarnished personal picture (not 
always very credibly) in M.v Father 
(published I960), stated that “My 
father’s religious beliefs fluctuated, 
and there were periods in his life 
when he lost faith However. Lady 
Olwen Carey Evans, in Lloyd George 
was my Father (1985). described him 
as a quiet and consistent believer. 

Macmillan’s interest in religion was 
more than “theatrical" — if indeed ir 
was theatrical at all. He appears to 
have held consistently to Anglo- 
Catholic devotion. Alistair Home, in 
the first volume of his official biog¬ 
raphy (1988). quoted the following 
statement of this Premier: 
Whatever your views happen to be about 
practical theology. 1 donl think a nation 
can live without religion ... if you 
don’t pray every night, and if you don’t 
believe in God. and if you don’t think you 
can serve God eventually, you cant solve 
all these problems and you can’t even sur¬ 
vive them. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN MACHIN 
(Professor of British History), 
University of Dundee. 
Dundee DDI 4HN. 
g.i.t. machin@dundee.ac.uk 
March 9. 

UK economy 
From Professor John Chelsom 

Sir. It could be helpful to foe whole of 
UK society if Anatole Kaletsky and 
your other influential writers were io 
recognise and develop the underlying 
message in foe letter (March 6) from 
my friend Michael Robson. President 
of foe UK Steel Association. 

That is, that the manufacturing and 
service sectors interact and are 
interdependent. Both are part of a 
wider system — the UK economy — 
which cannot maximise its potential 
as long as foe manufacturing and 
service sectors are regarded as sepa¬ 
rate. 

Policies for overall economic suc¬ 
cess and greater social harmony 
should be based on this holistic view 
rather than "either/or" perspectives. 

The fruitless debate about which 
sector has the greater potential is in 
part fuelled by a misunderstanding of 

some of foe changes in employment 
levels. 

For foe past ten years or so. one of 
the ways in which British Steel and 
other large UK manufacturers have 
raised themselves to world-class levels 
of performance is by contracting our 
non-core activities such as catering, 
cleaning, transport, IT development 
and operations, etc. with the effect foal 
thousands of “old" jobs are now locat¬ 
ed in “new" service organisations. 

In some cases they are performed 
by the same individuals who once 
were regarded as part of manufac¬ 
turing. illustrating just how fuzzy is 
the boundary between foe sectors. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN CHELSOM 
(Visiting professor. 
City University Business School). 
3 Dura Den Close, 
Beckenham Place Park. 
Beckenham. Kent BR3 5BU. 
March 10. 

Rocking the boat 
From Mr Walter M. Houser 

Sir, 1 agree almost wholly' with your 
comments on the waning support 
from rode stars for foe Labour Gov¬ 
ernment (leading article. “The NME 
within", March 12). 

Mr Blair should (and 1 am sure he 
will) ignore these self-important pop 
stars, whose need to go public with 
their half-baked political opinions is 
something of a mystery'. 

The only phrase I disagree with is 
“Rock stars need to be rebels." Nor so. 
All that rock stars need io do is to 
entertain that portion of foe public 
foal finds them entertaining. There¬ 
after they should return to their 
homes and enjoy the vast wealth 
which some of them have managed to 
accumulate as a result of that public’s 
untiring quest for mediocrity. 

Yours faithfully, 
WALTER HOUSER, 
4 Chandos Street. WIA 3BQ. 

Running and the deer 
From Professor P. Bateson. FRS 

Sir. Dr Stutta/ord (article. Body and 
Mind. March 5) referred to my report 
to the National Trust on the be¬ 
havioural and physiological effects on 
deer of being hunted with hounds. 

He went on to speculate that the 
medical state of foe Boston banker 
who ran a marathon would un¬ 
doubtedly have persuaded me “that 
marathon running was institu¬ 
tionalised cruelty and should be 
banned". 

Not so. However, if that banker had 
been plucked untrained from a seden¬ 
tary life and forced to run a marathon 
on pain of death. That would be a dif¬ 
ferent matter. 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK BATESON. 
The Provost's Lodge, 
King’s College. 
Cambridge CB21ST. 
March 5. 

Gender bending 
From the Reverend Colin Sanders 

Sir, You appear to have forgotten 
(lading article, “Gender benders". 
March 10) the gender rhymes at 
the bade of Kennedy's Latin Primer 
Nouns denoting males in A 
Are by meaning mascula. 
And masculine is (bund io be 
Hadria the Adriatic Sea. 

Thus: 
Nauta -ae m. = sailor 
Agricola -ae m. * fanner. 

Yours faithfully, 
COLIN SANDERS 
iScriba in holy orders). 
Link Firs, 
41 Bladon Road. 
Woodstock. Oxford 0X71QD. 
March II. 

From Mr Jan Rowley 

Sir. Without wishing io devalue Prime 
Minister Jospin’s timely bow to 
International Women's Day. foe 
French noun vktime is invariably 
feminine. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN ROWLEY, 
315 Woodstock Road. 
Oxford 0X2 7NY. 
March II. 

From Mrs Lizzie Derbyshire 

Sir, Your leader brought to mind a 
difficulty we experienced whilst living 
in France. 

Following the purchase of a small 
sculling brat, my husband took it 
down to the local rowing dub at Port 
Marly, near Versailles. Asked by his 
French compatriots what name he 
had given the boat, he proudly replied 
“Alice" — after our new-born daugh¬ 
ter. Consternation and bewilderment 
ensued. Boats in France are almost 
invariably masculine 

Vive le bateau, vive la difference! 

Yours faithfully. 
LIZZIE DARBYSH1RE. 
Hu non Mount. Ripon HG4 5DR. 
March 10. 

From Mr David J. O. Llewellyn 

Sir, Were foe Academie fran^aise to 
lose in their linguistic Tussle with Mes- 
dames !es min is}res, could that lead, 
under European law, to female dons 
at Oxford and Cambridge becoming 
known as donnas? And what about 
fellows? 

1 remain, yours faithfully. 
DAVID J. O. LLEWELLYN, 
Frith Farm House, 
Bedgebury Forest, Hawkhurst. 
Cranbrook, Kent TN18 5AL 
March ]). 

BBC’s coverage 
of Parliament 
From Professor Bernard Crick 

Sir, It is perhaps slightly ironic Thai 
foe BBC’s rescheduling of Parliament 
to less frequented spots on the dial 
(report, Politics and Government. 
March 12) should lake place even 
before the report of an Advisory Com¬ 
mittee on Education for Citizenship 
and the Teaching of Democracy in 
Schools, of which I have foe honour to 
be chairman, set up last November by 
foe Secretary of State for Education 
and Employment. 

May I leak part of one sentence 
from our interim report, to be publish¬ 
ed shortly? We warn that schools and 
teachers can only do so much and that 
pupils’ attitudes to active citizenship 
are obviously influenced by factors 
other than schooling alone — “by 
family, the immediate environment, 
the media and the example of those in 
public life." 

Although we had no rime to discuss 
the matter. I feel sure my committee 
would hold that foe collective noun 
“media" includes prominently the 
BBC’s public-service role. That we 
somehow took for granted. 

Nothing should make it more diffi¬ 
cult far young people especially to get 
some idea of what goes on in Parlia¬ 
ment. Who knows but that in foe 
future those ratings might even go up? 

Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD CRICK, 
Sa Bellevue Terrace. 
Edinburgh EH7 4DT. 
March 13. 

Indians at war 
From Miss Kusoom Vadgama 

Sir, The huge sacrifices made by Indi¬ 
an soldiers in two world wars, not for¬ 
getting those from other parts of the 
Empire, remain only a footnote to his¬ 
tory : neither factual information nor 
popular entertainment has considered 
foeir immense financial and personal 
support to be worthy of much mention 
in textbooks published or theatre 
dramas and films produced. 

In his review of Christopher Somer¬ 
ville's Our War (Books. March 12) 
John Grigg voices foe feelings of 
many who regret foe lack of attention 
paid to the honour and bravery of 
these soldiers. 

Though They fought shoulder to 
shoulder with foe British troops, they 
remain mere spectators at most war 
anniversary celebrations. One only 
needs to ask what foe outcome of the 
wars would have been had they not 
come to give their all for foe freedom 
of foe “mother countiy". 

Faithfully yours. 
KUSOOM VADGAMA 
(Author, India in Britain. 
Robert Royce. 1984), 
808 Finchley Road, 
Temple Fortune, NW1I 6XL 
March 12. 

House names 
From Mrs Elizabeth Rowe Mitchell 

Sir, A friend told me not too long ago 
of a South Coast doctor who named 
his house “Bedside Manor" (letters, 
March 4 and If). 

Yours sincerely. 
ELIZABETH ROWE MITCHELL 
Kinross, 31a Roger Beck Way. 
Sketty. Swansea. SA2 QJF. 
March 13. 

From Mrs Y. Maty Nielsen 

Sir, Three facts: there are no street 
numbers on this stretch of road; la is a 
well-foved saint of quire exceptional 
holiness: I certainly am not. 

My bank, however, from their 
headquarters far, far beyond the 
Tamar, regularly sends out mailshots 
to: 
Mrs Y. Nielsen. 
Saint. 
la. Cliff Street. 

i do so wish I cuuld believe them. 

Yours faithfully. 
Y. MARY NIELSEN. 
Saint la. 
Cliff Street. Mevagissey PL26 6QN. 
March 11. 

i 
From Mr Roger J. Flavell 

Sir. I regularly walk past the touch¬ 
ing, if twee, “Ersanmine". 

Yours sincerely. 
ROGER J. FLAVELL 
7fi Chelmarsh Avenue. 
Castlecroft. Wolverhampton, 
West Midlands WV3 8HX. 
March 6. 

From Mr Ahmad Faruque 

Sir. My sister has two identical houses 
in Karachi built one after the other but 
next to each mher. 

The first is named “Arlasia House" 
and the second “Onemore House". 

Yours very sinoerely, 
AHMAD FARUQUE. 
B-7 Bath Island Hill, 
Karachi 75SOO. 
March 13. 

Moon water 
From Mr Peter K. F. Kluger 

Sir. Water on foe Moon (letters. 
March 10)? How Jong before we read 
about a hosepipe han? 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER KLUGER. 
35 Sherwood Hall. 
East End Road. N2 OTA. 
March IZ 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 13: The Duke of York, 
Patron. Round Square, this after' 
noon visited the Round Square 
European Regional Conference at 
Wellington College, Cromhomc. 
and was received by Her Majesty'S 
Lord-Lieutenant of die Royal 
County of Berkshire (Mr Philip 
Wroughlon). 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 13: The Prince Edward 
today visited Manchester and was 
received by Mr Warren Smith 
(Deputy lieutenant of Greater 
Manchester). 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited Chclham's School of 
Music. Long Mitigate, and met 
pupils and staff. 

The Prince Edward, Patron. 
later visited the rebuilding works 
an the permanent site of the Royal 
Exchange Theatre Company. 
Cross Street. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, the 
Royal Exchange Theatre Com¬ 
pany. afterwards attended a recep¬ 
tion ar the Holiday Inn Crowne 
Plaza Midland Hotel. Peter Street 
and was received by Mr Samuel 
Arditti (Deputy Lieutenant of 
Greater Manchester). 

The Prince Edward. Patron, this 
evening proceeded to the tem¬ 
porary she of the Royal Exchange 
Theatre in Upper Campfield Mar¬ 
ket for a performance of Animal 
Crackers. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 13: The Princess Royal this 
morning visited the School for the 
Deaf. Savelegu. Ghana. 

Her Royal Highness afterwards 
visited the Shefchinah Health 1 
Clinic, Savelegu. 

The Princess Royal this after- | 
noon opened the British Council 
Development Information Library I 
at the University of Development 
Studies. Tamale. 

Her Royal Highness later at¬ 
tended a Lunch at the Tamale 
Institute for Cross Cultural 
Studies. 

The Princess Royal. President. 
Save the-Children Fund, after¬ 
wards attended a Riders for 
Health motorcycle demonstration 
at TarnakM old airstrip. 

Her Royal Highness later visited 
the Actkmaid Tizza Street Children 
Centre. Tamale. 

Afterwards The Princess Royal 
was received by The Ya Na 
(Paramount Chief of the Dagbon 
Traditional Area) at the Northern 
Region House of Chiefs. Tamale. 

Her Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended a Dinner given by 
the British High Commissioner to 
the Republic of Ghana (Mr lan 
Mackfey) at the Residence. Accra. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 13: The Duke of Gloucester. 
Patron. ICOMOS UK (Inter¬ 
national Council on Monuments 
and Sites), today attended a Con¬ 
ference at the Royal Institute of 
British Architects. Portland Place. 
London Wl. 

Honorary degree for 
Prince of Wales 
The Prince of Wales is to receive 
die honorary degree of Doctor of 
Civil Law from the University of 
Durham. It will be conferred on 
him by the university's Chancellor. 
Sir Peter Ustinov, in July. 

The Prince accepted the offer 
two years ago but, at that rime, was 
unable to add a visit to Durham to 
his official programme. 

Durham awarded the same 
degree to the Duke of Edinburgh 
in 1061 and to the Duke of Kent in 
I%1. 

Service 
luncheon 

Phantom Officers' GHQ liaison 
Regiment 
Mr John Langton Bran was the 
guest of honour at a reunion 
luncheon of die Phantom Officers' 
GHQ Liaison Regiment held yes¬ 
terday at the Army & Navy Club. 

Luncheons 
Baroness FbUber 
Baroness Rather was the host at a 
luncheon given by the Executive 
Committee of the United Kingdom 
Branch of the Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Association at the 
House of Lords yesterday, to bid 
farewell to the Speakers. Deputy 
Speakers and Members of 
Commonwealth Parliaments at¬ 
tending the 1993 Parliamentary 
Seminar at Westminster. Mr Tom 
Cox. MP. presided. 
Association of Foreign Affairs 
Journalists 
The Prime Minister of Latvia was 
the guest of honour at a luncheon 
of the Association of Foreign 
Affairs Journalists held yesterday 
at the National Liberal Club. Mr 
Jonathan Fryer, president of the 
association, presided. 

Mr Tony 
Bambridge 
A memorial service to celebrate the 
life and work of Anthony M. 
fTony) Bambridge. managing 
editor of The Sunday Times, will 
be held on Tuesday. April 21.1998. 
at St Bride's Church. Fleet Street. 
London EC4. at noon. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Corpus Christi 
College 
Elected to Visiting Fellowships ten¬ 
able during 1998/9: - 
Professor B Berotsky. Columbia 
University. New York: N Campbell, 
Auckland University: Professor M A 
Lyons. New South Wales University. . 
Sydney. Professor J H Maoorw, I 
Princeton. New Jersey: L Magma- i 
son. Waterloo University, Ontario: 
Professor I O'Connor. Queensland 
Univereiiy: Professor I R Petersen. 
University College. New South Wales 
University; Professor L Rosen. 
Princeton University. New Jersey: 
Professor P A Stevens, Queen's 
University, Ontario: Professor D 
Whitman. Binghamptoo University, 
New York. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: 
Sir Kenneth Alexander, former Vfcc- 

I Chancellor, Stirling University, 76; 
Miss Pam Ayres, poo. Si: Professor 
Sir Michael Berry. FRS. physicist. 57; 

1 Mr Michael Caine, actor. fiffc Mr 
Jasper Carron. comedian. 53; Mr 
BiUyCiystaLacmrai^cxiiedtBn.SI.- 
Profcssor Sir Colin Dollny. Professor 
of Medicine. 67; Mr Alan Elliott, 
former Chief Constable. Cumbria. 56: 
Mr John Elion, company director, 74; 
LieiiRnaru-General Sir Rser Gra¬ 
ham, 61: the Eari or Halifax. 54; Sir 
PTiBip Holland, former MP. 81: Mr 
Tom Iremonger. former MP, 82; Lord 
Keyes. 79; Sir Gavin Laird, trade 
unionist 65- 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Douglas 
Lowe. 76; Mr John McCall urn. actor. 
80; Lord Marsh. 70: Sir Eric Norris, 
fanner diplomat 80: Mr Bill Owen, 
actor. S5: Sir Rkhant Parsons, former 
diplomat- 70: Dame Betty Paterson, 
former chairman. North West 
Thames Regional Health Authority. 
82: General ftiul Rader (Salvation 
Army). 64; Miss Tessa Sanderson, 
athlete and broadcaster. 42: Mr 
W.M. SiUety, Headmaster. Belfast 
Royal Academy. 57: Mr Anthony 
Smith. President. Magdalen College. 
Oxford. 6ft Miss Rica Tushingham. 
actress. 56; Professor Sir Cotin Wil¬ 
son, architect. 76. 

TOMORROW: 
Lord Alfan of UyerpooL 47; Mr 
Alexander Bernstein, former chair¬ 
man. Granada Group. 62: Dr David 
Bryer, director. Oxfam, 54; Miss 
Isabel Buchanan, soprano. 44; Mr 
PJ. Butler, former senior partner. 
KPMG Peat Marwick. 60; Sir Jack 
Callaid, former chairman, British 
Home Stores, 85: Lord Constantine of 
Sianmore. 88: Mr Frank Dobson. 
Secretary of State for Health. SB: 
Professor Sir James Dunban- 
Nasmitb. architect. 71: Mr John 
Duttine, actor. 5ft the Right Rev John 
Gibbs, former Bishop of Coventry, 81; 
Professor John Gillingham, neurolo¬ 
gist. 82. Ms Sunerra Gupta, author. 
33; Earl Haig. 80: Mrs Ddrdre 
Hutton, chairman. Scottish Con¬ 
sumer Council. 49: Sir Leonard 
Knowles, former Chief Justice of die 
Bahamas. 82. 

Sir John Lacy, former general 
director of party campaigning. 
Conservative Central Office. 70: Mr 
Mike Love, singer. 54; Admiral Sir 
Raymond Lygo. 74: Professor Joaif 
Mitchell, economist. 78; Mr Michael 
Moore, former chairman, NSPCC, 
61 Mr Robert Nye, writer. 59; Mr 
Ben Okri. author. 39: Sir Philip 
ftowdi. CH. architect 77; Lord Ren- 
dlesham. 81 the Right Rev Michael 
SowT-Jaynt, Bishop of Winchester, 55: 
Mr Gavin Stamp, architectural his¬ 
torian and writer. 5ft Sir Roger 
Tomkys. Master. Pembroke College, 
Cambridge, 61; Mr David Wall, a 
former director. Royal Academy of 
Dancing. 52. 

Wyn Derbyshire and Clare Jones, who are both solicitors in Xxmdan, have 
recently announced their engagement' 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 
BIRTHS: Johann Strauss the el¬ 
der. violinist and composer, Vi¬ 
enna, 1804; Isabella Beeton. author 
of The Book of Household Man¬ 
agement. London, 1836; Albert 
Einstein, physicist Nobd laureate 
1921, Ulm. Germany. 1879. 
DEATHS: George Wade, field 
marshal and roadbuflder. London, 
1748: John Byng, admiral, executed 
on board Monarque in Ports¬ 
mouth Harbour for failing to 
relieve Minorca. 1757; Kari Marx. 

social, political and economic theo¬ 
rist. London. 1883; George East¬ 
man. pioneer of photography, 
Rochester. New York. 1932; Sir 
Huw Whddon, broadcaster, 
London, 1986. 

TOMORROW • 
BIRTHS: Andrew Jackson, gen¬ 
eral, 7th American President 1829- 
37. Waxhaw. Carolina. 1767: 
William Lamb. 2nd Viscount Mel¬ 
bourne, Prime Minister 1834 and 
183541,' London. 1779.; Dame 
Madge Kendal, actress. Cke- 
thorpes, 1849; Emil von Behring. 

bacteriologist, Nobel laureate 1901, 
Hansdorf, Germany. 1854. 

DEATHS: Julius Caesar, assas¬ 
sinated, Rome. 44BG Luigi Che¬ 
rubini. composer, Paris. 1852; 
James Sylvester, mathematician. 
London. 1897; Sir Henry Bessemer, 
engineer, inventor, steel manufac¬ 
turer, London, 1898; Aristotle 
Onassis. shipping magnate. Paris. 
1975; Dame Rebetxa West, writer. 
London. 1983. 

A bomb planted by Fenians ex¬ 
ploded in die offices of The Times. 
London. 1883. 

OBITUARY 

MR BUSBY BERKELEY 
Creator of film extravaganzas 

Mr Busby Berkeley, one of the few truly 
original creators of the early sound cinema and 
a musical director whose name has become 
synonymous with a whole era of cinematic 
extravagance, died on March 14, aged 80. 

Though later in his career Busby Berkeley 
directed complete films, his special fame 
derived from the intricate musical numbers he 
devised and directed for the big Warner 
Brothers musicals of the early 1930s. starting 
with Colddiggers of 1933 and Forty-Second 
Street. There was little in his background 
which would have prepared one for this 
extraordinary flowering of his talents. He was 
born William Berkeley Enos in Los Angeles on 
November 29,1895, of a theatrical family, and 
after education in a military academy he too 
went on the stage as an actor and then a dance 
director. He was brought to Hollywood in 1930 
by Samuel GoWwyn to direct the musical 
sequences in an Eddie Cantor vehicle. 
Whoopee, in the expectation, apparently, that 
he would function strictly as a choreographer. 
But he took instantly to this new medium for 
his talents, and was the first person really to 
grasp the possibilities the film offered for 
moving far beyond stage conventions in song 
and dance. His numbers for later Eddie Cantor 
films such as Palmy Days, The Kid from Spain 
and Roman Scandals got farther and farther 
from the stage, were conceived more and more 

ON THIS DAY 

March 14,1976 

Busby Berkeley, who died 22 years ago today, 
made his name through the complex, bril¬ 
liantly patterned musical numbers he pro¬ 
duced for Warner Brothers musicals in the 
Thirties. His fame lives on as the films are 

shown again on television- 

in terms of a dynamic montage of non- 
con tinuous patterns and movements which 
only made sense on the screen. 

The extravagant Warner Brothers musicals 
which followed from 1933 to 1938 made him a 
selling name of greater importance than tire 
stars in his films, and a byword for the 
intricacy and scale of the musical numbers he 
devised. Dancing as such came to play a 
relatively small part In these episodes (with a 
few exceptions, like the elaborate tap routine in 
the “Lullaby of Broadway1* sequence from 
Colddiggers of 1935); instead be specialised in 
intricate transformations and mystifying ef¬ 
fects like assembling and dissolving giant 
jigsaw puzzles or setting dozens of white grand 
pianos in motion with no risible means of 
support. 

Many of his big numbers, such as **( Only 
Have Eyes for You" from Dames, pushed his 

pattern-making tendencies to the edge of 
abstraction. There was also something of the 
naive surrealist about his work and it was 
probably no coincidence that some of his most 
famous sequences like "By a Waterfall", from 
Footlight Parade, moved bom shot to shot by 
dreamlike bee association. Others again 
exploited to the full Hollywood's pre-Hays 
Code freedom in sexual innuendo and Berke¬ 
ley^ famous connoiseurship of feminine 
charms (of the chubbier sort, as a rule) was 
effectively deployed in many such saucy 
sequences as "Beam’ in the Park" from 
Golddiggm of 1933 or “Honeymoon Hold" 
fromFootUghtParade... 

In 1938. he moved to MGM and was put m 
charge of developing suitable vehicles for die 
young talents of Judy Garland and Mickey 
Rooney, with conspicuously happy results in 
Babes in Arms (1939), Strike Up the Band 
(1946). Babes on Broadway (1941),and Girl 
Crazy (1943) aD of them liberally spiced with 
spedade in the traditional Berkeley manner. 

His last major fling in spectacle was The 
Gangs All Here (1943) remembered with 
particular affection for a couple of truly lunatic 
numbers featuring Carmen Miranda and 
many giant bananas, quaintly deployed. 

In the later 1940s fashions in musicals 
changed and Berkeleys last job of overall 
direction. Take Me Out to- the Bail Came 
(1948) was largely that of supervising Gene 
Kelly and Stanley Donen m a trial run for their 
Own film On The Town which was, more than 
any other single film, instrumental in bringing 
that change of taste about... 

Marriage 
Mr PJ. Young 
and Mbs J.L.Cook 
The marriage took place or? Man* 
13, in Bath, between Patrick Juspn 
Young, of Rode, and Judith Uwise 
Cook, of Norton St Philip. 

Guild of Air Pilots 
and Air Navigators 
The following have been insfaUed 
officers of the Guild of Air Pitots 
and Air Navigators of London for 
the ensuing year. 

J Master, Captain Rod ley Flilion: 
Master-elect, Captain John 
Hutchinson; Wardens, Mr Arthur 
Thoming, Mr.Mldxael'Grayburn 
and Mr Duncan Simpson. 

Dinner . 
Royal College of Radiologists 
Dr MJ. Brindie, President of the 

Mrs Brindle were the hosts at a 
dinner held last night at 38 
Portland Place. 

Concert 
Royal OverrSeas League 
A concert was "field last night ar 

. Over-Seas House. St James's, to, 
select the winner of the strings 
section of the Rqyal Over-Seas 
League's annual music com¬ 
petition- The guests were wel¬ 
comed by the adjudicators, Ms 
Eleanor Warren. Ms Nona UddeL 
Ms Daphne (bbottand Ms Marisa 
Robles. 

Church news 
The Rev Geoffrey Read. Team 
Rector. Westborough (Guildford): 
to be Chaplain. Basic St Nicholas. 
Switzerland (Europe). 
The Rev David Roper. Curate. 
Hunstanton Si Maty w Ringstead 
Parva. Halme-next-the~Sea. 
Thomham, Brancasrer. Burnham 
Deepdale, and Titchwell (Nor¬ 
wich): to be. Assistant Curate 
(Tbam Vicar-designate). East 
Dereham and Seaming (same 
diocese}. 
The Rev Peter Rutherford. Priest- 
in-Cftarge, Eariham St Mary (Nor¬ 
wich): to be also Rural Dean of 
Norwich Sooth. 
The Rev Neil Taylor. Vicar, Maid-, 
stone Sc Paul (Canterbury): to he 
Senior Hospital Chaplain. Maid¬ 
stone Hospitals, Mid Kent 
Healthcare Trust (same diocese). 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr R.W. Brown 
and Miss S. Ingham 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger William, only son 
of Mre Myra. Brown, of 
UangoiUat, Denbighshire, and of 
the late Mr Ralprr Brown, and 
Susan. onfy daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Brian Jr£harii. Botffcham; 
Cambridgeshire. 

MrJ.V. Chit . ' 
and MtssGA. Carafe 

-The engagement is announced 
between Javan, son of toe late Mr 
Vqjimir J;.Cirifcand df Mrs Basfijka- 
Qrifc. GfBdgrade.Yugoslavia.and 
Catherine- daughter of Mr John 
and Mrs Carolyn Carme. of 
Wateriagbury, Kent 

Mr SA. Maffinson 
and Miss VA Kett 
The engagement ssf' announced 
between Stephen, ektestsan of Mr 
and* Mrs. Peter MaUinson, of 
GfenfiekL Xeicesarahirc, and 

- Vanessa, only daughter of Dr and 
Mrs David Kett, of Moseley. 
Birmingham./ 

Mr MJ- Pearce 
and Miss CA. Snrtees 
The oTgagerjjenl is announced 
.between Matthew, son of Mr John 
Pearce, of Upton Warren. 
Worcestershire, • and Mrs Ann 
Glover, of Dundry, Avon, and 
Charlotte; daughter of Mr 
Anthony Surtees, and the late Mrs 
Anne Surtees, of Crandall 
Hampshire. 

Dr SJ. Sharp 
and Miss KM. Orchard 
The engagement is announced 
between Steven, son of Mr 
Michael and Mrs Margaret 
Sharp; of Brighouse, West York¬ 
shire. and Helen, daughter of 
Canon Richard and Mrs Jane 
Orchard, of Gather, Derbyshire. 
and .die boa Mrs Angela Orchard. 

Dr AX. Tbnpertey 
and Dr YJL Rmuner 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, second son of 
Mis Sylvia Timperiey. of Sleaford. 
Lincolnshire; and Yvonne, only 
daughter of Mis Lyn Rimmer, of 
Upton. Wnraf. 

Dr CH. Wright 
and Mrs J.Y. Farrow 
The engagement is- announced 
between Dr Carl Wright and Mrs 
Janet Farrow, of Cannock Park. 
Deganwy, North Wales. 
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■X Obituaries 

ALBERTO MORROCCO RALPH SWIMER 

Alberto Morrocco, OBE, 
artist, died in Dundee on 

March 10 aged 80. He 
was born, in Aberdeen on 

December 14.1917. The exuberant use of 
colour and a fine 
drawing eye made 
Alberto Morrocco one 

of the most sought-after Scot¬ 
tish painters of ms generation. 
His love of the Mediterranean, 
his fondness for sunlit land¬ 
scapes and beach scenes, and 
his indelible Italian ancestry, 
placed him more within the 
European tradition than a 
strictly Scottish school- He 
liked the formal composition 
which was the Italian style, 
and he painted from the heart, 
“playing colour like music** as 
one fellow-artist put it He was 
a natural portrait painter, who 
communicated something of 
his own warmth and human¬ 
ity to the canvas, however 
formal the subject. 

But it was as a teacher that 
his influence was most widely 
felt during a long career as 
head of the School of Drawing 
and Painting at Dundee Art 
College. For 30 years he 
helped to train a succession of 
brilliant young students, pass¬ 
ing on to diem die vital 
importance of good draughts¬ 
manship. It was a skill which 
he himself had absorbed 
through many hours spent 
drawing the human body, 
from life studies, antique casts 
and even the city morgue. By 
the time he retired in 1983, this. 

emphasis on the discipline of 
drawing had become a central 
part of training policy, not just 
in Dundee, but at the principal 
art colleges in Scotland. 

Alberto Morrocco was one 
of the legion of Italian Scots 
whose valuable contribution 
to Scottish life has long been 
recognised. There is scarcely a 
town north of the border that 
has not benefited from an 
Italian restaurant or icecream 
shop, set up by immigrants 
who came to Scotland in the 
early part of this century to 
seek a better standard of SSame have gone cm to 

the intellectual and 
cultural life of their adopted 
country. 

The Morrocco family was 
typfcaL Alberto's grandpar¬ 
ents were peasants who left 
their farm near Monte Cassi- 
no at the turn of the century 
and settled in Aberdeen with 
their children, to runa cafe 
and fish-and-chip shop. 
Alberto himself was brought 
up in the run-down Gausway- 
end area of Aberdeen, helping 
out in the shop-after school 
hours. 

But from an early age he 
showed a talent for drawing— 
the first member of the family 
to have any artistic inclination. 
Af the early, age of.14 he was-r- 
enrolled in the Grays School 
of Art where he was regarded 
as a prodigy, and was lucky 
enough to be taught by paint- 
ers speh as D. M. Sutherland. 
Robert StveU .-arid James;;‘ 
Gome. The influence of their v 

Alberto Morrocco “playing colour like music” in his Clown os Painter.. a study in oils of 1997 

hard-edged draughtsmanship 
never left him. 

Two art scholarships 
allowed the young Morrocco 
to tour Europe m the late 
1930s. and he was there on the 
eve of the Second World War. 
On his return he fell victim to 
Churchill's insistence that sus¬ 
pect aliens should be rounded 
up, and, since he held dual 
nationality, he was confined 
for eight months in Edinburgh 
Castle, where he shared quar¬ 
ters with another internee. 
Tiny Rowland. . The two 
farmed a firm friendship. 
.While detained, Morrocco 

used his artistic skills to paint 
numbers on helmets and draw 

‘ realistic pictures of wounds to 
allow medical orderlies to use 
them on manoeuvres. By this 
time he was married, to the 
-painter Vera Mercer, who 
cantedc^ tram Aberdeen to 

newn&ni. On his release, 
'however, he found Ihimself in 
ipbre trouble — inaddition. to 

his alien status, he was a 
conscientious objector, and 
would only serve in a non- 
combatant role, first in the 
medical corps, then the educa¬ 
tion corps. He just missed 
being sent to North Africa, 
and was horrified to leant 
later that his entire unit had 
been wiped out 

After the war he took up 
part-time teaching in Aber¬ 
deen, then was commissioned 
to provide drawings to illus¬ 
trate Professor Robert Lock¬ 
hart's classic Anatomy of the 
Human Body, as important in 
its time as Gray’s Anatomy, 
though subsequently edipsed 
by it He spent many hours 
with his colleagues Gordon 
Cameron and Donald Ste¬ 
phen. in the local morgue, 
sketching dead bodies. 

In 1950 he was appointed 
head of the School of Drawing 
and painting at Duncan of 
Jordanstone College {the 
Dundee College of Art). Grad¬ 

ually he restructured the 
course, making drawing its 
essential component. Mean¬ 
while he was himself develop¬ 
ing as a painter. Annual trips 
to Italy produced landscapes 
and seascapes of great 
warmth and colour, still fifes, 
portraits and self-portraits. He 
painted what he saw but he 
orchestrated colour with so¬ 
phistication. using it to convey 
further depths of meaning, 
evolving a personal language 
on the canvas. 

Elected an associate mem¬ 
ber of the Royal Scottish 
Academy in 1952. he became a 
full member in 1962, exhibit¬ 
ing regularly in various Scot¬ 
tish galleries, and in London 
at the Thackeray Gallery. At 
the Academy’s summer "exhi¬ 
bitions, where his work was 
always shown, he made a 
splendid figure in the maroon 
cloak and ruffled collar which 
members traditionally wear. 

He was delighted to be 

awarded the San Vito Prize in 
Rome in 1959. and to be 
awarded an honorary fin by 
Aberdeen University in 1980. 
In 1993 he was appointed 
OBE. Among the public fig¬ 
ures he painted were Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
and the Scottish judge Lord 
Cameron. Sitting tor him was 
never an ordeal, since 
Morrocco had the rare gift of 
putting his subjects at ease. 

Many of his pictures reveal 
a sly sense of humour, particu¬ 
larly his self-portrait, which 
shows him from behind. 
Painting was his abiding inter¬ 
est, but he was also an 
excellent host, and a devoted 
father in a family where every 
member showed talent 

His wife Vera continues to 
paint, his son Leon is a 
distinguished artist, his sec¬ 
ond son Laurie is a fine-art 
restorer, and his daughter is a 
successful illustrator in Paris. 
They all survive him. 

Ralph S winter, bridge 
player, died on February 
28 aged 83. He was born 

on October 14.1914. 

RALPH SWIMER was a top- 
class international bridge 
player, bur it was not as'a 
player that he was a principal 
in the most dramatic event the 
bridge world has ever seen. 
He was the non-playing cap¬ 
tain of the British team in the 
world championship in Bue¬ 
nos Aires in May 1965. After 
three days’ play. Swimer was 
informed by officials of the 
World Bridge Federation 
(WBF) that there was a suspi¬ 
cion that two of the team. 
Terence Reese and Boris 
Schapiro (now bridge corres¬ 
pondent of 77ie Sunday Timer) 
were cheating, by conveying 
information about the heart 
suit through finger signals. 

Swimer was not an experi¬ 
enced captain, and it was the 
first time anything remotely 
resembling the accusation had 
occurred in world bridge. 
Perhaps it would have been 
best far him to say that h was a 
matter for the authorities to 
investigate. But, instead, he 
watched Reese and Schapiro 
in a later session and as a 
result gave evidence support¬ 
ing the allegations. That pro¬ 
voked criticism from bridge 
pundits, who fell he should 
have taken no pan in the pros¬ 
ecution process. After a meet¬ 
ing of the WBF executive com¬ 
mittee the British team forfeit¬ 
ed their remaining matches in 
the championship, and a re¬ 
port of the proceedings was 
sent to the British Bridge 
League. 

The BBL decided that the 
legal form of the proceedings 
in Buenos Aires had been 
unsatisfactory, so they con¬ 
ducted their own inquiry. 
After 60 sessions over ten 
months Reese and Schapiro 
were found not guilty. Swimer 
had to give evidence and. 
again, his captaincy was criti¬ 
cised by several of the 
witnesses. 

While the BBL inquiry was 
going rat, Rixi Markus, a great 
player in the women’s game 
and a formidable character on 
the London bridge scene, 
wrote scathingly of Swimer in 
an American bridge maga¬ 
zine, ending with die sentence: 
"How could I ever play for my 
country where my captain 
becomes a party to a conspira¬ 
cy to convict me of a crime?" 
That was too rich — he may 

have acted unwisely, but 
Swimer was an honourable 
man. an innocent unfortunate¬ 
ly pitchforked into the middle 
of a bridge scandal through no 
fault of his own. Swimer sued 
Markus for libel, and the case 
went on for a week. Markus 
gave a bravura performance 
in the witness box. but when 
the jury retired the betting was 
very much on Swimer. How¬ 
ever. the jury’ could nor reach a 
verdict, and Swimer did not 
pursue the matter further. 

The incident polarised opin¬ 

ion in the bridge world for 
decades afterwards; the Reese- 
SchapiroMarkus axis and the 
Swimer group were never 
reconciled. 

Ralph Swimer was born in 
Poland and came to Britain in 
the early 1920s. He left school 
at 14 to help his father in the 
textile trimming trade. Even¬ 
tually he took over the busi¬ 
ness and built a reputation as 
a trusted and honest business¬ 
man . He was a well-dressed 
man, much liked in the bridge 
world. He formed a partner¬ 
ship with his lifelong friend 
Dick Preston, with whom he 
achieved most of his domestic 
successes. They won the Mas¬ 
ters Pairs five times, a record 
only bettered by Reese and 
Schapiro. and won all the 
main national team events, 
including the Gold Cup. They 
also planted for England in the 
home internationals on sev¬ 
eral occasions. 

Swinter's best international 
result was in the inaugural 
Teams Olympiad in I960. He 
played with Jeremy Flint (who 
was also in the Buenos Aires 
team, and was The Times 
bridge correspondent from 
1980 until his death in 1989) 
and the British team came 
second to France. 

Swinter's wife Minnie died 
in 1989. He is survived by his 
son and daughter. 

ROCKIN’ SIDNEY MILESTONES 

Rockin' Sidney Sinrien. 
American musician, died 
frombxog cancer in Lake 

. Charles, Louisiana, on 
FWbruaay 25 aged 59. He. ‘ 

was born on April9.1938. 

ALTHOUGH he first started 
recording in J999. it was not 
until 1985 fruit Roddn* Sidney 
achieved his moment of fame 
as the -writer and original 
performer, of the infectious 

dance tune My Toot Toot. 
Covered by a host of artists, 
including Fats Domino, John 
Fbgerty and Denise LaSalle, it 
became a hit on both sides of 
the Atlantic and earned Sid¬ 
ney, real name Sidney Simien, 
ai .Grammy and two W. C. 
Handy awards. 

‘It also crowned a varied 
career which had seen Simien 
lead a blues band, become a 
soul singer, play the organ in 

lounge dubs and finally rein¬ 
vent himself as an accordion¬ 
playing star in the world of 
zydeco — the blues-based and 
French-influenced brand of 
black music popular in 
Louisiana. 

Sidney Simien was bom in 
the tiny town of Lebeau, 
Louisiana. As a teenager he 
began to play the guitar, piano 
and harmonica, modelling his 
sound on the popular blues 
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acts of the day. He eventually 
took over his unde's band and 
became known as Roddn' 
Sidney. 

An audition for the local 
Goldband label in 1956 failed 
to win him a recording con¬ 
tract, but he had better luck 
three years later when he took 
an audition tape to Floyd 
Soileau, who was issuing ca- 
jun records in Vflle Plane. 

He began recording for 
Soileau’s Jin label and had a 
regional hit in 1962 with No 
Good Woman. A change of 
image in 1965 led him to don a 
turban and a sharkskin suit 
and become Count Roddn’ 
Sidney and his Dukes. The 
group split up in the early 
1970s and Simien became an 
organist at Louisiana supper 
dubs and lounges. 

The popularity of zydeco 
music and accordion players 
such as Clifton Chenier in the 
early 1980s spurred Simien to 
become on accordion player 
himself and create what one 
critic called a "highly individ¬ 
ual happy-go-lucky Creole- 
French based sound 
encompassing zydeco, cajun, 
rhythm and blues, soul and 
country music". With record 
companies unwilling to sign 
him. Simien built a recording 
studio at home and recorded 
his own album, whidi proved 
a strong local seller. 

Signed to Soileau's new 

label, Maison de Soul, in 1982. 
Simien confined to record at 
home and came up with a new 
album called My Zydeco 
Shoes Got The Zydeco Blues. 
Buried an side two. track two 
was a number called My Toot 
Tool “It was just one of those 
things I recorded at home in 
the middle of die night," 
Simien later said. 

An infectious and danceabie 
number with an irresistible 
caichphrase (“Don't mess with 
my toot toot"), it quickly 
berame a jukebox hit in south 
Lousiana when it was released 
as a angle; its popularity 
spread to New Orleans and 
then through the country as a 
whole. Although cover ver¬ 
sions gamered most of the 
sales in America and Europe, 
Simien benefited as the com¬ 
poser and oo-publisher of die 
song. He described the overall 
experience as an "ultra-fantas¬ 
tic rollercoaster ride”, 

Simien carried on record¬ 
ing in the 1990s and bought a 
radio station in Lake Charles. 
Aithe time of his death he was 
planning to open a dub. 

He is survived by his wife 
Carol, four sens and two 
stepdaughters. 

Leonie Rysanck, 
soprano, died on March 7 
aged 71. She was born 
on November 14.1926. 

Leonie Rysanek’s operatic 
career covered almost half a 
century. Her debut was at 
Innsbruck in 1949, in the 
challenging role of Agaihe in 
Weber's Freischutc. With her 
opulent voice and intense, 
intelligenT acting, she quick¬ 
ly established herself in the 
big female roles of Wagner 
and the later operas of 
Richard Strauss, building a 
considerable reputation at 
Bayreuth. Salzburg, Vienna 
and Munich. She subse¬ 
quently appeared several 
times at Covent Garden in 
til? 1950s and early 1960s, 
but the scene of her greatest 
triumphs was to be the 
Metropolitan Opera in New 
York, where she made her 
debut as Verdi’s Lady Mac¬ 
beth in 1959. She had firm 
ideas about what she want¬ 
ed, and was prepared to 
stand up to even the most 
autocratic conductor. In her 
late fifties she relinquished 
the great heavyweight roles 
and built a new career as a 
mezzo specialising in wicked 
old women. 
Obituaiy published on 
March 10. 

Lord Donaldson of 
Kmg&bridge. former 
Minister for the Arts, 
died on March 8 aged 90. 
He was born on 
October 9,1907. 

Jack Donaldson was per¬ 
haps an unlikely socialist. 
The son of the Rev S A 
Donaldson. Master of Mag¬ 
dalene College, Cambridge, 
and Lady Albinia Donald¬ 
son, daughter of the Earl of 
Buckinghamshire, he was 
educated at Eton and Cam¬ 
bridge. But the General 
Strike of 1926 changed his 

life. He joined the Labour 
Party and remained a mem¬ 
ber until 1981. when he 
transferred his allegiance to 
the SDP. He was active 
before the war at the pio¬ 
neering Peckham Health 
Centre, a forerunner of the 
National Health Service. He 
later took a great interest in 
penal affairs. Created a life 
peer by Harold Wilson in 
1967, he served in the North¬ 
ern Ireland Office before 
being appointed Arts Minis¬ 
ter by James Callaghan. A 
music lover and a notable 
patron of modem architec¬ 
ture. he was a keen support¬ 
er of the arts both in office 
and in his private life. 
Obituary published on 
March IO. 

Sir John Jones, 
Director-General of Ml5, 
1981-85. died on March 9 
aged 75. He was bora on 
February 17,1923. 

John Jones was one of the 
rare members of M15 to 
reach the top without having 
had personal experience of 
counter-espionage. His own 
background was in domestic 
counter-subversion. He 
championed the use of exten¬ 
sive technical resources, in¬ 
cluding phone taps, to 
monitor the activities of 
trade unionists, prominent 
leftwingers and organ¬ 
isations such as CND. Mrs 
Thatcher, greatly exercised 
by “the enemy within", ap¬ 
pointed him Director-Gener¬ 
al in 1981, 26 years after he 
joined the Security Service. 
His time in office was 
marred by the case of Mich¬ 
ael Bettaney, a middle-rank¬ 
ing MI5 officer with a drink 
problem who in 19S3 posted 
secret documents through a 
Soviet diplomat's letterbox. 
Bertaney was sentenced to a 
long term of imprisonment 
in 1984. Jones was replaced 

as Director-General by Sir 
Antony Duff in 1985. In 
retirement he chaired Civil 
Service selection boards. 
Obituaiy published on 
March 'll. 

Lloyd Bridges. 
American actor, died on 
March 10 aged 85. He 
was born on January 15, 
1913. 

Although he never achieved 
true stardom. Uoyd Bridges 
was hardly ever out of work, 
and in a career that spanned 
five decades and ranged 
from Shakespeare to west¬ 
erns, he rarely gave a poor 
performance. He made his 
Broadway debut with a 
walk-on in Othello in 1937. 
and went to Hollywood in 
1940 as a bit-player on $75 a 

week. He progressed steadi¬ 
ly to better things, culminat¬ 
ing in 1952 in his appearance 
as the calculating deputy to 
Gary Cooper’s beleaguered 
marshal in Stanley Kramer's 
classic western High Noon. 
By then. McCarthyite anti¬ 
communism was gathering 
strength and Bridges's radi¬ 
cal past brought him to the 
attention of the House Un- 
American Activities Com¬ 
mittee. His career stalled. 
He rerunied ro Hollywood in 
The Rainmaker with 
Katharine Hepburn and 
Bun Lancaster in 1956, and 
then spent several years 
playing a diver in a tele¬ 
vision series called Sea 
Hunt, which paid him 
$1 million a year. In his late 
sixties he discovered a talent 
for broad comedy, and he 
may be best remembered as 
the manic air-traffic control¬ 
ler in Airplane! 11980) and 
Airplane II (1982). His sons 
Beau and Jeff are successful 
actors. 
Obituary published on 
March 12. 
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BA may 
challenge 

Virgin 
over 

* Eurostar 
By Arthur Leathley 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH AIRWAYS and 
Richard Branson’s Virgin 
group. Jong established adver¬ 
saries in the skies, are set to 
lock horns over the running of 
the Eurostar train service. 

BA confirmed yesterday 
that it has been approadied by 
National Express, the bus and 
rail group, to set up a joint bid 
to run the loss-making service 
from London to Paris and 
Brussels. The move pitches 
British Airways into an in¬ 
triguing battle with Virgin, 
which works alongside Nat¬ 
ional Express in die London & 
Continental Railways consor¬ 
tium that runs Eurostar. Vir¬ 
gin has declared its own 
interest in taking on Eurostar. 

The approach this week by 
National Express has been 
taken seriously by British Air¬ 
ways, although no commit¬ 
ment has been made. 
Coincidentally. Hamish Tay¬ 
lor. who joined Eurostar as 
managing director last year, 
was previously BA brands 
general manager. 

National Express and Vir¬ 
gin joined the London & 
Continental Railways team to 
inject their expertise in run¬ 
ning Eurostar, rather than as 
key players in budding the 68- ] 
mile high-speed Channel Tun¬ 
nel rail link. However j 
passenger numbers have fall- j 
en well short of target 

John Prescott the Deputy 
Prime Minister, will decide by 
the end of this month how the 
Government is going to split 
up the Eurostar and rail link 
projects, after the feiftire of 
LCR to raise the necessary 
finance for construcdon work. 

The prospect of BA’s in-, 
volvement will raise concerns 
about its dominance of thekey 
routes between London and 
Paris and Brussels. Eurostar 
now has some 65 per cent of 
the market between London 
and Paris, and some 50 per 
cent between London - and 
Brussels. The rest of the 
London-Paris market is pri¬ 
marily split between British 
Airways, Air France and Brit¬ 
ish Midland. 

With latest figures showing 
that Eurostar is increasing its 
passenger numbers on the 
London-Paris route, British 
Airways could quickly have an 
interest in 75 per cent of the 
market between the two cities. 

Business 
today 

STOCK MARKET 
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Eurostar could set in train another battle between old adversaries British Airways and Virgin after National Express approached BA about a joint bid for the cross-Channel service 

GU S seals £500m revives tears 
Metromail deal Of higher rates 

By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent 
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By Fraser Nelson 

LORD WOLFSON of Sun- 
ningdale, chairman of Great 
Universal Stores, has se¬ 
cured a £500 million agreed 
takeover of an American 
database company in the 
middle of fighting file £1.6 
billion hostile bid lor Argos. 

The takeover of'Metromail. 
the largest agreed acquisition 
by ■ any British firm in a 
takeover situation, will add to 
its £25 billion Experian infor¬ 
mation empire and cement its 
position as one of the. world’s 
largest database Erins.' 

Shares of Argos.slid from 
612p to 607pon fears that GUS 
wfll now be . less inclined 'to 
increase its 570p cash bid — or 
may decide to save its £700 
million cash, pile for more 
database acquisitions. 

Metromail is almost identi¬ 
cal to Direct Marketing Tech¬ 
nology, which GUS bought for 
$182 million in April last year. 
The two companies are both 
based in Lombard, Illinois, 
and had been in takeover talks 
in Januaiy last year. 1 

Lord WoLfsori said: "The two 
companies know each other 

well, and their management 
probably play on the same golf 
courses. The merger idea was 
not something wo had to drag 
up — it was already done 
when we bought Direct Tech." 

Metromail holds files on 95 
per cent of US households, 
and like Direct Tech provides 
addresses to junk xnaiL com¬ 
panies seeking to target poten¬ 
tial customers. 

Lord .Wolfson dismissed 
suggestions that the deal will 
put a strain on its ability to 

Rose: besieged at Argos 

pay £1.68 billion for Argos. He 
said: "If we did not have the 
money for Argos, we would 
prohably be hauled up in from 
of all sorts of people and 
having regulatory problems.” 

Stuart Rose, who was made 
chief executive of Argos last 
month, declined to comment 
yesterday. However, one of his 
advisers said: “It seems like 
Lord Wolfson is intent on 
creating a*' comprehensive 
conglomerate." 

Metromail has been one of 
the poorest performers m the 
New York Stock Exchange in 
the past 12 months. It was 
valued at $420 million when it 
floated two years ago. and 
until last month rt was 
capitalised at $370 million. 

It effectively put itself up for 
sale in February by saying it 
had appointed advisers to 
consider "unsolicited takeover 
approaches". Its capitalisation 
then shot to $580 million. 

GUS'S $831 million offer, 
which values the company at a 
30 per cent premium to Thurs¬ 
day’s closing price, was 
described as a “full price" by 

London analysts yesterday. 
GUS shares slid ll*ap to 
773b p. 

Robert Miller, director of 
retail research at Kleinwon 
Benson, said: “They have cer¬ 
tainly paid fully, but it is a fair 
deaL This must increase pres¬ 
sure for GUS to demerge 
Experian altogether. My con¬ 
cern about GUS is that the 
Argos deal will be referred to 
the OFT” 

Clive Vaughan, analyst at 
Verdict research, said: “Lord 
Wolfson has realised that in¬ 
formation is the currency of 
the 21sT century. It would 
suggest it is not willing to pay 
very much more for Argos — 
and Argos shareholders may 
be stuck with Stuart Rose and 
told to get on with in." 

Metromail is five times the 
size of Direct Tech, and serves 
companies in the telecoms, 
packaged goods and finandai 
services. Direct Tech custom¬ 
ers come from the home 
catalogues, automotive and 
real estate sectors._ 
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THE POUND surged to a 
seven-month high against the 
mark yesterday after an unex¬ 
pected upwards revision to the 
GDP figures revived the spec¬ 
tre of higher interest rates. 

The latest rise in the pound 
will bring fresh misery to 
Britain’s exporters, increasing 
pressure on the Chancellor to 
provide assistance in the Bud¬ 
get next week. 

Mike Hitchcock, a spokes¬ 
man for British Steel, said: 
“The rise in the pound has cost 
Britain’s steel exporters 
around £12 billion in lost 
exports. Any increase beyond 
DM250 is detrimental to 
manufacturing exports." 

Sterling climbed more than 
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two marks to DM3.Q507 dur¬ 
ing trading before dosing at 
DM3.0348. Sterling also 
strode a six-week high against 
the dollar at $1.6705. 

The Office for National Sta¬ 
tistics. in its final estimate of 
fourth-quarter GDP. said 
quarterly growth totalled 0.6 
per cent, compared with the 
previous estimate of 0.4 per 
cent. The increase was mainly 
because of an upwards revision 
to the measure of consumer 
expenditure, which reached an 
annual rate of 5.1 per cent — its 
highest since 1988. 

There was also a better than 
expected current account per¬ 
formance, with a small sur¬ 
plus of £116 million in the 
fourth quarter. In 1997, as a 
whole, there was a £4.5 billion 
current account surplus — the 
first surplus for 12 years and 
the largest since 1982. 

Inflation hawks said the 
data suggested interest rates 
would rise again. Other City 
economists took heart from 
the fact that revisions to GDP 
data left the annual raTe of 
growth lower at 29 per cent, 
compared with the previous 
esrimaie of 3 per cent. j 

Tokyo dose Yen 128.50 

U (.3 tyORTHSEAOK. 
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Brent 15-day (May) $1345 (SI 345) 

London dose. S29SJ5 ($294.05) 

" denotes midday trading price 

Barings offer 
Bondholders in the 
collapsed Barings hank were 
offered EI90 million after 
more than two years of 
wrangling with Ernst & 
Young the liquidator. If 
bondholders approve the 
proposal from the City 
Disputes Panel, which has 
acted as an alternative to the 
courts in the settlement of 
legal disputes since 1994, they 

j could receive the money 
by late summer. Page 28 

Lonrho deal 
Lonrho, the mining group, 
has signed a deal with Anglo 
American and JC1 that 
will expand its coal interests 
and end its unhappy 
relationship with some of its 
shareholders. 
Page 29 

Biotech call 
The suspended director of 
clinical research at British 
Biotech called for changes 
in the way the company is 
managed and in the 
conduct of clinical rrials. 
Page 28. Commentary 29 

Thomson Travel poised Ladbroke bid for 
for £1.3bn flotation Coral dealt blow 

THE £12 billion London flota¬ 
tion of Thomson Travel 
Group, the package holiday 
giant, is to be announced next 
week by the company's parent 

Thomson Corporation, the 
Canadian publishing group, 
is expected to confirm on 
Wednesday that it has decided 
to hive off its UK-based tour 
operator. A prospectus for the 
flotation, the biggest the ban- 
don stock market has seen tins 
year, will be published within 
the next fortnight TTG is be¬ 
ing advised by SBC Warburg 
Dillon Read and Cazenove. 

TTG owns Lunn Poly, the 
UK’s biggest travel agency 
with 800 branches, and Bn- 

By Marianne Curphey 

tannia Airways, the UK’S big¬ 
gest charter airline. 

TTG has been the market 
leader in the UK for more than 
20 years and is expected to 
reveal group pre-tax profits of 
more than U00 million, up 
from £82 million in 1996, and 
sales of close to . five million 
holidays, bringing in revenues 
of £1.5 billion. . 

City sources expect the flota¬ 
tion of TTG, which dominates 
the UK package holiday mar* 
ket with a 22 per cent share, to 
take the form of a placing and 
public offering in May. An 
nth-hour surprise bid.from a 
trade buyer is possible, but 
considered unlikely. 

By Dominic Walsh and Richard Evans 

Paul Brett, 53. chairman 
and chief executive of TTG, is 
expected to continue at the 
helm of TTG when it floats. 
However, for corporate gover¬ 
nance reasons he may be 
asked to relinquish the post of 
chairman in favour of Mich¬ 
ael Brown, deputy chairman 
of Thomson Corporation. 

The flotation has looked likely 
since a Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission investigation 
into the industry in December K*t a qualified clean bill of 

. A £12 billion flotation 
would gain TTG entry into the 
FTSE 250 index, 

Commentary, page 29 

LADBROKE GROUP’S £363 
million acquisition of the Coral 
bookmaking chain from Bass 
was dealr a blow’ yesierday 
when the Office of Fair Trading 
recommended the deal be re¬ 
ferred to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. 

It had hoped to avoid a 
referral by pre-arranging to 
sell 133 shops to the Tote, 
therdiy adhering to the so- 
called quarter-mile rule that 
has guided betting shop com¬ 
petition, since 1989. 

The DTI confirmed last 
night that it had received the 
OFTs recommendation, but 
said the contents would re¬ 
main confidential until Mar¬ 

garet Beckett, President of the 
Board of Trade, announced 
her decision. However, it is 
understood that die recom¬ 
mendation is for a referral 
based on the dominant pos¬ 
ition the deal gives Ladbroke. 

Mrs Beckett could now refer 
all or part of the deal to the 
MMC. Alternatively, she may 
deckle to wave it through on 
condition that Ladbroke di¬ 
vests more of its shops. The 
833 Coral shops in the UK take 
Lad broke's total to 2600 after 
the Tote deal. Analysts believe 
Ladbroke would have no trou- 
ble finding willing buyers. 

Commentary, page 29 

A WEEK IN TIIE CITY 

teCityisihthegnpof 
m epidemic — not roe 
and associated with 
ights in Thai bars, but 
ith unpleasant conse- 
s all the same. » 

with KPMG and 
i Young- It continued 
;iaxo Weilcotne and 
Cline jBeecham. Now, 
a week goes by w*- 
resh outbreak of that 
/indent of maladies, 
lego-mergerus inter- 

Maimed a fresh victim 
week, when Reed 
r the Anglo-Ehdeh 
ting and information 
saw its proposed tw 
mereer with Woltere 

r collapse under the 
of regular 

i. In America, the $i* 

bfllkm (£7-3 Mliori) merger 
of Lockheed Martin and 
Northrop Gnmunan, set to 
create the world's, largest 
defence business, was said to 
be on the verge of railing 
apart 

Even that Iong-runnmg 
soap, the $37 bfllian tie-up of 
WorldCom and MCL ran 
into trouble, with regulators 
in Washington launching an 
in-depth investigation into 
competition issues. 

Alarmingly for City law- 
vere and corporate financiers 
—seeing all those fees evapo¬ 
rate - there are signs that 
MI is starting to mntato The 
Halifax announced an unin¬ 
vited £800 million bid tor 
Birmingham Midshires, The 
Midlands building society. 
Midshires last year an¬ 

nounced plans to merge with 
Royal Bank of Scotland and 
was not too thrilled to be¬ 
come a target for the Hali¬ 
fax’s groaning £4 billion war- 
chest 

. - Some things went smooth¬ 
ly. WH Smith said that it was 
buying John Menztes for £68 
million, taking it boldly into 
Scotland. And Lloyds TS8 
said that it was negotiating 
the sale-of Us Black Horse 
estate agencies to Bradford & 
Bingley. 

Mirror Group finally 
offloaded The Independent 
on to Tony O'Reilly, the 
multinufliomure Irish busi¬ 
nessman who runs HJ 
Heinz, the food group. Inde¬ 
pendent Newspapers of Ire¬ 
land now owns 100 per cenr 
of Newspaper Publishing.' 

and has promised a "signifi¬ 
cant" editorial invest menL 

Eddie George, Governor 
of the Bank of England, used 
his easting vote on the Mone¬ 
tary Policy Committee to pre¬ 
vent a rise in interest rates. 
The eight members were 
cleanly divided on the issue. 

It emerged that the cost of 
compensating those wrongly 
sold persona] pensions could 
be as high as £U billion -- 
wdf clear of the original £4 
billion estimate. Finandai 
services executives could be 
blacklisted if their com¬ 
panies fail to meet new 
deadlines. 

On Wall Street, Sandy 
WeflL chairman of Travelers 
Group, which last year paid 
$9 billion for Salomon Bro¬ 
thers, received foe sort of 

payout that makes our own 
“fat-cat" grumblings look 
rather puny. Weill look 
home $7 million In salary 
and bonus—not bad in itself 
—but options over Trevelers’ 
shares swelled his pay packet 
to a mind-boggling $227.5 
million. Only Michael 
Eisner, who trousered $565 
million last year as chairman 
of Walt Disney, can dairn 
anything better. 

As for Ml, there was some 
encouragement Regulators 
in Washington gave the nod 
to the $11 biUfon merger of 
Coopers & Lybraod and 
Price Waterhouse, raising 
hopes that at least one mega¬ 
deal might go through. But 
there's roll time. 

Jon Ashworth 

Do you have an investment portfolio 

of £75,000 or more that is 

looking for 
some old 

fashioned care 
and attention? 

B unage & Co. prides itself on giving a level of personal service that is 
so often difficult to find. At the same rime clients benefit from the 

advantages of sophisticated information technology available to 
professional investment managers. 

No two clients' requirements are identical, and tills is reflected in die 
way the company places emphasis on the need to manage portfolios in 
a way that is designed to meet individuals' requirements and objectives. 

If you would like to find out more about the discretionary fund 
management services provided by Burrage & Co., or would like to 
arrange a meeting for an exploratory discussion, please contact 

Ken Burrage or Susan Bentley. 

BURRAGE 
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

117 Fenchurch Street, I^ontion EOM 5AL, 
Tel: 0171 480 7216 Fax: 0171 702 3020 e-mail: kcn.burragc@kiln.co.uk 

BURRAGE & CO. LIMITED IS PART OF THE KILN GROUP .AND IS REGULATED BY IMRO 
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Suspended British Biotech director calls for changes 
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ByPaulDurman 

THE director of clinical re¬ 
search at British Biotech yes¬ 
terday called for changes in 
the way the company is man¬ 
aged and in the conduct of its 
clinical trials. 

Andy Miliar’S concerns are 
believed to include the amount 
of power exercised by Keith 
McCullagh, chief executive of 
British Biotech, foe UK's lead¬ 
ing bi oph armaceu deal group* 
who was due to return to the 
UK last night after a business 
trip to the US. 

Dr Millar's comments will 
increase the pressure on Brit¬ 
ish Biotech's board to provide 
a full explanation of his sus¬ 
pension. With the Oxford com¬ 
pany yet to bring its first 
product to market, the conduct 

of the final stage trials of its 
cancer and pancreatitis drugs 
is of critical importance. 

British Biotech has said 
only that it is investigating Dr 
Millars alleged breach of 
company policy — discusring 
its research with outsiders. 

- Dr MEIar. who was sus¬ 
pended on Wednesday, em¬ 
phatically rejected the 
company's suggestion that the 
actions that led to his suspen¬ 
sion stem from his disappoint¬ 
ment on.missing out on a 
promotion. He said this was 
“a trivialisafion of some much 
longer-standing fundamental 
issues”. He challenged the 
company to prove that he had 
even applied for the pari of 
development director. 

He said: “Our clinical re¬ 
search programmes still have 

Tesco sets 
up network 
to decide 
over pay 

By Fraser Nelson 

TESCO, Britain's largest su¬ 
permarket group, yesterday 
launched a shake-up of its 
industrial relations by estab¬ 
lishing a network of “consult¬ 
ation committees'* which will 
replace the annual vote on pay 
and conditions. 

The company has joined 
forces with Usdaw, its main 
trade union, to set up more 
than 600 committees where 
elected staff representatives 
meet with their managers 
every three months to discuss 
working conditions. 

These committees will re¬ 
port to three regional forums, 
which will include members of 
Usdaw and meet three rimes a 
year. These, in turn, report to 
a national forum, which will 
decide the annual pay rise 
without an employee vote. 

The new scheme, which 
Tesco says will mark a new 
era in industrial relations, has 
been given the blessing of the 
Government, the Trades 
Union Congress and Usdaw. 

John Monks. Genera! Sec¬ 
retary of the TUC, said that 
poor employers should “come 
to Tesco and learn that good 
partnership relations between 
a union and employer can add 
value to any company.” 

Lesley James, Tesco's hu¬ 
man resources director, said: 
“The annual ballot has be¬ 
come a ritualistic sham.” 

Barings bondholders 
offered £190m payout 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

BONDHOLDERS in the col¬ 
lapsed Barings group were 
yesterday offered £190 million 
in compensation after more 
than two years of wrangling 
with Ernst & Young, the 
bank's liquidator. 

If bondholders approve the 
proposal from the City Disp¬ 
utes Panel, which has acted as 
an alternative to the courts in 
the settlement of legal disputes 
since 1994. they could receive 
(he money by late summer. 

However, hundreds of hold¬ 
ers of Barings preference 
shares with a nominal value of 
more than £50 million, includ¬ 
ing many elderly investors 
and charitable bodies such as 
Downside. Britain's oldest 
Roman Catholic public school, 
will get nothing under the 
terms of the CDP conciliation 
plan. 

Holders of bond notes is¬ 
sued in 1994 to the value of 
$150 million |£90 million) will 
fare best. They stand to get 
back virrually alt of their 
money, less expenses of E3.5 
million. This is because most 
of the funds have been traced 
to an exLsring Barings 
subsidiary. 

Investors with equivalent 
1986 notes will receive £54 
million after expenses, rough¬ 
ly bO per cent of the initial 
issue. But holders of £100 
million in subordinated debt 

will pocket just £23.8 million, 
less than 24 per cent of their 
original investment. 

The funds for compensation 
come from multiple sources, 
including asset recoveries and 
the auditors. An additional 
£56.5 million has been contrib¬ 
uted by some of the defendants 
named in the original court 
case brought by investors, and 
by other well-wishers. 

Prime among the well-wish¬ 
ers is [NG Group, the Dutch 
financial giant that bailed out 

Barings, ft is understood that 
1NG has contributed at least 
£10 million, and probably far 
more, in an effort to see that 
investors recoup some of their 
losses. A number of former 
Barings directors are also 
believed to have made 
contributions. 

Jonathan Stone, chairman 
of the Barings bondholders 
steering group, said the settle¬ 
ment was not as good as he 
would have wished, given that 
some investors will receive 

less than 25 per cent and none 
have received interest on their 
investments since the collapse 
of Barings. “But one has to be 
realistic," he said. 

Thousands of bondholders 
lost a total of £275 million when 
Barings went into administra¬ 
tion in February 1995 after the 
bank was brought to its knees 
by Nick Leeson. the rogue 
trader who ran up losses of 
£800 million on derivatives 
deals. ING bought the bank a 
week later for a symbolic £1. 

Barings collapsed alter Nick Leeson ran up losses of £800 million an derivatives trades 

UK imposes 
digital TV 
solution on 

Belgium 
By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

BRITAIN has imposed an 
international plan for the 
launch of digital terrestrial 
broadcasting on Belgium to 
avoid delays caused by the 
inability of the Belgian au¬ 
thorities to enter negotiations. 

Before Britain launches any 
new broadcasting channels it 
has to reach agreement with 
neighbouring countries to 
avoid any interference with 
their broadcasts. 

But the Belgian authorities 
have not yet got agreement 
between the various commu¬ 
nities in the country on the 
shape of digital terrestrial 
there and have been unable to 
negotiate with the UK 

However, under provisions 
of a 1997 international agree¬ 
ment the UK has been able to 
impose a solution on Belgium. 
“We have done it fairly in a 
very British way,” an official 
of the Radio Conmunications 
Agency, the body responsible, 
said yesterday. The frequen¬ 
cies have been split 50-50. . 

Without tiie action Britain’s 
broadcasters, who plan to 
launch about 30 channels of 
digital terrestrial television, 
direct to conventional aerials 
in the last quarter of this year, 
would not have been able to- 
broadcast from the Crystal 
Palace transmitter, which cov¬ 
ers the South of England. 
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North American 
lenders tighten 

off-high street grip 
By Gavin Lxjmsden 

THE North American domi¬ 
nance of the £2^ billion off- 
high street lending market 
increased this week. 

Kensington Mortgage Com¬ 
pany, the trading name of 
Norland Capital Group and a 
leading lender to credit-im¬ 
paired and self-employed bor¬ 
rowers. announced yesterday 
it had sold a 33 per cent stake 
to Ocwen Financial Corpora¬ 
tion for £275 million. Ocwen 
is a mortgage servicer based 
in Florida, valued at $3.1 
billion (£1 £8 billion). 

The deal is believed to have 
made Martin Finegold, chief 
executive, a millionaire just 
four years after he established 
Kensington, to lend to so-called 
“non-conforming” borrowers. 

And the UK subsidiary of 
Canada Life, the insurer, also 
announced yesterday it had 
linked with Jim White's Mort¬ 
gage Solutions, a broker based 
in Bournemouth, to launch a 
service for credit-unpaired 

borrowers. The insurer’s 770- 
strong salesforce will advise 
the broker's clients on repay¬ 
ment methods and insurance. 

Chris Fleetwood, sals and 
marketing director of JWMS, 
said the specialist lending 
market could double to £5 
bQlion in the next five years as 
banks and building societies 
responded to the challenge. 

Last week US investment 
bank Merrill Lynch an¬ 
nounced it had set up a £150 
million credit facility for Mort- Kplc. a new specialist 

r. Two weeks ago Resi¬ 
dential Finance Corporation, a 
subsidiary of US car giant 
Genera) Motors, entered the 
same market by acquiring the 
mortgage servicing arm of 
Birmingham Midshires. 

Meanwhile, Money Store, 
the largest US specialist lend¬ 
er, is due to open seven offices 
outside London and launch a 
£5 million TV advertising 
campaign in May. - . 

Livingetc habil ai 

Create your own modern, stylish and individual living environment and get 20% off selected ranges 
at Habitat, with To DIY For, an unmissable three-part guide starting in tomorrow's Sunday Times. 
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FirstGroup vies 
with Stagecoach 

By Adam Jones 

HONG KONG is to be the 
battlefield for a dash between 
FirstGroup and Stagecoach, 
the fast-growing UK transport 
operators with international 
ambitions. 

Both groups have found 
themselves local partners to 
bid for a Hong Kong bus 
franchise currently hdd by 
China Motor Bus and expir¬ 
ing in August 

Fbr FirstGroup. which re¬ 
cently announced a £105 mil¬ 
lion recommended offer to 
take full control of the Great 
Western railway operator, it 
would be the first foray 
overseas. 

It is teaming up with Hong 
Kong’s New World Develop¬ 
ment- The joint venture will be 
26 per cent owned by 
FirstGroup if it is successful 
and the two companies have 

pledged to invest £160 million 
in upgrading the bus services. 

Moir Loakftead, the First- 
Group chief executive, said 
this would be mostly on 500 to 
600 new buse& leading to tire 
prospect of big orders for 
Dennis or Walter Alexander. 
UKbusmakers. 

Stageooach is teaming up 
with China Bus Company in a. 
50-50 joint venture- giving 
Stagecoach the overall respon¬ 
sibility for .the day-today 
management of the buses. 

It said there would be no ini¬ 
tial fores increase and that the 
joint venture would-invest in 
430 new, taw-floor buses if suc¬ 
cessful. Stagecoach owns the 
Swebus bus group in Scandina¬ 
via but was forced to sell a stake 
in a bus operator in Malawi, 
complaining of aggressive com-, 
petition from minibuses. 

• '.A---- - - ' 

their considerable original so¬ 
lidity and must continue. 
However, there are ways in 
which their management, and 
that of the company, requires 
change. I will make this dear 
as soon as and if tins suspen¬ 
sion is lifted." 

Dr -Millar would not be 
specific about the nature of his 
"complex and fundamental” 
concerns. He said: “There are 
a lot of different things going 
on. It is a complex pattern. The 
clinical trials are part of that 
pattern and how the business 
runs." . 

British Biotech says it re¬ 
mains encouraged by the 
progress of the trials. Some 
industry experts believe 
Dresdner Klemwort Benson, 
its investment bank advisers, 
would not have allowed it to 

make that statement if then? 
was anything seriously 
wrong- , . . 

One suggestion from indus¬ 
try observers yesterday was 
that British Biotech is plan- 
ning to scale bade its staff 
numbers, having recentiy 
been forced to delay the 
launch of Zacutex, its pancre¬ 
atitis drug. 

-Over me past two years. 
British Biotech has suffered 
the. departures of four of the 
executive directors who took it 
to the brink of the FTSE 100. 
The deportees include James 
Noble, finance director, and 
Peter Lewis, research and 
development director. 

British Biotech said it had 
nothing to add yesterday. 

ConuiKiiiary, page 29 

Dunloe wins battle 
for control of Ewart 
DUNLOE HOUSE, yesterday finally won its battle for 
Ewart, a rival Irish property group, bringing an end to a 
four-month saga.' The Takeover Panel intervened on 
Wednesday preventing Dunloe" from making its 81j>per- 

■ share offer unconditional after the Ewart board questioned 
the validity of L8 per cent of acceptances. An appeal had been 
expected to be heard next week. However, Ewart withdrew its 
complaint yesterday as it was revealed Moyne, foe Northern 

: Ireland consortium that recently entered the bidding war, 
intended to accept Dunloe's offs' for its 6 per cent stake. 

With Moyne’s holding Dunloe will control about 5S per 
cent of Ewart Ewart's board and Greig Middleton, its 
financial adviser, are now recommending shareholders 
accept Dunloe’s offer. Dunloe first launched its takeover bid 
for Ewart in November last year and was .forced to raise its 
offer for foe group twice after Moyne emerged as a white 
knight bidder. ' 

Delay at Atlantic 
SHARES in Atlantic Telecom fell 16p to 164*2p after foe 

. group postponed an issue of senior debt and blamed the 
move an adverse conditions in foe market Graham Duncan, 
chairman, said: “The market for senior discount notes, 
particularly in the United States, has deteriorated sharply 
over the last two weeks largely as a result of the number of 
issues that have come to foe market recently. The board 
decided to postpone rather than subject the company to 
interest rates which they felt were, unacceptably high.” 

Solvera issues warning 
SHARES in Solvera fell 3*2 p to 12p after the engineering 
group warned the market that restructuring costs and 
goodwill writeoffs in the year to March 31 would reduce die 
results below market expectations. Solvera said the 
performance of its documentation operations had been 
disappointing. -However. the company also announced foe 
acquisition of foe technical information division of 
Huntersltil Howard ^^ed^or Uti titillibn. It said foe deal 
would address its documentetion problems.-' 

Bourne End buys 
BOURNE , END PROPERTIES yesterday said that it is 
buying the Halt Shopping Centre at Fleet, Hampshire, from 
Frogmore. The £I&65 million deal is made up of £17.55 
million cash and foe rest in shares at 59-65p each. In the 
market Bourne End shares remained unchanged at 58'zp. 
The price reflects an initial yield of 8.6 per cent on foe 
property which was built in 1990 and houses a Waitrose, 
three other, leading stores, and 45 retail units. Frogmore 
shares rose'lp to 533*2p. 

Heineken reassures 
HEINE KEN. the Dutch brewing group, allayed recent fears 
overtire Asian and US markets with a 16 per cent rise in 1997 
net profits to 761 million guilders (£222 million). Predicting an 
Asian revival in the medium term, the group also announced 
plans for a bonus issue of one share for every four held as well 
as a 5-for-l share split. Turnover rose H per cent to NLGL3-5 
billion while operating profit climbed 19 per cent to NLG1.2 
billion.. The. group, whose brands indude Murphy’s and 
Arastei, is leaving the dividend unchanged at NLG350. 

Opec postpones meeting 
AN Opec committee meeting scheduled for Monday to 
discuss the fall in oil prices has been postponed until March 
30. The Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries 
called the meeting in an attempt to decide on what action to 
tike to stabilise prices, but there was tittle positive response 
from members. Oil prices have fallen 30 per cent since 
November when Opec ministers decided to increase their 
output by 10 per cent to 275 million barrels per day. Yester¬ 
day the benchmark North Sea Brent traded at $13.07 a barrel. 

Whitchurch in black 
WHrrCHLTRCH GROUP, the food manufacturing and 
distribution group, returned to foe blade last year, earning 
pre-tax profits of £159 million, against losses of £4.28 million 
m the previous 12 months. Earnings were 554p a share, 
compared with losses of 28.9!p previously. The company is 
returning to the dividend list, with a Ip final.-Whitchurch has 
undergooe a wide-rangmg restructuring under the chair¬ 
manship of Richard Thompson, whose family-controlled 
investment company rescued the business in late 1996. 
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THE TOP 20 
WOMEN 

A growing auwber 
of women have risen 

to the top of their 
fields through hard 

woric, tobowmie - 
owner-managers 

^ The Sunday Times has • 
identified 20 of Britain’s 
. most successful and 
promising enirepreneors 

Find out who they ■ 
are tomorrow 

• .. in Business 
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British Biotech is in danger 
of forsaking a biotedmo]- 
ogy company’s most vah*- 

able asset trust This was a 
growing problem long before 
Wednesday’s suspension of Dr 
Apdrew Millar who, as director 
of clinical research, is a key 
figure m the continuing trials of 
the drugs on whose prospects 
British Biotech's future rests 

The romfanrs explanation of 
the Millar affair bears the famil¬ 
iar hallmarks of half-truths and 
distortions. 

Some idea of the City's con¬ 
fidence in British Biotech can be 
gauged from its share price. At 
68hp, the shares are below 
where they stood at the end of 
November 1995. when the com¬ 
pany revealed the stunning re¬ 
sults that suggested its cancer 
drug, marimastat, was set to 
become a blockbuster. That hope 
propelled the company to a £2 
billion valuation. 

Even allowing for the Citys 
initial overexcitement, mari¬ 
mastat should be worth more 
today than two years ago but 
hope has been replaced by wari¬ 
ness. increased by the handling 
of the Millar affair. 

British Biotech has “previous” 
when it comes to explaining 
departing executives. When James 
Noble, its finance director, 
abruptfy left last year, it suggested 
his main expertise was in raising 
money for tne company, and that, 
having relieved its investors of 
£143 million in 1996, his talents 
might no longer be tailored to the. 

A dangerous chemical reaction 

& 

needs of British Biotech. This 
was ridiculous. Finance direc¬ 
tors,even those who come with a 
merchant banking background, 
have a broader role than simply 
raising money. More likely. Mr 
Noble had an apocalyptic row 
with Keith McCullagh, British 
Biotech’s domineering chief 
executive. 

A few months later. Peter 
lewis, research and develop¬ 
ment director, “retired", sup¬ 
posedly to spend more time with 
his family in France. More 
poppycock. Dr lewis is today 
chief executive erf a company wim 
offices a few miles down the road 
from his former employer. 

Mr Noble and Dr Lewis got off 
lightly. British Biotech seems 
intent on damaging Dr Millar’s 
good name. Officially, Dr Millar 
is suspended while the company 
investigates allegations that he 
broke company policy by dis¬ 
cussing research with outsiders. 
But in: the background, the 
company^ spin doctor intimates 
that Millar is a disappointed 
man, having miaswi out an 
promotion. The analysts never 
thought much of him. goes on the 
spinner, planting the thought 
that MiUar may have been out of 
his depth. 

Dr Millar tells a very different 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

story. For a start, he says, be 
never sought the job whose 
denial is supposed to nave Turned 
him into a loose cannon. More 
importantly, he is extremely 
worried about the management 
of British Biotech and tne con¬ 
duct of its clinical trials. Inves¬ 
tors must hope Dr Millar’s 
criticisms are misguided. Yet in 
its short public life, British 
Biotech has done much to de¬ 
stroy City confidence. Dr Mc- 
Culiagh has many strengths but Cullagh has many strengths but 
a willingness to acknowledge 
British Biotech’s weaknesses is 
not one of them. His advisers 
should be recommending a bout 
of frankness rather man an 
anonymous attempt to under¬ 
mine a colleague. 

Tesco gives Unions 
tie-brand treatment That vogue world “partner¬ 

ship” was being bandied 
around again yesterday as 

Tesco went through its paces as 
the perfect company for a Blairire 
economy. Trade unions and 
management can be friends, says 
Tesco chief executive Terry Leahy. 
In fact—you guessed it—they can 
be partners. 

The company claims to be the 
country's largest employer of 
union members, and now, while 
not quite inviting USDAW into 
the boardroom, it is suggesting 
that the union should be involved 
in business decisions that go 
beyond the usual territory of pay 
aria conditions. 

Ian McCartney, the Industry 
Minister, oozed enthusiasm fen* 
the proposals. If only every com¬ 
pany could take the Tesco line, 
then the Government would not 
find itself in such a dreadful 
quandary over its manifesto 
promise to give trades unions a 
right to recognition. 

Union members at Tesco will be 
balloting m the proposals next 
month. Given the content of the 
company’s brochure promoting 

the new “partnership”, there 
should be an overwhelming vote 
in favour. After all. what is Deins 
offered sounds like an industrial 
nirvana, blessed with trust and 
goodwill, loads of consultation 
and mutual respect A few cynics 
may note a distinct lack of detail 
on what this will mean for those 
boring old subjects of pay and 
conditions, but which union mem¬ 
ber is going to worry about that 
when Being offered the chance to 
“work together to ensure a positive 
view of Tesco from people outside 
the business"? 

But if the structure of staff 
forums in every store and regional 
get-togethers with directors can be 
made to function effectively, h 

a Liverpudlian who started his 
career at die Co-crp. clearly intends 
to build on the legacy that Lord 
MacLaurin of Knebworth left 
him. 

Tesco stores now' boast swish 
cabinets filled with a new range of 

upmarket foods that would save 
many a top restaurateur from a 
hard day^s work. It has changed 
the perception of its brand fun¬ 
damentally. Can it do the same for 
trades unions? 

Do not be surprised if. when the 
Government has to bite the buller 
and announce what will be the 
basis far trade union recognition 
ballots, Terry Leahy is on parade. 

OFT guidance? 
Don't bet on it Peter George joins the list of 

chaps left wondering why 
he bothered going through 

the expensive and "time consum¬ 
ing business of taking informal 
guidance from the Office of Fair 
Trading on what the authorities' 
attitude to a planned acquisition 
might be. 

Relying on what he had been 
told, he went ahead and splashed 
out £375 million on buying the 
Coral bookshops, so confident 
that he had been given the green 
light that he made the bid 
unconditional. Selling on a few 
shops to the Tote would be 
enough, he obviously had been 
led to believe, to satisfy the 
competition authorities. 

No doubt there is great delight 

v a i 

Lonrho unveils 
buyback and 

three-way deal 
By Carl Mortished, internationalbusiness editor 

it a iWiisvK 

r?u 

LONRHO, the mining group, 
has signed a .tripartite deal 
with Anglo American and JCI 
which will dramatically ex- 

*, pand its coal interests and 
bring to an end its acrimoni¬ 
ous relationship with a series 
of shareholders. 

The complex transaction, tn. 
the spirit of the byzantine polit¬ 
ics of the Johannesburg stock 
market, will allow Duiker. 
Lonrho's quoted coal mining 
subsidiary to acquire Tavist- - 
ock Group, a rival coal miner,;. 
from JCI for £167million. 

At the same time, Ltinriib : 
will buy back 21 per cent-.of its ■ 
share capital from Anglo Am¬ 
erican, a stake that Anglo ac¬ 
quired from Dieter Bock, the 
former Lonrho chairman, ;who . 
bought the shares from Tiny 
Rowland. Lonrho’s founder. 

Lonrho said the two deals 
would enhance earning per 
share, but the Lonrho share 
price remained subdued as 
analysts assessed the impact of - 
the agreement. 

Some worried that the com- 
pony’s balance sheet would 

' remain highly geared until the 
sale of the Princess Hotels 
group. Lonrho is buying back 

166.7 million shares from An¬ 
glo at 106p per share, a 6p 
premium from yesterday's 
dose -and an 8 per cent pre¬ 
mium from die price prior to 
the announcement. 

The share buyback follows 
opposition from the European 
Union to Anglo's interest in 
Lonrha EU competition auth¬ 
orities feared Anglo would ex¬ 
ercise influence over Lonrho’s 
platinum business, gjving.An- 
g!o an: unacceptable control 
oyer wqrid platinum markets. 
. ■•Lprirho. \ which- appointed 

Morton: joins bond 

Tt"Kl 

Pru’s PPM pulls 
out of battle to 

acquire Cunard 

Sir Alastair Morton to its 
hoard on Thursday, said yes¬ 
terday that the purchase of 
Thvistodc would transform 
Duiker into a world-class 
South African coal business 
with 5 per cent of the world 
market for steam coal. 

Terence Wilkinson, mining 
director of Lonrha. said that 
Tavistock would increase Dui¬ 
ker's reserve life by a factor of 
three to four. He said: "Coal is 
currently depressed, but look¬ 
ing forward demand will grow 
by-5:per cent per,,annum out- 
strippttg.-ahiminiuni. gold or 
iron ore." v* v: 

Tavistock made pre-tax pro¬ 
fit of E215 million on turnover 
of £112 million last year. It has 
coal reserves of 221 million 
tonnes and, according to Lon¬ 
rha company is to be ac¬ 
quired at- a discount to its net 
present value of £207 million. 

After . the transactions 
Lonrho will be left with a 33 
per cent interest in Ashanti, 
the Ghanian gold none, 61 per 
cent of Duiker Mining and 73 
per cent of Eastern Platinum 
and Western Platinum. 

Temp us, page 31 

Oriel issues 
profit 

warning 

■ * lathe picture: Malcolm Baggott. who revealed strong performance in the US had helped boost profits in 1997 

Vitec shares surge after results 
By Aimm Jones 

VITEC the engineering 
group, shrugged off concern 
about the impact of the Asian 
financial crisis to announce a 
rise in profits in 1997 and 
further improvement in oper¬ 
ating margins. lifting its 
shares 27p to 637p yesterday. 

Vitec which makes camera 

tripods and rents out broad¬ 
casting equipment generates 
about 90 per cent of its profits 
overseas. The group said it 
suffered do adverse effects 
from the economic turbulence 
in South-East Asia in 1997 — 
the region accounts for about 
5 per cent of sales—but it said 
that it may be hit in 1998. The 
translation effect of the strong 

pound meant 1997 turnover 
was down nearly £4 million at 
£144.6 million. 

However, profits before tax 
and exceptional rose from 
£37.4 million to £38.4 million 
on the back of organic 
growth, with the operating 
margin rising from 252 per 
cent lo 26J> per cent 

Malcolm Baggott. chief ex¬ 

ecutive. said photographic 
markets, the biggest contribu¬ 
tor to profits, had been very 
strong in the key US region in 
1997. 

A final dividend of I03p 
will be paid, making a total of 
Up. for the year, a rise of 16 
per cent on 1996. 

Tempus, page 31 

at the DTI every time a mil¬ 
lionaire businessman is shown la 
have been taken for a sucker. Sir 
lan Prosser of Bass thought the 
OFTs guidance was that he 
would be allowed to takeover 
Carlsberg; James Ross, of 
Littlewoods, was confident that 
the OFTs message was that he 
could takeover Freemans. More 
fool them. That is the joke with 
informal guidance — it is. appar¬ 
ently worthless, except to those 
advisers who collect far fees for 
helping companies through the 
pointless process. 

Gossips make much of Robin 
Cook’s potential influence in the 
marter. The Foreign Minister 
with a sideline in writing racing 
columns expressed concern over 
the deal. But there will always be 
objectors to deals. If that is all 
that is necessary to override the 
thinking of the OFT. it merely 
underlines the nonsense of the 
informal guidance procedure. 

Bigger package 
THERE will be knowing looks 
when Canada's Thomson Org¬ 
anisation unveils the flotation of 
Thomson Travel Group. Did not 
Hugh Collin son, who helped to 
float Airtours and knows the 
market, sell virtually all his 
Airtours shares just ten days 
ago? Surely a double sign that 
the package holiday market and 
this sector of the stock market are 
peaking. Not exactly. Mr CoUin- 
son sold at 450p. Airtours shares 
now' stand 11 per cent higher. 

Vaux set to 
buy hotels 
for £20m 

By Dominic Walsh 

VAUX GROUP, the brew¬ 
er and pub operator, is set 
to enlarge its Swallow 
Hotels division with the 
acquisition of a small pro¬ 
vincial hotel group for 
around £20 million. 

Vaux is understood to be 
in negotiations to acquire 
Manor Hotels, a privately 
owned company with three 
hotels totalling 255 bed¬ 
rooms at Norwich. Ips¬ 
wich. and Old HaHow. 
Essex. The jewel in the 
crown is the four-star 
Sprowston Manor hotel 
and health spa on the 
outskirts of Norwich. 

The acquisition, which 
could be announced within 
two weeks, would fit Swal¬ 
low’s polity of focusing on 
upmarket hotels with lei¬ 
sure dubs. It last year sold 
five hotels not fitting those 
criteria. Swallow was the 
star of Vaux’s J997 results, 
lifting profits by 16.6 per 
cent, to £28 million. 

For Manor Hotels, the 
sale would appear to sig¬ 
nal the end for a company 
that began in 1826 as a 
shipping business called 
Small & Co. once one of 
Europe’s largest herring 
catchers. It entered the 
hotel business in 1985. 

Neither company would 
comment on the deal. 

By Dominic Walsh 

ts« 

PPM Ventures, the venture 
capital arm of Prudential 
Corporation, yesterday con¬ 
firmed that it had pulled out 
of the bidding for Cunard, the 
loss-making luxury cruise 
line owned by Kvaerner, the 

■ Anglo-Norwegian engineer¬ 
ing and construction group. 

A spokeswoman for PPM. 
which is thought to have 
offered close to the £250 mu- 

, lion book value, said: "We 
understand other parties have 
entered the bidding at levels 
we weren’t prepared to match 
... We have therefore with¬ 
drawn from negotiations.’’^ 

Reports yesterday suggested 
that the private equity business 
of Donaldson Lufkin & Jen- 
retie, the US investment bank. 

' had madean offer of more titan 

BOO million, although DU 
declined to comment. Sources 

suggested that at least one 
other bidder had also ap¬ 
proached Kvaerner, which te- 
lieves that Cunard should 
return to profit this year. 

Kvaerner confirmed that it 
was “still in discussions with 
interested parties”. A spokes¬ 
man said: “With the business 
returning to profit, we will be 
looking for a good price." 

However, industry observ¬ 
ers believe that concluding a 
deal at anything over £250 
million will be difficult, given 
Cunard’s ageing fleet, which 
includes the QE2 and the 
Royal Viking Sun. Last year. 
Cunard reported a turnover of 
more than £250 million. 

Kvaerner yesterday an¬ 
nounced winning construction 
contracts totalling £50 million, 
taking the total this year to 
more than £400 million.... 

- By Gavin Lumsden 

ORIEL GROUP, the insure 
ance broker which has been 

.selling- its marginal busi¬ 
nesses for the past eight 
months, was yesterday 
forced to issue a profit 
wanting after receiving sev¬ 
eral -new bid approaches. 

Oriel announced it had 
isomed one-off costs of £72 
million in 1997 as its rival 
Fishers International re¬ 
vealed it had entered a 
conditional agreement to 
buy NLA Group and Domes¬ 
tic Warranty Management 
two of die group’s subsidiar¬ 
ies, for £6 million. 

NLA provides third party 
administration for insurers 
offering payment protection 
plans. DWM offers a simi¬ 
lar service to manufacturers 
and retailers. 

Last year Fishers made £3 
million in pre-tax profits 
and increased earnings per 
share 36 per cent to L9p- 

Hornby dismisses 
bid speculation 
after price rise 

By Kathy Upari 

GET THE FACTS 
and THE FIGURES 
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THE Stock Exchange forced 
Hornby Group, the model 
train and hobbies company, to 
make a statement concerning 
the 41 per cent surge in its 
share price yesterday as ru¬ 
mours of a possible takeover 
bid swept the City. 

Trading in Hornby shares 
was suspended after they 
soared 82p from Thursday's 
200bp dose. Early reports 
suggested a number of 
Hornby’s large investors had 
been approached to sell their 
shares at about 300p per 
share. 

Hornby dismissed the spec¬ 
ulation. saying it was not in 
discussions with any party 
about a takeover or sale. 

Richard Plackett, head of 
smaller companies at M&G, 
which has a 14.76 per cent stake 
in Hornby, said he was not 

aware of any discussions or 
potential bid for the company. 
However, Hill Samuel Asset 
Management, with almost 17 
per cent and Elecrra Invest¬ 
ment Trust, with almost 10 per 
cent declined to comment 

Hornby's shares were rein¬ 
stated about 25 minutes before 
the dose of trading and fin¬ 
ished the day 57p higher at 
257*2 p, valuing the business at 
£21.6 million. 

The company, which is also 
known for res Scalextric race¬ 
tracks, returned to the black in 
the year to March 31, posting a 
OS million pre-tax profit 
from a £4.4 million loss the 
previous year. However, inter¬ 
im pre-tax profits in the six 
months to September 30 fell 16 
per cent to £973,000 after the 
company moved out of the 
radiocontroUed car market. 
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Hard times for the house of Swire 
wmmmmMm 

- 

Sutch: airline setback 

By Jasper Rero 

THIS YEAR will be a stem test of the 
Swire Group’s motto, esse quam videre 

“■msHaS Smg raXioateyesterfay 
rpTmried a 12.8 per cent fall in 1'997 profits. 

billion (£518 million)- After its 

decade of prosperity in 

-rtfs? ^ 
emerged^ cajha te 

ltown 55 per^J- 
“ff™WnOT-T and margins squMzed. 

expected tourrs. 

boom after the Hong Kong handover 
failed to materialise. Then. Asian curren¬ 
cy and stock markets collapsed. Finally. 
Indonesian forests were ablaze and die 
Hong Kong chickens caught flu. 

Cathay decided to retrench and, in 
January,-760 employees were laid off. 
Among them, significantly, were six so- 
called “house staff™, hand-picked general 
managers recruited by Swire House, 
London. Each of the six would normally 
expect to be reassigned to other group 
interests. It is a measure of how tough 
tunes are that they were not. 

Lower aviation profits were partly offset 
by strong results from Swire Property, 
with Hong Kong property prices soaring 
in the first half of 1997. The properly 

division contributed HK$5.I6 billion, up 
12-78 per cent However, with downward 
pressure on rentals, Swire cannot rely on 
a property bail-out this year. 

Anil Aswan!, analyst with Salomon 
Smith Barney, said: “With little prospect of 
a surge in Asian Consumer confidence: 
Swiremust continue to weather the storm." 

This year will be a baptism of fire for 
Edward Scott, new chairman of John 
Swire & Sons, the worldwide group's 
London parent Mr Scott, whose family are 
significant shareholders in it took over in 
January from Sir Adrian Swire, who, with 
his brother Sir John, controls Swire. Mr 
Scon is back from running the Australia 
end of the Swire empire and is known for a 
forthright management style honed there. 
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More than just music and food 
on the menu at Planet Earl 

Planet Hollywood chief elaborates 

on the theme of complete centres 

of entertainment to Oliver August Robert Earl is stand* 
Lng at the window of 
his 44th-floor hotel 
room, looking out 

over the sea of lights in 
Mi drown Manhattan. He has 
removed the tie from his 
yellow and black striped shirt 
and kicked off his shoes, 
displaying yellow, blue and 
green stripy socks. The belt 
comes off as well. Earl is a 
hard man to stop once he has 
gathered pace. 

The British chief executive of 
Planet Hollywood spent the 
morning in Kansas City, met 
bankers at Salomon Brothers 
on Wall Street during the 
afternoon and is now prefar¬ 
ing for a speech before flying 
bade to his base in Orlando, 
Florida. 

He made Planet Hollywood 
into the worlds biggest 
themed restaurant chain. Now 
he is focusing on new sectors. 
The All-Star Cate, sponsored 
by famous sportsmen, is al¬ 
ready following the expansion 
path of the film-based Planet 
Hollywood eateries, and a 
third, music-based chain of 
restaurants is rapidly evolv¬ 
ing. But Earl's plans go far 
beyond fashionable eating 
places. Hotels, dnemas. and 
even the ice cream to eat while 
you watch the film, are all on 
his agenda. Manchester is 
already believed to have been 
lined up as the site for the first 
Planet Movies in the UK. 

With his bankers, Earl has 
pur together a $250 million 
financing package to build 13 
lodging, gaming and cinema 
complexes, in a joint venture 
with AMC. Each will have a 
Planet Hollywood restaurant, 
and the idea is that the 
dnemas and cafes will draw 
customers for each other. 

Earl sees enormous scope 
for leveraging the Planet Hol¬ 
lywood name into new areas. 
The most high profile part of 
his strategy is a plan to build a 
Las Vegas casino, hotel and 
restaurant complex on the 
famous Strip. It will be part of 
the redeveloped Aladdin com¬ 
plex, where the UK'S London 
Clubs International is in¬ 
volved. "Lodging and gaming 

are where a significant part of 
the company's future growth 
strategy lies," says Earl. His 
first themed hotel is past the 
dream stage. A 1.700-room 
establishment with a sports 
theme, it is being built oppos¬ 
ite Madison Square Garden in 
New York. 

These new enthusiasms 
have not deflected him from 
the basis of his fortune, food 
served up in fashionable form, 
but Earl is careful nek to use 
the term “themed restaurant" 
— almost synonymous with 
his name — when he talks 
about his new music eateries. 
They will not look anything 
like the memorabilia-siufted 
Hard Rock Cafes that Earl 
developed before setting up 
Planet Hollywood. Earl is 
suing the Rank Group, the 
Cafe owners, for £100 million 
which he claims he is still 
owed. 

The music eateries' depar¬ 
ture from the themed restau¬ 
rant idea will be emphasised 
by the absence of “Planet 
Hollywood" in the name. Earl 
said he could have called diem 
“Planet Music" or something 
similar but he wanted a whol¬ 
ly new approach. While the 
Planet Hollywood restaurants 
are often filled with tourists, 
the music eateries wtU be 
aimed at the local market 
Earl is trying to integrate the 
restaurants locally byhaving a 
venue for live performances 
adjoining every eatery. They 
are meant to be the type of 
venue that appears in Time 
Out magazine rather than 
travel guides. 

He is keen to emphasise that 
he has not lost faith in the 
themed restaurant sector. 
Planet Hollywood recently an¬ 
nounced a 10 per cent staff cut 
at its head office in Orlando 
and announced pre-tax profits 
for the fourth quarter of 1997. 
excluding charges, of $13 mil¬ 
lion. The company took a $71 
million charge. In the same 
quarter in 1996. it had a pre¬ 
tax income of $223 million. 

Earl admitted that during a 
heady expansion phase last 
year, inefficiencies arose at the 
head office. He said: “Last 

committed to Planet Holly:' 
wood. And they are using our. 
facilities all the time when they; 
open .a'hew movie." The film 
stars are expected to stay on 
board for many years to come. ■ 
Under repealed questioning, 
Earl insisted that there were 
no plans to replace the head¬ 
line stars with younger rivals. 
New Hollywood talent is. 
however, being introduced 
slowly. Planet Hollywood al¬ 
ready has faks with more 
than 30 stars and new addi¬ 
tions will be announced soon. 
It has been speculated mat 
Leonardo DiCaprio, the 
Titanic star, could be among 
them. Will Smith and Johnny 
Depp are already prz board. 

The phenomenal success of 
Planet Hollywood and the 
Hard Rock Cafe has drawn 
many competitors into tins 
niche market. However, Earl 
claims that he has not touch to 
fear from them. The Hard 
Rock Cafe is a mature brand 
and the Rainforest Cafe, the 
biggest other chain, has a rel¬ 
atively weak theme. The rest 
such as the Harley Davidson 
Cafe, have nowhere near the 
same geographical reach. That said. Planet Hoi-. 

lywood’s biggest asset 
is not its size^but its 
brand name. • Earl 

said: "How many people are 
there in Britain? Maybe 53 
million. I have national aware¬ 
ness for my brand. People 
instantly recognise Planet 
Hollywood." 

If any upstart caterers think 
they can challenge Earl, he is 
dearly armed for battle. He 
gets visibly excited byhis 
plans. He looks around in his 
suite at the Four Seasons 
Hotel, the most stylish hotel in 
New; York where the sleekest 
tall blondes wear the slinkiest 
blade, dresses. It is almost nine 
o'clock in the evening and Earl 
has just crane off the plume 
with his lawyer. 

"People think this is a 
glamorous life, but ifs not 
really," he said, only half 
convincingly. The Planet Hol¬ 
lywood chief executive may no 
longer get a kick out of 
meeting film stars. But he gets 
fired up by his own ideas tike 
few other businessmen. Earl 
readily confesses that be “ec- ■ 
joys.it still as much as on the 
first day". And with those 
words he continues the~big 
adventure on Planet EarL 

Cafe society: Robert Earl seeks new sectors to add to Planet Hollywood 

year, we focused too much just 
on growth. We opened 32 new 
restaurants, almost doubling 
in size. Our total focus was to 
get them open rather than 
looking after the business. But 
I dispute that there is a 
problem with the themed res¬ 
taurant sector as a whole. We 
had some bad results and 

people look to us as the market 
leader. But the celebrity own¬ 
ers are just as active promot¬ 
ing our restaurants as before." 

Bruce Willis, Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and Sylvester 
Stallone are among a group of 
investors who own a 16 per 
cent stake in tire company, 
worth about $150 million. Earl 

said: “I am telling the world 
that 80 per cent of tile com¬ 
pany is still held by the stars 
and three other people, includ¬ 
ing me. That should demon¬ 
strate my confidence in the 
business and ensure my 
motivation. 

"None of the stars have sold 
any shares. They are still foQy 

TO THE PLC awards dinner 
al Grasvenor House. Chris 
Swan, chairriian of Rndist, a 
motor parts distributor, was 
entrepreneur of the year. He 
seemed well pleased — though 
heaven .knows why. because 
these awards can be theXSiys 
.equivalent of the Hello! celeb¬ 
rity interview. Butit made him 
a target for the wit of compare 
Bob Moukhouse. _ 

Swan, Monkhouse noted, is 
the fond of person ^who, spot¬ 
ting a man drowning 20 fed 
&om the shore, would throw 
him a I5rff rope — then go 
around telling evesyone .that 
hehad met him more than half 
way. The old ones are the best. 
Bob. Except that those assemb¬ 
led drunks and hangers-on 
who actually knew Swan 
didn't seem to think that it was 
ajoke. 

□ "WE ARE going to hovean 
October crash.^ says National 
Australia Bank. “Don’t look 
now, but a giant asteroid is 
going to destroy the Earth in 
October 2028” Yes,.I know 
they now nzy it isn't, but stay 
with. the spirit of the thing, 
because the bank goes on to. 
show that if this year's trend 
continues, by that time the 
Dow will be at 13.6 trillion. 

Virgin mirth 
I HAD intended to stay out of 
tiie silly stunt that Virgin Dir¬ 
ect has. started by challenging 
SocGen Asset Management If 
SocGen’s UK Growth Pep 
fails to outperform over tiie 
next three years, Nicola Hor- 
lick is pledged to pay £6,000 to 
charity;'if it succeeds. Virgin 
pays. But I could not pass 
without comment an one of 
Virgin’s challenges. “Will 
Nicola HarikJtstfli be there in 
three years' time?" it asks. 

Actually, almost certainly. It - 
is a little-known fact that the 
contract she and her team, who 
own 30 per cent of the com¬ 
pany, have with. SocGen prov¬ 
ides for the business to last at 
least 12 years. This is how long 
before they can start to cash in 
their holdings under the ag¬ 
reed proifits-rdated formula. In 
for the long term. then. 

Comic fund 
THE cast list is tmt for the ben¬ 
efit bingo show that the Hack¬ 
ney Empire Theatre is putting 
on for City..banks on March 
26, and. there is good 'new?.; 
Even I .have heard of three.of 
the qamedians who will;~do 
turns and act as bingo callert. 

TIMES 

so the list must be a stellar one. , 
Griff Rhys Jones, yes, Hugh fs. ^ 
Laurie, yes. Rory McGrath, 
yes. Mark Lamarr. Matt Lu¬ 
cas, Hattie Hayridge... no, no 
and.no, and none of the rest ei¬ 
ther. Also there, the Medieval 
Babes, a singing coven of 
witches, if 1 remember 
correctly. 

The event, aiming to raise 
£50.000 towards the cost of re¬ 
storing die theatre, is being ad¬ 
vertised around the City by 
word of mouth. There are 700 

- seats available, and about half 
are already firmly reserved, the 
likes of Goldman Sachs and 
Singer & Fried lander having 
taken large block bookings. 
Should be fun. v 

□ NOW here's a Juruty thing. 
When Reed Elsevier called off 
its merger with Wolters 
Kluxer, the cost to the British 
end of the deal was £9 million, 
made up of fees paid to advis¬ 
ers and. other costs. Now 
Wolters has announced its own 
bill for the failed marriage: 
nine million Dutch guilders, 
or just £26 million. A parsimo¬ 
nious nation, the Dutch. Or 
are the Reed advisers paid al¬ 
most as much as the board? 

Off message 
•"PRESIDENCY Priorities - 
Promoting a Comjxstitive 
Britian (sicj in Europe" is a con¬ 
ference this month of execu- , 
lives and-politicians. Truly 4-' 
grim. Ignore the mis-spelling 
on the brochure, though, and 
look inside. At a picture of a 
typical conference, delegates 
with notepads, a lecturer 
pointing toa screen. On which 
some writing is (Just) legible. “I 
fed better," it says. “I’m not 
sick to my stomach and I don’t 
fed diay any more." What can 
it mean? •- 

- Martin Waller 

NEWS SPORT WHAT’S ON FUH KNOWLEDGE MONEY SHOPPING TALK INTERNET An open and shut ease for 
man from the Midshires 

No one can accuse Mike 
Jackson of failing to 
keep up with all 

things electronic. Chief execu¬ 
tive of Birmingham Midshires 
for the past seven years, he is 
one of those managers who 
likes to push the boundaries — 
hot-desking. mobile phones, 
electronic organisers and lap¬ 
tops. If it has a modem, 
Jackson wants it No A4 
notepads for this man. 

But Jackson, who turned 50 
on Thursday, is known for 
more than just a. childEke 
fascination with electronic giz¬ 
mos. He is one erf those most 
modem of managers — in¬ 
stantly accessible, eager to 
oblige, forever flitting--from 
pillar to post Jackson even 
publishes his office and home 
telephone numbers in the 
Midshires annual report — a 
sop, presumably, to the irate 
mortgage borrower in Wolver¬ 
hampton who feels the need to 
vent his anger after a heavy 
night at the pub. 

All this came Together earli¬ 
er in die month, when Mid¬ 
shires launched a £3 million 
advertising campaign with the 
punchy slogan "Birmingham 
Midshires — where people 
make a difference". The slogan 
used to be "Well exceed your 
expectations", but it was 
dropped for reasons we won't 
go into now. The advertise¬ 
ment goes on to ask: "Who is 
Mike Jackson?", using the 
theme of a golfer who comes 
across Jackson's hone num¬ 
ber scribbled on a bit of paper. 
It might very well have added: 
"Where is Mike Jackson?" 

For all his organisers and 
other electronic doo-dahs, 
Jackson was this week no-, 
where to be found. His ab¬ 
sence, put down to "taking a 
few days off* (well, you don’t 
turn 50 every week), coincided 
with what was probably the 
worst week in .Jackson's long 
career in banking and finance. 

Until a few days ago, he was 
happily contemplating what 
appeared to be a "done-deal" 
with Royal Bank of Scotland 
(KBS), under which Midshires 
would pass into the hands of 
the Scots for £630 million, 
leaving Jackson primed for a 
seniorboard post, Maybe even 
the top slot of all But that was 
before die Halifax came on the 

iSiSSHE 
It’s what you want to know 

jrc | i,)|[iiiit nrr 1—^ oafrrTg rates ma¥ anc*r to cafe hTjfn nort-gT —f 
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George Mathewson, left, with Mike Jackson 

scene. On Sunday night, Hali-' wfril 
fax crashed the party with an outli 
unsolicited £800 miBian bid .can¬ 
tor Midshires, throwing Jade- Fr 
son's career planning into , Jack 
disarray. Having savoured the mg 
possibility of rising to replace orga 
George Mathewson as RBS He 
chief executive, he is faced, in- pref 
stead, with the ghastly pros- shin 
peer of be- 

(in the 
ly cog in the 
monstrous ^ , 

while . listening to Jackson 
outlining his plans. Jackson 
carried <m regardless. . . 

Industry colleagues say that 
Jackson has a habit of consult¬ 
ing his hand-held electronic 
organiser during meetings. 
He does not have an office, 
preferring to roam the Mid¬ 
shires’ outposts with his lap- 
___ top com put- 

monstrous |—11 I l 

machine. SEAT 
Did he wd- 
come the / 1 
Halifax bid? (CH 
Not a chance. . 

And don't 
for a moment underestimate ‘ re 
how seriously Jackson takes to 
matters of career. He has been m 
banging on for years about wj 
finding a suitor for Midshires. sti 
One senior building society dc 
figure is alleged—scandalous- 
ly. — to have fallen asleep- ca 

er. mobile 
| h . phone and 
.pp,   " two fax ma- 
) | chines. One 
-fi budding sod- 
J[ ety executive 

- says:‘ “He 
hates paper. 

Spas;By * and ‘ he 
doesn’t have 

' anaffice—be 
1 roves around." Jackson's, one 
concession to non-deetronic 
methods is a podset-sued card 
with buUet-pointTaninders to 
staff about how they should 
deal with oistomers- " 

' Jackson spent much erf his 
..career working for Americans- 

1-1—— ■■■■■■■ - •••—••! 

Bom; Man* 12,194& ; 
Lives; Wolverhampton. 
Married with two chfldren. 
BSc In electronics, Salford 
University, Manchester, 
1973: Joined Citibank. 
1986: Moved to Bank of 

America, -rising to . senior 
vfce-president Stints Tn 
London andSan Francisco 
1990 September: Appointed 
chief executive of Birnv 
Ingham Midshires BuHdfng 
Society..;. 

— with Citibank and Bank of r£. 
America — and he brought an • 
Informality of style when he 
arrived at Midshires in Sep¬ 
tember 1990. Then, staff ad¬ 
dressed each other as Mr, and 
you had to be invited-to the 

' executive floor. 
Within three years, em¬ 

ployees were known by their 
first - names, and business 
cards carried no job title. One 
no longer needed an invita¬ 
tion to the executive floor. 
Jackson did much to pull 
Midshires up by its boot¬ 
straps, buying in mortgage 
books, and turning the busi¬ 
ness round, but thus is not to 
say that he is a soft touch. His 
abrasive management style X 
has led to the departure of 
two finance directors. 

Jackson started in financial 
services in 1973, when he 
joined Citibank after spells 
with Hawker Siddeley, elec- . 
tririty boards and the Post 
Office. He did a stint in Italy, 
and later worked in the UK as 
consumer banking director. 

At Bank of America, he ran 
operations in Europe, the 
Middle East and Africa, based 
in London, and looked after 
consumer loans while work¬ 
ing in San Francisco. 

Jackson's love of manage- 
meat jargon comes through 
in his regular speaking en¬ 
gagements, in which he is 
warned to chat about "busi- fy- 

reengineering” 
and budding strategic vi¬ 
rions". He recently received 
an honorary doctorate in 
business administration from 
the University of 
Wolverhampton. 

Whidt brings us back to the 
question; “Where is Mike 
ftdsorf" .Midshires’ man- 
tiers, let alone journalists, 
have a right to query precisely 
how he intends to resolve his 
oarrent dilemma..Jackson is, 
as we have noted, a very 
cotton manager, with a • 
tioor, as such, which is 

ahvays open to all, 
« to spirit of the 

report, here . 
■J5L hlSr.,SSPhone humbenr. * 
Office 01902 302391: Home 

^&^.He“UkPd0 
Jon Ashworth 
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Off-piste 
one day, 
off-road 
the next 
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DOUG SAGER The future of skiing in 
America is un the 
road. Jack Kerouac, 
Bob Dylan and the 

Beach Boys can't all be wrong. 
Neither can British tour opera¬ 
tors who. coinriding with this 
season's non-stop charters to 
Denver, now offer fly-drive 
packages to the mile-high dry. 
If. as expected. British Air¬ 
ways introduces direct Denver 
Bights next winter, more Brit¬ 
ish skiers can be expected on 
the interstates for that classic 
American experience, the 
Road Trip. 

There are ski lifts in the Alps 
and it is possible to ski several 
hundred kilometres without 
recourse to the road. In Ameri¬ 
ca. where not even neighbour¬ 
ing resorts or those covered by 
one pass are linked by lifts, 
they have cars, or rather four- 
wheel drive behemoths. 

And. having just returned 
from five weeks' car-borne 
skiing around America. lam 
convinced that it is die only 
way to go. It simply isn't worth 
suffering jet lag and the price 
of transatlantic flights to ski in 
America (where snow and 
service levels are metres 
higher than in the Alpsl unless 
one stays for at least two 
weeks. However.! feel there is 
no single ski resort in America 
where it is worth spending two 
whole weeks. 

Less contenriously. the scen¬ 
ery. the comfort and conve¬ 
nience of American cars and 
roads, and the satisfaction of 
skiing as many resorts as 
possible are definite argu¬ 
ments for the peripatetic rath¬ 
er than the static ski holiday. 

Unfortunately. American 

American resorts 

are not linked 

by ski lifts and a 

car is essential to 

make the trip — 

and the jet lag 

— worthwhile 

car-hire companies are not 
exactly up to speed. When I 
went to pick up my reserved 
vehicle from the Dollar car- 
hire people, I was told my 
British driving licence was 
insufficient identification and 
that I would need “picture 
ID". I handed over my bus 
pass and was told. "Oh, yes. a 
passport will do nicely." 

“Don't take it off-road." the 
assistant admonished sternly. 
“And don't take it out of state." 
she added, but after some 
argument I won the right to 
drive in “contiguous states". 
Curiously, in the heart of 
American ski country, rental 
vehicles are not normally sup¬ 
plied with ski-racks, chains or 
even snow tyres. Ski racks can 
be requested, but neither 
chains nor dedicated snow 
tyres are apparently ever 
available. Instead, the leading 
hire firms rely upon “all- 
weather mud arid snow tyres". 
In the opinions of the experts I 
consulted at the Colorado 
Mountain Express shuttle van 
company, they are inferior in 
safety and performance to 
proper snow tyres. 

A part from the trac- 
tidn, fell in love 
wfth Dollar’s choice. 

X - A.f i had requested 
something ,ia a four-wheel 
drive, having witnessed more 
than a dozen cars sliding off 
the road and down Little 
Cononwood Canyon on previ¬ 
ous visits to Snowbird and 
Alta. What I got was a Ford 
Expedition, a brute of a vehicle 
bigger than a Range Rover 
and equipped with cruise con¬ 
trol. anti-lock brakes. CD 

>;,'i:ir'- v*. .A- 
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NO international airport is. closer 
to so much exceptional skiing as the 
one in Salt Lake City, site of the 
2002 Winter Olympics and some of 
America’s least- expensive hotel 
accommodation. Interstate routes 
from the city centre, a mess of 
detours thanks to pre-Olympic 
improvements. • give access to 
Utah’s two prime skiing regions — 
the first comprising Farit City. "Hie 
Canyon (formerly Wolf Mountain). 
and Deer Valley, the .second the 
AltaJSnawbird region. Driving 
times range from 30 to 60 minutes, 
according to weather and traffic. 
There is no direct public transport 
between the Snowbird and Park 
City regions. And getting around 
the three Park City resorts them¬ 
selves using the local bus system 
extends a 15- 
minute car jour- {Yetiowstone^ 
ney into an exped- |.Mat patwC^J' 
ition that can take l p Ifcf. 
4i couple of hours. [ |C>aho/T^' 

y Jackson" 
COLORADO X/j’/’i;; 

*■-Ogden 
YOU can ski five £«sdtLakeC 
resorts now cm 
one ski pass: Vail’s . ^Park Crty i 
“Colorado Ticket". /V 

But getting to f UTA[f -I 
them is another 
matter. A £5 bus - • 1 ^ ■ 
links Vait/Beaver 
Creek to : Summit County's 
Breckenridge, Keystone and Arap¬ 
ahoe Basin. But its advertised 
travel time of 40 minutes is wildly 
optimistic U took me 80 minutes 
and four shuttle buses to get just 
from Keystone to my hotel in 
Breckenridge - a trip I made by 
car the next day in 20 minutes. 

A car hired from Denver airport 
, will not get you m Vail quicker than 
the experienced drivers of the 
Colorado Mountain Express shut¬ 
tle vans. But ft will allow on ward 
exploration of less expensive or less 
popular resorts such as Winter 
Park. Wolf Mountain (renamed 
The Canyon) and Telluride. And a 
car can save a fortune on accommo¬ 
dation and food — for example, if 
you stay in a folksy town like 
Frisco, poised in the heart of 

MLfrT 
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On the snow road: groomed pistes await skiers in America, where a car is the best way to visit resorts 

■ftf^wSSSST 
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Summit County skiing- Renowned 
for their bargains oafemous brand 
names, the Silvenhome outlet 
malls near Frisco are very templing 
when you have an empty *>*■ ^00t 
to fill. 

JACKSONHOLE 
-WYOMING ' 

THE cowboy toufo of Jackson is 
only 12 miles from the Jackson Hole 
ski area at Teton Village, but 
according to my experience it is a 
good hour away.if you take the 
£ L2fta-trip START bus, which only 
runs once an hour ip the mornings. 
A car not only gives quicker access 
to Jackson Hole's, phenomenal 
siding, it also aUows for day trips m 
nearby Yellowstone Rational Park, 
the National Elk Refiige and to the 
un crowded powder-- slopes of 

- - ' Grand Targhee, 
azr hour's drive 
across Teton Pass. 

'T Night trips to the 
fabled Stagecoach 

WKMkMtmk Inn — the ultimate 
Too mites in authentic cow- 

£ boy. bars dbwn- 
. . t- . k valley in Wilson — 
^Wyoming are incentive 
—enough for me to 
5 lor a op hipg a car,, gut 
•_vai Jackson also offers 

' independently 
- mobile, travellers 

better ' bargains 
than in resort-based accommoda¬ 
tion. Motel Six (001 307 733 1620) 
advertises twin-bedded rooms for 
US. The Parkway Inn (307 733 3143) 
— with indoor swimming and 
exercise facilities — charges £42 
per room; including breakfast 

DRIVING TIPS ’’ * 

ON the Internet Yahoo Maps at 
http://wwvf.faJioo.coni gives driv¬ 
ing instructions for trips between 
any two addresses in-America. The 
resorts have central reservation 
offices which wiB put together lift 
pass and apartment (or budget 
motel) packages for independent 
travellers for any period of stay. A 
useful listing for. 30 such Ski USA 
resorts appears at Mg>://wwyv. 
mtresorts.com/sfdusa.htrtL 
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player — everything except an 
instruction manual. In the 
Expedition, you are above 
everything else on the road 
which, because of American 
power steering and automatic 
transmission, you can hardly 
feel. When something that big 
starts going sideways, it’s “off¬ 
road" and heading out of state 
before you know it. 

Driving up and down the 
snow and ice-covered roads of 
the Wasatch and Rocky 
Mountains of America added 
an extra dimension to my 
holiday. Four-wheel driving in 
the snow is as much ton as 
skiing and watching the red 
rocks and the big green pines 
roll by. as well as managing to 
catch the occasional glimpse of 
eagle, elk or coyote, made it 
better than a double bill of 

Unloading the right equipment: four-wheel driving in the snow is as much fun as skiing 

John Ford westerns. However, 
it was the radio which kept me 
driving—cringing at the irony 
when one of those “cemetery 
curve" 1960s crash ballads 
played the very moment 1 
turned a 360 on Trapper’s 
Loop outside Ogden. Utah. I 
was overjoyed at American 
retro fever which meant con¬ 
stant replaying of the Grateful 
Dead, Credence Clearwater 
Revival ... and even, on one 
70mph stretch, that old an¬ 
them from the Who. Going 
Mobile. 

Driving is the only way you 
will get to Daylight Donuts in 
Jackson. Wyoming, or to the 
Trappist monastery outside 
Snowbasin. Utah, scheduled 
venue for the 2002 Olympic 
downhill. Pending a £ 9-mil¬ 
lion roadway project, how¬ 
ever. it is inaccessible during 
snowstorms without four- 
wheel drive. 

Without my four-wheel 
drive I would never have been 
able to ski Montezuma. Colo¬ 
rado. which, at 10.400fr (and 
with a population of only 38 
people), claims to be the high¬ 
est incorporated town in 
America. And had I not been 
driving through the night in 
Utah, listening to the car 
radio, 1 would never have 
heard about the most burning 
issue in the American West: 
should hunting be abolished? , 
Hunting cougars with hound 
dogs, that is. 

• Doug Soger travelled with 
Thomson (l7190 *29329). which is 
offering packages to the US 
not ski season from £515 per 
person (based on four 
sharingl. including flights, two 
weeks' B&B and free car 
rental Discounts of £25 for 
anyone booking before April 
50 this sear. 

Two Extraordinary Voyages jigg 
Aboard a Star Cupper Sailing Ship |gj On tiif 25th June a rare nautical event will take place when M0 of the M|| 

world's greatest sailing ships meet in the Eastern Mediterranean and each «§1 

undertake a unique voyage through the hidden Mediterranean and Aegean. \®i 

Ft>r the first week of the cruise the vessels will follow the same itinerary making 

fora spectacular sight os t/itv navigate in tandem the coast of Lvcia and through the 

Cvchules to Athens. 
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Downhill stars in shades of brown 
Spring skiing has just but substantial snowstorms reported more than the bare In recent years, some of ti 

started, with hopes that did not hit the Alps until after minimum of 2Scm on their best skiing in the Alps hi 
the final two months of mid-January. However, blue lower slopes two weeks ago. come fn the final months > 

Spring skiing has just 
started, with hopes that 
the final two months of 

this season will redeem a most 
disappointing winter in the 
Alps, writes Doug Sager. It 
began with high promise. 
Sales of holidays and ski gear 
were better than a year ago. 

but substantial snowstorms 
did not hit the Alps until after 
mid-January. However, blue 
skies and hot sunshine have 
often compensated for the 
lack of snow. 

Austria and Switzerland 
have suffered worst: only 17 
per cent of Austrian resorts 

reported more than the bare 
minimum of 25cm on their 
lower slopes two weeks ago. 
for example. Italy and France 
have done better. Fiance ha\- 
ing the deepest snow in the 
.Alps at high altitudes and 
more than 25cm of snow on 75 
per cent of its low er slopes. 
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In recent years, some of the 
best skiing in the Alps has 
come m the final months of 
the season, with big snow¬ 
storms falling in March and 
April. Even so. it is unlikely 
that the Alps will catch up 
with North America. Califor¬ 
nia has already had more 
than 600cm of snow this year, 

"j During five weeks in Amer- 
j ica (see a bene). [ skied knee- 
j deep powder snow in Colo- 
j rado. Utah and Wyoming — 
I and in the process discovered 
| some trends which are likely 
| to cross over to the Alps next 
i season. Adult skiers are wear- 
| mg helmets and buying doth- 
j ing in next year’s colour — 
i brown. I tested the new. 
] dceper-sidecuL easicr-fumim* 
i shaped skis such as the K2 X- 

15 and Salomon X-Scream. 
! and found they almost erase 
! the difference between piste 
j and off-piste, performing sup* 
j erbiy on both surfaces. 
| Next season has already 
; started: the new gear is on sale 
J in North America, and in 
j Britain tour operators have 
■ issued their 1998-99 bro¬ 

chures. Thomson, for exam- 
] pie. js offering a discount of 
j £25 off every ski holiday in its 

“early bird" brochure. ’ 

AN UNCOMMON EXPERIENCE 

36,000 square feet of ran' as unhid 
ab.Av vim .is the Star Qipper sailing ship 
sets sail id .omc of the mi's wvnderful 
places on e.inh. Be >Nie of the privileged 
tew id espehenee the darion which sailors 
have experiented through the aty.- as live 
wind fills the s.uls and the vessel skims 
across the ocean to her next port ■‘■f call. 

Star Chpper s two vesseLs were the 
first p.Bsenger sailing ships to be 
v bissihed lw Lloyds since the cariy 
IWs They offer a unique experience. 
emplo\Tng their saiLs when suitable 
conditions apply, vet having the benefit of 
engine jxAver "ben hming the doldrums 

THE SIAR FLYERS STAR CUPPER 

ClearK the Sttir Fiver and 5far Cii^vr 
are not cruise ships in the accepted sense 
of the word .Although vou will find jll 
the amenines \du wixild expea of vessels 
this srte. >xiu will not find the usual 
accompaming paraphernalia of endless' 
enterrainments jnd diversions, assembfy 
line dining and the. general 'glitter' which 
tjpifies most modem day cruise vessels. 

In its place you will discover a blissfully 
relaxed and quite life, with an atmosphere 
mure akin to a private yadu The day 
proceed* at your own pace, try your hand 

25 June London Heathrow to Lamaca 
■•■a Zun^h with SwLssair. 5tay o'emight 
in Lunassol 
26 June Limassol. Morning 
embarkation SV Srur Clip;>«-r jnd sail. 
27 Jure Kasicllorizon (Greek IsLind vJF 
the Lyiun Ciusr) 
28 June Rhodes iDodecanese) 
29 June Bodrum (UirkLy' 
3i) June SamoriPi nlvcLido) 
1 July Serifos rCvel.ides' 
2 July Uhra i.oti the l\:lopc>nne~e'i 
3 July Piraeus (for -Athens) 
4 July Idhra 
5 July Kithira (off Tekiponnese) 
6 July Ai sea 
7 July Taormina (Sicily) 
8 July Utnpari Islands duly) 
o July At sea 
10 July Ftgari & Bonifacio' Cotscal 
11 July CaKi (Corsica) . 
12 July Cannes. Disembaik and visit 
Cmne>. Gr.c«v and St Paul Kforc 
timing tn We for Bntish .Aimavs flight 
to Umii-n HcJthrw . 

at windsurfing or diving, explore b>‘ zodiac 
or simply relax on deck. The crew may be 
posuaded to perform an impromptu show: 
nut apatx from this enrotammenr is left to 
the individual passenger 

Very much pan or any voyage are the 
varied and interesting fellow travellers you 
will meet on board. With a maxim urn of 
170 passengers, the complement is small 
enough to remain relatively intimate, yet 
Luge enough w ensure an interesting mix 
of travellers and nationalities. There is 
plenty of deck space on hoard and 
Exilities include two swimming pools, 
library and a lounge-bat Sumptuous 
meals are served in the stylish dining 
room. An open-siring policy allows you 
st. wherever you choose. 

SHIPS ACCOMMODATION 

The well planned cabins very much 
reflect the best of sea-going traditions. 
All indude private shower and toilet, 
twin or double beds, radio; and most 
have a TV Some of thc'highcr category 
cabins also have a whirlpool hath and 
mim-rdrigeratot 

. NO FORMAL DRESSING 

Leave your dinner jackets and evening 
dresses at home. Dress on board is 
informal and there are no black-tie events 

. Prices from £2450 per person 
for an inside two berth 

arid from £2835 for an outside two 
bedded cabin. Sole occupancy oL 

double cabin from £2930. 
Price includes: Return an navel by - 
scheduled tlighu. accommodation at grade 
sckvied and lull hoard on Star Clipper, 
minster-, pin tuxes, cnemidu hotel in 
Lmasji'i on lrciktet onlyWis. aitpon 
laves. UK deputure uv 
Not included: Travel iruuntice. shnir 
lacutsionx tip; 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

Telephone 0171-409 0376 
i: •!/ - j jM dunr.^.-Tk,' uiu>< 

Brochurelinc 0171-355 1424 i*TUnr-‘ 

r HOBLf CfiLfDCKlfi pTfDl 

1 i CHASLES SrrLET MAYfAJK. LONDON W1X (HE 

ftc Wl e&/<XP4i3Si l*3< Btt 0tft e»G83l 
MCt E-MAIL tafcA»We-cflWo"K».ra wL mm 
Jioe WE65ITE wwwngbfa mlmko-paa^ V321* 

25 Jane London Heathrow to Lamaca 
with Swissair via Zurich. Stay overnight 
in Limassol. 
26 June Limassol. EmbaEk'SVSrur flva¬ 
in the morning and sail. 
27 Jane Kastejlorizon (off Lyefcan Coastl 
28 June Rhodes (Dodecanese). 
29 June Bodrum (Turkey’) ; 
30 June Santorini (Cvdades) 
1 July Serifos (Cyclades) • 
2 July Idhra (off the PdoponneseJ 
3 July Piraeus (for Athens) 
4 July Rea (Cyclades) 
5 July Mykonos (Cyclades) 

. 6 July Santorini (Cydades). 
7 July Karpathos. (Dodecanese) •- 
8 July Asripalaia (Dodecanese) 

- 9 July 5ymi ffkxlramese) 
10 July Kns (Dodecanese) 
J l July Bodnun (Turkey). 
12 July Patmos- (Dodecanese) 

. D JulyKusadasi ntafey) Dtecmhark 
and dm-e to the site of Ephesiis. After 
undt drive m tmir for Swissair flight to 
London Hiathrciw. via Zurich. • h 1 
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Dream island couple murdered 
■ A couple who left Britain only five months ago for a dream 
retirement on the peaceful Greek island of Cephalonia have been 
found murdered in their villa. Roy Eccles, 55, an electrical 

engineer from St Neots. Cambs, and his wife Judith, 49, an 
accountant, were found with multiple knife wounds by a worried 
English neighbour late on Thursday night when they failed to 
answer their telephone_Pages 1,3 

Blair backs embassy’s Adams invitation 
■ Tony Blair backed a derision by Britain's Ambassador in 
Washington to invite Gerry Adams to a “star-studded'* lunch at 
die British Embassy on the eve of St Patrick's Day next week. 
Conservatives attacked the move as “regrettable"-Page 1 

Cook warned 
Israeli officials said that if Robin 
Cook visits the site of a controver¬ 
sial Jewish settlement with a se¬ 
nior Palestinian. Binyamin Netan¬ 
yahu might not see him — Page I 

Budget victims 
Gordon Brown will disappoint the 
middle classes in his Budget as he 
unveils the biggest shake-up of the 
tax and benefits system — Page 2 

Dirty London 
London is dirty, expensive and a 
victim of its own hype, according 
to a backpackers' guidebook. 
Some Londoners agree—PageS 

Word of the century 
The word that best tells the tumul¬ 
tuous story of the last century of 
this millennium is “television". 
Times readers derided-Page 7 

A handbag! 
Karl Lagerfeld unveiled Chanel's 
latest weapon in the handbag 
wars — a futuristic moulded plas¬ 
tic design-Page 10 

Hunters get away 
Opponents of foxhunting faced the 
reality that they could be years 
away from their goal-Page 12 

Yeltsin ill again 
President Yeltsin cancelled all ap¬ 
pointments after he was struck 
down by an “acute respiratory 
infection"---Page 14 

Pistol-packing nuns 
Adrift in a sea of Islam, the nine 
nuns of St Joanikija, Kosovo, are 
on their guard. Each one carries a 
9mm pistol-Page 15 

Martian dream 
Dreams of manned flight to Mars 
were at stake when the mast un¬ 
usual “lifeboat" to be built was 
dropped by parachute — Page 16 

Listing the famous 
The publication of the eleven* 
edition of DebreWs People of To¬ 
day ignites the debate over wheth¬ 
er it, or Who's Who, provides the 
true picture of the movers and 
shakers---- Page 18 

Commuter wins right to rollerskate 
■ A City businessman was celebrating after winning a court 
battle for his right to Rollerblade. Myles King, 32, who cuts a 
dash each morning as he skates to work at a bank, glided away 
from the Old Bailey grinning from ear to ear after a judge 
overturned his conviction for using a wheel illegally_Page 1 

*sjV. 
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The Queen Mother with Andrew Parker Bowles at Sandown before her horse. Braes Of Mar, won the Duke of Gloucester Hnnto^Chase. Page 42 

"i- -'ir ir^ i l rI 

JFK memorabilia: A long- 
awaited auction was thrown 
into confusion after federal 
officials daimed at least 14 
lots-Page 11 

Break with past; The school 
where the murdered head¬ 
master Philip Lawrence 
worked is to stop commemo¬ 
rating his death-Page 19 

Ambition: The Chancellor 
wants to be remembered for 
more than just his Budget 
speech. He wants to be Prime 
Minister_Page 20 

Valerie Grove meets Mal¬ 
colm Turnbull, steering Aus¬ 
tralia to a republic—Page 21 

Ghosts at the least If the line 
carved through Europe at 
Yalta could be erased as rap¬ 
idly as it was drawn, the cere¬ 
monial European Conference 
might have justified the vis¬ 
ionary accolades—.Page 23 

Selling science: The lesson 
Science Week should seek to 
teach is not that science is 
fun, though it may be. but 
that it is the only way to keep 
Britain competitive—Page 23 

Transport believing Prime 
Ministers: BBC and Parlia¬ 
ment: economy—Page 23 

John Diamond: What re¬ 
mains is nothing like the East 
End I remember from my 
childhood, and nothing like 
Dickens* East End-Page 22 

Damian Thompson: Apoca¬ 
lyptic belief is an ineradicable 
feature of the human land¬ 
scape: despite centuries of 
failed prophecies, it is multi¬ 
plying happily on the fringes 
of religion_Page 22 

Alberto Morrocco. painter; 
Ralph Swlmer, bridge player 
Rockin' Sidney Stolen. US 
musician.—-Page 25 

Stores: GUS has snapped up 
MetromaiL adatabase and 
direct marketing group, for 
£500 million-Page 27 

Eurostar: British Airways 
and National Express are in 
joint talks to run foe Eurostar 
rail service_Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fefi 
125 to 57823. Sterling rose to 
1063 rising from $1.6567 to 
$1.6705 and DM3.0283 to 
DM3.0348—-Page 31 

Investment marketing; 
selling hunt; Budget hopes; 
saving SOp coins Pages 45-64 

Cricket: A record sixth- 
wicket partnership by 
Rarapirakash and Tlforpe 
helped England to a first, 
innings of 403.—Page 33 

Football: Attilio Lombar¬ 
do and Tomas Brolin were 
appointed player-manag¬ 
ers of Crystal Palace, for 
this season-—7—Page 35 

Rugby tmfon: There are 
testing times ahead for 
Saracms and Newcastle, 
at the top of the 
Premiership——Page 41 

Gotfc Mark . Davis was 
leading foe Moroccan 
Open in Agadir Page 40 

: LizalSkmeM: Hollywood* 
great survivor.— Page 18 
In the chib: Women net¬ 
work to power.—Page 28 
Interview: Jod-Feter Wft- 
km, photographer .Page 34 
Off the book: Addicts who 
escaped the habiLPage 80 

Ice storm: Meeting Irina 
Pantaeva.-Page 6 
Grisham’s law: Success of 
legal thrillers-Page 15 
Theatre: A luvvie affair 
with foe Almeida. Page 22 
Ihislc: With Tortoise and 
Kytie MinoguePages HM3 

■ Listings-.Pages 2643 

Weekend 
Sleep: How to get the per-' 
fed night* rest Pages L 2 
Gold Cup: The Irish in¬ 
vade Cheltenham .Page-3 
Talented children: Pushed 
too for?-Page IS 
Travel: Swimming with 
sharks; foe London rock 
tour-_Pages 27-35 

HEALING 
A-Z guide to complemen¬ 
tary medicine: schizophre-; 

nia to whooping cough 

Vision 
Seven-day radio and 

television guide 

meg® 
What does the future 

hold for you? 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,739 
A £20 book token will be awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Bax 486. Virginia Street. 
London El 9DD. The names of the winners and the solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address-- 

DOWN 
1 Dance involving sailors, one form 

of exercise (8). 
2 Not paid when old and grey, and 

not included (8). 
4 One bowling is carrying die side 

— a famous spinner (5). 
5 Sort of warfare soldier, say, found 

vigorous (9). 
6 Colourful reflections produced by 

round trip by tube (12). 
7 Vessel fatal to punters? (6). 
8 Without effort very probably (6). 

II Wordy historians? (12). 
15 Discovered how circuit might be 

dangerous? (9). 
16 Reducing strength of old unit I 

become disorderfy (8). 
17 Correspondence about getting on 

outside (8). 
19 Utter halfwit is kept outside tests 

(SI- 
20 Preserved ~ as one expects to be 

on the M25? (6). 
23 Conservative said to be sort of 

pink (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20738 
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LAST WEEK* WINNERS: WJ Sharp.Mgngfc DAppteyarti, London NW3;AJenti*s, 
Mnmtaton. Warvtickshirv: a Scott. Clydebank, straBsctyde: j a Betless, acodon, 
sunamnaiUL 

ACROSS 
1 Barrier that doesn't affect one’s 

prospects (2-2)- 
3 Perversely blame a skit apt to be 

taken the wrong way (10). 
9 line of soldiers humming (4). 

10 Let off dwellings where solid fuel 
is used (10). 

12 Strait-laced girl breaking into old- 
fashioned language (9). 

13 Fancy line in pattern (5). 
14 Vehicle seldom free of rattle (12). 
18 Athlete keeping inteOectual 

woman (12). 
21 Coarse woman including new 

unconventional words (5). 
22 Experience again happiness 

going round old city {9). 
24 Feeling mere pathos, perhaps 

(10). 
25 Car burning at centre of motor¬ 

way f4). 
26 Where a woman can sit after 

getting up (4-6). 
27 Well protected, with artillery 

backing ft). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20733 
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Latest Road and Weather conditions 

UK Wutfaer- AS ragmna 0118 444 910 
UK Roads - Ml rvgfant 0330 401410 

tmidofrOS 033*401744 
POSaidMla* 0X3*40(747 
NnKnlhkxorMT, 033*401 740 
Conamnal Europe 0X30 401 *IO 
ChnlMioaut^ 033*401 300 
Motoring to I hnihrow 
• Gaortdt airport, 033* 407 303 

Weather by Fox fefoBftgB 
DMMMMwMdl|row»rhrt»rii|<iiFhi 
WOmmmy 4(4334 N.HM 41*341 
VW- 414 333 London 41* 34X 

414 lit 
sr sr — 
Scodand 410 340 

Worid City Weather toueote 
I S3 dattlnasions world wide 

brPkdMdid 
by P*X (tndn* pago) 

Motoring 

Severe WanTBdan 

Otacytond Parti 
to Shoot* 

033* 4( (214 

033*41*333 

033*401 BOS 
033* 40( OB* 
033* 401 007 
0330 401 B81 
033*401 409 
033*40( 093 

\AA\ Car reports by fax 
and toad ear report, from 

dwAAmemi of 195 on 033*41*3 

DUfronpair Esc turnkey 

ym nay la* to «c co pol mean * mod* 

□ General: Scotland will be very mild 
but mainly douefr and breezy with 
occasional drizzly rain. Sintered 
parts of eastern Scotland wifi be a fiffle 
brighter. Northern Ireland,, northern 
England and North Walefe-wW also bb 
largely cloudy but mild -with a few 
spots of drizzle. South Wales and the 
rest of England will be dry and may 
see a.few-sunny spells. 
□ Lbh0bn,~SE England, E-Angfla, 
Cent S England, Midlands, E 
England, Cent N England: cloudy 
but dry wtth some sunny breaks. Light 
NWwmd. Max 12-14C (54-57F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England, 
Wales, NW England, Lake District, 
Isle of Man: some coastai drizzle and 
hfll fog. Sunny breaks in afternoon in 
sheltered parts. Light NW wind. Max 
11-1X (52-55F). 
□ NE England: dry with sunny 
intervals developing. Light to moo- 

34hra»5pm:b- 

Aberdson 

ASpama 

BJnrtngftarr 
BspsrR 
BoumamTh 
Bristol 
Buxton 

erate NWwind. Max 12-14C (54-57F). 
□ Cent Highlands, NE Scotland, 
Argyll, NW Scotland, Oricney, 
Shetland: dull and mild with MR fog 
and drizzle at times. Moderate, locally 
fresh W wind. Max 11-12C (52-54F). : 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow* 
Moray Firth; rather cloudy but rfcT 
with some sunoy breiate. Moderate 
NW. Max IS-lSG^fSeeSF). 

coastal fob tod tfrizzfoTn north and 
north west Brightest’ In south and’ 
east Light to moderate W to NW wind. 
Max 12-13C (54S5F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: mild, mainly 
ckxjdy, drizzle in north west. Wind NW 
moderate. Max 11C (52F). 
a Outioofc mid everywhere, light. 
rain edging southwards, reaching- 
England and Wales on Monday. 

□ SunriMK 
6.18 am 

Moonnts 
056 am 

Lost quarter March 21 
London 6 03 pm to 615 am 
Bristol 6 13 pm to 625 am 
Edinburgh & 14 pm to 029 am 
Manchester 611 pm to 62* am 
Pwajuim 625 pm to 637 am 

TODAY 
c Sun i 

003 pm 
Moon rises 
720 pm 

Cteotfwrpae 
OobrynBair 

Etlnbuigh 
EtkdafansO 

Bonouth 
FakrwA 
Rahguanl 

Guernsey 
Hastings 
Hasting L 

□ TOMORROW 

Sun itsas: Suns 
615am 605 

Moon sots Moon 
7.19 am &32 

Lest gusnsr March 21 
London 605 pm to 6.13 am 
Bristol B.15 pm to 623 am 

tale ot Man 
tai*orwtgM 
Jersey 
KMoas 
Leeds 

r=rten: jh-ahowor at-atat wrvsrov, t-kbt; t=Bwndar 
Rato Mm Sun R*fn Mas 

c P fw in c F • 
32 aor 11 52 d Larwfcfc 12 002 8 48 r 
01 0.02 10 50 c Lauctara 5B 13 55 b 
02 am 10 50 c Uttlahmpto 02 om n re c 
02 001 9 48 c London - 003 n 52 c 
2a a. to 11 52 ah LeweaWt 10 002 ii b« ah 

006 9 48 c HanchmOf 01 002 10 50 d 
. 11 62 c Margate 

ItfTnmliftltrf 
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0 01 12 
11 
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52 

c 
c 9Sff 

X 
06 001 10 SO 

0.1 001 11 52 c Qtrford . 004 10 50 c 
om 10 50 c Panjanco X 11 re 

16 om 9 « c Poato - 003 11 re 
X Prwialyn X 004 9 48 

01 004 10 SO du Rosa on Wya X 002 11 re 
X Satcombe 2.1 001 10 50 

52 001 11 S? e Sauntn Snd - 0.01 10 SO 
01 O.OI 11 52 c Scartwro1 02 om 10 so b 

- • 11 52 e Shrewsbury - 004 8 4fl 
0.1 
0.1 

0.01 
am 

8 
11 

48 
52 

d 
c 

Skagnota 
Soiftmd 

- 001 
- 002 

10 
11 

so 
52 

c 

7.6 om 12 54 sh Somhpon X 10 SO b 
- 001 12 54 c Sorftoca IS 0.01 13 65 
- ao7 11 52 e SlwnowBy 13 om 10 50 c 

1.6 ■ 11 52 b Swanags o.i ore 11 . re c 
X 

0.1 002 10 50 du 
T«gnmouffi 
tSSjjt 
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- 005 
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10 

54 
SO 

c- 
b 

- 0.01 9 48 c 17 am 11 re 
37 001 10 SO 9 1? 54 .c 

X 
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' - aoi 
- o.re 
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11 

so 
62 

c 
b 
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10 0.01 12 bd s 

Manchester 6 13 pm to 62Z am 
ftnzance 627 pm to 6 3« am 

Yesardsy; Mghae day tsm SSathaBan. Penh- 
stoe ana Kinoss. 13C (5Sf): kmtt day mac 
Sefta Ness. SheBand. 70 (45F); MtfwM ninWfc 
Wsroop. Cumbra. QlGn; highert swwMnai 
G»3sgo»7.ehr 

OP 
NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Recydad paper reads up 
11 rft nt mi raw mtesrtd Irr 
UK mspapen h tho flat 
M0T19S7 Changes to the chat above bom noon; h 

dewlapment; E wB drift east 
i D w* remain stow^noving wSh Ifttte 
/ P wfl move siowfr nertheast 

TORONTO WITH NIAGARA, 
ROCKIES OR NEW YORK 

5 nights in Toronto returnfog' Kqxraonic on Concorde: 
- Niagara wifobefioopter, city tour, lundieoas and foeafre 
Depart on 22 May, 4 July, 1,31 Ang: or 19 Sept £1,999 

Toronto & Rockies with Concorde. 18- 27 Sept. £2,499 

4 mghts in New York, Concorde, any weekend £1,999 

MONACO GRAND PRIX 
OR WORLD CUP FINAL 

Seat and luncheon at Mirabeau for Monaco Grand Prix 
with Paris, Concorde and Eurostar 23-24 May £1,599 

Concorde with World Cup Final seat on 12 July £1,999 

ORIENT-EXPRESS, ROME 
TO VENICE VIA FLORENCE 

via Florence, dty tours and deface hotels- 25 May £999 

ORIANA, CONCORDE 
AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 

Madeira, Tenerife and Lisboa 28 Apr.- 4 May £1,999 

BfflioelonajSLThipezJloreDoe & Pfea 10-16 May £1,999 

Amsterdam, Bruge&and Brussels, 2225 May £1^99 

NEW GRAND PRINCESS 
WITH CONCORDE 

Istanbul, Kusadasi (for Ephesus), Piraeus (for Alliens) 
and "Venice. 5 nights on 19 Jane orb Ang. £1,999 

Vienice, Naples, Livorno (for Florence), Monte-Carlo 
and Barcelona, 7 nights on 24 June or 11 Ang: £2,499 . 

QE2 WITH CONCORDE 
AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 

Crtuge from Tenerife via Madeira 16-20 June £1,699 

Midnight Sun & Norw^ian Fjords 2931 July £2^99 

New York and Toronto 29 Aug-10 Sept £3,999 

For our brochure, phone 0f8l-9924477, or mite to: 

SUfmAMTRAVR i 
43, WooiSwrat Road, London, W3 6SS i 
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RECORD SIXTH-WICKET STAND FRUSTRATES WEST INDIES2 

i « f 

* ik' 5 i j* 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

THE latest slogan of Barba¬ 
dos tourism is blazed across a 
banner that flutters above the 
England dressing-room at 
Kensington Oval. Its message 
is “Just beyond your imagina¬ 
tion". which appropriately 
summarised the monumental 
achievement by two of the 
players in residence below. 

Mark Ramprakash has 
spent seven years as a Test 
player, much of it in deepen¬ 
ing despair of a maiden centu¬ 
ry. Graham Thorpe never 
knew such anguish, for he 
made a hundred an his Eng¬ 
land debut, but the reputation 
of being his country's best 
player has hung heavy this 

'^winter. Yesterday, together, 
they found their destiny. 

Their sixth-wickk partner¬ 
ship of 205 was an England 
record against West Indies. It, 
kept the fifth Test and the 
series alive, an implausible 
prospect 24 hours Earlier. It . 
also confirmed the graduation 
of Ramprakash and the stat¬ 
ure of Thorpe, twin'eveht; 
immeasurable significance to:' 
England's future. . 

Thorpe's sixth Test century 
was terminated at 103 tut 
Ramprakash. who fix' years'" 
has gorged himself at every 
level but die highest pushed 
ever onwards. Before tea, and 
beyond most imaginations, he 
passed 150 as England closed 
in on 400. When he fed for 154, 
breaking Andrew Sandham’s 
b8-year record for the highest 
England score on this ground, 
the ovation was prolonged, 

y For the patriotic thousands 
V of travelling supporters, 

swelled by sundry cricket cG^ 
nitaries and enough former 
England players to put out 
several more teams, this was 
intoxicating fare, mind-bog¬ 
gling in its contrast to the 
witless collapse erf the first 
morning. Those in the open 
stand, bodies reddening in the 
Bajan heat were even moved 
to a chorus of the national 
anthem. It was the turn of the 
local minority in the crowd to 
fall silenL 

In the middle, there was a 
sense of West Indies bowlers 
going through the motions, 
acknowledging a pitch that 

■j, held no terror and a situation 
>\ that had slipped away from 

them. Brian Lara, tajaically 
impenetrable once again, aid¬ 
ed the transfer erf power by 
declining to bowl Carl 
Hooper, his single spinner 
and likeliest stand-breaker, 
until well after lunch. 

By the rime thal Hooper did. 
indeed, dismiss Thorpe — out 
to spin for the fourth time in 
the series — England had 
turned the misery of 53 for 
four in to 336 for six. It was not 
an impregnable position, for 
this is a pitch on which no self- 
respecting Test team should 
make fewer than 350. but it 
was undeniably a competitive 
one. For that Ramprakash 

... 

reaps overdue riches 
• CLNE MASON f ALLSPORT _MEHAW DOHERTY 

Ramprakash is exultant after hitting the boundary off McLean that completed his maiden Test century yesterday 

and Thorpe share enormous 
credit Each faced a mental 
barrier and conquered it in the 
tpgm cause. Both should bene¬ 
fit immensely for the 
experience. 

Thorpe, who beganhls in¬ 
nings in serious discomfort 
from a back spasm, played 
through the pain and emhired 
395 minutes, baiting with re¬ 
straint econonry and trans¬ 
parent dass. He did not offer a 
chance, played scarcely a false 
stroke and retained the selfless 

awareness to coax and cajole 
his partner through his vul¬ 
nerable moments. 

Indisputably, though, it was 
Ramprakash’s day, and the 

. manner in which he celebrat¬ 
ed his century will long be 
recalled. His helmet oft. his 
head thrown back in exulta¬ 
tion, he abandoned himself to 
the moment he had long 
believed would never happen. 
It was a joyous, emotional 
sight for all who have suffered 
wraihim, dinging to the belief 

that no man of such talent 
could forever remain 
unfulfilled. 1 

At start of play yesterday, 
with the second ball still new 
and the pitch perspiring after 
morning .showers kept it 
covered. England might still 
have been swept away. One 
wicket, after all, would expose 
the tail But the first hour 
passed without fall, then the 
second, and now it was plain 
not only that we were watch¬ 
ing a memorable stand but 

also that it was being conduct¬ 
ed on a pitch as impeccable as 
its predecessors on this tour 
have been unspeakable. 

In the 1960s. Tests in Barba¬ 
dos invariably finished 
drawn, usually with massive 
totals. It has been hard to 
contemplate these sides play¬ 
ing out a draw over five full 
days and. cm Thursday, it was 
inconceivable. Not so now. 

Two overs into the day. 
Ramprakash stretched his 
front pad forward, as he has 

so effectively these past few 
weeks, and drove McLean for 
four. Ambrose, out of sorts 
from die other end, bowled a 
string of no-balls. English 
anxiety relaxed. 

There was the occasional 
sharp ball from McLean de¬ 
manding quickness of eye and 
brain but, soon. West Indies 
were in cruise control. Walsh 
bowled wide of off stump, 
sometimes to a seven-two 
field, and Lara’s baffling re¬ 
luctance to use spin when the 
ball had turned a shade on the 
opening day simply eased 
England's advance. 

Ramprakash stuttered in 
the 90s, as human nature 
entitled him to da On 93 and 
becalmed, he chanced his arm 
for the first time and survived, 
a sliced drive against McLean 
flying at catchable height 
backward of point Now. be¬ 
tween balls, he wandered in 
his crease, taking deep, calm¬ 
ing breaths. The crowd was 
stifled, some barely daring to 
watch, for this is a player who 
commands fierce loyalty and 
affection. 

Finally. 20 minutes before 
lunch and all but 24 hours 
after his entrance. Rampra¬ 
kash readied the century, and 
with a stroke he can remem¬ 
ber for its quality as much as 
its meaning. As McLean 

Board support- 
Scoreboard- 
Michael Henderson_ 

dropped short, he drove him 
through extra cover off the 
back foot for four. 

In his 38th Test innings, his 
23rd against West Indies, he 
had material evidence of arriv¬ 
ing. Lara was the first to 
congratulate him and there 
was a hug from Thorpe, but 
then strong words too. urging 
him to refocus. 

He did so triumphantly, at 
first with a smile he could not 
suppress if he had wished to. 
Past lunch, and into an 
afternoon session in which 
England, suddenly ascendant, 
subtly increased the tempo. 

When the total reached 296. 
the partnership was worth 
165, beating the record set by 
Tony Greig and Alan Knott, 
on this ground, in 1974. By 
then, though. Hooper was 
bowling and the folly of mak¬ 
ing him wait was clear. His 
first over contained a confi¬ 
dent shout for leg-before 
against Thorpe and a rare 
misjudgmenl by Rampra¬ 
kash. who skied an attempted 
drive just out of reach of 
Holder at mid-wicket 

Thorpe, his back aching 
once again, edged with-the 
spin to Lara at slip, but 
England were further sus¬ 
tained as Headley shared a 
seventh-wicket stand of 46. 
Finally, weary after nine 
hours' batting, Ramprakash 
drove a return catch to Mc¬ 
Lean in the second over after 
tea, his job gloriously done. 

- . / 
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Thorpe drives on his way to 103 as England take control 

Keeping up with Gazza leads to double trouble 
m ■■ t ■*   : - * 1 ItA ltdhA Am mi ain't iff lirai? mM/Amont unrl nunnirli«4mpf! Kv mamnriac Algernon Gascoigne adjusted.hjs sun- 

JasseT and haU polled Ins scarf up to 
hSsears and sat down defend on a 

small pile of luggage. His life wJ 
WhenToh wteTrould he go? As he shrank 
lower in his coat and ■Sgt 
shopping mafl. not for the 
theTmdering Jew 
denied a place of rest. Separated ^ 
his idemiStwin, Paul.and rearedbyaJJS 
M coupon St John'S Wood, Algci^n fad 

iJp. *■ 
which, driven briber and ym ny ^ 
transfer rumours, he had 
miserable adulthood “ntmuafly 

Take Birmingham, for otamplaUp 

October, her was 
when all at once the cry 

zsttsS'zzvi&tt 
debate flared briefly about Gazza^s bypotfe*- 

cal return to English league football Algernon 
tried America, but not for long. “Gazza for 
UST the headlines speculated, at which 
Algernon gave up at once and came home. He 
settled in an obscure, ugly, and rather gritty 
part of South London and all went 
well for a-time. But just when be . a wi 
had found an NHS.dentisL our of ■ W I 
the blue came “Gazza for Palace?". 
and the wandering Jew was wan- Till 
deringyet again. | 111 

Over in Sock Shop, two small 
boys were.eyeing Algernon and . 
pointing. They would be asking him to 
autograph their copies of Viz next Algernon 
mdled Ms scarf higher. Why couldn't Gam 
Stay pm? It wasn't that be disKked or feared his 
wayward doppelgdnger. But he had been 
raised so differentia — Mstead of one friend 
with five bdfies, for example, he had five 
friends with just one hefty each. The worst 

LYNNE 
TRUSS 

thing he. had ever done on an aircraft was 
pocket the headphones foe posted them back 
when he realised). Meanwhile, he played the 
flute for red and had never knowingly 
annoyed a Roman Catholic. It was natural 

then, that he should resent his 
|»||» resemblance to the best loved, but 
Mk most recidivist oaf in English 

football and try to keep his distance. 
IAA Disguise had never worked well. In 
Iqq his attempts to look less like Gazza, 

Algernon had tried putting on 
weight losing weight, putting it on 

again, affecting crutches and dyeing fits hair 
bnght white. Gazza always followed suit 
however. It was desperately uncanny. 

And now here he was in Middlesbrough, 
fleeing somewhat wildly from Crystal Palace, 
only to find headlines of “Gazza for Boror 
awaiting him no all. the news-stands. He 
couldn't believe ilTrapped in a cunning pincer 

movement and overwhelmed by memories of 
that awful day in Rome when the whole 
wandering thing first began — when he 
opened his Italian newspaper and found 
“Gazza Pera Lazio?" (or whatever) staring him 
in the face. 

But then something snapped in Algernon. 
Gazza had finally pushed him too far. And as 
he flagged down a taxi for the station, he 
reflected how funny it was that the world saw 
Gazza's career as random and unpredictable. 
How ally he had been to fed the victim of 
something that he could, with a simple mental 
adjustment, so easily control. “Blackpool,” he 
said, m a dear voice at the booking office, “and 
then Brighton. Portsmouth. Doncaster, Here¬ 
ford and — um. let's say Brighton again.” 

Algernon Gascoigne had taken destiny into 
his own hands at last He could, as the saying 
goes, see the headlines already. And he felt 
better than he had felt in years. 
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‘Nobody can begrudge him the glory, and there is not a more deserving cricketer’ 

Sweet dream comes true for Ramprakas 
It is often said, and just as 

often believed, that a 
man is never more disap¬ 
pointed than when he 

fulfils a long-held and deeply 
cherished ambition. He may 
be lost in a sweet dream, but 
you can be sure that when he 
wakes up Mark Ramprakash 
will not seek membership of 
that club. 

In his moment of friumph 
yesterday, a triumph of limit¬ 
less hope over experience of 
crippling failure, Rampra- 
kash's smile radiated across 
Kensington Oval. He is a 
handsome man at any time 
and there was something nat¬ 
ural and delightfol about die 
unfettered way that he marked 
his maiden Test hundred. In 
that face was utter joy. 

Three runs away from the 
landmark and his pulse was 
raring. It had to be. Everybody 
rise's was. Six of his previous 
seven scoring strokes had been 
singles, so exacting was the 
bowling, so reluctant was Lara 
to offer him that hundred, so 
determined was he to get 
there. Now. on 97. he eased 
McLean gently through the 
offside ami found his legs 
carrying him to the other end. 

What does a man flunk at a 
time like that? Does he see his 
life passing before him. in so 
many tableaux? Does he 
scream, silently? Rampra- 
kash'S thought bubble may 
have read: “Are there two in it? 
Aye. aye. I might get back for 
three. Heavens above, it’s got 
the legs! Four! I’m there!" 

On and on he ran. past the 
stumps, halfway towards the 
Challenor Stand, where his 

MICHAEL 
HENDERSON 

At Kensington 
Oval 

family was sitting. The crowd 
roared with heart-felt appreci¬ 
ation but. mercifully, there 
was no threat of a pitch 
invasion. Lara shook his hand 
warmly and the other fielders 
dapped along. In the general 
hubbub, it was a good two 
minutes before play resumed. 

If Ramprakash could have 
picked his day of days, it 
would surely have looked 
something like this, against a 
pair of superlative fast 
bowfers, with the sun bounc¬ 
ing off a great cricket ground, 
and with a mucker like Thorpe 
to hold his hand. "Bloody well 
done, mate." Thorpe told him 
when they embraced. "But 
don't you dare gave it away." 

In the end. it was Thorpe 
who gave it away, caught at 
slip as he pushed forward at 

Hooper. Between them they 
had saved their team, making 
205 runs for the sixth wicket, 
cheering a crowd that had 
paid good money to see it and 
giving England a chance of 
winning the game. In three 
weeks, since he justified his 
recall to die side in Guyana 
with . that fighting half- 
century. Ramprakash has be¬ 
gun his second life. 

Nobody can begrodge him 
the glory, for it has been a long 
time coming, and it could not 
have been visited upon a more 
deserving cricketer. In the 
seven years since he first 
played for England as a 
21-year-old against West In¬ 
dies. self-doubt has threatened 
to devour him. It has taken 22 
Tests and 38 innings to con¬ 
quer it and now that he has, he 
should make up for those past 
disappointments. 

It may even strengthen his 
resolve to remember the dog 
days, as warriors of old used to 
summon up menial images of 
their foes. He is not short of 
mishaps. There was the Lord’s 
Test three years ago, also 
against West Indies, when he 
edged a catch to slip and took 
an age to budge from the 
crease. Then, against South 
Africa in Johannesburg the 
next winter, he stood trans¬ 
fixed before a rampant Don¬ 
ald and had to watch from the 
dressing-room verandah as 
Atherton batted England to 
one of the great draws. 

SCOREBOARD FROM BRIDGETOWN 

Wsst Indies won loss 

ENGLAND: First Innings 

*M A Atherton cAirtbroaeb Welsh 11 
(38rm, 28 bate. 2 lours) 

A J Stewart eWD lama b Walsh  12 
(I9mn. 12 bate. 2 (oust 

M A Butcher c Hooper b Ambrose.. 19 
l82min. 52 balls. 1 four) 

N Hussain c Lara b McLean . 5 
I22min. I? bate. 1 lour) 

G P Thorpe c Lara b Hooper 103 
I382min. 268 balls, 8 lours) 

M R Ramprakash c and b McLean 154 
I529mrn 387 balls. 20 burs) 

tfl C Russo* c Wallace b Hooper.. 32 
(9Bmn. 71 balls. 5 lours) 

D W Headley not out.23 
i92nwi. 69 balls. 1 lour) 

A R Caddlck not out.0 
(la-mn, 10 bans] 

Extras (lb 8, w 2. nb 16).26 

Total {7 wfctS. 149 ewers, B48mrn). .385 

ARC Fraser and PCR Tufne* to bar 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23 (Alharton 11). 
2-24 (Butcher 1). 3-33 (Bucher 4). 4-53 
(Thome 51. 5-131 (Rampretesh 321. 
6-336 (Ramprakadt 129). 7-382 (Headtey 
20|. 

BOWLING: Walsh 33-8-83-2 (nb 4 9 
tows: 98-24-2 3-1-11-0. 7-2-17-0. 2-0- 
5-0. 9-1-17-0. 3-1-90): Ambrose 31-6- 
62-1 (nb 9: 3 tours: 4-3-50. 8-1-15-1. 
12-2-240. 7-0-180) McLean 25-808-2 
(B (bus: 6-1-19-1. 7-2-19-0. 5-1-100. 
50-160, 2-1-1-11. Hooper 36-7-73-2 (7 
tours. 3-2-10.18-4-33-1.18-1-39-1). Bo- 
hop 20-1-740 (nb 8 11 louts. 80- 
310. 5-1-150 40-190. 30001: Chan- 
derpaU 40-200 12 tons 30-180. 1ft- 
40) 
SCORING NOTES: Second day: Lunch: 
232-5 (116-overs, 5Q9min. Ramprakash 
106. Thorpe 84) Tea 381-6 (144 overs 
628 min, Ramprakash 153. Heacfey2D). 
WEST INDIES: P A Walace. C B 
Lamben. *B C Lara. S ChandetpaU. C L 
Hooper. R I C HoWar. tO Witams. I R 
Bishop. C E L Ambrose. N A M McLean. C 
A Walsh 
Umpires: C J Mitchiey and E G KfichoUs 
Match referee: B N Jarman (Austrafia). 
SERIES DETAILS: First Teel (Wngstcn)- 
Maich drawn. Second Test (Pott of 
Spam) West tides won ty three wickets 
Third Test (Hart ol Spain) England won 
by three wckets. Fourth Teat (George¬ 
town) West /notes won try 242 obis. Tost 
to come: Sixth (St John s) March 2024. 
□ CampBad by SB FmdaB 

If he had thought of 
himself then as a former 
Test cricketer, one whose 
chance had come and 

gone, he would not have been 
alone. But, instead of wallow¬ 
ing in self-pity, as he did in the rhe kept on making runs 

Middlesex, defying the 
selectors to ignore him. The 
responsibilities of family life 
may have helped him come to 
terms with himself and he is 
now enjoying the rewards of a 
new-found maturity. 

What next? Already people 
are measuring him up for the 
captain’s blazer, which is dan¬ 
gerously premarure. He must 
be left alone to find his own 
path through the thickets of 
Test cricket and in his own 
time. This man has been so 
overburdened with praise 
that, for his own sake, he 
needs to be ignored for a 
while. 

* What a day for a daydream. 
Custom-made for a day¬ 
dreaming boy. Ramprakash plays the ball away on the leg side during his masterful innings yesterday. Photograph: Kieran Doherty 

ATHLETICS FOR THE RECORD 

Duval to 
take his 

chance in 
National 

BADMINTON BOXING 

BIRMINGHAM: ABJEnrtand Champion- 
stapK Man: SMaa: Quaitar-lnab: Ong shear Man: Stag1**: Quwlar-lnab: Ong 
Ewa Hock (MalnSla) WH Aib Undo) 17-15. 
188, Sun Jun (China) M Yong Hock Nn 

By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 
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Tomorrow in Style 

SYLVIA S GHOST 
The dark secrets that 
drove Ted Hughes 
into exile 

AGAINST their better judg¬ 
ment, Great Britain cross¬ 
country officials have 
provided Spencer Duval with 
the written permission he 
needs to take part in the 
English National at Leeds 
today and run in the world 
championships next week. 
Duval will be seeking to 
regain the tide he won in 1995 
and does not doubt that he will 
win. Whether he should be 
running at ail is the issue. 

British athletes wishing to 
compere in the world champi¬ 
onships in Marrakesh were 
informed that, as a condition 
of selection, they would not be 
allowed to contest the Nat¬ 
ional. Officials were con¬ 
cerned that, by slogging a long 
distance through mud, they 
would be heavy-legged come 
Morocco. 

Duval argued that the Nat¬ 
ional was more attractive and 
that he needed the race after 
the cancellation of key fix¬ 
tures. Norman Brook. Brit¬ 
ain's technical director for 
endurance running, gave in 
trying to convince him other¬ 
wise and Duval received his 
written authorisation two 
days ago. “What is better, 
winning the National or fin¬ 
ishing thirtieth in the world?" 
Duval said. But supposing his 
derision backfired and he ran 
poorly at Leeds? "I will run 
well." he said. 

Quarter-talr L Soo andY SunoJS Kofl bl 
S Slripool and P Taeravrtraiarw (7fia» 15-5. 
186; C Form, and l Wah (Mateysi) bl Y 
Mkwand Z Jun £X*ia) 16-6.15-4: C Wteya 
anoT Gunawan Ando) *ro Zhu Fang and Yu 
Jnhao (Choral. R SuOaota and R Mainaky 
ftndo) bl Uu Yong and5narg W® (CWrw) 
18-12, 10-15 188 Women: 
OattrMK Gong ZHcttao (Chtiaj fat 
Km Jl-Hyun (SKor) lift 11-2: C Martn 
{Dan) bl Wang Chan (China) 11-3,11-9; 
Song Nang [CWnai btba Yun (Oira) 18 
12. 118. 11-7. Vcihaowig (Ota>« M 
Audra (todo) 11-5. 11-6. Doubles: Quar¬ 
ter-tab: &za end R Zefin ntoes fcr A 
Joraansen and MVane (Den) 1810,181: 
Ge Fei and Gu Jin (China) bl H Matsuda 
end Y Wrata (Japan) 182. <54: Joro Hyo- 
Ock and ffe Kyuig-Min (SXortbf M 
Thomsen and ROteen (Don) 187.8-15, le¬ 
ft 0 Yiyuan end T Yongs^j (Chha) bt l 
ksofianaand D Lomfcan Undo) 184.189 
(Acad dWtas Quarter-tale: Km Dong- 
Moon and Ra Kyuig-Mn (SKor) M B 
SUprianto aid R Rseu (hdo) 188.187. T 
Herywtto and M Tirar flndo) W M Keck 
(Gor) and E van dan Heuvei (He*) 11-18 
187. 1817: J Hotel Chrfetereen and A 
Jorgenson (On)» Q van Oakn and N vgn 
HOoren (Ho#) 185.15-9: M Sogaaid and R 
Oban (Oen) blL Yong and G Pel (Chsia) 11- 
15,15-8. 183. 

Burke (Liverpool) u B Dtvateza 
pis 

CRICKET 

TOUR MATCHES: Bifewrayp (one daw- 
Pakjateris 1186 v Matabeletend Select W 
Match abandoned, rain Jamshedpur (tat 
day of torn}- todte A W9S v Aisftafiana 

k«r* 4088 (B Julan 94. S Xaech SO) 
tfewcasHte-Somh Auskafla 362 (D Ftajw- 
Md 65. J Vaughan 61. M Fad 58); ffcrv 
Souh wales 187-6 (C Radiants 61). 

CYCLING 

PARIS-NICE RACE Sbah 
{Moraetenar » Ssfaron, 18&T* 
Tohrwl (Bel) 4hr2Bwsn 54soc 2, F 
(Sp) at 2Sae;ft J L Airieta (Sp 
Marian (Fr) Z 5.M PertlguMD [S 
awg (Swtz) 2. Leading crveraB | 
1. F Vandantenud-a (Bel) 22 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL. ASSOCIATION (NBA)- Miami 
97 Cleveland 74; Dates 10* Otago 97 
(OT): Houston 115 New Jersey 10$ San 
Antonio 97 Sacramento 85: Denver 96 
Vancouver 93; Portland % Mnrmota 92. 
LA Lakers 10B LA CSppere 85 
MEVS EUROPEAN CUP: Last IK CSKA 
Moscow 88 Sarcabna 76 (CSKA «W tores- 
match senes 2-1): Aba Barfn 104 PACK 
Salonika 71 (Abe Bertn win 2-1); 
Team^em Briosna 68 Maceatt TN AvL 
65 (Bologna 2 1) 

ffisec: 2. L JNeftertJFt) at 42sec; 3. M 
Garow (SR) 47.-4. A afe (9Mb) 58.-5. ft 
Massr (I) Intel 12sot 6. C Moreai (Ft) 
1:13 
TWflENOTADRWnCQRACfc 7WnJ stags 
CSessa Auninca to Venafro. 167hni- 1. J 
Svorada (CS) 4lr 24rrtei 21 sec; 2. EZabei 
(Get) same tsm 3. G BeMucd (It) same 
tme. Laadtog overafl posfltonsc 1. 
Baktoca J2hr anin 31 sec 2, Manzonl at 
5wc 3.2 Sonjch (Pol) 5. 

FOOTBALL 

BIATHLON 
HOCHRLZEN, Austria: Work) Cup: Men: 
2ptan (rnased orgeto m bracket) 1, V 
Cfcatfwr (ftossj £3mri aasac (T); 2, H 
Hanevotd (Nori 55 185 CT; 3. V Msguto* 

(Rubs) 95-565 Iffl Leatfeig World Cup 
poeitibns: 1,0 E fijoemdaten (Non 288pls; 
2. RGross(Ger) 28l;3.SPicttoar(GBr) Z46 
Women: 15km: 1. U Del (Ger) 53-465 (2); 
2. A Grasic (SlmenJa) 53:415 (2): 3. M 
Zetngr (Gar) 54.31.3 (2) Lsateng Wort) 

t, M Fontog (S«i 374; 2. 

RYMAN LEAGUE: FuO Mambers Cup: 
Fourth round: Boraham Wood 2 YsaAig 2 
lack 2-2 artier OOrnn; Yaadng wen 3-0 On 
pans). 
(TAUAN CUP: SemitaL- second • toff 
Panra 2 AC hfiten 2 (2-2 an sag: MSan won 
on away goab}. . . 
FRS*» LEAGUE CUP: Samtfinaft ftarte 
SatotGennain 2 RC Lens 1. 
DUTCH CUP: Quarter-nr»C PSV Etodho- 
*w 4 Feyartoord 0. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Premier League 
Trophy: Under-1ft Quartor-Snat HuTber- 
sde 1 Mersewkte a GoochnaY Trophy: 
OuMsr-flmfc 4 Sr wawf^s o 

BILLIARDS 

NEXT WEEK 
IN THE TIMES 

UVBS*OOL: Strachan WOrid machptey 
rtiempionships: HnX round: 1 WUtents 
l&tgl a A Potman (Bias) 80: R Oose 
i£ngj a D SnadAjn rfieef) 4-1; S Anarwri 

a B Dm (Big) LO; B Bhaskar?l«fia) 
W D Jdrt) (torts) 4-0: M Foratea (torts) bt 1 
Maft (Mia) 4-0. M Kotal (India) w E 
Jtetas Ora) 4-T; O Quite (Big) M M 
Renan! (India) 4-0; R Otapman (tngj M A 
Goenka (Yrto) 4-ft p Seehan (Eng) U C 
ShUBJ&jg) 

BOWLS 

DENISE DENISE We dish up 
The Big Breakfast's Denise Van Outen 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

SWANSEA: Home international aartaai 
ScMtond bt Mand 13882 (Rnk GCOIB&: 
SwftM skps tat D Gourtay 25 N Booth 
11; R McCutech 22 G MeQnrl7>. WW 
Wood 13 N Graham 12 GRobenson 28 D 
Cori* 12 R Coras 22 J B*cr 17: A 
■Antal 96 S Aten 13f. England teVlWas 
118106 (Engtana *tpa irst Q HatawSS 
M Anstey 7.A Alcock 22 J Pita 20: A 
thomson 18 P Ronfarafe IS; D Cuilte 13 R 
Wettes 20: QR Snvto 23 P Robbs 1B..D 
Ward 18 J ewnteade 26): .Goottand tte 
Wafco 114-100 (SosBfflM skes tat Garw 
21 Rotta.18: M8f3hal2l Greensfada.16; ' 
Gourtay tsAnstoy 16: McDteoch 17 Pries 

. 15: Wbod 17 Rosands i5c Rtbimoo 19 
WraJe21) - 
ENGLISH WOMEN’S INDOOR ASSOCI¬ 
ATION NTER-CLUB- CHAMPIONSHIP 
{W&eenne Tropnyj: Quarter-tab: Lawson 
Park bi Cumbria S88S; Bsbury Cross W 
NorfoBt 111-44: Darttord Stone Lota bi 
Bentfiam 8875: Dolphin (RaSef « 
Tagnbndgs 94-55 

AGADIR: Moroccan Open: Leaders tefer 
two rounds (GB and Ire unless stalcd)- 
13KMD»«in.fi5 141: R Kartoon (Swra' 
70. 71. 144: DA Russell 75. 68. 148: $ 
Hendteeon7B.88-.ACabrera|Mi)711 75. 
I47i A Hunter 78. 71: MA MartsT/Sp) EB. 

. 78.H Tlni (Ger) 77. 7D..148:JI Gog&n 
(Ausl 77. 71: G Hrtcheort 72. 76; 
(Fr) 75. 73.14ft C Sune^cn (5p) 7H, 71. 
Isa ISA) 74. 76; MVJkntaz 
(Sp) 82,68; P Bnadiwst 71.70; F Tamawi 
(Fr) 79.71: R Dntosnond-79.71; S StoJver 
gfflj BJ.69; F Hongs (&WJ 83. 67) G J 
wand 77.73 151: DRobertson79, 73 w 

CORAL SPRINGS, PlorklE Honda Cfes- 
*c Laedlng first-round scores (US untess 
stated)' er. j utmn. s& j nay s cm. 
8ft S P«g. C Maroomene- (C^. 70: T 
Totes. TWatsorcM CNCBWCdla. V ante) 
mB linger (Go). K Sutherfand. 3 
Cheeanan. R Homson. L Mattlace. L 
Jenznn. S Appteby’Wu&} B Rum O' 
Htetsnond, J rally, B Gaberger. B Friend. 
Otoarawnr 7ft A Lyte (G6J, 
TUCSON, Arizona:-Orela K Chsmpion- 
rtep lAtkina’tatTOWd sccvw PJS 
untes? Stac?: 6ft M Mate-87; M£s(i( 7 

. BarTatt. K Wobb (Aus), S Mteita ftSu? c 
Koeh (5*^. J (tetahatab. 6& C 
Walter. K Tschote. D Co&Oones (Can). H 
ABrart&SQn (S*B). 53: C Soreratten (Sne) ■ 
70: C Htemark tSsre). L Hachney (G§: 
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Cairns takes 

9 

■j , 

1 u 
advantage 
of late entry 
■ squASU: Mark Cairns, 
the former. British champion, 
who only .gained a place 
after the wiihdrawal of - 
Jansher Khan with a knee 
injury, reached the semi¬ 
finals of the Austrian 
Open in Linz yesterday by 
removing Anthony Hut, 
the No 6 seed, and Rodney 
Ey les, the world 
champion. He notv plays 
Chris Walker, of England, 
while Perer Nicoi, of Scotland, 
the world Nol, meets Paul 
Johnson, the England. No 3. 

■ SNOOKER: Ken 
Doherty, the world 
champion, subdued the 
challenge of Alan McManus 
to gain a 5-3 victory and a 
semi-final place against 
Stephen Hendry in the 
Thailand Open m Bangkok 
yesterday. Anthony 
Hamilton reached his first 
semi-final in a worid- 
ranking tournament by 
beatingL Nigel Bond 5-2. 

■ BOWLS: Scotland's 
imperious victory in the home 
international series at 
Swansea, completed with a 
114-LOO victory over Wales, 
was blemished only by their 
failure to extend their 
record 17 rink wins into a full 
18 when Graham 
Robertson's four went down 
to Robert Weale’s quartet 
by two shots. 

■ SKUNK Picabo Street 
26, of the United Stales 
broke her leg in the final 
women's event of tiie World 
Cup season, later called 
off because of fog. at Crans 
Montana. Switzerland 
yesterday. Katja Seizinger, of 
Germany, clinched the 
overall tide. 

■ CYCLING: Chris 
Walker, one of Britain's 
strongest sprint finishers, 
returns to racing tomorrow 
after an eight-month 
absence at the Grand Prix of 
Essex in Halstead. 

■ BOX1N& Joe Calzaghe 
has palled out of his WBO 
sapcr-middleweight tide 
defence against Juan Carlos 
Gimenez in Cardiff on 
March 21 after damaging his 
wrist while sparring. Blu 
NY Rangara 1. Wastengton 2 NY tstendos 
7; fYiaddpfcH 3 Vancouver 2 Rtganx 5 
Dates 4: Toronto 2 Los Angeles 1 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE (ARL): Brisbane 22 
Manly 6. AcfeUde 8 Norm Queensland 1ft 
Aucuand 18 South Sydney 24 

RUGBY UNION 

Super 12 tournament 
WMkato 19 WaOngton 22 
Wafcata Chtabc Tries: Randle. Robinson. 
Ports: MacDonald 2. Foster. WeOngton 
Hurricanes: Trias: Tetea 2, Umasja, 
Lasupepa. Core Preston. 

(in HamHtonl 

NSW 25 Golden Cats 10 
New South Wales Waratata: Trias 
Kaans. Grey. Band. Cons Edmonds 2 
Pens Edmonds 2. Golden Cate: Tty J 
Erasmus Core La Roux tan: La Roux. 

(In Sydney 

SKIING 

CRANS MONTANA. Switzerland: World 
Cup: Downhat Men: 1. J SboM (Austria! 
Intel 3C)84sec; 2 □ Cucto (SwiB) 
3. F Strop! (Auslrta) 13138; 4, H Kreuss 
(Austria) 13148; 5. K Ghedino fll) 1-3152; 
6. J-L Grader (Ft)-13181. Hnw podrions 
(alter eteveri events!- 1. A Scrirtferer 
(Austria) ffiSpte: 2. H Malar (Austria) 479:3, 
N Bunin (Frt-469: 4, Cuche 424: 5. Crater 
414; ft Ghertne 413 Final SupetC 
potetor»(Btia-flw events)-1, Maler 400; i 
Knauss 256: 3 S Eboharter (Austoaj 220; 
4.P Jaerbyn.(Swe) 195; 5, Schrttetw 185; ft 
Cbcte 163 Ovemf posittona (tar 3T 
events): 1. Maler l,62Spte; 2. Schtflerar 
1073, 3, Eberharrar 930; 4. K-A Aanote 

■ INoi) 818: 5. Knaucs BOB. ft J SteoU 
(Austria) 673. Women: DawrMI and 
SupanG: canceBed Final JoanMI posk- 
lons (tar six events) 1. K Semnger (Ger) 
SZOpOs Z. R Goetschi (Austnei 382. 3. I 
Knstow (IQ 292:4. M Suchat (Fr) 237.5. H 
Gwg (Ger) 224. 6. F Masnada (Ft) 216 
Final Supa-O positions (alter sir marts). 
1. Sazrgw 445«t. 2. Goetschi 305; 3. 
KpstnerS®. 4. M Ert IGer) 258: ft Sudw 
2E8; 6. R Haeost (Ger) 2W. Ovwaa 
POsMoitb (altar £7 events). 1. Stezngei 
1,B15ptK £, Ert 1348; 3. Gerg 1288.4, D 
Compagnoni 00 852:5. Goeurtrt 787. 

1 in j u r> 
on 

SNOOKER 

BANGKOK: Thafiand MataK Quarter- 
tafet S Hendry (Som) bl M WStams 
Mtates) W; A HtaBon (Eng) M N Bond 
(Bnai 82. 

SQUASH 

1JNZ: RenatA Autan Open: first rant 
P Mcol OooQ W G Rytftig (Can) 1M. 1 &«. ■■* 
15-3; A Gough (wJas) Is C Wabishausar » 
CAustriaJ 188, 1813. 815. 7-lft 18?: P 
Jtason (Engl bt S Pariw (Eng) 81ft 15 
12.1512.515.151ft 0 .Jenson (AurtUM 
ChMonar |&^i) 1513.12-1B. 1511,1512, 
C WaftarfSia) b< 0 Haris (Erwj 18ft 15- . 
13.45-4: A Benda (Egypt] bt D Ryan (W 
186.18ft 1812; M Cam (Engl W A HB 
IADs) 95ft 15ft 8ft rat REytesTAusjH 5 
Casteleyn (Bel) 3-15.18ft. 1511,815.15 
13.0utatafcNbcalb(Gought3-t5.&- . 
is; 15ft 159,15ft Johnson bl Jaraon JS- 
W. 1811, 14-1S. 157; Wafter bt Bara* 
1511.1510.815.15-8: Cairns btfiyBs 18 
12,11-1S. 1817.155.1513 

TENNIS 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHU- BUfeto 3 San 
•tosa I; Cata«y s Boston Z. New Jareey 2. 
Carolna ft Da»nt 3 CWcago ft Mortrate 4 

Ca*BUHM»l: Copenhagen OpSK 
Second round; D Frmosrt (Gar) W T 

. Johensean (Swe) 3ft 84,8-4; J Serna** 
(Hofi » 0 Ntaon («) 84. 4ft 64; S 
StovartfNa U DSangwnea(lu 83.81.0 
Dtf^rs (R1W M Slnnar (Ga) Oft 6ft.« 
K Cwtwn (Da* tt F DeWL# {Befl 84.7ft 
G Poza ^i). tt H Araa (Mar) 7ft W; 
Quartertate: PnnasS bl Dsritre (M 53. 
53. SiamafSte bt Stavon 83. S3. . 

.INDIAN WB.LS. CaRxrta: ATT Twr 
- Ctiterptooa- Third round- M R>o»- 
tchfei bt tl Kiefer (Gcri 84. &ft T Entp« 
SwJ at B UOsteCh (Cr) 6ft 7ft 0 

-ftatetea (GB) bT C Moy« fSb) 83.7ft f 
Korda (CM bt T Haaa (GeO 7ft eft A 

. Agasi (US) b! P Rater (Aii^ 83, WL&2; 
iStGantefl (U^ bt J Courier (LB) 82.64; 

51 Evert Cup-.-Swnrftnab L Dwert**1 
(US) U S_Grof (Gertft-t. 4ft 4-2 raL 

r 
L, 
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Oh, the very cheek of it An asteroid is hurtling 
towards Earth and we 
are all going ID die like 
the poor old dinosaurs 

This I can live with. Paul Gas^ 
coigne may move to Crystal Pal¬ 
ace. This I cannot. If there is one 
dub whose very existence snaps its 
fingers in the face of The Sport 
They Play Beyond St Peter's Gate, 
it is thy smug suburban cabal of 
pretentious nitwits who fester 
upon a hilltop in London. SEZx 

If ever proof were needed that 
even Our Lord Himself is capable 
of mistakes, it was shown on that 
critical night in 1936 when He 
burned down entirely the wrong 
Crystal Palace. 

Ill go further. Perhaps you are 
familiar with a morality game 
called The Chinese Burton? In it 
you are asked to push an invisible 1 
button in return far £100 million. 
By pushing you will cause the 
death of an old man in faraway 
China. There will be no repercus¬ 
sions, no investigation. The old 
man has no friends or relations, 
there are no forms to sign. The 
money will immediately be in your 
account. The only proviso is you 
must push the invisible button 
very slowly and in total silence. 

The few people I have seen go 
through with rt, however bullish 
and larkish at the time, have all 
fallen very silent for the rest of the 
evening. They stare ai their hands, 
they brood, they wave away the 
wine. I am happy to say I always 
pass on the deal with a firm “no". 

Be warned. Only Aston Villa will 
remain in Europe when next we 
meet United wifi draw 2-2, and 
Chelsea, edgy all night wifi 
concede a goal after 57 minutes. 
This really wigs them out and 
they eventually lose another on 83. 
Villa, conversely, will go nuts and 
score four. 

But 1 promise you, change the 
game's name to The Button of 
Selhurst Park and out will pop my 
cloven hoof. £100 million? I will do 

9 ' the job for £650. Wait I shall push 
it now, for free. There you go. Even 
slower fids time. Voilal One less 
fixture for everyone; 

Hand me my invisible seven- 
pound hammer, Jetts really 
depress that thing, [ take Crystal 
Palace very personally. I hate them 
as ! hate no other club, irrational¬ 
ly. deeply, naturally.- It is the 
Hatred that all who grew up with 
two teams local wifi fed for the" 
contrary choice. ... 

We all have our anti-sides, and 
one of the most condescehding of 
all sporting dkh£s is that some 
derbies are more local-derbier 
than others. Arsenal v Tottenham. 
Celtic v Rangers. Everton v Liver¬ 
pool, Man City v United — these 
are the “real" dashes. .. . 

The supporters at these games 
have an extra gene, a fuller palette 
of feeling. They experience "an 
emotional landscape that, human 
though you are, is simply beyond 
you and your little mankey'teanris 
comprehension. This is the judg¬ 
ment of a neutral hack. What these 
commentators and reporters actu¬ 
ally reveal is they experience these 
occasions as a true outsider, giddy 
with the phantom involvement 
brought on by numbers and noise, 
bubbling over with a uniquely 
media logic wherein a derby can 

be quantified 
as a transient 
mass - experi¬ 
ence instead of 
the life-long 
personal one 
that it actually 
is. Stoke v Port 
Vale, Norwich 
v Ipswich. Exe¬ 
ter v Torquay, 
there is nothing 
missing here. 
All is agony,. 
Fbotball, as a 
thing, never 
gets so acute: 
Yet, in all hon¬ 
esty, nobody 
actually likes 
derbies. The 
looming in -the 
fixture list the 
build-up over. 
tHe "week, the 
walk to the 
ground, the 
first sighting of 
just hew many, 
of them there are and the impu¬ 
dence of their obscene colours. 
Thao is nothing to enjoy. The lack- 
off, the first half, the second half 
tiie comas, the moves'they make, 
your own sudden, glaring fragil¬ 
ity, the resented fairness of the 
referee toward them, the stupid 
songs they sing, thdr team photo 
in yonr programme. 

And always .the suffocating, 
choking suspense. Dear God, why 
cant it all just be over? Even the 
result offers little escape. A victory 
can always be avenged, while a 
defeat is real, lasting. 

Palace, of course,, are Mill wall's 
derby! It should be Chariton but 
for some reason, Chariton are 
invisible. They have never been 
considered true rivals, what with 
their supporters who seem to 
consist entirely of the beaming, 
bobble-halted benign undes and 
aunts of Blue Peter presenters. 
Whars .more, they have always 
been very obliging with the points 
and to this day will consistently 
beOy up for us like sane faithful 
old spaniel. . 

But Palace. Don’t tdl me you 
haven’t noticed how ofly. superior 
and successful a dub they are. 

You haven’t? Well, believe me 
they are. They never lose. Oh, they 
may be rock bottom of the Pre¬ 
miership right now but trust them 
to do it while Miilwall are in the 

middle of the 
> biggest slump 

since Jimmy 
Five Bellies slid 
down the wall 
of Tramp 
pightdub. All 
clubs have, 
sides who hold. 
the Indian sign 
over them but 
we are so 
cursed (hat our 
bite noire is 
also our. well, 
bugs boa 

I remember 
one incident 
that typifies the 
torment Palace 
have tweaked 
over the years. 
We were in the 
old third divi¬ 
sion and they 
were riding 
high in the 
first We drew 
each other in 

the Cup fourth round at our place 
and never did a side get a roasting 
as Palace got that day. We were 
magnificent 

Palace, in what ever hideous 
pop-art creation they called a kit 
then, were not only being given a 
lesson, they were being sent 
through an entire school term. 

Anyway, it was still 0-0 with 
three minutes to go. Then we 
scored. A simple three words, but 
as I write them this keyboard 
before me runs with tears. Steve 
Lovell, it was. 

A free-for-all as their keeper 
drops it from a comer up at the far 
end, there is an insane mob¬ 
handed scramble, everyone is 
diving in, suddenly a bushed 
moment, then that unbelievable 
instant as first one and then all of 
your attackers start wheeling 
away, arms aloft. 

God knows what people shout at 
-moments tike that I know rtts not 
“hurray” or even “goal”. like all 
universal human noises, it cannot 
be actually spelt Iris just a noise; a 
holler, a regression, a release. 

Palace were haled, they were 
losing and they were not coming 
back. A sliver of justice in a world 
without justice. We had won. 
Except of course, we didn’t Two 
minutes into injury time, our 
goalkeeper was holding the ball in 
one hand and, as keepers da 

making sweeping motions with his 
Other for everyone to get upheld. 

Behind him. Palace's Jim Can¬ 
non, even then a venerable old- 
timer clinging on to die remnants 
of his teeth and hair, was waved 
back into play from where he had 
been receiving treatment Now, it 
wouldn’t have been so bad if he’d 

. cheekily nodded the hall out from 
the keeper’s palm and potted it d 
la George Best famously for 
Northern. Ireland. But Jim simply 
plodded dozily past Brian Home 
and, frankly, must have wondered 
just what it was that thudded so 
heavily into his buttocks. 

He looked puzzled at the enor¬ 
mous screech of Palace ecstasy 
that now greeted his return. Slow¬ 
ly he put two and two together. 

■ Walk past ball. Suddenly sting in 
the backside Everyone’s cheering. 
So that’ll be one-all, will it? 

The goal that Dew in from Jim 
Cannon’s bum was without doubt 
the lowest football has ever 
brought me. I felt sick. We actually 
won the replay at Selhurst Park. 3- 
1. But don't you see? Individual 
results between local rivals don’t 
matter. It is moments like the 
triumph of Jim Cannon's rump 
that mark the passage of years. We 
had battered them for 92 minutes 
and were aced by the arse of the 
oldest member. Who cares if we 
eventually “won”? Even Palace 
fans wflj understand. All of which leads roe to 

the following confession. 
Paul Gascoigne has been 
calling me this week. 

Five times on Wednesday alone. 
Each time 1 have missed him. He 
is the only footballer I know and 
we are great friends. We never 
ever talk about footbalL 

However, when we eventually 
catch up with each other I have a 
feeling talk may drift around to the 
future, and to London, and to 
where he should actually go with 
his career. It is then I’m afraid I 
may do something rather bad. 

I shall tell him he becomes an 
Eagle over my cold, dead body. I 
will urge him to sign far Celtic 
first I ttiink he wfl I listen to me. 
And as the ink dries on a contract 
in Middlesbrough, the grip that 
Jim Cannon's cheeks have held on 
me for nearly 20 years will release. 
We will look at each other as 
equals, his buttocks and I. And, for 
us, the war will be over. 

The face is 
familiar 

and yes, I 
can put a 
name to it 
■ A phone-in with the title "Do 

You Know Any Women 
Who Look Just Like Footballers?" 
yields a disturbingly high rate of 
response. It may be of interest for 
you to know that, walking around 
out there, are female doppelgdng- 
molTain Dowie, Karel Pbborsky. 
David G inula. David Plan and at 
least a couple of Gary Linekers. 
Many also make the Donna 
Summer-Emerson connection, but 
it still gains an honourable 
mention. 

In every other case, the calls are 
made sotto voce from sides of male 
mouths, terrified the women con¬ 
cerned will overhear brothers and 
spouses comparing their features 
to top football players and lain 
Dowie. Only one man blasts his 
information without fear, which is 
peculiar because it turns out to be 
the least flattering of all. He is a 
Mr McKinnon from Ayrshire, and 
he trumpets the fact that the good 
Mrs Mac is the living spit of 
craggy Scots midfielder Doug 
Rougvie. When f ask him if he 
might not be being a little harsh he 
puts her on the phone. 

“Ah, Mrs McKinnon." I bleat 
weakly , “so the old man thinks you 
look like Doug Rougvie then?" 
“Aye. that’s right," she chirrups 
back, “and he's not wrong! I 
couldn't believe it when he showed 
me the photo. Everyone agrees wi’ 
us. Twenty eight years married 
now, by the way!" She goes on to 
say she has actually met big 
Doogie and In the photo, “we look 
just like sisters!". This photo is on 
its way to me now. and 1 hope to 
present proof of the incredible 
Rougvie girls for your edification 
and enjoyment in the very next 
column. 

How Gascoigne might look as a member of the Palace guard 

Blue and whites are making me see red 
■ Were you aware that two 

Premiership odes are so 
lazy and arrogant that they can't 
be bothered with offidal nick¬ 
names anymore? The clubs con¬ 
cerned are Blackburn Rovers and 
Leeds United, who are “the Blue 
and Whites" and “United" respec¬ 
tively. What’s that all about? Those 
aren’t nicknames, they’re nouns 
and bloody boring ones at that 

Nicknames are supposed to be 
intriguing and exotic; they should 
be pointless, obscure and as quaint 
as a waxed moustache. The “blue 
and whites" smacks of the first 
thing that came into a bored office 
clerk’s head oa a Wednesday 
afternoon. And, as for Leeds 
United'S “United", wefl. they may 
as wdl have not bothered and 
merely repeated the whole thing. . 

Imagine little Johnny’s face 
when on Christmas morning in 
Yorkshire, he opens his first ever 
Big Book of Football and, passing 
over Lions, Gunners, Owls, Mag¬ 
pies and Saints, he excitedly comes 
to his own side. Name: Leeds 
United. Nickname: Leeds United. 
Who qauld blame the tiny chap for 
bursting into tears and railing 
against a world that would have us 
weaned on pickles. • 

Other dubs, meanwhile, have 
gone all modem and thrusting, 
and have attempted to shed their 
proud old traditions. 

Chelsea, you wfil be unsurprised 
to know, are no longer officially 
The Pensioners. They are now The 
Blues. I would have more fun with 
this, bull have the flu. which lam 
assured has been brought on 
through excessive tugging of Ken 
Bates’s bright, blue beard over the 

FACT: The name of Hull City’s fanzine is Hu Tiger Rag. 

FACT: Blackpool are sponsored by Julie’s Jewelry Shop, Southport, and it 
says so on their shirts. 

FACT: If Arsenal win the league, the moon win crumble into dust, the 
sky will tarn to blood and darkness shall rule the earth. 

FACT: Brazil, the country, is named after the nut, not the other way 
round. 

past few weeks. Worst of all is 
Middlesbrough’S new nickname. 
Because of their proximity to the 
ICI works, the dub are floating the 
revolting epithet of The Smog 
Monsters, a “wacky" handle that 
has the idiot fingerprints of a low- 
rent promotional think-tank all 
over it. 

Have we learnt nothing from 
Barnsley's humiliation? Their sea¬ 
son has had as much to do with 
their new dub badge as their 
Swiss cheese defence strategy, in 
case you haven't seen it, h features- 
a large and disturbing image of 
Toby Tyke, a bug-eyed cartoon 
bulldog who looks as if he belongs 
on a hamburger box alongside a 
balloon prod aiming the meal to be 
“wicked Iddz!" That grown men 
must labour behind such desper¬ 

ate downmarket crowd-pleasing is 
the shame of the Premiership 
basement 

But 1 have an idea. Might not 
the Premiership sides who plainly 
find it too unprofitable to be 
imaginative simply adopt the 
names of now defunct punk 
bands? Thus, Blackburn Rovers. 
Nickname: The Sex Pistols. Leeds 
United. Nickname: Slaughter and 
The Dogs. Now the juices are 
flowing! Who wouldn't want a 
ticket for The Pistols v The Dogs? 
As for Chelsea, we have an ideal 
match. Blues be blowed. Ladies 
and 'gentlemen. 1 give you ... The 
Damned. 

□ Danny Baker is on Talk Radio 
(1053-1089am) every Saturday at 
1130am and 530pm. 

Let’s drink 
to a true 
enthusiast 
HATS off to Brian 
Moore who this week cele¬ 
brates 35 years behind 
the mike. Though his crown 
has long since gone to Ty¬ 
ler and his voice never these 
days rarely rises above a 
slightly miffed querufous- 
ness. lei us not forget that 
here was a man who roared 
in a whole new age of 
commentating enthusiasm, 
whose full throated excla¬ 
mations are still much imi¬ 
tated but remain the 
standard simply because 
they were genuinely frit 
and generated. 

That said, my favourite 
Moorism comes from his lat¬ 
er period and is notable 
for its sheer perversity. Dur¬ 
ing an international in 
Dublin, in the lull before a 
comer, Brian, his voice 
foil of awe tempered with 
wistfulness, said: “There 
they are... Quinn and 
Cascarino... two peas 
from the same lofty pod..." 

Mr Moore, sir. A 
health! Your lofty pod stands 
alone. 

TENNIS: SAMPRAS FAILS TO MUSTER CUSTOMARY RESISTANCE 

Fresh injury hampers Grafs 
progress on comeback trail 

* 

From Aux Ramsay 
IN INDIAN WELLS. CALIFORNIA 

IN A town obsessed by the 
coming Oscar ceremony, nei¬ 
ther the Newsweek Champions 
Cup nor the State Farm Evert 
Cup Is following the script On 
Thursday night the favourites 
on both form and sentiment 
limped out of ther respective 
tournaments, in Steffi Grafs 
case quite literally. 

Grai pulled a hamstring 
and had to withdraw midway 
through the third set of her 
semi-final against Undsay 
Davenport while a lacklustre 
Pete Sampras was compre¬ 
hensively outplayed by Thom¬ 
as Muster before losing 7-5. 
6-3 in the quarter-final of the 
men's event. 

This is not a happy hunting 
ground for Sampras latriy. 
Last year he tost his opening 
match against Bohdan 
Uihrach, this vear he could 
lose much more. Should Petr 
Korda, who eased into toe 
quarter-finds with a 7-«. b-2. 
win over Tommy Haas, win 
the title here, he will 
Sampras at the top ™ 016 
rankings. . - 

"WelU may lose tlusbaitie 
bur 1 still feel like l can win the 
war at the end of the year, t 
feel like 1%* got the game, i 
can turn it on," Sampras said- 
“Irs the ranking at the end of 
the year that matters, not wno 
is No I in March. 

"I don't know what hap¬ 

pened out there, 1 was awfuL I 
gave it to him. I can't seem to 
play the way I want to play 
here. I had ray chances in the 
first set and I was upa break 
in the second, but1 after that I 
didn’t seem to have it To play 
like I did today was totally 
unacceptable." Muster was 
quite happy to accept it and 
now faces Andrei Medvedev 
in the quarter-finals. 

Only Andre Agassi seems to 
be living up to the Hollywood 
tradition of a happy ending. 
He dismantled the attack of 
Pat Rafter, the No 3 seed. 6-3. 
>6, 6-2 and now meets Jan- 
Michad Gambill who put out 
Jim Courier 6*2,6-4. __ 

Agassi feels *at he is “about 
200 per cent better" than he 
■was six months ago when 
Rafter beat him in the fourth 
round of the US Open-Rafter, 
meanwhile, thinks that he is-.. 
“ten per cent off" where he was 
when he was winning the title • 
at Flushing Meadow. Etffrer 
way, Agassi is the man in me 
quarter-finals. 

Looking on the positive side, 
flie news for Graf ls that 
after four rounds of the State 
Farm Evert Cup. her left knee 
‘is perfectly fine. The bad news 
is that it is too early to say 
whether, she-will be able tp 
resume her wmebadc at the 
Upton Championships next 
week. Par those of a statistical 
beat it’is Grafs 62nd.nyury... 
in her 16-y«u- careff. 
-although I think they counted 

a couple of colds in there." she 
said. 

Her hamstring injury hap¬ 
pened in thefifth game and, as 
soon as she frit the pain. Graf 
knew rt was serious. “It was 
just a sudden move. It was 
really severe pain right away,” 
she saidL Although she com¬ 
pleted the game, she called for 
the trainer at the next change¬ 
over and re-emerged with her 
thigh heavily strapped. Hard¬ 
ly able to move, she played one 
more game and then called it a 

day at 4-2 dawn in the final 
set. having lost the first 6-4 
and won the second by the 
same score. 

Given the work she has put 
into getting this far, Graf 
seemed relatively philosophi¬ 
cal about the latest stroke of 
bad luck to hinder her career. 
“Obviously, I’m really disap¬ 
pointed right now," she said. 
"Hopefully, iris not too severe. 
I stopped early enough so 
maybe iris not going to fake too 
long. But regardless of the 
outcome tonight, I was very 
happy with the way things 
were happening and I hope I 
can keep that up." 

Certainly, she has proved 
that there is a great deal of 
tennis left in her. Davenport 
admitted feeling nervous be¬ 
fore the match started, hardly 
the way the No 2 in the world 
wouM be expected to approach 
an encounter with a player 
star struggling to recapture 
her . best form and match 

The German's nerves are 
still causing her more prob¬ 
lems than she would like, but 
at least she has shown that 
even below par. she can still 
give the best a run for their 
money, if only she can stay fit 
enough to do iL 

“What I’m thinking right 
now is what else can happen," 
Graf said- “1 think there are 
only a couple of irguries left 
that I haven’t, had. That's the 
scary thing about iL" 

FOOTBALL: COPPELL AGREES NEW ROLE AT STRUGGLING CLUB 

Lombardo and Brolin link up 
in change of guard at Palace 
By Russell Kempson 

WHEN Crystal Palace called 
a press conference yesterday, 
informed opinion suggested 
that other Terry Venables, the 
Australia and former England 
coach, or John Barnes, the 
Newcastle United and former 
England striker, would be 
appointed to try to lead Palace 
to safety in the FA Carling 
Premiership. Or perhaps Paul 
Gascoigne, the Rangers and 
England midfield player, had 
agreed to join the Premier¬ 
ship’s bottom side. 

Instead, it was announced 
that Attilio Lombardo, an 
Italian, and Tomas Brolin, a 
Swede, would become joint 
player-managers until the end 
of the season and that Steve 

the manager since 
last year, had been 

moved on to become director 
of football development- It was 
a bizarre twist to the soap 
opera that Crystal Palace FC 
has become since Mark Gold¬ 
berg, a millionaire business¬ 
man, began his protracted 
takeover of die south London 
chib. 

Though all parties con¬ 
cerned . agree • that- the 
Lombardo-Brolin ■ tandem is 
only temporary, until a full¬ 
time successor to Coppell can 
be found, the surprise move 
still , smacks of desperation. 
Neither Lombardo nor Brolin 
has any coaching experience 
and with Palace’s relegation 

plight apparently terminal, 
what more harm could be 
done by retaining Coppell 
until the dub’s future had 
become dear? 

Lombardo, 31. who has won 
IS caps for Italy, speaks little 
English and has only recently 
returned from a long-term 
hamstring injury. Brolin, 23, 
was released by Leeds United 
this season after George Gra¬ 
ham, The manager, labelled 
him a“prima donna". He only 
joined Palace on trial in Janu¬ 

ary. but at least speaks Eng¬ 
lish and Italian. 

As the move was greeted 
with surprise and dismay in 
most quarters, Lombardo — 
via an interpreter — admitted 
that he. too, had been taken 
aback. “I had half an hour to 
make a derision and once I 
had done so, I felt as if I had 
been run over by a lorry’." he 
said. 

"It’s a great risk for me and I 
have an enormous responsi¬ 
bility on my shoulders, but I'm 

- Lombardo found plenty to smile about yesterday 
despite Crystal Palace’s Premiership plight 

taking on the job with plea¬ 
sure. My intention is not to 
remain a player-manager for 
the rest of my career. This is a 
Temporary measure. At the 
end of the season, hopefully, 
we will have a new manager 
taking over and I would like to 
go back to being a player at 
Crystal Palace, even if we are 
relegated." 

Coppell said that he and 
Ron Naades, the Palace chair¬ 
man, who is technically still in 
charge of the club until Gold¬ 
berg completes his E30 million 
takeover later this year, had 
supported the move. “In an 
ideal world, Palace would be 
in mid-table and I would still 
be manager, but that is not the 
situation and something need¬ 
ed to be done," Coppell said. 

“From my point of view, it 
was like a slow strangulation 
as we were drifting down the 
league. Some people will look 
upon this as foolish, but 
everyone else expects us to go 
down. We are the only ones 
who don’t and we are doing 
something about iL If it fails, 
then we have lost nothing." 

Palace play Aston Villa at 
Villa Park this afternoon, 
which presents the possibility 
of Lombardo and Brolin enter¬ 
ing the record-books on their 
managerial debuts. If Palace 
lose, for the eighth league 
match in a row, it will equal 
the worst run of successive 
defeats for both dub and 
Premiership. 

'l 
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Lonely hearts and the game i - . v 

Mark Hodkinson discovers that 

love and happiness can survive in 

the turbulent world of football 

Imagine the advert. It 
would hardly sparkle in 
the lonely hearts column: 
"Young man. fit and 

healthy, seeks attractive part¬ 
ner. Must be willing to sacri¬ 
fice family, friends, career and 
be prepared to move around 
the country — possibly abroad 
— at a moment’s notice. The 
world must revolve around 
me. and my fabulous career, at 
all times." 

The truth has many guises, 
of course, and the same person 
might decide upon a rewrite, 
and sit back while a fleet of 
Post Office vans arrives at the 
front door. The new version, 
wjih added efficacy, reads: 
“Professional 
footballer. 
wealthy, farrt- |I §S 
ous, seeks wife." Eg 
Form an orderly aj 
queue, ladies. ® 

There are JB'f 5 
approximately g 
2,500 proFes- sgrasija 
sional football- $£§1 
ers in England. gs 
We know a 3 » 
great deal about a ^ 
just a few of 
them. We know 
them the way 
we know stars of 
pop, film or tele- / « 
vision. They are 
sleek people Vo 
with sleek cars. 
big on property 
a nd i n vest- _ 
ments, big on 
themselves. Their mobiles 
ring constantly and. hey. these 
guys are popular, on the move, 
busy. busy; immaculate 
house, beautiful wife. 

If this stereotype fits. say. at 
most. 150 footballers, it 
amounts to only a small 
percentage of the total. The 
rest move among us largely 
unnoticed, save for the strange 
hours that they keep and their 
rather limited wardrobe of 
tracksuits and more track- 
suits. These footballers share 
similar wages to supporters. 
Jive in similar houses and their 
lives are flushed with glamour 
only when the clock strikes 
three on Saturday. 

John Hendrie. the Barnsley 
striker, is somewhere between 

the versions of the modem 
footballer. He has played for 
seven dubs in a career em¬ 
bracing more than 600 ap¬ 
pearances in all four divisions. 
He is well known but not 
famous, rich but not wealthy. 
If his is the typical footballer's 
story, his wife. Linda, has 
lived the life typical of a foot¬ 
baller's partner. “It's a good 
life but you have got to put up 
with a Iol 1 am a patient and 
placid person which has 
helped. You've not got to 
moan, you just get on with it 
and have to be prepared to 
take a back seat" she said. 

The couple met in 1982when 
Hendrie was a young profes¬ 

sional at Goven- 
TIZI-] by City. Linda 
to™ Burgess worked 
BB as a hairdresser 
1_ in the town and 

remembers that 
aBJC he had the “nic- 
llC ^ blue eyes" 

. she had ever 
1 O seen. "He was 
I Bv so shy. he 
& m wouldn’t even 

m look in the mir¬ 
ror while l was 
cutting his hair. 

v\ I had to keep 
pulling his head 

\ up because he 
• I was staring 

A / down all the 
y time." she said. 

• Jr Hendrie was 
_ given a free 

transfer to Brad¬ 
ford City and, though it en¬ 
sured him a first-team place, it 
was far bum glamorous. “He 
was living in a horrible rented 
house with two other young 
players," Linda said. "I used to 
spend all weekend cleaning it 
John actually caught scabies 
from the settee and there was 
damp everywhere. I can smell 
the place even now." 

Until she met Hendrie. Iin- 
da had never attended a 
football match. Her first intro¬ 
duction to football's peculiar 
inner world of tea urns and 
triangular sandwiches, team 
sheets and commissionaires, 
was at a Bradford City home 
match against Doncaster 
Rovers. “John got elbowed in 
the face; f remember being 

:rWc- r.47/" 

Home ties: John and Linda Hendrie have maintained 

really upset and angry about 
ft. 1 was a bit nervous. It’s 
always like that when John 
goes to a new club, but once 
they get to know you, most 
people are chatty and OK." 

The couple married in June 
1085 and moved into a terraced 
house in Leeds. His career 
took an upswing three yean 
later when he joined 
Newcastle United. While he 
was being feted. Linda recalls 
it as a time of abject misery. 

"We moved into this de¬ 
tached bungalow in Darras 
Hall, the snobbiest part of 
Newcastle. I had two babies, 
one literally under each arm, 
and didn’t know a soul. The 
washing was piling up. I 
didn’t know where the nearest 
shop was. 1 just hated it and 
felt like crying." she said. 

The mood of despondency 
was compounded by concern 
over their newly-born son. Joe. 
whom doctors felt might have 
had a blockage in his brain. 
Joe’s condition was transient 
and Linda eventually settled in 

Newcastle, though it was 
hardly worth the effort. After 
just one season, Hendrie arri¬ 
ved bade in West Yorkshire 
when he joined Leeds United. 
Linda was pleased about a 
return to the region, but 
Hendrie phoned home within 
a few weeks of arriving at 
Leeds. "Wflko [Howard Wil¬ 
kinson. then the Leeds manag¬ 
er! “ not f°r me." he told her. 
This was football's vernacular 
but she understood all too 
well; they would soon be on 
the move again. 

"I was at home one day and 
1 took a call from Colin Todd." 
Linda said. “1 did not know 
who he was but I had a feeling 
he was a manager from some¬ 
where. It was on my mind all 
day. I knew John was unhap¬ 
py at Leeds but I didnt want to 
move house again. Everything 
was still in boxes from the last 
move. Joe had lived in five 
different houses and he wasn't 
even two years old." 

Hendrie agreed to join 
Tbdd’fc Middlesbrough on 

a stable home for their children, from left; Lauren, LL Jordan, 2, Joe, 9, and Luke, 3, despite football's uncertainties 
MARK THOMPSON / ALLSPORT 
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condition that he could com¬ 
mute to the ground, a round 
trip of 125 miles. He spent six 
seasons with them before join¬ 
ing Barnsley two years ago. - 

“I really like Barnsley," 
Linda said. "It is a down-to- 
earth place, where people 
aren't looking at what clothes 
you’re wearing and that kind 
of thing. The players' wives 
have their own box at Oakwell 
and we are looked after really 
well." The erratic nature of a 

footballer's life has 
been distilled into the 
past few weeks for the 

Hendries. There was the ela¬ 
tion of goals against Man¬ 
chester United in the FA Cup, 
while Injury has caused him to 
miss the quarter-final away to 
Newcastle and vital league 
wins against Wimbledon and 
Aston Villa. “I was so proud of 
John after the United games,” 
Linda said. “He is not so bad 
now when he is injured. He 
used to be highly strung when 

he was in his mid-twenties, a 
right little so and so at times. I 
knew he would mellow out as 
he got older." 

After a Saturday game, the 
family has the same routine 
and ft is nor infringed upon by 
football. "John brings home a 
curry and we dose the door 
and shut out the world. We 
never judge turn or criticise 
him and the welcome he gets, 
especially from tire younger 
kids, is always warm. We 
don't care whether Barnsley 
have won. lost or drawn.” ‘ 
- One national newspaper re¬ 
cently dubbed the liaison be¬ 
tween David Beckham and his 
pop-singing fiancee as the 
“romance of the decade” 
When Posh Spice and Posh 
United have been together 16 
years, endured and enjoyed 
four children and moved 
countless times, the headlines 
might not seem quite .so ab- 

. surd. In the meantime, foe the 
Hendries and scores of other- 
journeymen professionals, the 
epithet is fitting. Man at wo tic Hendrie leads the line for Barnsley 

Star players still languish 
under curse of the coach 

Tactical theory is all very well but it 
must not inhibit the men on the pitch Mliriu 

CHANGING TIMES 

The curse of the 
coach? The latest star 
to vent his 

frustration is the Brazilian 
striker Elber, who recently 
at last fulfilled his desire to 

1 play for his country, albeit 
in the ill-omened Gold Cup. 

! Originally signed by AC 
Milan and farmed out to 
Switzerland, Elber, 25, 
made his name and scored 
numerous goals in the 
Bundesiiga for VfB Stuttgart, 
before Bayern Munich 
bought him this season. 

There, he has come 
under the iron fist of the 
Italian manager Giovanni 
Trapattoni. who has always 
dung to catmocdo. 

When a disenchanted 
Elber was asked how he was 
expected to pJay for 
Bayern, he replied: “As 
defensive striker! I 
thought Bayern bought me to 
play the kind of football 
that made me so good in 
Stuttgart I never expected 
they would want to teach me 
how to play footbalL I 
learnt football in (he streets, 
not at a dub. It’s only my 
creativity which makes me 
unpredictable. When I 
play simple footbalL I'm easy 
to work ouL* 

Paul Gardner, that 
expert English critic based in 
New York, also rites the 
similar case of another 
Brazilian, the centre 
forward. Sonny Anderson, 
bought by Barcelona this 
season and now playing 
unhappily in a lone role 
upfront 

The case against 
coaches is that they will not 
let well alone, in that both 
at junior and senior level. . 
they have to justify their 
existence by imposing tbeir . 
theories on players who 
do not need them. 

This is not to condemn 
coaching per se. “Coaching,*’ 
Walter Winterbottom, 
father of the Football 
Association coaching 
scheme, said, "is simply a 
means of showing how to 
practise." 

Would that it had 
remained so. But even under 
Winterbotmm. die scheme 
hardened into an orthodoxy 
burdened with jargon and 
daptrap. It reached its nadir 
in the disastrous years of 
“long ball” Chari ie Hughes, 
under whose despotic 
regime ar Lancaster Gate, 
unresisted by a feeble 
hierarchy, the FA coaching 
badge became virtually a 
badge of shame, and fearful 
harm was done to English 
football. 

Strange to think that 
when Stanley Rous, then FA 
secretary, founded the 
scheme just before the war, 
its first mentor was the 
incomparable Jimmy Hogan, 
architect of the so-called 
Austria wonder team of the 
1930s and die Hungary 
teams of the same epoch. 

Rous said in later years 
that Hogan found it hard to 
organise his courses. That 
was probably because he was 
a natural unorthodox, 
instinctive coach. He learnt 
what he knew, he said, 
from Scottish professionals, 
when playing for Fulham, 
and his teaching was always 
based on technique. 

“They coach, we don't," 
Ivan Sharpe; the perceptive 

GLANVILLE 

critic and once Olympic 
chauapkra left winger, wrote 
in the Thirties. “And. until 1 
we do coach — and coach 
property — we shall not 
control the ball and play 
high-class footbalL We 
shall just muddle through." 

But, alas, there is 
coaching and coaching. 
During the 1988 European 
championship m West 
Germany. Glenn Hoddle 
was sharply criticised for not 
doing enough work in the 
England defence: I spoke at 
tite time to two famous 

former players, Sandro 
Mazzola and Fabio Capella 
of I taly, both of whom 
ridiculed the notion, insisting' 
that Hoddle should be left 
free to do what he did best 
create. 

Hoddle once told me 
that he had learnt every trick . 
in his game bar one by the 
age of 11, practising with a 
tennis ball in his back 
garden. 

A gifted centre forward 
of the same era, Duncan 
McKenzie, fell out as a 
youngster with the coaches at 
Nottingham Forest 
because, when be received toe 
ball wanting to turn and 
take on an opponent they 
constantly shouted at him 
to “lay it off". 

Ifis surely not without 
meaning that so many 
leading players today 
have come into professional 
football by the back-door, 
spumed originally by big 
dubs, making their way 
up through minor football; 
thus avoiding die curse of 
the coach. 

Ian Wright was well 
into his twenties by die time 
he joined Crystal Palace. - • 
Giuseppe Signori, the Italy 
striker, turned down by r 
Internationale and ignored 1 
by his local dub, Atalanta. 

his eighth professional 
season. Note, too, the basics .i 

of the now 
discredited long- 

ball theory were laid down in - 
the 1950s by Wing 
Commander Charles Keep. 
He called it Match r 
Analyses, inspiring the . ' 
practice of Stanley Cullis, 
who managed 
Wolverhampton 
Wanderers successfully for - 
several years but was . > 
rumbled in the end. 

- Under Hughes and 
Graham Tayfor, at Watford, 7 
those theories re-emerged 
decades later. But Watford* 
bubble burst Hughes at 
last has gone. . . . ; 

There is still some 
reason to wonder if many of •; 
Howard Wilkinson’s so- 
called Centres of Excellence 
will merit die description. Elber has been unhappy since moving to Munich 

i 
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Ginola is happy to pot his love affair with the nightlife of London on ice while he helps Tottenham Hotspur tty to secure their future in the top flight for another season 

rough edge 
T£m iTscTSf^S Since his move south, David Ginola has added a dimension to his game that 

preny bcyaj^youll beah may yet keep Tottenham in the Premiership. Photograph by Marc Aspland 
and you'll be all right Relegation. ‘ 
struggles and grown men with'long 
hair prancing about and playing a 
few tricks did not mix. they waiietLr 
Oh. for a few honest pros'with 
cauliflower ears and steel in their 
toecaps. 

They thought, back then, that 
David Ginola would not have the 
stomach for the .-’ • i_ 
fight. They talked 
about him as if he 
was a roll of soft 
toilet paper in a 
navvy’s outhouse. 
He was a luxury 
item, too smooth 
and precious for a 
dirty fight, all 
L’Oreal and 
not enough 
Wash & Go. a good 
player in a good 
team but not in a 
side like this sea¬ 
son's Tottenham 
Hotspur. 

When Christian 
Gross arrived at 
White Hart Lane, 
hard and stern, 
and with three 
golden rules of 
football — "dedica¬ 
tion. dedication, 
dedication" — most assumed that 
Ginola, 3L would be packed off back 
to France on the first Eurostar out of 
Waterloo, pragmatism’s first casual¬ 
ty, the authoritarian’s warning to 
others. Too individual by half, that 
Ginola. 

Instead. Gross has built his team 

around the frenchman. He and 
Jurgen Klinsmann squabbled like 
beys picking their team in die school 
playground last week over where 
Ginola should play. Klinsmann said 
on the left wing, so that he could 
provide the crosses for him. Gross 
said the centre of midfield, where his 

talent could domi¬ 
nate the team. 
Gross held sway. 

And even though 
Tottenham have 
slid ever closer to 
the bottom three, 
ready to fall into 
the dropoone if 
Barnsley continue 
their . revival at 
home - to South¬ 
ampton today and 
Spurs lose to Liver¬ 
pool in North 
London, gradually 
the majority even 
of those whose first 
instinct was to dis¬ 
trust the flamboy¬ 
ant* of Ginola 
have come to ac¬ 
cept that he repre¬ 
sents their best 
hope of salvation. 

They have seen 
. him give his all. seen him prompt 
tirelessly and try to turn dross into 

- gold. They know that he is all they 
nave left of the creative style foai 
once infused the club and that even 
in gritty encounters like the recent 
victory over Bolton Wanderers, he is 
the one who makes the difference. 

'/ His presence, die dynamism that 
rushes out of him. his warmth and 
enthusiasm; all these things are 
enough to lift his team-mates before 
he sets foot on the pitch. The 
Germans say dial Klinsmann is not 
quite the angel he appears to be, but 
that cannot be levelled at Ginola. 
With him, there is no attempt at 
disguise or deception. 

So he says without a hint of 
mischief that the London nightlife is 
the best he has come across. He 
admits that he did not bother to find 
out Barnsley's result against Aston 
Villa on Wednesday night until he 
got into the training ground the next 
morning. 1 suggest that others 
might have looked it up on Ceefax or 
read it in the morning papers. He 
shakes his head in amused disbelief. 
“Bloody ’ell, mate, no,"he says in his 
best affected English accent 

But there are reasonsTor all these 
things, reasons which fit into a 
phflosphy that ft is hard to argue 
against He did not try to find out 
the Barnsley result because he 
wants to concentrate solely on the 
nine games that Tottenham have 
left. And nightlife might mean 
clubbing or it might mean eating in 
a restaurant or going to the cinema. 
"You just have to mow when ft is 
good for you and when it is bad for 
you." he says. 

It does not take much to make him 
animated. He sits in bis Renault, 
winds his window down and switch¬ 
es his stereo on as he talks. He is an 
alluring mix of charm and sponta¬ 
neity, an intelligent, articulate man 

who has got the confidence to be 
tactile. 

He says he likes going into 
London but that he likes going home 
to the unfashionable North London 
suburb where he lives even more. 
He lives among horses and cows, 
chickens and daffodils, he say5. He 
flicks out playful punches on the 
shoulder when he gets earnest He 
saves one of them for the old 
chestnut about fighting spirit. 

“When 1 first heard people say I 
was a luxury, I was surprised." he 
said. “In a team, for sure you need 
people who fight but you can get 
skills, flair, ability and fight as well. 
The only tiling 1 know is that with 
my ability, perhaps people thought 1 
didn’t want to fight for the team. 
Completely wrong. These people 
who say that, these people under¬ 
stand nothing about football." 

T! 
(he reality, he says, is that 
the time he has spent at 
Tottenham since his move 
from Newcastle United at 

the start of tills season, has turned 
him into a player who, more than 
ever, is willing to suty'ugate himself 
to die needs of the team. 

When he came south, he thought 
he had signed for a dub tiiaT would 
be challenging for a place in next 
season’s Uefa Cup and that would 
put him in the limelight for what 
now seems a doomed attempt to 
force his way into the France World 
Cup squad. 

If he does not make it. he will go to 
the tournament as an analyst for the 

BBC, but the struggle against 
relegation — something he also 
experienced with Matra Racing in 
France a decade ago — seems to 
have widened his playing horizons. 

“1 open my eyes more now," he 
said, “and I think I want to be more 
involved in things. Before. I was 
always flying away. Now I have my 
feet on the ground more. I know that 
my happiness comes from the pitch. 
If I win games, if I play well, if I win 
things, this is the most important 
tiling for me in my life. 

“It is time for me to be giving 
things more. I hare never been 
selfish in my life in _ 
any situation any¬ 
way. With money, 
with friendship. I do 
not know what self¬ 
ish is. If I do not get 
enough balls to my 
feet, then maybe I 
get unhappy about _____ 
it But if the team — 
wins, that is OK. I think more about 
what happens around me. 

“I had a discussion with Jurgen 
about where 1 should play in the 
team. He came to me before 
everything became public, just to 
say that at the moment he thought it 
would be better if 1 played on the left 
side. But in another way. f think it 
would be better for me to stay in 
central midfield because 1 can 
regulate the game. 1 think that's 
where we need to build the game. If 
I go on the wing, f could go ten or 15 
minutes without any passes, and it 
would be difficult. I am enjoying 

They talked about 

him as if he 

was too precious 

for a dirty fight’ 

playing i 
team player, if the manager said to 
me he wanted me to play some¬ 
where else, you have to do it. 

“I didn’t say anything serious 
back to Jurgen. I just said ’do you 
think so’ and he said yes. because 
we need crosses’. We did not liare a 
heavy discussion. All that is finished 
now. There is no problem at all 
between us. Jurgen wants to save 
the club and be in the World Cup 
and I just want to saw the club." 

His eyes twinkle, too. at the 
suggestion that the pairing of he and 
Gross is a marriage made in hell. 
He prefers authoritarians to liber¬ 
tines in his managers, he says. He 
needs them to bully him along, ro 
jolt him out of the sang-froid that is 
bred in the bone and instil in him 
the doggedness he needs for the 
_ English game in par¬ 

ticular. 
“I prefer an au¬ 

thoritarian," he said. 
"I know that if I get 
someone like that, I 
give more or myself 
on the pitch, in train- 
ing. 1 will be more fit 
to play games. You 

must not forget I come from the 
south of France and the people in the 
south of France, they go to work in 
the morning, they go to get lunch, 
they go for two hours siesta after 
lunch. They wake up. they go to play 
boules. they have a pastis. It is a 
very quiet life and 1 was educated in 
this way. you know, so for me now 
to push myself every day is very 
hard. If I get someone who is 
authoritarian, it is better for me." 

As the fight gets fiercer, it is berter 
for Tottenham", too. Suddenly, they 
are glad they have got David Ginola 
with them in the trenches. 

Neutrals 
look to 
Arsenal 
to keep 

race alive 
By David Mvddock. 

THERE is a defining match in 
every season, one where it is 
possible to look back and say. 
ii was here that the champion¬ 
ship was won and Inst. 
Arsenal's visit to Old Trafford 
this morning, at the prepuster- 
nus hour nf 11.15am. has the 
appearance of .such a defini¬ 
tive contest. 

Alex Ferguson. the 
Manchester United manager, 
believes so. His usual ap¬ 
proach to matches of this 
intensity is ro play rhem down, 
to cease his relentless psycho¬ 
logical tricks. Ferguson pre¬ 
fers not to rouse the"opposition 
so he offers u dead har in press 
conferences before hig games. 

Not yesterday. He is the 
master of mind games, and he 
knows that his side respond 
positively when faced with 
such pressures. Arsene 
Wenger does not haw the 
same knowledge of his side, 
simply because he has many 
players who have not been in 
the situation before. 

It was this inexperience thar 
Ferguson was clearly trying to 
exploit yesterday, when " he 
offered a blunt interpretation 
uf the significance of victory. 
“If Arsenal lose." he said. 
“Arsenal can pack their bags 
and forget the title for another 
season. It is a big. big game, 
nn doubt, and if we win it, then 
1 think it will just about clinch 
the title. There are only seven 
matches remaining after this, 
and if we win. then games are 
running out for us to be 
caught." 

He is right, of course. 
Wenger was offered a quaint 
English saying at the training 
ground yesterday morning, 
and he thought it summed up 
his side’s situation rather well. 
“Shit or bust.” he repeated 
with a smile and a nod. his 
understanding of the meaning 
— and the situation — quite 
clear. 

Arsenal must win today if 
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Frustrated Kennedy 
misses Ireland trip 

[ARK KENNEDY, the Liv- 
pool striker, has been ruled 
>t of Ireland's international 
atch against the Czech Rc- 
folic in Otomouc on March 
(Russell Kempson writes), 

ennedy, who recently 
aved on loan with Queens 
irk Rangers, has had an 
leration to repair damaged 
tidons in his hand and will 
* be able to play for at least 
ree wpbe 
Mick McCarthy, the Ire- 
id manager, has no Ixnme- 
ite plans to add to. his 
iginal ifquarf of 22. "It's 
Other frustrating Wow for 
s." Kennedy said. “I had 
ft got back into the frame at 
reipool after that loan at 
ingers and 1 was really 
)king forward to playing 
■ Ireland again. Hopefully, 
an be back in action in time 
play against Argentina in 
iblin in April. I jus! have to 
patient" 
Poncaster Rovers, the bot* 
n ride in the Nationwide 

ague, have laid off Dave 
wling and Paul Ward, the 
b coaches, as part of a 
ies of cutbacks- Doncaster 
‘12 points adrift in the third 
ision and appear almost 
tain to stio into the 

Vauxhall Conference at the 
end of this season. • 

Mark Weaver, the manag¬ 
er. has tofd his players that 
they are required to turn up 
only on match-days because 
there would be nobody to 
coach them for the rest of the 
week Weaver said the efub 
would eventually go part-time 
and the latest mare ted been 
forced on them because of the 
failure of an Irish-based con¬ 
sortium tp complete a £3.75 
million takeover. 

Scott Boo*, of. Bonissia 
Dortmund, and Eoin Jess, of 
Aberdeen, have been restored 
to the Scotland squad for the 
international match against 
Denmark at Ibrox on March 
25. Neither player has been 
selected by. Craig Brown, the 
Scotland manager, since the 
end of the 1996 European 
championship finals in 
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Wee One wins over Fratton Park faithful 
UTILE does he know but 
Gordon Strachan, die some¬ 
times volatile manager of Cov¬ 
entry City, has become an icon 
of the Portsmouth supporters. 
And all because he suggested 
that “there must be some sad 
people living in Southampton" 
after he was given a hard time 
by the home fens on his visit to 
The Dell last month. 

Strachan’s observation has 
subsequently earned him hon¬ 
orary membership of the cen¬ 
tral branch of the Portsmouth 
Supporters’ Club. Johnny 
Moore, the chairman, said the 
award was made without-a 
moment’s hesitation and was 
a reward for the Wee One 
“publicly blowing open die 
secret that only we, as Ports¬ 
mouth fans, have been privy to 
for so long". 

Key players 
When asked to list their fa¬ 
vourite pastimes, footballers 
rarely include playing the 
piano. However, Arsenal can 
now boast not one but two 
tantalising tinklers of the ivo¬ 
ries'. Gilles Grimandi is the 
unrivalled-king of the key¬ 
board at Arsenal's plush 
Sopwcll House headquarters 
— once his team-mates hare. 
gone home, of course—and he 

>•» 

could soon be joined in a 
defensive duet to rival the best. 
His partner-to-be is only at the 
lessons stage but is already 
striking the right chords and 

is certainly one to note for the 
future. Step forward, Tony 
“Chopin" Adams. 

Bad-mouthed 
On his latest comeback at¬ 
tempt, Diego Maradona, for¬ 
mer footballer, was sadly 
unable to curb his natural 
instincts. Having played for 
an hour, bizarrely wearing 
"cardiological apparatus” to 
monitor his heartbeat, he was 
on the receiving end of a fierce 
challenge. His alleged reac¬ 
tion, before being dragged 
away, included a volley of 

insults, a punch and. most 
distasteful of alL spittle on foe 
face of foe opponent. The Gob 
of God. presumably. 

Spurs of silver 
Tottenham Hotspur fans keen 
to rekindle fond memories 
might like to lake a wander 
down to Witney Town's 
ground in Oxfordshire tomor¬ 
row’ (3pm). To mark Witney's 
25th year in foe Southern 
League, they are playing Tot¬ 
tenham Old Boys at Marriotis 
Stadium. The farmer White 
Hart Lane favourites are 

expected to line up something 
like this: Aleksic. Beal, Galvin, 
Miller. Price, Brooke, Falco, 
Bond. Neighbour. Olivers 
and Hazard. Those were the 
days... 

STRANGE BUT TRUE: A 
dog that invaded the pitch 
during the Spanish junior 
game between Salamanca 
Under-16s and San Andres 
was shown the red card by the 
referee. "It bowed its head 
when it saw the card and went 
off to foe touchline," Fernando 
vicenw. the Salamanca coach, 
said. 

the domestic season is to be 
extended further. Defeat will 
hand United the title, miracles 
apart, but victory for the 
London club will open up a 
Championship race foal had 
previously appeared stagnant. 

While neutrals are hoping 
that Arsenal do subdue 
United’s pervasive influence 
on foe FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship. then not many believe 
they actually will do so. Yet 
Arsenal do have players of 
pedigree who have been in this 
particular home stretch be¬ 
fore. and are used to breasting 
the tape first: Dixon, Adams. 
Winterbum. All may be slow¬ 
er than rhe public transport 
some say they’ will soon lie 
offered concessions to travel 
on, but they have the most 
vital quality- at this stage nf the 
season — experience. 

(r has shown since the turn 
of the year, when Arsenal have 
proved the most effective of all 
the Premiership sides. From 
January 1. they have Inst just 
one match. 

“We have to believe in 
ourselves for this match," was 
Wenger's simple assessment. 
“It is a big game, but we have 
heen playing very well, and if 
we can only continue to repro¬ 
duce that form, then we have a 
very real chance of winning 
the championship." 

The visitors do have the 
advantage in personnel, with 
Bun a doubt for United, and 
both Pallisier anti Giggs 
definitely ruled out. while for 
Arsenal. Manninger and 
Wreh have passed tests, and 
Wriehi. Seaman and Bouid 
are all close to reluming to 
duty. 

In the end. though, it will 
come down to mental 
strength, as much as physical. 
Wenger shows a penchant for 
English phrases, and he could 
do well to take une from that 
Ban! of foe English language. 
Del Boy Trotter. "Who dares 
wins. Arsene, who dares 
wins". 
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MANCHESTER UNITED 

ARSENAL 
Today, 11.15 (sold out) 

Oliver Holt 
Manchester 
United's head¬ 
long dash to¬ 
wards the FA 
Carling Premier¬ 
ship title has 
slowed to a crawl 

and given those who had all but 
abandoned rhe chase a renewed 
sense of hope. Blackburn Rovers 
and Chelsea are still our of the 
running but Arsenal now seem 
to believe that they can catch the 
champions. 

They have three games in 
hand over United going in to this 
morning’s showdown at OJd 
Trafford and they trail the 
leaders by nine points. A win 
today would put them back in 
the race, although United would 
still hold the advantage. Any 
other result and the title will be 
destined for Manchester again. 

Part of the problem for 
Arsenal is that they are now 
faced with exactly the same sort 
of fixture congestion that Alex 
Ferguson railed against last 
season. Arsene Wenger mocked 
him then and, on Thursday 
night. Ferguson smiled wryly 
when a television presenter sug¬ 
gested to him that what goes 
around comes around. United 
learnt their lessons last season 
and are free of domestic cup 
commitments. Arsenal are soil 
enmeshed. 

United, though, do still have 
the prospect of the return leg of 
their European Cup quarter- 
final against AS Monaco next 
Wednesday to think about and 
Ferguson will be faced with 
some tricky selection decisions 
today as he tries to get his 
priorities right. 

Nicky Butt (imped off with an 
ankle injury during the draw 
with West Ham United at Upton 
Park on Wednesday and Fergu¬ 
son will be reluctant to risk him 
in advance of the finely balanced 
tie against the French champi¬ 
ons. Ryan Giggs, Ronnie 
Johnsen. Phil Neville and Gary 
Pal lister are all also struggling 
with injuries, paring even Fergu¬ 
son's squad down to the bone. 

Even though Arsenal have 
their own cup game to worry 
about — the FA Cup quarter¬ 
final replay clash with West 
Ham on Tuesday — they are 
likely to be rhe more uninhibited 
of the two teams today. Even 
without David Seaman and Ian 
Wright, they have been gradual¬ 
ly playing themselves tack into 
form and establishing them¬ 
selves as United's main chal¬ 
lengers as the others fade away. 

Christophe Wreh is likely to 
keep his place in attack along¬ 
side Dennis Bergkamp after ms 
winning goal against Crystal 
Palace on Wednesday, bur even 
though Arsenal are brimming 
with confidence it would be 
wrong to bet against United 
wrapping things up. 

MANCHESTER UNITED (4-4-2)- P Sctv 
mefchei — G Nav*e. H Bag. DMay. Dhwn — 
D Becttwri. P NevtOe. P Senates. OG 
SaOhjra — A Cate. E Swringham. 
ARSENAL (4-4-2)' A Mannnger — L Dixon, M 
Keown. A Adams. N Wintertjum— RPartour. P 
Vieira. E Pent M Overman — C Wrah. D 
Bergtafnp 
Referee: A Wl Me. 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Live on 
Sky Sports 1, from 10.30am; Match 
of the Day. BBC1 10.15pm. ex¬ 
tended highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: United to win. 

FOOTBALL SATURDAY 
ROSS KIN NAlFtPy B«»PiCS 

Fist class: Manchester United and Arsenal are just about to lose the plot—and the points—at Old Trafford in 1990 

Alg 
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THE RED ISSUE 
ffs Man United v Arsenal today, a figure 
evocative of great games, great goals, great 
players and great punch-ups. Here are some 
treasured memories from previous meetings 

1. Arsenal 3 United 2.12/5179 
The greatest Cup Final finish in the world... 

ever 
2. Arsenal 2 Unted 2. 22/3/94 
Eric Cantona saw red tor the second 
successive match 
3. United 0 Arsenal 1.20/10/90 
Both dubs were docked points and fined 
£50,000, but it was brawl in a day's work 

4. Arsenal 1 United 2.16M/83 
Stormin' Norman Whiteside’s vohey won the 
Cup seml-flhal at ViBa Park 

5. United 1 Arsenal 1.17/1/48 
A small matter ot 83JXS0 packed Maine Road 
to seethe first dMskxi's-top two do battfe 

6. Arsenal 2 United 6.28/11/90 
Arsenal were gunned down by Sharpe 
shcoterL.ee 

7. Arsenal 2 United 1.20/2/88 
Brian McOair missed a late penalty h front at 
the North Sank and mat dee Nigel . 
Winterbum "commiserated” with him all the 
way back to the halt-way Une 

a Arsenal 0 United 0.26/11/94 
Martin Edwards visited referee Kelvin Mot-. 
ton's dressing-room afterwards to compfaft.. 
about thesendDTfl off of Mark Hughes . V J 

9. United 4 Arsenal 1.19/8/89 > 
The sun shone, Neff Webb scored on his 
debut and the Stretford End welcomed 
Michael Knighton — not that they admit It 
now, of course 

10. Arsenal 1 United 2.19/2/97 
V? think you msv have gone a Sttte over the. 
top In mat chatteqge. m Wight" "I'm so 
sorry Mr Schmeichd, aBow rhe to help you to 
your feet" 

11. Arsenal 4 United 51/2/58 
The greatest match ever at Ffahbury and the 
tusby Boies’final game in England 
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Compiled by Richard Writehead 

Russell 
V' ■ Kempson 
K. ■ Altilio Lombardo 
fcV vSi* <•*'■ and Tomas Bro- 
IL'-- 7r lin? Are you sure. 

Mr Goldberg? At- 
tila the Hun and 

1—— Pbrky the Pig 
would have more chance of 
saving Crystal Palace from the 
fate that will surely befall them in 
the FA Carling Premiership come 
May. “We’re doomed!" as Fraser, 
the morose, mad-eyed private 
from Dad’s Army, used to wail to 
his disbelieving comrades. 

Mark Goldberg. Palace'S pro¬ 
spective new owner, yesterday 
announced that his brave new 
world for the club included 
Lombardo (previous coaching ex¬ 
perience: nil) and Brolin (PCE: 
nil) taking over as joint player- 

Richard Hobson 
Oakwell plays 
host to two sides 
enjoying a resur¬ 
gence in form this 
afternoon. South¬ 
ampton have won 
their past three 

games in the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship. Barnsley the previous two. 

A further victory could lift the 
home side out of the bonom three 
and who, then, would bet against 
survival? 

They have not lost at home 
since last November, while the 
win at Aston Villa on Wednesday 
night showed that they have 
become steadily more streetwise 
at this level. They dared to sit 
back, absorb relentless pressure 
and attack on the break. Good¬ 
night and thank you. 

Wff Nick Szczepauik 
jt . On their recent 

M performances, 
r? Bolton Wander- 
r - ’4 ^ >Jj ers might daim to 
I ] be —in the words 
J I of that classic 
-^-1 pundits’ kiss of 
death — Too Good To Go Down: 
but on their results? Hardly. 

Last Saturday, for example, 
they led at Anfield only to lose 2-1: 
their twelfth game without a win. 
“We are a useful side but we just 
cannot turn a performance into a 
point, or three points," Colin 
Todd, the manager, admitted. 
Typical relegation form, in other 
words. 

Part of the problem is that they 
cannot turn chances into goals 
either: with only 11 scored ar the 
Reebok Stadium, the goals that 
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ASTON VILLA 
v 

CRYSTAL PALACE 
Today, 3.Q 

managers until perhaps Terry 
Venables (PCE: lots) can be 
persuaded that the SeUiurst Park 
situation is salvagable. Poor old 
Lombardo can't even speaka da 
lingo so what chance has he got of 
explaining what he wants to his 
shell-shocked troops after Julian 

BARNSLEY 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

Bosancic, the robust Serbian 
midfield player, is available after 
suspension, and the lissom 
Marcel le will feel aggrieved if 
sentenced to a substitute's role 
again. Barnard, the impressive 
left wing back, faces a fitness test. 

The suspension of Palmer, who 

- 

BOLTON WANDERERS 
v 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 
Today, 3.0 

flawed freely into treble figures 
last season have dried up dramat¬ 
ically. The return of Peter Beards¬ 
ley from a loan period ar 
Manchester City might help, if he 
is selected, while Mark Fish has 
returned from international duty 
with South Africa. 

Joachim has tucked in the sixth 
Aston Villa goal this afternoon. 

Mind you. Villa are still in a bit 
of a state, too, with John Gregory, 
the new manager, still sifting 
through the ashes left behind by 
Brian little. Wins against Liver¬ 
pool and Chelsea and an honor¬ 
able defeat against Atletico 
Madrid were followed by a 
disappointing loss against Barns¬ 
ley on Wednesday. They will be 
too good for Palace, though. 
ASTON VILLA (probate: 3-S-Z}- MBoanlch — 
U Etvogu, G Soutfiqate. S Staunton — S 
Grayson. I Taytar, M Draper, L Hendne. A Might 
— S Caflymore. J Joaditm. 
CRYSTAL PALACE (probate: 3-5-2V K MHar 
— V IsmaN. M Edworihy. D TutBa — J StWi. N 
Emten, J Futatan, S Rodger. T BroSn — B 
Dyer, N Stnppeiley 
Referee: G Barter. 

■ TELEVISION: Today. Match of 
the Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Villa victory. 

was sent off against his old dub, 
Leeds United, two weeks ago, 
leaves a vacancy for Richardson 
in the Southampton midfield. 
Davies is a long-term absentee, 
but Ostenstad, with four goals in 
five games, is reproducing the 
form that interested Manchester 
United last season and Jones has 
developed quietly into one of the 
most reliable goalkeepers in the 
Premiership. 
BARNSLEY (pasafcfer; 3-5-2} 0 Wasson — C 
Morgan, A Moses, S Jones — N Eaden. N 
Redfeam. C Maicefle. M Bullock. D Barnard —A 
Ward, J A Fjortafi. 
SOUTHAMPTON (possibkr 3-5-2J- P Jones — 
K Mortkou. c Lurdeteam. F BenaL — JDodd, K 
Rehardson. M Le Tooer. M OaWey, J Berestati 
— D Hirst E Osfenstal 
Rateroe: G Ashoy 

■ TELEVISION: Today Match of 
the Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Barnsley revival 
continues. 

Goce Sedloski. the Macedonia 
international, has received a 
work permit and is in the Shef¬ 
field Wednesday squad, but may 
start on the bench. Wednesday 
are consistent only in their incon¬ 
sistency: dismal at Derby a 
fortnight ago, dynamic in defeat¬ 
ing Manchester United last Sat¬ 
urday. How they will perform is 
anybody's guess. 
BOLTON WANDERERS (probate -M-3 K 
Bfaragan — N Cm A lead C fitctougti, G 
Bengssan — P riarslscn. J Sfiortcan. A 
Thompson. A Gumaueesor. — N Steto. D 
HoWswaih 
SHEFRHD WEDNESDAY (wnstote. 4 3-1-Z): 
K Pressman — E Baneit. D fia&cr. J Newsome. 
A Hmchcfrfle — P Rudi. P ASierton. M 
PemOrage — 3 CarOcre — P Di Came, A 
Boom 
Rafcroo.GFt* 

■ TELEVISION: Today Match of 
the Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Wednesday 
happy with a point. 

David Maddock 
They have had 
their false dawn, 
now Everton’s 
supporters must 
face up to the very- 
real prospect of 
relegation from 

tiie top division for the first time 
in 4b years. 

One of Everton’s problems will 
be watching from the stands this 
afternoon. Against Liverpool, 
Duncan fcrgukm was an inspi¬ 
ration, but he has spent far too 
much rime sitting on his back¬ 
side. He is suspended, yet again, 
for the visit of Rovers, and injury 
has also taken its toll From a 
possible 182 games he could have 
played since joining in 1994, he 
has made only 90 appearances. 

He has nor scared enough 
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EVERTON 
v 

BLACKBURN ROVERS 
Today, 3.0 

goals, either, just one every three 
games, and that is the root of 
Everton's problem. Even when 
they seemed to be sneaking out of 
danger around the turn of the 
year, they managed considerably 
less than a goal per game. 
Spencer, the loan signing from 

Queens Park Rangers, wfll lead 
the attack alongside Madar, with¬ 
out a goal in five matches. 

Blackburn have their own 
problems. The)' can score goals, 
but as 13 conceded in their last 
four league games testifies, they 
cannot defend for toffee. Roy 
Hodgson has few options other 
than the recall of Flowers, and 
wifi stand by the team that caved 
in at Leeds on. Wednesday, the 
return of McKinlay apart. 
EVeniON (oroOate. &-3-2L T Ufim — J 
OKane. C Short C TH*. G MaCaw. M BaS — R 
Dura, 0 Hutcftaon. J — j Spencer. M 
Ma£*f 
BLACKBURN ROVERS protate: 4-4-2/ 7 
Fiffssr? — J Kemj. C HwxHy. S Hancnoz. G 
Croft — G Ftatft T Shjfliwjct; VI McKiraay. D 
Duff — C Satan. M Daf^n 
Rateree: GWnartL 

■ TS-EV1SION: Today: //latch of 
the Day. extended highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Away win. 

\UVBJPOW-l 
InnMiaal 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 
v 

LIVERPOOL 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

Keith Pike 
Two teams 
with contrast¬ 
ing ambitions 
but a common 
fear of failure. 
Which will 
prove the 

stronger motivating factor this 
afternoon, Tottenham 
Hotspurs dread of relegation 
or Liverpool’s unwillingness 
to be just another team in the 
red shadow spreading from 
Old Trafford and Highbury? 

It says much about the 
relative expectations at the 
dubs that Roy Evans is 
thought just as likely to lose 
his job should Liverpool fail to 
qualify for Europe as Chris¬ 
tian Gross is should Totten¬ 
ham go down. 

In one camp, the week has 
been dominated by a public 
falling-out between manager 
and high-profile import But 
enough of Liverpool's prob¬ 
lems. The rift between Gross 
and Jurgen Klinsmann, 
centring on David G inala's 
role in the side, could hardly 
be more ill-timed. 

If Klinsmann has his way, 
Ginola will revert from strike 
partner to creator-in-chief to¬ 
day, a move made more likely 
by the fact that Chris Arm¬ 
strong came through a re¬ 
serve-team march against 
Ipswich Town in midweek, 
and could be restored to the 
team after injury. With Ferdi¬ 
nand and Iversen among 
those still out of contention, n 
is hardly likely that Klins¬ 
mann is going to be omitted 
now, much as Gross would 
like to prove his authority by 
ignoring the clause in the 
German’s contract that says 
he cannot be dropped. 

Evans, meanwhile, must 
find a partner in attack for 
Owen. With Riedle joining 
Fowler on the casualty list, 
how nonsensical that Berger 
should have his feet up in 
Prague, sorting out his next 
lucrative move, and how un¬ 
fortunate the training-ground 
injury that left Kennedy with a 
broken finger. McManaman 
could fill the gap. 
TOTTOfrMM HOTSPUR ftwstete; 4-3-1* 
2). E aaarttjen — S Carr, R Voaa. S 
Campbell. C Wilson — R fta. N Bwti. D 
Ha*ete — D Ginola — J KEnsmam, C 
Aroftnrj 
LIVERPOOL rooss**r. 4-4-1-i|- B Riedel 
— R Jcraa, d Mateo. S Hakness. SI 
Bjamebye — D Thompson. P Inca, J 
Radknapp. O Leonhardsen — S Ifc- 
Manarrai—MOwen 
Referee: U Ranrae 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match 
of the Day, extended highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Liverpool to 
win. 

Brilliant insights or hopeless 
guesses? Check our writers’ 

predictions against their 
weekend match reports 

Pat Gibson 
Just when New¬ 
castle United 
thought that they 
had got the fair 
city of Dublin out 
of their systems, 
they have a fair 

player of that ilk, Dkm Dublin, to 
worry about The Toon Army are 
rampant again now that their 
standard-bearers are Safely. 
through to the FA Cup sem^ 
finals, but they are still danger- • 
ously dose to the FA Carting 

' Premiership drop zone and Cov¬ 
entry City are a threat an-bath 
fronts. 

They still have to beat Sheffield 
United in tile replay at BramaJl 
Lane next week if they are to. 
provide the opposition at Old 
Trafford on April 5. but before 

Peter Robinson 
Normally, you 
might think that 
winning 6-2 is the 
sign of a team in 
form, their confi¬ 
dence soaring, 
their football sub¬ 

lime. of a team that it would be 
foolish to bet against Chelsea, 
though, put six goals past Crystal 
Palace in midweek. Feel a twinge 
of doubt? Thinking: “Hang on a, 
minute, this may be misleading?" 
Sensible. Palace are in disarray 
and a trip to Upton Park, where 
West Ham United are formida¬ 
ble. will be much tougher. 

Still, confidence has improved, 
not least Gianfranco Zola's after 
Graham Rix, weekday coach and 
matchday manager, pinned a 
sign on the wall before the Palace 

Brian GLanville 
Wimbledon’s tre¬ 
mendous second- 
half recovery 
against Arsenal 
on Wednesday 
must give them 
heart and hope 

for this game, but it may also 
have taken a lot out of them. 
Leicester City, by contrast, 
have not had a game for well over 
a week and could benefit accord¬ 
ingly. 

They will, however, be without 
two key players, both suspended 
—Muzzy Is set in midfield and the 
reliable Matt Elliott at the back. 
Leicester are not short of defen¬ 
sive substitutes. They could use 
Steve Walsh or Ian Marshall, 
both of whom could equally fill in 
up the front, while far midfield. 

David Maddock 
Do not expect a 
classic of Corin¬ 
thian courtesy. 
These two sides 
are officially the 
dirtiest in the Pre¬ 
miership — they 

.have committed more fouls than 
any other team — and given that 
the pair are probably vying for 
the last available Uefa Cup place, 
the statistics are likely to be; 
enhanced. 

Leeds United have committed 
more than 450 fouls, Derby. 
County are the second-placed 
sinners with 352, and both have 
received 60 bookings. They are 
figures that make the rest of the 
division look, positively saintly. 
Interestingly, Steven Lodge, the 
referee, averages the least cau- 

NEWCASTLE UNITED 
v - ' 

COVENTRY CITY 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

' that Cup hiccup they had wory 
-seven games, on the trot Dublin- 

will be a big influence, whether 
he continues at the back, where 
he will be on a collision course 
with Alan Shearer.. or, with 
Richard Shaw fit again, returns 
to the front in support of Darren 

WEST HAM UNITED 
v 

CHELSEA 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

match saying “Give the ball to 
Franco". Preening, Zola promptly 
scored his first goal since Novem¬ 
ber. Wise, too, played well on the 
night but he is starting a two- 
match suspension. Mark Hughes 
is ending one, but may have to 
settle for a place on the bench. 

WIMBLEDON 
V 

LEICESTER CITY 
Today, 3.0 

they now have their new Greece 
international, Zagorakis. 

Vinnie Jones is injured, but in 
the second half against Arsenal 
Wimbledon replaced him with an 
extra attacker in Marcus Gayle, 
and that was when they suddenly 
came to life. A hamstring injury 

$3 

DERBY-COUNTY 

LEEDS UNITED 
; Tomorrow, 4.0 . 

turns ..of. all .foe- Premiership 
referees. His liberalism may be 
tested. - : 

Mind you, both teams can play 
a bit too/ as Leeds testified on 
Wednesday, when their white 
shirts could have been [mistaken 

'for Real Madrid for 45 wonderful 

' Huckerby, a Newcastle reject and 
very much aware of ft. 

Keith Gillespie could return for 
Newcastle, while Nicos Dabizas, 

■ the Greece international signed 
' for £2.4 minion from Olympiakos 
during the week, is also in the 
squad. According to Kenny 
Dalglish, he can play in central 
defence or midfield which is one 
more reason why his players 
cannot afford to rdax. 

NEWCASTLE UNITS) (probate; 4-4^): S 
Ghran— W Barton. S Honey. PAtwtS Pearce 
— K CBaapto. R Lae. D Baby. G Speed — A 
Ancfeneon, A Shearer.- • 

"COVENTRY CfTY ft3TObat)te:44-2J: S Ognzovtc 
—RNDsaCHVRShaw, G bean. D Burrows — P 

' Tutor. Qavin Sttadwi. G Boateng. N Whelan — 
frPliblia, DHudovfy- 
fleferee; P Jonea 

■ TELEVISION: Today. Match of 
the Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Coventry to score 
a psychological point 

Injuries crop up often in con¬ 
versation at West Ham and there 
is no change this week After their 
draw with Manchester United on 
Wednesday, they have lost Lo¬ 
mas, their midfield workaholic 
and captain, to a thigh problem. 
Moncur might have deputised, 
but he is suspended, so Bishop- 
may. play. Hanson is also sus¬ 
pended, so Abou, who missed a 
sitter against United, will get the, 
chance to atone. 

WEST HAM UNITED (probate S4-1-2). B 
Lama — S Pona. R Fenfrmnd. I Reared — A 
tmpay, I Bishop, F Lamport, S Lazsndis — E 
Bofkowc— T snettut. S Abou 
CHELSEA (possfcto; 3J5-3): D Khortno — F 
Sifter, F Leboauf, S date — D Patrascu. E 
Newton. R Di Mateo. J Marts, D Gnvwflte — G 
VfeS.QZte 
Referee: M Bodonham 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
the Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Home win. just 

will presumably keep Ben.: 
Thatcher out but Alan Kimble is,, 
a capable deputy at left bade. The 
manager, Joe Kinnear, should 
decddeto start the game with Carl 
Cort in attack, Jason Euefl 
having expended so much energy 
for the cause on Wednesday. . 

Wimbledon musr be aware of 
Emile Heskey, who has started 
scaring goals again, but Wimble^ 
don’s centre back. Ferry, is in, 
resilient form. i 
WIMBLEDON (probable; 4-3-3): N Sufcwn—K 
Cujrtrx*®*! D BackmA, C Pan* A KWbte—; 
M Hifffwf. N AnOay, A Rooetta — J Euef. C 
LgaburruMGayte. 
{fiCTSra CITY (3-5-2): K Kate. - P: 
Kaamark. S WaWi, S prior — R Savaga, T; 
&0oraWs. N Umnon, G Parker, S Quppy — E 
Hesfcsy, A Cottae. . 
Retrain: M Rtgy. 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
ths Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Draw. 

second half minutes against. 
Blackburn. Derby have been 
doing tiie same at home all 
season, despite suspensions. 

Derby have lost just once at- 
home, and lot* a fair bet to. 
venture into Europe next season-1 
with their cosmopolitan band of 
travellers. Stimac and' Eranio 
have picked up injuries, but both; 
should play. Leeds are likely to be 
unchanged, given their stirring" 
midweek display. 
g®SVa3UNTY (probate 4^3): M Poem-;' 
GRmwtt, l Sftiwc, C Da#. C FWS3 

- &»*», J Uuram, L. Carefey — P Wanted ? 
Balano.-DBurton.-- . . .. 
USDS UWTED (probate; 5-3-21: N Menyn — - 

JF Hasselbatfk. 
Rsferea: S Lorttjs. 

■ TELEVISION: Tomorrow. Live.' 
on Sky Sports 3, from 3pm. 
■ PREDICTION; Home win. ‘ 



FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

it’s great to see the 
smile back on his face Lying in my sickbed with 

volcanic stomach eruptions 
this week has given me the 

chance to watch the cricket My 
first question, as an ignorant 
Frenchman, is how are you meant 
to tell which team is which when 
they both wear white? Whatever 
happened to the England away 
strip? And why on earth do you 
bother with such an incomprehen¬ 
sible game in the first place? 

Still. I suppose football can be 
just as difficult to fathom, as 
Chelsea's fluctuating form over the 
past few weeks has proven. Wed¬ 
nesday night’s 6-2 thrashing of 
Crystal Palace was a return to the. 
sort of level we know we are 
capable of, and it coincided with 
the best display by Gianfranco 
Zola for some time. 

it has not been the easiest of 
seasons for Franco, but it never 
would be after his amazing debut 

year in the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship. Voted FbotbaHer of the Year, 
and deservedly so. it was never 
going to be easy maintaining that 
form and perhaps he has not been 
helped by the different systems we 
have played, up front There have 
been times when he has arrived at 
training, or left after games, with¬ 
out his familiar jauniiness and 
hugegrin. 

The ups and downs with the 
Italy squad cannot have helped, 
either; and I know too well the 
kind of pressure he must be under 
as the World Cup looms closer and 
you are fighting desperately to 
ensure you are involved.' 

On Wednesday after our team 
talk and shortly before kick-off, 
Graham Rix, our coach, {tinned a 
message on the dressing room wall 
saying, “give the ball to Franco'’. I 
don’t know what effect it had on 
the rest of the beys, but it certainly. 

did the trick for the man in 
-question as he produced an excel¬ 
lent performance. ■ 

Scone people might dismiss the 
sign as a silly gimmick, but I 
believe that these little psychologi¬ 
cal ploys can prove invaluable. 

' There is nothing worse for profes¬ 
sional sportsmen than to be stuck 
ina routine. 

You need that fresh impetus. At 
Chelsea we are constantly chang¬ 
ing things around, be it with a 
swig of champagne before kick-off 
as was reported recently, a little 
message tike that to Franco, or 
simply altering the routine of 
staying in a hotel die night before a 
game. At Stamford Bridge, where 
we have had a rotating squad 
system since i joined, there is the 
ultimate psychological spur of not 
being sure whether you will be in 
the team. If that does not keep you 
on your toes; nothing will. 

■ Keeping the faith 
Much has been said about the pros 
and cons of the rotation policy at 
Chelsea and Gianluca Via Hi intro¬ 
duced a variation to that theme 
this week when he announced that 
Dmitri Kharine would play in goal 
in league matches wffh Ed de Goey 
coming in for the cup games. 

Some people might and say 
surely you should play your best 
goalkeeper, particularly with so 
many important matches coming 
up, including a Coca-Cola Cup 
final, the second leg of the Cup 
Winners’ Cup semi-final and vital 
Premiership games. Manchester 

United have adopted a similar 
policy, however, and l do not think 
anyone doubts their wisdom. To be 
a successful club these days with 
the demands placed by the 
number of games, you have to 
have a big squad. And to keep all 
those players happy, you have to 
give them a proper chance 10 prove 
themselves. 

Maybe Luca will decide on one 
or other goalkeeper for next sea¬ 
son. but he has just come into the 
management job and warns to give 
both of them a fair crack. How else 
but in the first team? It is a brave 
policy, but also a fair one. Luca 

pledged to be up-front and honest 
with all of us when he took the job. 
and by taking this strategy, he has 
been as good as his word. Circum¬ 
stances may change, but neither 
Dmitri nor Ed can say thar they 
have not been given a fair 
opportunity. 

■ Brilliant Lama 
Talking of goalkeepers. I shall be 
facing my old friend Bernard 
Lama this afternoon when we play 
West Ham United. It has been 
such a joy for me to see him not 
only in the first team, but playing 
as brilliantly as 1 know he can. 

When I spoke to Bernard a 
couple of weeks ago, he was nearly 
at the end of his tether. He wasn’t 
gening any chance to play and had 
missed the deadline for a possible 
move bade home. With the World 
Cup coming up. and him desper¬ 
ately anxious to re-establish him¬ 
self in the France squad, it was not 
a good time at all. 

Against Arsenal and now 
Manchester United, however, he 
has shown that he is one of the best 
goalkeepers around and proved 
that not only should he play for the 
rest of the Premiership season but 
that he has a great chance of 
forcing his way back into the 
international squad. 

It was an extremely difficult 
decision last summer to leave Paris 
Saint-Germain. 1 am sure Upton 
Park was hardly his favoured 

destination when he left France, 
but West Ham are thriving and 
they could certainly give him the 
chance to stake a claim for World 
Cup inclusion. Hopefully this af¬ 
ternoon. 1 will give him a few 
opportunities to prove his un¬ 
doubted talent if we get a few free 
kicks near their penalty area. 
Watch out Bernard! 

■ Back-page blocs 
Definitely for the last time this 
season, I shall make it absolutely 
plain that I have the utmosi respect 
tor Manchester United. 1 only 
make the point — one i have made 
numerous times before — because 
1 found my way onto (he back 
pages of a Sunday tabloid this 
week for reportedly tearing them 
to shreds. 

The truth was that I gave an 
interview in a French newspaper 
in which 1 spoke of the strengths 
and weaknesses of each of the 
United team as they prepared to 
face AS Monaco. That one English 
paper chose to ignore the countless 
positives and totally exaggerate the 
few negatives angered me. to say 
the leasL 

Spon should be about different 
opinions. It is what makes it a topic 
of endless fascination to fans 
throughout the world. It would be 
a terrible shame if people in 
football felt they could not speak 
their mind for fear of 
misrepresentation. 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP WEEKEND MATCHES 

2. ARSENAL (2) 10 
2 

2 29 9 2 17 17 

4. CHELSEA (5) 29 48 +25 9 2 3 28 12 

5. BLACKBURN 

6. DERBY COUNTY (6) 

LAST 10 
MATCHES 
W-D-L 

16 4-2-41 D1 

17 14 

30 21 -6 W1 

10 1 
3 1 28 

9 3-3- 

3 3 8 16 26 5-2-3 W1 

3-2-5 W2 

8. WEST HAM UTD (9) 

9. LEIC 

10. SOUTHAMPTON (11) 

9 3 1 27 9 

9 1 5 1 25 17 

3-4-3 LI 

-3 I W5 

12. SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (13) 29 37 -11 

13. ASTR^^ EM 
14. NEWCASTLE UTD (12) 27 34 -5 

15. WIMBUEPON;^ 

16. EVERTON (16) 

17. TOTTENiHW^rt 

18. BARNSLEY (18) 

20. CRYSTAL P 

CAUTIONS 

27 22 I 2 3 8 16 32 4 - 4-2 W1 

8 12 20 3 - 2 - 5 LI 

5 16 16 3 3 6 10 15 2-2-6 D2 

5 3 .5 18 18 

2 11 11 28 3-2 - 5 I LI 

Cards Issued_ 

1. Leeds Utd 
2. Everion 
3. Chelsea 
4. Derby 
5. C Palace 
6. Coventry 
7. Arsenal* 
8. Bolton 
9. Sheffield Wed 

10. Southampton 
11. Manchester Utd* 
12. West Hant 
13. Blackburn 
14. Newcastle 
15. Barnsley 
ifi. Tottenham 
17. Wimbledon 
18. Liverpool 

119. Leicester 
* 20. Aston Villa 

Yellow Red 

61 3 
57 5 
58 3 
60 1 
58 2 
53 5 
56 2 
51 4 
48 3 
46 3- 
49 0 
45 3 
43 3 
43 2 
44 • 0 
42 1 
40 1 
39 1 
37 1 
35 1 

’ Caubon donngraded/e/ased 

Premiership 
games only 

1. Q Willard •. 
2. M Reed 
3. G Poll 
4. G Barber 
5. J Winter . 
6. U Rennie, 
7. D Elleray 
8. S Dunn 
9. P Durian 

10. P Jones • 
11. N Barry 
12. M Riley 
13. A Wilkie 
14. M Bodenham 

15. P Alcock 
16. G Ashby 
17. K Burge 
3 D Gallagher 

19. S Lodge 

Cards issued 
P Yellow Red 

15 68 4 
14 63 2 
16 65 7 
15 58 3 
15 59 2 
-15 58 1 
16’ 57 4 
12 43 .2 
16 56 3 
16 50 - 2 
14 44 1 
15 46 2 
16 48 ; 2 
15 46 0 
-16. 47 1 
15 41 
14 38 

47 1 
41 2 
38 2 

14 38 
16 37 

Since Jan 1 PW 
1. Arsenal 16 8 
2. Coventry 11 8 
3. Man Utd 14 6 
4. Liverpool 13 6 
5. Newcastle 13 6 
6 Barnsley 13 6 
7. Leeds 12 6 
8. Aston Villa 14 5 
9. Derby 9 5 

10. Southampton 9 5 

11. Chelsea 13 5 
12. West Ham 13 4 
13. Wimbledon 12 4 
14. Leicester 9 4 

.15. Blackburn 11 4 
16. Shaft Wed 11 4 
17. Tottenham 11 4 
18. Everton 9 2 
19. C Palace 11 2 
20. Bolton 8 0 

D L F A 
7 1 22 12 
2 1 22 9 
4 4 21 12 
4 4 19 15 
3 4 13 11 
3 4 16 20 
1 5 19 10 
2 7 13 17 
1 3 12 8 
1 3 11 10 
1 7 23 23 
7 2 20 13 
4 4 13 12 
3 2 13 10 
3 3 20 19 
3 4 13 11 
2 5 12 12 
4 3 13 12 
1 8 9 21 
3 5 5 13 

FA Carling Premiership trtJe/relegation issues may be decided by 1998 
form. Since January 1, 1998, Arsenal have the best record, followed by 
Coventry; present leaders Manchester United are third, Barnsley a 
surprising sixth. The table Is based on matches played In all competitions, 
including Europe. The full 1998 record of the five title contenders is also 
outlined with their remaining fixtures. 

Sutton (Blackburn) 
Dublin (Coventry) . 
Owen (Liverpool) - 
Galtetcher (Blackburn) 
Bsrakamp (Arsenal) 
Cote (Manchester Lftd) 
Hartson (West Ham) 
Baiano (Derby) 
Di Canto (Sheffield Wed) 

Wanchope (Derby) 
Huckerby (Coventry) 

Wallace (Leeds) 
Wright (Arsenal) 
Blake (Bofton) , 
Davies (Southampton! 
Ferguson (Everton) 
Flo (Chelsea) 
Fowler (Lrvwpooi) 
Hassetbaink (Leeds). 
Vialli (Chelsea) 

FA PreffltefsWp efubs* official websBas 

wvw.areenalro.ufc 
VJta www.aatDniiffie4txo.uk 

tgsgnd .www.aresrsLco.ux 

Aston VA www.a8tDniiffie4txo.uk 

Barnsley ' 
WWWjarisTia* web.eadcftfc«FttHTML 

' Btocttum 

^ Chelsea 

12 Coventry 
11 c Palace 

11 Darby ' 
11 Everton 
10 . 
10 LBfcSSDBf 

4/i Lbopod 
q Ifanll«. . 
? HMcacde 
9 Sheffield WM' 

9 gguimanpian 
9 TaOenlWRi 
.9 West Ham ' ' 
9 WkeWedon 
9 faftqiikiuMp 

wwwjoveremuk 
www.bcdoriwfcxco.i4t 

WWVMtMtMOlCXOXfc 

wwwxcfcxauk 

www.cpfcxo.iii 

wwwMtxxMk 
'NeftDrfcmereeywcrtd.cora 

• WWwiltfGXCMlfc 

wwwJcfexe-uk 

wwMtyxnufcfcportBAnarei 

wwwxwwtfe-"*^**^ 
■ ■ " wavw-8Wfcgo.uk 

wwwxstwusLitfrOTfe 

wwwjrpureja3.uk 

www.waetfsmunkecLGO.uic 

.. .' www.«e-caitagxom 

ARSENAL 
1998: P16, WB, D7, LI, F22, A12 

RESULTS 
January: PS, W5, D3, LO, FI 4, A7 
FA3 Port Vale (H) W, CCqf West 
Ham (A) 2-1; Leeds (H) 2-1; FA3r 
Port Vale (A) 1-1; Coventry (A) 2-2; 
FA4 Middlesbrough (A) 2-1; CCst2 
Chelsea (H) 2-1; Southampton (H) 
30 
February. P5, W2, D2, Li, F6, A4 
Chelsea (H) 2-0; FA5 Crystal Palace 

y, CCsf2 Chelsea (A) 1-3; E Palace (H) 1-0j FA5r Crystal 
(A) 2-1 

March: P3, W1, D2, LO, F2, A1 
West Ham (A) 0-0; FAS West Ham 
(H) 1-1; Wimbledon (A) 1-0 

FIXTURES 
Home: Derby (H); Shaft Wed (H); 
Newcastle (H); Wimbledon (H); 
Everton (H) 
Away; Bofton (A); Man Utd (A); 
Liverpool (A); Blackburn (A); 
Barnsley (A); Aston Villa (A) 
Other; FA6r West Ham (A) ■ 

BLACKBURN ROVERS 
1998: P11, W4, D3, L3, F20, A19 

RESULTS 
January: P5, W3, D1, LI. FI 2, A3 
FA3 Wigan (H) 30; Derby (A) 1-3; 
Aston Villa (H) 5-0; FA4 Sheffield 
Wed (A) 3-0; Liverpool (A) 0-0 
February: PS, W1.D2, L2, F8, A12 
Tottenham (H) 0-3; EA5 West Ham 
(A) 2-2; Southampton (A) 33; FA5r 
West Ham (H) 1-1; Leicester (H) 5-3 
March: PI, WO, DO, LI, FO, A4 
Leeds (A) 04 

FIXTURES 
Home: Barnsley (H); Man Utd (H): 
Arsenal (H); Wimbledon (H); 
Newcastle (H) 
Away: Chelsea (A); Everton (A); 
Bolton (A); West Ham (A); Coventry 
(A) 

CHELSEA 
1996: PI 3, W5, D1, L7, F23, A23 

RESULTS 
January: Pfi, W2, D1, L3, F12, A13 
FA3 Man Utd (H) 3-5; CCqf Ipswich 
(A) 2-2; Coventry (H) 3-1; Everton 
(A) 1-3; CCSfl Arsenal (A) 1-2; 
Barnsley (H)2-0 
February: P4. W1, DO, L3, F3, A6 
Arsenal (A) 0-2; CCsf2 Arsenal (H) 3- 
1; Leicester (A) 0-2; Man Utd (H) 0-1 
March: P3, W2, DO, LI, FB, A4 
CWqfl Real Betis (A) 2-1; Aston Vffla 
(H) 0-1; Crystal Palace (H) 6-2 

FIXTURES 
Home: Blackburn (H); Tottenham 
(H); Shaft Wed (H); Liverpool (H); 
Bolton (H) 
Away: West Ham (A); Derby (A); 
Leeds (A); Newcastle (A) 
Other: GCfinal Middlesbrough; 
CWq(2 Real Beds (H) 

LIVERPOOL 
1998: PI 3, W6, D4, L4, F19, A15 

RESULTS 
January: P7, W4, D2, L2, F8, AA 
FAS Coventry (H) 1-3; CCqf 
Newcastle (A) 2-0; Wimbledon (H) 2- 
0; Leicester (A) 0-0; Newcastle (H) 1- 
0; CCsfl Middlesbrough (H) 2-1; 
Blackburn (H) 0-0 
February: P5, W1, D2. L2, F9, A10 
Southampton (H) 2-3; Sheff Wed (A) 
3-3: CCsfl Middlesbrough (H) 2-1; 
Everton (H) 1-1; Aston Villa (A) 1-2 
March: Pi, Wl, DO, LO, F2, A1 
Bolton (H) 2-1 

FIXTURES 
Home: Arsenal (H); C Palace (H); 
West Ham (H) 
Away: Tottenham (A); Barnsley (A); 
Man Utd (A); Coventry (A); Chelsea 
(A); Derby (A) 

MANCHESTER UNITED 
1998: PI 4, W6, D4, L4, F21, A12 

RESULTS 
January: PS, W3, DO, L2, F12, AS 
FA3 Chelsea (A) 5-3; Tottenham (H) 
2-0; Southampton (A) 0-1; FM 
Walsall (H) 5-1: Leicester (H) 0-1 
February: P6, W3, D2, LI. F8, A4 
Bolton (H) 1-1; FAS Barnsley (H) 1-1; 
Aston Vffla (A) 2-0*. Derby (H) 2-0; 
FA5r Barnsley (A) 1-2; Chelsea (A) 
1-0 
March: P3, W0rD2, LI, FI, A3 
ECqfl Monaco (A) 0-0; Sheffield 
Wed (A) 0-2: West Ham (A) 1-1 

FIXTURES 
Home: Arsenal (H); Wimbledon (H); 
Liverpool (H); Newcastle (H): 
Blackburn (A); Leeds (H) 
Away: C Palace (A); Bamstey (A) 
Other ECqf2 Monaco (H) 

Kick-off 3 0 unless staled * denotes aS-ticket 
Pools oMpon numbers r brackets 
In Pnsmastw Injures. 1 denotes sold out. 
otherwise soMs available 

TODAY 
FA Carling Premiership 
(l)Aslon Villa v Crystal Palace . 
12) t Barnsley v Southampton . 
(3) Bolton v Sheffield Wednesday . 
(4) Everted v Blackburn . . 
(-1 t Manchester Uldv Arsenal (I115) . 
|5J T Newcastle v Coventry. 
(6) t Tottenham v Liverpool. 
(7) t Way ham v Chdsaa . 
(Si Wimbledon v Leicester. 

Nationwide League 
First division 

IS) BracJlord v Birmingham . 
(10) Huddersfield v Tranmere. 
(11) Norwich v West Bromwich. 
(12) Nottingham Foresl v Bwy. 
(13) OxloreLAdv Stoke . . 
(14) Port Vale v Manchester Citv. 
(15) * Portsmouth v Mddiesbrbugh. 
|16) OPfi v Swindon . 
(17) ShettieU Uld v Readng .. . 
(18) Slockporl v Ipswich . 
(19) Wolverhampton v Crewe . 

P W D L F A Pit 
Middtestxough * 2l 8 7 61 36 71 
Nonm Forest . 36 21 8 7 60 33 71 

Sunderland 36 20 9 7 67 
Chart on... . 36 18 B 10 S3 
Ipswich . 36 IS 13 B 59 
jWangham _37 IS 13_9_50 

Sheffield Lnd . 34 TS 13 £ 5o" 
Stockport .. 37 16 6 16 60 
WokiatfBrrploh 34 15 7 12 4a 
Wess Bromwich 37 14 & 14 36 
Biadiord . 37 12 13 12 38 
Crewe. . 37 14 5 18 45 
Swindon . 3? 13 7 17 36 
CMotdUld 36 12 9 16 45 
Norwich . 37 II 11 15 36 
OPP .. 37 10 13 14 42 
Bury . 37 8 18 11 35 
Portsmouth 36 11 7 18 40 
Tranmere. . . 35 JO 10 IS 37 
Mar City . 37 10 9 18 41 
Huddersfield 37 10 9 18 39 

Reading 36 10 9 17 36 
Pori Vale . 37 10 8 19 42 
Sloke ... 37 8 13 18 35 
Second division 

(20) Bournemouth v Wre\j«m 
(21) • Bristol City v Brislol Rovers 
122) Burntey v Lulon . .. . 
(23) Cartsie v Brerelord . 
(24) Fulham v MfllwaA .. . 
[25J GiSmgham v Chesterfield . 
(26) Onmeby v Walsall. 
f27) Northampton v Blackpool . 
(28) Preslon v York .. 
(29) Warlord v Soulhend . . . 
(30) • Wigan v Oldham . 
(31) Wycombe v Rymouth . 

P W D L F 
Wafford 36 20 It 5 53 
Bnstoi City.... 36 20 9 7 SB 

Grmsby . . 34 16 10 8 45 
Ncrthonv«' 37 15 13 & 42 
Fulham . . 36 16 9 II 46 
Gftkngham ... 36 IE 9 12 44 

Wre*ttam 
Bristol Rovers 
Bournemouth 
rot*... . 
Oktfwm. . 
Chesterfield .. 
BacFpoa 
Wveomfie. . 
MiHwali.. 
Wa'seli 
Preston . 
Carts* 
Wigan .. 
PynxxKh. . 
kmon . .. 
Brernlord .. 
Burnley 
Southend 

35 14 12 9 44 
37 15 8 14 54 
36 13 II 1? 46 
37 12 14 11 44 
35 12 13 10 48 
37 11 15 11 34 
36 13 3 15 46 
37 11 14 12 41 
35 12 9 14 36 
34 11 10 13 35 
36 11 9 16 40 
36 11 8 17 48 
34 11 B 15 48 
36 9 12 15 44 

36 9 12 15 40 
37 B 14 15 39 
35 3 11 16 40 
36 9 7 £0 36 

FA VASE: SemefinaJa. frsl leg: Taimon v Tow 
Law. Tiverton Tn i ttds&owe Ajh 
FA UMBRO TROPHY: Fourth round: Chetenten 
v Naves Dover v Banner. Grantham v Southport: 
Stevenage v Sough 
RYMAN LEAGUE’ Premier division: Aytestxxv v 
Heybndge. Boreham Wood v Dagertvim Bind 
Redtindge. Bromley v BaEmgaoke. Cershalton v 
Hrrchin: Duhvch v Yeortng: Harrow i Bishop's 
Sicrffotd Hendon v SuDon United. Kingslonian v 
Walton and Hat slum: Purflea v SI Albans Fast 
dvWon: Barton Rovers v BSettcay Chen sty v 
Bognor Regis. Croydon v Aldershot Town Grays v 
Worthing Hampton v Abmgdcr Town, 
Leathcmeed v Layton Ferwani. Ma»iHit»ad v 
Sralnc:. Motesey v Woiunghem; Rorrdotd <t 
Bcrthamsied: Thame Lintted v Wfcnttey. Uxfindge 
vWhyteleafe Second dhftslon: Bartong v Windsor 
and Eior. Btad-ne* v Banaead Bramee v 
Edgware. Canwy Island v Badtord T; Cheflont Sr 
Paw v Ncrtrwiiood: Horsham v Egham. 
Kungertord i> Wrrham: Legfncr Town v Marlow; 
Tooting and Mttcham v Ttbury. Weaidstone v Mot 
Pc*ce. Wivenhoe v Cneshum. Third d)vis)on: 
Avetcy v Dortjng; CamOertcy Town v Flariwrefl 
Heath. ComthoivCasuafc v East Thurrock 
Croydon vHerttad: Epson and EwenvKmgsbuiy, 
Harlow v SourhaH. Hornchurch v Fad Unffod: 
Lewes v Ware. Trr>q v H Hempaead. TOngaae and 
FmcWey v Clapton" 

coverage; 1 

TELEWSKW: Today: BBC1: Football 
Ftxus. imm 1220pm. Match tw the Day. 
tram 1015pm (routes Mended hrgh- 
SgfXs ol Manchester Untied v Arsenal, 
Everton v Blatrtbum Rovers and Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur v Liverpool) Sty Sports 1; 
FA Carling Prerreerehlp, Manchester Uni¬ 
ted v Arsenal (Hve), ttom 1030am 
Tomorrow. Channel 4: Foott&l llate, 
Serio A Juuerflus v Napeh (lure). Iron 
145pm Sty Sports 3; Nationwide 
leanue first division. Chariton Athletic v 
sundartand (live), from 12pm. FA Caring 
Premiwshp. Dairy Canty v Leeds 
United (ttvej, hom 3pm. 

RADIO: Today: Ratio 5 Uva: Coverage 
ol Manchader Lfivted v Arsenal and olha 
Premersiip matches in Sport on 5. tram 
n am. Tomorrow: Rarto 5 Live: Cov«- 
age ot Charttcn v ounderterd and Derby v 

. Leeds m Trevor Btoahing's Sunday Sport, 
bom ipm. 

Third division 
(32) * Bamei v Brighton .. . 
(33) Cambridge Uid v Scunthorpe 
[341 Cardiff v Doncaster . 
(35) Chester v Notts County 
(36) Cotchesla v Macclesfield .. . 
137) Darfriqtcti v Torquay . 
138) Exeter’v Hull . 
(39) Hartlepool v Swansea . .. . 
(—1 Lincoln v Rochdale . . . 
(—) Rotherham v MaisheU . . 
(—) Scarborough v Leyton Orient 
(—) Shrewsbury v Peterborough .. 

P W D L F 
Notts Cotfily.. 37 24 9 4 66 
Torquay .... 37 19 B 10 59 
Macclesfield .. 37 17 12 8 49 

Bamei . 37 17 10 10 52 
Scartwour*. 37 11 9 11 60 
Fteiertwcough.. 37 15 12 10 56 
Rotherham.... 37 14 14 9 S3 

Leyton Onenl 36 15 10 11 48 
Lrooln 36 14 13 9 42 
Colchester..... 37 15 9 13 55 
Chester . . 37 15 9 13 51 
Scunthorpe ... 36 14 9 13 44 
Exewr . 37 12 14 11 53 
MansfiekJ . . 37 12 12 13 48 
Hartfcpo* . 37 10 18 9 46 
Dartnolor .. 36 12 10 14 47 
Cambridge Utd 37 10 16 12 48 
Srewsbuiy 35 11 11 13 45 
Cardiff 37 7 21 9 38 
Swansea. . 37 11 8 IB 40 
Hochdate. . 37 12 5 20 39 

Doncaster .. 37 3 7 27 23 90 16 

Vauxhall Conference 
(—l Hednestord v Halifax .. 
(—| Hereford v Gateshead . 
(—) Norlhwich v Mcracambe ... 
<—J WeHNng v Leek . 
(—I Woking v Rushden & Diamonds 
l—l Yeovil v Stalybndge . 

BeTs Scottish League 
Premier division 
(40) Dunlermfine v Aberdeen . 
(41) Hearts v Mmamock. 
(421 Molhetvrefl v Rangers. 
(43) St Johnstone v Hibernian .. . . 

First division 
|44) Ayr v Airdne. 
(45l Dundee v Greenock Morion .. . 
)46> Faitaik ir Ranh. ... 
(471 Pariick v SI Mrren . 
I4fl) Sluing v Hamilon . 

Second dtvtskxi 
(491 Clyde v Inverness CT . . .. 
(—) Clydebank v Uwngston. 
(—1 East File v Siranraer ... 
(—1 Fortar v Sienhousemur 
(—) Queen ol South v Brechin. . . 

Third division 
(—1 Albion v Owdenbeafh . 
(—) Arbroaih v Aloa . 
i—) Easl Siliiing v Berwick ... . . 
(—) Queen s Park v Dumbarton .... 
(—1 Ross Ccurty v Montrose . 

DR MARTENS LEAGUE' Premier dhrtston: Patti v 
Forest Green: Bromsqicve v Kmg s Lynn: Com- 
bridge Cty v Ashford- Dor Chester v Atheis'cne. 
Gloucesicr v Nuneaten. Hastings v Burton Albion. 
U&ibyr v Si Leonards. Smingboume v Wbrccsior 
Cty Tamvcrth v Safebwv Southern division: 
BaJrtsck v Fleet T: C-hc-lmsIoid v Cndertord. 
Cvoocasier Tcnw v Basrtey. Darrlord v 
Waitrkx>niie. Ftsner London v Trowbridge New¬ 
port AFC v Maipaie Newport (IcAV) v Emh and 
Betvedere Mdantf divtswn: Bedworih v BracHey 
Town: Boston v Rounds T. HntAJev Limed v 
Cortv m«ion v Slourbndgie. Paget R v Shepnftcd 
D. RC Wavmdi v Moot Green. VS Rugby v 
Evesham. Wisbech Tewn v Blakenat 
UNIBOND LEAGUE Premier dfirisiart: Accrmgion 
Stanley v Leigh RMI: Bamber Budge v Runcorn. 
Chortey v FndJey. Gartstoaough v Colwyn Bay. 
GkjtSi-tev v Hyde. Mane v Emtoy £penr>rioor v 
Aft el on Wmstord v Blytti Sparuns Fret division: 
Conoteton v Eastwood Town. Droyiesden v Gi&ai 
HaiWOOd. Farstev Ceft*: v Wortmgiort FWon v 
Bradford Pv Are. Greina v Mattock Town 
Harrcgale Town v Belper Tnvn. Netherfr^d v 
Lincoln United aocksbndne PS v Ashton iJnited. 
lMKDy v Tiaflord. Whitley Bay v Worksop 

TOMORROW 

FA Carting Premiership 
Derby v Leeds (4 0) . 

Nationwide League 
First division 
Chariton v Sunderland (10) . . . 

Bell's Scottish League 
Premier division 
Celltc v Dundee Utd ... 

FA WOMEN'S PREMIER LEAGUE NuJonM 
dMskwr BeW@msted v Lwapool |20). Don- 
caaer v Eunton (201: Mllwal * Bradford (20). 
Wembley v Croydon (2 Ol 

FA WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Northern dMsfoa 
Arnold v Ukeaon, HudOetsIwla v Gfiiswcod SI 
Hoiens; Sheffotd Wecteesday v Birth SpeAans 
Southern dMsfon- Langloid * Souihampior 
Loyion Oen v Rushden and Diamonds. 
Wlwetonk v Wimbtedoo 

c'Oere.N 
obnfcr J 

■ \ U I/5TEEIC/ 
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Statistics compiled by Julian Desborough 
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GOLF 

Dust settles 
to reveal 

Davis back 
on song 

From Mel Webb in agadir. morocco 

LIFE ar the Moroccan Open 
was restored to some sort of 
normality here yesterday, and 
everybody rgoiced. Another 
day like Thursday, when the 
tournament was blown to 
smithereens, would have been 
loo much to contemplate. 

The tempest that had ripped 
across the rolling acres of the 
Royal Golf Links as if blown 
by some Brobdignagian Ian 
heater the day before had, as if 
by magic, abated. Perhaps the 
celestial authority in charge of 
the elements in these parts 
had forgotten to put a dirham 
in the meter, whatever, it 
made for golf of an infinitely 
more peaceful narure. 

It is one of die subordinate 
clauses of Sod's Law that the 
only time the meteorologists 
get it right js when they are 
forecasting something indem- 
enL On Thursday the rule 
applied; yesterday, as though 
an exception were needed to 
prove the rule. the weather 
men said it would be worse, 
and they got it wrong. 

Scores. .34 

Instead of a gale there was 
the merest caress of breeze to 
ruffle the leaves of trees that 
the day before had lined 
fairways transformed into 
howling wind tunnels. 

The weathermen said the 
wind would increase from the 
35 miles an hour of Thursday 
to 45mph. If they had been 
right, the whole tournament 
might have cast into the 
desert, tents and all. 

The result was that golf 
balls stayed where they had 
been put on the greens, and 
sand remained in the bunkers 
instead of burying the greens 
under impromptu dunes. 

For the most part, the play¬ 
ers were happy — it was only 
the poor unfortunates who 
had been caught in the worst 
of tire devilment who failed to 
see the joke, among them 
Severiano Ballesteros who 
pleaded a stomach upset for 
his withdrawal. 

The consequence for the 
majority of the windswept 
ones was that they headed out 
of the tournament after form¬ 
ing half of a scoreboard upon 
which birdies were an endan¬ 
gered species. One side of the 

FOOTBALL 
KnA-off 3 0 unless sated 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier <S- 
vtsloru 0o*»5 v Eton Manor, Brenwwod v 
Southend Manor Concord 
Saiton Walden, mart v Stormed 
Cup; SemMSneis. first leg: Basddan v 
Harr. Q Watering Rovers v Burnham 
Hammer*. 
COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE- Premier rSwatarr AsMwd » 
Walton Casuals; Ash v Hanley Woitney: 
Chessngun and Hook v Qtostcad. Cob- 
hem v Bedlont; Fettham v Vtaw Spans. 
Merdhem v Cave. Netheme v Qrantewh. 
Haynes Park Vale v GodoJrreng end 
Gtriiflort' Reading Town v WestScW. 
Sanctiuist v Famftsm 
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE Piemier division south; 
Bartungslde v Brook House, Beajonsfield v 
HaeSetd. Bwrwtown v Harmgey Boro; 
CocMowcrs v Waltham Abbey; Hartwell v 
ftusip Manor; Islington v Amerslum. St 
Margaretsbury v Htfngdon Sara Premier 
division north: Arteswiam v Buckingham 
Athlete Bedford v &gg*cswaOa. Brache 
Sparta v MBon Keynes. Harpenden v 
London Colney; Langford v Toddlngfon; 
Porters Bar Town v Hodeteodon; Womyrr 
Garden v Royston. 
SCREWFDC DIRECT LEAGUE Premier 
dtesfam: Bndpon v EJachwel, Barnstaple v 
Chippenham: Bristol Manor Farm vTomng- 
lor. Caine v Btaskm): Elmore v heynsnam; 
Odd Down v Bnslngton. Mslksham v Bnd- 
gwstcr MangatsfieM Unfed v Paulren R 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Premier derision: Clacton v 
Vtanham* D133 v Goriestorr By v 
Skawnatef: Fslacstmw Pand T v Halstead; 
Great Yarmouth v Newmarket. Harwich and 
Parkeston v Soham Lowestoft v Wartxrys. 
Wattan v Sucftjuty Wand: Waodtmrige Town 
vFfltenham. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE First <ft- 
Hsiort: AFC tentoury v Cams Spats. 
Totten v Gosport; Andover v Portsmouth. 
Bournemouth v Ae restructures; 
Broctentersl v Thalcham Town; Chn'J- 
churcn v BAT; Donrnon v East Cowes 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE FM 
cfivtoWrc Burae» HM1 v Easruoume Town. 
ChKneewr * WhnehaMc Langney Snorts v 
Hassocks, UWehamjton v Solscy; Mila Oak 
v Horsham YMCA; Pagham v Peecchavon 
arvJTeiscxintio: BedNlvArundai. Sataaan 
v Portfi0*d. Shoreham v Rngmer Wk*. v 
Halfctem. 
W1NSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE* Ffaat 
drriafon: Bacterium v Favsrsham; Cray v 
Chatham: Crodkcnhff v Conrnfuan: Deal v 
Sheppey: Erith v Urdsmood; Hytha v VCD; 
Ramsgcte v Henw Sap Swaresy Fonass v 
Slade Green; Tunbridge Weds v Canlartwy 
COMPLETE MUSIC HELLEMC LEAGUE 
Premier dMskm: Bicester v tongdon. 
Burnham v Swindon Surefraruw; 
Carterton v Aknondsbury; tWcof v 
Endsteglt Harrow HI v North Leigh; 
Highworth y Kmtfauiy; Shorwwd v Ban- 
bury. Tuffiey v Fakford, Wantage v Haflon 
UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Premier division: Boston v 
Karrpsaav. Ford Sport: v Unless Btocfc- 
wone. Long Buckby v Eynesbuy. North- 
ampton Spencer v Patton: St Noots v 
Soum. Stamford v Postwough; S and L 
Corby v Woottort; SBtWa v Spalding; 
WtfJrn^Jorough v Hotocach. Yaxley v 
Buckingham 
INTERLINK EXPRESS ALLIANCE: BaraeB 
v HatesOnren H; fadgnoffli v Botdmare St 
V; Kings Natan v OWbuy. Knypersiey V v 
Chasarown; Porehota T v W Met Poice: 
Rocester v Palsafl V. Sanrfteri v Rudial 0. 
SnCnal T v BtetwHi Town: Wtednesfeid v 
Sapanhl, VWtanhal v Stratford T 
PRESS & JOURNAL HIGHLAND 
LEAGUE SUOM1H3SB v Wkk Academy. 
Cow v Lossiemouth. Fort WStem v 
Devrorvale. hiottfy v Claehnacudtfrt: 
Peterhead v Keith. 

board could boast only two 
players under par. while joy¬ 
ful red numbers were com¬ 
monplace on the other side as 
players attempted to make up 
for time lost to the previous 
day's abandonment. 

The two men who managed 
to beat par where others were 
failing to do so by up to 27 
strokes were Robert Karlsson 
and Mark Davis. Karlsson 
might not be such of a surprise 
— he is in decent form this 
season, having shared third 
place in the Dubai Desert 
Classic. Davis, on the other 
hand, has suffered so griev¬ 
ously in the past year that for 
most of 1997 he would have 
willingly grasped the offer of 
mediocrity on the grounds 
that it would have represented 
a dramatic leap of form. 

He had a marathon slog of a 
day yesterday. Thirty holes 
were required of him. and he 
played tire last 29 of them in 11 
under par to finish on 136, 
eight under, to take the lead in 
the dubhouse, ahead of the 
likes of Alex Cejka. Des 
Smyth, the first-round leader. 
Steve Leaney, Thomas Gogele 
and Bob May. He has not got 
to counting chickens Just yet. 
but it was. at least, a step in the 
right direction. 

Davis attributed his dismal 
form last season, at the end of 
which he finished in 145th 
place in the order of merit and 
lost his player's card, to two 
things — the wrong clubs and 
the wrong coaching. 

He changed his chib manu¬ 
facturer. and it was the wrong 
thing to do. “The new dubs 
never felt comfortable," he 
said. “It was a struggle with 
them from the start, and 
things never really improved." 

He has now made another 
change, and is happier with 
his new implements. For all 
that a bad craftsman is said to 
blame his tools, the right 
weapons are vital to the pro¬ 
fessional golfer. 

He also threw in his lot with 
a coach with whom he did not 
really hit it off in a technical 
sense. He has since split with 
the teacher, and his swing is 
now a do-it-yourself job. 

From the evidence of the 65 
that he added to his earlier 71, 
he is hanging his golfing 
wallpaper straight again. At 
least, yesterday, it did not get 
blown off the wall. 

ENOSLBGH INSURANCE MIDLAND 
COMBINATION: Premier division: Con* 
nental Stas v Dudley Spans, Coveray 
Spitn* v Boston Cormiuraty Cortege: OavW 
Lloyd AFC V BaWran S: GPT (Corency) v 
Mar KA. Kanfcugrifr v Cfieo^n Hay. Kings 
Heath v Soutftam. Kncmrie v CatasM: 
Massey Ferguson v Scudtey BKL 
Weflesbouma v HighgatB, WOrcestera v 
Kandraban Timbers 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
division: &oxwtcft S v Kington Town. 
Bnoriey Hi) T v Gomal A: Busflehokne v 
DarkxJon: ErnngshaD v Westfields: Ludlow 

n T. Startort T v WoNwhanptofr T v Matam 
Szourpori S v WateaS Wood. Tiwdale v 
Cradley Town 
NORTH WEST COUNneS LEAGUE First 
dMsiorr: Blackpool Rovers v Burseougb; 
CBtheroc v Cheddarun. Datwen v Vaurfta) 
GM Hasjngden v Wanmgron Mane Ftaad 
v St Helens: Namrfch Town v Glossop 
Norm End. Newcastle Town v Hofter Old 
Boys Ptesccf Cables v Mossfey. 
PLmsoottorn v Atherton Lft SeOort v 
BoraerOaie 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE* 
Premier tension: Armhoroe Wetlare v 
Mato/ MW. Bngg Town v Cucon Ashton. 
Denabv v Hiant Huckrtal Town v 
Pickering- Lwersedqe v EcctoshH. North 
Ferriby v Ossdt Town. Ossee Afotan v 
Amok) Pontabaet Cals v Sasshoughron 
Welfare Setby v Hatl«d Merr. Shefteid v 
Thockley 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
first dhUon: Crook v Gusboraugh. 
Durham v SAngtum Town: Ucvperh v 
BUhnghoin. Murton v RTM Newcauie: 
NorthaDerton v Jarraw Roofing; Seaham 
Red Star v 8edmgton Tamara: SMdon v 
Consott South SHokfo v Dunston Fedeia- 
Dan. Stockton v Perwi&i. 
LEAGUE OF WALES; Haverfordwest v 
Aberystwyth (2 30). Rhayader Town v 
Camarthen Town (23B. WaLdroool v 
Porttwnadog 12.30). Weigh Cup: Quaiar- 
ftnals: Barra Cay v Caernarfon (2 0); Barry 
v INS 12.01. Caaraws v Newtown (2.0). 
Comah'5 Quay v Cwmbran (at Rhyl. 2.(9 
BASS KUSH CUP: Oueter-flnals: Armagh 
v Qernoran (of The Oval); Crusaders v 
institute. Dsntov v Gtenamc InHaU v 
Portadcwn 

Toshiba sail-testing before today’s start of the sixth leg in the Whitbread Round the Work! race in Sao Sebastian 

Cayard remains the man to catch 
By Edward Gorman 

sailing correspondent 

THE sixth leg of the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race, which takes the nine 
crews 4,750 miles from Sao 
Sebastiao in Brazil to Fort 
Lauderdale in the United 
States, begins today and the 
question uppermost in per¬ 
haps only three skippers' 
minds is. can they catch Paul 
Cayard and the trailblazing 
EF Language4! 

After five of the nine legs, 
only Grant Dalton, on Merit 
Cup. Gunnar Krantz. on 
Swedish Match, and John 
Kostedci. on Chessie Racing, 
appear to have a realistic 
chance. Cayard. die Califor¬ 
nian newcomer to the 
Whitbread, has amassed 507 
points with three leg wins out 
of five — the most recent, a 
runaway victory through the 
Southern Ocean from 
Auckland. 

Dalton is % points adrift 
and has a margin over Krantz 
of only seven points, with 
Kostedci a further five back. 
There is then a gap of 27 points 
to Knut Frostad’s Innovation 
Kvaemer. At this stage it looks 
little more than a fight for 
second place with Cayard 

likely to do well on at least the 
two shorter legs of the four 
remaining stages. 

Perhaps the only danger for 
the San Francisccnbased skip¬ 
per is the sort of catastrophe 
that struck Chris Dickson on 
Tokio in the last race. He set 
sail from Uruguay with vic¬ 
tory apparently in the bag 
under die old elapsed-time 
scoring system, only to have it 
all come crashing down when 
his mast broke five days into 
the leg, allowing Ross field to 
steal die honours on Yamaha. 

It would be a pity if Cayard 
was beaten in that way. For 
his performance an the fifth 
leg alone, he has done enough 
to deserve the title, having 
mastered the Southern Ocean 
and dominated the race on his 
first attempt against several 
skippers who have long expe¬ 
rience of the Whitbread. 

His own view is that matters 
are far from settled. “If there 
are certain situations where 
equipment is at risk, we might 
tone down a little bn.” he said. 
“But we are still in themood to 

Ainslie victorious with 
two races to spare 

BEN AINSLIE. of Great Brit¬ 
ain, was yesterday going 
through the motions of com¬ 
pleting the last two races in 
the 146-strong singlehanded 
open dass at the ISAF world 
championships in Dubai, 
after clinching the title on 
Thursday. After 16 races. 
Ainslie had a score of 60 
points which was enough to 
leave Michael Blackburn, of 
Australia, and Karl Suneson. 
of Sweden, scrapping for sec¬ 
ond place. 

Ainslie, who won a silver 
medal at the Atlanta Olympic 
Games and is ranked No 1 in 
the world in Lasers, is aiming 
for gold at Sydney in 2000. 

Tracy Edwards and the all¬ 
women crew aboard Royal & 
SunAlliance yesterday com¬ 
pleted their biggest 24-hour 
mileage of their non-stop, 
round the world voyage so 
far, with 493 miles, about 500 
southwest of Stewart Island, 
New Zealand. They have now 
sailed 13,089 mites in 38 days. 

try to win legs.” Shortly after 
arriving in Brazil. Cayard 
admitted that he would have 
preferred to have changed his 
mast in Sao Sebastiao. That 
was an option no longer 
available once EF Education, 
which has an all-women crew, 
was dismasted in the South¬ 
ern Ocean, because they in¬ 
stalled the one intended for 
him when they stopped for 
repairs at Ushuaia m south¬ 
ern Argentina. 

Cayard will have to wait 
until Florida for a replacement 
and this may well influence 
his tactics if the going gets 
tough on the way north. 

Fbr Lawrie Smith’s British 
crew on Silk Cut; who are in 
seventh place on-just *284 
points, the race has turned 
sour and he knows his 
chances of victory are all but 
gone. He remains defiant 
however. “If we win four legs 
we would be in great shape. 
We need a few breaks," he 
said. 
OVBIALi. POSmONS {attar flm tags. vMth 

Hshlng posUons): 1, EF Language 
- SOTpts (1.5.1.4,1); 2. Mart Ci*> 

oo)41l (2.7.4a1,5):3, Swedteti Match 
(Sue) 404 (8.1A5.4); 4. Chess* Racing 
(US) 390 (5A3A3);5. InnovaScn Kvaemer 
(Nor) 372 {^2.5.7^; 5. ToateM (US) 299 
(6A65dsq); 7, S#< Cut (03) 294 
(4A7AM; 8. BrunatSunergy (Horn 2i5 
(10A8A2): 9. EF Education (S*ej 128 
PA9A»0. 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE First 
division: Chariton v Cambridge Ute (11 0): 
Crystal Palace v Arsenal (11 O). Grfingham 
v Watford (11 0): ipstdeb v Tottenham 
(11.0): Leyton Orient v Norwich (110)- 
Mtfwan v Fdhatn (11.0); Queens Pah 
Ranger- v West Ham (11 0): SoiShand v 
Portsmouth (11.0) Second aMskxc Bngh- 
ton w Barnet 111 0): Bristol Ccy v Brea* 
Borers (> 1 A). Oxford Utd v Svttndon (11.0). 
Southampton v Cdchedar (120). Wimttc- 
dert y LuftFi (11 CO: Wycombe v Bourne¬ 
mouth (HO) 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier rSvomv 
Enfield OG v Old forvoarc. OK 
Hamptonars v Old Twnsoniara: Old 
Meadorvans v Glyn 09, Old Vaugfcanans v 
OkJ Suttonam Senior first dvnat: OW 
Buckeeikans v Chertsoy OS. Old 
tsfeworihuns v Old Manonans. Cld 
Mngsourtars v Old Titfirwns 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier tfivtaoir 
Faresfare v Sntopuns: Haberdastara' v 
Chcfrneteiana. Lanong v Brenftwoccs 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Car- 
shalton v East Bernal OG. Cwrl Service v 
South 8ank, Norcemen v Crouch End 
Vampires, oh Parrmtertans v Isrtsbury. Od 
Adcoans vPtdyteshnc: Cuaco v Alexandra 
PaA. Old Lasymenans v Ole Parkumata 
CHd Owens v Barclays Baric OULi-onansv 
Netv/as Baric AUeyn OB v Ole Sueonera. 
Ibis v Old Brorrgoans: Bar* of Errand v 
Old Wastrensier etc Merton v Brentham. 
AFA SENKJR CUP: Semifinals: OM 
FincMevans v Old Satesuns: ttfed VfieMnm 
vQldAloysans 
FA PREMERYOUTH LEAGLS: Bamaey v 
Mnkfiesbroutfi |i I 0>: Corenby v tttriuig- 
ham Fores) I11 Oi: Oueens Park Rangers v 
Sdutfiarrerion (110). Stwffeld Wednesday 
v Leeds (11 Of. Svidertand vOatbv (11 Ol. 
Totzennam v Crystal Paiaoe 111.04: nest 
Ham v Chelsea (1101: VWmbiedon v 
Arsenal |11 0) 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: kidfoaion under- 
15 b ini i rational match: England v SraaJ (aJ 
Wembiev. 3 IS Goodyear Trophy. Under- 
IB: Quarter-fart Forest Scys v S) Peer's 
110.301 Premier League Trophy: Under- 
16: OuBrterfaat Durham v saflordstwe 
(20) Fw An Trophy. Seth round; 
Lnurpoal v Bradford 0030) Sufrmund 
replay: Bsnsfoy vLvxsrin (10.45). 

TOMORROW 

RUGBY UNION 

Altlad Dunbar Pramierehlp 
Rtst division 

Gloucustef v Saracens (3.0).. 
Wasps v London Irish (3 0) 

ASB League 
Rretdmston 
Shannon v Young Munster (Z.30). 

WOMSTS BREAD FOR UFECUP*.S«rt- 
finah: Cheltertiam v Saracens (nooni: 
Qitton v Wasps 13.0). 

HUGBY LEAGUE 

SHk Cut ChaBenge Cup 
Quarter-finais 
London vHiJIKRfLq) ... 
Saflotd v HUU3 0). 
Wigan v St Helens (145) . 

first dhrteian 

Featheratone v Widnes |4.oj... 
Keighfey v Leigh (3.0). 
Rochdale v Dewsbury (3.01.. 
Swlrton v Hunsta! (3.0). 
Wakefield v Whitehaven (4 0). 

CM) match 
Barrow vWanlngion (3.0) .. . 

HOCKEY 

MEN’S EHA CUP: Sonrifaata Beeson v 
Qaensstar (a >vefle5tar (a HdiMds. Nafingham. 
130); Cannock v Canleitisy {at Wans 
Ground. 3.0) 
MEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE; Premier 
dvwon: East Crmsead v Cd 
Loughtonans (a San HHI. 2.0); Howoiow 
v Reaffng tal Dries Meadovra, Chraacr, 
SL0). Ftetdwtelenc Havant v Watnngan fa 
Havant College. 20) S Abans v Hanp- 
steal and Westmmstar lai Clarence Park. 
20). 

OTH5L SPORT 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL British Goftegs 
Bawl XB: Leeds CeAcs v lierttartfafab 
Hurricanes (atSalfron Lane, teeascr. 1 0) 
BASKETBALL BudWBtser League: Oies- 
ler Joe v Worthng Boats 'S.30.1; 
Birmingham BJias v Derby Storm (6-30). 
London Towers v London Leopards (6SOi: 
CYCUNG: Grand Pra of Essex MWfcn. at 
HatstBsO) 
RE HOCKEY: Supertessuo: Ptey-Ofe: 
Group A: Ayr ScoSsh Eagtes v Nottingham 
Panthers 16.30): ShefteW Steelas v 
Newcosae Cotjra3 (53G) Group B:CanSl 
DavUa v Basngsofca Bison {60}: Bra=kmH 
Bees v Uanoiosrer sxxm (60). 
swtutma wand Cup m&mg fit 
SheMekfl. 

RUGBY UNION 
Krdi-otf 30 unless stated 
ABed Dunbar Premiership 
First division 
Sath vWc8S®r(2.f5). 
Northampton v Bristol_ 
Richmond v Newcastle- 
Sale v Hariequare 

P W 
Saracens_14 13 
Newcastle . 13 12 
Baffi. . 12 9 
Leaxsaer-13 B 
Gaoucestor_14 
Northonpton .. 14 
Hariegam. _ 14 
Sa’e -14 
Rurmond _. 14 
Wasss .. . 13 
London fosh 13 
Bristol . 15 

L F 
1 333 
0388 
3 36S 
4 356 
6306 
7 294 
8 341 
8 38S 
9 312 
92S9 

0 11 224 
0 13 254 

A PM 
228 26 
190 34 
242 18 
270 17 
334 15 
2S2 13 
401 12 
372 11 
305 10 
370 
430 
510 

Second dfeteion 
BedfordvWakrffeid ... _ . .. 
Covertly v London Scottish- 
Eager v OrreH .... 

Mosefey v Waserico .. 
v Btackheah....!. 

P W D L F A Ft* 
Bedford . 16 15 0 0 692 238 32 
L Scottish .. 17 11 1 5 425 325 23 
RKhaham _17 10 0 7 435 314 20 
Onafl. .. . 17 10 0 7 414 323 20 
WHartlepool.- 16 10 
Ccrentry ... 17 9 
Watartao _ 1» 9 
Ltosefoy_ 16 8 
Blackhewh ..17 6 
Erster.17 5 
Wakefield__ 17 4 0 13 298 411 
Fytde- 16 1 0 15 201 5S9 

0 6 413 323 20 
1 7 336 41B 39 
0 8 4X392 18 
0 B 331 331 16 
0 11 380 441 12 
0 12 255 417 10 

8 
2 

Jewson National League 
Flat division 
Leeds v Liverpool SI Helens .. 
London Welsh v Harrogate (2-45). 
Lydney v Worcester . 
Newtou^v Rugby ... 

FtosstynPartiv 
Wharled fedate v Mortey .... 

Second efivtefcm north 
HaiflOey v LxhtiekJ... ..... 
Kandai v Aspatta... 
Manchester v B3TiiinghanYSotfaj9. 
Presan Grasshoppers v Watsal. 
Sedgtey Park v Sheffield ..— 
Soutbiidge v Sandal- 
Wimngion Park v Nunsaton. 

Second divison south 

Sndgwatetv Tabard — -. 
Cheltenham v Esher.. 
CSSlon v Cambericy .... 
Havant v BarWng.-.. 
North Waisham v PlymoJh .. 
Redroth v Met Ponce_ ... ....... 
Weslan-ajprt-IAare v Hertay - 

THWATTES NORTH Fha dMdorr Hufi 
tarems v Doncaaor Mddesbrou^i v West 
Part Br^nhopa: New faghlon v Maedes- 
UsW. Sladdon v Broughton Park. Tynadale 
v Wdnus; wfigton v Brdbigaan. 
MIDLANDS'. Fist dwWorc KoPworth v 
Camp HU: Lejgfwm Buzzard v Hereford, 
Merafttfd v Bartury. Scunthorpe v Derby; 
Slokson-Trert v Burfort Sysfon V 
Broadstsoet WesSaigh v BOgraw; 
Whitchurch v Barters EUtfo- 
LONDON AM> SOUTH EAST: Treat di¬ 
vision: Basrastote v Thenet Wendws; 
Harlow v l&rocfc, CM CoBelans v 
Asteans, OM Mrt-Whrtjftara v Chariton 
Park. States v Southend; Suteuy v 
Norwich; Sutson ore) Epsom v Rresfip. 
Wmbieaon v Cheshutt 
SOUTH WEST: fir* dMskm: Barnstaple v 

' ntn Bsny HH v Latncestorr, 
Old Boys v Brackrxtf. Matden- 

hsad v Torquay: St teas v Penzance and 
Newfyn, Stroud v Matson. 

Welsh 
Premier 

Bridgend v Newport (8.01.. 
Swansea v Ebbw Vale 1230).. 

First division 
Backward v Newtmdge (2J0)—. 
Bonvtnasn v Cardiff InsttUe (2J0)_ 
Caerphfify v Abertflary (22tH..— 
Cross Keys v Abersvon (2 j 

Sorth Waes POBce v Treorchy (23Q)>- 

SECOND DIVISION; Narbarth vAbercynon 
fZ3fn. Pyte v Kenfig Ml (2.30); Tondu vSt 
Peter's (2.30). Whr&and v Ystrad 
(230); Motrtan Ash v lianharan 
trwlegar v TertSy Unfed (2.30). 

Wrtsh Challenge Trophy 
Sortfaals 
Cantfl v Uaneh 0130).... 
Pontypridd v Neath (230)- 

Temsrts Premiership 
Division 1A 
Currie v Hawick ___ 
West oi Scotland v Melrose_ 

DfririonlB 
BaroughmuttvStirfagCaunty .. 
Jedftwret v Heriotfs FP_ 

Division 2A 
Dundee HSFP v Kflmamock_... 
GefevGlasgowKawfts .. ... 

DMskm 2B 
_ v 

Paebtesv 

Dbnston3A 

Grangemouth v Gordortans... 
Stewart’s MaJvSe FP v SeBdrit.. 
Division 3B 

WheedUoalaM v Oasgow Southern 
Stewarttyv Ayr. 

ALB League 
First drvRkxi 
Gerryowen v Terenura Coll (2L30)- 
CBd Crescent v a Msr/s Cot (230) 

Second dMskm 
Buccaneers v Estonians (230)_ 
Malone v Groystones (2.3Q... 
Skerries VUCC (230)___( 
Suida/a Wefi v Gakvsgtena (230)__ 

FfiJGBY LEAGUE 
tOdk-ott230 uNbss stated 
S3k Cut ChaBenge Cup 
Quarter faai 
Casttaford v Sheffield... 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE-: Pro- 
nrier division: Askam v Mayfield: Egnremrit 
v Hewortfr, Seddleworth v Lock Lw». First 
(Svtsfon: Bacfcbrook v Barrow Wand; East 
Leeds v Shaw Cross; Leigh East v 
Sttlaurtn RsM v Moldgreen 0.0). Seo- 
ond cbteforv Fearheraone Amafeu- v 
SridJ* Ownden v New Earrwicfc 

HOCKEY 
Men's NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier 
(BvWon: Barford Tigers v Canterbury let 
Afomwsl Corrvrtffifly Centre. WaSafl, 10.0); 
Beaston v Guiidtard (el Wgrifiskte, Nottng- 

BrooMands v Lewres 
Sals, ~ 
Ctwtfncr 
Wt Longrraod. astcL UJ); I 
Westmtiatar v SubOon _ 
Racreetkai Ground, 20j; hkJ v Bbaharts 

Hands v Lenes let Georges Road, 
2ft; Chetfnstord v BoumsvSe (a 

ncr Park. 215): firebrands v Sheffield 
mi 

School 1230): Loughborough Suderts v 
CDdord Hanks tat LoueHxrraugn Untven&y, 
230); S Albans v GtaJoeser Qry (at 
Clarence Park. 1 U; Stockport v Harieston 
Megfea (at Wddarmfireter SchooL 230). 
NORTHBW LEAGUE: HretdMstan: Bai 
Rhydcfing v Tknpartey, Durham Unfwraty v 
Formby; Neetm v Sheffield Srtkexs; 
Nam v ChasUr, Southpot v HanogsSK 
Swrtwlv Wigan. . v 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Conditions Runs to ' ppm) Last 

L u Piste Ot&p resort °C snow 

AUSTRIA 
Kttzbuhef 10 105 good powder " art doud 

Obergurgl 

Avoriaz 

FlaSne 

M6rbet 

Tidies 

150 good powder good 
(EiecaflBnl skmg everywhere) 

francs 
AlpedHuez t*»S 260 good powder good fine 

(Ffetoubus stttng ooncWbns svwywfierB) 
140 170 good powder good doud 

(Superb slang on powdery snowj 
100 260 good powder good. sun 

{Fantastic swing gimyuhae) 
110 150 good powder good line 

(Wondafful March conditions, powder on marty slopes} 
135 210 good pomisr good sun 

(EkcefiarX s#*ig at off aaijuctes) 

SW72ERLAND 
C Montana 10 230 good varied* fair fine 

(Great sJdlm tn most areas but some hard anowj . 
Murren 4Q go good powder good sui 

(Psrtect condftiwis on mary stapes> 

■2 13/3 

-2 ig/3 

0 12/3 

-2 12/3 

-7 12/3 

0 12/3 

2 12/3 

1 12/3 

-1 12/3 

Source: SW CHk> oi Great Brtaan. L - knwr stapes; U - upper; at - artffidaL . 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Betts relishing ' 
his return to 

the Wigan fold 
By Christopher Irvine 

IN A corridor at Central Park, 
Denis Betts was holding court, 
while at the same time demon¬ 
strating his rebuilt shoulder. 
When Betts talks, interrup¬ 
tions are just about impossi¬ 
ble, while Wigan colleagues 
flitting in and out of the 
dressing room had to duck his 
flailing and obviously fit arm. 

St Helens supporters might 
also have deemed it good to 
see the Great Britain forward 
fully recovered and restored to 
the British game after three 
years,, irithe Silk Cut Chall¬ 
enge Cup quarter-final at Wig¬ 
an tomorrow, had Betts opted 
for a move to Knows ley rather 
than bade to Central Park 
after his early release from a 
five-year contract at Auckland 
Warriors. 

Betts, 28. left Auckland for 
family reasons and returned 
to the Wigan bosom on a 
E2G0.000 contract. St Helens 
were seriously outbid for his 
services, but subsequently 
paid Warrington £370,000 for 
Paul Sculthorpe, a world 
record for a forward, who is 
eight years Betts’s junior. 
Scutthorpe’s . powerful, su¬ 
perbly-balanced running style 
bears an uncanny resem¬ 
blance to that of Betts. 

The Betts-Sculthorpe sub¬ 
plot. at the point when Wigan 
introduce Betts from the 
bench, could have a bearing 
on the sport’s most enduring 
narrative. Crises come and go 
in rugby league, but as long as 
Wigan play Saints, it is tempt¬ 
ing to believe that all is right 
with the world. 

After weeks of specialist 
treatment on the shoulder he 
damaged in his last game for 
Auckland and training alone, 
the prospect of returning in a 
cup meeting with St Helens 
was a powerful incentive for 
Betts. 

“If you could pick or choose, 
it's not a match to spell out 
how much you Jove the game," 
he said. “But not playing for 
five months is a far harder 
experience than playing, and 
the feeling inside me is such 
that I can’t wait to taste that 
particular atmosphere again.” 

The new Auckland fran¬ 
chise introduced Betts to a 
different experience, that of 
losing regularly. Since he 
joined Wigan at 17, after 
iqecting a football career— he 
was on Manchester United’s 
books, had trials with Black- 
bum Rovers and was offered 
terms by Port Vale — success 
had become routine. 

“From 1988, with the likes of 
Hanley. Goodway, Gregory, 
Lydon, it looked like it would 
never end,” Betts said. “I had 
seven Wembley victories, six 
championships, four premier- 

ships. and 1 wanted to see life 
the other ride of the fence. 

“Starting a team bom 
scratch, some of the ridiculous 
corporate expectations and the 

[le we had at times ai 
has made me a 

better person and player. I'm 
far more realistic" 

The three seasons Betts has 
beenabsem have been years of ^ 
serious under-achievement fay * 
Wigan's standards. John 
Dorahy,' Graeme West and 
Eric Hughes have come and 
gone and the coaching rirde 
has turned full circle to John 
Monie. another Auckland re¬ 
turnee “Iti have preferred itif 
Denis had played an Alliance 
game, but tie's a good pro. one 
of the best, so although yon 
don't take risks against St 
Helens, I see Denis as a pretty 
calculated risk." he said. 

Under the week-long owner¬ 
ship of David Whelan, the 
multi-millionaire chairman of 
Wigan Athletic Football dub, 

Monie: full dude 

the new regime at the club has 
the chance of a perfect start 
tomorrow. This season Wigan 
look a more professional and^i 
rounded outfit than the one” 
beaten’ by St Helens, the 
holders, early in die Challenge 
Cap Iasi season. 

Such are the expectations at 
Wigan that should St Helens 
repeat the victory of Chen- 
previous visit to Central Park, 
in the Super League a year 
ago, it' would be a rude 
awakening. 

Home advantage is the 
probable key to all four quar¬ 
ter-finals. Castteford Tigers, 
the competition's dark horses, 
today encounter a combative 
Sheffield Eagles, for whom the 
last right is new territory. 
Likewise London Broncos, 
who would expect to advance 
against Hull Kingston Rovers, 
the only first-division survi¬ 
vors. while Hull Sharks, new¬ 
ly-promoted to the Super 
League, are at Salford Reds, 
semi-finalists last season. ^ 

ESL SOUTH LEAGUE: Hampahlra/Suir- 
~r- Btondord v Goan; Chasm v Old MW- 

“ Hint; Qxshott v Canibaitoy. 
t and Omc Amereham 

vjfttatovpha^Asttart y Mffion Keynes; 
-- Mario**; Famhem Common v 
Ptoenbc NwteHy v Gonords Cross: OkJ 
Kbgsfortara v Cfiy at Codarct; PHC 
ChfcMcK v liens; Rfc*cngs Pwk V Hsyea 
Staines v Hendon; Strfcny v Weat 
Hampstead 
WOMEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE [aft 1.30)' 
Pirtntar dhrieion: Slough v Ipswich: Often 
ScottWi L9« v hfightown; Button Coldfield v 
Trojans; DoocaitevOtonTeiraguosL Hrrt 
*wk Careeibuy v Chelmsford HWv 
’"aY VVtmbtedcw v Lougrtvaroogh Sb- 
rfens; Bracfewfi v Leicester Sunderland 
Sedans v Bradford awthentaw*. Second 
jJMslon: Old Lorortcnfens v Royrecn; West 
WknnrvWoUngSwtfts; EdlngvBIUGhana: 
Akiridge vShanwod. - - 
WOMEN’S REGIONAL LEAGUES: MkJ- 
tendK Crimson Rentiers v Luton; Hamp¬ 
ton v Baiper. Note Staffs v Uicsstar 
Hdcwk* v Kettarino. Norite Chester-v 
Seton; Leytend Motors v Waftan; Sheffield v 
Wirr*igton Parti; Yak » Btocfoxm Soutfr 
HempBeed v Hendon; Horahem v WW> 
roaro H0t Reecfing w DtMch; Tulsa HE v 
StMhampion: Winchester » Mafcfentead. 

West Boumemoulh » Colwat: Chafiatfwm 
vRerflsncfcLaominslerv Exeter; St Anstelv 
Exmouth; Yate vTaurfon Vale 

OTHER SPORT 

ATHLETICS: Netlone! cross courtiy 
championships (H Leeds). 
BADMINTON: Al England Championships 

iDeib1 
Wattort 
Thorns 

.Wotting 

8udw«ser 
Stem v Sheffield Sharks 
Rwata v Ufoaster Rkjors 
Valoy Tigers v Chester Jea 
Beats vNaaroasde Eagles (6.0). 
BOXING: British Bgtrt^ravywnlght chem- 
ptoroWp. C Ashley (hokter. Leeds) v M 
Wfight (Stwenags) (s YorX Hal, Bam* 
GroenL 
ICE HOCKEY: SuparteaguK Ptayrotfs: 
Group A: Notfinghwn Parthera v 
Newcastle Cobras (70); Sheffield Steotara* 
Ayr Scottish Eajjtee (7.0). Group B: 
kfanchester Stam v CanW Dw*» (7.01 jL 
ftoeinoNoHe Bison v Bradmefi Bee* (70L f 
LACRO^E Shepherds Frkmdhr Sodflty 
League: Premisr dMatoir Old Vfaooriam 
v Motor; Boendmsn and Ecdes * 
Huknelans; Poynton v Heston Mersey; 
Suxmortv Sheffield Univeraky. 
SW»*fWG: World Cup rreotag (n 
Snetfidd). 

tc 
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RUGBY union 

Newcastle 
must show 

SPORT 41 

"Wallace has been tested in the fires and has emerged stronger’ 

By David Hands, rug by correspondent 

, TESTING times lie ahead for 
' Saracens and Newcastle, the 

clubs who lead the Allied 
Dunbar Premiership. We are 
talking now of playing mat¬ 
ters, rather than the political 

■ in-fighting that bedevils the 
English game and which has 
so inhibited the marketing" of a 
vibrant club competition. 

Even ■ allowing for the un¬ 
even spread of games this 
season, crowds have fncrpawri 
by around one third on 1996- 
97. unhindered by the with¬ 
drawal of English clubs from 
European competition or the 
indecision over relegation at 
the season’s end. Neither 
Leicester nor Northampton 

- will win the Premiership, but 
16.000 turned out to see the 
battle at Welfbrd Road last 
week and the Recreation 
Ground at Bath today will be 
packed for Leicester’s arrival. 
' Unbeaten Newcastle must 
now show their mettle, not 
only in their northeastern 
fastness, but away from home 
in the sort of schedule akin to 
that which crippled Leicester 
last season. After the visit to. 
Richmond today they have 
nine games to play, as will 
Bath, while Saraoens. the 
leaders. Will have only seven 
but also have cup commit¬ 
ments. . . 

Richmond’s Athletic 
Ground has neither the look 
nor the reputation of a for¬ 
tress. but a side of then- 
capacity must surely fire to 

\ better effect than of laie. Of no 
1 one is thar more true than 

Scott QuinneD: the No 8^ rep¬ 
utation has declined this sea¬ 
son and this week he lost his 
place in the Wales squad to 
play Ireland. It is time for him 
to show' the qualities that took 
him to South Africa with the 
British Isles last summer and 
if the visit of Newcastle does 
not spur him on. nothing 
will 

When last they visited Rich¬ 
mond, both dubs were in the 
second division and shared a 
-20-20 draw, their fortunes 
since they were promoted 
together have diverged mark¬ 
edly. Newcastle developing a 
unity of purpose at which' 
Richmond can only gaze in 
envy. They have been fortu¬ 
nate with injuries and .parade 
II internationals this after¬ 
noon. three of whom are 

, members of the latest England 
j training squad with a fourth. 

Jonathan Wilkinson, occupy- 

frig his usual position -among 
the replacements. 

If one ground does enjoy 
fortress status then it is 
Kingsholm. where Saracens 
travel tomorrow to face Glou¬ 
cester. Saracens have yet to 
win a league match there "but. 
against that, they have won 
their past seven'away games; 
their Ireland trio, the Wallace 

. brothers and Paddy Johns, 
return but there remains a 
lingering worry over Kyran 
Bracken, the England scrum 
half, who misses another 
match with shoulder damage. 

Bracken can expect to be 
named next Tuesday in En¬ 
gland's starting XV against 
Scotland, but was undergoing 
a medical examination yester¬ 
day. Marcus Olsen continues 
to deputise for him against 
Gloucester, for whom Peter 
Glanvflle, their captain, has 
recovered from an ankle inju¬ 
ry suffered in the midweek 
win over Wasps. 

The perennial title favour¬ 
ites. Bath and Leicester, enjoy 
minor pfadhgs this season 
that wiD have no effect on tiirir 
traditional rivalry. Bath have 
Nigel Redman available once 
more but will be without Mike 
Catt. who is recovering from 
concussion; Richard Butland 
will play fly half against a 
Leicester back row where Neil 
Back plays his hundredth 
first-division /game — seven 
for Nottingham and his 93rd 
for Leicester. 

Martin Cony, sent off 
against Northampton for kick¬ 
ing. has beat suspended for a 
fortnight by Leicester, which 
may not preclude a lengthier 
sentence. Eric Miller, the Ire¬ 
land international, returns to 
die bade row instead and Fritz 
van Heerden to the second 
row,, bur there is no sign of 
\tyaisaie . Sereyi;. Austin 
Hejtiey, .the England wing, 
plays scrum half and Michael 
Horak is at full bade. 
. Lawrence Dallaglio, the 
England captain, has recov¬ 
ered from the neck injury that 
prevented him playing against 
Gloucester and will lead 
Wasps against London Irish 
tomorrow but Paul Burke 
misses Bristol’s game away to 
Northampton because erf 
strained knee ligaments and a 
groin injury. Mark Armstrong 
will make his Premiership 
debut at fly half after a loan 
period with Weston-super- 
Mare. 

Wallace's easy-going outlook conceals a determined streak that took him past more experienced rivals and into the Lions' front row. Photograph: Alan Weller It is always the quiet 
ones, they say, you must 
watch for. Wien the 
British Isles clinched 

their international series win 
in South Africa last summer 
they did so with a front row so 
underrated before tile tour 
began as to be almost invisi¬ 
ble. True, it induded the 
gregarious, effervescent Keith 
Wood at hooker, but along¬ 
side him were two props 
whose fortunes had oscillated 
wildly during the previous 
season. 
■ There was Tom Smith on 
the loose-head, a Soot who 
knew his own mind and was 
generally happy to keep irthat 
way. Sadly for Scotland, this 
season Smith has been racked 
by injury and his absence has 
been cruelly felt. 

Then there was Paul Wal¬ 
lace-on the tight-head. Ire¬ 
land’s.-- 1997. five Nations 
Championship concluded 
with a mauling at Scotland’s 
hands that cost Wallace selec¬ 
tion for the Lions. At the 
eleventh hour Pieter Clohessy, 
Jus fellow Irishman, with¬ 
drew and Wallace was called 
up in his place. Almost from 
that moment the graph for the 
softly-spoken . Munsterman 
has not stopped rising. 

“Paul has the ability to 
come up with the right an¬ 
swer at the right time." Ian 
McGeechan. who coached the 
Lions, said. He never spoke a 
truer word. First the Lions, 
then Saraoens rising to the top 
of the dub tree in England 

Ireland’s quiet man 
pushes his weight 

and last weekend Ireland 
carrying the fight to France so 
effectively in Paris. 

“Before the game, the mood 
was one of defiance." Wallace. 
26, said in the solitude of the 
old Saraoens headquarters at 
Southgate, the drizzle weep¬ 
ing down and the splendours 
of the Stade de France miles 
away. “But there are a lot of 
good individual players in the 
Irish side and we all had 
confidence in ourselves. The 
media had written us off ... 
but we had nothing to lose. 

■ “Warren ‘ [Garland. Ire¬ 
land’s new coach] had asked 
us to write down our personal 
goals, for ourselves as players 
and for the team. The day 
before die game we all said 
out little piece, what we 
intended to do during the 
game ... it was a way of 
having an input, of accepting 
some responsibility for what 
happened.” 

It was die France front row 
that had created so many 
problems for England a 
month earlier but Ireland’s 
scrum held firm — just as 

Wallace and 
his col- Vfc M 
leagues did I ■ MB 
against m0MM 
South Afri¬ 
ca. Within a II A I 
year he has M MM 
taken his | 
number of mmmmmmmnm 
Ireland caps 
to 16 but his 
reputation 
has risen far 
higher, as . ■ 
one who has -* 
been tested 
in the fires — ' 
against Os "Ti,". * • 
du Randt. v; ■fjki 
Craig Dowd. AH 
and Chris- 
nan Califano 
and emerged Jj* 
stronger. 

He is from 
a long line of cerebral Ireland 
props — an economics degree 
from University College. Cork 
is tucked away in his CV, 
along with the rugby upbring¬ 
ing of the Ireland schools 
system that endures when all 
else fails. He is also, you 

DAVID 
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might say. 
from a long 

#111 line - the 
P J third of four 

brothers, of 
I whom Hen- 
II IN ry. ±e <Ad- lliy est. plays 

flanker for 
Wanderers, 
Richard has 
won 27 caps 
on Ireland^ 
wing and ac- 

rSa® companied 
him to Sara- 
cens. and 
David, the 
youngest 

g • A jf and a flank- 
er playing 
Out of 

fy? Garryowen 
who could 
yet win 

foil international honours 
himself. 

Their father. Michael, 
played club rugby but is 
better known as an interna¬ 
tional yachtsman in the sin¬ 
gle-handed Laser class, and 
subsequently Ireland's Olym¬ 

pic sailing coach and manag¬ 
er. “My parents must have 
been on a selective breeding 
programme." Wallace sug¬ 
gests. He started playing as a 
ten-year-old at Cork Constitu¬ 
tion. as a back-row forward 
which doubtless accounts for 
the avidity with which he gets 
his hands on tile ball and the 
speed he shows in the loose. Wallace’s first cap 

(against Japan in 
Bloemfontein) 
was again assist¬ 

ed by Clohessy, who with¬ 
drew from the 1995 World 
Cup squad for business rea¬ 
sons. The following year 
Clohessy was suspended after 
a stamping incident and Wal¬ 
lace took Ills place once more; 
he has scarcely relinquished it 
since during the move from 
Blackrock College in Dublin, 
to professional rugby with 
Saracens. 

“Having decided to go pro¬ 
fessional anyway. I had to go 
where the best rugby was. 
which was England.” he said. 
“Richard says he had to come 

over too, to look after me, but 1 
don’t think he’s doing a great 
job of it." The two brothers 
live a few streets away from 
Southgate and it is an indica¬ 
tion of Wallace's adaptability 
that he made so fadle a 
translation from club and 
provincial rugby in Ireland to 
English first-division rugby. 

It is the same attitude that 
carried him from fifth choice 
to first choice with the Lions. 
To imagine the easy-going 
Wallace Taking offence at 
anything is not easy but he 
readily admits the depth of 
disappointment he felt when 
not selected in the orginal 
Lions party. “1 didn’t believe I 
would get into the Test side 
because Jason (Leonard) had 
all the experience and the caps 
and Dai Young had plenty of 
experience in my position. 

“But I Took the view that l 
was as good, if not better, than 
the other guys who were 
there." Wallace made his 
point by playing in all three 
internationals but the long¬ 
term effects of thar gruelling 
tour are still being felt by 
several players. Happily. 
Wallace is not among them. 

Now the prospect of a 
league and cup double is on 
the horizon. “It would be a 
huge feat for Saracens. 
There’s a buzz now. every 
rime you turn up for a game, a 
thousand more on the gate, a 
good feeling about iraU. It’s in 
our hands. We’ve put in a lot 
of hard work — it would be a 
shame to blow it" 

Challenge for Celtic nations 
is to continue their revival 

Bedford motoring 
towards the title 

By David Hands 

The Hve Nations Championship is 

still alive and kicking, thajik you 

The results in the Five 
Nations Championship 
last weekend showed 

that you can’t fake anyone for 
granted. Recent results had 
led people, including many 
journalists, to talk about a 
first and a second division 
within the tournament — 

.-.France and England followed 
by the Critic countries. There 

. were suggestions that the 
tournament has no rdevance 

:-aow, that it should be con* 
signed to history. 

Two weeks is a long tune in 
■ rugby, and new flic same 

people are writing about the 
Celtic revival and how woo-, 
derfui the championship is. 

s To the credit of Wales and 
Ireland. Ihey responded to 

fcfnavy criticism and put in 
■^committed performances 

against Scotland and France. 
I watched both games on 

_ television at home. Before the 
1 «me the talk was merely of 

■the margin of vietoiy for 
.. France, bttf the game was on a 

* knife-edge until 
whistle arid Ireland will feeJ 
4hai they should have won. 

* Warren Gatiand. the new 
coach, must take great cre^ 
for a mwSh*npraved “"an 

= performance. However, we 
". fere seen *e influence anew 

coach- can hare many hnus 

■ before We bareseen *Jg 
-pen in - football wh°J 

■OtonJaa VbJU followed 
BuodGdB.aiOieba^^ 

i* then brat Arsenal cOTifort^Wy 
* in the. Coca-Cola Cup. The 

challenge » to continue me 

interesting — it was-ni°e to 
hear the vbfceof BUI Mclnren 

again, of course, as I am sure 
many people would agree.. 
Scotland played well and die 
way they started you felt this 
might be a one-sided game. 
They had Wales all over the 
place and will be toeing not 
taking their chances. 

Wales, though, showed a lot 
of character and .Allan 
Bateman was outstanding in 
attack and defence. Winning 
will give them a lot of confi¬ 
dence and who knows what 
might happen when they play 
France at Wembley. Ifanyone 
thought the tournament this 
year was a foregone conclu¬ 
sion. they wjU have to think 
again. 

There is no doubt Scotland 
will be looking to bounce back 
quickly from Wembley. They 
are wdl coached by Jim Trifer 
and Iain McGeechan and 
have some talented players. 
The countdown hasn’t begun 
yet because we have a league 
programme the . weekend- 
When we get together on 
Tuesday things wOl start in 
earnest. 

I am glad the dub v country 
__ or as CEve Woodward said 
England or not England — 
controversy has sorted tfsdF 
out It is certainly something 
the game as a whole could 
have done without. The Inter- 

Kfiofev Board regula- 

The training and the play¬ 
ing is tike an oasis at the 
nioment with all the politics 
that have been going on for so 
long. Everyone in the squad is 
pleased that no-one’s chances 
of playing for England will be 
jeopardised in the imminent 
future. Lessons probably have 
been learnt — while the play¬ 
ers have no real control in the 
wider picture, what they do 
have control over is the deci¬ 
sions that they make. Any player who is 

picked for England 
should be able to make 

a derision, certainly for him¬ 
self and more importantly for 
tiie benefit of the team. What 
this episode has shown is that 
players need to be strong and 
able to make derisions — it 
separates them — that's the 
difference between a good 
and a top-class player. Inter¬ 
national rugby is about hav¬ 
ing players who are able to 
makefile right decisions at the 

dons say ; countries have 
priority over release of pay¬ 
ers. Anyone suggesting other 
wise was wrong.. It wasn’t 
unsettling but h- made each 
plaver lake-a stand and do 
Jvhat they frit was ri^ht. ’What 
the Issue has done is drtrad 
everyone from the priority, 
which is rugby-" 

right time. In that sense it has 
been an interesting week. 
Players have been put in 
difficult positions, but you 
have to make derisions in life. 
You have to take a view in 
what you believe in. You 
should not be influenced by 
other opinions but stand up 
on your own two feet and say 
what you feel is right 

Before Munayfield. there is 
the league programme and I 
wifi be leading Wasps out 
against London Irish, who are 
just below us in the table. 
Although there is talk of no 
relegation. J and Wasps are 
continuing on the assumption 
there will be this season. 

We have lost our past two 
league games. We could have 
won at Saracens but Glouces¬ 
ter in midweek was never 
going to be easy. I sat ft out 
with a neck strain after a 
tackle in the Saracens match, 
ft is a bit like a whiplash 
injury and will take more 
than a couple of days to sort 
itself out From Wasps' per¬ 
spective, we have got to be 
positive even though we ate 
third from bottom. We have a 
lot or games still to play with 
six at home; against Leicester, 
Bath. Newcastle, London 
Irish. Harlequins and North¬ 
ampton. We also play 
Newcastle away and those 
games have a lag influence on 
who wins die title. 

There was a lot of talk in the 
press about sections of the 
Saracens crowd making their 
presence fdL I lake no notice 
of ft. It was blown out of 
proportion. If anything, that 
sort of dung encourages me: it 
means we are gating people 
who are passionate about the 
game to watch- It is quite 
amusing. It isn’t a problem 
and is something people in 
football deal with every week. 

BEDFORD have the opportu¬ 
nity today to make off with the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership 
second-division tide — de¬ 
pending upon the outcome ofa 
disciplinary hearing on Tues¬ 
day. Should Bedford beat 
Wakefield az Goldin gtcrn 
Road, they will have secured 
the 34 points that will put 
them out of reach of London 
Scottish. 

Given Wakefield’s lowly sta¬ 
tus and; die strength of Bed¬ 
ford’s squad, few would see 
the Yorkshiremen as likely 
winners. The wily way Bed¬ 
ford ’s ceJebradons can be post¬ 
poned is if the English Rugby 
Partnership (ERP) hearing de¬ 
cides that the club Added too 
many overseas players 
against Fyide in January, and 
deducts two points as 
punishment 

The problem arose when 
Rudolf Straeuli, the South 
Africa hack-row forward now 
malting his way back to foil 
fitness, came on as a replace¬ 
ment to join Junior Paramore 
(Western Samoa) and Alistair 
Murdoch (Australia). Bedford 
contend that Murdoch, with 
Scottish grandparents and an 
English mother, has ample 
domestic qualifications, al¬ 
though the ERP meeting may 
choose to check only the colour 
of his passport 

Even if the paints are de¬ 
ducted. it merely postpones 
the inevitable. Bedford, who 
beat Bristol, the first division's 
bottom dub. in tiie Chelten¬ 
ham and Gloucester Cup 
quarter-final in midweek, will 
recall Justin Cullen, at lock, 
and Richard Kirke, at hooker, 
against Wakefield. Cullen, the 
New Zealander, has spent five 
months recovering from a 
knee injury, and Kirke has not 
played for three months. Bed¬ 
ford have extended id the end 

of the season the loan period of 
Joe Ewens. from Bath, and he 
links in the centre with Daniel 
Whiston. another loanee, from 
Wasps. 

Swansea, who are leading 
the race for the Welsh League 
tide, must fend off resurgent 
Ebbw Vale at St Helen’s. The 
Gwent club lost the home 
game 47-11 last August but 
have defeated Ifontypridd and 
Cardiff recently. 

Newport travel to Bridgend 
desperately seeking their first 
league win of the season. 
Bridgend won the earlier 
meeting 27-19 and. though 
consistency has been beyond 
them, remain seven points 
dear of Newport in the 
basemenL 

The Super 12 tournament 
may be pulling in the crowds 
in the southern hemispere. but 
it is also taking its toll of 
players: Justin Marshall the 
Canterbury and New Zealand 
scrum hail is out for the 
season with a damaged knee 
and, yesterday, Matthew 
Burke, the Australia full back, 
suffered medial-ligament 
damage during the 25-10 win 
by New South Wales over 
South Africa's Golden Cats, 
the combination formed by 
Gauteng and Free State. 

Burke, who spent most of 
last year recovering from as¬ 
sorted injuries, is likely to be 
missing for a month. He was 
joined on the sidelines by 
Johan Erasmus, the interna¬ 
tional flank forward, who 
sustained a jaw injury. 

Ian Janes, the New Zealand 
lock, may face disdplinaiy 
action after bring sent to the 
sin-hinduring Waikato Chiefs’ 
22-19 defeat by Wellington 
Hurricanes. Jones was spotted 
stamping by Paddy O'Brien, 
the touch judge, and there will 
be a judicial review next week. 
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RACING 

Regency Rake can 
give Irish timely 

Cheltenham fillip 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

REGENCY RAKE can give 
the Irish a confidence-booster 
for the Cheltenham Festival 
next week by landing the 
competitive Sunder lands Imp¬ 
erial Cup at Sandown this 
afternoon. 

The Arthur Moore-trained 
runner possesses the ideal 
credentials for this valuable 
handicap, being a lightly- 
raced, lowly-weighted horse 
open to further improvement 
He rates a cracking bet at 
around 10-1. 

One of the delights this 
season has been the number of 
rimes Irish and British-trained 
horses have dashed in com¬ 
petitive races, which enables 
an accurate assessment to be 
made of their comparative 
merits. Although Regency 
Rake's four runs this term 
have ail been on home soil, 
various form lines finking him 
with British runners suggests 
he is well handicapped. 

In December, the six-year- 
old was just pipped by Colion 
Leader at Navan. The winner, 
who was receiving weight 
from Moore’S runner, subse¬ 
quently finished a good third 
to Commanche Court, last 
years Triumph Hurdle win¬ 
ner, and Hard News in a 
decent race at Leopards town. 
Hard News went on to finish 
fourth in The Ladbroke — 
solid form — just ahead of 
AdvocaL who then finished a 

good fifth behind Sharpicai in 
the Tote Gold Trophy at 
Newbury. 

This suggests Regency 
Rake, carrying just lOst 51b, is 
a value proposition to give 
Moore yet another big payday 
this side of the Irish Sea. Most 
of the ante-post action in the 
race has concerned Rubha- 
hunish. whose form creden¬ 
tials are not exactly obvious, 
and Blowing Wind,.who at¬ 
tempts to reverse the poor 
record of top weights in this 
race. The softened ground is 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: REGENCY RAKE 
(4.05 Sandown Park) 

NB: Sa3 By The Stars 
(1.45 Chepstow) 

probably against Nahrawali. 
Alabang and Nordance 
Prince. 

The biggest danger to my 
selection could be Hoh Ex¬ 
press, who has attracted sup¬ 
port from the right quarters. 
The bare form shown by the 
Lynda Ramsden-trained run¬ 
ner is nothing to write home 
about, but there is plenty of 
improvement to come from 
this useful Flat horse and he 
wan with something to spare 
at Musselburgh last time. He 
is worth a saver. 

Some disappointing sons 
contest the opening race on 
Channel 4. Phar From Funny 
made an eyecatching resum 
to action behind Dines at 
Wincanton 44 days ago after a 
14-month absence and is open 
to further improvement Sur- 
sum Corda is arguably the 
fortn choice, but the drop back 
in trip is far from certain to 
suit him. las Dawn also steps 
down in distance but looks 
fairly handicapped on earlier 
form. 

In the last race on television. 
Eulogy is well treated cm his 
second to the useful Ottawa at 
Worcester in January (Mene- 
sonic almost 15 lengths further 
behind) but his jumping still 
leaves something to be 
desired. He will take the 
beating if putting in a dear 
round but Meaesonic I21b 
better off at the weights, is the 
percentage call, especially at 
Robert Alner's horses are in 
such good form. 

Away from the gaze of the 
television cameras, Dont- 
leavethencst looks to have a 
sound chance in the Burnt 
Oak ft Special Cargo Novices' 
Chase. He won with plenty in 
hand at PJumpton last time 
and should cope with these 
stiffer fences. 

Coral referral, page 27 
Irish invasion 
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Braes Of Mar raises royal standard 
By Chris McGrath 

THE Queen Mother gave an insight 
into her infectious appetite for life at 
Sandown Park yesterday, sharing .an 
uplifting afternoon’s sport on the 
opening day of the 133rd Grand 
Military Meeting. Having lifted so 
many hearts, moreover, it was her 
prerogative also to raise a trophy. 

Braes Of Mar, jumping boldly in 
front for Major Oliie EDwood. stayed 
on gamely up the hill to win her the 
Duke of Gloucester Memorial Hunt¬ 
ers’ Chase by two lengths from 
Archies Oats. 

Ell wood is as experienced and able 
as any of the riders eligible for the 

military races at this meeting. It 
would be churlish, as well as cynical, 
to make too dismissive a contrast 
between some of die lesser antics 
here, and foe artistry to be seen at 
Cheltenham next week. Though less 
than half foe field completed the 
Horse & Hound Grand Military 
Gold Cup — and there were some 
comic departures — yesterday’s card 
contributed healthily to foe tradition- . 
al purity of jumping competition. 
After aQ. there are races on all three 
days at Cheltenham devoted to ama¬ 
teurs. 

The Queen Mother had. presented 
the trophy for the big race to Lord 
Manion, whose son. Major M3o 

Watson, rode Silver Stick to a seven- 
length defeat of Superior Finish, “f 
bred tiie winner, and I bred the 
jockey,” the.grey's proud owner said. 
“1 even radakd him up, because foe 
trainer isn’t here.” This was cause for 
much regret, as a podium encounter 
between the Queen Mother and Mick. 
Easterby would have provided mem¬ 
orable testimony .to foe width of 
taring’s embrace. . “Two jockeys fell 
off at foe first and I had to squeeze 
between them.” Watson added. “I 
wasn’t going to get brought down by 
a jockey.” 

With Cheltenham in mind, it was 
edifying also to see foe frill spectrum 
of jockeyship. Richard Dunwoody 

rode a deft double on Andanito and 
Good Lord Murphy, while those who 
prospered from foe novice chase 
success of Braes Of Mar’s stablemate. 
Mountain Path, should raise a glass 
to the dofged perseverance of his 
jockey, Mick Fitzgerald. After staying 
on gamely to defeat Knight's Crest by 
three lengths, Nicky Henderson, foe 
winning trainer, said: “1 think that 
was one of the great rides. It did not 
look like a jockey who was saving 
himself fbrChehenham. I’m exhaust¬ 
ed just from watching." AH told. It 
was very much • an afternoon for 
grandstand participation. 

■ Royal spectator, page I 

1.55 Quiet Confidence 

3 Dontteavethenest 

2.55 Sursum Corda 

THUNDERER 

3u30 Master Pilgrim 
4.05 SADLBfS REALM (nap) 
4.40 Eulogy 
5.15 Steeples Led 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 4.05 K1NGSFOLD PET. 

Carl Evans: 1-55 Vital Song. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

1.55 DICK MCCREEHY HUNTB1S CHASE 
(Amateurs: S2.7B8:2m 41110yd) (10 runners) 

101 2/215-1 VITAL SONG 29 (Of.G) fc IUns| M (tan 11-12-10 — *S ttaOimn 
1Q2 FWIIO- PCCTWffiO 306 (F) £l*s R Patel H P*ta 10-12-6 Ur J Wn#Ud Dflby 
IE U22-0Z1 QUET CMHBKE IB_fffl{llnSKta)K tarty 8-12-1 IfrDMeotitaay 
MM 134Z3 Ciunie ttA 22 ffLEJ JtaBHajto 10-124-C*4C WuJUxrm 
1® ‘ ... ” .. ~ 
106 
10/ 
108 _ _ 
109 5P4M>- SHAWPBMR1B13B4PpissW Tarter) MteHTfeta9-12-0 Ibjor6ttKtttxj 
110 l/m-2 TRUE STHLUP (8S) (J Tnco-ftoW J Tdce«olpta 12-12-0 . Mr J TdctAoffft I 
BETTING: 5-2 ifetsfer fa Fin. 4-1 Vtal Seng. I* Prcafert. 6-1 QM CarMenc* Cnddng tin B-11 

' 1897: ARCHES OATS 6-12-01* J Trtaflqffto 111-214 Trta-fcfeh 6 on 

100 
to 

FFW>44 fmrAMBt8®aW,(B&SJ(MoLNMtteJStoitfle 13-12-0 MaprOBtawd 
OP-5682 kMSTBl FOR FUN 13P (0^3) (J ***$ E CT&^? ftaj IB-12-0 . MJM*aM 
13/222- WPIBBBir«3|BF4)AS)(fta«amSf«M«CMb9-12-0 CftlAVtarff 
3060-3 SAHEL6PDLMD J line 10-12-0-MferSJr" 

FORMRKUS 
bed Odd Cortodence (1H> wise ofl> 31 n tarter 

dase a Newbury On 4J. good) Cracking Idea 61 2nd to Pro 
_Bono In tarter drasa at Faterttan (2m 3. good to firm). Mr 
Preadert 51 2nd lo To The Rescue in hantfop chase a Vtanrfck (2m 4f. good lo 6m). 

VITAL 50NG should confirm Newbuy torn wflh Quiet Corfriance 

2.25 BURNT OAK ft SPECIAL CARGO NOVICES CHASE 
(£4.925: 2m) (9 runners) 
.Hi 41-331F CUTIRi HOPE 3 (BF£J5) Mrs E toWnS) Mrs S Sm# 7-11-10 R Quest is 
S3 0-14241 COOL GWNSt 16J1V54 (H PWKirt J Km MI-8 - Ml Rrprtd 130 
S3 -314321 DOHTLEAVETHEHEST 26 (D.6S1 (M Store) R Cite 8-11-6 N Vflfemsm G® 
204 33-8081 MKJN DEVIL 29 (G) (Se Cota South®*) K Can|wi 8-11-6 . B Powei IZ! 
205 64-62F1 TR0UVAL1E 21 (D.F) Cteaec Fishnen LAD A TuneU 7-11-6 M Gdfltts (7) 127 
Sfi 060AJP JOTS BWTHDAY 32 (Buffrtw Partned*! P R Wetter 8-11-2 B Fatten 
TCI 3-22U3U WE WORDS (VJJSXBMnCBnpmertsLM) OWBaots6-11-2 Hi S0tcacfc(5) 99 
m 00-2342 ST0WW II (BFflF.&S) (U Bnagraaoj Mss H Hw* MI-2 ... J May 117 
S3 11-F933 STRONG PALADIN 47 IF.S1 (Ms A Bnxki J G*rt 7-11-2 .... L M (31 122 
BETTKG 5-2 Uoon Oral 4-1 Cool Grow 5-1 ttrtia«#ierest 6-1 Stomp*. 7-1 C4MJ Hope. 8-1 oBien 

1997: SUBUW FELLOW 7-11-6 M A Ffcgsam f3-l» N Hwenon 6 ran 

Cool Gunner Deal idart fcl m nonce chase a( Wineanlon (2m. 
good lo frm) Dortteavethenast Deal Head For Hewen Z2l in 7- 
amer nonce chase al PKtoplon (2m. good) Mooa Devi beat 

Cidtar Boat 81 In novice chase al Nevdiury 12m 11. good) wih Stompr (4b better off) 171 48i 
Trauvtale heal Atm Drumm 61 in novice chase X Windsor (2m 51. good lo fum) wBb One Word 
(4b better offi 91 3rd. Stompin 181 2nd lo Shekeh in novice chase al Letcatei (2m 41. good). 

STOMPK a usefel hurdler, can open his account over fences 

FORM FOCUS 

2.55 BARCLAYS BANK HANDICAP HURDLE 
(Amateur riders: £4,377:2m ITOytf) (11 runners) 

1/225-5 MAR HUM FUNNY 44 QLF) (Ms E Hncnck) G Batdbn 7-12-7 ttqor Q 9<*00d (7) 
2-3CF3 SIHSUM CORDA32MlSd-Ttoias) TFonfc 7-12-5— CgaCWartTInBI 

PNcbefe 6-12-4 
& 

gP-1LG2 ERLiWMiyF. 

301 
302 
303 
304 
306 
306 
307 
m 
309 
3m 
311 
Long 
BETIW& 4-1 Thundopovt 5-1 Susen Conto. BMaj. 6-1 Mb Em 7-1 Pta Fan Fuanj.8-1 etas. 

19971 JOVE IMG 5-11-10 Cap! 0 Ah*s-HBri*y (7-2J R SodTar 6 or 

_ DAtatiatay 
8-12-0. Utanj 

dhsAjm«fl)MsAAtaai6-11-10_ ItaVHltfil 
MaaBrtata4SIAta8-11-a_ CaptEtatans) 
BbeqPHgta 8-11-6_C^AWoodj 
kokyAtatadQRgc 7-11-0- U*r6l 

102 
105 
100 
90 

no 

013-430 BE DAWN! 
22Z3055 BADBBTTTKHi 

404 MTOSOTB11FfiledUo«PtaDgtotal] Patota) PI** 4-10-7— JMrari 
4-61500 ADUV 24 (S) (T Ukfecfl) J Bddgv 6-10-7__ SGnanjf 

46000 WE5IBW CHEF 1S{Mss8A4HriDIIKaiB4-10-7—___ M»LV 

Wasmn OM9-13 

Phar Rem Fumy IS 5b of 14 in Dines In hMfiap hunfla al 
Wincanhn (ftn. good). Sunun Coda 131 id of 23 to Mdey 

_ _ _ Royal in nonce taadte to Wanddt Cm 41110yd. good), to Em 
If 2nd of 8 to Never to Otod to handicap hadfe a Tartar (5n 3f 110yd. good to SrniL 

S 2nd of 14 to Natan Uaesta in novtce landcap tardfe to aedgeflefd Cm 1L 

L Him 

good). EfWng 15*12nd of 5 to Tidrttys G8t to handic^J tanfe « Unpaid [in 110yd. good). 

MRS a*, whose ndo won bis last season, cm jmprme pn her Taunton second 

3.30 EBF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICE HANDICAP HUrakE 
(Fatal: £17.775:2m 41110yd) (18 nmas) 
401 
402 
403 
404 
405 
406 
407 
4oa 
409 
410 
4JT 
412 
<13 
414 
415 
416 
417 
418 
Uvg 

0-12252 SHLLVRSE12 (BFja) |C QdvoQ T EasXarby 6-11-4 . 
1 -11PP0 NOGVim 15 OJ=AS (Ms H Start 0 Mdrta B-ll-4 
0222-15 OfnW»0£nniaBfKBa48r7-ll-Z-NNtonm 
-854311 AUITROE 22 (OLGIMaUTitanRItoR 6-11-2-D(7Siflvan 
53(0131 AR0BHSCafT7B (DAS) (R UetaOlte SS»Si 8-11-0-RGOCB 

StnURM 210 Am) 6 Bating 6-10-13 
» OK 36 (G) (W Sana) Us II Rmtoey 7 
IK DC6T 23 FA (W Ct»to9 A H*to 6-10, 
HWE» 22 (S) (A & U Bimea> UTantas 7- 

352-462 IIASTH1 M.IKBSSI BdiSnu 6-10-13__B Fenian 
42-1211 4ESSKADNE36(G)(WStoonn)»te1lfltaev7-1M-MAFtogerto 1 
303-411 ICVmit0m23FJS1(Uas&<)AHtjtBS-1C5-AThantoi 1 
-0P13U2 TAKE COVER 22® (A&MB*tkU}HTdok**b?-104-RTtamtoi 1 
OP1214 OWUriMrat28fiVAfiUMMOJMato7-10-3-EMstadP) 1 

2251 JOE BUZZ28 0(1 BaasjFtopto 610-2-WOKWbelS 1 
247183 CHURCKTOmGfol43(G)(/8CTrtoojSEntotar5-10-1 - CMWto 1 
153503 TfCRliU0rrjy8(C)17e^Par»r^02m*6-10-1-OGatatfv 1 

0*2102 fTFl£S23<BF.Q(M9ta*iCoatavUdJMrsJPtoai7-TO-O-Dirty 1 
OP-DIM IRB0iANa£SlB(0,Q(Ui50laraa)il(BamsM041-BPOrtl 1 

mdeap: lir Borttoa 9-T2 
BETTBtG: 4-T Rtd Cwt 6-> Jessica Oee. Raaafctf S-1 Mwms Cartnr Bow. Nrm t« DebL 10-1 (ton 

1997: NO C0RR6SP0WM® RACE 

F0RI4F0CUS 
lo stol). Counhy Beau beat Abosazm ( 
SUwse 3V*I &d oM2 in Moolragon R maden tandfe al Newcastle (2m. i 

Red Consa deal Strain Tel 3%l in ll-nmna novice hudte grade 
2 at Chepstow (2m 4f 110yd. good lo soil). Radtettrti beat 
Dectwroga 7! in 14-nnwCT novice hmfle al Baagor (2m II. good 
saan a w 7-rumer novice taatCe al Sandown Can 110yd. good). 

_ _ . - - _ . to tom) Monroe 
Oat CaB My Guesj 41 in 6-runna handffiap hwdle t Sandown f2m 41110yd. gooA Ardent Sconl 
beaf Nasayer 51 n nonce handicap himfie to We!hertiy;2m 411 IQyd. sofo UaaBrPflmmSl 2nd to 
Gate m novice fwrtfle to Chepstow 12m liCyd. geed to zsStl) Jessica One bea Redany 31 to 
novice tanSe at CaOeridr (2m 31. good) Never to Debt tart Mrs Em II in handicap tart In to 
Taunton (2m 3! 110yd. good to tom). Joe Bos beaJ Memsah* Western II to novice bunfia to 
Mstel Risen |2m 2t 110yd. good) with Chariey Lambert (9ti belter of) 12J 4di 

M0NTR0E can (olio* up lad merth's ewnfetatae ccuw and distanee success 

4.05 SUNDBUNDSHPBBM. CUP HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£21.495:2m TlOtf (15 (tuners) 
501 4002403 BLDWM61MND49(Q(PDrt)IInpe5-11-10-APMcCw 150 
502 1-11204 HAWIAWAU 2B (DF.G) (C StortHtat) 61 Mom 7-11-T-M Bafehta (7) . .147 
503 11-232 ALABANG 49 #06) (@» RwgCtob) Mrs J A Caacbo 7-11-4... 6 Bradley 145 
504 BB-1143 S8ia«S19(DAS)|W.MSItaEI«*w)NHnferson5-11-3.. MAFfcjprail 144 
505 IfWTOS DEBUTANTEOAVS14 (QXQ (MsSBnsrt) WssHKbUME-11-3 RDwrady 
506 060-231 XVIGSF0LD m 7 (□,&£>) (GNyePatireataplM Itayon 9-11-2 —- CUmlyn 
5D7 112-211 N0ROAKEPRMZ16(CD.S)ndsWearUdi IBsVMtaB7-112. HMtaMO 
598 153433 STAR SSKTOI42 (D,S) (R MccM) J Utah 7-11-0-Etaabwdffl 137 
5B 11P5PSZ DAKfiOU) 21 fiLFA (tart DirtdbtaiUflMOwm 6409-OBynw 132 
516 1/22221 HOUSE OF DREAMS 28 (DJi) (I &MltoanLtffGM Mom 6-107- AUapire 140 
511 401223 REGBCyRAKE72BFjLS) OtaJ»leErtnn)ALMaOB{ta|6-105 FMBwiyfi 133 
512 183006 RUOIMUJWai 44 (D,6) doaeSrtWrtng ItouwaMp) M Rtarty 7-104 - l Hwvey 122 
513 026-MP SaflrtCRAO®B1 (BF,0)fSWPates)MPta*6-10-4-WSDuact(5) 133 
514 631 HOHE»ESSS(Dil(PttomSrrtitoilrtM)Msiltarto6-1IW BMoe 139 
515 -012111 SAOBr5HBILM72M(B0lhctoB)P«ilta5-1Ot- GTcnwy 144 

BETTING: 7-2 Btoung fftad. 6-1 Nrtroce Pitace. 8-1 NtonrtL Alaing. 10-1 Ragwcy Ate. (UMart*. 
Hrt aprsss, 13-1 atas 

1997: CAflUTO BBBANTE 5-10-0 J Odwnw (ID-1) PR Webber IBai 

Btowtag Wind 21l3fdn(5toQ8oSarin hurdfe grade 2 to 

landktoi 
(2m, soft); pretoousty 28 Sh of 14 la Wpper Reed in 
ryunile at As “ “ “ _ 1,-wrfQ 8*1 Rubrtahunfeh (4tb 

worst od) 70112ft. Ntonwal 5KT4th of 14 to Sharpicai in handka hurdle ?ade 3 toTtewbuy 
(2m 110yd, good). Alabang 412nd oMO to Stahrec* handicap hunfa to Kemplor (2m. good to 
soR] wtfi Serna (4lh betw off) 914#i and Kalranl (levels) 1917fe Serenus SMI 3rt of 7 to 
Shmr to iMfca hurdfe to FonhRlI (2m 21 HOydjpod). Debtfanto Bays SKI 3rd of 6 lo Red 
Bfcsar in lude to ttaydock (2m, somT prenoata 231 Irt o( 6 to Master Beveled to hur®e to 
Stotoown (2m IIDyi go«D. Kto^fokJ P* beto Bias Ue SkUm 71 to 4-niwer hancfic^) taide at 
Newtuy Cm IIOfL nfl): pevioutoy 2113nl of 7 to Serenus (4to none off) n handcan huntta to 
tenpton (&i, son). Noroanca Prince beto Fably Sham II to tamer handicap hwdto ar Doncaster 
(2m HIM. good to Brm). Star Seiecdon 51413rd o( 9 to Cadtar in handicap hurdte to Ayr i 
good To sdB. DaiegoW 9 2rt ol 9 to No Ptolem in handicap hurdle al Wndsor (2m. good to" 
FkXBe Of Orearns txtf Courtly OrdM 41 in 3-rtrtar tetiop hurdle al C&eridk “ 
Regency Bafca 13 3rd of 8 to Total Sucoss In Imficap hurdfe to Ftoiytousa * 
Rubtatarfsh 1818th ol 14 to Dines in handicap hudle at wtocantan (2m, good). S 
putted ep in novice hurdfe to Plumpton (2m 4L he»y). jnvfcutoy 61414«i of 16 to Dawn leader in 
mice hidfe to Ghetatam (2m If, good). Hoh Bqnss beto Rusk 31 in 15-mner norice indie to 
MweAvgA On. goodh prwtousfy & ati of 15 to Ju^i Ate to navies taurfa it AWterby (2m, 
sofi). Sacfe’s Refillbeto Havdy Lass 9 m 7-n«mer hnDcap turtle at Ertar (2m 31 ll^d, 
heart 

NORDANCE PRMCE Is hnoovtag caddy aid stKntod stall be ahead of toe hamficapper 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
Mrs M Revefey 
A TVMfi 
PMchoUs 
0 tfctafcon 
T Foster 
J King 
P Hobbs 
Miss H Kogte 

Bas % JOCKEYS Wtam Rides % 
21 285 U Atas-Htanr 3 T1 IT3 
21 
25 

285 
28 D 

J Trteo-Rotatl 
R Dtswocy 

3 
27 

12 
112 

250 
24.1 

» 239 Cltea a 34 235 
17 235 0 Snood 3 15 200 
37 21* A P McCoy 76 80 200 
42 21.4 A tan 15 77 105 
38 21.1 D O^town 3 19 15 B 

Blinkered first time 
CHEPSTOW: 1.45 Wots Lady SANDOWN PARK: 2-2S Ore Word. 4.40 Cerate's 
Crusader. Groenh* Tare Away. WOLVERHAMPTON: Z50 Ahema 5 00 Beta's Boy. 

4.40 THAI® WTT0N HANDICAP CHASE 
(£8,302:3m lltyd) {11 nnws) 
601- 3HLBP AARDVWLF «(COAS) (Udr Csafc DwiUAr] C Bwcte M2-fl SBrwStey 
OS WWR 6RSHLTMEAMn(7pDfAS.0bsPffeta'7HrtK10-T1-8 - CUewrfen 
SB -114Z1P CARQLET CRUSADR 72 SBwrtilO GtaAo Ml ■? _ A PMcCoy 
694 - 222-29* «SHSTAWTZfBFJLF^)P0T)ani«Flirpbj9-10-13-NWtem 
665 ' IM24U5 BJLDGr35fiLG)«CaeHrtftAM»-M-13---Rfomdy 
606 14IP-P5 DEWBIBAy2B(ra£^(BK>|to17Etogni 11-10-12-LASpd(3] 
697 4O04P PASHT0187 ff£S (RTort)NHaodwson 11-SMI__UARqjirtd 
608 64P-0P5 UOKTECOT37T5)i9rAidedCotaQSMta3-108-MrPScoU 
60S VUPP5 SHNHBFOUfUM8Q)AE)(DFartT)0HFort9-10-3 ^-MrSfkncfcfS) 
619 3-tfTB ieES0MC72fiI^ (l*i¥l«rer)RAiD6-(S-1—-  Alhanta Le 
611 - 332P-PP HIOWSTDIWuBrifcpAF^fil SpeearJGBtofnglMM-BFmrtr 
Loop bredeap: Hantamo Uty 9-W. ■' 
6ETTKE: WEton*. 11-4CartKs CtboOb, 6-1 tttiSamp. 7-1 Mcresonic, ID-1 Aaidrei. 1M dhn 

" imSM£EB-m-1lOaUg*tr(4-1IPHMs7ia 

100 
100 
1« 
133 
148 
137 

Carrie's Crasader 
(4m 1L (pnd to (4m ILgnodt 
hsrfop ctase to Towxster 
nftan 0m U 

up to haaficap dose to OKUentaam 
‘ beto Sir Lennart neck to 7-tumer 

m II. good to soft). Irish Stamp 
chase to Chtotwhnn (3m T( good to soft, jnribus^r. 5 HI 5Ut of 13 ta 
rts (n chreeto Cbetertoan (3m 7t nod). Bingy Sf Sh of 6 to Jack Doyle in 

i chase grade 1 to Srodown (2m 4T 110yd, good). Denver Bw 57! 5lh of 6 to Golden Spinner 
m haaficap xfese to Nenfeiry (2m 4L goo^. Pastto puled ip in ttadcap chase to UtkatoerQm 
71, good); previously beta a dbtance Iasi of 4 to Bawd Dlen In tandkap chase to Sfitotord (3m. 
good), fefenesnrie 40f 5to of 8 (p Peraiymoor Pinos to novice chase if Bader (2m 71 110yd. 

BJLDCT will be hard to beto if nol tel down by his lumping 

5.15 WS SANDOWN STANDARD OPBf NATIONAL HUNT HAT RACE 
(£1,445: 2m 110yd) (20 runners)' 

thoreg L Mb 5-51-4 X Afapeni ® 
. MRUads 
R I 

— 6' 
B Fenton 

RtW HU. (Ms D Lan4-p Hofeer 8-11-4_ 
D JUSTUCE ALOW: 31 {Pepper Patent*) D Mdaboa 5-11-4 
. MORS WARRTOR p Waxk) N Babbage 5-11-4 — 

44 QUOSWOOD 22 (H ted) C Bawre 5-11-4 .— 
ROCK If ROLL STAR {Fa* Ombb 6 A ftatanae) L Wefe 6-11-4 AThoraton 

.. SAWTABLE3S (0 Arnold 8 D 6mtare9 II nreo 5-11-4 ._ N WBnree 
2 SIffi’LB-UW 22 (Ha 1 Banwre) N Trttretetos 5-11-4 C Uawdyn 

STEWARTS FREE (S Way) S BraoWa* 541-4 ___C Mu* 
^ST(»S^TrW)W(MrlMnFlMdiandRBms)0tacbotaa 5-11-4 AMap** 
WWaBTS (Toss A caff Jl Cm* 5-11-4-B Pota 

41 BBJ5ARC 1 (P Jacobs) K Graham 4-11-3_I_L WVer 
0 FMXM R.YBT 22 (UKtoble Conparionfl J Stort 4-10-10 7 Wde 

UERLK5 BAY U PtadnS) J 6tad 4-10-10-L tap* @ 
42 NEWSY BO 33 U Branigd) M ItodgrtU 4-10-10_j Gdfe&fe (7) 

0 SOUTHDOWN LAD 24 (Erdusiw PatenUp) R Hem 4-10-10 D O'Stafl 
TUDOR XNG (J KhtocfiJ J King 4-10-tQ_A P McCOy 
JUST Z01A (E Jooat) to Suabas 4-10-5.... I LaQEnz 
MY TBW [P Orta F Ford A D SHmuQ-L Wafc 4-10J ... R Thorton 

0 PASSWORD 16 (lbs J Itoo) M Sandra *-10-6-Mr S Dared! (5) 
BETTW6:11-4 9aepks lad. 7-2 Jiataca Ataw, 5-1 aortsltaow. 6-1 BTOreto.6-1 o»en 

■ 1B97: BILLY BtK 5-11-4 D Bridgmtor (11-4 ta*) G MeCOuI 20 ran 

Ascot (2m 110yd. good). Seaptas Lad^Snd oMS to Boca 
_ —__ — - Boca to NH Sat race to Sautom (2m 110yd, flood) rth 
ttriokstrood (levels) 22148i «l Rndon FlVor (2ft worse 00) 3717lti. Beksado heal Sbong Anew 
a* NH U race to Martel Rasen (1m MllDyd, mod to sofl). Nmby End 1»l 2nd 3 16 to 
Professor Cool n NH Rto race to FontweU (an a, good). 

SlttHJES LAD, bom an to-form stable, can bmeeft Iris dodi 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

Sandown Park 
Going: gooe lo ontt 
ZOO I2m 110/d hdksi 1. Andanito iR 
DunvrtxxJy. B-11 tovi: 2. Brownes HJ Led 
(20-1) 3. 18-11 14 ran. 1’4|. IDt 
Lady Henigs Tote El .BO. El 10. £4 10. 
EZIO DF £15 TO Tno- £1870 CSF- 
C1B96 
<L3S 1 royochi 1. Mountain Path (M A 
Frcgeraid. 3-1): 2. Khan’s Crea [7-21: 3. 
Esporanza IV (10-1). Nearly An Eye 5-2 fav 
7 ran 3. 1M N Henderson Tw £4 10. 
£1 70 £300 OF £8 10. CSP E1216 
3.10 (3m IlOyd efi! 1. Stvor Suck (Mr M 
Wateon 12-11 2. Supwtor FiroSi (S-1): 3. 
Dark Honsy (7-Ij Druid's Brock 11-10 lav 
IS ran 71. nk. MW Easraitjy. Tore- £13 90. 
£3 30. £170. £1.90 DF. £36 90. Tno 
£106 B0 CSF 964 69 
3.45 i2m 61 hdlei 1. Good Lord Murphy (R 
Durz/sod/ 11-4». 2. Tom Tailor 110-1). 3. 
Sun Alert (14-1) King's Banker IfcS) 5-2 lav 
& 'or NR. Magam HJ. 13. 9 P Hobbs 
Toie £2 70. £1 10. £2 TO £3.00 DP 
£1950 Tins £5910 CSF. £25 75 
4.1 S (3m IlOyd ch) 1. Brass Of Mar (Mapi 
O Ejr^c-od. 64 lav): 2. Aretes QaEM?-2V 3 
Holy Song (ID-1 ■ 6 ran 2f 22 N 
Hontferan Tote £24J. £160. £130. OF 
£5 40 CSF £6 71 
4.50 (2rr 6J hdtaf 1, The Prems (J 
Goldstein. 3-1 tar)' 2. Kirmahalia (5-1): 3. 
E«* Srraio (B-1) 12 ran III. sh hd N 
Tamon-Dawss 7aB £390: E160. C? 20 
£270 Df ES.00 Tno-£4660 CSf.n765 
Tncast £104 06 
Jackpot £22,923-00- 
Placepot ClOaiO. Quadpot £29.70. 

Ayr 
Goarg: soft 
2.10 (2m htfle) 1. Storm CaB (l Jardno, 
20-1], 2 ThoOere HQ-11 lav) 3, Dantta 
CO-ii. 13 ran 1'*(. 51 O WWans. Tote. 

! FULL RESULTS SERVICE T68 
i Ummwwwa— w waw 1 

£3010. £670. £1 10. £520. DF £2860 
Tno £132 70.CSF £3463 
2.45 (2m crij 1. Welsh March (J Cataghan. 
5-6 to-): 2. Rachael's Oman (54) 3. Single 
Sourcina (16-1> 5 ran a ito G Mocvc. 
Tote- £1 70: £1 00. £2 90 DF. £1 10 CSF 
£2 05 
320(3m I lOydKSet I. Brtdato(FISupcte, 
11-6 lav), 2. Anaauc (11-41: 3 Care Bax 
(9-21 4 ran ml, OKt L Lurtgo. Tote: £220 
DF. £260 CSF £4 71 
355(2m4fchi I.MehotesPlant(STqytar. 
7- 2). 2. Mi Kndwd (5-2). 3. Tran Thar (6-1). 
Jyniram Jrrftmv 13-6 fav 4 ran 31. 31 J 
Gotoie Tote- £430. DF £4 40 CSF- 
£10.12. 
425 (2m 5< 110yd ch) 1. Howaymon (Mr K 
Andoraon. 8-13 fav). Z Buck's Cfejghl (7-21. 
3. ArcOc Lsadn (6-1) 7 ran NR. Tartan 
rtacfcwnfc 9. cast K Andersorr Tore 
£1 50; £3.40. £1.10 OF- £2 20 CSF- £3 10. 
5.00 (2m hdtei 1. Gospel Song n Jarom 
8- 1): 2. Segaw |11ZI. 3, KBwe Kirn (7-2). 
Marini 11-4 lav. Bran. 71. 13 A Whelans 
Tate: £1080: E2SO. E300, £2B0 DF 
£21.30 CSF £4611 Tncaa £16808 
Placepot £74.i50. Quadpot £43.10. 

Market Rasen 
Going: -sroft 
1^0 i2m II liowjhdle) I fiambo Tango 
iGaiyLvons. 16-1j:2.Qnn3fnonStk* id-T): 
3. Draa s Mistral (11-2). Dutch Dyano 1-4 
t». 9 ran 14). 2'?1 S CarettCee Tote 
£21 TO £520. £120. £210 DT £8580 
Tno: £10850 CSF- £72 54. Trcast 
£36883 
£25 (an Tt 110yd ch) 1. Cool Spot (R 
Mraan, 4-1), 2. Netosgffly (frx fav): 3. Far 
And Fancy {10-l| S ran l«. n G ErmcW 
To»: £500; D 50. £1.30 DF £400. CSF" 
£895. 
300 t&Ti II11 Oydhdtei I.NiCholFBy (AP 

' ): 3. E - ~ ‘ 

£140. £1 30. DF: £799 Tno E270 CSF. 
£1049 
330 (2m 51110yd hefcj 1. Dawn Mission (L 
Wyar. 8-11: 2. Prelude To Fame HO-11; 3 
Suns WrateK (5-1). Pa&augh 2 > fav 9 
ran NR Euphonc. 9,91 T Ewietby Tow 
£11 BO: £2.70. £3.30, £1 60 DP £3540 
lira £5300 CSF: £7757. Tricaa £406 39 
4JS (2m 41 chi 1. Purevalue (A Thornton. 
3-11. 2. John Drumm (1M lo»). j. Limited 
Llattfity 116-11. 10 ran. NR Bseony Boy 
29, 65. M W Eaaerfcy Tom- £4 10- £I2Q 
£150. £4 30 DF £330 Tno £42 40 CSF: 
GB30 
4.40 (3m II ch) 1. V*Jl Witness (Mrs F 
Needhan. 11-8 taw): 2. AndamMl |31). 3 
Spamn Halt (5-2). S ran. NR Saw Jim, 
Sunny MotnL a. IS D Hole Toe: £2 id. 
£1.50. £180. OF £330 CSF’£5 73 
5.1011m 9 HOyd 83) 1, Be&sario (LWyer. 
7-2). 2. Strong Aim* t&-l). 3. Rooters 
(133. Irrfe Battle 9-« Im J6 or. 9. 71 N 
OWtex Tote: £690: El 90. E2.E0. £2 00. 
DF: £22.BQ Tno £37 60 *2323. 
Placepot n&SO. Oua^xto £3.60. 

CHEPSTOW 

1.15 Zander 

1.45 Safi By The Stars 

2.15 Bfectual 

THUNDERER 
2.45 Sparkling Cone 
3.20 Another Night 
3.50 Madison County 
420 Hn Bee 

GOING: SOFT SIS 

1.15 LEVY BOAiffl HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£6,970:2ro 4f 110yd) (5 rimers) 

1 03111-2 ZAJC81144 (BfP.0Jl|:JD^Cai|HT«S=i-0B»« 6-1T-10. .. CUmtfyi 
2 41-flI AKWAlK7(0.aS)(Pwi;o,jaw7L^afi4rt3aft8-?i-4- . A TAmWart 
3 300143 SSEtBAN MTST1C 23 (Gj laerSnr Piwoji ? ttortby &1C-7 RFartrt 
4 2*31325 OUtSTAflUAY 13 D 5s*) J MiJrc 6-TO-S .A B ” 
5 2114002 MH9 SOrt 117 (B COiLS) (A4tai fG UcCiul 7-103 Wl 

BETTKG. M Mon Ame M sawon WpSc 3-1 Zatis. 7-1 dostreSY. Mrf Sol I 
1997: POISTTAIE 6-TM2 A P UzZej (4-ij U Pipe 8 ran 

IP) 
1! 
1*0 
127 

FORM-FOCtiS 
Zarate 212cd ol 6 »a Kendal Cnahei m novice chase to Chepstow 
(3m. goed). omsosiY beta Red Blaze1 red in 15-runner novice 

___ turtle to Ayr On <1. good) Mon Anile beto Merifere 41 In 4- 
ruro- fundrop ftuirfie to Wawt* (£m 4t 11Jytt at), previousfjr beto Nmnuna 131 In timer 
harnAtsp lnWletoUngfieJCf2rn 31110yd. grad to art) Srtenar MysSc 1W 3rf d 810 ffewt to 
Debt in lamfiop (sidle to Taurscn |2m 3 llM gcod to hrmi. Outaapuay 171 Iasi (to 5 la Ftrtey 
Wood in harxfiop hunfle to Fortnell (2m 61 i!C>t good). Atoi Sod B 71 aid to 13 to Stonoi hi 
tundicap tambe to Fo&raone (2m 61 110yd gaol la firm) 

BON AIK continues on te upgras* ard eat complee a BetHe 

1.45 Tint rai TO R)LL0W HANDICAP CHASE 
(fl 0.085:3m 21 HOyd) (6 runnere) 

P2!-fPF BaJWHT mi 14 fiLW)(4ftsB8«;?lMftOlJ 10-7M3 . 
12-43P3 HOPE 16{G.S)fOJcta4i)jUJ:&£-l1-4 . . 
JIW1T J SAIL BY IHE STARS 37 (G.S) CStayt, 1 fme 9-10-1 
/1«44 DOFS LADY 21 (0D.S.S1 |l*.J Os J Prarer: 
1411174 6RAK MCMMERZSNFAILq ft Esteem).) Maui 
-U&<?50 WLL£are21(^9i!*«>as;H!.tiTp-.i?.i(W- .. 

Long Udce tta! L*h 3-H. tarn >5. Kflsbin 9-1 
BETTING. S4 3*1 By The S». 4-1 Etta. 6-1 Sampr )Cnq. Em Bgfteeta. 8-1 VoTs Lady. 20-1 tdesiaB 

1997 6NBnU 9-1D-: L rtnv*y Mi-4) A Tond 7 ran 

. PHUe 155 
APMcCoy 154 

.S«nwe 153 
_RFanta 152 

_ 0 Bunn (5) 
-Stine di 

wmmvs Behuort Kina fell tn hanitop dass grade II to Haydoefi (3m 41 
UM. a/fj &rtwa&fenc£3rtflf6»CoS3fSaje«iSB5eto 
Wraataon (3m if nDj-d good to Bmp Sal By The Stars heto 

71 in 9-,nnnto Handicap tfase a Torasla (3m 1L good), prewncly Mat Orswell 
handrap cfcze to Ker?scn (3m. sort). uSofs Lady Si 4tti d 11 lo OffovB a 

Gonial Pot 
Lad 1541 h1 . . . _ _ 
lunfeap chase to Chejrclow (3m 21110*1. gaod lo soft). Bnw HWtader a distan 4th ol 5 V 
Com Well-'.- - . - efoc? in tonreap chase to Kntary i3m z liOyt gcod} 

SAfl, BY TEC STARS has a good appohrdy to edend hb wuirttg seoaeoce 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wns Rm % manes Rifts 1b 
P Oaraws 
Mto V WSbuo 

5 c 
10 

EDO 
300 

A P UcCoy 
R Johnson 

32 
12 

119 
59 

369 
303 

P tfetoa 21 81 2U W Ijhretm T2 54 IBS 
G HcCorr 3 12 SO fl Fwtart 5 33 156 
M Pen 42 185 232 $ Swengb 3 2D 150 

2.15 SIR PETBl OmLEVAN NOVICES HURDL£ 
(5-Y-G: £13,745:2m 110yd) (5 rums) 

BGLSKQi(REm)MMugpifeB 11-5 --SCwjan 
311211 EITECTUAL7 ©AS) fB tka)MBsV WOamsIl-b —...- Stay 137 

C2F5 MAGKALM12(MiAGsnbrr)TGeoqeT1-S-RJotimon 119 
13-2021 SHMS CASTLE 38 (DLmMsBMarchsiQRO^rtMDl 1-5_APUcCuy ® 

321 S0L0MM37 (D^)(RBW)J6UM11-S —--  PMdi i» 

1 
2 
3 
« 
S 

BETTME 7-4 Qleduto. 2-1 Sbnras Carte. 9-4 Sctoron, 1B-i HadatnL 90-1 Bctdrct 
1997. WHATS THE VERDCT11 -5 C t taa (134 M A P (TBrian 0ra} 9 tm 

FG8MFGCUS 
Effleetusf beto Tashfla lift 41 m 4-ranner hantficap futSe at 
Doncaster (2m HIM. sofl); previously beto Desert Moottln 71 In 
8-rwire hanficap nredii at wetoertjy (2m. good) Sftnons Casta 

beto Bahamas Krtgbt net* In 16-nrar maxkn hunbe to Ugfeid (2m UOyd, good to soft); 
mrtoasly 1W 2nd of 12 to Gaftax In novtce lumife to Ascot (2m 11(M soffl. Woman beto Saleel 
31 r ?7-nnner norres fturtfe to Tewcaier (2ro. good): prmrtusJf HI 2nd at Sb Wabte Sands (n 
nonce turtle pads B at Ascot (2m HOyd. good to sob). 

SIMONS CASTLE 6 namnrty preferred Ip Effectual and Sotonwn 

2.45 CUVE GRAHAM NOVICES CHASE (£3,404: 2m 3f 110yd) (5 runnas) 
1 5P-11RS SYWORJCONE28(OLS) (taUHotoff MbsVMUtev9-12-0 R. 
2 -P1HJ34 GLEMXC 18 f5> (K C SltataBle £ Mr L E Kkrtter) A TramD 7-11-7 SI 
3 3-3U340 DUMCKS VEW 26 (F Tudar) F Todw 9-11-0 __S Bamaph IDO 
4 PF2-448 RAFTERS 7 (65) (M C«*n J tarty 9-11-0-S Wynne 100 
5 I+SU42 ChmCHTOYM OW4CE 19 (&S) (Aratai Racirg) C rtptani8-1M -ABrts (S) 106 

BETONGl 8-11 Sparirtu Cne. lt-4 Bcndoe. B-1 Wteo. 10-1 DaKtam Chaw, 14-1 Dtntaa View 
1SS7*. WIH UPUfflY 8-11-2 R JGbnsca (2-1) P Nrehofls 8 ran 

nmmm Care 23t 5fi ol S lo John Quran m ounce dose to 
. 14f. good) Qendofl 2014&i o( 9 to Coed Gtuncr 

_ _ in ngnee chase to Wtocantan Gm, good to inn): previously 9)41 
3rd ol7 to NocaSdan in hanrtcap chase to Hwftigdon (2m 4i llw. good to fhn). raradeks View 
34) 123) of 17 to Music Heart to Mure ctare to ferafcnf (Zir good), nrevhwh'4ffl 4to rt 8 to 
tat*Doyle in now* hutfeap diase al Cheltenham (2m 9. goodlosafl) Rsftn 331 Bh of 7 to 

SPARKLUS COM can concede Be weight to principal rival Gfendoe 

3.20 TOTE PLACEPOT JUVENILE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(4-Y-Q: £3,701: 2m 110yd) (7 lunrws} 

1 1 PETITE RtoK 12 (G) (A Lsnw) U Ppe 11-10 ---- 1 Lonr 
2 F46J3 RJRBaf_p£ 8 (S) (Mn S McCaAy) J ***** 10-13- R Jobrasn 
J 2216001 SUSM CREBt 7 (J Joseph} P && -_J Fmt 
4 5© AKJTWH MGHT ISjSusS PattmUp) P Uuptsf i(M-R Fanwt 112 
5 41 UHRJGHT 23 ff) pfSte) P Ifarey 103-P H* 120 
6 0054 QUB8LMG 9 [T Prato) Me H Kbuh HW-SqAe Mfehel (3) . TIT 
7 571P11 QROE OF WX 26 (B^Sl U Tfe&C) M PffE 1M - J Ev» 119 

Ling hawfeap: Cede to Hpc 9-i0 
BETTING: 1-1 Pebta feta. 5-1 UnteUgM. Dnli to Itagie. 11-2 Fenton fMt Store Get* 6-1 Acotta MghL 
4-T 

1987: SU GAA11-0 J A McCatJhy (2-1 to) 0 arened 5on 

RMWFQOJS 
Pass Rbfc beto Verfdian B h iCkram maiden htmKe to 
Ptortffrion (2m H good). Foreign ft* AM 3ri of 7 to Pevail 

-- Penttecon in 4yo nrelcs ludeto Navtouy Om HOyd. 
prenou* beat Stamen 1&i in 11-nmer 4yo tntodan hurtle to FoBeskne (2m IfllT 
SJema weelr fj« Poarm Sernt ffl in 15-rtsliw sefiitg fuiSe to fterargdon (2tn flflj.. 

110yd, good), 
good to soS: 

ah). Umefight dred- 
3T4lhtf 

Afpioe 

RTR8GN RULE, who goes on Dlls ground, c Often ia win e siefet race 

- —- —..TSflsifwr seffiq fusfie at L 
laewndy 48IShol10bKenRirttin novicfr haitfeap ferdfe a L 
Another Night 41 2nd ol 17 to Dangerous Guest in novice hurdfe-al L 
prevnutojr 4419ti to 13 to Zafaratud In ^0 novta hurdfe to XaRffrion | 

Racecardrambw. Sfe-figunhm(F-feRP- 
pufted U—insaaod rider. B—bronW 
iW-S — dppad fe>. A— retted D — 

wtaio; F I teL (B—Matas. V—vtaar. d — 
hoed £ — WriL C — corowtoer. 0 _ 
dsfeoce wmrer. CD —cause and dfcmce 

tar, BF —beaten tavBUife In WeS race), 
fitong is Hhidi tone las won (F—lira, goad to 
tan. had, 6—good S — soft, pood to sol 
heavy). Owner to toacheb. Tatar. Ago and 
wbW* Rtar ptu any aflowaMe. 
Ttowtacpaftspeadaling. 

3.50 PETBl DOBSON ALLBl MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,420:2m 31110yd) (B nnws) 

SfS ySLLTWffiWCB^ (Mra G Rabarts) R Ftofl &-11-10__ JFmsl 
5P2-3F1 MADISON COUNTY 15 IV.8S) IB flnmtan PHoHkB.H.7 RFm™1 

^ SffiW«»?2L==rTi£ 

long tarateep: Danod Paatirm 9-12 
^fi: S4 Mttan Ccrefe. 4-1VM TrnM Robins Prtoa. 6-1 Jam's Boy. KM Bob Derel 2W Om* 

1997: DOMAIN! COLLONBES 6-11-4 P Cateiy (M) T Foraer 7 tan 

VW Timed heal An VaJertta 4(1 in n-rumer amatat havScap 
dicetoWhranton (3m II 110yd.good):orMOutoy^l 2ndto9 
to Sgartttog Cone ui hsafiao tone to Chepstow 2m3i11Qp& 

ions 51 mS-uur novice chase tottaydorto 2m 41. gw ' 
\TOJ to handicap eftasea Rewton Abbot 2m5iTU 

to hamfiesp chase to Ctotarick (2m 3f. good).' 

... jn Coudy hi . . 
latfefeaceatforfife 

r ffiSr last of 5 to 

»«ADl50lf COUNTY cat add to a deefehe Haydodt today tag fim 

4.20 COMMBfTATORS HURDLE (£2,957: 2m 4f 110yd) (14 rutmafs) 
1 43 tP Pta P Oarbgs MI-7 Mr X R OTRyan- (7) 
I "C5S M PBn® 7-11-7 _____ w ItnorJi 
J- ^ *** “* “ tar MM . Mehta tarn ra 

l. SCP? p tfewirai B-U-7_ S Wyn -. 
5 —J* CASIHBRfiJBE 64 (P Bcdton) M 1 Wean fr-n-7 p iJS. [ ‘ 'B 

l! 3 "r^ 
II 50SPUF SANDS POUT 11 Ms C buT(Lll.r - 11 

12 HOW TOO LOROS 1« S CtotaSa Mtaw?!? ■   V 
. 13 0 NOBS. LAD 16 (j'ltetMH pj^ZiSs  -~ci 
-M . .-0 VBETUh SC8E Iff [ftM IMitonp}) M Rpe 4-10-7 R'm^ 

EKwIStoai??'££ ^ M'fc ‘ta fltoto. iw tan® Scene. 6-lXbg Faddy. 12-10* 

. T69R NO CORRSSPfflOBC RACE 

bi ■to* Ajwwe ad fed up to owns chase to TomesfiR-(2m S 
3SS5t 88 Lu'^ CaBn an oto in (tl Oto race to Attee-CH 

m '' T- n !!» 3°°^ G5“n Wonte adtenreWi to 13 lo Shatftrt 
S TaP~1 Vtafe soffj. CastBrtnfdge 29 ah to 17 to ComratBita 

J ^ W to I7ta QBS hSe M# * 

- FW BK endd cfena od hestin a modaste ewfcto 

P 
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‘He is as voracious for new technology as ever and intends to keep that edge over the rest’ 

Pipe and 

p doubt about it, h 
was one of the 
great sights of the' 
horsey year. Mar¬ 

tin Pipe's horses for Chelten¬ 
ham; here they cornel' In a 
great rolling wave, a great 
rolling canter, stable lads and 
the champion jockey moving 
forward as one. And the 
horses; oh, such horses, on up 
the steep Devonian slope and 
back down again. 

Martin Pipe’s horses for 
Cheltenham: is there a trainer 
in the land who wouldn't swap 
his entire string for a half of 
these, or a quarter? Quality 
through and through. Martin 
Pipe's horses for Cheltenham: 
they seemed to take about ten 
minutes to go past and they 
were going a fair clip, too. 

The champion goes to the 
championship, for the Chel¬ 
tenham Festival sends racing 
into its annual, shuddering 
three days of ecstasy on Tues¬ 
day. And the Pipe stable takes 
part with the massive conde¬ 
scension. massive resources 
and the massive ambition of 
Manchester United. 

No one likes us. we don't 
care. Like Alex Ferguson, the 
United manager. Pipe is con¬ 
vinced that the world is 
against him. And, like Fergu¬ 
son. Pipe is more or less 
exactly half right. And, like 
Ferguson, he is adept at using 
the thick streak of paranoia to . 
the greatest possible advan¬ 
tage of his team. 

The Yearn: because the.lads - 
are all in team colours. Pipe - 
sweatshirts and Wpe.TwiiKK 
cheaters, just as the horses t|re; . 
all in Pipe exercise sheets. Or 
not so much a team: Pipe has 
made Nicolashayne, in Dev¬ 
on, a kind of personal com- -- 

SIMON 
BARNES 

Talking 
horse 

panytown. . 
■ Why does no one, or rather. 
only half of the world, like 
Pipe, like the Pipe team? For 
let us get one fact straight Pipe 
is an absolutely magnificent 

trainer of racehorses. You 
don't became a serial champi¬ 
on trainer by fluke, stfll less by 
skulduggery. 

And I sat in his kitchen after 
the horses had returned to die 
yard, eating an egg kindly and 
deftly hied at die Aga by Carol 
Pipe, reading.a.dipping that 

: happened, to be on the table. 
Laser technology. A claim dial 
lasers can repair tom liga¬ 
ments and ruptured tendons. 
More technology: naturally 
Pipe, is interested. 

And suddenly. I was not in a 
nice kitchen at .a thriving 
racing iyard. 1 was in the 
WjpjggM radpg^ar.; fatfqiy 
.wiieriltheyLiwre right at the 
v?9y top of Fbnrnda One. 
Voratious for technology. The 
intense, forbidding presence of 
Frank Williams. ..passionate 
for victory; passionate for any¬ 
thing, that will give an edge 
over the rest 

That’S Formula One. With 
the Wpams edge now gone, 
the technological advantage 
lies with McLaren. But here at 

Man in the middle: Pipe tends to believe that the world is against him. In fact, only half of the world is against him; the other half is with him. Photograph: Hugh Routiedge 

the Pipe pits. Pipe still has the' 
edge. Ana he is as veracious 
far technology as even he 
intends to keep that edge. 

in Fonnida One, team dom¬ 
inance comes and goes and 
returns. Pipe continues to 
shrug off the challengers, and 
the more he does so, the more 
he is resented. You are just not 
supposed to be that good, not 
in the gentle, jolly, sporting 
sport of National Hunt racing, 
when iris all jolly good luck 
and.let's hope the horse comes 
hack,sound, . ( 
.Actual#*::it never was like 

thainotatfhesharpend ofthe 
spojt; it never is like that at the. 
sharp end of any sport 

Perhaps Pipe's crime was 
that he shattered the pretence. 
He brought the rotten old real 
world into the sport of Nat¬ 
ional Hunt racing. Or, worse; 
he made it clear that the real 
world had been part of-the 
lovely game all along. 

Punters are romantic; per¬ 
haps none more romantic 
than the real hard-nut. who is 
romantic about money, ro¬ 
mantic about wagering, ro¬ 
mantic about his own dream 
of personal toughness, roman¬ 
tic even about corruption. 

Bookmakers are not roman¬ 
tic. If 1 toss a coin with you for 
a quid and you win. I will give 
you a quid. Toss coins with a 
bookmaker, and he will give 
you 54 on heads. 54 on tails. 
And keep the change. 

IfynuandJ toss coins xtver a 
statistically meaningful per¬ 
iod, we wOJ end-up even. By 
the same rule, a bookmaker 
will end up with rather a lot of 
money. That is the difference 
between them and us. 

Pipe is a bookmaker by 
nature arid nurture, a book¬ 
maker's son. He he has done 
his damnedest to eliminate 
chance from the chancy busi¬ 
ness of training racehorses: 

and he- has come nearer to 
succeeding than any trainer 
that has ever existed. No 
wonder his rivals hale him. 

I had been to the 
Nicolashayne stables before, 
of course. 1 knew the story that 
his priority, perhaps even 
before the loose-boxes, was to 
establish a swimming pool, 
and a laboratory. The blood¬ 
testing of horses is part of the 
daily routine. Run him when 
his blood is right; never run 
him when it is wrong. 

jumping ring, in which a horse 
can learn to jump without the 

; of a rider. • 

Blood-testing is part of 
racehorse training 
'everywhere, but at 
;Pipe’s it is obsessive. 

But their so is everything. The 
solarium, for horses to sun¬ 
bathe after their swims. X-ray 
equipment, scopes for ten¬ 
dons. scopes for the Jungs. 
Pipe owns every bit of technol¬ 
ogy that might work. New 
since my last visit was a loose- 

mconvemence i 
"He asks questions of tradi¬ 

tion,'’ Peter Scudamore, for¬ 
mer stable jockey and, 
therefore, former champion 
jockey, said. The two jobs tend 
to go together. Pipe really is 
that good. An obsessive man: 
also, a man carrying a deep 
wound. 

There have always been 
unsubstantiated stories that 
Pipe gets his horses- to win by 
abusing them. Or by subtle 
ose of unethical substances: 
Or blood-doping. Or simple 
callousness: races them" into 
the ground, doesn’t he, and 
then gets rid of them? There 
was even a television pro¬ 
gramme dedicated to exposing 
Pipe as monster. 

Nothing was proved except 
the world’s relentless mistrust 
of an outsider’s success. For 
Pipe has always been an 

outsider in raring’s cosy 
world: first as a bookmaker’s 
son, rhen as a trainer based, 
not in matey, scandal-ridden 
Lamboum. but miles away in 
Devon. "You cant train from 
there, old boy." 

He didn't have it in the 
blood, didn't set about it in the 
right way. Those endless vic¬ 
tories of his have been unfor¬ 
givable: and remain 
unforgrven. Not surprising 
that the more winners lie had, 
the more frenetic Pipe seemed 
to get: always friendly, never 
tetnng anyone get in close. 
Speedy, twitchy, always on 
edge. And always winning. 

They say, well. Pipe is all 
very well for a nice touch at 
Newton Abbot. But what 
about tlie big races? Pipe has 
won the lot now. all save the 
Gold Cup. And is genuinely 
mellower now. Still strung up, 
of course, but more like a cello 
than a violin these days. 

A degree of acceptance, per¬ 
haps. Knowing that genuine 
excellence and poisonous envy 
are inseparables; that the one 
thing people hate more than a 
tradition-breaker is a tradi¬ 
tion-breaker who succeeds. 
Let's the whole side down, 
that makes us ah look fools. 

Pipe knows these things 
now, knows also that smart 
punters and a good few own¬ 
ers love him, and knows that 
the flow of winners will not 
dry up. He has never stopped 
caring: but he has been able to 
ease up just a fraction on the 
worrying; And, as for that 
Gold Cup: it will come. Maybe 
even on Thursday. 

One final thought: The besr- 
loved horse in raring history 
was tlie uncompromising Red 
Rum, the horse who turned 
the greatest lottery in national 
life into something approach¬ 
ing a certainty. Martin Pipe: 
Red Rum without the love. 

Sail By The Stars 
can extend run 

in endurance test 
CHEPSTOW 

BBC1 

1.15: Zander, who has rubbed 
shoulders with some decent 
types, may hare encountered 
another on his return to 
hurdles. Mon Amie has gone 
up a further 51b for his easy 
win in similar conditions at 
Warwick last week and there 
could be more to come. 
Quistaquay and Ainsi Soit II 
are more exposed, though at 
least they too enjoy the mud. 
Siberian Mystic is unlikely to 
get the strong gallop he needs 
in this small Geld. 

TODAY'S RACING 
ON TELEVISION 

1.45: Belmont King is an 
exception to the fine season 
bring enjoyed by so many of 
his stablemates, but his pros¬ 
pects are not so forlorn as ms 
form figures suggest None¬ 
theless, they are poorer than 
those of the flourishing Sail 
By The Stare, who posted his 
best effort at Tcrwcester last 
time. With his stable mform-a 
low weight and a good test or 
stamina, everything is in lus 
favour. Eudip? does not 
appear genuine. Killeshin 
needs further and Brave 
Highlander* yard is out ot 
form. 

2.15: Soloman should be a 

SANDOWN PARK 

CHANNEL4 

255: see fating.page. 

330: Radketball looks worth 
an interest After showing 
little in the autumn, when the 
Nigel Twiston-Davies yard 
was out of sorts, he showed his 
first form behind the well- 
regarded Decoupage and 

■Andanito at Huntingdon in 
January. He stepped up on 
that effort last time when 
making all to beat Decodpage 
at Bangor and today’s extra 
distance can bring further, 
improvement Red Curate is 
on the upgrade and his 
Chepstow victory from Strong 
Tel and Borazon reads welL 
The danger is Country Beau, 
twice a course winner. 

4,05 and 4.40: see facing page.' 

decent performer u. 
may not yet he readyfor^dj 
a gruelling contest especugy 

Richard Evans 

a gnieuing rr ^rr " 
with his stable so qutft^Effec- 
tuai has been weU p^ >V 
his trainer, and apparent 
signs of^mper^rnerithavenot 
impeded his success. Nonrihe- 

lesTthis is no jess, inis is iiu . 
hearts; and the 
Simons Castte ran 
his expense. Au^1 
horse, he should 
'hare beaten Galflax when 
caught after leading too 
out at Ascot, but he made no 
mistake with a fluent win ar 

Ling field last time. 

Chris McGrath 

WOLVERHAMPTON 

- CHANNEL4 • 

4.25c Gulf Shaadi translated 
his improved turf loan to this 
surface last time bur faces a 
suffer task. RefuseTo Lose has 
no form here, while Weet- 
man's Weigh is better over 
shorter.' Fayik is .also an 
improved performer and rates 
pie value to defy a further nse 
in the weights- His shrewd 
trainer looks to .have laid him 
out for this. 

James -Willoughby 

Injury rules out The Bounder 
Point-to-point by Carl Evans 

JUST when next Thursday's 
Foxhuntors' Chase at Chelten¬ 
ham was looking like a vin¬ 
tage contest. The Bounder has 
developed heat in a leg and 
will be an absentee. It is a 
bitter disappointment for the 
Dorset-based Timid team, 
but Joe Tizzard quickly found 
a promising replacement ride 
in Earthmover, trained by 
Richard Barber, who also 
raddles Pantos. 

Some consolation for the 
Tizzard stable could come at 
today's Seavington meeting, 
where Pines Express can step 
up on a disappointing season¬ 
al debut. TSm Mitchell will 
also be in action at this fixture, 
with Bet With Baker his 
partner in the mixed open. 
Win F Did should take the 

restricted at the Avon Vale 
meeting. 

Mark Bradbume rides at 
Ayr today, leaving his col¬ 
leagues on the northern circuit 
to battle for honours at the 
rearranged Cumberland 
Farmers today and at the 
Egtinton tomorrow. The im¬ 
pressive Balisteros, who heads 
for the former meeting, will be 
ridden by Alison Bowie in the 
absence of Billie Thomson, 
while Bitofanaiter’s seasonal 
debut tomorrow is welcome 
news for rider Ranald 
Morgan. 

Butler John will take some 
beating at the Western fixture, 
but Blue Cheek's participation 
at the North Ledbury hinged 
on a veterinary scope yester¬ 
day. and the state of the 

ground today. Solba, impres¬ 
sive in two wins this season, 
should complete a treble 
under Andrew Dalton at this 
meeting. 

TODAY'S MEETINGS: Avon Vato 3J 
Bnrtxcy Casde. 4m N ol Marlborough (first 
race IDG): Brecon & Tsybont, 
Uarfrynach. 3m SE of Brecon fl?0Q): 
Cumberland “ ~ ‘ - . Formers. Dateion, 4m 5 of 

4m N of Bury Si Edmunds. 1100). 
Hofetemass. Dalton Park. 6m NW ol 
Beverley (1.00), North Ledbury, Upnxwxv 
Savem. 7m S of Woros [12 30j: Oakley aJ 
Newton Bromarokl. 3m SE of Rushden 
(1.00!); Seavtnglon at LitdevwKfcor. 3m S of 
Crewherne (12 00): Western ul 
Wadebridge. just W ol town (1.00): 
Tanatelde. Eyton-on-Sewm (postponed). 

TOMORROW: Carmarthenshire at Em 
Lon. 10m N of Carmarthen (1200). 
CaHnsnore. Garthwpe. 6m E ol Melton 
Mowbray 112-00), Egfirton at Lanath, 2m S 
ol town (1 00): Ross harriers, Gamons, Sm 
W ol Hereford <12301; Sr WW Wynn’s. 
Eaton HaS, 4m S ol Chester (12001; Sth 
Devon, Blk Forest Lodge, 6m SW ot 
(200): West Stred-Ttekham. 
NE at Madstone (i is). 

Exeter 
Dettng 2m 

ESTi 

THUNDERER 
1.30 Job Rags. ZOO Paperising. Z35 Aren't We 

/. 3.05 Profluent 3.40 Monica's Choice, 4.15 

fng Sand. 4.50 A Piece Ot Cake. 

GOING: SOFT SIS 

1,30 CHEF PfNB BATCHELORS JUVENILE 
NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-0: £2.259:2m) (6 Turners) 

1 BAWARA ISO* L law 10-12- - R5 
2 20 GOOD MY 12 A «Mlm 10-12-Af 
3 ■ 2 JOBHAG£8AIfeJtaf 10-1?-PI 

.•4 40 SEFTtM SINCE IS M Mraghcr 10-12-FI 
5 1AM O’SHAHTEHBtf CTtanta 10-12-III_ 
S 2562 WAMJN 28CFMia 10-12-J- JCtbgbm 

10-11 Wfflbn. 5-? Job Rage. 8-1 Bane. 14-1 Good Day, Tan (rawer. 28-1 
Seftni &bte 

2.00 JOHN BROWN MEMORIAL NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.626:3m If) (6) 

1 -5lF PAPSOSBffi 28 (BFJ)£S) G radantfr-n-S __ ADotibh 
2 712U RADICAL OfiJCt 42 IBFJX6) J Chariton 9-H-9 - B Storey 
3 0614 C0PPBRHURST 8 (fii) W Karp 7-11-4-R McGrali (3) 
4 32112 COTTSTtNIN DOT tfi Ms SBndhmne 7-11-3 

MrUerxhncft 
5 am FtmOE RAMBLED 32 A Johraon 7-11-3-KJghMon 

. 6 P-44 LAffiLAHJ EOTOH17 Ite A Meogfrino 7-10-12..— J SmlB 
4-S Pspeusflift 11-4 RuBeal Choice, 7-1 CoetaM Boy. 8-1 Dwaturd. 25-1 
fata fe*hr. Ufeltod EtHtol 

2.35 EAGLE TAVERNS NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£3.652:3m 110yd) (7)- 

1 -021 ABWV MASO&AKZB (C^ MU M Rawtey 7-11-10 
Pttwn 

2 0642 ARBrtWELWW 4? jjffltoa 5-tO-li . ... PCartteny 
. 1 5Q5f RUSSIAN ASPECT 24 y W Efetoty 4-1W - Plfcrai(5) 

4 2266 JQWOODY24MisDtamoo5-10-3__6L« 
5 -P03 CHEF CHWE105 B Kano 5-104) - . fiHarttog 
8 0003 WMtti BAY 28 0 MnU 7-104)- DBatfay 

. 7 -FP0 MlfORJSZTUlsO ITtxmcn6-10-G _ . RMeSnth&l 
1M«em Masqteife 2-1 Amt We Lttfcy. 11-2 Jmndr. 8-1 testan taped, 
1M Owl CUppa. 16-1 IfidfeBv.K-i Aifaw*. 

3.05 HAMILTON CAMPBELL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,172: 3m If) (T) 

1 5063 PMffUOT 12(S)U hammond 7-12-0.. R Gamy 
2 P2P- SIDNEY BURKE 388 (D.G) hta L Russall 9-10-13 

MrM BraStome [S] 
3 315P LIKE GOLD 15 (Cft5) G Rfcfcwfc 10-10-0 . ADtflWa 
4 1343 CaTC CUNT IS PAS) L bngo 8-10-7 . ._. R SUM* 
5 4205 NAUGHTY FUTURE 12 (CD&S) J J QUmB 9-1IM PCSteny 
G Iff- EASTER OATS 331 (DM5)'H 6oU* 1T-10-1 _ 8 Hatden 
J FO-P UflRCtAWOOO 32 (ejs) H Drariwtai 11-10-0 . 5 Taylor (3) 

9-4 Celtic GW. 5-2 Ptodoml. 7-2 Feeb Lie GoU NhgWy RAk. 20-1 
IfetiMOd. 25-1 SHney Bate. 33-1 Easto Oaa 

3.40 AYRSHIRE YEOMANRY CUP HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,902:2m 41) (6) 

1 2110 CAULKER 18(WJUBares5-124)-- 5ti 
2 1150 151 TOTHS 42 (CJAS) F Mottfi 6-11-5 A 
3 ^>13 MONICA'S CHOu ?1 (BrjS) lis M Rnky 7-11-2 . P tfiaea 
A 426P PAHAH42(W) MTnSunr9-1IMI- PCabmy 
5 4frfl MW YOUNG MAH IS (F^l Limp 8-1 W> — - RSnpjte 
6 3342 HBS4DN SOUND 8 (S) J Btrcby 7-1P-0 .. KH«rocta(5) 

S-a ktoaio c Qnee. 7-2 Cain. 9-2 Fen Tenia. 6-1 Carman Sound. 12-1 Not 
Yoag Man. 14-1 ftjl*. 

4-15 HUGH BARCLAY CHALLENGE CUP 
HANDICAP CHASE (£4,175:2m) (5) 

1 FPPf ISSYH S8 (6J5/.G.S1 M W Eadotn 11-12-0-JSapple 
2 1412 MIWTiwvE28(BFto.F£5)JEoltie3-11-12 . STaytor(3) 
3 -Z3P SMGMG SAND a (BF.CD.S) P Monfcii 8-11-6 ADoWn 
4 1-25 CROSSHOT50(ELFAS)RMdtontdd 11-il-f'-fl! 
5 43P0 B0U> BOSS 25 (C0.G.S) G M «»» B-1M _. Jl 
Maine, M Singing Sana, 5-1 Dnsstw. BoU Bus. to-i toyin 

4.50 HELD AND LAWN STANDARD OPEN 
NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£1.266:2m) (6) 

I R0GHEBUR6 39 ffl.61 F Muregh 5-11-11-- A Dobtai 
II SLLYtlORE 118 f MesWSi S-11-9... ~ Uanfac{7) 

AftCcfOFCffffUnIIfcreley5-11-4_ PMni 
FWBLAMIKR J Qatton 5-114-B9my 

04) DC BURGLAR 96 R GeUe £-11-4-BHadUg 
IHEAFIERTHYICLimooS'lH .. --nStfpk 

0 CAU. THE TUNE 56 RMeOaM 6-10-13_J Supple 
0 CHRER X0RJE 32 M Bares 5-10-13 . STajtarfl) 

11-iOSUjniME. WRoenetwa. 7-SAFleeeOltSfc 12-1 Tlnr Ater ftync. 16- 
1 Freeinto. 33-1 OcBatfar. 50-1 Cal TteTane. coda 

WOLVf lAMPTON 
THUNDER EH 
2_20 Desert Mirage. 2.50 Risky Whisky. 3^5 
Grabnano. 3.55 Blue Kite. 4.25 Fayik. 5.00 Jamaican 
FTighL 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

SIS 

2.20 VICTORIA MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.550:1m 100yd) (13 runners) 

PJ 46 M1S6AM81E 10PBann8-9-12-NCartels 
I5j GO- KEY T0137 GMcCaii 4-9-7 .... RSutfnkne 

(13) 0 SERRATE 10 0 Shaw 4-9-7.J Fanning 
(4| 00- flRDLBGH CHARMER 136 C Dmjei 3-W SWhnrenh 
O] 0-60 CH0FTERS EDGE 7 A Jams 3-0-0 ... D 5»eefBy (3) 

(10) 06- DANQN6 GREY 119 F1 Ham, 3-8-8 C Lowher c3> 
(9) 060- DEHTAHDIA 152 J Eusto 3-8-S . -- -- Jim* 

DESERT MRAGE 96 [BF) P Chapiite-HiWi 3^-fl 
Ohoftmi 

(3) 6-52 L0BUCt€ 14 RKanon 3-8-6 . 
(8) 3-33 MAC’S BACX 14 (V) Mb L SluDte 3-8-6 
(B1 00- MANOHAR 173 D Lewis 3-8-3 . . . 
|1) 4-32 NAKED OAT 35 B Smart 3-8-8 

B (ID 03- 

13 (121 64- JARRAYAN 209 S C LYlfeans 3-8-J 

RPatam 
. K Faloi 

PaifEOdoy 
. J Start 

.. G Cares 

4.25 ED WEETMAN HAULAGE 
& STORAGE LINCOLN TRIAL HANDICAP 
(£20.910:1m 100yd) (13) 

(Ml 1-61 GULF SHAAOl 10 (CD.F.GI E Abton 6-10-0 S5andu* 107 
(12) -212 WWIEPLAWS 14 |F5)KButi«3-9-7 OamMcKeown 105 

19) 040- NQltQHEMRMCEGUY 147 (C.G)£ Attn J-J-5 JFFgaP 100 
(8) 60-1 RBUSE ID LOSE 14 (D.G)iE ibm 4-9-5.... J TaOe 101 
(4j IM2 YAR0B 10 If) 0 Lute5-9-J-  KFJbr 99 
(7) 00-1 WEFTIMN-SVraeHjatCJ^RHoll'KtaiJM-Z 

A McCtrihv i5| 100 
1144 UHSAMAJOR 14 (D) C Alkn 4 9-7 _ ltottlDwv«f 95 

ill 6211 JUST LOU 14 (V.C) K rUV 4-9-0 . 0S*mvy(3) OB 
-.61 U-4- HEVEH G0U GLQHY 14 (D.G| 1 HapgtiUjr,-1-9-Ci DHotad 80 

(Ul 5110 THREAMEDLf 17 (D.F) f Ewtr 38-n .. DHarooi 97 
ruif 04- CRA2V CHTET 140 (D/t P Cole 36-13 7 Qutmt 80+ 
f2i -111 FAYK49lcmAteronM Wri2 . I WHonts 112 
Ul 2126 RAW0WALT2ER 15 (t3)JAS) DRuWms 6+-I1 

Fitowa 90 
5-? RuU Steodl. 9-2 Fiem-.e In lnu. G-1 tuO) 9-1 f«*. 10-1 VMe Flare Una 
Mar<a JB lou. 12-1 otfier. 

FORM FOCUS 
Gulf Shaath beat Yarob (i2)b teller 
olfl 61 in 9-runner hand tap £ Wolw- 
tmnoior tlm II 79y0, fibreandl 

5-4 Desat Mkage. 11-4 Kaked Oat 5-1 Uu'i Baa, 7-1 Lobucte. 14-1 Jarapm. 
20-1 tanang Cmr. 25-1 Hfc CareWe. DaitotSa. afenflta. J3-1 ater. 

2.50 NORTHERN TERRITORY WOLVERHAMPTON 
SELLING STAKES (3-Y-0: E2.0B5: 61) (11) 

G Caner 
J Weaver 
JFEgan 
JSmka 
TCita 

C Teague (3) 

|4] 4321 RISKY WHSKY 24 (B^D«|JBBTy 9-4 
[111 2331 R0CKSWMN 7 (CO) P Haslarn W .. 
I8| 2533 MAUEZA 7 (CD} P EiBG 8-13. 
131 44 AFBTNE15 00 B faNng ft-12 - - 

110) 04-5 CAFE H0FE S2 J Alehurci 8-12 
111 0330 SKY M0UNTAM 7 (V) S BHreq 8-1J 
15! 0504 SNAPPY TIE5 24 (V.CD) U Oo® 8-1? 
19) 4-65 MAGGICEFtHoftnstnad5-7 . PaJEthfaty 
17) 525- PBEOOUS PRINCESS 82 (BF) A CuBI 8-7 

C L3dfml2) 
(21 314S S8JG FOR ME 71EJ R HoOnJBal B-7 AJ4cCartiy(5) 
(6} -225 5TRAVSEA 22 0 Bijgh B-7 . . R LfflW 

1-1 FBJgr Whbkv. 4-1 naAsm 5-1 Cape Hone. 6-1 Pirooto Pnncw. 10-1 
Snappi Tmfi. 1M moaa. Sky Mnudan 14 -1 

3.25 WESTERN AUSTRALIA CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£3,420:1m II 79yd) (7) 

C Lmrtter 14} 1 OAMDMJflAME 18 PKanb 4-9-9 . C LmrBier (3) 
(71 3650 PROTOCOL 12(F)Mrs5Lanynai4-9-5 CTeaflueO) 
(G) 600- StfilT VALLEY 14J(V/) Mas LSiddal 4-9-2 

OcanUcKman 
(2) 1-13 (SAUWW0 14(G)NUfinw«n3-i-ll SWhmrth 
(5) 504- MAGKAL BABA Z3B (6) WHagoB 3-3-5 . F Lynch 
(3) 203- BETTRON 140 If) R Hanoi 5-8-1.JDorm 
II) 1 AKMCHANU BS (Cj j Speaitnj 3-8-0 . 5 RfQhton f7| 

5-4 Gabion. 11-4 Magnai Baba. 9J Lnamoon Flame 7-1 BMdd s i 
Ltecfcrii 25-1 FTctanl. 23-1 Snertr Wley 

3.55 j 
(£5.576.51) 

S WRIGHT HANDICAP 
(13) 

(12) 112- 

(13) S36- 
MSSfVJt 

CRETAN OPT 126 (B,C0,F,GIS) N uuneden 74-12 
J WUQ 

BOLD EFFORT 117 (B.C.F.&) K C-Brmn 6-9-10 ACtrt 
D018LE-017 (8.0)) W Janft 4-9-0 5SOUHS 
DOUBLE OSCAR 16 (BjffJ).F.G) U NtrinHi 54-13 

AloGnaie 
CLASSY CLE010 (0.F&S) P pans 3-8-13 JFE®n 
UUGELL0182 (Dfl A Jaw 3-8-13 . A UcCatthy (5) 
H»TOftYi?iaXDlBUtair5-8-12 DiwccneyiJl 
PURECOMCOENCE 154 (Dfl G Lna 3-ft-iO 

°*i Eddery 
AN£UiUN 140 ffl.Di.Gi) J Berry 58-fl 

ClamtalS) 
RSMUBTABLE 56 (CH/G) D Ctatnzn 7-6-5 

L Chamal 
BLUE KITE 135 (CO) H UUntnJcn 3-7-10 . JOahn 
FEATHERS TONE LAME 3 (CDi) Mw L SiddaS 7-7-10 

DDUBHH 

101 

m ood- 
(7) -Oil 
(31 -122 

(6) -382 
(10) 206- 
(11) 1122 

(2) 120- 

ID (4) 230- 

11 [91 -143 

[51 11B- 
ttl 3315 

06 

87 

90 

4- 1 Cnffln 641.11-2 Doutst Osai. 5-1 Sale U Carrion. 7-1 Pue Crnddace. 
5- 1 Do&te-O. ttooHo Tme To Ry. 12-1 often. 

WWie Plains 3141 2nd ol 6 Id Slearrnollei Stanly in olake; Jl Lm^ieid 
[im 21. slow) «dh Hover Golf Glorv (lib tenet aRi 221 -Jth Rofuse To 
Lose beat Flan Fat Fwii 71 m 10-mmet lunUap m LinqMd (im 
'Jowl tnlh Ursa Major (13ft teller old 0V?f 4ft Weetman's Wftgfi teal 
Tioian Hero 1*jI re 9-nmei handirap at Wcihiertramplfn (71. (totartll 
with Urea Man* (6b bener oil) 3*-l 40. aeviomJi- 5'4i 7ft ol 15 lo 
Sainl E«prea m luuUcap al ReOcai (71 good to firm) Jus! Lout btol 
Rote Itegic HI n 9-ruriwr tamlicap al UngfieM [61. sJwJ. previously 
beat Muiing 71 m lO-umner handicap a Lmgliem (71. jlowj. Craw 
ChreJ 75*1 4lh rt 15 to Preice ol Denial in handnap J Newtory ilm it. Kd to ndd. previously 141 7lh ot 9 to Gold [use m Jyo lundicap d 

yet (1m 21 75yd. goed Id -soil) Fayik bed Plan Fdi Piofii HI in 8- 
runricr handicap at Wolverhampton ilm 100yd librecwidi. previausJy 
bead Drgpasi neck in 16-iume handicap 6 Lreglield (71. equilrack'i 
Rambo WMzor 6ki 6ft oJ S lo Ptercurp (nr> m lurehcap ar SouUiweO 
(7J. Iibresandl 

GULF SHAADI can uminu hu imc'overrtrd and booL Lincoln littH 

5.00 TASMANIA HANDICAP 
(£3,404 1m 61166yd) (9) 
1 ill 6-31 JMMICAH RJtW 17 |CF) Mm i Lafflyiran 5-10-0 

C Teajue ill 
? 01 -in AiOUFAFU 40 fl&B) F Kci'aftohead 7-9-9. “ ' 
3 tSr 4116 CHAHAVA UUCP 21 (CD| i WilM MJ 
4 (9i 31D4 P£Taaffl;4|C0,F^)IPW»6-(l-0 . 
5 18) 5434 (MIA'S STAR 51C Fl D U-£tn4H S-8-12 
6 (6l 6216 SUSA fttWK 5 (Bf.CJ.Sl E AUtn 6-8-9 

141 -120 ONWriY 32 S Woods 4-E-7 . 
fl (7i 432? HCTATION 21 D CtwnTjn t-8-0 .. . 
9 (?j Q'43 BELLFS BUY 3! (6,6,61 fi Falling 584 
5-2 Houbii. 1-2 JbUTQican Pltgm 6-1 ersruva Timor. r**na s Sts M Fwrebn. 
B-1 Notaton, 10-1 "top H»*. 14-1 om?<s 

A McCarthy/5j 
9 nhftnnh 

. AMBI5) 
CLOWBS (3) 

. - JFEgsi 

. . . HOay 
. L Channel 
.. I SOW 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
WOLVERHAMPTON: Tranere. D Loda 13 snnnoi kom 33 mow:. 
39 4*1 Y7 Jams 11 tom 3D. 36 7^, 3 Moray. 5 tom 14 
Vfcdam. 40 ban ?1?. 139%. J Poce 14 ban 76.1044. R GukL 
10 tram 55.16 Jodteys: J Wearer. 59 *nnKm bam 279 rittei. 
n IV D Hofend. 27 ion 140. \93V 0 Sweeney. 14 hom 78 
179%..I\ Fallon. 18bom 113. i59% J Ejm. 15 hnm 96. .56V Alex 
ilearei. 10 bom 56 15?** 

AYR- Traws- J J O’Neill. 2) miner, ficm 113 rumen. 19 E 
Richards. 30 bom 1E7.19IV A Y.’NIlm;. 7 hom 37.189V fdn U 
flevefey. 27 from i<u. 188%. 14 FtsiniSTkl (7 bom 76 i5 8V 5 M 
Uoae. 9 bon 58. 155%. Jockeys fl Simple. 10 limners.'bora 45 
ndti. A [Kjtfjin. 34 uom 166 20 5V R Ganiry. 9 bom 4S 
rOOVRIfcfraft^lranJLIS^t PNIwn ?0tram1?6 T59S.P 
Carbary 6 bun 2 15B?, 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY. Ptompton lltizi race. 2C0l. St/jrfortJ (2JW( T^umcrt 
I? 10) 
TUESDAY; Cheltenham (C4. 2.00i, Eedgefietf i2^S. Souihwea 
iAW. 2 30). 
WEDNESDAY: ChMofftam (C4.2 001. Huntnyqcton (i SO). Ncwlon 
AWxn (1 55) 

THURSDAY: *3hcnonivim (C4. 2 00). Hexham (2551. UngfieW 
Park (AW 2 20) 
FRIDAY- Fntorftnm 1050), Fewest ate (500); SouKiwefl ,AVY 
2 10|. 

SATURDAY- Ftewlsrd (210). Urgtefci PmP IC4.505) Newcttsllc 
(2.00). imcweier iBBC 12 451. Wolverhampton (AW 7.00) 

RaJ meehngs to bo*: 

t 

J 

* 
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MB fiCWTT OUT TRUST LTD 

Qi tt m T979 De*v (RTi JOi rssa 

fatartfaet: 
i* ■Jesiurf 
DqIIAYIoMkH 
l> fart Sric-jari 
H»H>YB!ls(0 
Cm 
UKCmAhAb 
l* fart Doc 
ISVnJ COS 
HI^Mb 
■jCM Ut Uriel 
kurahtdr. 
Com Bo 
Uwiik 
SY*indkK4 firth 
•ngiunkjEn 
/OTOIC+n 'MS 
t . 'ft too 
amxfOiifafi 
faftnojU 
lw!*i 
FjcP**. 
fftncSM 
CtstoCm 
IJinJjwjiK 
wtio+tfi 
BMnul fame 
Soft 5Jitof! 

1*1 n IS1 ID 
134% 134% 

120 7/ 
Ii6f6 loses 

nffl 247 

955.63 *041 . 1130 575 

-)<2n 43.00 
DUO 94. JO 

mgs 11747 
27C3 7894 *4 

.cm 14; 
* on o« 
0 3m 311 
-am s*5 

woe 
tig: 

97 14 
47 til 

1060 WUO 
’«.« 09 0 

745:95 /mu® 
VI76 IS 00 
l® 3. 1701 
9940 mo 

. S'B 
l OH 
-3100 4 00 
- eoo an 
- 4 SI 

£5.37 H.\> 
i« rJ III J7; 

1®D0 »n 75 
io*o? in ci 
i MSS IBM 
174:0 161<0 
u;i SI re 

94+.10 100500 
76600 SUM 
M&?0 MO 10 
410.10 4*30 

IJ0B00 1/SSGO 
62DJO EM a 

AXA HUIY * LAI) UMT TST IKK 
01303 553331 
Or totf to 
iiew.il Be 
i> i*o* 3a. 
I* Cab* He 
K^PSa. to 4 
ifawncR » 
Gifcf rt M fee. 
Maniv 
W* Inara 
6n*r 
BreLraH 
&« Frants to 
WFmcMR 
CUm Ciria 
fomterfto 
famed ke: 
ttutito 
foB+seito 

W90 JS1J0 
96 67 10710 

46710 STM 
S2J-M 54b» 

* ISO 567 
- 070 SC 

:29/0 13740 
1S1 X 171 40 
10700 108 SO 
10.70 134 70 
79® 
"397 
3300 

5410 

W77 

3510 
31310 

ABBFT IflfilTST MGRS 
0345 717 173 
Gnu&FmdH 
H»Rltaefart 
IfaliWrtegOTI 
toac* Gam 
4am Par* 
toeES Femes 
faefaridto 
EobU 
fens* 
Cl oad Otari 

Mm 
Msugnltfc. 
Aferacuu 
l&EnegmgCn 
EM 

DwnlSim* 
Gidul Ci*& Sec 
UlnWiu 
C*pttflBrt* 

145 70 
742® 
7 AllO 
58730 
77650 
399 70 
777 X 

<161 
354 SO 
S3 03 
.100 
SiX 

702 40 
3300 
i tea) 
153 50 
BUS 
7946 
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Patrick Collinso 
_says that some 

investment marketing 

men's tactics do 

leave rather a 

lot to be desired 

Over-eager investment mar¬ 
keting men will never 
make it to heaven to judge 

by the standards of some invest¬ 
ment adverts which strain the lim¬ 
its of truth and credibility. TTie list 
of sins committed by the advertis¬ 
ing experts is long, and seemingly 
impervious to the gaze of the guard¬ 
ians of advertising morality, the 
Advertising Standards Authority. 

The investor watchdogs have prin¬ 
cipal responsibility for financial ad¬ 
vertising, checking the fund 
managers do not make unsubstanti¬ 
ated claims for their investments. Yet 
managers still find it easy to accentu¬ 
ate the positive and eUrninate the 
negative by carefully choosing the 
performance figures to emphasise. 

Unwary investors can easily be 
impressed by advertising claims 
which flatter or disguise invest¬ 
ment performance. Weekend 
Money reveals the Seven Deadly 
Sins of investment advertising. 

1 Performance period: Investment 
funds have peaks and troughs. All 
a manager has to do is to pick the 
date of his worst performance and 
compare it with a recent peak. Hey 
presto, the investment appears to 
have soared in percentage terms. 
Charles Levett-Scrivener, Towry 
Law investment director, said: “It is 
very easy to manipulate the figures 
using a selective start date. There 
are rules which insist that in each 
advertisement the manager quotes 
performance over the past five 
years, but it often ends up in the 
small print "The PIA makes invest¬ 
ment managers use die most up-to- 
date figures, but does not stop them 
from picking the start-date: 

For example, before October 1997 
almost no investment manager 
would trumpet its ten-year perfor-1 
mance, because it compared prices . 
with the pre-crash stock market' 
peak of 1987. But a November 1987 

A loophole opens 
— for the brave 
to make a killing 
in Far East Peps 

Investment advertising copywriters have their own seven deadly sins but not quite as gruesome as those Morgan Freeman encountered in Seven 

to November 1997 comparison 
would look much better, starting 
from the post-crash trough. 

2 Investment awards: Look out for 
“Award-winning group". The past 
few years have seen a huge expan¬ 
sion in the number of gongs award¬ 
ed try new specialist publications 
and performance measurement 
agencies. Graham Hooper, Chase 
de Vere investment director, said: 
"Standard & Poor's Micropal, for. 
example, hands out huge numbers 
of awards covering each sector and 
category. If you cant muster at 
least one Micropal award, you 
must be a lousy investment group." 

3 Mergers: An investment manag¬ 
er can merge one underperforming 
fund into another with a much 
better performance. The poor past 
performance record instantly dis¬ 
appears. The only safeguard again¬ 

st this is a rule by Imro, the 
regulatory watchdog, which insists 
the performance record of the big¬ 
ger fond is used in future market¬ 
ing. This ensures that a large, 
underperforming fund is never 
likely to be merged into a successful 
smaller fund. "You can also find 
very dissimilar funds in the same 
sector, which means some ad¬ 
vertisements are comparing apples 
with pears," said Mr Levett- 
Scrivener. 

4 Taking charges from capital: 
Advertisements can promote a high 
yield (income) but investors should 
check the small print to see if the 
fond charges are taken from in¬ 
come or capital. For instance, a 
fund earns ah income of 5 per cent 
from its share investments, but 
carries an annual charge of 13 per 
cent per year. If the annual charge 
is taken from income, then the 

fund's yield is 33 per cent. But if the 
manager takes the charge from 
capital, then the yield can be quoted 
as 5 per cent Either way the 
investor is no better off. but yield 
figures appear more attractive with 
charges taken from capital. 

A battle is also being fought over 
yield figures in corporate-bond Pep 
advertisements. Most managers 
quote the running, rather than red¬ 
emption yield, though regulators 
insist both should appear. Unsur¬ 
prisingly the (higher) running yield 
is promoted, with the redemption 
yield in the small print 

5 Fund performance versos group 
performance: A large investment 
group may have 20 different unit 
trusts. Nineteen may be at the 
bottom of the investment rankings, 
but the group can associate itself 
with tip-top performance by heavi¬ 
ly promoting its one good fund. 

6 Charges: Regulators have made 
big strides in forcing providers to 
disclose charges and expenses, and 
IF As to disclose commissions. But 
Virgin says advertising still masks 
the impact of the bid-offer spread, 
the cost of buying and selling. 
Martin Campbell of Virgin, said: 
“People say ‘no initial charge' in the 
headline or body copy, with ‘except 
for the impact of the bid-offer 
spread’ in the small print,” 

7 Investment trust figures: These 
can look attractive against the perf¬ 
ormance of other investment funds, 
as they are single shares quoted on 
a mid-market to mid-market basis. 
So the price does not take account 
of die cost of buying, such as the 
spread or broker's commission. 
However, as Virgin says, unit trust 
advertisements may also be guilty 
of not always taking account of 
charges. 

Far East stock markets have 
made a dramatic recovery 
this year after bring devas¬ 

tated in the second half of 1997. 
Thailand has shot up an aston¬ 
ishing 73 per cent. South Korea 
has risen 47 per cent while Mal¬ 
aysia has bounced back 34 per 
cent. 

Serious investors who kept 
their nerve and did not sell can 
now exploit this change in 
fortunes to the foil by using a 
little-known loophole in the Pep 
rules. 

Pep rules allow investors to 
put up to 25 per cent of their 
money into what are termed 
“non-qualifying" investments. 
These are stocks and shares 
outside the UK and Europe. 
This means if you sheltered the 
maximum £6.000 inside a gener¬ 
al Pep you could have up to 
£1300 in Far Eastern equities. 

This may have seemed a 
disastrous decision amid the 
currency and debt crisis which 
hit the region last summer 
destroying investors' capital in 
the process. 

However, by changing your 
Pep manager now you can boost 
your investment and make the 
most of the economic upturn. 
This is because the size of your 
unqualifying portion is dictated 
by how much you transfer to the 
new manager not how much 
you originally put into the Pep. 

Take the example of a Pep 
investor who in 1995 put £4300 
into UK and European funds 
and EI300 into a “tiger fond 
investing in the Far East The 
qualifying fund may have 
grown to £7.000 while the latter 
may have fallen by a third to 
£1.000. 

Should the investor just sit 
back and take the rough with the 
smooth? Not quite. If the inves¬ 
tor transfers to another Pep 
manager he or she can choose to 
have 25 per cent of foe transfer 

value put into foe Far East ie 
£2,000. In other words, the 
doughty investor, seeing how 
foe Far East markets have 
rebounded can invest another 
£1.000. 

Haydn Green, managing di¬ 
rector of the Pep Shop, the 
discount Pep broker, who spot¬ 
ted foe loophole, says it is ideal 
for investors who, like him, 
consider the Far East is the most 
attractive investment market on 
a long-term view. 

Analysts support Mr Haydn's 
outlook. Ashok Shah, of Old 
Mutual Asset Managers, says 
while the economic crisis threat¬ 
ens unemployment and pay cuts 
for millions of Asian workers it 
also poses a double whammy for 
companies in the WesL 

Asian demand for Western 
imports has already dried up. 
The severe currency devalua¬ 
tions mean foal Asian com¬ 
panies will soon start an 
aggressive export drive in order 
to pay off their debts. Mr Shah said: “Asian 

currencies will recover 
in value and their 

exporters will make record prof¬ 
its while their competitors 
around foe world struggle. It 
may take months to be pro¬ 
duced, but foe script for foe 
Asian revival is already written." 

The Pep Shop is offering 
Investors reduced initial charges 
on funds run by Fidelity, 
Schroder, Gartmore. Perpetual 
Guinness Flight Hambro and 
Credit Suisse. All have Far East 
funds. 

From next year there will be 
no need to exploit foe loophole. 
The individual savings account 
which replaces Peps and Tessas, 
wOl allow investors to shelter 
any amount of foreign stocks 
and shares up to £5.000. 

Gavin Lumsden 

" «■■■; ■a.**, 

If you have regular bills to pay and a family to support 

it's understandable if you've put the issue of life insurance 

to the back of your mind. After all, cover can be costly, 

and you need money to hand 

But what if someone were able to offer you the level 

and quality of insurance that really makes a difference, 

for a daily cost that can be less than the price of a 

Sunday newspaper? 

Then you'd have peace of mind you could afford 

right away. 

With Term Assurance from General Accident, you can 

do just that Because, for a (bed payment of only £ f 7.00 

a month (the equivalent of just 56p a day*) a General 

Accident Term Assurance Policy can provide you with 

£200.000 worth 

of insurance for 

ten years. Which 

means you can 

General Accident 

get on with your fife knowing that if the worst were to 

happen, the people you care for could get on with theirs. 

So don't delay any longer. Give your loved ones 

peace of mind by calling General Accident now. or by 

completing the attached coupon. We'll work out a 

personal illustration just for you AND send you a stylish 

Parker pen with our compliments and without obligation. 

If you become a policyholder you will be entitled to 

choose a further free gift - a Black and Decker Cordless 

Screwdriver, a Sharp Personal Data Bank or a Casio 

Travel Clock Radio. 

Wv reien*1 the rvjhi to offer alternative gifts The, offer applies if you .ve aged 

brt-ATrfo la and 80 incJuv/e. "THi s haorf on a healths mafc non-vnolor 

aged 30 ruj-t birthdR-. The con of <ou*r will depend on the lowel and p*nod 

« cover n addition to .twr pqrconal CBMumnances. Pull AHtrefi derail? act 

available on rei^uen. An, financiM advice civen mil relate onlv to General 

Accident Life's fadducts Cts eral Auden: Ufe is regulated bv the Ferauiul 

Investment Authority General Accident Life As-aicana* Unwed. 

2 Pouter Street. Tori YOI I HR. 

CALL FREE LINES OPEN 14 HOURS 

V': 4fV* :iMM «e*W * "XX *VW v" *■"' '!:v / : «-\w .... V... . .JUV 

Send to. Term Assurance, General Accident. FREEPOST NEA 2070/1. Worktop S80 ISP 

V lY-IJiv.^ 

_ 
429/15 fi": 

Mr/MrVMiss-’Ms 

Surname 

Telephone No (Day)_ 

Date of Birth ! / 

Fdnenarne(s1 

Postcode 

I Evening.) 

Smoker D Mon-Smoker □ 

(Note. A ftonancAer ij a pwn w*o !t» not need any tobacco products m the last 13 n ujuilv.i 

These ocmt- .wf required tn order 
vou a pencnaliWJ diustavoa We newr,if ■ 
mal c .*ur name and addrftt i-aJable io 
ur£cnrv?cted crr.arosMbm We mil coca- 
wnalU tea iou tv poet tv phone, about 
oihe- predicts w smee* otfered bv chv- 
wives and associated CA Group companies. 
Tick the bo-. □ if.«cu would prefer not to 
recew-.- Wik nfonroticox For your tecum/, 
>fcw cull with Cc-ciaJ Accident mj, tvs 
niccrfed and mav be tr'crmoiwi 
Rc£istcr*>3 >n England No. 
Genera) Accident Ufc Assurance Lmnwt 
2 Rooc.iorS.tiw.‘tort iOl lHP. 
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THE UK's HIGHEST 

YIELDING 
CORPORATE 
BOND PER 

(7.90% p.a. tax free) 

—■ Is also the top performing Corporate Bond PEP —■- Number 1 in its sector over 3, 5 and 10 years’ 

—— Ideal for investors wanting a high income ■— Standard & Poors Micro pal 5 star ranked and AA 

rated by S & P Fund Research —- Aberdeen Prolific - now one of the UK's leading investment 

specialists with £11 bn under management Call now on 0800 35 37 37 to bring a smile to your face 

A 
Aberdeen Prolific 

Please send me details oh Aberdeen Prolific Corporate Bond PEP. Please return this coupon to Aberdeen Prolific Unit Trust Managers Limited, 

Freepost, 10 Queen's Terrace, Aberdeen AB\0 1WY 

Title (Mr/Mrs/Mits/Ms) Initials Surname 

Address Pott Cade C 1 4 C 

— 

it you da r»f wish to recede any further matings fram Aberdeen ftoifiq, please tide the bae 0 Aberdeen Protfk Fixed Interest 7.90% aiming yield and 8.1I5K 

grass redemption yield as at 9/2/9B. Thu 'a an amici figure mi income may fVxtuote. ’Source: Reuters Hindsight, alter la bid, with grass income rwmested to 

27/2/98, Aberdeen Praftfic Rued interest is the mdertying unit trust and Is top in the UK fined Interest sector awr 3.5 and 10 years. Please remember that past 

performance h not necessarily a guide to the future. The value of units and the Income frem them may go down as well as up and vou may nat get back the 

amount origindly invested. The OtanceCor has announced that a new tax privileged investment, the Individual Savings Account, will be available from 1999. 

Although details have yet to be finoftsed, he has said that you will be able to switch your accumulated PEP Investments), up to the maximum permitted. Into it J 

The tax free static wit remain unchanged unt3 then. Issued by Aberdeen FVolific Unit Trust Managers, regulated by IMRO and the Personal InvestmentA 

Authority and a member of Aurif. The Manager's periodic charge is taken out at capital, distributable income will be increased at the expense at capital 

which wil either be oodedar future growth restrained. Initial charge reduced to 3.5%fordU lump sum hnestmerts made banoeen 2/2/98 and 1/5/98. 
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Nicola Hortick 

speak for themselves 
"We have put together the best investment team 

that ( have ever worked with, wholly committed to 

the highest standards of investment performance and 

client service." Nicola Horlick 

"The UK market has never been as interesting 

as it is now, with excellent opportunities for the 

experienced stockpicker." Pater Seabrook 

"We believe in equities as the best long-term 

investment and In active management as the most 

rewarding way to invest in equities." John Richards 

"Our aim is to deliver index-beating performance, 

regardless of market conditions." Jane Simmons 

Investors have the security of knowing that SocGen 

Asset Management is backed by Society Generate, 

a leading international bank with assets of £Z38bn. 

You can invest from £50 per month or with a 

minimum lump sum of £1,000. Investments made by 

17th March will qualify for a 2% discount on the initial 

charge, so act quickly. 

For more information on the SocGen UK Growth 

Unit Trust and PEP, talk to your financial adviser, return 

the coupon or call us free now on the number below, 

quoting reference T14/3. 

To- SocCkn level MvnagaflMflL SEA5W8 FREEPOST Kdupian-Upon-Hume* KT2 68B. 
ftcatv send im Atopy of nut braenuf* rcJMtfv to tfw SecGen UK Growth Uiw Tnwr 
«nd PEP- 

0800 88 77 75 
MnMruMMMv. 

Addrea_ 
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□ pat* PrortOlan Ad 198*. Untose you atvtsa us Mhonrin bv ricfcwj ft* box. your 
noma will ba JdcWd lo J moVInfl SR «Ndi mrr S» to Mnd you ftatMJi of r»jr 

ASSET MANAGEMENT 

The shape of things to come 

7 
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Warm 
Pension funds' overseas portfolios 

have consistently tended to 
underperform global share index¬ 

es over the past few years. There is one 
simple reason. They have invested far 
less than proportionately in America, 
which now accounts for about half the 
value of all the world’s quoted shares. 

Quarter after quarter, fund managers 
have looked across the Atlantic, shaken 
their heads at the prices being asked and 
headed elsewhere. Yet, with the odd 
interruption, old man Wall Street has 
just kepr rolling along. Standard & 
Poor's industrial index, a bit more 
representative than the 50-share Dow 
Jones average, has risen about 35 per 
cent since the start of last year. 

If you look again today, it is hard not 
to sympathise with errant fund manag¬ 
ers. A year ago, stock in the SAP sold at 
an average 23 times earnings (or net 
profits) and yielded only 1.7 per cent in 
dividend. These were historically high 
ratings after long years of economic 
growth, which seemed more likely to 
slow than to accelerate. 

Today, however, the S&P average 
sells at 29 times earnings and yields less 
than 1.4 per cent Share prices have 
charged ahead much faster than corpo¬ 
rate reality. Short of tearing up all your 
previous logic, it is hard to pur a lot more 
money into America at this stage. 

In reality, many fund managers, like 
private investors, tend to treat overseas 
investment as something to spice up the 
portfolio, an exotic venture into a world 
of higher risk (not least from the 
exchange rate), in exchange for exposure 
to higher returns in less mature econo- 
mi esif things go right. 

Wall Street, which aught to be the 
most mature of markets, does not seem 
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to fir rhis emotional role. Fortunately for 
UK fund managers, only their overseas 
portfolios have suffered badly from this 
anti-American prejudice. UK shares, 
which naturally dominate most funds 
with UK. liabilities, have been one of the 
best proxies for Wall Street. They now 
look expensive too but at least the 
constituents of the FTSE All-share index 
sell at a slightly more realistic 21 times 
earnings on average and yield a slightly 
less nepigible 2.4 per cent 

Ordinary investors have even less 
reason to worry about investing in 
mature markets abroad. A study from 
HSBC James Capel suggests that over 
20 years there has been a more than 90 
per cent correlation between the move¬ 
ments of most big stock markets round 
the world and Wail Street Aside from 
emerging markets, the glaring excep¬ 
tions have been Japan and Italy. 

Just as opinion polls can be skewed by 
the wording of the questions, so such 
statistical analyses can be fixed to 
produce something nearer the result you 
want. As Capel points out the overall 
correlation is dominated by the trend of 

economic grow* and inflation. If you 
mrrecr for these, the connecnons are 
looser. But they are still strong. Month£ 
changes in share pnees m flw UK. 
France and Germanyarofor usance, 
about two thirds corrdated with all 
Street. This rises to three quarters far the 
Dutch market, which is dommated by 
world-class stocks such as Unilever. 

The key differences are cyclical. Tne 
economic and monetary cydes of west¬ 
ern European countries are not even 
synchronised with Britain, let alone 
America, which is trying to keep the 
fires of growth banked while Germany 
and France are still trying to set them 
alight. Both history and common sense 
suggest that private investors should 
venture into good continental stocks 
rather than worry about Wall Street European and American markets 

are also growing ever closer 
together. This is in part the 

influence of global investment, which 
links financial markets round the world 
to short-term US interest rates. The 
greater influence has been the spread of 
JMFJOECD economic orthodoxy. For a 
decade, governments have shared a 
common strategy to beat inflation, 
control money growth and balance their 
budgets. Growth has become steadier 
and national shocks fewer. 

Monetary union may make Europe 
diverge from America for a while but 
UK markets seem certain to correlate 
more strongly with what will become 
the single continental one. This process 
should also favour continental equities 
over British shares if things go right. It 
could make UK bonds and gilt-edged a 
two-way bet for convergence if EMU 
prospers and security if it turns nasty. 
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Do not be tempted to 
squirrel away the 
shiny new commemo¬ 

rative 50p coin marking 25 
years of Britain's membership 
of the European Union. Ac¬ 
cording to the experts the 
investment potential is dose 
to aero. 

In 1973 tiie Royal Mint 
issued its first commemora¬ 
tive 50p, showing nine hands 
dasped together as Britain, 
Ireland and Denmark joined 
the other six members of the 
European Union. Twenty-five 
years later even a perfect, 
scratch-free 1973 50p coin is 
worth ... 50p. Meanwhile, 
inflation has decimated the 
real value of a 1973 50p to just 
5p today. 

The problem with the 1973 
corn is that 89.7 million were 
issued, which somewhat dents 
its rarity value. This time 
round the Royal Mint has 
issued “only” five million 
special coins shouting 12 stats 
designed to represent each 
member of the EU and marie 
Britain's six-month stint in the 
presidency of the EU. But the 
Royal-Mint says it may issue 
more if there is more demand. 

Edward Baldwin, manag¬ 
ing director of A H Baldwin, 

Little chance 
of coining it 

London coin dealers, says that 
millions of commemorative 
coins disappear from circula¬ 
tion into people’s bottom 
drawers, but few if any will 
give an investment return. 

He said: “It's a wonderful 
way for the Government to 
raise money but I'm afraid 
there’s no investment poten¬ 

tial in them. Look what's 
happened to the value of the 
Coronation Crown issued in 
1953. 

“You'd be lucky to get £1 for 
it today for a perfect specimen. 
The same happened with the 
Churchill Crown issued in 
1965.’*. 

Even special precious metal 

ing the first year." 
When Britain’s 

Unfortunately for investors the 1973 50p is far from rare PATRICK COLUNSON 

The Corporate Bond PEP 
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The loir cost 
To income PEP 

Legal & General have led the 

way in providing low cost, high 

performance PEPs to our 

customers. 

A glance at the table shows that 

we deliver unbeatable value, 

providing tlie lowest cost 

diversified Corporate Bond PEP 

on the market with annua! 

management charges of only 

0.5%. with no initial charges on 

lump sum investments or 

withdrawal fees. 

Legal ■& General 
Corporate Bond PEP /0 7.1% 

So. for a regular, high tax-free 

income on your savings find out 

more about Britain's best value 

Income PEP today. . 

NO initial charges 

NO withdrawal fee 

03% annual management charge 

Visit uur n eb site at n it ir.laiuKi.com 

f ind oat u</k - 

(thane free 

0500 11 6622 
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corns — silver or gold proof 
crowns — issued during the 
postwar period have per¬ 
formed badly, says Mr Bal¬ 
dwin. They trade fora lot less 
than they were issued aL It’s 
like buying a new car — its 
value rails very sharply dur- 

currency 
was decimalised in 1971 no 
fewer than half of all the 
withdrawn coins previously 
in circulation — such as the 
sixpence and threepenny bit 
— were never returned to the 
Mint but vanished into pri¬ 
vate collections. 

Today the British public’s 
sentimental attachment to 
holding on to old coins shows 
no signs of waning A Royal 
Mint spokesman says that, of 
the 440 million old-style 50p 
coins in circulation, only 336 
million have been recovered. 
That leaves 104 million 50p 
coins — worth £52 million — 
still hi the public’s hands 
despite die fact that they are 
no longer legal tender. “By all 
means put a blemish-free coin 
away butdonl expect to make 
any money out of it* said Mr 
Baldwin. 

) 
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Nice ads, shame about the statistics 
In the depths of the London 

Underground, one sign of the 
approach of spring and the end 

ot toe financial year is a crop of 
Postons extolling the performance 
or fund management groups. Each 
4”“ that Tls pe&naHquity 
P“®s are second to none, giving 
graphs and tables as evidence. 

Looking at these infinitely plau¬ 
sible assertions, and then around 
31 commuters, you 
wonder why anyone needs to work, 
given that widely available invest- 

seemingly yield such 
stupendous returns. But these adv¬ 
ertisements should be treated with 
the same scepticism that surrounds 
endorsements from critics on the 

Snippets from cinema and the- 
afre reviews are used selectively to 
show a production in the best poss- 
ible light As our report on page 45 
reveals, some fund management 
groups make the same creative »»«* 
of performance statistics, picking 
halcyon periods when their Peps 
looked most creditable. 

--»»■.. .■ - - _ *' --' - ' - ' 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance Editor 

Those who see advertising as a 
form of entertainment rather than 
information will talre a lenient 
view of such practices. But the 
public expects higher standards 
from financial advertising, believ¬ 
ing that the contents are subjected 
to rigorous verification. They do 
not suspect that the rales, while 
detailed and stringent, stilt give 
managers room for manoeuvre 

The way in which statistics are 
employed to enhance, rather than 
pluminate. is an issue that the 
investor watchdogs should ad¬ 
dress. While the creativity of adver¬ 
tising copywriters and designers 
may brighten up our universe, it 
should not be allowed to cast too 

favourable a light on feiphnnid- 
dhng performance. 

Come on, Gordon 
The extension of the pensions 
review to workers in their thirties 
comes as no surprise. It is doubt¬ 
less easy to sol an unsuitable 
pension to a person for whom 
retirement is a distant event, and to 
whom projected payout figures 
appear to be a fortune. But the 
repercussions of this scandal are 
now reaching out beyond those 
directly involved, to workers in 
their mid and late twenties, the 
Generation X. The news that 
thiitysoinethings can expect mea¬ 

gre pensions, unless they can 
secure adequate compensation, is 
scarcely an inspiration for those 
who have yet to embaik on such 
planning. Liam and Noel 
Gallagher of Oasis, 25 and 30 
respectively, may have recently 
stashed several million in pension 
plans. But their fearsome reput¬ 
ation is an efficient deterrent 
against mis-selling. 

The Chancellor would like 
young employed to develop the 
long-term savings habit However, 
he must appreciate that this age 
group has few incentives to Be 
thrifty. People in their forties have 
had help building up wealth. Their 
retirement savings have been 
boosted by stock market boom 
years. They have also enjoyed 
mortgage interest relief and gener¬ 
ous pension tax breaks. The unfor¬ 
tunate twentysomething, in 
insecure casual employment, is 
likely to face the loss of Miras and 
a further erosion of pension tax 
breaks. In next week's Budget. 
Gordon Brown. 47. should remem¬ 
ber what it was tike to be young. 

Less interesting 
appear 

Is the Scarborough Build¬ 
ing Society's table-topping 
7.6 per cent 30-day notice 

savings account as attractive 
ash looks? 

The account currently tops 
the best buy table supplied by 
Money Facts to The Times 
Weekend Money, offering cus¬ 
tomers with as tittle as £1.000 
an interest rate usually on 
offer only to people with more 
than £10.000 to put away. 

Money is pouring into the 
account, with more than 1,000 
savers contacting Scarbor¬ 
ough last week alone to re¬ 
quest details. But one 
Weekend Money reader rang 
our newsdesk to alert potential 
savers to the small print on the 
back of the leaflet promoting 
the account The eighth aster¬ 
isk reads: “The account will 
revert to instant access with 
effect from 01.06.99." 

Scarborough’s current inst¬ 
ant access rare is only 1.85 to 
3.6 per cent for branch busi¬ 
ness and 3.4 to 3.9 per cent for 
postal business. So in just 15 
months’ time, assuming rates. 
do not change, savers who 
have diligently sought out the 
best rate in the market could 
find their money sitting in aii 

Top BCCOUntS arc account will not continue to 
pay a rate of 7.6 per cent He 
said: “It mil become a rate 
which will be competitive at 
the time. It will be dependent 
on what market rates are at 
the time." 

The issue of accounts that 
pay high rates initially but 
become obsolete and pay low¬ 
er rates in later years has 
dogged the savings industry 
for years. Last week The Times 
highlighted Northern Rock's 
habit of introducing new ac¬ 
counts which are then allowed 
to drop to uncompetitive lev¬ 
els, although the bank has 
now pled gal to contact each 
customer every time it 
launches a new account or 
changes its rate. ' 

Scarborough insists that it 
will stand by ils pledge to 
remain competitive. Its 
spokesman said: “One of the 
biggest complaints is that the 
market moves on and savers 
are stuck in old accounts. We 
have done a whole range of 
tilings to avoid this. We have 
written to 23.000 people in 
obsolete accounts to tell them 
about their options. But with 
nqn-qbsdate accounts .ifs-up 

(fful he confirmed that the ' to’ titecustomer." ‘ 

not always what 

they seem, says 
Patrick Collinson 

-account paying interest signifi¬ 
cantly below rates available 
elsewhere. 

Scarborough is also under 
fire for leaving 75-day notioe 
account holders on interest 
rates sharply lower than its 
headline-grabbing 30-day ac¬ 
count Savers wbo invested 
two years ago in the 75-day 
account earned 63 per cent 
gross but this has now sagged 
to just 43 per cent fix savings 
under T5,000 (see right). 

When Weekend Money con¬ 
tacted tire Scarborough, a 
spokesman robustly defended 
the account He said: “During 
May next year we will write to 
all our 30day account custom¬ 
ers reminding them that the 
account becomes instant ac¬ 
cess. If they are not happy with 
the rate, they can move to • 
another account without no- 

The Scarborough is netting a big catch but next season the shoals of savers may swim away 

i i \ \ \ (.! a i i- i \ n 

Our star 
performer 
If this is your image of the banking world, 

rhmtc again. The Framlington Financial Fund 

invests only in banks and other financial sector 

stocks and its performance has been anything 

but dull ■ 

The Framlington Financial Fund 

TOP 10% 
purformanci' of all unit trusts over 

1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, S, 9, 15, 11 years 

and since launch* 

Investments in the fund have grown by 149% 

over the last 5 years, and by 30% in 1997 

alone.* We believe that this exceptional 

performance is set to continue. 

Before you make your PEP decision, ask your 

Financial Adviser for details or ring 

0345 023138 

framlington 

Scarborough fair? 
Scarborough is also 

under fire for leaving 
75-day notice account hold¬ 
ers on interest rates sharply 
lower than for its headline- 
grabbing 30-day account 
(Patrick Collinson writes). 
Savers who invested two 
years ago in the 75-day 
account earned 63 per cent 
gross but this has now 
sagged to just 43 per cent 
for savings under £5.000. 

Eric Newton, a retired 
certified accountant and 
church pastoral assistant, 
put £2000 into the Scarbor¬ 
ough 75-day account in 
April 1996, which promised 
“the maximum rate for the 

minimum balance". But he 
was angered to discover, 
after telephoning Scarbor¬ 
ough. that the rate had 
fallen from 63 per cent to 
4.8 percent 

Mr Newton wrote to 
Scarborough last week, say¬ 
ing: "Can you explain why 1 
am receiving such a poor 
return in comparison to the 
new account?" 

A Scarborough spokes¬ 
man said: "All changes to 
our rates are advertised in 
the national press. Mr 
Newton is free to switch 
into another account and 
we are happy to waive 
notice." 

Why should you pay tax on your savings? If 

you're interested in collecting a substantial 

windfall - exempt of tax - make sure you 

apply for our Scottish Bond information pack. 

With the Scottish Bond you can: 

• Invest from £10-C25 a month 

• Enjoy the prospect of tax 
exempt annual bonuses 

• took forward to a guaranteed 
minimum return 

• Collect a tax free1 lump sum 
after 10 years 

Scottish Friendly is one of the leading 

friendly societies and because we have no 

shareholders, our members benefit from our 

success. So however else you save, make 

sure you start planning your tax exempt 

windfall today. 

Scottish^ 
Friendly Cjj3 

SbvSm J \HI. lb IVnuaul Im.-Jiwal 
Up-btnoba.nin■fella* ntdr, kiSanB-J, tip-nth lifkU 

Complete and return the coupon to: 
Scottish Friendly Assurance. 

FREEPOST SCO 2-179. DUNOON PA23 8BR or 

CALL FREE QUOTING TM140398 

0800 585 625 
www.scottishfrtendly.co.uk 

STRONG PERFORMANCE RECORD 
Ckr members have weaved a IQe*i> return. Karon 
year over the Last ten years*. Scottish FnencBv men? 
also voted a top three performer ovor the last ton 

year: Of Money Monoc/emenS Magaano tfiprS 19971 

Reply today and get a FREE KEYRING 
and details ol further free gifts with ytxx policy 

Phase send me more mtormabon on the 
Scottish Bond from Scottish Friendly. 

Ptaaso aho send mo Information on the CNU Band 0 
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WHICH COMPANY 

WOULD YOU CHOOSE 

YOUR PENSION FROM? 

Many people put good investment performance high on 

their list of priorities when choosing a pension plan. 

Making «*n«* of minjytrng claims can, however, be a 

difficult business. 

1XM1, pur simple table above should give them the facts 

they need to nuke an informed choice. 

The table shoos the number of times a company has 

appeared in the top ten investment performance results 

for regular contribution with-profits personal pension 

plans across all durations measured ■ according to annual 

Surveys by the industry journal Plumed Saving. 

The Equitable Life has had a top ten (daring in such 

surveys cveiy year since records began in 1974. 

Please note that not ail companies have submitted 

returns to Planned Savings in every yean Also, some 

companies listed no longer sell with profits plans. 

In fact, no other company comes dose to The 

EquhaHe’s tally of 45 platings out of a possible 56 over 

that 2} year history Scoring highly one year is laudable, 

but it is consistency of results year-in year-out that giveK 

people the peace of mrod they want. 

But remember, past performance does not guarantee 

future performance and the final value of the fond is not 

guaranteed. 

Since July 1997, pension fonds can no longer recover tax 

credits on the dividends from UK equities. 

HEADSTART 
One good reason why The Equitable has given its 

investors such great performance over the years is 

because their money gets a headstart. The Equitable has 

commendably low expenses and so our regular 

contribution with-profits pension plans have the lowest 

charges on the market. Source: Money Management, 

October 1997. That means that more money is invested 

on your behalf 

Whats more. The Equhahle received a Five Star rating for 

hs unit linked personal pension plans in the same survey by 

Money Management magazine. So, if you want to fed 

confident in your choice of pension plan, ask for more 

information by post aid by telephone today by calling 

(0990) 38 48 58, or by completing the coupon oppaate. 

With The Equitable Life great value leads to great 

pcnaOfis. 

wwwequitfllrie.co.uk 

MOBlTOamaWUCMlBECT^0NBMIU£iaM‘IWajCB 
Kfluru bus rare*. KrestMESTurnMnY 

tntBQUCWUitreuatwmirnmxaisscnBnnsuHaiEtTnin 

To: Tbc Equitable Life, FREEPOST, 'XU ton Street, Avfesbury. 

Bucks HLP2I 7BR. 

TMCT&A 

I would welcome drrnik on Tit Equitable's pension plans. 

1 am self employed □ 

] am an employee run in a company pension scheme □ 

NAME fMryMrwMssI _ 

ADDRESS 

Postcode 

Hi tOBkc) 

Tel: iHomel 

VCF guarantee dial no company outside The Equitable and ns 

subsidiaries wiU receive these dclaik If, however, you wotdd prefer 

to receive no further information from us. please tick this box □ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 
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Gavin Lumsden explains how a mighty industry that has £56bn 

O/ 

/o 
tax-free 
income 

rvfc 

m 

Hie new Scottish Widows Corporate Bond PEP is a way of 

investing that offers the potential for a higher, steadier 

income than building society or bank deposit ISA] 
FRlENDUf 

accounts. This is because the PEP alms to produce j^El* 

an income that doesn't fluctuate the way interest rates can, 

although interest rate changes can affect the capital value of 

this type of PEP^. 

What’s mote, all your income Is cunently tax-free- You 

can invest anything from £1,000 up to £6,000 - and you 

could expect an income of around 638% pa. 

IT your savings aren't paying you that kind of return - 

tax-free -shouldn't you chink about moving your money? 

The bead team which manages che Scottish Widows Corporate 

Bond Trust lo which the PEP Invests bu Just woo a Stuidird A Poor's 

Micro pal Award 1997**. This prestigious sward recognises the team’s 

ability to balance Htfc and good performance. Which Is another good 

reason to call Scottish Widows. 

For more information call now, or return the coupon. 

0845 845 4000 
Quote reference no. 3168M1 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Please return this coupon to: Scottish Widows, Customer Services Department. FREEPOST EH292Q, 16 Bernard Street, Edinburgh EH*> 6PE 

mm 

Telco hone No. Work Horne Date of Btnh 

Opeu to UXicUilcnoDh. aged oner U nt roldan In the UK lor n parpon. 
Wfc win nCTP nsike Mur name aid addiewarUUlleio other wgnanflnrn Hoowter. we wffluccaUwufc tJyeo dun om other pruJotn «nd« 
Cfyrai <%oaU prefer not to ntdvr ifafa tatonruUao, plcate lick thh boo-[~| 

> which «w bdkw wlH be of latere* to job. 
fteferem Nujnbrr JltiBMI 

'Etllnutsd Income YIHd 6.58% p a, as at 9XM. Ettimaied Gross Redemption YtaM 5.77% p a, as at 32.56 after deduction of charges. Mins could mean you don't got beck the 
lull amount you invested. Th* value of units and any Income from them may go down as well as Up. lteia than 35% in value ol the fund's investments may consist of Gsvormnant 
•nd Other public securities Issued by the same issuerfs). las nssumphoiu are subject to statutory change and die value to an Investor of any Us advantages depends on personal 
circumstances. The us treatment of PEP* win change In April 1999 as eaplained mote firtly in the Key Features leaflet. With a budding society deposit account your capital h secure. 

I "’First ptoce (out of 47| over ID years for the performance ol the Sconuh Widows Assurance Ftaed Interest Fund >n the UK Gilt and Ftsed Interest Sector. For your protection your 
calls (o Scottish Widows may be recorded or monitored. Issued by Scottish Widows investment Management Limited. Regulated by tire Personal Investment Authority and IMRO. 

^ Oj> 

TAKE 

BOTH THE 

HIGH ROAD 

AND THE 

LOW ROAD 

When you’re looking for tax free income, you 
need to look for HIGH income and LOW costs. 

Now with this opportunity to invest in a new 
issue of shares in Aberdeen Convertible Income 
Trust PLC, you can have both. 

This trust, managed by our award winning 

Aberdeen Fixed Interest and Income team, yields 
7.9%* income per annum. Furthermore the 
crust offers the potential for capital growth. 

The total return of the trust in the past year has 
been 31.2%**. 

What’s more, the shares are- fully eligible for a 

1997/8 PEP and a 1998/9 PEP. So, you can 
invest up to £12,000 totally free of tax. And our 
PEP carries a low cost of just 0.5% per year. 

To find out more about this HIGH income, 
LOW cost route to tax free investment, simply 
call our Aberdeen Mini-Prospectus Line on 
0800 21 02 21, or return the coupon below. 

Aberdeen Mini-Prospectus Line 

0800 21 02 21 

A 
Aberdeen 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

NCOS, reads* *}£ JlUL ffcj* icoj w —— MmLfld^iamtol^lWjBrfcMhmaw^AbeidxaCbsww^baemrrtmFLCCilBvrofe 

.Mr/MnAIi/Min Ftunuitte 

Addrcv. 

'Smw AWm W UiUdnKH Sbllwr. "Soahc AITC Illlfff.Oiift pikyiral mvrvev flODuttraac eat Tie priix el Awn md 4* ueuwc fcua ihcw air jji don 31 erf j» up, tfcn OB he 
ibinl k) mdunfr UR eenoanm hiem rniw. aaJ a * p«H( dur nw*p nut n err huh ibr U nmkd ri dKppul of the fksm. Ir. orjn d annum the hgfe lew) id Mxl pad hy Ik 
htreunvaf TiW Koro/dr tBm brrkr rHMrof: portnAumtr hr luNr n Jimudfnr Ltp%J rjfcrowrlhwBfc Rul poterenxnoB fanner nf tntreeuc 7Vw a ae pucmBt ifcir itr 
lUltrf |rtr oldumlllemravie TftHneiihrfh rttkxl ikee leebrlliar. V* Awn Viler iNAVl PLPt order hi br ibraasend (tree April l»**.jnd ihcCIra .d lie uwp na wteid 1 d gram Pibntdby 
lfagpttw»Ml.JC>emBtt* Urn taataera Turn *ieM Et tmmifarJH*apeweti Kobnarit»vn,An.»« xtaJm Aouldnmlwm 3 lyiyiiwu« par. Hr afcewntea gffiml herein h wilto J pri^ctm. 
■an jenMerid.aor m aitSMi ro in dure,*» •unawe Wmwtol doiw. ra HvnSm Comochfc Inver firet FLC su; hr mdr mir m litf famal dr Prmppan, retjtniu dieLOTpH. Iim.ilK 
Abrrdns bxl Muipri Lmflcd. Rmlml b* IMRO skmhn a ik Abmkm Am kLuuctmi Cftey u Crerpom Urabn d Afcotfrec Am ttamma MnUny Cenp dW mrvbtr a Aberdeen 
Protfer Una Tran Lmted. Rqolmd bl IMHO uml da hwnul bnrtntav A^heas. Krpnmnl (Vfv: 10 Quca'i tcfixc. Ahnkcn AB10 IQG. RipnimJ v> Anetisri 1WIV. 

The £56 billion invest¬ 
ment trust industry is 
about to be ravaged by a. 

combination of shareholder 
rebellions, continuing tax re¬ 
forms and next year’s intro¬ 
duction of the individual 
savings account. 

The bloodbath got under¬ 
way last week when four 
investment trusts, managing 
£450 million of assets, bowed 
to shareholder pressure and 
announced plans to go into 
Liquidation and hand back- 
cash to investors. 

Another seven are consider¬ 
ing their future. At this rate 
1998 promises to be an even 
worse year for investment 
trusts than 1997. when more 
than £2 billion flowed out of 
the sector, compared with die 
£10 billion that went into unit 
trusts. Some analysts are even 
predicting that the investment 
trusts movement, which has 
its roots in the 19th century, 
will not survive into the next 
millennium. 

For private investors the 
turmoil presents a golden 
carpetbagging opportunity. 
Investment trusts are com¬ 
panies which invest in the 
shares of other companies at 
home and abroad. Much of 
the shareholder unrest has 
been caused by the fact that 
most investment trust shares 
have fallen to substantial dis¬ 
counts in recent years. • 

A discount is the gap be¬ 
tween a share’s price and the 
actual value of the assets it 
represents. Since 1994 dis¬ 
counts have widened to as 
much as 13 per cent This 
means a share representing 
IOOp of assets can be bought 
for 87p - good news if you are 
buying but bad news if you are 
stuck but want to get out 

City institutions such, as 
insurers and pension manag¬ 
ers are now fighting to get 
their money out Although in 
the past they have been big 
supporters of investment 
trusts, today most of these 
companies get their invest¬ 
ment expertise from in-house 
fund managers and no longer 
need to buy tire shares. Indeed, 
it has been their long-term 
lack of interest in the sector 
which has sent discounts soar¬ 
ing. 

More recently, investment 
trusts, which mostly focus on 
overseas stocks, have been hit 
by the strong pound, which 
has cur their earnings. At the 
same time they have missed 
out on the dramatic surge in 
the UK stock market 

Defenders of investment 
trusts say all these factors are 
cyclical and that things can 

Shareholders are being .coerced at AGMs into agreeing moves dial may not be in their interests 

only get better. They point out 
that discounts in in die 1970s 
were over 30 par cent, much 
higher than they are today. 

Unfortunately for invest¬ 
ment trusts, times have 
changed since the 1970s. Fund 
managers can no longer pack 
trust boards with their cronies 
and ignore shareholders’ in¬ 
terests. Nowadays. City Insti¬ 
tutions have vulture funds and 
US arbitrageurs to do their 
dirty work for them. 

Outfits such as Advance UK 
and the New York groups 
Sierra Trading and Elliot As¬ 
sociates build up aggressive 
stakes in trusts and then force 
the boards to take action to 
improve shareholder returns 
or go into liquidation. 

Private investors can join in 
the asset grabbing by buying 
investment trusts on the cheap 
and then wait for the vultures 
to unlock the money. Poten¬ 
tially, the pickings-are large 
and easy to get even though' 
the costs of liquidating a trust 
can be high. ... 

Most boards will set Liquida¬ 

tion expenses at about 15-3 per 
cent depending on how much 
they have to pay in fees to 
advisers, lawyers and com¬ 
pensation to the fund manag¬ 
er. However, foe forced “fire 
sale” of assets can easily rase 
expenses to 8 per cent, or £24 
million for a £300 million 
trust But, so long as expenses 
do not exceed the discount on 
the share, there is money to be 
made. For example, shares 
bought at a 12 per cent 
discount will get a 4 per cent 
uplift at liquidation even if 
costs reach foe upper limit However, carpetbag¬ 

gers need to get mov¬ 
ing as discounts on 

the most vulnerable trusts are 
already narrowing and the 
potential profits are sliding 
away. 

Inevitably, foe situation has 
upset old hands in the indus¬ 
try. Michael Hart- direutop- 
general.of foe Association!»f 
Investment Trusts and former 
manager of foe Foreign & 
Colonial investment trust has 

attacked the “quick profit bri¬ 
gade" in foe City for threaten¬ 
ing what has been the besl- 
ever savings vehicle for 
investors. 

“There has been a lot of talk 
from institutions about 
rationalising poor-performing 
trusts. Now they are attacking 
good performers al relatively 
low discounts. There is a 
danger that the investment 
trust industry will get smaller 
and smaller and lose critical 
mass and credibility'. That 
would be a great shame for 
private investors who have 
have , had very good returns 
from investment trusts in the 
long term.*' he said. 

Mr Hart is particularly 
angry about Baring Tribune, a 
£346 million trust, which was 
forced last week by Advance 
UK and two insurers to in¬ 
dude a vote on restructuring 
at its annual meeting on April 
.2 The announcement sent 
shock waves throughout the 
investment trust world, com¬ 
ing as it did after liquidation 

proposals from Henderson 

•> %?* V'L:. 

Global 

GT#lncoine PEP 
Spectacular growth 
High income 
Tax free 
GT Income Fund boasts a 24-year 

track record of exceptions! growth 

and a steady, rising income. Look at 

the facts: £6,000 invested in the GT 

income PEP 5 years ago would now 

be worth more than £16,000 had 

you re-invested the income - more 

than double the return from even 

the highest rate building society. 

We're currently offering a 2% 

discount on GT Income PEP, which 

vve believe makes it one of the most 

attractive PEP propositions around. 

So if you’re looking for a high 

performance PEP for a not-so-high 

price, cad us now for a brochure on 
GT income PEP. 

Call free on: 

0500 484 562 

Please return tc GL G.obai, Freepost. PO Fox *213.. Bristol, S53 3FA 

Address 

Postcode 

Please quote code: tm/3 
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under management is being brought to the edge of extinction 

shareholders rebelled 
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Greenfriar and the Emerging 
Markets Country Investment 
Trust earlier in the week. 

Beth of these trusts are 
relatively small and have not 
performed weU. so no tears 
wre shed. Tn the murky world 
of investment trusts there 
were other reasons for the lack 
°> grief. Henderson is believed 
to have sacrificed Greenfriar 
to protect three other trusts it 
manages - Witan, Electric & 
General and Lowland. 

Liquidating Greenfriar 
cancels a convertible bond 
which the trust issued some 
years ago. This bond could be 
exchanged for shares in the 
other three Henderson trusts 
Having lost track of who held 
the bond. Henderson was then 
faced with the situation that 
the weak Greenfriar trust 
could become a Trojan horse 
for predatory investors seek¬ 
ing a stake in the Witan, 
Electric & Genera] and Low¬ 
land trusts. 

City of London Investment 
Management was also show¬ 
ing little signs of remorse for 
knocking the emerging mar¬ 
kets trust on the head. This 
management company has 
recently derided to become 
aggressive in the investment 
trust sector and has simply 
derided to clean up its own 
house before attacking others. 

Like many of the reconstruc¬ 
tion plans, it is offering to turn 
the investment trust into a unit 
trust. Since the trust began life 
as a unit trust over four years 
ago, this was really no skin off 
the manager’s nose. 

However, Baring Tribune is 
a different cup of tea. Over the 
past five years it has grown 
assets by 90 per cent — not the 
best but by no means the worst 
in its international sector. For 
an industry obsessed with 
share value, its share price has 

grown 87 per cent — a premi¬ 
um to net asset value. 

So why have shareholders 
pounced on Tribune? Simply, 
because they can Barings is 
widely thought to have opened 
the door to the predators when 
it agreed to turn Stratton, 
another trust it manages, into 
a unit trust 

Andrew Bell, analyst at 
BZW, compares the plight of 
investment trusts to last year’s 
demutualisations which saw 
four building societies and one 
insurer abandon the mutual 
movement and hand their 
wealth to shareholders. In 
both cases a windfall or the 
pmspect of cash in hand is 
enough to convince most 
people to vote for change. 

“If I am aware that I am not 
getting foil' value from my 

dosed ended). In other words 
they cannot fall to discounts or 
premiums and are therefore 
easier to sell at any point in the 
future. Unit trusts are, how¬ 
ever, more expensive than 
investment trusts. Typical an¬ 
nual management fees for an 
investment trust are 0.6 per 
cent compared with 13 per 
cent for unit trusts. 

Richard Heseltine, former 
chairman of the Overseas 
Investment Trust, who re¬ 
signed two weeks ago in 
protest at its proposed liquida¬ 
tion, says: "In the process of 
moving from an investment 
trust, which at same point they 
actively chose, to a unit trust, 
investors will incur substan¬ 
tial transaction costs which 
could wipe out 5 per cent of 
their investment. They will 

The prospect of cash in hand will 
make most people vote for change 

investment then I will want to 
do something about it Selfish 
it might be. that is the reality," 
said Mr Bell. If the private 
clients who hold 28 per cent of 
Baring Tribune hold this view 
then things look bleak indeed 
for the trust 

However, commentators 
are warning private investors 
to think before they vote for a 
trust reconstruction, particu¬ 
larly if they want to keep their 
money invested. Investors 
who want to hang on after a 
liquidation are usually offered 
an open-ended fond such as a 
unit trust to transfer into. 

Unit trusts are open-ended 
because they create and cancel 
units in response to investor 
demand (in contrast to invest¬ 
ment trusts which have a fixed 
number of shares and are 

that be in a fund which could 
be three times more expensive 
than the investment trust." 

The- cost of unit trusts is 
particularly important for in¬ 
vestors in Klein wort Overseas 
and Baring Tribune. The 
board of Klemwort Overseas, 
which charged an annual fee 
of 03 per cent, last a continua¬ 
tion vote in December. As part 
of its liquidation investors are 
being offered a unit trust 
investing in investment trusts 
run by Save & Prosper, a rival 
fund manager. Annual ex¬ 
penses on this amount to 1.75 
per cent once the cost of the 
underlying trusts is included. 

"It is a scandal, in my 
opinion,” said Mr Heseltine. 
Similarly, Tribune investors 
will be offered Baring unit 
trusts, fees on which have just 

been raised from 13 per cent 
to 13 per cent. Unfortunately, 
investors may have no choice 
but to roll over into the uniT 
trust unless they want to pay a 
substantial CGT bill on cash 
from the liquidation. 

Capital gains tax is another 
potential nail in the invest¬ 
ment trust coffin if it is 
reformed. The Government is 
keen to encourage long-term 
investment and may abolish 
CGT on assets held for more 
than ten years, if not in next 
week’s Budget then in 1999 
when individual savings ac¬ 
counts are launched. This 
would cause any remaining 
institutional shareholders to 
flee as the prospect of a big bill 
from the taxman is the only 
thing keeping them in invest¬ 
ment trusts. 

Isas will also pose severe 
difficulties for investment 
trusts. Although investment 
trusts are cheap and in theory 
would form an ideal compo¬ 
nent of a new mass-market 
savings vehicle, in practice 
they will be bought only if 
financial advisers recommend 
them to their clients. Adding 
commission to a trust in an Isa 
will make it more expensive 
than if it was outside the Isa — 
bad advice. 

Faced with these triple 
threats, what are investment 
trusts doing? Buying back 
shares is the obvious step that 
investment trusts can take to 
reduce discounts and improve 
returns for shareholders. 

However, many claim the 
law makes this difficult and 
are postponing action until 
April 1999 when the lifting of 
advanced corporation tax will 
make buybacks easier. This 
could be a costly mistake. 
Given investors* interest in 
putting these trusts to rest, 
many will not be around then. 

Buchan’s three steps to a windfall 
Hamish Buchan, investment trust 

analyst at NatWest Securities, 
says investors need to research the 
market carefully before picking a 
quarry. 

If no corporate action is forthcoming 
you could be locked in a poor invest¬ 
ment for some tune. His tips are: 

■ Focus cm the big international gener¬ 
al trusts and trusts investing in global 
or UK smaller companies and.emerg¬ 
ing markets. This is where.the. dl* 
counts are biggest: and institutional 

appetite for change is strongest Poten¬ 
tial targets include Anglo Overseas, 
Dunedin Worldwide. Fleming Fledg¬ 
ling and foe mighty £13 billion Witan. 
Avoid trusts such as Foreign & Colonial 
or Affiance which have developed a 
large following among private share¬ 
holders and are therefore more secure. 

■ Get hold of foe annual reports and 
scrutinise them. Avoid trusts with a 
large amount of unquoted investments. 
Companies not quoted on a stock 
exchange are hard to value at the best of 

times. In a firesale they would be sold at 
rode, bottom prices. 

■ Do the trusts have debentures or 
warrants in issue? These can add to 
liquidation costs. Debentures are long¬ 
term debt and changes in interest rates 
over the years can make them expensive 
to buy back. Warrants — the right to 
buy trust shares at a predetermined 
price — can be an extra burden if foe 
holders have to be compensated. 

initial PEP charge. 

PEP growth. 

The average Fleming Investment TrusL held in a 

PEP is 101 %* up over the last 5 years. 

And now you can save 1.5% right from the moment 

you invest in one. Thanks to these special offers. 

For a limited period only there is no initial charge 

on lump sum investments, FREE share exchange, 

and our usual LOW ANNUAL CHARGE of just £25 

plus VAT per trust 

The only charges are 1% on share dealing and '.*2% 

stamp duty on purchases, plus any market spread 

between buying and selling prices. 

■Smrrrr MimfaK pttfmmanct. add <a mid gnu i 

There are 16 PEP eligible Fleming Investment 

Trusts, and you can invest up to £12,000 per 

person over this and the next tax year. 

All offers must end 30 April. So talk to us now. 

and make sure you take 100% advantage of this 

opportunity. 

Pnmnnri.ninWaw^yanM hJJanuary IWd. 

to Firming favrsuneiit Trusts, Freepost 22 (SH'I5S5|, London WJE IBk fttvphaiws 0500500161. 

Please send me details of the Fleming PEP. 

Title: .Initials:.Surname:. 

Address:. 

Postcode: . 

Flemings 
The Investment Trust Experts 
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BIGGER CASH PAYMENTS 
FOR ENDOWMENTS! 

CALL FREE 0800 783 0862. 
TheUICs biggest buyer pays up prices for poBdes. 

Year paScy matt be at feast 8 years old and satisfyow 

selection criteria. . — 

FAX: 0181107 4910 

SECURITISED ENDOWMENT CONTRACTS PLC . H 
SBC House. 49 TheotoU St, Boretamwood. Hera WD64RZ ""SET 

Corporate Bond PEP 

£6000 invested five 

years ago would have 

produced a total income 

ot £2912 - tax free 

WftaFs more, your capital would now 

be worth £7139. 

□resdner FtCM Globa! Investors includes in the UK the 

unit trust businesses erf Thornton and Kfeihwort Benson 

Investment Management ■ 
The Dresdner RCM Preference PEP* has a tong track 

record of superi* perform 
dehveis excellent returns. In summary: 

r^q«^P=*^Mr1'2'3'4'57&10yMa. 
y tax-free income 
». high yieWwttMow capital rfek __ I reduced risk ol capital erosion - management • . . 

charges deducted from income ' 

l 
£ M out more, W** 
T° 1W on 0«7 S" im n find a 

ar^~, rmaqfc « K n to coupon beta* 

___- 
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ENDOWMENT POLICIES 

WANTED 
We Deliver Competitive Prices, 

Quick Results, and Quality Service _ 

fug INSURANCE POLICY 
i^jir TRADING COMPANY LTD 

22 CHURCH STREET: GODALMING: GU7 1EW 

9 01483 427575 : Fax 01483 418866 

1NVFSTORUNK. 
FAST TRACK 

\ SHARE DEALING 
\ FROM JUST £5. 

Call Irrvestoriink and you get straight through to arty 
one of our more chan helpful staff who will confirm and 

action your instructions smoothly and efficiently. 
No electronic queuing system. No operator. 

Irrvestoriink was the first ever low cost share dealing 

service. Here’s how it works. For deals up to £500, 
£15 on your first instruction, £10 on the second and a 
mere £5 thereafter. Maximum discount limited to eight 

orders in one day. A similar formula applies from £501 to 

£1,700, reducing to £7. From £1,701 to £5.000 the rate 

is 1%. With a maximum £50 for deals up to £20,000. 
Higher amounts by negotiation. Also available, 

family deals for selling. 

Investoriink Is a division of VN&lker Crips Weddle Beck Pte, 

which was established m 1914 and is folly listed on The 

Londoa Stock Exchange. For more information call us. 

Or return the coupon (no stamp required). 

FREEPHONE 0800 289 600 
Waite- Crips Weddle Beck Pic Is regufaied by The SeeuribM * Fuojtk 

Authority United and it a Handier erf The London Stock Exchange United. 
THE WLUEOf Kv£snwrrs AND THE OCOrt FBOM TWB1 GW FALL M WELL AS luSt 

1 I NV £STOR# I NK 

Walker Crips WWdle Beck Pfc, FREEPOST Sophia House, 
76/80 Chy Road, London EC IB INE 

Now you can 
PEP across 
the Channel 

for less 
THE MERCURY EUROPEAN GROWTH PEP 

/ 

With our special PEP discount of CALL OQ1! QO/, 
OK. onrl eti-annlhcninn Ciimncan NOW UoUU ooz 004 
With our special PEP discount of 

2%, and strengthening European 

stock markets, there's never been a 

better time to invest in Europe. Take 

advantage of this excellent growth 

potential by investing in the Mercury European 

Growth Fund. Had you been able to invest £6,000 

in a F’EP at the FundTs launch in December 1983, ft 

would now be worth £62,973 tax-free - an average 

annual return of 18.0%.* 

Save up to £120 

For more information and details of a 2% PEP 

discount worth up to £120, call us now, return the 

coupon orointactyourfinandalaclvi^ 

To: Brochure Requests, Mercury Assei Management, FREEPOST 
KE4930, London EC4B 4DQ. Please send me detais of the 
Mercury European Growth PEP. PLEASE COMPLETE THE 
FOLLOWING USING BLOCK CAPITALS. 

Forenames fin fu 

ISA 
Mercury is committed to 

offering a free switch from 
all Mercury PEPs into a 
Mercury ISA in April 1999. 

RCURY 

"Soure: Standard a Poor's Mfcropal. Pedcrrrt^tce figires based cn buying to seftng prtcas 101.3.98 with gross incane rerrvestud. 5 year performance. Ei4,irg,an 
avaags anmeSsed return d 1&B%. ■ 2% dscouri cr the buying price of units let lurip sin PS3 nvesunerts of Ci.ogo or mwa. ■ The vale c< investments axi 
income tom them may ftjctuate and are not guaranteed. * Changes h rates erf exchange may cause the value of yew irwestrnentujnseatJi.BPaatperforTnar^ 
cnrtnet^ssar^agi^tC'futirepedaTnfrcs. ■7>»taxt7ratmentDJF^ 1PM. ■ The Mercuy European GrcwDi Ftrt 6 managed Dy Mefcurv 
Find Managere Ltd [regtiated by MRO and the Personal Investment Authority) the unrt trust management arm of Mercury Assei Management Ltd. BThe Ktercuy 
PEPs are managed t>y Mercury Asset Management Ltd [regjaed by ■ This advertisement Is based on the Go/emment^ ISA proposal. ■ issued by Mercury 
Investment Services Ltd, 33 King Wtem Street, London EG4R 9AS httpV/wwwjnam.com which is regiMed by the Personal Investment Authority and represents 
erty the Mercury Marffflting Group and its packaged products wrtcn IrxiJCte unfl trusts. PB=-S and perisons. N For your protection, letephone enfc are usuerfy reccrded. 
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Clare Stewart on further moves to drop home loan protection 

Clear your financial 

commitments and 
pay less each month 

Outstanding commitment 1 Interest Rate 

Bardaycard 0,000 *2.9% APR 

Barclays Bank Loan £1.500 10.9% APR 

House oF Fraser Store Card £1,500 28.4% APR 

lota! amount awed £5,000 

Amount borrowed with a 
Marks & Spencer Personal Loan £5,000 15.9% APR 

over 36 months 

Total savmg over 36 morit-lis 

Soj-cj: >Tcr.Ci-r«c:s P,V:fc '7?5 

Monthly Amount Total Amount 
Repayable Repayable 

(36 months) 

£2.705.04 

£1.982.88 

£2,15460 

£6,84X62 

f6.776^>0 

A Marks Spencer Personal Loan could help you clear ail 

your financial eommiimenis and save money each month. We 

could help you clear all your outstanding credit and store 

card bills, loons and any other unpaid bills - leaving you with 

one affordable and easily manageable monthly payment. 

You can apply for between £500 and £10,000 and choose 

the repayment period that suits you - from 12 to 04 

months. And because the rates are fixed, your monthly 

repayments will never rise. 

Whats more, there is no administration or arrangement fee. 

no security to provide and no interview to attend. And 

eligible Marks & Spencer Account Card customers can 

claim a special 1% APR discount. 

It costs nothing to apply for a Marks «Sr Spencer Personal Loan. 

When you call., our trained sales staff will help with all 

aspects of your application, including our reassuring 

Personal Loan Protection. 

So take more control of your finances and save money with a 

Marks & Spencer Personal Loan. Call today on 0800 363 464. 

Call free to apply on 

0800 363 464 
quoting reference TTA6 

Lines open Motxfay to Friday 8ajn.ro SJOpan. 

and Saturday Bun. to 5 JOpjn. 

MARKS & SPENCER 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Written quotations available on request from l*hrta and Spencer Rnanctal Semen Uml®<t Khip Header**. Chester Butinas Park. Qvatsr CH99 9HL 

Marfa and Spencer Brands! Services Umitad. Reghtertd Office MJdiatl House, Hater Street. LtXKkxi WlA ION. 

Registered «i England No I77258S. A subsxSzry of Marfa and Spencer pfa 

Trusted by over 500.000 Personal Equity Plan investors. 

More than £2 billion invested tax-free in PEPs.' 

£6.000 invested 3 years ago would have grown to £10.781. 

Free ISA transfer for all Halifax PEP investors. 

20-86% 
average growth per year 
Source: HWDSIGHT 

Total gro.vtfi 79.67% from launch on 
9/1/95 to 20/2/S8. 

For your free PEP Pack, complete the coupon or call now on 0845 600 0845. 

HALIFAX PEP DIRECT. CALL NOW 

0845 600 0845 
LOCAL RATE. Quoti rc:: TIMES HIT A 

- HALIFAX - 

Get a little extra help. 
www.halifax.co.uk 

Forename (s) 

Surname Dace of Birth 

Postcode 

Daytime tel no. Evening tel no. 

lHi«tnw»AiBwitT»«ltW6widW(illl*HaSteFiwiBtiSliwi»teteWeBr^»*diiftnB»«M*^pw«sia«*a««n6t: K*feartTastlfaaEB^L>^aia*Ui^i*Hattai*.7beBMMpiWli 

Hilta&OTrti Twtteirfihaspw" h W5 wt*lMWion9 Juuar 19% Hjfita ImsrtTifatwWi las im tj PSK wtx lanl ra3 Jaktty m, andXaMaealwW tas; tea* l*«sffwr»l>*HL85s«9 Sna^lS#. 

CjimUraiBiicliidadaffis Ml«qKn»fain«teBfrlteM«iuMnterllHiiBaiwteiii««BhBntnow«teil¥ig«lBMbteBi»to«KeTtepHe^iiiM»MdlteaMfa«HiPtteat»»gBdBMn«»*fl»W** 
« naf eunoteiiifaB may pi back lot Bun 0* mart jnuwejteL 

End to is no 
guarantee of saving 

%V- >44. 

Fred MacMunay and Barbara Stanwyck were Involved In a case at Double Indemnity; for borrowers one dose is enough Mortgage indemnity 
guarantees (MIGs) 
were again attract¬ 

ing attention this week after 
two more lenders declared 
their hand on this controver¬ 
sial issue. 

The latest moves come a 
month after a number of the 
biggest mortgage lenders in¬ 
cluding the Halifax and Abbey 
National announced that they 
would abolish MIGs for cus¬ 
tomers borrowing up to 90 per 
cent of the property value. 

The borrower pays the 
premium on a MIG. a 
charge which can add £1.000 
or more to the cost of a loan. 
But the lender collects on the 
politty if the property is 
repossessed and the house 
sells for less than the loan. 

This week Prudential 
Banking, part of the Pruden¬ 
tial group, said it too will 
drop the charge for mort¬ 
gages where the borrower 
can put down a deposit of 
more than 10 pier cent 

The change will affect 
around 3,000 customers out of 
its total customer base of 
10,000, and will include people 
who have mortgage applica¬ 
tions currently being pro¬ 
cessed but which have not yet 
completed. 

The decision to drop the 
charge, said Kathy Taylor, 
mortgage manager for Pru¬ 
dential Banking, was part of 
the review of its mortgage 
products, but, she added, 
interest raws on mortgage 

products have not been raised 
to pay for the change. 

Dropping the MIG charge 
adds up to sizeable savings for 
Prudential customers. For ex¬ 
ample. on a property valued at 
£118.000, where a loan of 
£100.000 is sought, the premi¬ 
um for mortgage indemnity 
cover would be £887. 

Yorkshire Building Society 
has also announced a movie on 
MIGs but on a different basis. 
Rather than abolishing the 
charge, it is offering two MiG- 
free mortgages as part of its 
current range. 

The charge-free offers in¬ 
clude a four-year capped mort¬ 
gage at 7 35 per cent and a five- 
year fixed rate of 7.09 per cent 
These apply for loans up to 95 
per cent of loan to value. 

These compare with 6.99 
per cent inclusive of a MIG ; 
charge for a four-year capped 
rate, and 6.79 per cent inclu¬ 
sive on the five-year fixed offer. 
Again rates apply up to a 
maximum of 95 per cent loan 
value. 

“We are running a test with 
the new rates to try to establish 
the demand. We are not 
convinced that there is a huge 
demand from the public, as 
most borrowers choose on the 
basis of the lowest rates avail¬ 
able," said David Holmes, 
spokesman for Yorkshire 
Building Society. 

He described the move by a 
number of the largest lenders 
to remove MIGs as “a window 
dressing exercise” and a move 

to regain market share, but 
that in effect customers of 
these groups would pay for the 
move through higher rates 
overall. “Existing customers 
will end up subsidising new 
borrowers.” 

Mortgage indemnity guar¬ 
antees have been heavily criti¬ 
cised because of the poor deal. 
they offer homeowners. The 
arrangement before recent 
changes applied to. most 
people taking out a loan for 
three quarters or more of the 
property value. 

Effectively die MIG pro¬ 
vides an insurance for die 
lender against the cost of a 
borrower falling into arrears 
with payments, and the 
property having . to be. 
repossessed. The chief crifrnsm&tev? 

died at. the ..charge, 
which largely affects 

first-time buyers and in some 
instances self-employed bor¬ 
rowers, include the high level 
of premiums, and foe feet 
that, despite paying foe pre¬ 
miums, foe homeowner re¬ 
ceives no benefits. 

Nor does it protect the 
homeowner because,.'.if; a 
property is repossessed and a 
claim is made against foe 
insurance scheme, a borrow¬ 
er may still fold himself 
liable for the costs of the 

Confused? 
What will you do with a 

lump sum of £5,000, 
£25,000, or £250,000? 

The Halifax has said it win 
abolish MIG charges at least 
until the end of 1998. A month 
after the announcement; it 
reports that it is “very pleased 
with foe way it has gone down 
with customers” although it 
was not prepared to quantity 
foe extra volume of business 
more precisely.' 

However, not all Halifax 
customers are* feeling so 
pleased. One Times reader is 
unhappy at musing out, 
having completed a house 
purchase just a few days 

after foe change came into 
effect “Had we known about 
this we could have reapplied 
for our mortgage and saved 
ourselves £3,300,” she writes. 

Anyone who applied for a 
Halifax mortgage before Feb¬ 
ruary 9 and who has not yet 
completed should go bade to 
their focal branch to renegoti¬ 
ate the offer in foe light of the 

.MIG abolition. 
“We have foe discretion to 

change foe offer if customers 
are not happy," confirmed a 
Halifax spokesman. 
. The debate over MIGs is 

likely to continue for some 
time, with other lenders under 
pressure to make a move in 
order not to lose ground to foe 
main market players. 

The .changes so far “have 
shaken up the market and pur 
foe likes of Halifax and Abbey 
National m a strong position.” 
noted Ian Darby, marketing 
director of John CharcoL the 
mortgage brokers. 

But, he added, it remains 
to be seen if the cost of 
abolishing -foe charges is 
factored back in when lend¬ 
ers announce their next set of 
mortgage deals. 
. “You may see a bigger 

differential between the cost 
of mortgages where foe loan 
is over 75 per . cent of the 
property value.” First-time buyers and 

others looking for a 
loan of between 90 and 

95 per cent may have to look 
carefully at tow the sums 
add up and whether alterna¬ 
tive .financing is cheaper, 
said Mr Darby. 
, Mortgage indemnity 
charges. still apply at this 
level and the borrower is 
likely to be paying a signifi¬ 
cant premium just for foe 
extra 5 per cent “It might 
almost be cheaper to get a 
bank loan to cover this 
amount,” he added. 

PEPs, Unit Trusts, Building Societies4', 
TESSAs*™ with several thousand 

investment options to choose from, no 
wonder you're confused! 

You need UNBIASED advice. 

Investor Intelligence, one of the UK's 
largest groups of independent financial 

advisers, can help you. 

Simply call FREE anytime on 

0500-10-KM4 
or return the Freepost coupon. 

INVESTOR 
INTELLIGENCE 

MAKING MONEY HAKE SEISE 

(Tot fawnotlntcfligaice, FREEPOST, SCE 388,Stoggb SLf 4BY ' 

t " '• '* : ■ 
jNime......... 

I Telephone (dayfeve):...;.... 

I - 1 
j Address.....,| 

t.-.....:. 

IT'S EASY TO GET MORE 
- We regularly pay up to 30% MORE* than the surrender value 

for with profits endowment and whote fife policies. 

’SKSsssaasr 
POT ICY 

contact Pvffcy PortfoSo Pfo Mar iVlPTCHT Tfl 
*- ViVirUlJAJ 

THE PEP 
DISCOUNT 
DIRECTORY 
This 27 pageA4 guide is ESSENTIAL reading ter air PEP 

investors, if lists performance & charges as well as the" 

discounts we can offer on hundreds of Unit Trust PEPs.- If you 

want to obtain up to £315 discounl/cashbecli.on a full PEP. 

Send for derails TODAY. 

■ ftwtcodc ... 
nml»4: 
to receive 1 

t banc iron dm bi K 
yypwirmiqq’aotgfft 

T1M14/3CON || 

•ewraWf-TwpcBli 

Normally £3, currently available FREE of charge 

FOR A FREE COPY PLEASE CALL FREE ON 

0800 850 661 
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Expand without 
allowing the 

balloon to blow 
up in your face As soon as your new going to be able to afford t 

business 15 up and repay iL 
running, one of th* rrivsn AViUlnfiAn _ 

The Index-Iracking PEP 

As soon as your new 
business is up and 
running, one of the 

first things you will probably 
want to do is expand. 

Some are happy to earn a 
reasonable living and enjoy 
life without the added pres¬ 
sures of putting their neck on 
the block by trying to build a 
thriving company employing 
hundreds of people. 

However, the majority of 
entrepreneurs wish to keep on 
building their enterprise until 
if can £0 no further, partly for 
the satisfaction of establishing 
a large company and partly 
for the financial gains. 

Managing a growing busi¬ 
ness can be both frustrating 
and rewarding and knowing 
bow and when to go about 
expanding an already well- 
established business can be 
the difference between spec¬ 
tacular success and financial 
ruin. 

The Federation of Small 
Businesses estimates that hatf 
of the com- _' 
panies 

21?,. S: ‘Makes 

they started jg gjj-] 
because 
their plans one, aS \ 
have gone ^ 

T5 Brit- wmu 

lli'SS §uaget 
nesses to 
grow. According to Stephen 
Alambritis. of the Federation, 
there are about four million 
small companies in the UK 
and 18.000 large organ¬ 
isations. but not a lot in the 
middle. 

He said: “There is a definite 
shortage of medium-sized 
companies and small busi¬ 
nesses should be encouraged 
to expand to help fill the void." 

To have the best chance of 
achieving your expansion tar¬ 
gets there are a number of key 
issues which you must 
address. 
□ Do you need to expand? 

Some people assume that 
expansion is aO part of run¬ 
ning a successful company, 
but this is not necessarily the 
case. 

If expansion is going to cost 
a lot of time, money and 
hassle, with very little reward, 
it is probably best not to 
bother. 

Ask yourself whether you 
really need to expand and 
only go ahead with your plans 
if you are convinced the 
answer is yes. 
DAre you in a position to 
expand? 

Trying to grow too quickly 
can result in catastrophe. One 
of the main reasons why 
companies go to the wall in 
this country is not because 
they are unsuccessful, but 
because they run into 
cashflow problems. And one 
of the biggest drains on an 
organisation's financial 
health is expansion. 

To be able to fund an 
expansion you should either 
haw enough cash in the bank, 
or equity ui the business, to 
pay for it all, and if it is going 
to be necessary for you to take 
on substantial borrowing you 
should be sure that you are 

‘Make sure your 
cashflow figure 

is an honest 
one, as the bank 

will use it to 
guage the loan’ 

going to be able to afford to 
repay iL 
U Will expansion alter the 
nature of your business? 

Expanding into new mar¬ 
kets can be dangerous, 
because you are probably 
moving away from the core 
areas which you have built 
your business on, and because 
the market you are aiming for 
will possibly be untried and 
untested. 

Sometimes it will be neces- 
saiy to expand to protect your 
existing business. For exam¬ 
ple. if a competitor moves in to 
your patch, or your market, 
you could lose business, or 
even your company 
altogether. 

if this is your, dilemma, 
estimate the potential losses 
against the costs of expanding 
and if expansion is gomg to be 
the greater, it might be better 
to concede some ground rath¬ 
er than risk everything on a 
costly exercise. 
□ What will it cost you? 
_• - You usu¬ 

ally have to 

ire your 
ir figure Ski* 

LOneSt business'" 

lie bank •“> 
eitto « “jg; 

now careful- 
ie loan’ I? yon plan 
_ for the costs 

involved, 
you invariably find yourself 
going over budget 

The main costs of expan¬ 
sion are extra bank interest 
and loan repayments on 
money you have had to bor¬ 
row, the expense of finding, 
recruiting and employing ad¬ 
ditional stafk paying for and 
fitting out bigger premises or 
new sites, advertising mar¬ 
keting and the increased day- 
today operating costs. 
□ The business plan. 

In the same way that you 
have to jfa-together an In- 
dfepth business plan when you 
set up your company in the 
fbrst place, you will need an 
equally comprehensive plan 
when you decide to expand 
because your bank manager 
will use it to help to estimate 
the risk of lending you money. 

Make sure the assessment 
of cashflow is an honest one. 
The bank wffl want to study 
this cktsdy, since it indicates 
the maximum borrowing you 
will need to finance your 
plans. 
□ Limited company or not? 

If you are operating as a 
sole trader or partnership you 
should consider setting up as 
a limited company as you 
expand, because this gives 
you a degree of personal 
protection in case the venture 
goes wrong. 

It also widens your powers 
to run a company and to 
enable you to borrow money. • 

It is relatively cheap to da 
as you can buy an already 
incorporated concern off the 
shelf for around £100, and 
then, all you have to pay for is 
the legal cost of changing the 
name to your own business 
and having a lawyer check the 
details of incorporation. 

John Givens 

ffiuhjca m Government 

regulation. *Souxcc: 

Mkropal/LGIM. on an 

all PET duijp with grow 
Income re-taveaed from 

01.11.95 (Legal & General 

since launch) 10 03.03.9R. 

Past peribnnana: b na 
necessarily a guide in 

future performance. From 

no longer be able 10 be 
reclaimed by PEFs 

Investing in equity based 
urut trusts. Both capital 

and income value?, may 

go down as well as up 
and you may not get 

invested. All comparisons 

of cost apply to PEPs 
investing wholly in unit 

are available on request. 

as at 03 03.98. The 

Government published a 
consultative document m 

proposals for Individual 
Savings Accounts iLSAsl 

10 he launched in April 

1999. The terms and 

limits for convening an 

existing PEP Into an ISA 

are being considered as 

pan of the consultation. 
Legal & General (Direct I 

Limited. Registered in 

England No. ZTO2WRJ 
Registered Office: Temple 

Court. 11 Queen Victoria 

Street. London EC-1N (TP. 

Representative only of 

the Legal & General 

marketing group. 

members of which are 

regulated by the Personal 

Investment Authority and 

1MSO for the purpose* of 

recommencfing. advising 
on and selling life 
assurance and Investment 

The All-Share 

Tracking PEP that has 

rmed the best 

Since its launch over two years ago this 

Index-Tracking PEP from Legal & General 

has proved that it offers PEP investors 

superb performance and value. 

It follows the FTSE All-Share Index, the 

most comprehensive measure of the UK 

stock market. In fact, a lump sum of £6,000 

invested in this PEP at launch would now 

be worth £10,104* compared to just £9,313* 

in the average UK Income & Growth Trust. 

With no initial charges deducted, more of 

your money is invested at the outset for 

maximum growth potential, there are no 

withdrawal fees and with an annual 

management charge of 0.5% - the value for 

money is outstanding. 

is ?•«» OlS 

X7T7C* Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Msi 

X ilk) I would like more information 

about the Legal & General Index-Tracking 

Past to: Legal it General I Direct i Linthed, Address 

FREEPOST SWC0467. Cardiff CF11YW. 

If you already have any PEP investment, 

please tick here O 

’JRe may telephone you to make sure information 

requested has arrived safely Now and then, we -WfTfc 

may tell you about other products or services J 

offered by the Lcfpil & General Group of _ 

companies that we believe may be of interest to Tel. Ao. Home. 
you. If you would prefer not to receive this 

careful hr selected Information, please ifc* here Q. 7W. No. Work 

i^wSstment-per^ormance SINCE 

LAUNCH» NOV 95 TO MARCH 98 

••• •• ••! ’ •' ■'•••: ANNUAL' 
PROVIDER MANAGEMENT GROWTH 
• . charge'- " ••• 

Legal & General 0-50% 68.40% 

Gartmott 

DTesdoexRCM 

■ $**$*»-; - •• . \• - • ■ k&Mib;;; • ! <»5J37% ■ • 

;&XSrrottir- 

NO initial charges 

NO withdrawal fee 

0.5% annual management charge 

Visit our web site at K irn .LaiulG.com 

Find out more now- 

phone free 

0500 U 6622 
Sam to 8pm weekdays, 

9am to 6pm weekends. 

Please quote ref: C4DL19 

dm! tntb any tpurus 

that may amp talk 

triU usually tv 
mwuv and 
niihhmlv month-mV 

Formametsl G4DL19 

Postcode. 

Legaf^j 
General 

Pensions by phone 
You can pick up the phone and get pensions 

information or advice 

and even set up a plan, quickly and without fuss. 

Call, 8am- 10pm, 7 days a week quoting ref: 288B920 

0345 6789 10 
or talk to your Independent Financial Adviser. 

Far tear «"r*“ ScwUiK ^Whj«*r. m.y 

yr* *'____ 
be recorded or nwitlrnrerl and information or id.lcr will only provided on SconUh Widow, product!. H.ned by Scoui.h WidW Fund and life Aiuiranc* Society. Rejjulaied by the Feremul In.c.imcn- Aurhorii 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Looking good for^your pension. 
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AfOflgWBOURNE 

PERSONAL PENSIONS 

Do you need a personal 

pension that lets you vary 

contributions without 
paving a penalty ? 

%u may be quite happy with your pension. Until you ay to 
change it. 

Penalties for early retirement, penalties for varying 
contributions, even penalties for dying. Mw begin to wonder 
just whose pension it is. 

Ifou see, in order to pay commission to brokers and 
middlemen, some companies impose severe penalties on their 
personal pension plans, should you wish to make changes. 

Happily The Equitable Life has never paid commission to 
third parties for the introduction of new business. "Vibu don't 
have to commit yourself to paying identical contributions every 
year. And, should you decide to retire early, your benefits 
would be exactly the same as if you had chosen that date 
initially 

What is more, you have the reassurance of knowing that 
your pension fond is in the hands of one of the finest 
investment teams in the U JC 

If you'd like to know more, call (0990) 38 48 58 or send off 
the coupon below for further information by post and by 
telephone. 

www.equitablexo.uk 

For your security your telephone call may be recorded 
Inform* rion/sch-ice wil] only be given on Equitable group products 

Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority 
TOE EQUITABLE UK- FUEUOSt W.UJON STREET AlUffll'K HMCH3KHAMSHIKE HP2I 7BR 

PE TbeEquiuMrult FREEPOST. Wdu» Street. WTESBUKV Bodes KP2I 7BR 
I r would eckoac deuib oo The Eqmubk'i pauum plma I m tdf oaptoyed Q TUPFtC 

j 1 am onplorcd and nor efcgiMr to join i eompanr pension ■chrrac Q 

| NAME I Mr Mrs Mai]__ 
I 

ADDRESS. 

TeL'(Offia) 

| Teb If-kmet . 

! Due at Birth . 

Ftarodc - 
KrfU^p- umndr 
Ik ttuM mi b skton inw 
Bnr-M. a r» ><vi p**. u 

tkk □ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

Many people save for rainy days in their Peps, but a switch to Odes has forced a tricky decision on some Threadneedle investors 

Switch — or stay put? 
s avers who pay regular 

monthly premiums into 
pep savings plans have 

until April 5 to decide whether 
to carry on with their current 
fond manager or switch. For 
7,000 investors with the fond 
manager Threadneedle In¬ 
vestment Services the choice is 
more important than most 
they are unable to increase or 
decrease payments. 

Pep rules mean investors 
can take out just one in any tax 
year. To hike advantage of a 
Pep's tax-free status, people 
with regular savings plans 
must stick with the same com¬ 
pany for a complete tax year. 

Last year British American 
Financial Services, which 
owns the insurance companies 
Eagle Star and Allied Dunbar 
along with Threadneedle un¬ 
dertook a major reorganisat¬ 
ion. The move, in August, saw 

James Moore says 7,000 investors with 

Threadneedle face an important choice 

Threadneedle creating an 
open-ended investment com¬ 
pany (Oeic), a new adjective 
investment scheme that has 
the advantage of being sim¬ 
pler than traditional unit and 
investment trusts. 

As part of the reorganisation 
it took over management of 13 
Eagle Star funds, after polling 
investors who held money in 
diem, and merged them into 
the Oeic, which currently con¬ 
tains £5 billion worth of funds 
under management 

Some 7,000 people who had 
cash invested in the funds 
were paying regular premi¬ 
ums into Eagle Star Peps. But 
when the Oeic was set up the 
company decided to deal with 

»*. v ■ *■ 
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The Johnson Fry 
PEP Challenge. 

Quickly now: can you name any PEP managers with a reputation for performance? 

No prizes - and no surprises - if top names like Fidelity, Jupiter, Perpetual and 

Schroder come to mind. 

Now here’s the challenge. Think of another PEP manager with a stronger current 

record in UK Equity unit trusts than any of them. 

The answer - as the table dearly demonstrates - is Johnson Fry. And the toll 

evidence is laid out for your perusal in our thought-provoking and unusually 

readable new PEP brochure, appropriately titled Test Against The Best’ 

Whatever you do, don’t choose a PEP until you've read it For your copy, 

return the coupon or call us free on 0800 783 4343. 

lines are open 24 hours a day. 

0800 783 4343 
Johnson Fry Securities Limited, 20 Regent Street, London SW1Y 4P2L Internee hup-7/tfww.johnfloufry.fij^a.uk 

Please send me a copy of your Test Against The Besf brochure. Return to Johnson Fry, FREEPOST Bristol BS38 7PL Telephone 0800 783 4343. 

Title_Name ... _:_ 

Address 

.Postcode -TMWft 
Important Note - This advertisement is issued by Johnson Fry Securities Limned, regulated by SFA and a Member of The London Stock Exchange. Johnson Fry Steer Growth was launched on 
21 November 1987. Over (he five years to 31 December 1997. Johnson Fry Steer Growth, Jupiter UK Growth, Schroder UK Enterprise, Perpetual UK Growth and Fidelity UK Growth have grown 
by 147.09%, 1794)3*, 134.54%, 126L59* and 123.04% respectively. Since bunch on 11 October 1993 In 31 December 1997, Johnson Fry UK Growth has grown by 4&9QX. AO figures shown are to 
31 December 1997 and are calculated on an offewobid bass, gross income reinvested. Source: Reuters HutdagfaL The value of unite and the income Gf any) from them can go down 39 well as up 
and you may not get hack the amount you invested. Past performance is not a guide 10 fetor; returns. Because of the imfra] charge you m3y bsc money if you withdraw in the earty years. Yoa shook! 
regard an investment in the Trusts as a long term investment. Johnson Fry Slater Growth Is Kkety to hold fewer shares than is common in otha nnh trusts and may anjuire share* in companies with 
rdativdy small marks capitalisations and which may not be readily marketable. These factors may increase the risks of theTrust. PEPs and tnril trusts may not be suitable investrrKntsfiar everyone and 
if yon have any donbtsyou should seek independent advice before investing. The value of the current PEP tax reEeEs wiH depend on your uaBtridual drcunatamces, A amsaltatiTC paper recetdiy issued 
by the Government on the new Individual Savings Account (ESA) will, if enacted in its current form, withdraw the tax refiefs available to PEPs from S October 1399, It is, however, proposed tint PEPs 
and TESSAs up to a value of £50.000 per person may be transferred into ISAs. 
Data Protection Act 1984. Your name w31 be added to a mailing list which may be used by us or associated companies to keep you wrfl informed Of any new and existing products. II you prefer 
not to receive such details, please tick die box □ 

lump sums of El.000 or more 
only and not to offer regular 
savings plans. 

It says the 7,000 were taken 
an "as a concession” but does 
not .have the system to allow 
them to vary what they pay in. 

Tony Solomon, independent 
financial adviser market man¬ 
ager for Eagle Star, says all 
clients were advised of the 
company's plans and given the 
chance to vote on them. 

But Garry Spencer, princi¬ 
pal of Wilbury financial Man¬ 
agement at Hove, Sussex, says, 
he did not receive the neces¬ 
sary documentation. This has 
caused problems for one of his 
dients. Colin Aitchison runs a 
hairdressing business at Rot- 

tingdean, in Sussex. He has a 
personal pension with Eagle 
Star and is one of the regular 
savings plan clients who was 
transferred into the Oeic. 

He says: T took out she Pep 
to save tor a rainy day. I save 
£60 per month and 1 wanted to 
up the savings to £70 a month. 
I am a bit annoyed by what 
has happened because die 
reason 1 took out the Pep with 
Eagle Star was because it was 
so flexible. The minimum 
withdrawal I can make now is 
£500.” Mr Aitchison has can¬ 
celled his direct debit and is 
preparing to start a plan with 
a new company. 

Mr Spencer says: “Because 
he can only have one Pep in a 
year I have advised him to 
stop this one and start a new 
one in April. People who have 
these plans should realise they 
are not going to be able to 
change their premiums.’* 

Mr Solomon pointed out 
that when the Oeic was creat¬ 
ed. Eagle Star set up a new UK 
growth fond, income fund and 
index tracking fond, and regu¬ 
lar savings plan investors 
were offered the chance to 
transfer into them free of 
charge. But he said: “We 
invited them to switch and 
they would have had foil 
flexibility of premiums but not 
many did. There was a full 
communications exercise and 
we set up a help line.” 

David Sachem,'1 Thread¬ 
needle managing director, 
said: “We had to create a 
system to cope with these 
dients. The problem fa-we 
dealt have the system to vary 
premiums.” 

The company’s helpline is 
0800 0683000. 

Whoever buys 
Midshires, the 
members win 

Halifax this week 
bundled a £780 
million hostile bid 

for Birmingham Midshires, 
promising cash windfalls of 
£750 for the building soci¬ 
ety’s 12 million "borrowers 
and savers. 

Its proposal effectively 
trumps a £630 million take* 
over offer from the Royal 
Bank of Scotland, agreed 
last August Under the terms 
of this Midshires 
members will pocket wind¬ 
falls of no more than £600. 

When the RBS deal was 
announced seven months 
ago, most market watchers 
thought the Scottish bank 

. was paying above par for 
the society, but since then, 
financial stocks have soared 
in value amid constant bid 
speculation in die sector. 
•The sharp rise in financial 

stocks has caused deep un¬ 
ease among both members 
and management of Mid- 
shires. Some have let it be 
known that they are now 
unhappy 
with (be 
original 
offer from 
RBS and 
have gent¬ 
ly nudged 
the bank 
to flunk 
again. 
However, 
George 
Mathew- 
son, chief 
executive 
of RBS, is 
adamant 
that he 
will not 

.lift his 
offer. His resolve opened the 
door to other potential part¬ 
ners. and Halifax duty 
obliged. 

While the acquisition of 
Midshires would not be the 
great strategic move expect¬ 
ed of Halifax by many in the 
City, it makes sound com¬ 
mercial sense. . 

Halifax is leaving nothing 
to .chance, matching the 
RBS offer clause by danse, 
except on price. *. 

In these rircamstances, 
the Midshires board, led by 
Mike Jackson, chief execu¬ 
tive, must consider theHaB- 
tax's proposal in the 
interests of both members 
and staff. The directors have 
asked to be released &ooran~ 
agreement with RBS notin' 
talk other suitors. 

RBS, however, is refusing 

Jackson: precedent to follow 

to bodge, although ft will be 
impossible to maintain this 
tine for much longer. Hav¬ 
ing declined once to raise its 
offer on the ground that it 
was a fair estimate of the 
Midshires’ value, it can 
hardly do SO DOW Without 
losing face in the City. 

It is just possible that a 
third contender may enter 
the ring — Lloyds TSB. 
Abbey National and Bank 
of Ireland have been among 
the names mentioned — but 
this seems ixatikefy because 
the newcomerwouid have to 
top the Halifax's bid, mini¬ 
mising any cost-savings to 
be had from the acquisition. 

One possible outcome is 
that members may be asked 
to choose the suitor. £600 
from RBS in the autumn, or 
£750 from Halifax in the 
new year. In practice, this 
will not happen. Bufldlnp 
society law requires the di¬ 
rectors of Midshires to rec¬ 
ommend only one offer to 
qualifying borrowers and to 

savers. 
There is 

a prece¬ 
dent for 
hostile 
takeovers 
of mutual 
societies. 
When 
merger 
talks be¬ 
tween 
National 
& Provin¬ 
cial and 
Nation¬ 
wide 
broke 
down in 
1994. it 

sparked a series of hostile 
bids for N&P. So many were 
the contenders — Halifax; 
Woolwich. Alliance & 
Leicester are all said to have 
expressed an interest — that 
the society then held a 
private auction. The winner. 
Abbey National, was the 
only company whose offer 
was presented to members. 

Halifax, needled by wide¬ 
spread criticism of its finan¬ 
cial performance in 1997, 
will be unwilling to -let its 
bid-faff. Those in the City 
would like a wager— many 
of them believe that RBS 
wili walk away and so keep 
its dignity. Whatever hap¬ 
pens, the L2 nriffion raem- 
bersof Midshires will not be 
left ouf of pocket 

.: Richard Miles 

cc At last, Private 

that doesn’t raise 
just 

because Fm 
older.” 

If you’re sick of your 

medical insurance costs 
rising with age^ Exeter can 

make you feel a lot better. 

Unlike virtually any other 

insurer we never increase 

your subscriptions simply 
because you get older. 

So the age you join is lire 

age you stay. 

For full details of our 

50+Plan - one of the 

healthiest on the market - 

call 0845 60 30 61S (local 

call rate), or complete the 

coupon and cut the cost of 

private medical insurance 

with the stroke of a pen. 

Subscriptions wiB focrevse to reflect rising 

costs of treatment am# developments In 
medical expertise and technology 

If you are under 80 years of: 
or complete tins coupon for 

Mr/Mrs/Ms_ 

Address_:_ 

se telephone 0845 60 30 615-(bad call rate) 

.Postcode. 

Ages of people to be included 

I Current insurer 
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Martin Wafler turns to a book on how the professionals make money 

One’s instinctive reac¬ 
tion, on seeing ytat 
another book on how 

to invest profitably in the 
stock market is to wonder 
why. if the author is reduced 
to publishing small circula¬ 
tion non-fiction rather than 
lying on a beach somewhere 
watching the money roll in. 

Money Makers, subtitled 
The Stock Market Secrets of 
Britain's Top Professional 
Investors* Haimg to provide 
the expertise of not one but 
right of the market's most 
successful operators. Its au¬ 
thor. Jonathan Davis, is a 
former journalist at this news¬ 
paper, among others, who 
quit scribbling for a business 
degree at MIT in America, 
where he concentrated nn the 
methods of Warren Buffett, 
the most successful investor 
America has seen. 

Davis decided to focus on 
Buffett's British counterparts, 
profiling them and their strat¬ 
egies. It is tempting to concen¬ 
trate on their portraits, 
especially as one of the eight is 
Jim Slater, the man behind 
the collapsed Slater Walker 
empire and someone whose 
biography includes an at¬ 
tempt by the Singapore Gov¬ 
ernment to extradite him to 
the island’s notorious Changi 
jail, an episode that rewarded 
him with the sobriquet 
“Changi Jim'’. 

After all. Diavis himself 
quotes Buffett, in the book's 
introduction, as saying that 
investment management is 
“25 per cent performance, 75 
per cent marketing” a truth 
self-evident for high-profile 
professionals such as the 
ubiquitous Slater and another 
of the eight. Mark Mobius. 
Davis tries to look at each 
investor's approach individ¬ 
ually and then to pull together 
any common threads. 

Davis starts with arguably 
the most technically minded 
of the bunch. Anthony Bolton 
of Fidelity, a man he describes 
as “the professional’s pro¬ 
fessional”. Bohort is to a great 
extent a chartist Chartists 
believe that patterns recur, 
and can be predicted. Bolton 
is also the market's equivalent 
to a scrap metal merchant 
seeking out overlooked trifles 
in areas shunned by other 
investors. He believes in stick¬ 
ing to a few stocks you know 
well and avoiding areas that 
vou do not understand, while 
concentrating on companies 
with good cash generation 
and sound finances. 

Ian Rushbrook, formerly at 
Ivory & Sime, runs a single 

investment trust Personal As¬ 
sets. in which'-be has £6 
million of his own money. He 
mistrusts much of the mar- 
kefs received wisdom, such as 
attractions of a low price/ 
earnings ratio, a. low ratio cif 
share price to book value and 
a high dividend yidd. 

Rather than signalling un¬ 
dervalued stocks, these may 
merely be the market anticipat¬ 
ing bad tunes ahead that 
justify this lowrating, he says. 
His advice to the private inves¬ 
tor wanting to nui his or her 
own portfolio is, don’t — leave 
it to the professionals and 
invest in five or six of the bet¬ 
ter-known investment trusts. 

Jacob, now Lord, Roth¬ 
schild set up his own financial 
services business after sever¬ 
ing links with NM Roth¬ 
schild. the family investment 
bank. One of his chosen men 
is Nfls Taube, an Estonian 
refugee now a British subject. 
This former stockbroker has 
brought with him “a healthy 
scepticism about the realities 

of business", says Davis— for 
which read, an unwillingness 
to believe what companies say 
about themselves. ' 

-He fe known as a patient 
investor, taking relatively 
large stakes and sitting cm 
them until his hunches or per¬ 
ceptions are rewarded by per¬ 
formance. But he says a key 
element of a successful inves¬ 
tor is “a dash of cowardice”, 
knowing when to cut and run. 

Davis points out that one of 
the least entrepreneurial 
places is the actuarial depart¬ 
ment of a Scottish life insur¬ 
ance company. Yet tins is the 
background of Colin McLean, 
who strode out, at 37 and with 
three children to proride for. 
to found Scottish Value Man¬ 
agement He emphasises key 
ratios such as cashflow, oper¬ 
ating margin or return on cap¬ 
ital employed. As a cautious 
Scot he advises that you get 
these right and read warily to 
disappointing newspaper 
headlines, rather than acting 
in concert with every other 

Warren Buffett is one of America’s success stories 

investor. Follow the market 
he says, and “youYe not 
applying any superior 
knowledge". 

Michael Hart is one of the 
Grand Old Men of invest¬ 
ment management Since Da¬ 
vis spoke to him he has gone 
into' semi-retirement to be¬ 
come the director-general of 
the. Association of Investment 
Trust Companies. At least one 
of his guiding principles is 
hardly applicable to the small 
investor, an ability to use 

- currency borrowings to maxi¬ 
mise a fund’s returns. But he 
has shown a willingness to 
invest in a falling market 

If Davis’s last two profes¬ 
sionals, Mark Mobius and 
Jim Slater, are almost house¬ 
hold names. John Carrington 

' is probably the least known of 
the eight His Carrington 
Pembroke has deliberately 
remained a boutique, relying 
mainly on word of mouth for 

- new business. He has become 
a specialist in esoteric areas 
such as emerging markets. He 
cautions to avoid fashionable 
or heavily promoted shares — 
again, as McLean says above 
in a different context you are 
merely following the market 

Davis describes Jim Slater 
as “a man who could charm 
the birds off the trees”. This is, 
perhaps, a better accolade for 
a travelling snake-oD sales¬ 
man than for an investment 
guru, and some who have 
regretted their dealings with 
Slater in the past might push 
the parallel further. He has 
his own list of essential crite¬ 
ria which he uses to narrow 
down his initial selections to a 
pick of growth shares. 

Mark Mobius. known as 
“the Indiana Jones of the 
investment world”, is another 
seeker after the esoteric, re¬ 
garded as the world's number 
one authority on emerging 
markets. He argues for a 
genuine, long-term approach 
— including the acceptance 
that you may not be able to get 

. out quickly from markets that 
turn down suddenly. a telling 
message in the light of (he 
Asian collapse. 

The conclusion Davis 
reaches is that no single 
approach to success emerges. 
Some are risk-averse players 
of hunches, some so cautious 
they analyse every piece of 
data available. This spread of 
approaches is hardly surpris¬ 
ing — if there was one true 

, path, everyone would take it 

Money Makers, by Jonathan 
Davis, is published by Orton 
Business Books, price £20. 
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Threadneedle. 
Leadership. 
Performance that is head and shoulders above the rest. 

Right now. choosing ihe right kind oFFEP to 

maximise your tax-free allowance is more 

important than ever. And this year, there's an 

altogether better PEP available - The Threadneedle 

PEP - it's the first of a new breed using the latesT 

investment regulations. 

What is more, as the UK's 7th largest Fund 

manager.” with performance which puts onr 

competitors in the shade. Thread needle's ground 

breaking PEP should continue to meet youT needs 

now and in the future. 

Before you commit to a 

PEP this year, make an 

informed decision. 

Threadneedle 1st 1st 1st 1st 3rd 

Barclays Global Inv 2nd 2nd 3rd 2nd 4th 

M&G Securities 3rd 3rd 6th 6th 5th 

Perpetual 4th 4th 2nd 3rd 2nd 

Mercury Fund M'ngrs 5th 6th 5th 5th 6th 

Fidelity Investments 6th 5th 4th • 4th 1st 

Schroder UT Ltd 7th. 7th 7th 7th 7th 

■Sant*, liinnmea ku*igen» r/Z>96. eUtr 10 i*r bus. Uupral 7 Unn Trust Usnagnnart 
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Ask your financial adviser about 

Thread needle’s PEP or call us free on 

0500 600566. 
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Make the most of this tax 
year. Apply before April 5* 

Not all the best companies are British, which is why not all of the 

Norwich Global Tracking PEP is invested in British companies. 

Unlike most other tracking PEPs, we invest in ovct 2,500 

companies worldwide, to give excellent potential for growth. 

■ Growth since launch in July 1996 of 34.8%* TAX-FREE1, 
with a historic return of 108%*“ over 5 years. 

■ 75% of your investment tracks UK companies and 25% 
tracks companies in 27 other stock markets worldwide. 

■ No initial charges and no charge for transfer from other 
PEPs. 

■ ISA friendly. 

■ Apply before April 5* to maximise youT tax-free allowance. 

■ ‘Applications must be received by Friday April 3. 

NORWICH 
UNION 

No one proteas more. 

INSL.'RANCV. INYE> f ViKN’TS Hi.A1 THCARF PENSIONS 

ITwouldlike more information on thel 
Norwich Global Tracking PEP. 
Please complete this coupon in BLOCK CAPITALS and return I* to 

Norwich Union Portfolio Services Limited, FREXPOST ANG 4247, Norwich NRi 38 R. 

Title. .Initial, .Surname 

Address, 

. Postcode. 

Telephone Number (Day). 
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Yes, If you save in a personal pension and, of course, are a higher rate tax payer. 

That way you can -claim back every penny of income tax you've paid on the money 

you invest. Lets face it, you spend your whole life paying tax. Don't oass up the 

opportunity to get some back. Call Vi-gir. Direct now. 

A £50 a month endowment policy taken out when President Nixon visited China in February 1972 would now pay £100,000 

Reabourne Merlin Lite Sciences Investment Trust is a new specialist trust managed by Finsbury, investing in 

biotechnologies like medical devices, diagnostics, speciality chemicals and innovative developments in healthcaie. 

Expertise is concentrated on companies with particularly strong conime/xia) development possibilides.This is one 

of the investment trusts which, for the second year running, has won Finsbury the Micropal first prize in the smaller 

investment crust group for five year performance...yet we sriU make no charges in our PEPS or Savings Plans. 

Find out more about Finsbury by filling in this coupon, telephone our Investor Helpline on 0990 502017 
or visit www.finsbury-asset.co.uk. 

Pfrdte return u: 

FINSBURY ASSET MANAGEMENT LfMfTEP. FREEPOST (HE 725**1 CURTAIN KOA17. LON/JON ECZB 2LN 

l«ucd hy Finsbury Asset Martagroiejic Led, which is repdatwl t*>" IMRO. Rut performance is n« necessarily a guide to the faauv. The value 

oT jour smemcm and the income irotn it auj fluctuate and you may pet back less dan you invested. Investment Trust share prices may not 

fully Tvflcct underlying; net asset values. Changes in Exchange rates win affect the value of the crusts’ investments overseas. This crust may not 

be statable far all tvaders and may be subject to restricted liquidity, and basis of nudur could change, Fm-cbary Savings Plans invest in die 

Finsbury Investment Trusts which pay investment management and other fires to Finsbury. 

Endowment mortgages, 
once the most popular 
means of repaying a 

home loan, have suffered a 
serious setback in recent 
years, mainly through fears 
that they would not repay the 
loan at the end of the mortgage 
term. 

In 199Z 73 per cent of loans 
were with an endowment poli¬ 
cy, while 15 per cent were 
repayment, or caphal-and-in- 
terest loans. Currently, only 35 
per cent are. endowments, 
while 39 per cent are repay¬ 
ments, according to the Coun¬ 
cil of Mortgage Lenders. 

A report published recently 
by the Faculty and Institute of 
Actuaries is likely to increase 
the unpopularity of endow¬ 
ments, because it says pay¬ 
ments from endowments 
maturing in the future could 
be half those taken out 25 
years ago. 

A £50 endowment polity 
started in 1972 when President 
Nixon, made his historic trip to 
China is currently maturing 
and paying out around 
E100.00Q, while a similar poli¬ 
cy taken out in 1987 is forecast 
to produce between E4Q.0Q0 

•and E5p,0Q0.at foe end .ofjts 
25-year temi" 

This is because low inflation 
throughout the 1990s has 
meant lower investment re¬ 
turns. Over the past 25 years, 
the returns earned on the 
underlying investment in a 
with-profits fund have been 
around 17 per cent a year, at a 
time when inflation was 
around 6 percent This gave a 
real return of 11 per cent 

The faculty’s report con¬ 
cludes these levels of growth 
are unsustainable and future 
returns are more likely to be 9 
or 10 per cent which, if 
inflation is stable around 3 per 
cent, means a real return of 6 
or 7 per cent 

Some policyholders who- 
took out policies in the mid-. 
1980s, based on very aggres¬ 
sive growth-rate assumptions, 
have already received letters 
frexn their insurance com¬ 
panies advising them that 
their policies might foil short 
at the end of the day. But Peter 
Nowell, chairman of the Life 
Board of the Faculty and 
Institute of Actuaries, says 
several million more policy¬ 
holders may get similar letters 
in foe next three or four years 

“It is possible there are more 
people who. if we have poorish 
returns over foe next few 
years, will have to top up their 
premiums to make sure they 

Hazel Spink advises caution' 

when deciding if endowment 

mortgages are a good prospect 

can repay their morfgages- 
Insurance companies are 
watching this block of policies 
closely and will notify people . 
in good time so they can build 
up to die right amount “ 

•Does this mean endow¬ 
ments are a bad. deal for 
hdmebuyers’The first thing to. 
note is that these days endow¬ 
ment premiums are worked 
out bn much more conserva¬ 
tive growth-rate assumptions, 
laid down by the regulators. 

Endowments are also criti¬ 
cised because of the large 
amount of interest borrowers 
repay during the term of the 
loan. This is because foe 
capital amount that has beat 
borrowed does not reduce.! 
Certainly on first glance, en¬ 
dowment mortgages look stag¬ 
geringly more expensive than 
repayment ones. For instance, 
a 25-year, £70.000 prepayment 
mortgage,. .wifo. an|Ifjnterest 
rate of 8,7 per cent cesfslhe 
borrower' 033,84? id lhterist 
plus the £70,000 orginally 
borrowed. The . total' i3r 
£173.849. ‘ 
-With an endowment the 

borrower repays £152250 of 
interest (an extra £48.401) plus 
tiie original £70,000. making a 
total of £222230. V 

The premiums to the en¬ 
dowment policy would be 
£10430 a .month, adcUbgl 
£31290 to the baU. The-total is. 
£253340. 

However, when the policy 
matures after 25 years if 
should pay off the original 
£70.000 hringmg the bill tack ; 
to £183340, .which is within- 
£10,000 of the comparable :: 
repayment loan. 

Someone taking out the 
repayment loan, would have 
had to find a further E3330 for. 
term assurance, to repay the 
loan in foe event of death, 
which brings the two.much 
more Into line. 

It is important however, to 
shop around for term assur¬ 
ance because premiums can 
vary. 

-In other words, costs of 
endowments and repayment 
mortgages are broadly similar 
and would-be borrowers 
should choose on the basis of 
their lifestyle,, says Phillip 
Cartwright, a director of- 
London & Country Mort¬ 

gages. He said: “These, two 
products are about foe same 
cost Homebuyers who feel 
they may want to repay their 
mortgage early should consid¬ 
er a repayment mortgage."... 

It-is important ..to under¬ 
stand that endowment- con¬ 
tracts. are fairiy inflexible and 
must be maintained to maturi¬ 
ty to represent good ’value. 
Industry figures say foal on 
average 19 per cent of endow¬ 
ments sold by direct salesmen 
and 12J5 per cent of policies 
sold by independent financial 
advisers, lapse within foe first 
three years..These people are 
unlikely to-recoup even what 
they have paid; into their 
policies. Qn the plus side, endows 

merits are portable 
and can be transferred 

from house to housewhen you 
move. No msfoer how maify: 
times you move arid.hike out! 
top-up; loans, tte. prigimd 
dowmertf',WiII mature ui .2^ 
years' (or whatever' the term: 
the loan was taken out for) arid 
the bulk of the mortgage can 
be repaid. 

On the'other hand, repay¬ 

ment mortgages are attractive 
because repayment of the Joan 
is not dependent on foe invest¬ 
ment performance of a life 
office. The capital sum reduces 
throughout foe term, reducing 
the amount of interest paid. 
' However, borrowers need to 
be aware that in the early 
years, very little capital is 
repaid. Typically, 19 years into 
a 25-year mortgage, only half 
foe capital has been repaid. 
And marry borrowers fall into 
foe trap of taking out a new 25- 
year mortgage every time they 
move house, so that they are 
again paying lots of interest 
and very little capitaL 

Richard Verdin, a partner at 
Donnellsons, a .firm of advis¬ 
ers. said: ‘The"coast important 
thing with a repayment mon¬ 
gage is to maintain your 
position in. terms of the time 
spent repaying your loan.” 
Anyone With a repayment 
mortgage who moves house 
shonUTtake out the new loan 
far a shorter period of time. 

“So. if the original Joan was 
taken out for 25 years and foe 
borrower moves after five 
years, the next loan should be 

: taken out ovor 20 years. 
“Rtfqinqqat mortgages are 

mi option for inindividual in 
stable eriipioyinenf, who is 
likely to move house several 
times and is fairly cautious as 
far as investment contracts are 
concerned," he said. . 

Saving has neuter been simpler 
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a world of growing opportunities SCOTTISH EASTERN 

Scottish Eastern, one of the UK’s largest international investment trusts, has given investors an average 1*30 I 

annual return of 17.9% since 1980* To find oitt how the Martin Currie Savings Plan and PEP could help. V/OvU I 
you benefit from a world of investment opportunities with Scottish Eastern, clip the coupon or call quoting refiTT 14/3 

fbr moK defaib about investor in The Scottish Eastern Investment Tael pic thnmjjh the Martin Currie Savings plan jTj and PgFj ) Ipler* tick), *>o*l the coupon to Martin Currie Inwatment IAarta£emeni UA Freepost Dunoon. 7UZ- 

ADDRESS POSTCODE 

WARNING: Please remember lhal past perionmner b no guilt U> the futurt. Marfa-t and cumatcy morensisiis may cause the value of shares, and the CcaTO &wn them, U)kfla5wea*snsemriy«i nay 9^ bads leas than you inv«(«iwten ?aa Aedieio «fi 
your shares. •Source Mtcropai. Averse share prix grouth per annum with net income nmvcOed from 1 January I9S0 to } January 1998 W. The eqdwlenl five year figure is 14.4%. In April 1999 PEP* wil he regbaed by new Imfindoal Saofn^t ?taian& 
(EAsj. PEFs wffl amfimje lo apoy some tw l*nefiis until Oclobw 1999. Tbe value d any benefits wiB depend on jrafivsdual drenmstancts. Marlin Currie fjivesanent Management Limited, Saltire Coon. 2fl CasUtTmact EtMwnar iMl 2ES. BeglAibed by WHO. 
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Did you meet a life 
insurance salesman, 
financial adviser or 

even a lowly official in your 
bank some time between loss 
and 1994? 

Did any of them point to the 
Government's financial incen¬ 
tive to leave the state pension 
scheme? Did they give warn¬ 
ing of the terrible things that 
were happening to the basic 
pension or the Serps pension’ 

Did they raise the spectre erf 
impoverishment in old age?. 
Did they then sell you the ideal 
solution — a fuily portable, 
Beable. personal pension? 

If the above happened to 
you, and you were under 35 at 
the time of the sale, you could 
be a victim of pensions, mjs- 
selling — and due some help. 

This week, the Government 
and the Financial Services 
Authority (FSA), the chief City 
regulator, ordered the finan¬ 
cial services companies to 
reMew personal pensions that 
fall within this category — 
younger policyholders. 

It is the second phase of a 
campaign to compensate hun¬ 
dreds and thousands of people 
who have been mis-sold per- ‘ 
serial pensions. The Govern¬ 
ment believes that up to 13 
million people, who were 
under the age of 35 at the time 
they started a pension plan, 
could be victims. 

Many will now be in their - 
late thirties or early forties. 

As part of the drive to find 
these people and try to sort out 
the problems, the Government 
is spending millions of pounds 
on a television advertising 
campaign. It will feature an 
ostrich, to encourage policy¬ 
holders not to bury their heads 
in the sand. 

Already the industry is 
struggling to deal with pos¬ 
sible compensation daims 
from more than 500,000. 
people. Understandably, these 
cases were considered to be 
higher priority than those who 
fall into this week's second 
stage of the review, because of 
the age of the claimants. Many 
were approaching retirement, 
or had already retired. Others 
died without receiving 
compensation. 

Most companies now have 
made substantial progress in 
sorting out the.compensatian, 
but to give some idea of the 
stale of the problem the Gov¬ 
ernment is faring, if phase one 

Thirties sought like TVs Beatie Edney and Hofly Aird 

and phase - two are taken 
together; it is estimated drat 
one in three people may have 
been nus-sold a personal pen-‘ 
sion. . 

How do I know whether 
, I have been mis-sold a 

personal pension? - 

a You could be a victim if. 
when you bought your 

plan, you had . access to an 
occupational scheme: You 
could also be one if you were 
encouraged to leave your com¬ 
pany scheme, in favour of 
investing in a personal pen¬ 
sion- Transferring benefits out 

of an occupational scheme in 
to a personal pension could 
also be .construed as mis- 
sdling: 

[7T1 How important Is it to 
I—’yj take action- if I have 
been tni»sold a personal 
pension? 

SVery important. Most 
employers make contri¬ 

butions to occupational 
schemes, but do not contribute 
to .personal pensions, which 
means thatyou lose out. Many 
occupational. schemes carry 
guarantees about the level of 
benefits..Personal pensions do 

. not carry the same 
guarantees. 

If I think I have been 
IVl mis-sold a personal pen¬ 
sion, what should 1 do? 

rTl If you think you are a 
IA[ victim of pensions mis- 
selling. contact the company 
that sold you the pension. As 
die financial services com¬ 
panies and the banks have 
been dealing with sorting out 
compensation for some time 
now, they should be able to 
give you some guidance about 
where you fit in the pensions 
review. 

If you were sold a pension 
■ by an independent financial 

adviser, who has gone out of 
business, then your pensions 
rasp will have to be dealt with 
by the Personal Investment 
Authority (PIA), the retail 

; watchdog. 

[q| What action are the 
IS. I companies going to take 
to sort out their non-priority, 
or phase two. cases? 

HThe consulting docu¬ 
ment, released this week, 

recommends that the financial 
services companies contact by 
post those who fell within die 
second stage of the review. If 
they do not respond then the 
FSA recommends that com¬ 
panies should attempt to con¬ 
tact policyholders a second 
time. 

Companies wifi not be mak¬ 
ing contact until after the 
industry has responded to the 
consultation document. It is 
unlikely, therefore, that policy- 
holders, will receive the letter 
until the end of this year or the 
beginning of next year. It is 
important that potential tnis- 
selling victims then react 

|q1 If I have been mis-sold a 
1^1 personal pension, what 
will happen? 

a The financial services 
company concerned wifi 

try to reinstate people who 
have been mis-sold pensions 
bade into their company 
schemes. 

If this proves impossible, 
the financial services company 
should offer a guarantee that 
the victim will not suffer any 
financial loss as a result of the 
sale once he or she retires. 

OVER47% 
FUND GROWTH 

TIME TO INVEST NOW 

Isn't it time your savings started working harder for you? Just compare 47.35% growth in the Marks & Spencer 
UK 100 Companies Fund since May 1995 with 7.22% in a deposit-based savings account and 16.55% in a Tessa 
over the same period.* 

Or, to put it another way, a minimum investment of £.1,000 in our PEP would be worth £.1,473.46, and a 
maximum investment of £6,000 would be worth £8,840.76*, with all your income and capital growth tax-free. * 

Hard evidence, your choice: time to invest in the Marks & Spencer UK 100 Companies Fund now. 

OUR UK 100 COMPANIES FUND PEP 
• Fourth highest out of nearly 800 PEP funds in a recent survey0 • Over 47% Fund growth* 
• lax-free growth potential* * No initial charge and no exit charge • You may cash in some 

or all of your units at any time * Simple administration, with no tax returns to complete 

Don’t lose your PEP enridement for this tax year - Invest in our Fund before 3rd April 1998. 

For more details, including an application form and terms and conditions, call us FREE now. 

0800 36 34 51 
quoting reference code PI25 

Lines arc open Sam to 8pm weekdays. 9am to 5pm weekends. 

MARKS & SPENCER 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Past performance is no guarantee of future performance. 

The value of units and the income from them can go down as well as up. 

Money placed k> a depotit-bated savings accotmt eannec bt in value. unHce stock market based urvescuam such as unk crusts where you may not get back die amount InMSMd. 

•Tbu can Invest op is C&jOOO n each ax year in a General PER The unk trust is fable is corporation tax on any Income K recoh'es.Any ox deducted from die intome earned by 

ycur iiiiaiiiueia bttabned bade from she Inland Retemw on your behalf and atry profit you make when seflbg your PEP is abo ax-free.The ax treatment of PBS may be 

changed by future lepsfrtion.The value of »ny ax benefits wil depend on your indbridurf Asocial cxcunsances. 

It M announced in die July 1997 Bud^c and the eonododve document ksued m December dot PH’s wfl continue m their current ksrmax until 5di Apr! 1999 when die 

hdvidudSwinpAcoouKwUI be feBroducedAcrMadoral period wri apply imdl 5di October 1999. 

♦ Aarfamanee Is okadand far d« period kora 31st May 1995 n 31st October 1997.The oxrait performance Bgure far the period 31st May 1995 to 23rd January 1998 h 

5&B9X. UK 100 Companies Fuad performance takes account of aB charges and die dBerance In price at which you buy and sell units whh income renamed without the 

of lax. The performance of the Fund indudes an Initial too of 5\; the fee was reduced to aero on 27th December 1995.Tessa performance Is based on the average 

performance of a targe refaction erf Tessas avafable for die whole period exdudng Tessa accowns far which bonus schemes are appflcabie_The performance <rf deposit-based 

savings is on the net return from die hbSfax SoOd Gold 30 Day notice account (mbtknum investment £53300). Sent Reuters Wndsight-The examples shown are for 

Bum acion pixpeaes only, as tenp sum kiveaouent of less than £100.000 was not available uadi February (996. 

* Source: tnucscors Chronicle. Ifidi January 1998. 

Maks-and Spencer Unit Trust Management Limited. Repeated by IMRO and the Personal hwstmem Authority. Registered Office: Mkhad House. Baker Street. London WlA 

IDN. Registered m EngfaxL 2253009. A subekfary of Haris and Spencer pk. Marks and Spencer Unit Trust Management Limited is port of the Marks ft Spencer Financial Services 

Mattering Group which uses the business name Marks ft Spencer Fhandal Services. 
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It. won’t be long before ;be Individual Savings Account lISA) 

replaces PEP.s and TESSAs as a tax free way of saving. A simple, no 

obligation chat with an Independent Financial Adviser will soon help 

you decide vour policy on it. 

Cull now -’or vonr free tuionnanun vaek. anti voucher 

0117 971 1177 

y 

Phase send me my information pack, the names of three local lFAs and a voucher for a free 

consultation without obligation. / understand that no-one will call me as a result of filling in 

this coupon. The address is IFAP Limited, 17-19 Emery Road, Brislingion, Bristol BS4 SPF. 
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next sale, estimated at between 
£25,000 and £35.000 
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Wildlife artists 
discover their 
own licence to 
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_ the resources of 
some collectors, nor does 
everyone have the 
necessary boose room to 
accommodate wildlife 
paintings which are often 
very large. 

.The artist David 
Shepherd is also well 
known for his •• • • 
conservation work and 
runs a charitable 
foundation to support 
wildlife projects around - 
the world. 

The foundation, 
through its mail order 
catalogue, sells arange • 

prints of his work for -v 
£100*900. 

There is also a 
secondary market for these 
prints which may wdl 
be sought-after by 
collectors once the 
limited print run has 
ended. For the been 
collector specialist 
exhibitions, sudi as the 
annual event held by the 
Society of Wildlife 
Artists in London in July, 
provide a good 

Gallery in Lavenham, 
Suffolk. 

For more information 
about different painters 
and subjects, local 
museums frequently have 
good collections, while 
the Natural History 
Museum in London, 
which is more usually 
associated with - 
dinosaur models, and 
fossils, is to open its 
own art gallery next year to 
display part of its • 
extensive collection of 
wildlife paintings and 

. drawings. 

CONTACTS 

Christie’s: 0171-5817611 

Bonhams: 0171-393 3900 

Philips: 0171-629 6602 

Society of Wildlife 
Artists: 0171-930 6844 

Wildlife Art Gallery: 01787 

'248 562 

David Shepherd Founda- 
S^Sni&tosee the work, turn: 014S3-267 924 
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Buyers are showing big interest in 
auctions of wildlife paintings. 

Clare Stewart studies the appeal 
of works depicting fur and feather 

Tigers, giant pandas and 
a few elephants will be 
among the attractions al 

Christie’s on April 24 when the 
auctioneer holds an important 
sale of wildlife art 

Such is the interest from 
collectors that Christie's has 
decided to hold two such sales 
a year, and a second auction is 
planned far October. . 

The estimated prices for die 
works to be sold range from 
£500 to £50.000. Among high¬ 
lights is a painting of a giant 
panda by Robert Bateman, 
which has an estimate of 
£25,000 to E30000. Two large 
canvasses by Omra Sian, one 
showing an Indian tiger, and 
the other showing two rhinos, 
are expected to fetch £25,000 to 
E35JXX) each. Proceeds from 
the sale erf these are to go 
towards protection of endan¬ 
gered species. 

Animals have long been a 
popular subject for artists, 
from historic portraits of coun¬ 
try squires wfih a favourite 
hunting dog to contemporary 
artists such as David 
Hockney, whose most recent 
work features numerous stud¬ 
ies of his dadishunds. 

Equally, animal pictures 
have a strong following 
among collectors. You can be 
sure that pictures featuring . 
cats will be snapped up first 
among the diverse selection cm 
view at the Royal Academy's 
annual Summer Exhibition- 

Such is the national interest 
in animals that collectors can 
choose from a wide range of 
work, at an equally wide range 
of prices. For those buying 
with an additional view to 
investment value too, it is a 
market in which, demand has 
been strong and prices 'have 
held up wdL _‘ 

For the novice aiHecscr, the 
main advice offered by experts 
is to buy good quality, and to . 
be guided by thetr own taste as 
to foe painting, print or sculp¬ 
ture they can live with- In 
practice, dealers and auction 
houses say, collectors tend to 
buy pictures of the particular 
breed of cat or type of bird in 
which they have an interest 

The subject matter, as well 
as the name of the artist will 

have a bearing on the price 
you pay. For example, paint¬ 
ings of sheep are more popu¬ 
lar than those of cattle. While 
racehorses are more in de¬ 
mand than heavy horses, ac¬ 
cording to Marcus Halliwell, 
head cl 19th-century paintings 
at Phillips, the auctioneers. 

Good-quality paintings of 
cats and dogs wiU always fetch 
a good price at auction 
because thar subject matter is 
perennially popular. 

Bonhams, in London, runs 
an annual sale devoted to 
works of art fcaturing dogs, as 
well as wfaat is described as 
dog - ephemera, including, 
somewhat bharrely. Hems 
such as dog collars. One of the 
highlights of a recent sale was 
a painting of two punters by 
Thomas Blinks, which was 
estimated to fetch £10,000 to 
£15,000, but achieved a ham¬ 
mer price of £31,000.. 

Certain types of dog paint¬ 
ing are always in demand, 
according to Charles O'Brien, 
head of Bonhams's 19th-cen¬ 
tury painting department 
“Cute is king when it comes to 
19fh-cemury paintings," he 
said. “So, pictures of small 
dogs, such as King Charles 
spaniels, pu^ and terriers, 
are popular." 

At the lower end of the (vice 
range, collectors can ’ find 
prints, pastels and bronzes. 
“Good-quality works will hold 
their value," said Mr O’Brien. 
He advises collectors to avoid 
pictures showing dead ani¬ 
mals or featuring dogs In an 
aggressive stance. Breeds such 
as rottweilers arid alsatians 
will be less popular than 
labradors or spaniels, and 
pictures . showing a single 
breedof dog, rather than a mix 
of breeds, will be more 
saleable. 
- Away from domestic ani¬ 
mals, paintings of game birds 
such as pheasant, grouse and 
ducks, are cuirenay much in 
demand. 

■v At a safe of wildlife art last 
month at Sotheby's in Sussex, 
a number of printings of 
gamebirds by the noted 19th- 
century artist Archibald 
Ihorbum woe sold for well 
above tbetr estimated prices. 

Investing on foe stock market can often be extremely 
lucrative. Thu may be able to achieve a much higher rate of 
return than that offered by a fixed interest savings account. 

But there is an element of risk involved. You could also 
lose money rather than make money 

The Equitable Life’s With-Profits Bond reduces the risk. 
If you have £500 or more to invest, you can place it in a 

managed fond of assets comprising equities, properties and 
fixed interest securities. 

The with-profits approach smooths out foe fluctuations 
normally associated with such portfolios. 

Over the long term, however, such a mixed portfolio of 
assets off ers the prospect of real capital growth. 

Of course, foe final value of the investment is nor 
guaranteed. 

If you’d like to know how to make more of your savings 
without disturbing your peace of mind, call (0990) 38 48 58 
or return the coupon below for information by post and by 
telephone. 

www.equitable.co.uk 

Ibr jour xLuiiiy jour telephone cifl may be recorded 

lnformgiioc/advkr -tnU only be given on Equaahie group products 

Regulated by die Personal Investment Authority 
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This fine oil on canvas. Tiger on a Mountain, by WilbdLm Frey, is expected to fetch £6,000 to £8,000 at Christie’s 

Thorbum paintings of sea 
birds and birds of prey were , -- 
also snapped up. but achieved 
less impressive prices. 

Kingfishers and parrots are 
popular as subjects, said 
James Gaddi of Sotheby's, and 
works by well-known artists 
such as Sir Peter Scott also sell 
well. 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

_ - —- -___j 

B-C the domestic variety, to 
judge by by foe prices 

paid in recent safes. Buying a 
painting by a famous artist 
such as David Shepherd is 
likely to cost you several 
thousand pounds, while 
works by lesser-known con¬ 
temporary artists also achieve 
good prices; particularly if foe 
animal is shown in an attrac¬ 
tive context, such as asleep or 
in . foe sun. The cuddlier the 
better, the experts say. 

Sporting pictures may be 
less in demand, except where 
the name of the artist and the 
quality of the work are partic¬ 
ularly. important. John 
Dabney, of Phillips, said: “The 
peak of the sporting paintings 
market was in foe late 1980s. 
Then political correctness 
kicked in and had an effect chi 

prices. There is now a back¬ 
lash and there has been an 
increase in interest over the 
last two to three years." 

Foreign ICokmiai tawstfM 

Che Emsmeni (rad to 1868 

“M gbe (he investor of moderate 

duos rhe same stauuges as 

die large capfcafisr. 

Gnwili of £1AB iMMedki 

iMoment lust PIC 

UnKHrusr BufttegSodev 
Menge Aarage 

£1000 £1,000 aooo 

aoM £1,981 OS7S 

£SJS9 £MM 0382 

fliOSB £8/BJ OC52 

mm £t3JH 0&7 . 

Many .consign their savings to the low returns of 
a deposit account, wary of stock market ups 

and downs. 
But whilst success rarely comes overnight, 

jSoday *n lort9 run stocks and shares have 
rage outperformed other types of saving and 

goo I investment 
5K Investing in them through investment trusts 

m adds flexibility and dilutes risk by spreading 

^ money across stocks, markets and sectors; 
an idea we invented some 130 years ago. 

CdT ■ . 
Today, our Private Investor Plan savings 

scheme opens the door to one of the best 
performance records in the industry, invest from just 

£25 a month or lump sums from £250. Call today. 

Phone 01189 828 802 or Fax 01189 344 622 
any time quoting the coupon code, or return 

the coupon. 

Fore ign Colonia 1 

H t is consistent investment performance 

over time which will determine the value of 

your PER 

Over five years Jupiter's Income Trust has 

handsomely beaten the top income funds 

from each of the leading groups shown above. 

It has also risen half as much again as the 

FTSE Ail-Share Index over the period. 

Jupiter’s performance achievement stems 

from an active and consistent investment 

strategy earned through by a team of top- 

quality, long-serving fund managers. 

For details of the Jupiter Income Trust/PEP 

talk to your financial adviser, call us free now or 

return the coupon. 

Jupiter 

SHE 
i PLEASE PRWT □Private investor Plan OPEP 

-lTWte inittal' Surname 

i postcode 1 I 1 i \ \ \ 1 \ Code P24398T ; 

l----■--—-—-----—-——-J 

ran M m * A* and you my not pet back the fufl amount invested, 
ofsh»® aw*M5oopet3l.ti7ra.t2S7. VMsmenrtnrst figures bads 

Authority) w « 5UbtMari“ «the Managua of the kiMsmom owe. 
tw n*0 and ov* 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL FREE ON 0500 0500 98 

To; Investor Support, Jupiter Unit Trust Managers Lid., Knightsbndge House, 197 Knigrrtsbndge, London SW7 1RB 

Please send me further information on: Jupiter Income Trust Q The Jupiter PEP 03 PEP Transfer Q 

Print Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms) —...— Address.. 

.......... POStCode ...TI14.03 

jL^Jtar Unit Tiuet Managers Ltd it regulated by IMRO and the PeraonM Investment Authority. Mentor of AUTK A subsidiary of Comtnazbanh AG. ore of Gamany'a Iflacfrig banks. The vidua of an hwatmant In a unit tuet 
and tooometpffi « can go down as we* aa up, ft tnsy t» aftactod by ateftanga raa mfatfans. and you no/ not get back the amount Invested. Cunartmteveteandratafiii^dBpandanyotrlndMdualciramwtancBB. 
It m announced h the July 1W7 Budget that In owRs wS not f» Mdahable In a PB> *om S Aprt 198ft Odtar lax bmtts may change wlh me pfcmnad Mroduttoal a nswlnca*ta8 Swings 
Is not nacaesarty a guide to tthxe performance. Up to 100% at the anmiai management fee is 15 be of Grcwth & In'-jme Find, Income Trust and FBtfi income Fird. Tins may accattifly restrict capdai 
growth. For yow security v* may racord or tandotriiy monitor aG telephonii cafa. If you are unatre of the Butabay of ttw Invaameni pisase oontaa you InentieJ atfriser. Copies al the hai^yeeriy and annual reports may 
be ortained torn Jupter Untt That Manager Ud. KnigiaaijtUye Ftoua*. 1B7 Knig«8tyiaga. Lotvion SW7 IFS-Schameperttaiarc and key taabjes documans may ateo be obtained from that address. 
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The SFS Geared Income PEP Is currently 
providing In excess of 10% income per 
annum. At 9/3/98, the projected income 
was 10.06% (based on one income share 
at 57.5p and one ordinary share at 64J5p). 

The SFS Geared Income PEP also topped 
the February 1998 Daily Telegraph PEP 
guide with 63% growth over one year on 
the Geared income ordinary stares (with 
income reinvested). 

ACT NOW - you need to act now to get 
the benefit ol this projected income in this 

tax year's PGP. 

income 
per annum 
S8 01483 237773 

Past perform arcs is no*, aiicossariiy a quick- to futures 
pcrformaaci-, tfjo value of shares and tap income produced by 
them can. cspwialiy over the short term, go down as ■.volt as up. 
There is always the chance that you wil! not get back your 
original investment. Broker financial Services PIo ;s the 
investment manager of the Geared Income Investment Trust FIc 

The Investment TYust Specialists 
REGULATH3 BY IMRO 

To: Broker Financial Services pic. 
FREEPOST, White Lodge Farm, Goose Rye 
Road, Worplesdon, Surrey GU3 3BR. 

Mr Mrv Mbs Ms (pttss Oti« 

•:w% 

The dogs you cannot trust 
Karen Woolfson suggests unit 

trust holders should review their 

portfolios to trap poor performers 

Investors lured into a per¬ 
sona] equity plan because 
of tax-free incentives are 

advised not to take the perfor¬ 
mance of the funds for grant¬ 
ed. like any other investment 
vehicle, the unit or investment 
Trusts held in your Pep need to 
be monitored. 

In fad, you may be invested 
in what is known as a dog 
fond without realising it This 
is a unit or investment mist 
held in a Pep that has shown a 
consistently poor performance 
compared with similar funds 
run by different managers. 

M&G Smaller Companies, 
for example, has been among 
the worst performers aver the 
past three years, so if you are 
exposed to a true “dog" it 
would be wise to assess your 
position. 

Jason Hollands, the director 
of BESt Investments, says 
many investors do not realise 
that it is fairly easy and 
inexpensive to transfer out of a 
badly performing plan into a 
winner. 

Investors would be wise to 
check their Pep portfolio be¬ 
fore the Budget next Tuesday 
so that if necessary they can 
use up Their £6,000 tax-free 
allowance for a general Pep 
and £3,000 for a single com¬ 
pany Pfep, but it may be too 
lateThe risk is that Gordon 

Free peace of mind v^ith every investment. 
* .• %’• 

TheWitan PEP. 
In a volatile world. Witan Investment Company pic has 

delivered consistent investment returns. 
Over one year, its performance is up 23%, and over ten years 

£1000 would have turned into £4175*. If you're looking for 
dependability, then you've found it in Witan. 

Witan is one of the oldest and largest UK investment 
companies with £1.5 billion invested in quality slocks across 
32 countries. 

Make the most of your PEP allowance. 
Have you opened a PEP in the 97/98 tax yeatf If not, the 

Witan PEP is an excellent home for your money. Why not 
invest your 98/99 allowance? That could be £12,000 tax See. 

Free PEP management offer. 

If you invest a lump sum before 4 April, we*U waive our 
usual half yearly fee on 30 September 1998*. Cali fine now. 

ISA Friendly* 

©0800106106 
(Quoting ref: Witan For more information, call us bee on tbe 

number above between 9am - 5pm. Monday to Friday. 

Brown, the Chancellor, may 
limit the tax relief an Peps to 
the amount already in a plan 
at midnight on Budget day. 

Alternatively, Mr Brown 
may allow Peps to stay as they 
are until they cease to be 
offered, which under current 
proposals would be on April 5,. 
1999. while allowing tax relief 
to continue until October 5, 
1999. 

Whatever the Chancellor de¬ 
cides, he is expected to an¬ 
nounce a watered-down 
version of his initial proposals 
for Peps. The industry believes 
he will allow existing Pep 
investors to retain the tax-free 
entitlement on part or the 
whole amount in the plan and 
for than to be entitled to the 
£50,000 lifetime ceiling on an 
individual savings account 
(Isa), the Chancellor's contro¬ 
versial new savings vehicle 
that will be introduced next 
year. 

So if you do not act before 
the Budget, advisers suggest 
you take a careful look at your 
funds and strategy before the 
end of the tax year on April 5. 
You may decide you . have 
enough money to use up your 
annual Pfep allowance—if it js 
intact after the Budget 

Anthony Yadgaroff, manag¬ 
ing director of Alienbridge 
Group, believes investors, 
should assess their Peps at 
least once a year as it could 
save them thousands of 
pounds. 

Charles ' Levett-Scriveoer, 
associate director of Towry 
Law. agrees. He says if a Pep 
is underperforming or if it no 
longer meets your objectives, 
you should transfer to another 
Pep. “For example, if you were 
a growth investor and have 
now retired, you want to put 
your money into an income- 
producing fond instead." 

Or, from an investment 
management paint of view, 
your Pep may be heavily 
exposed to the UK, which has 
performed well over the past 
two years. You may be wise to 
rethink your geographic and 
sector exposure—in line with 
the buy low and sell high 
philosophy. 

However, the main concern 
of “dog1’ pep spotters is to 
weed out poorly managed 
fonds and to guide investors 
into high performers which 
suit the degree of risk they 
want to take and the type of 
return they have in mind. 

It is important to remember 
that a scientific approach acts 
as a filter but can never be a 
guaranteed assurance; thus 
investors must bear in mind 
the reality — unforeseen 
events can cause a fond to 
rocket or plummet, though 
this eventuality is likely to be 
ironed our over the Jong term. 

Levett-Scrivener is in tile 
business of identifying the real, 
"dogs" He defines a "dog" Pep 
as one which is consistently 
bad or a shooting star type 
which may be number one m a 
sector over 12 months, but a 
year later is right at the bottom 
of the league tables because of 
a.big bets strategy." 

A typical manager is some¬ 
one who runs a blue chip 
equity fond investing in FTSE 
100 stocks, but does nor hold a 
share like Glaxo which makes 
up a significant part of the 
index. 

"People who take big bets 
have got a cult personality 
behind them and may get it 
right once, but the danger is 
they will take another big bet 
and get it wrong and the 
investor will suffer. ” 

To Invest* Scrvici-t, Hendcnon Investors. FREEPOST. Newtatry RG14 2ZZ. Please send me further deoils on ihe Witan PEP Please tick the bt» if you do not wish Id 
rccwve ni/bnnmoii afwa other Henderson Imestors products and services, f J 

Title InituHs)_Surname__ 

*£=- 481 Henderson 
-— V* Investors 

WPBni«/37723 
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Hollands is another master 
of this art and produces a 
regular guide called Spot the 
Dogs, which highlights the 
worst Pep unit trusts aver 
three year periods. He also 
produces a Dog Guide which 
makes identifying poorly per¬ 
forming funds a simple, and 
surprisingly enjoyable task. 
His presentation of the whole 
subject is Impressive and 
makes the dog-spotting exer¬ 
cise into a new type of art 

A -iv 

,* -4 f- mrr'-% 

J * 

like Fagin, should yoube reviewing your financial situation before the end of the tax year? 

form. . _ 
He says the worst UK dog at 

present is Equitable Special 
Situations, which has 
underperformed by almost 35 
per cent over the past three 
years. If £100 was invested in 
the fund three years ago it 
would now be worth just 
£132.93. whereas £100 invested 
in the FTSE All-Share index 
over the same period would 
now be worth- £203.48. This 
fond has also consistently 
underperformed other similar 
funds and the index in each 12- 
month period during the three 
years to March 1998. 

From March 1995 to March 
1996.- £100 placed ixt the fond 
would have grown to £114.68 
as opposed to £129.49 from the 
FTSE All-Share index. . • 

To find a dog, Hollands first 
looks at the fond performance 
for each of the past three years 

person’s trade record else¬ 
where before taking a view.- 
He Calms into account a variety 
of other faetbre toa such as the 
manager's investment philos¬ 
ophy — which is crucial 

He also believes Ftp inves¬ 
tors should aim to create a. 
balanced portfolio, bearing in 

.mind the size of different 
markets ’around the world. If 
you take on board this per¬ 
spective, the UK accounts for. 
only 1025 per cent of the the 
world's market capitalisation 
while North America accounts 
for 49.1 per cent, Japahfor 128 
per cent and Europe as a. 
whole for 325 per cent. 

"It just shows that when ah 
investor is 100 per edit. ex¬ 
posed to. one country they .are. 
gambling. So people who havfe 
no exposure outside the UK • 
are seriously limiting their 
ability to make money, despite 

The Pep industry believes Brown will 
allow tax breaks for existing holders 

and whether it meets the. 
benchmark index in all' three 
periods. If it fails,it meets the . 
initial criteria. He then looks 
at the absolute performance 
across the three years and, to 
foil into the dog category, the 
fund must have 
underperformed its relevant 
index by 10 per cent or more. 
He finds that h is rarely 
helpful to look at the fund's 
five or ten-year performance 
as the fund manager will 
probably have changed over 
this time, which can give it ah 
entirely different flavour. 

Hollands emphasises that 
after looking at the figures, . 
one has to assess the manager: 
and team running tire fund. If' 
a new fond manager has just 
been appointed then there is 
the possibility a badly per¬ 
forming fund could be turned, 
around, so his company would 
take a detailed took ar that 

- the: currency risk -when, one 
invests overseas. Wifo. the 
pound so strong at the mo¬ 
ment h adds to the attractions 
of putting money abroad," 
says Hollands. 

Funds in the doghouse with 
exposure outside the UK, in- 
dude the worst European 
performer. Framiington Gbit- 
tmental Smaller. Companies; 

• which underperformed its rel-. 
evant index by 33 per cent over 
three years?. Meanwhile, the 
bottom ranking international 
fund is NPI Worldwide which 
shows a 27 per cent 
undeiperformance over the 
same period. 
'• Christina Harry, head of the 
Pep department : . at 
Alienbridge Group, takes a. 
slightly ' different approach 
though her firm also examines ' 
funds over the. three-year' per¬ 
iod. Her company produces a 
monthly magazine calferi 

PepTedk and it highlights the } 
dog fonds in red ink, so that 
investors dm identify them at 
a glance. 

“Anyone can look at past 
performance, but the whole 
purpose of what we’re doing is 
to assess what will happen in 
the future, and we’re trying to 
reduce the risk of picking a 
bad manager and increase rhe 
chance of picking a good 
manager to maximise 
returns.** 

Anthony Yadgeraff, manag¬ 
ing director of Alienbridge 
Group, says his team of actu¬ 
aries use detailed measures to 

- cbmpifea ranking table for the 
performance of each Pepable 

• fund. The top score that can be 
awarded is 30. He recom- 
mendsThat investorswho hold 
fondsthw are given a score of 
under ten ^transfer into 
another one. as soon as pos¬ 
sible, while those 'given be- d 
tween 10 and 15 points should V 
trigger . a reassessment and 
.those with 22 points and over 
■tore-winners. 
• - Apart from calculating a 
fond’s cumulative return over 
three years, YadgeroEfs team 
look at the returns in each'; 
month of this three-year per¬ 
iod ;. in" order to assess how 
volatile h is. If the fond is high- 
risk, high-return.. then it is 

. expected to fluctuate sigrttfi-. . 
- candy, but to produce better.. 

returns than a low-risk,' ldw-' 
:return fond over the long 
lath. A. fond is-given three 
scores — one for its risk 
adjusted return, one" for conr 
sistency and one for cumula- # 
five. retimts. These are all; 
added up to give the final 
afore:' . 

PlKple who discover they 
. are invested in a dog fund'dr--.-- 
who simply want to reevalu: ' 
ate their Pep portfolio can ’ 
obtain help from ABenbridget V 
fFreefone 050055 MXX3), BESt . 
Investments. (0990*112 -253, " 

r Towiy Law '(034S-86» 244por: ;". 
any other company that • 
simiiar advice. *. ■ -'." 

Nat West PEPs Do you want the potential to 

earn attractive returns on your 

savinas that are 

completely tax-free? . | PEP, a NotWest PEP can help you j easy, coll now lor more details or 

Then consider investing in a j make even more of your savings, j complete and return the coupon. 

NatWest Unit Trust PEP. ! What's more, invest £6,000 now 
Mr/Mrs/Ms/MIss 

Call Direct 0800 85 45 81 
arid uou con enjoi; a 50% discount 

Now you can make even more of your savings. 

i | off your initial charge? 

Bui, don't forget that all 

Whether uou want to invest for applications for the current tgx year 

growth with our Fund of Funds PER j must be received by 4 April 1998. 
J 

or income with the Extra Income I Applying tor a NotWest PEP is 

<Z Nat West 
More than just a bank 

Oaij&neTeL no. 

The vduf cl hveamenb and Ow Intome tan them nwniqa datrowwrfroMaid iWrabatiiiW«talnd'w»c^ The 
Other uk tavteino/changewrth 8wplanned hrirwiueljO'i Bio nnvkwMdaal Sownji Actewrt. TVetcutrtm tatn&eltlcpcnh an JrtcWAwlciewintonca. ¥i^whotr dturfflsabori ycWto*potifen, m>u ttutukl»Wcc. %»»*<endamrowtf!»/CortBOTOUt«ed. AiKhotii*4a« J^9- - 
_ _ _Boih gooyacht ore rftfifatrt ^ihclVwolini^tir^AMttmR^oridawwtn^imBrthii WaW^iwd&rtntaroMariietln^ Croup. , ■', ■ ■ ■.. ■ . ^ toronore Timd MDnaq«Lln**d,, . ■ 
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Gavin Lnmsden looks iat ways to make a packet out of cigarettes 

hy does the Chancellor hold tbr 
Budget in the spring? So he.can 
remind smokers- dial they 

should, have kept their new yearis 
resolution and kicked the nicotine habit : 
•It has become an annual ritual -to- 

speculate about what the Chancellor will 
put in his -Budget box. But for smokers 
one thing is depressLngly certain.. The 
price of cigarettes will go up.. 

As the anti-smoking lobby becomes 
ever more powerful, smokers are sodety’s. 
new pariahs, banned bom the London 
Underground and consigned to the grotty 
comers of pubs and restaurants. Of 
course they can take some consolation' 
from the fact that without the revenue 
from their nefarious activity there would 
be fewer hospitals, schools and essential - 
public services. But that is not really 
convincing, is it? 

If health reasons alow cannot compel 
you to give up the weeiilet your wallet do 
the talking. A packet of 20 costs £i20 on 
average. Smoking a packet a day works: 
out at £1,000 a year or a staggering 
£10,000 over ten years — and that Is 
before next Tuesday's Budget. Just think 
what you could do with that money.. 

If you're really feeling financially 
minded you could set. up a regular 
savings scheme with die near extra £100 
you would have each month. There are 
hundreds of savings accounts and Peps 
out there .waiting for you if you do not 
know how toi spend the money. Better 
tidied away in an account than going up 
in smoke. 

There is another significant financial 
benefit of giving up smoking: cheaper 
insurance. Nearly ail insurers will offer 
cheaper cover if you do not smoke or 
have not smoked for 12 months. How- - 
ever, strangely, some insurers classify 
cigar and pipe smokers as non-smokers. 
What do they think is in these things? 

Take level term insurance, the simplest 
form of cover available. Here you pay a 
monthly premium to a insurance com¬ 
pany and if you die within the term of the 
plan the insurer will pay out a lump sum 
to your famDy. According to Meneyfacts 
a 35-year-old male looking for 20-year 
cover of £50.000 can make substantial 
savings if he does not smoke. 

For example. Abbey National will 
charge the man £2032 a month if he 
smokes but will cut this to £1235 if he 
does not Zurich Life is cheaper but will 
charge the smoker £13.77 add the non- 
smoker just £9.64. The same principle 
applies to women. Over the 20 years: die 
difference between die best non-smoker 
premium and the worst smoker premium 
can be more than £4.000. 

There are similar savings to be made 
when buying aendowmeot, an invest 
ment policy that indudes life cover. . 
Endowments are usually taken out by 
homebuyers who want to build up a 
lump sum that will pay off the mortgage 

Inst gasp? Lauren Bacall, when smoking was deemed sophisticated, not dangerous 

after 25 years. So give up smoking and 
you coidd have a cheaper mortgage. 
- However, it can actually pay to smoke 
if you are about to stop working. If you 
have a personal or occupational pension 
and are. about to retire you will be 
thinking of buying an annuity. Annuities are another product pro¬ 

vided by insurers.- Basically you. 
give your pensiort pot’ to them m 

return forwhich die insurerswifi pay you 
an annual income until you die. Some 
companies will pay a bigger annuity to 
smokers on the assumption that they are 

unlikely to live as long as non-smokers. 
This is useful considering annuity rales 
are poor at the moment 

For example, a 65-year-old male 
smoker with a £100,000 pension pot 
will get a £10,610 annuity from Stal¬ 
wart Assurance while a healthy non¬ 
smoking friend will get more than 
£1,200 a year less. 

To get this benefit pensioners have 
’ to''declare they have smoked ten 

cigarettes a day for more than ten 
years. Stalwart says that it carries out 
spot-checks with doctors, so non- 
smokers should beware. 
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...leave it to Edinburgh Fund Managers. 
Choosing tbe right PEP used to be a real 

headache. Now you can leave ir ro the experts - 

simply select the Edinburgh Managed Growth 

Portfolio PEP. 

The Managed Growth Portfolio PEP saves you 

the worn- of deciding which investment company 

you will rrust with your valuable PEP allowance. 

We assess which markets have the potential ro 

give the best return and select the best unit 

trusts from the UK's most successful fund 

management companies. You benefit from a 

fund of funds portfolio giving you a spread of 

risk which is hard ro match. 

Low charges 

The fund is managed by our Private Gients team, 

so rhar you benefir from private client 

management - but at low unit trust charges. 

So instead of worrying about your PEP. relax and 

leave it ro Edinburgh Fund Managers. 

Act now 

The Managed Growth Portfolio PEP will convert 

ro the new ISA subject to government rules. 

To find our more ask vnur Financial Adviser, or 

call our Helpline. 

www.edfd.com 

Edinburgh 
FUND MANAGERS 

Edinburgh Fund Managers pic, Donaldson House, 97 Haymarket Terrace, Edinburgh EH 12 5HD. 

Regulated by LMRO and Tbe Personal Investment Authority. The value of units and the income from them may fall as well as rise 
and investors may ger back less than they originally invested. The value of any tax relief will depend on the individual circumstances 
of the investor. The government is to launch a new tax-favoured savings plan for individuals, the Individual Savings Account 
(ISA), which will replace PEPs from April 1999 onwards. Existing PEPs will be transferable ro ISA* at market value up to an 
overall limit of £50,000. In the meantime, you will not be disadvantaged by investing in a PEP. MGP/T/0! 

HAVE 
CA 

is .\rj\ vri* 

■AND DON’T 
MTTHEH 

THE SAVE & PROSPER UK GROWTH & INCOME PEP. 

Highly respectable capital growth from a selection of highly reputable UK stocks. 
Plus budding society-beating income pad twice a year.* Minus afl ffiitial charges 

(except 05% Government Stamp Duty) if you invest £4000 or more before 3rd April 199a 

Plus free transfers into ISAs when the time comes. If you expect 

more from your peraffimata PEP, it aO adds 14). For more details, cdl us now. 

mmemw© 

tQased on buying to safing pries over S years to 23.02.Sa. Source: Mlcropal.* Soiree: UK Savings 2500+ Net investment. Capital in a bidding 
society Is secure whereas stock market investment is exposed to a decree of risk. The value of investments, and any income from them, 
can fan as well as rise and you may not get back the amount invested. Tax concessions are not guaranteed: their value wifi depend on 
iidvidual circumstances. Past performance is not a guide to future returns. It has been announced that from 6ih Apr! 1996 ii wID not be possible 
to invest in a PEP. In the meantime, you wffl not be disadvantaged by Investing In a PEP. Saw & Prosper is regulated by the Personal 
Investment Authority and IMRO. We only advise on products and services offered by the Flemings and Save & Prosper Marketing Group. 

To: Save & Prosper Group Urrtled. FREEPOST, Romford RM1 1BR. Please send me delate of Save & Prosper'E. UK Growth 5 Income Fund PEP. 

MrMs/MK Address; 

Postcode: Homelel No; Work ta No: So then we may ca8 ana ofler fenher Hcrnguiai. 1883/013 
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Offshore details 
go on the Net 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 
li :<■ i-r-"-.'••vj--:-'.I I mseiuies mI MSERJOESY 

MOSieMCS 

Expatriate and UK in¬ 
vestors can now receive 
information about off¬ 

shore savings via the Halt- 
fax’s new internet Website 
http:/ /www.halifax-inter- 
naHonal.com. The main fea¬ 
tures of tile site include 
taxation information for cus¬ 
tomers investing offshore, up- 
to-date product details and 
interest rales plus a secure e- 
mail facility allowing custom¬ 
ers to contact either Jersey or 
die Isle of Man with queries 
or requests. 

■ Guinness Right's guide 
to investing in venture capi¬ 
tal ousts explains the tax 
benefits, which include in¬ 
come tax relief at up to 20 per 
cent of the amount sub¬ 
scribed. as well as deferral of 
capital gains tax. and why 
now is a good time to invest 
in VCTs. To obtain a free 
copy, call 0171-522 2111. 

■ Eight million parents 
want their children to go to 
university, but nine in ten 
have not made any financial 
provisions for funding the 
costs, according to Policy 
Portfolio, which deals in 
second-hand endowments. 
According to new legisla¬ 
tion. students starling univ¬ 
ersity in September 199S will 

have to contribute up to £ 1.000 

towards tuition fees in addi¬ 
tion to other costs such as 
living expenses. Maintenance 
grants will be phased out and 
replaced by means-tested 
loans, which will have to be 
repaid after graduation. In 
many instances these loans 
will not cover ail expenses so 
students may have to rely on 
their parents. Policy Portfolio 
has produced a free guide to 
funding university education 
and suggests how traded en¬ 
dowment policies can offer a 
flexible way of building up 
funds for a child's future. For 
a copy, tali 01S1-343 4567. 

■ Capital One Bank has 
launched a credit card de¬ 
signed exclusively for Eng¬ 
land football fans. The 
Capital One Worid Cup Vie- 
fonr Card carries a picture of 
Bobby Moore, England’s vic¬ 
torious 1%6 World Cup cap¬ 
tain. The MasterCard has a 
fixed APR of 6.9 per cent until 
January 1999, reverting to 17.9 
per cent thereafter. Customers 
will be entered automatically 
into a draw to win a VIP trip 
to see the 1998 Worid Cup 
Final in France on July 12. 
Capital One can be contacted 
on 0800 669000. 

1NSTAMT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 

Standard Ufa Bank 0345 555657 Direct Access 
Scottish Widows Bank 0845 8450829 Instant Access 
Safeway 0800 995995 Direct Savings 
Northern Rock 0845 600 6767 Save Dir Inst 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account 

Scarborough BS 0T723 500 616 Scarborough 
Bristol & West 0800 202121 Postal 30 
Northern Rock 0500 506000 Select 90 
Birmingham Midshires 8S 0645 720721 First CIs 120 

Notice 
Of term 

InstantT 
InstantB 
InstantB 
InstantB 

Notice 
of term 

Deposit 

ET 
£100 

£1,000 
£3,000 

Deposit 

Interest 
paid 

Interest 
pad 

Gross AltaxiaM 
iw 2H .«K 

OrdBWyA/c’ 2M tjj 1J0 ^M50Q0 

4-75 4S0000-25^0*- 3rrth 0645 645000 
income Bond* • 7.00 5.60 -»^K.uuo-«,uuv «asjs*snflo 

Halite [ 
ffwngagpj 

W&M £75 5j40 4,051^000-20,000^ 
45th Issue Cartfa * 5JX 
CMdren‘8 Bondt &2S 

GenExtRats 351 
Capital Bonds* 6JS» 5.00 3.75 

12th Ind Unfcetfh 250 
Pansnra Bond S4 «6-50 520 3.80 

kflnAmnnum 

irw«trn*W£ 

10-10,000** 

1-4S9**7 

Oft.20000- 0645645000 

-100-10,000 8day 0«S645000 

2S-1.000 irrfh 0845645000 
0645645000 

100-250,000 fiday 
100-10.000 8day 0645645000 

JSSSSeoS 064S64S000 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE)_ 

Norwich & Peterborough 01733 372222 
Bradford & Bingley BS 0800 592588 
Britannia BS 0800 132304 
Lambeth BS 0800 326632 

CREDIT CARDS_ 

Capital One Bank 0800 689000 
RBS Advarrta 0800 077770 
Co-operative Bank 0800 109000 

Account 

Postal Tessa 

30 day p 
90 day p 
120 day p 

£10,000 
£10,000 
£10,000 

7.80 
7.90 
7.95 

Yly 
Yly 
Yly 

Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

5 year £100 8.00 YJy 
5 year £500 8.00 Yfe 
5 year £3,000 6.00 Yly 
5 year £1,800 7.95 Yly 

end*) *4 »fiS0O- 100.000aemttgha-rMm.’^iefBt//aea apply. 

SB. 92 93 94 95 96 3? 98 
All figures are the gross annual annuity (£100,000 

purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly in advance 

SINGLE LIFE (level ann) Mate: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

r-.- ' -ft’ -T ‘it-*/ i’“ •% 

Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

Visa 0^7%N 6^0%N N3 
Visa 0.64%N 750%N Nil 
Advantage Visa 0.69%NC 8.60%N NB 

-s. -.. ?- r. ;1 . 3 
es^IH 

H.- 

mm 

£8,640 
£8.667 
£8,643 
£8,617 
£8,322 

£9,772 

£9,754 
£9,688 
£9,688 
£9,632 

Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

£ 8,840 
£6,649 
£8.631 
£8,624 
£8.601 

PERSONAL LOANS_ 

Northern Rock 0345 421421 
Oirect Line 0181 680 9966 
RBS Direct 0800 121125 

APR 

9.90%H 
1Z£0%A 

12.80% 

Monthly payment on £5,000 for 3yrs 
with Insurance no insurance 

£183.13 
£183.75 
£188.15 

£186.11 
£166.38 
£166.38 

NB. A = Minimuro age 22 years, B - Operated by post or telephone. C = no kiteraatime period. F = RxedRato, H = « 
insurance not arranged APB 12.7 per cent N *= Introductory rate for a limited period. P= Operated by Post, T «= Operated by 
Telephone. 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

LlZANNE ROSE Source: MoneyFacls. the Monthly Gukto to (mastiriont It toartg&E Rates yneBESKO BIT) 

•' V i ■! i-V' i-r-fMi 
MAM J J ASONO J FM 

Sun Life __-JLevel 
Canada Life.--Level 
Legal & General—LwbJ 
Sun Id of Can—-JLevel 
Commercial Un-^Level 

SINGLE LIFE _ 

Canada Life —-—Level 
Norwich Un ——Level 
Sun life_:-.Level 
Sun Li of Can—.Level 
Generali-Level 

JOINT LIFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 
(level annuity) 

Sun Lf of Can_Level 
Sun Life ......-.Level ' 
Equitable Lf..._Level 
Norwich Un-Level 
Prudential-Level 

Soun*;AnnutyDrtxt{Dr?16845000}_ 

Statistics compiled by UzanneRose 

£11298 

£11.235 
£11,006 
£11.142 
£11,382 

£10,048 
£9,863 
£9,812 
£9,745 
£9391 

Mate: Age 60 
Female: Age 55 

Age 65 Age 70 

£8,910 
£8.962 
£8342 
£6,788 
£8,748 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

annual income 

Rates as at March 12,1998 

Investment (£) Company 
Standard 
Rate (%) 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

Hambro Assured 
AiG Life 
GE Fin Assur 

1,000 Hambro Assured 
5.000 AIG Life 

10,000 GE Fin Assur 
50,000 Hambro Assured 

1.000 Hambro Assured 
3.000 ITT London & Ed 

20,000 Hambro Assured 
50,000 Hambro Assured 

1,000 Hambro Assured 
3,000 ITT London & Ed 

10,000 Hambro Assured 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.45 
3,000 ITT London & Ed 5.80 

Source: Chamberlain tie BroSOl 71-434 4222. Nat rates. Income and aipfcri guaranteed. 
Early surrender. Terms vary. Morthty name may be avadable. 

#f£y. • -ptBS- •,?ass$ 

__ Gross Buying Gro 
FIXED RATE_coupon pries yie 

Birmingham Midshires 9375% 129.50 71 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% . 157.75 7£ 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 178.25 7£ 
Britannia 13.000% 17730 7£ 
Coventry 12,125% 16550 7£ 
First National 11.750% 15935 7£ 
Leeds & Holbeck 13375% 187.00 7/ 
Newcastle 10.750% 153.75 6J 
Newcastle 12.625% 17935 7A 
Sklpton 12375% 18330 7.( 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 

Chett & Gloucester 11.750% 162.75 7J 

Minimum 
Issue purchase 
price amount 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

Bank of Ireland 
01186 684300 
Northern Rock1 
0845 8050500 
Alliance & Laic 
0345108108 
Halifax 
01422333333 
Woolwich2 
0181 298 5831 

039 £20-146k 

339 to £250k 

4.75 £20300* 

435 no max 

439 £15-250k 

Fixed 6 ruths 
more decs, £280fee 
Fixed to 1530 
£395 fee 
Fixed to 13.00 . 
05% fee, £300max 
Fixed to 31330 
£295 fee 
Faced to 1.430 
£350 fee 

NS. 1 compulsory products, biddings and corients Insurance. * buMrigs 

Insurance only. 

Halifax 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Bristol & West 
Northern Rock 

8.750% 118.50 7.38 
12000% 155.00 7.74 
13.630% 189.00 731 
13380% 18125 738 
12625% 171.00 738 

PtBS "Permanent irawsat ■bearing shares. Source: Graamrich NafiWesl 

- SHARE IN FOCUS: ORANGE ..... r , 

ringingAU-THERiewrnumbers 

Hinckley & Rugby 
0800 774499 
Scarborough1 
0990 133149 
Bark of Ireland 
0118 9684300 
Leeds & Hofbeck' 
0113 225 7777 
Mansfield 
01248202055 

Interest Loan 
rate %_size 

030 £1-150k 

030 to £150k 

0.99 £20-145k 

1.45 to £180k 

250E25-175k 

80 8.44% (fisc -1 yr 
£250 fee 

80 839% dsc -1 yr 

95 Rxed 6 mths, 
more dscs, £280 fee 

95 7% disc-6 mths 
- more discs 

80 6% cfisc-6 mths, 
-more dscs appfy- 

.Lender.. . . 

Bank of Ireland 
01189 684300 

Bristol & West 
0800119955 . 
Newbury 
01635 43676 ■* 

Wesleyan • 
0121 200 3003 
Alliance & LeiC1 
0345108108 ‘ 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

£20145k 95 

£15k-plus 95 

£30-100k 95 

to £100k 95 

£20-300k 95 

Fix 6 mths. more 
dscs, £280 fee 
Fk to 1.439 
£295 fee 
3% disc-12 mrrths 

325% disc 
for 12 mnths 

Fixed-1.5.00 
£150 fee 

Vtar' ter' May’ lun M ' ftlB ' W Oa Nca/ Pec ' Jan 'Feb NS. ’ compulsory products, buikSnga and contents tnauranca. 

t«.»corrputewy fsoducta. buWngs arid contorts Insurance. 

Lager Mar*. toms tmd SKt-Urm buyers tables by Stay’s fi**w Ud (017S3 88048%. 

Up to 7.60% gross p.a. for six months. 

The bond that hits you for six. 

0800 20 2 1 2 1 HI 
http: www.fcristol-wcst.co.i/k 

iKisrot 6: wnr nc • 

fttefcfflKate0teu«<iaiia«wt«aBeSbBn:rxWpMip4.a«e»>w««wrtiioravaD9^. 
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AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
EdUwmh Psrik Edinbmrgh. EH 12 WE 
«JIW99Ni 
Mluioed hIJJO M»I0 • SAJ ... 
t'KEjjuliy O25J0 .IQW ... 
Prepoij 4S».W 4*MO - 0«l .. 
HudInitKsi T74J0 -aiD... 
HUm*T »SJ? WIW .«0 ... 
Inwmailanal VtLIO 52T W * 7JD ... 

ABBEY UFE 
HgMntara Rn4. BounemA 
HHBKAL 
ounzMzm 
Cuumliaow U^JJO 2«UD ► 100 
EUllalM WO 3S# • 5JD . . 

Allan tadllc 
Eump^in -A 
PnipFdScM 
Cquft SvT4 
MmS«t4 
Com- Srf * 
Mom WM 
Ftied Ini sei 1 
adktioui Srr< 

S«nniTFund mi JJ 'Mi IQ ,ti«7 .. 
BrtttUirund iwm .. 
InirniailoTiil JJI/l" MID • Hi .. 
Dollar Fund 7JS.IO 7T7.<*j .|J«0 . 
CapUallund IM7D 7«170 >laiU . 
ipanw-rumj iirc« mum -i«^c» ... 
rropwjSerlrtA »'.« iW'C ■l.n 
rropmruoin <m>w loawi ... . 
Flnmcul Fan* llftiTP I24S2XI -27 M . 
Mun«eea*!TA WJ7T0 SM« -Id in .. 
MMUCrtUTIn HoZJU l«*2<n ,Ja2u 
High vicM Fund im?«i iriwuo -uw 
Monn 5«o» 3AUW JMIO • 0» . 
Money Vnll« 4-WCiI 4t>7.« - na . 
Equip Fund “4^m' ■nn.'W -|3<JS .. 
Flmi in/mtr w i» sr* * a® . 
Indaed Vci 227jtf ill In • iUJ 

BLACK HORSE UFE 
Moutettea Hm CtoUnuo. Ke 
FlUltMnD 
The Maiuceil Pd IIWW 1IWLWI 
Incnnwrnnd isti.i.* iin« 
E.nra income IW2.77 usu« 
WorMuMrCUl OOSSS 7005* 
Mlncul Fund lOW-* U2IJ5 
imUrCm lUutn IIWJ5 1221-AI 
N AmerAOeori 057.13 
pacific Bnm 2*4.5* ensi 
German anwih 344.15 3hU3 
Sjpan Granin (iv.ro 09.QP 
me UK CUl Fd 345 12 J6K2* 
Conn Euro cm 2II,U7 ZBJB 

20 DO .'4003 *1.90 Property Fund 457 JW 481.11 • 0X3 

197 •« 3B.40 - 520 . . j Filed inxcird 429 92 lOH . X91 

230.70 2P1X) - J«u cx-h Fund I2ZJ* .<I9.<I » 031 

IJ.VJ5* 1«-W - OJO JAiruilire VtLZI 728*5 -1028 

157 JO l«J0 - H4U Nib Amer Bron 38705 «7.*3 - 2.7b 
29».:n 31430 • 5a' .. 
401 40 4M70 - 020 .. 1 BR1TVNMA 

144 70 3*190 - 7.10 ... 50 BodmcB St. Gfaapre GZ OHR 

923-43 971.90 -I.W .. OHI2452DOO 
.1743) X>i« - on . . Mnsuivd Perl 213X1 259® » 500 
mxa .91301 • 0 JO .. Pcnortrjntv Flu* 77)20 M'2U - 4X1 

45W0 4413* 1 • sxn A Ub Prods tort 212-50 Z142D - n*1 
■171® 981341 .llii . *•1 opiairrurlfy .twoo 3«® • 9.90 

l<M29 112430 •21 -«J . Euro iqiporunlty JW70 OH 70 •laid 

2*170 770® • 2.1*3 . Vino Arn.TOpr 3IU4Q .VH.90 • 410 
2*<HJ 33<*w - 'i.m’ Fa- La .itlpp 174 K> IS4.IO * 1 to 

nlld UkAs«n(i» Ud Co-ip pmp 5ur 1 inhiO l«>05U - 1.70 

Flinf Ini drift W /n 57* Tii * A® . 
IndaedVe-- 227*0 241 In • 2nd 
European Fund 1222.**3 12»SJj -ZKIti .. 
Naiunl Ro 2S*.'» a« S> • 2Jt .. 
Far E*u Fund amen' 4*3-iQ - JJi 
Smaller ."-rvoi ,-»w •i5ao 
Spevlal 4Ui 'T» »n, Ju -IT Xi 
MM Cunence Ml 7Q 311.IO - u20 . 
lapanmeTcth 227 in :-ui«> .. 
LX Smaller Cm MT >0 5T4JOJ - USO . . 
Fomierti TaiSMUA-.GiuiaiJQrCo UJ 
Orroill 
Fliuindal Scr I 
Fltea/niwny 
Gold 
Managed 
Mnud Giquib 
Pniperry 

24,D - il2D . . 
ut.13 lOI 4> > - aw . 

411-0 4 T'.AJ * JW . 
etf«3 (AW 

rn Id WQ >13101 .. 
2»5it> joaori <■;■»> . . 
w*>n *i<*.‘0 . . 

Residential Prvrp I2n.l<i IfiW 
■RIB American 41-mo 44110 • 7.41 
tsb nm ora i*a n isn.u 
T5B European 4Vi« 47420 -lOAi 
TUB Income 1*240 715 40 -sin 
T58 Ind IM.1I '.17.(0 . '.7T> 
T58 Pacific .Uh.113 Mi« - laA- 

ALLIED OLXBVR ASSlTtANCL 
Samdon SM l£L 
ormsMH* 
fid ini Oepacc 427'U 4»SI • 1I4C . 
Enull3 A« 2l27.5>l 22.n.<M 
Piapenyacc ih<4< hhjio • nJO 
Far East Ace 2MOQ - (Ml .. 
Muuned llapllal I25JQ 7KJ.U1 . ,.H .. 
-dry acv I?'J4>3 inTy.m -i».M 
owrtvmjAtc iwzw h#: 3D -’AJu 
GlttEJnedAu.- W4.71J 07x711 . 7-’ll . 
Amctr^uxiy- «#4o 
luocrManner >4<7ju o.MaO • .»n> . 
Amcr Prop-Me lxim istjuj - i'll 
PittilhiiUun Btfldt I5.<*I Till - OM . 

AM EQumr * law 
AiSUXOiCE 
Amenfara Ro*4 llinfa 1 

Bewny •jrrf, I'iUJ 
BjlccdScrO IOJo.iT 
Oppunupfl) Ser*. MJ 
PHirihuilunSerb llr>‘» 
t-X S4UTK* Sent»;».« 
Hither IOC Serb 17W»M 
North ABier 5ero tiliu 
FarEau srro W*i 
E mope sert 1*170 
fnmrScrn 7«50 
hitmen; Sera dxm» 
raminisao 
Ind-laiul 5w M. row 
Cwd Dtp Ser ii MtM 

Wynte Back* 

IWU 
7fll JO -12V1 

BARCLAYS UFF 
22 Real lord Rni Intel E74IU 
OBISMSM* 
Equity ACT 1431 m I tor JO »2540 
tIo- Initial WAiu i*«,5D -IJiV 
GIB Eeml 4U7 *!.W0 J4I4B » 4.70 

Equity ACT 1431 on IIO7J0 
-do- Initial »*4IU <**.» 
GIB Cttpnf 4u: M.W0 Ml 07 
<4jo-1 ns Lai JH5 •*’ 321.70 
InicmarWituI Act 5 >5r* 
-no- muiai xk-jo 31b n 
Managed Act 
-di> Initial 
Money Jut 
Fnipaivace 
Jir IrtlUal 
AOtertui Act 
Fas East Gwih 
Financial Vt 
SOl.icram 
Japan Ace 
Jnroroe ah 
special Sbj ace 
UnivTecn wx 

JiSno ,T2l.7o - W 
5.»5 «> - -IW 

X0JO 31b« * I'M 
773 JO HI4W -IOJ) 
4Aiu aajin • nJtt 
.13100 J4DA1 ‘ Q-V 
j57j2) ,17»>.5l> » U_»J 
21150 Z23.J0 
fld.T 550*41 ■ a TO 
171.10 IKIJ4I - let* 
ttUuO V>5.4li -H M3 
fdKjn * vtjo *13 ru 
l*W JO I142U - BJts 
AJI.W fTUn *lbjn 
M]_4> 4un.XI • 320 
21730 ITMO • 2» 

Gift nt<p -i£T » 144M 
Final Ini 2h5.7g 
Ui.h 18050 
'Mtw*. h i a) 
Fvrniclly LAS 
MaftATd Fuikf 5/370 
1’K Euuirv 1075-57 
Pl-jfvrtv 337.40 
M.nu-3 Murim 2JOJO 
Filed Initltt! 3WO 
liput 2=7.40 
No ITU America 251 W 
Iniemail'irul 4".Uo 
Eunipcan 405.10 
F ir Lae 12S.*».* 

CANADA UFE 
2* lliuh StnrL PMm 1 
01707 sue 
Manavol 47IL20 
Properr.- 3tt.*J0 
r.lli a Fxdlai JObTO 
Equhv m42D 
Cd«h 243.W 
cure Euro Mid 4*7.jo 
cure lm' Fd i«*ai 
Manxral Fucul IA210D 
Itoia-rr. Fund UMTSJ 
Edom fund 15(5 VI 
Gill Edecdf.1 741W 
Oin-yi Fund 57b.ro 
inwasieni FJ t7l.tr> 
liiiirniail'inal »W<0 
hmnnl? .Vhane UP* 
iktqulrv 24IAA0 
Mere l uropcan nNUU 
M'.tt Fiu in> >.ib.ri> 
■Sul XI. nv otllju 
.Mercoit I.TI »lj« mTM 
Mint Irj Fid Ini »4 71* 
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I'K Pr.iptrty S7CDO 
Mere M .in- 1447 V 
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cm OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
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♦Rise in interest rates 
is pensioners’lifeline 
From Mrs R. Lipscombe 
Sir, May I comment on the 
understandable desire of gov¬ 
ernment, businesses, mort¬ 
gage payers etc to have lower 
interest rates. 

1 rarely see any mention of 
pensioners such as myself 
who supplement their state 
pension by interest accruing 
from their modest and hard- 
earned life savings. The recent 
rises in interest rates have 
been a lifeline to us and we 
dread a reversal of this trend, 
which will inevitably reduce 
our standard of living again. 

So far as I can see, there is 

no alternative when this hap¬ 
pens but to draw on savings 
capital (which we try to keep m 
reserve far home or residential 
care) to meet household ex¬ 
penses which are the same for 
pensioners as for ■ those in' 
employment 

Incidentally, we also pay 
income taxon this interest 
Yours faithfully, 
R-E. LIPSCOMBE, 
Westgarth. 
18 Weavers Rise. • 
Ketley Bank. 
Telford. 
Shropshire, 
TF2 0EX. 

Isas and the 
ethic of 
investment 
From MrP. G. Dowty 
Sir, In all die talk and print on 
Isas and the fate of Peps and 
the retrospective limitations — 
one point seems entirely for¬ 
gotten — foe rationale behind 
ftps was’ to encourage .the 
public reinvest in UK private 
enterprises. 

• Has Gordon Brown now 
derided not to encourage “in¬ 
vestment"?'l*ve heard no peep 
from the Opposition either. 
Yours faithfully. 
P. DOWTY. 
6 Hindhead Close, 
Crawley. 
RHI18TQ. 

rV"*f 

Brown should abolish inheritance tax 
From Mr T.J. Whitfield . » . 
Sir.-Your article, (Aim to act ^OVfl| K?ve vTO S^lTt^ Y-OC 
before Brown's Budget. Feb- ' . • • . . ' . V in* *-1 
ruary 21) by Marianne Cur- WIOOUJS ^ — 
phey and Anne Ashworth, ij^ - . u c J- ‘ T«-p 
gave some excellent sugges- vT»v ° - 
tions for pre-Budget plann¬ 
ing. However, it was 
disappointing not to find any 
suggestion that inheritance 
tax should be-abolished, and 
indeed that it might be 
increased to 50 per cent. . 

Sister Commonwealth na¬ 
tions such as Australia and 
Canada abolished these cru¬ 
el “death duties" long ago. 

Is it not time that this 
confiscation at death of some 
40 per cent of already taxed 
assets be discontinued here 
as well? The article suggests 
that only the “disorganised" 
pay inheritance tax, imply¬ 
ing that the tax may be 
legally avoided through 
planning. 

Why not, therefore, simply 
abolish the tax for all? As the 

old adage states, "you cannot 
make the poor rich by mak¬ 
ing the rich poor" 
Yours faithfully. 

T. WHITFIELD. 
12 Plough Close, 
Street. 
Somerset. BA16 OUF. 

A means test 

called taxation 
From Mr Jack Canty 
Sir, In her article (Britain gels 
in a stale over the basic 
pension, February 28) Hazel 
Spink says there is speculation 
that the basic state pension 
will be scrapped or means- 
tested. It does not seem to be 
generally appreciated that this 
benefit is alrea<iy subject to a 
means test — irs called 
“taxation". 

It is not apparent whether 
the total of £30 billion that she 
quotes for pension payments 
is gross or net of tax. If the 
figure is gross, then it should 
be suitably adjusted to show 
the real cost, so that any move 
for reform is based on a true 
appreciation of the facts. 
Yours fahhJuUy. 
JACK CANTY. 
9 Rectory Close, 
Godaiming, Surrey. GU7 ITT. 

Means-testing 
From Mr R.W. Bell house 
Sir, Regarding Mr J. R. Bat- 
stone's letter "State pension 
for those near retirement" 
(February 21). I too have 
serious concerns about the 
Government's intentions re¬ 
garding possible means-test¬ 
ing of toe state pension. 

Although I am ten years 
from being eligible for the 
state pension, according to a 
recent NIP forecast I am two 
years' contributions short of a 
foil state pension entitlement. 

I am unemployed and bec¬ 
ause I haw an occupational 
pension I am nor eligible for 
Jobseekers’ allowance or NT 
credits. Should I pay NI cont¬ 
ributions for the remaining 
two years only to see benefit 
entitlement snatched away? 
Yours sincerely. 
R.W. BELLHOUSE, 
BBellhouse@aol.com. 

A RISE in interest rates was 
prevented last month by 
Eddie George, toe Governor 
of the Bank of England, who 
used his casting vote on toe 
Monetary Policy Committee 
when toe eight members 
were divided evenly on the 
issue. ...... 

PRIVATISATION of the wat-. 
er industry nine years ago' 
has left one of its pension' 
funds £419 million in the red. 
toe National Audit Office 
said. The pension fund, 
which has 33.000 members 
will run out of money.in. 

2005. Members’ benefits are 
guaranteed, and taxpayers 
may have to make good toe 
shortfall 

HALIFAX trumped the Roy¬ 
al Bank of Scotland's agreed 
takeover bid for Birmingham 
Midshires Building Society 
by offering £780 million, a 
premium on toe price of 
around 25 per cent 171616 
was growing speculationthat 

:RBS.\wDJ'have to concede. 

defeat although toe bank, 
which has offered £630 mil¬ 
lion. was adamant that it 
remained on course to com¬ 
plete toe purchase. 

SOURCES close to toe Trea¬ 
sury saythai Geoffrey Robin¬ 
son, toe Paymaster General, 
is now suggesting a “mini" 
and a "maxi" individual sav¬ 
ings account (Isa). However, 
toe Inland Revenue is known 
to be fighting against toe 

:-vi-- .-< ■ - - 

dual system for operating the 
Isa. because policing toe two 
systems would be difficult 
The Government is believed 
to have already abandoned 
its proposed £50,000 lifetime 
limit on Isas. 

IT emerged on Monday that 
Uoyds TSB is negotiating toe 
sale of its Black Horse estate 
agencies to Bradford & 
Bingley Building Society. 
Lloyds was toe first bank to 
venture into estate agency in 
1982when it set up Black 
Horse which has around E35 
million in net assets. 
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TOP PEP 
DISCOUNTS 
FOR THE BEST DEALS YET 

SAVINGS UP TO 5% V' 
-UP TO - 

100% INITIAL COMMISSION DISCOUNT 
PLUS ANY PEP PROVIDER DISCOUNT 

”.~-Cand 
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Cashing in your Endowment Policy? 

More than money. 
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If you've had 

financial problems, 

most mortgage 

lenders insist you 

pay more for your 

home loan. 
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0870-888 0 888 

WE OPE* DOORS 

Please contact me to tfiacuss n* mortgage octets. 

fUI NAME. 

ADORESS_ 

.POSTCODE. 

d«tmiub>wwno. 

Pbaw mtantthMUpoo toe rTOTPIWT Minimal Woffct. 
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SIMPLY THE BEST 

Don’t miss the boat! 
Applications for 1997/98 PEPs must be 

received at our offices by 2nd April 1998 at 

the latest 

PEP discounts in the UK 

We are a DISCOUNT BROKER which means we 
rebate to investors the commissions of up to 5% 
charged when you buy direct or through conventional 
brokers. From 1st February 1498 to 5th April 1998 
our normal £25 handling fee will be waived. 

We are INDEPENDENT, so we offer a huge range of 
investment options from all the UK's leading 
investment companies. 

We are HIGHLY EXPERIENCED - El son 
Associates has been established since 1987 and over 
40,000 clients come to us to arrange their PEPS. 

We offer PERSONAL SERVICE in a way that 
continues to reflect our family-founded origins. 

We aim to offer the HIGHEST PEP DISCOUNTS 
IN THE UK. As volume dealers in PEPS, we are able 
to negotiate the very best terms for our clients. 

Opening a new PEP? 

Unhappy with the performance of your existing PEP? 

Looking for reduced charges? 

For further information, cut out and return toe coupon below to El son Associates. FREEPOST DTI 138, 
IS Maxwell Road. Welling, Kent DA 16 1BR or alternatively call us free on 

LSON 

0500 691790 
www.elson.iii.co.uk 

SSOCIATES 

Name .... 

Address. 

Postcode. 

I am particularly interested in a.(company) PEP. 

Please send me the relevant application form together with the discount information 

The value of investments and any income from them can go down as well as op and you may not gel hack the anmiot invested. Current tax levels and reliefs 
will depend on your individual drcumsiances. Prom 6th April 1999 tax credits wQJ not be redaimable on PEPs. The Government published a consultative 
document in December 1997 on proposals for Individual Savings Accounts (ISA’s) to be launched in April 1999. The terms and Limits for convening an 
existing PEP into an ISA am being considered as pan oftheconsuhanoa. We do not offer advice as lo the smtabBiiy of ibe investments you buy through us. If 
you have any doubt whether an investment is suitable for you, you should obuin expert advice. 

Is this the IDEAL 

Looking for a personal pension plan that offers 

all the essential benefits and assurances? You're looking at it now. 

Q huJex-traddngJorgrrju'tb at low cost (Vf 
© Fully portable from Job to job 

© Low charges and no bidden extras 

© Freedom to vary payments 

© Stop and start payments to suit your 
circumstances' 

© Payment protection option* 
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And you can start your pension plan from just £50 a month. 

Call us without obligation on 0500 65 65 65. 

& 
Lefifial&\> 
General 

trust us to deliver 

Please send me a personal illusrration and information pack 
on die legal & General Personal Pension Plan. 

Tide: (MnMv MtaUtbcr). 

Surname:- 

Address; 

.Forename:. 

.Postcode-. 

Are you: Sdf-anployed □ 

Employed □ Unemployed □ 

I airT/am nor omrmly in an 
employer's pension scheme. 

*<kkw a* Tpnfiratr 

f plan to retire at: 

Date of birth: / 

Initial contribution |<iiuy>i: 

£_per month (min ism 

£_pa- annum (ram isooj 

£_single <in)Q.jui.iWu) 

0500 65 65 65 
el t-.s >: •:,! - vr. 
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Income-. L-p J. 

Pta* post teUatd a GeoerdPewtoosPUa, freepost (swctoo6).c«rf«-ciT iw. 
For further information on our products: bnp./.Tvwwicgal-and-gciicral.coJik 

-Subject in LcBSi & Genera)-* approval.' Waiver of uxurihudon the value uf units may go down at ndl a up. Miw and then, we may teU you about 
our other products or services offered hy the LepI & General Group of companies that we bdicve may he of interest io yuu. If you would prefer 
nor to receive libs carefully selected Information, please contaa us. Legal & General Direct Limited is a representative only of the legal & General 
marketing group, member*of which ate regulated hy the Personal Investment Auduriiy and IMBO for the purposes of rcujmnrcnding. jdvwng on 
and selling life assurance and Investment products hearing Legal & General's name. Terras and condlrinm awihhlr on request. Lrjpl & General 
EHreei Limited. Registered In England No. 27u20fHi Registered Office. Temple Court. II Uucen Victoria Street. London EON tTP. 



The stock market's recent 
record levels may indi¬ 
cate boom time for pri¬ 

vate investors. But as 77ie 
Times drops in mice more on 
our two investment dubs, the 
Maydown Mergers in Lond¬ 
onderry. Northern Ireland, 
and the Victoria investment 
Club in Truro, Cornwall, it 
seems that a surging market 
does not preclude die odd 
disaster. 

For example, the Maydown 
Mergers are still reeling from 
the sharp reversal of their 
linchpin stock, Powerscreen, 
an engineering company, 
which hh difficulties in Janu¬ 
ary after “accounting irregu¬ 
larities*' were unearthed at 
Matbro, one of its subsidiar¬ 
ies. But instead of panicking 
and baling out. the plucky 
Mergers have taken the share 
price drop as an opportunity to 
buy more of a company in 
which they firmly believe. 

They bought SO more 
shares at 272p, less than half 
the price it was six weeks ago. 
With hindsight they wish they 
had waited longer, since the 
price fell farther to around 
2J6_Sp now. The gamble 
means they are sitting on a 
potential loss of nearly El 300. 

Mike Carroll, dub chair¬ 
man, says*. “This story took 
everyone by surprise — even 
the City experts. We still 
believe Powerscreen is a good, 
strong company. We're bank¬ 
ing on the auditors not finding 
any more bad news, but we 
also think the low share price 
makes the company a prime 
takeover target — JCB has 
been tipped as a possible 
predator. The dub was split 

down the middle on the deci¬ 
sion to buy more though. In 
the end, democracy won the 
day." 

The dub has ditched slow- 
moving Fortune Oil and Crest 
Nicholson, making around 
E6Q0 profit. The cash was 
needed to buy out two dub 
members who are moving 
away from the area. As a 
result farther share purchases 
have been put on hold 
temporarily. 

The dub currently has its 
eye on CIG and Universal 
Ceramics, building materials 
companies. The directors have 
been buying shares in their 
companies, which the dub 
bdieves may be an indication 
of good results to come. 

They still hold stubbornly 
on to lossmakers Airtech. 
Chirosdence and Pace Micro 
in the hope that speculation 
wfil reap rewards over the 
year. Profits remain static at 
£639.98 and the unit price is 
121, representing a 21 per cent 
increase over two years. 

Victoria, the investment 
dub veterans, are sitting pret¬ 
ty. Last month they ruthlessly 
dispatched their poor perform¬ 
ers Linx Print Technology and 
Gowrings at a loss of £460. but 
bought 9393 more shares in 
Mice Group, the exhibitions 
company. The £1200 invest¬ 
ment has already proved itself 
to be a sensible move, with 
profits now more than £1.000. 

Derek Richards, fanner 
chairman, says ruefully of 
Gowrings: “It was one of the 
very few occasions when we 
took a tip from someone in the 
City. He said it would do 
wonders. Let's hope it is the 

iwisinpg, fWiwmig money is at slake m the Victoria Investment Club, the discussion tends to get a little lively | 

last time we cake a tip. There is 
no substitute for your own 
research and common sense." 
This is a lesson that both dubs 
have now learnt. Victoria fnvestment 

Club* portfolio is now 
completely free of 

lossmakers and hs unit value 
of L86 is the highest it has ever 
been, reflecting the record 

Company 

levels of the stock market. 
DBS Management die inde¬ 
pendent financial adviser net¬ 
work, a new acquisition, is 
already showing a EZ7239 
profit and Robert Walters, the 
computer personnel recruit¬ 
ment agency and its scar 
performer, continues to shine. 

The portfolio, at more than 
E30.000. is about 0500higher 
than in January when we last 
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visited them. However, suc¬ 
cess is making a number of 
dub members nervous. They 
are itching to take profits, 
especially in the rurtup to the 
Budget on March 17. 

There is a* robust debate 
going on between those who 
want to sit on a pQe of cash for 
a while until the dust settles, 
and those who dunk there is 
little point selling strongly 

Company;: -Shares 

Wasco! 5918 

Media Buakoas* Group 2000 

Dolphin Packaging 899 

WemOraap 18630 

Tslavtaton Corporation 875 

FortunsOO " «7B2 

performing shares only to buy 
them bade later at a higher 
pike. - 

The next dub meeting on 
Tuesday promises to be a live¬ 
ly affair, with Derek Richards, 
a diehard believer in staying 
fully invested, accepting that a 
decision to bank profits on 
selected stocks is looking like¬ 
ly. In a democracy you do not 
always get your own way. 
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“We fixed our 
mortgage at 
5.99% (APR 
8.3%) for 3 

years... 

Peace of mind & £166 
every month for 3 v< 

savings 

| Surname.....-... 

- I Address..—..—---—. 

...and saved £166 on our 
monthlyrepayments!,, 

This money saving mortgage, for purchase or 
remortgage, is funded by a major Lender, and is 

Mortgage Intelligence - Britain's largest 
group of mortgage brokers. 

For details, call FREE anytime on: 

s'osoo-io 10-33 
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INTELLIGENCE 

By shrewd investment In Europe, the Friends 

Provident European Growth Trust has provided an 

impressive return - out pierforming die average '' 

return for all unit Trusts over the last 5 years. 

It’s an impressive track record 

that has not only achieved a growth 

of 180% over 5 years, but also 

consistent growth over one. three 

and seven years - a fact that has "helped die fund 

achieve a 5 star Mfaropel award. 

You can invest in this Trust through the Friends 

Provident European Growth PEP which could also ’ 

1% 

offer you significant tax-free growth. 

Get on The Blue Line now and talk to-the people 

who knpwa thing or two about making money grow. 

>bu’ll deal With friendly qualified people who'll 

talk to you in clear, straightforward 

language to help you make an 

informed decision about this product. 

Get on The Blue Line now, 

direct to Friends Provident to sort out a PEP with real 

growth prospects. Call 0800 00 00 80. 

You should remember that past performance is 

not necessarily a guide to the future. 
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Indications are 

ive for 

Gordon Brown, the 
Chancellor, is almost 
certain to increase the 

1 taxation on company cars In 
this, year's Budget. The Goy- 

, eminent is committed to green 
- issues, and any changes that 

make it less attractive for 
employers to offer company 
cars as a perk of thejob would 
fit in with this philosophy. 

Mr Brown’s forerunners in 
the Conservative Government 
were also keen to reduce the 
perks attached to company 
cars. Despite the fact the UK is 
small and crowded, and that 
the South East remains in a 
state of gridlock for much of 
the time, the UK offers one of 
the most generous company 
car taxation regimes in 
Europe — contributing to the 
total of three million company 
cars on die road. 

The Government is unlikely 
to want to scrap company car 
perks altogether t- to do so 
could be extremely harmful 
for the country's car industry. 
About 56 per cent of all sew 
cars sold in die UK are com¬ 
pany cars, many of which will 
be made in the UK 

At the moment, anyone who 
drives a company car wfl 

j have to pay tax on only 35 per 
cent of the list price of die car, 
unless the car is more than 
four years old. The amount of 
tax payable on the car will 
then be reduced by a third. 

Other reductions on the 
amount of tax paid on com¬ 
pany cars will apply if busi¬ 
ness mileage is high. Fbr 
instance, the tax oh company 
cars is reduced by a third-far 
those who do more than 2^00 

Caroline Merrdl on possible routes the 

Chancellor may follow on Budget day 

miles a year, and another 
third for those who do more 
than-18,000 business mOes a 
year. One measure that the 
Government could use to in¬ 
crease die tax take is to widen 
these bands. However;: this 
could increase the number of 
unnecessary miles thar many. 
business drivers are believed 
to do each year. Fbr instance, 
someone whose business mile¬ 
age is just under 2^00 could 
save a third, of their, tax by 
driving fox a few extra miles.. 
According to Ronnie Mo- 
Combe, KPMG tax partner; 
“These drivers account fix- a 
large percentage of the eight 
billion miles of unnecessary 
journeys driven each year by 
company car drivers desperate 
to pass the 2^00 orl8,000-mile 
tax bands.'* 

However, according to 
KPMG, die Government is 
keen to target those people that 
do not use their car for work 

. purposes, but insteaduse their 
vehicles simply 'to-drive to 
work or drive to die-train 
station to get oh a train to take 
them to work. KPMG believes 
that this could lead Mr Brown 
to bring in a tax on personal 
mileage, substantially de¬ 
creasing die company car 
benefit for those with low 
business mileage. 

Such a move could herald 
the end of the two-car family— 

- the much talked-about goal of 
John Prescott, die Transport 
Secretary. 

In tandem with a tax on 
personal mileage, tax on com¬ 
pany car parking spaces is 
almost certain to be an¬ 
nounced. A White Paper 
leaked this week showed that 
ministers intend to impose an 
annual £100 charge on all free 
parking spaces, including 
those offered by employers. 
According to estimates there 
are around three million free 
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workplace parking spaces and 
three and a half million more 
visitor spaces at shops and 
hospitals throughout Britain. 
Levying an annual £100 sum 
could raise up to £650 million. 

James Rodger, an automo¬ 
tive consultant ar KPMG in 
Birmingham, said that Budget 
changes could dovetail with 
die Government's White 
Paper. 

He said: "They would 
charge those with car parking 
spaces die equivalent of the 
local NCP car parking rate.” 
NCP rates vary up and down 
the country. A three-month 
parking permit in the West 
End of London will cost- 
around £1,500, while in Col¬ 
chester the same permit will 
cost a tenth as much. 

A recent survey of London- 
based companies showed that 
most felt that an annual 

. charge of £1,000 was thought 
acceptable. 

Around half the companies 
surveyed said they would be 
willing to absorb die cost; the 
other half would pass the costs 
on to their employees. 

Mr Rodger said that a large- 
scale exodus from company 
car schemes could lead to an 
increase in cost fbr business 
and force the restructuring of 
business car fleets. 

He said; “KPMG computer 
modelling shows that if an 
employer gives the foil cash 
equivalent to an employee 
leaving the company car 
scheme, it may cost the em- : 
plcyer more.” 
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Additional research byJacqui 
Spray 

UK Equity General PEP 

for 332% 
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go with Govett 
For those who feel comfortable with the assurance their money Is invested In the vey best the 

British market-can oiler, Goveti's UK Eqj%" General PEP Is an astute decision.- It has grown an 

impressive 33296 in the past lOyears and more than22%in the last year alone. So the philosophy 

of backing winners is proving something of a wfniter in Itself, in fact the Fund Is ranked within the 

top ten of a sector that'includes.more titan 150 competitors, which illustrates Its success against 

strong competition, too. After a period of some gjobal market corrections, we think the UK is 

again fo^iike a strong and steady petfomier for the future . and with a l « discount there can 

hatdlv be a better lime to take advantage of our UK EojJily General PEP. in addition, applicants Investing 

nvtr £1,000 lump sum will receive a year's FREE subscription to the new Bloomberg Money magazine. 
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With the UK equity market doing so well, rfs a good time to take a look at the 

Guinness Right Selector PEP with its attractive UK based options including the 
UK Equity Income Portfolio Trust, highlighted above, for income and growth, 
the UK Opportunities Trust for growth and the Income Share Trust for income, 
in addition there are 9 further options covering the world. Call now to receive 
details of a PEP that can suit any Investment need today, and promises a free ISA 
conversion for tomorrow. 
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UK Equity Income: 37.1 % over 1 year, 157.5% over 5 years7 

UK Opportunities: 32.4% over 1 year, 155.9% over 5 years1 

Income Share: 33.8% over 1 year*, yield 6.7%n 

Low 2% initial change, no exit fee, no switch charge 

GUINNESS FLIGHT 

0 
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Middle 
England 
to bear 

the brunt Next Tuesday Gor¬ 
don Brown deliv¬ 
ers his second 
Budget of his 11- 

month career as Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. 

Glass of abstemious min¬ 
eral water to hand, he is 
expected to squeeze Middle 
England to pay for the 
Welfare to Work measures 
that form the centrepiece of 
his economic strategy. 

Through a mixture of tax 
cuts and tax credits, he will 
attempt to make die work¬ 
place look more attractive to 
the millions who currently 
prefer a life of benefit 
dependency. 

A new lower 10 per cent 
rate tax is widely predicted, 
plus national insurance 
changes that will make it 
cheaper to employ those on 
lower incomes, while rais¬ 
ing costs for those with a 
moneyed workforce. 

The package should offer 
some help with childcare 
costs which are, for many, 
the principal barrier to re¬ 
turning to gainful employ¬ 
ment. 

Mr Brown will also out¬ 
line his strategy for encour¬ 
aging the nation to save 
through individual savings 
accounts (Isas). 

He is expected to abandon 
the highly unpopular 
£50.000 limit on these new 
accounts which was seen as 
an attack on the prudence 
Mr Brown himself so ad¬ 

mires. He must attempt to 
break the unfortunate asso¬ 
ciation between the Isa and 
Geoffrey Robinson, the mil¬ 
lionaire Paymaster General 
who first masterminded the 
proposals and .so ineptly 
introduced them to die pub¬ 
lic 

Also forecast are a series 
of provisions that will limit 
the activities of the tax 
avoidance industry, one of 
the most entrepreneurial 
sectors of the British 
economy. 

Some 200 separate avoid¬ 
ance ruses are to be shot 
down. Included in this num¬ 
ber are an assortment of 
capital gains and inheri¬ 
tance tax loopholes. 

Mr Brown wQl not spread 
much largesse among the 
middle classes. Having al¬ 
ready seen the value of their 
pensions diminished by the 
dividend tax credit changes 
in his first Bad get they can 
expect more paring away of 
their wealth. 

Mortgage interest rebel 
already set to be reduced Ire 
a further 5 per cent in April 
could vanish altogether. 

Here we speak to three 
sets of Weekend Money 
readers about their expecta¬ 
tions for the Budget 

Next week we will return 
to diem for their verdict on 
the Chancellor's pronou¬ 
ncements. 
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Jonathan and Fiona Bowes with three-week-old Imogen. Her birth has altered their views on economic priorities Childcare is die top of 
the Budget agenda for 
Jonathan and Fiona 

Bowes of South London. 
Three weeks ago the couple 
had their first child, Imogen, 
and are already thinking 
carefully about her future. 

Like many parents, they 
were shocked by a recent 
BBC1 Panorama program¬ 
me that highlighted poor 
standards at nurseries. In his 
last Budget, the Chancellor 
launched a scheme to attract 
300,000 new childcare work¬ 
ers for nurseries and after¬ 
school dubs. This huge exp¬ 
ansion is seen by the Govern¬ 
ment as essential to help 
mothers to return to work to 
improve Britain’s economy. 

Mr Bowes said: “We were 
quite upset by the pro¬ 
gramme. It is obvious that 
nurseries are not properly 
policed. Although it is not a 
Budget issue we would like to 
see more money going into 
policing safety standards." 

Babycare becomes 
the big issue now 

The Bowes appreciate the 
£10 child benefit they get far 
Imogen every week from the 
State and want the Govern¬ 
ment to retain the benefit's 
universality. However, they 
believe it could be tapered so 
that poorer parents got more. 

The arrival of Imogen has 
increased the importance of 
environmental issues far 
them. They are concerned by 
air pollution from cars and 
want to see petrol made more 
expensive and also support 
higher taxes far car owners 
and companies that proride 
car parking if it means 
greater funding for public 
transport “Anything to stop 
the traffic coming into 
London. You do see an awful 
lot of cars with only one 

occupant One day soon the 
place will grind to a halt" 

On tax the couple would 
welcome lowering die bask 
rate of income tax to lOp but 
Mr Bowes, 32, feats the. 
Chancellor may increase nat¬ 
ional insurance to make up 
the revenue shordalL 

Mr Bowes, a - financial 
adviser, says: “The Govern¬ 
ment is committed to not 
raising personal taxation but 
seems to be raising it indi¬ 
rectly." He dtes pensions, In 
his last Budget die Chancel¬ 
lor prevented pension funds 
reclaiming income tax on div¬ 
idends foam shares. The 
Government has since pro¬ 
posed a lifetime limit of 
£50.000 on contributions into 
the Isa that will replace Peps 

and Tessas next year. “If we 
are bring encouraged to save 
far our retirement it seems 
strange to cut tax breaks. 

“The last Budget's effect on 
pensions is filtering through- 
The more we look at it foe 
greater the impact it has. On 
average, people of my age 
will need to save 7-8 per cent 
a year more than before." 

Mr Bowes’s big fear is that 
the Chancellor may on Tues¬ 
day abolish the 40 per cent 
higher-rate tax relief on pen¬ 
sion contributions. “This 
would make the situation 
even worse. I don't get a 
company pension and have 
to have a personal pension. If 
relief on pension contribu¬ 
tions was restricted to the 
bask rate of 23 per cent it 
would mean I would have 17 
per cent less going into my 
fond. I put in as much as I 
can so it would mean T would 
get a smaller pension.” " 
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New Labour should support the thrifty 12 MILLION INVESTORS TRUST FIDELITY 

Belinda Webster, recently retired after 
a varied career, has paid off her 

Belinda Webster wants action on Isas 

JJa varied career, has paid off her 
mortgage, does not smoke, drinks very 
little and does not drive. She has no 
intention of using any of the capital gains 
or inheritance tax loopholes that the 
Chancellor is set to close. But, although 
she expects to be unaffected by much of 
foe Budget, she is waiting with bated 
breath for Gordon Brown to disclose foe 
future of her hard-earned savings. She 
would also like Mr Brown to make an 
above-inflation increase in the age allow¬ 
ances, the tax break given to pensioners. 

Mrs Webster, who is in her sixties, has 
Pep holdings of more than £50.000 — die 
proposed Isa ceiling. She hopes that this 
will be raised, so that she will not be liable 
for tax on her savings over the limit. 
Belter still, she hopes that the limit will be 
abolished altogether, allowing investors 
to transfer any amount into an Isa. and to 
make additional contributions. She ar¬ 
gues that this arrangement wfl] also be 
ad mi nstratively simpler and would prove 
that new Labour is on the side of those 

who have had the foresight to provide for 
themselves in their retirement 

Mrs Webster has been paying close 
attention to every leak and rumour about 
Isas. There is a possibility, for example, 
that mini and maxi Isas may be available, 
allowing investors to have more than one 
Isa manager each year. The one manager 
only rule means that if you open a cash- 
only Isa with one institution, you are barr¬ 
ed from using the rest of your allowance 
elsewhere, which she sees as an unneces¬ 
sary restriction. If mini Isas (cash only] 
and maxi Isas (for other investments, such 
as shares and life policies) were permitted, 
you could hold a mixed bag of plans. 

Travelling round London, Mrs Webster 
walks or uses publk transport She would 
like to see the Chancellor spend some 
extra money in this area. She commented: 
“There should be special cyde lanes to get 
bikes off the pavement and dot matrix 
signs at bus stops telling you how long 
you have to wait for the next bus." 

Jacqui Spray 

Disabled by Budget cutbacks 
Henry Stone is disillu¬ 

sioned with new Lab- L 1 sioned with new Lab¬ 
our. The 24-year-old Oxford 
University law graduate 
fears the Government’s idea 
of Welfare to Work is no 
alternative to disability liv¬ 
ing allowance (DLA) and 
that the Chancellor's Budget 
on Tuesday will do little to 
help him to cope with the 
practical problems he faces 
because of cerebral palsy. 

“Every disabled person 
lives in different circum¬ 
stances," he said. “A broken 
Kerbstone or foe strength of 
a doorspring can be the 
boundary between success 
and failure. 

“For many the Rubicon 
cannot be crossed if disabil¬ 
ity living allowance is abol¬ 
ished. DLA allows me to 
solve problems, helping me 
to cope with the addititonal 
cost of foe lateral thinking 
required to survive." 

Henry has just graduated 
and is in (he ppxess of trying 
to find a job either in IT or as 
a management consultant 
while working as an advice 
worker at the Disability In¬ 
formation and Support 
Centre in Plymouth. 

For Henry the costs of 
finding a job go beyond 
buying a new suit “The 
hidden costs of being dis¬ 
abled have been repeatedly 
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Henry Stone: "Many claimants understate their needs* 

rammed home; taking* taxi 
rather than being able to 
walk the otherwise short 
distance to an interview is 
just one obvious example." 

While Henry is in no 
doubt that the £23.5 billion 
disability benefits budget 
needs to be cut, he does not 
think that means testing 
provides the best answer. 

“Means testing is easy 
because it deals in general¬ 

ity. This may suffice for 
income-related benefits but it 
causes injustice in the case of 
disability benefits because 
they are more deeply en¬ 
twined with personal cir¬ 
cumstances,” he said. 

“By far the best solution is 
a clearer definition of who is 
disabled for the purposes of 
Inca parity Benefit or DLA 
At the moment the questions 
in the daim packs are far too 

general for a claimant to give 
concise and complete an¬ 
swers as well as deeply 
peisonaL Contrary to popu¬ 
lar belief this acts as a 
barrier to many potential 
claimants, who generally un¬ 
derstate thrir needs." 

Henry, who voted Labour 
for the first time last May, 
feds the Government is ex¬ 
aggerating the problem of 
benefit fraud. “The professed 
awn of the Benefits Integrity 
Project is to weed out those 
who are d aiming benefit 
fraudulently." be said. 

"In the case of DLA, those 
who currently receive the 
higher rates will receive an 
additional questionnaire or 
home visit The question¬ 
naires are no less confusing 
than the original forms and 
the home visits are often 
cursory, not giving the dis¬ 
abled individual the oppor¬ 
tunity to express their needs. 

“By its own figures tire 
Benefits Agency is barking 
up die wrong tree. For exam¬ 
ple, in Januaty 1997 the DLA 
Benefits Review found that 
only a small percentage of 
incorrect payments (L5 per 
cent) were due to fraud. It is 
less well publicised that 10 
per cent of incorrect pay¬ 
ments were underpayments." 

Susan Emmett 
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A third of our lives is spent asleep, yet most of us feel that we need more. So is there a solution? 
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How to get a perfect night’s sleep Qne of the best things about a 
good night’s sleep is die joy of 
waking up refreshed and re¬ 
stored. and feeling energetic 
and alert all day long. But poor 

sleep . causes - sleepiness, which leads to 
accidents,lack of job satisfaction, bad moods 
and inadequate social skills. Poor steep also 
affects cur overall health and survival: ctjt 
hearts, brains and digestive systems suffer. 

Anyone — even someone who does not 
have a sleep disorder — can improve his or 
her steep for lasting benefits to health and 

well-being. With better sleep, you will avoid 
the problems that result from poor sleep and 

"also continueto sharpen and brighten your 
wakefulness. There wfll be a bonus of a 
surprisingly large improvement in almost 
everything you do-Yet only about one in five 

- of ns sleeps well with little effort The rest erf 
us need to work atit. 

\ Whichever wayyou look at.it, steep occu¬ 
pies an impressively large part of our lives. 
We sleep for almost a third of our time on this 
planet—abeatt 3 years. We spend mc^ time 

" asleep than we "spend working, looking afro: 

children, exercising, talking or watching 
television. We spend more intimate time with 
ourselves in sleep than with all our lovers or 
spouses, and there is a good chance that we 
wiU also be lucky enough to die in our sleep. 
Whatever else, sleep is a dominating feature 
of our life on earth. 

What do we mean by “sleep"? Many of us 
think of sleep as a period of nothingness, 
somewhere between turning out the light and 
the alarm dock going off in the morning. But 
sleep is not nothingness. It is not like putting 
the car in the garage, turning off the engine. 

dosing the doors and leaving it until 
morning. When we are asleep, things happen 
and these are different freon the kinds of 
things that take place during the day. In 
sleep, our brains, cells and digestion can be 
as active as they were during the day and our 
hearts can beat as fast. Sleep is not a “mini- 
death”. Nor is sleep the same as resting. 
Resting is a passive, gentle form of wakeful¬ 
ness. When we rest, we are still awake. When 
we rest, we are responsive and alert. 

When we axe asleep, we are largely 
unconscious or unresponsive: we lose sensa¬ 

tion, the ability to think properly and our 
short-term memory. Sleep happens spon¬ 
taneously, and is not just a response to things 
that happen to us. Somewhere in our brains 
or bodies exist systems that decide how much 
sleep we need and when that sleep should 
occur. Sleep is not imposed on us like 
anaesthesia or hypnosis. 

Sleep is rapidly reversible. It is possible, 
and usual, to be deeply asleep, yet within 
minutes to be fully awake. So sleep is 

Continued on page 2 
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Early afternoon is a good time for sleep, when the body temperature is high enough to allow the metabolic rate to slow down and drowsiness to take over. This is also the reason why one often feds-sleepy after eating a large lunch 

■ YOU HAVE been told 
that you need at least right 

hours of sleep each night but 
you rarely get that much. 
Should you be concerned? 

Deride how much sleep you 
need from the way you feel and 
perform during the day. If you 
feel fine, you are probably 
getting enough sleep. Different 
people need different amounts 
of sleep, depending on their 
personality, character and 
habits. 

You might feel that because 
you have trouble getting to 
sleep, or returning to sleep, you 
should spend longer in bed. 
However, this may prevent you 
becoming sleepy enough to get 
to sleep. It will also stretch what 
sleep you do get reducing its 
quality and making it even 
easier for you to have a dis¬ 
turbed night 

Are you allowing yourself 
enough time to sleep? Do you 
spend too much time tossing 
and turning? Too often the 
pressure is on you to be awake 
for as long as possible, whether 
for work or children or because 
of poor sleep. Just make sure 
you have the right opportunity 
for good-quality, consolidated 
sleep. Too little time means the 
qualiry °f your sleep wQI deteri¬ 
orate as you spread your sleep 
too thinly. 

How much time, on average, 
are you actually asleep each 24 
hours? Add up all your hours of 
sleep for the past week and 
divide the total by seven. In¬ 
clude naps and dozing in front 
of the television, and make sure 
you allow for the extra hours 
that you slept last weekend. Do 
not include time that you spent 
in bed when you were awake. 

Next add up how much time 
you spend awake but ready for 
sleep. For most people, this is 
the time that they spend in bed. 
Do not count the time when you 
have no intention of being 

Continued from page I 
different from hibernation or a 
coma. Sometimes, especially when 
we are drowsy, it is not clear if we 
are asleep or not Sleep can intrude 
into wakefulness in tiny episodes 
lasting only a few seconds ^micro- 
sleeps"). A single micro-sleep can 
kill a sleepy driver (if you nod off 
Tor five seconds at TDmph, you can 
travel almost 200 yards), yet you 
may experience only a slight startle 
as you wake up again. 

A typical night’s sleep is not one 
uniform period of sleep. It is 
actually made up of four or five 
sleep cycles. Each cycle is an 
episode of sleep lasting between 90 
and 120 minutes in which there is a 
gradual deepening of sleep and 
then a return to light sleep, or 
sometimes brief wakefulness. The 
structure of these sleep cycles 
contributes to what sleep does and 
to how it goes wrong. 

Within each sleep cycle, there are 
two main types of sleep. 

Quiet sleep is the type of sleep in 
which the brain is at its most 
inactive. Not everything stops. 
however. The body is immobile 
and losing heat, so there mighi be 
some swearing. Some glands are 
busy secreting hormones and some 
digestion occurs. Some, but not ail. 
cells are busy making proteins that 
may contribute to the repair of our 
bodies after a kmg day of activity. 

The hearr and circulation are 
under less stress in good Quiet 
sleep than when we are awake. 
Blood pressure, heart rate and 
breathing rates are at their lowest 
values, so the heart works less 
hard. Urine production is down, so 
going to the bathroom more than 
once during the night is a sure 
indication of disturbed sleep. The 
brain is not very active. There are 
large, slow brainwaves, which are 
a good sign that not much is going 
on. Some people's Quiet sleep is 
polluted by evidence of wakeful 
activity. They have unsatisfactory 

asleep (for example, when you 
are reading or watching tele¬ 
vision in bed). 

Do count the time outside bed 
if you are asleep, dazing or 
trying to sleep — for example, 
sleeping on the sofa. Again, 
work out your daily average for 
the past week and then round 
your answer up or down to the 
nearest 15 minutes. 

Now you can calculate your 
preferred time in bed. We say 
“in bed” because in most cases it 
is better if you are sleeping in 
bed than, for example, in an 
armchair when watching trie- 
vision. There are several possi¬ 
bilities and you will need to 
choose the one that is most 
appropriate for you. 

If you are often too sleepy 
when you are awake, but have 
little trouble getting to sleep, 
add half an hour to-your daily 
opportunity to sleep. 

If you are too sleepy during 
the day and have trouble sleep¬ 
ing in bed; add an hour of your 
daily time spent sleeping to your 
preferred time in bed. If you are 
never sleepy when you are 
awake but have trouble sleeping 
at night, add half an hour to 
your preferred time in bed. 

YOUR GOAL is to be in bed for 
your preferred time. Think 
about specific ways in which 
you will accomplish this: for 
example, by not watching the 
late news, or by being in bed 
around 10pm. If there is a huge 
difference between your sleep 
patterns and your preferred 
time in bed, at least commit 
yourself to a daily improvement 
of even as little as ten minutes 
towards your goal 

If you have difficulty getting 
to or staying asleep, it is well 
worth sticking to your preferred 
time in bed every day. Other¬ 
wise it is OK to sleep a little 
longer at weekends rather than 
during the week- 

sleep and awaken unrefreshed and 
tired. The disruption takes the form 
of electrical waves, known as alpha 
waves, which wash over the usual 
brainwaves of Quiet sleep. 

m We dream throughout the whole time that we are asleep 

mm 
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The second and most dis¬ 
tinctive type of sleep is 
REMS (rapid eye-move- 
mem sleep), which occurs 

nea r the end of the four or five sleep 
cycles. Episodes of REMS Iasi 
about 30 minutes, becoming longer 
and closer together towards the end 
of the night. In REMS, the brain is 
active — so active in fact that the 
body has to be mostly paralysed to 
prevent the damage that would 
occur if we acted out our dreams. 
This combination of an active brain 
in an immobile body so mystified 
the early sleep researchers thar they 
called this state “active sleep” or 
“paradoxical sleep". 

There are several other interest¬ 
ing things that happen when we 
are in REMS. We lose our ability to 
control our temperature and shiv¬ 
ering and sweating cease. Our 
heartbeat and breathing become 
faster and more erratic Because of 
the paralysis of the muscles which 
control our ribs, we have to rely on 
our diaphragm to breathe, and this 
can be a serious problem lor some 
obese people. Blood flows to the 
sexual organs of men and women, 
and men have erections. Doctors 
have used this phenomenon to 
study impotence: if he has an 
erection in REMS, the patient does 
not have a physical problem. 

Our pattern of eating is impor¬ 
tant because our digestive systems 
are partly controlled by our natural 
biological rhythms. These natural 
rhythms allow us to anticipate 
large meals by providing enzymes 
before the food arrives to aid 
digestion. Unfortunately for shift 
workers, if meals are not eaten at 
tiie right times, these digestive 
substances take out their frustra¬ 
tion on an empty stomach and then 

Different people need different amounts of sleep, depending on their personality and lifestyle 

the food that is eventually eaten is 
less effectively digested. 

What, and when, we eat also 
influences heartburn and acid re¬ 
flux: the curse of many shift 
workers and a disruptive influence 
on sleep. Castro-oesophageal re¬ 
flux occurs when arid escapes from 
the stomach and comes back to¬ 
wards the mouth. On the way it 
bums the delicate tissues of’the 
oesophagus, causing heartburn. It 
may stimulate nerves, causing 
coughing, or reach the entrance to 
the lungs causing choking. If it 
reaches the mouth, you may vomit. 

Eating a large meal within two 
hours of bedtime can increase your 
metabolic rate and your body 
temperature at a time when they 
should be decreasing. This makes it 

harder to get to sleep at bedtime. 
Strangely, ‘it is easier to feel sleepy 
after eating a meal earlier in the 
day. This is because your body 
temperature is already high and 
the increased effort of digesting 
food promotes inactivity and 
sleepiness. 

The longer we have been awake, 
the more we need to sleep and the 
more likely we are to fell asleep. 
This makes sense. But if we slept 
whenever we accumulated a sleep 
debt, we would be continuously 
falling asleep. Our sleep patterns 
would resemble those of a newborn 
baby, sleep, eat. smile; sleep, eat, 
smile. As adults, it makes more 
sense to time things so that we sleep 
at night when our waking activities 
are limited, work in the morning 

when our minds and bodies are 
fresh, and relax in the evening. 

How do we accommodate this 
kind of patterning and impose 
some structure on the other physio¬ 
logical activities that need to be 
correctly timed? Each of its has-* 
basic or biological rhythm of body 
temperature, highest alter midday 
and lowest at 3am to 5am. This 
does not depend on what we do, but 
is reset each day by the sun's light.- Under normal, drawn-. 

stances, our sleep is syn¬ 
chronised to fitis pattern 
and we find ir easier to 

fall asleep when our temperature is 
felling in the late evening, and eas¬ 
iest to wake up when we are wante 
ing up in the morning. 

This is why most, people like to 
fell asleep 'between 10pm and' 
midnight, and ferity night workers 
who go to bed at Sam. often wake 
up, to. their frustration, between 
Ham and Ipm. The earty afternoon 
is a second opportunity for sleep. 

How to choose the best time for bed 

■ POWER NAPPING is an 
effective and under-used 

tool. It is a quick, intense nap 
which dramatically improves 
alertness. These naps are espe¬ 
cially useful for those whose 
sleep is constrained-by a busy 
schedule: for example, mothers 
with small children, or travel¬ 
ling business executives. How¬ 
ever, the details must be right 
and they do require some prac¬ 
tice if they are to be used to 
maximum effect 

Power naps should be short, 
to prevent grogginess on 
awakening (which has been 
called “sleep inertia"). The exact 
duration of the nap is a matter of 
choice, but most people prefer 
naps lasting between 10 and 25 
minutes. Some people believe 
they cannot fell asleep in such a 
short time, but it is simply a 
question of practice: At first, U is 
more important to relax and be 
quiet fora while than actually to 
rail asleep. That can come later. 

Power napping is not a good 
idea if you have a hard tune 
awakening at the designated 
time (it is' fine to use an alarm 
dock), or if you have difficulty 
sleeping at night after having a 
power nap in the day. The kind 
of dozing that accompanies un¬ 
welcome sleepiness' is not a 
power nap. That kind of sleep is 
a desperate attempt to compen¬ 
sate for a poor sleep routine, hot 
a genuine use of creative sleep. 

Power naps should be prac- 
tisedL To begin with, try power 
napping only before relatively 
unimportant events. As your 
skills, improve, you will'find you 
can use them to enhance your 
alertness and performance at 
time when they are needed- 
most 

DREAMS: We dream through¬ 
out sleep, from the first mom¬ 
ents imtH the last This is a fairly • 
recent discovery. For a long time 
it was thought that dreams were 
confined to REM sleep. Before 
then it was generally believed 

The body temperature is high 
enough for us to throttle hack on 
metabolic rate. This allows us to go 
to sleep. 

People who have ’a naturally 
early circadian rhythm are "larks". 
They like to get up'and do. 
their best work in the mornings. At: 
the other extreme are file “night 

■ owls", who like to say up late and. 
feel attheir best during theevening. 
Too much has been made of* the- 
distinction.’’between.'"these types, 
however. Most people have some 

- preference about bedtime, btit may 
not have; a -corresparufing “best 
time of dayy 

Why do teehagera.want to goi to 
bed late andgetnpiare, while 
many older peoplp fi»l ready for ' , 
bed in the. mid-evening? This isj 
mainly because circadian rhythms 
tend to be delayed {that is, late) , 
when .we are young ant) advanced 

.{early) as we age. Some people also; 
have an unnatu rally' laie arcadian 
rhythmr whicb means' they bever 
feel ready for steep before 2am or 

that we had dreams only in the 
few minutes before we woke up. 

No one completely under¬ 
stands what purpose dreams 
sente, although it is dear that' 
.when we dream our brains are 
active; Dream tiieorists have put- - 
forward all kinds of ideas about 
their function, from parallel uni¬ 
verses to random, meaningless, 
neural signals. Most people feel 
happiest with file middle-of-the- 
road interpretation which ac¬ 
cepts that file brain is active and 
suggests that our dreams, or our 
memories of our dreams, are 
influenced by aspects of our 
conscious and subconscious 
minds. We have all experienced 
waking up after having a 
strange dream which seemed to 
be based partly on our own lives 
and partly on the last television 
programme we watched. 

There are ways to use your 
dreams creatively, especially if 
you treat them -as a window to 
your subconscious. Ask yourself 
what each dream meant, then 
question why you answered in 
the way that you did. See what 
you can learn from your an¬ 
swers. Here is a simple example 
“I had a dream about an old 
girlfriend. This is someone 
whom I knew years ago. In the 
dream we were lovers. I woke 
up startled." " 

The first step is'to comment 
about the significance obvi¬ 
ously, this description has an 
elemert of nostalgia. Why? Per- “ 
haps because the dreamer is 
subcoasriousfy yearning for 
pleasurable past times. And the 
lesson? Maybe life is a little 
humdrum at the moment He is 
top focused on routine and not 
actively looking for adventure. 
Maybe fie needs to broaden his 
horizons. 
..There is nothing mystical 

about this. Our dreams have no 
message. We are using a prod¬ 
uct of our minds to think about 
what is -below our conscious 
fepade. These is nothing true or 
false about dreams, either. 

3am, and are never ready to get up 
before 10am or 11am. 

. It is a common misconception 
that sleep must get worse as we get 
older. However, it is true that sleep 
patterns vary more ls we get older. 

On .a daily basis, we have some 
.capacity to adjust for various 
degrees of sleep need. So if we are 
late one night because of a socfeL 
engagement womay still be able to 
keep a reasonably normal schedule 
The next day. But sooner or later The 
debtwiilneed lobe repaid. . 

Five days are aboutas long as a 
-nuld sleep-debt can be incurred 
without atber 'daylmte. sleepiness 
qr catdvup sleep becoming neces- 

/sary. The five-day partem may wall .” 
explain the.origin of the week .and 
The concept of the weekend. 

• Extract from The Sleep Solution •;. 
— Improvc Yoar Sleep. Health and 
Qiuli^of lifcfrotelbmglit ty 
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On Tuesday, toe-ele- 
ganl lounge ait ihe 
Golden Valley 
Hotel m CM ten- 

ham will undergo a most 
unusual metamorphosis. For 
an hour or so before lunch, it 
will be transformed into a 
Roman Catholic chapel, abu3Z 
with pilgrims from across the 
Irish Sea. 

This is Gold Cup week, and. 
as ever, the Irish will descend 
on the Cotswolds in then- 
thousands, to pay homage at 
the shrine of National Hunt 
racing. There can be Kale 
doubt as to what the majority 
of the congregation will te 
praying for — Irish victories 
and bloody good critic. With 
die opening of the festival 
happily coinciding with St 
Patrick's Day, the latter at 
least seems guaranteed. 

Presiding over the occasion' 
will be Father Sean Breen, 
celebrating his 30th Chelten¬ 
ham, and sporting a sham¬ 
rock. flown in specially by Act 
Lingus, on his soutane. Father 
Breen wryly admits to the 
possibility:of divine mandate 
behind his unofficial role as 
chaplain to the turf. He did, 
after afl. wind up with a parish 
in which the racecourses 
(Punchestmvn and Naas) out¬ 
number tire pubs (die implau¬ 
sibly solitary KUteec Inn). 

But while he has no qualms 
about praying for Irish suc- 
cesses on the track, and admits 
to a suspicion that “God is ah 
Irishman" he does prefer to 
leave the faintly pagan busi¬ 
ness of blessing horses to 
others. Not that it did Dandi 
much harm before he romped 
away with the Sim Alliance 
Novices Hurdle in 1994. 

The Golden Valley mass 
will reflect die fact that there is 
something semi-religious i*1 
the Irish raring world* tore 
affair with Cheltenham. It is 
not uncommon during the 
festival, for example, to wit¬ 
ness a small group walking up 
the course beard® an urn- 
intent on scattering a loved 
one's ashes at the last fence. 

Some rural communities 
are rumoured to have a wrup- 
round to send the representa¬ 
tive member to Cheltenham, 
just as their Muslim ***-n?fe** 
parts may sponsor an individ- 
uaJ to go on theHtg toMflcea. 
And with each of the great, 
ArkIe*S three victories in die. 
capital’s Gold Cup, M 
was. raid to be turned black 
with triumphantly tossed 
priests* hats. 

But if there is a refagfous 
side to the Irish devotion to. 
Cheltenham i' certainly gives 
a lie toiheold saying dpt “y°u 
cannot serve God and Main* ■ 

mm". Aprh ape a deeper and. 
more ancient explanation for 
the annual migration Bes in 
the simple -bat mysterious 

' band between die Irish and 
their horses. Nowhere is this 
better epitomised than in the 
contemporary legends of Dub- 
liners keeping horses on the 
top floor of their tower blocks, 
occasionally taking _tbem 
down in the hits for a spot of 
exercise,andalfresco grazing. 

The Irish tost began to 
attend Cheltenham en masse 
shortly after tbs Second World 
War. inspired by a run of four 
Irish victories in the Gold Cup 
between 1946 and 1950. The 
last three belonged, to the 
Vincent O^rieshttained Cot¬ 
tage Rake who, in 1949 be¬ 
came die first Irish hone sent 
over by aeroplane, narrowly 
escaping being put "down in 
the process, when be went 
berserk over the Irish Sea. 

During this period, with 
post-war. rationing still in 
place in England, the invaders 
indelibly endeared themselves 
to the local population by 
bringing with them copious 
supplies of eggs, steaks and 
sausages which they were able 
to use as virtual currency. 
From die start, die arrival of 
die Irish was associated with 
an almighty hooley. - . 

The people of Cheltenham 
and its environs still, for the 
most part, look forward to die 

Father Sean Breen warms up for Gold Cup Week with a bet at Leopaidstown races. There is something semi-religious in the Irish racing world's love affair with Cheltenham 

arrival of die exuberant 7,000 
or so people who make the 
journey over from the Repub¬ 
lic. taming them will be 
around six times that number 
of their compatriots based in 
England. The only problems 
from die local perspective is 
tbe demands the occasion 
makes on posonal stamina, 
with the drinking and party¬ 
ing lasting round the dock 
and the odd theft ofa trophy 
.English stuffed fox foam any 
establishment imprudent 
enough to leave one on dis¬ 

play. Relations between the 
English and Irish at Chelten¬ 
ham have always been charac¬ 
terised by friendly rivalry and 
mutual affection. Cotswold- 
iaris seem to relish the oppor¬ 
tunity to be taken along by the 
tide of hedonism which en¬ 
gulfs them every March. 

Almost as many tales are 
told of the Irish characters and 
their exploits in the hostdries 
of Chdtenham as in their 
equivalent back at borne. 
Philip Jones, manager of the 
restaurant at the four-star 

are expected this year 

Queen* Hotel, scene of 
prodigous champagne break¬ 
fasts after die gallops, has a 
food of anecdotes from 20 
years on the job. 

First up is Jimmy Ryan, who 
has arrived on the Monday fa* 
as long as anyone can remem¬ 
ber, but who never books a 
room. He somehow survives 
the week by borrowing 
friends* rooms for the occa¬ 
sional shave, and catching the 
odd hour of kip in the lounge. 
Nobody seems to mind. 

Then there are the racegoers 
who are guaranteed every 
year to turn up in all innocence 
at breakfast after a night on 
the tiles, only to find that they 
are in the wrong hotel And at 
some point in die week, a band 
wfl] arrive having booked a 
breakfast table incognito, and 
strike up an unstoppable flow 
of ceilidh music 

Another reason for the 
locals looking forward to the 
Gold Cup is the goldmine it 
represents to their economy. 
Rooms as far away as Strat¬ 
ford-upon-Avon are booked 
solid for months, if not years, 
in advance Diane Burke, 
landlady of the Prince of 
Wales, banks on five times the 
normal quota of alcohol being 
consumed during die festival 
Licensing hours in the town 
are extended to 1230am but 
this restriction must be taken 
with a hefty pinch of salL For 
toe majority erf toe Irish mak¬ 
ing the journey, Cheltenham is 
toe trip of toe year and they 
budget accordingly. 

Frank Connolly, a Dublin 
cabbie, is dm unusual in 
earmarking £2300 for toe 
three days. One Irish owner 
was prepared to pay the 
Inland Revenue half a million 
pounds just to enable him to 
go to Chdtenham to see his 

horse run. The bookies reckon 
on taking bets of at least a 
million pounds on each race at 
the festival, while the Allied 
Irish Bank sets up a stall just 
for the meeting. Cagey about 
figures for reasons erf security, 
ft admits only to doing “very 
substantial business”, mostly 
exchanging punts for pounds 
and vice versa. 

The gambling fever that 
overtakes the Irish during 
Gold Cup week cannot be 
contained by the bookies. The 
vast poker games of ten years 
ago may haw moved surrepti¬ 
tiously from the bars to the 
bedrooms, after they caught 
the attention of toe police, but 
there will still be those who 
have lost everything before 
their ferries reach England. 

Tommy Ryan, a Dublin 
character in the insurance 
business, recalls the fervour 
generated in one rural 
Gloucestershire pub by an 
evening of mouse racing. "So, 
one of the mice fell asleep like, 
and wouldn't start One fellow 
gave a bang to trap two, and 
the mouse got the necessary 
propulsion and won the race. 
So there was a stewards* 
inquiry and the race was 
declared null and void. This 
fellow was demanding £140. 
Did he get annoyed! So I 
started singing The Wild 
Rover to cool things down.” 

The frenetic spending which 
characterises Chel lenham 
week is matched by tales erf 
heartwarming largesse. One 
punter who lost £4.000at Pitch 
and Toss discovered that his 
victor had used it to bode both 
men and thrir wives into todr 
George V in Paris for toe Prix 
de l'Arc de Triomphe. 

When For Auction won the 
Champion Hurdle, for the 
Heasiip brothers, at 40-1 in 

1981. they arrived bade at toe 
Golden Valley Hotel and de¬ 
manded that the manager 
“open a hundred bottles of 
champagne for a start. And get 
a piano”. When told toe hotel 
lacked the requisite instru¬ 
ment their answer was simple: 
"Then buy one." 

On a more modest level, Les 
from Co Meath has no fonder 
memory of Cheltenham than a 
stay in The Dirty Duck. He 
and his friends each chipped 
in two pounds to back a horse 
called The Drunken Duck on 
behalf of the landlady, which 
duly obliged at 12-1. 

At the Leopardstown meet¬ 
ing. nine days before Chelten¬ 

ham, there is more talk of the 
forthcoming bonanza than of 
the day* racing everyone is 
ostensibly there to see. A 
certain look of reverential bliss 
appears in the eyes of old 
timers reminiscing about 
Cheltenhams past and con¬ 
templating the one around toe 
comer. 

“When l hit Cheltenham, 
when 1 hit the hill. 1 fed 
different from that moment for 
the whole week. Your whole 
bring changes,” opines a mis¬ 
ty-eyed Raymond “Congo" 
Smith, celebrated and local 
veteran sports journalist, to 
the empathetic nods of those 
standing round. 



4 • shopping 

■ THE explosion in 
mail-order shopping 
means you can now 
order carpet by post 
Natural Flooring Direct 
(0800 454721) has natu¬ 
ral floorings, from coir to 
sea grass, and the sample 
pack comes with a tape 
measure. Roger Oates 
Designs’ mail-order cat¬ 
alogue (01531 631611) has 
traditional striped stair 
runners, with detailed 
advice on measuring. 

■ It's Mother's Day next 
weekend. Jo Malone's 
Scent a Scent mail-order 
service (0171-720 0202] 
packs glorious bath 
products in a cream box 
with black ribbon: Godi- 
va chocolate makers will 
send hand-made choco¬ 
lates by maO order (0171- 
495 2845); Wild Things, 
a flower shop in Davies 
Street. Wl, will post 
hand-tied bouquets for 
next-day delivery (0171- 
495 3030). 

■ Fans of Mulberry's 
classic home range can 
go for total immersion at 
its new dedicated home 
shop. Its signature heavy 
paisley ana print fabrics 
are there, as are leather 
bean bags and suede 
cushions. The shop is at 
219 King's Road, SW3 
(0171-352 1937). 

■ IF YOU haven't beard 
of Press & Bastyan 
(01622 763211). you soon 
will. The new chain of 

Press & Bastyan 

fashion shops has al¬ 
ready hit Glasgow and 
London's South Molton 
Street, and the Covent 
Garden shop opens later 
this month. Look out for 
strong work suits and 
rosebud chiffon evening- 
wear. 

■ The latest edition of 
the official Great British 
Factory Shop Guide by 
Gill Cutress and Rolf 
Strieker covers more 
than 1,000 factory shops. 
It costs EI4.99 from 
bookshops or call 0181- 
678 0593 for mail order. 

■ UPDATE: Graham & 
Green's new stock in¬ 
cludes dag collars with 
flashing fights (£17.95). 
Find them at 4-7 Elgin 
Crescent, WU (0171-727 
4594). 

Jl/dith Wilson 

m 
Pi 

terracatl 
pod pot, £ 

Laun 
<0171-881 

or by mi 
(0800 £ 

mam This 

terracotta pot 
£9.50. is made 
In Vietnam and 
has a bright 
blue glaze. 
From 
Snapdragon 
(0181-852 0296) 
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Sebastian Conran in his Ford Ka, which has been upholstered by Connolly 

Going hell 
for leather When Sebastian Conran 

decided to do his bit for 
the environment by 
swapping his Ferrari 

for a Flat and his Porsche for a Ford 
Ka, it left him with a style problem. 
How could he still cut a dash? He 
found the perfect answer at 
Connolly, suppliers of leather up¬ 
holstery for the world's finest cars. 
The 41-year-old designer, son of Sir 
Terence, runs an appreciative hand 
over the blue Connolly hide of his 
humble little Ka and almost purrs 
with pleasure over the distinctive 
look and feel of the leather. 

The transformation of his Rat 
Cinquecento was even more strik¬ 
ing. “One of the cheapest cars in the 
world, with the most expensive 
interior," he sighs. “The combina¬ 
tion works brilliantly. Everyone 
who has seen it has said how 
delicious it is. But it’s foe most 
environment-friendly car in foe 
world, so my conscience is salved." 

Having originally setup as shoe¬ 
makers and saddlers in I87S, the 
Connolly brothers, Samuel and 
Joseph, went on to make their name 
in foe carriage trade after being 
commissioned to supply the leather 
seats for Edward VII’s Coronation 
Coach in 1901. Three years later, 
when Charles Rolls and Henry 
Royce built their first car, Connolly 

When Sebastian Conran downsized 

his car, he upgraded the seats at 

Connolly, Michael Cable writes Sebastian Conran (right) shows Jonathan Connolly a leather coatbanger he designed for the shop’s travel accessory range 

my 
favourite 

shop 
was chosen to provide the uphol¬ 
stery and since then it has covered 
the seats of every Rolls-Royce and . 
Bentley ever made, as well as those 
of every Aston Martin. Ferrari, 
Morgan and Jaguar. 

The Houses of Parliament andM" 
other parliaments around the world 
sit on Connolly leather. The leather 
is produced in its tannery in 
Canterbury and its mill in Wimble¬ 
don and has also been used on 
Concorde, the QE2 and on the seats 
in foe new British Library. 

Still very much a family firm, now 
run by third and fourth-generation 
descendants of the founders, the 
company derided only recently to 
diversify into the luxury leather 

goods market opening a discreet 
shop behind the Lanesborough ho¬ 
tel. London, three years ago. 

Sebastian Conran was one of the 
first customers through the doors of 
the convened Belgravia stables, 
curious to check out the designer 
collection of travel-themed accesso¬ 
ries that includes everything from 
suitcases to in-car cappuccino sets, 
and a weekend case with a walnut 
frame and an eyebrow-raising price 
tag of £2^00. 

"I settled for a knitted tie which, at 
£40, felt affordable. As I went to pay, 
l was asked whether there would be 
anything else. Would I like them to 
trim my car? The assistant didn't bat 
an eyelid when 1 told him I only had 
a Rat Cinquecento. When I was 
quoted El,200 l thought, why not? 
That was less than L used to pay to 
have my Ferrari serviced. Even 
then. 1 had no idea just haw 
beautiful it was going to be." 

So delighted was he with foe 
result that when he later got the Ka 
he derided to have that 
“Connollised” as well, even though 

the price try then had risen to £3.000. 
“It was still worth every penny," he 
insists. “It transformed the car." 

A lifelong performance car enthu¬ 
siast — the owner, at various times, 
of a Ferrari 275 GTB as well as a 
Bentley and the Porsche—he is now 
a convert to the idea that small is 
beautiful. “If the car is going to 
survive in congested cities it will 
have to be reinvented,", he says. 
“Micro cars are the future." A' = r s a designer, he always 

knew that his father's 
hugely successful act was 
going to be a hard one to 

follow. “By the time he was foe age 1 
am now he had 40 shops. But you 
cant make comparisons. He’s a 
genius. I just do my own thing." 

He trained at the Central School 
of Art and Design — where he went 
through a well-publicised punk 
phase helping to promote the Clash 
— and went on to build up his awn 
successful industrial design com¬ 
pany with a blue-chip client list that 
has included Mothercare, Maries & 

GADGETS 

m 

Spencer,. Boots, WH Smith and 
Rolls-Royce Aerospace as well his 
fathers Conran empke. • 

• ‘ He is married to the fashion " 
designer Georgina Godley and they 
have two young sons. He is current- ' f jyiifo ■>' " " 
ly working with one of the major car MHK'iSf!)’ ^ 
companies cm a number of ideas for | j -jftexnJ' Jj 311 

improving interior car design, an - |ij ( 
area that he feds has been-badly K . ' ' 

“Car firms ecoziomise: cm foe * , 
interior, which doesn't make sense.” - ' 
he says. "Lack of storage space is a ‘ y.'“' ' : l- ■ 
problem. And why are there always . . Popconi maker, great tasb 
ashtrays when most people don't. 
smoke these days? What we really^ , ... NOTHING beats a bowl c 
heed are rubbish bins ” . fresh popcorn. 77m Wapshoi 

The leather car-tidy he has de- ■ . writes- But unless you; bay 
signed far Connolly seems far too . foe right size .of bayA io fi 
beautiful to be used for rubbish. underneath foe Hlnari Movi 
like his other, designs in the range Time Popcbm Maker it fire 
— including a £1,600 leather toolkit popped com all over the kit 
and a £500 jump-leads case — it is chen. Ifs a palaver to use be 
the sort of luxury for the motorist .’ the results tasted great 
who has everything. mHinari Movie Time Popcorn 

Popconi maker great taste 

• Connolly, 32 Grvsvenor Crescent 
Mews. London SWX 7EX <0171-235 
3883). Open IOam-6pm. Mon to Sett. 

... NOTHING beats a bowl of 
fresh popcorn. 77m Wapshott 
writes^ But unless you have 
foe right size of bowl id fit 
underneath foe Hlnari Movie 
Time Popcbm Maker it fires 
popped com all over the kit¬ 
chen. Ifs a palaver to use but 
the results tasted great 
• Hinari Movie Time Popcorn 
Maker. E14.75 plus p&p. from 
Lakeland Ltd 101539488100) 

Remember your roots One sure way of embrac¬ 
ing spring is by plant¬ 
ing a blooming flower¬ 

pot Colour and fragrance can 
lift a flagging spirit as can 
nurturing a plant to its bee- 
dazzling potential. A pot can 
also be replanted each season 
to create an ever-changing 
window to the world. 

Garden designer Ross 
Palmer says it is important to 
deride whether your pot will 
be in a sunny or a shady spot 
and to choose plants accord¬ 
ingly. His favourites are lilies, 
jasmine, tobacco plants and 
geraniums, which all grow 
well in foe sun. and hostas, 

PLANT POTS 

harfs-tongue ferns, primroses 
and polyanthus for the shade. 

“Planting a pot is simple," he 
says. "Put an inch of coarse 
gravel at the bottom to stop 
roots growing through the 
hole and blocking drainage, 
then transfer the new plant 
with some compost into the 
pot Be careful nor to break up 
or disturb the roots or the 
plant may go into shock." He 
suggests using fertilisers spar¬ 
ingly at the beginning of each 
season and watering pots at 
least once a day during the 
summer. Garden Books (0171- 
792 0777) has friendly staff and 

stocks numerous books on 
container gardening. 

If the thought of rearing 
ferns and flowers leaves you 
cold then try getting creative 
with foe pots. 

Anthony NoeL author of 
Terracotta, a book devoted to 
garden pots and urns (Frances 
Lincoln, available from April 
9), suggests painting flower¬ 
pots to lighten up a dreary 
comer. “Even implanted, a 

BELOW: Imitation lichen covers 
this terracotta Gaudtamus, £60, 
from Judy Green’s Garden Store 

(0171-435 3832) 

wr-_ 
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comer. “Even implanted, a 
painted pot can make a strik¬ 
ing focal point in a garden." he 
says. “Use emulsion or stone 
paint and create your own 
design." 

Mary Ann Percy 

RKHT: 
Minimalist 

metal mesh 
plant holder, 

£730, Ind 
p&pr available 

by mail order 
from The 
Peacock 
Trading 

Company 
(01273 

423991) 

V 11AN;5' 

ABOVE: 
Simple, stylish. 

white marble plant 
pofs cost £11 each from David 
Wairmright (0171-4315900) 

ABOVE: Terracotta cat pot, 
£10.25, comes with a clip for 

wan mounting. From Patio 
(0171-622 8262) 

ABOVE: Cute galvanised flowerpot 
set with tray, £14.95 (plus 

£3 JO p&p) by may order from 
Grand Illusions (0181-744 1046} 

ABOVE; Classic checked 
terracotta pot, £24.95, from 

- The Chelsea Gardener 
(0171-352 5656) » LV 

ABOVE: Natural pumice 
pot, £15. small enough 
tofit on the windowsill, 

from Jane Packer 
(0171-935 2673) 

BELOW: Sturdy aluminium flower 
pot set (ref DVA 036) by mail order, 
£47 per set ptos£2.95 p&p. from . 
Ocean (0171-498 8844) • : 

ABOVE: These imitation tiger-skin pots, 
£9.95. from Potentials (0171-609 9065) ere 
hand-painted with waterproof protective var¬ 

nish and they won't fade in the sun 

LEFT: Nicole Farhi. 
purveyor of style, 
snapped up these 
stone planters, 
£54, to use in 
her shops. 
From Space 
(0171-229 6533) 

ABOVE Surprisingly cheap but stylish lime 
. gTOen wooden trough, £8, from 

Laura Ashley (0171-680 5100) 

■wWv -1 f-v.M 



The Sixties are worth 
returning to. it was 
an age of optimism, 
when man walked an 

the moon. Concorde shrank 
the globe, miniskirts paraded 
the nigh streets — and tie-dye 
was bom in Britain. 

Although tie-dye had long 
been used in India and Indo¬ 
nesia, in Sixties Britain it was 
seen as an innovative way to 
make clothing wild and free— 
to bring a bit of the maharishi 
and the Beatles’ trip to India 
back to Blighty. The effect — 
produced by gathering por¬ 
tions of fabric and tying then 
tightly before immersing the 
garment in bright dyes — was 

THREE OF A KIND 

DqKtye and tie-dye scarves in light spring odours are ideal accessories to liven up March days. LG 

soon used on flared jeans, 
miniskirts, kaftans and 
Indian-print shirts. 

It seems strange, then, that 
in the late Nineties, a period of 
minimalism and pared down 
simplicity, when we are look¬ 
ing to nature and religion for 
inspiration, that the technique 
should return. 

This time it is much more 
simple," says Clarissa Hulse, 
the scarf designer who dip- 
dyes, hand-paints, tie-dyes 
and screerv-prints her fashion¬ 
able wraps. “There is much 
more dip-dyeing around — 
where you dip the entire 
garment into one colour, then 
dip parts of it into another. 
Wherever you look on the high 
street, designers are giving 
garments more interest by 
varying dyeing techniques." 

Designers have also 
changed the way they are 
using tie-dye. Instead of gath¬ 
ering large bits of fabric, 
hippy-style, they are using fine 
pieces of thread and beans to 
create delicate dots, fine lines j 
and tiny starry patterns. Lucille Lewin. owner of 

the fashion group 
Whistles, believes the 
upsurge in paint-effect 

fabrics is because women 
want clothing to be more 
interesting, and more femi¬ 
nine. “Women want to be 
beautiful. They are returning 
to tittle dresses and delicate 
embellished items." Her stores 
have sold hundreds of antique 
slips winch are dip- and tie- 
dyed, then embroidered. 

It is not just scarves and 
accessories that are getting the 
treatment Egg, in London, 
has dresses by Asha Sarabhai 
in cobalt blue and grey silk; 
Oasis a range of dip-dyed 
cardigans in blues; Joseph 
blue suede trousers and 
marching tops with awhite tie- 
dye strip; Whistles sarongs, 
tucked dresses, cap-sleeved 
shirts and embroidered sea- ! 
green and lavender trousers. 

Although most designers 
use natural fabrics, because 
dye takes to it well some, such 
as E Flay, have used die 
techniques on elastic and 
transparent fabrics. 

Old techniques, like old 
hippies, it seems, never die. 
They just grow up. 

Lisa Grainger 

peon chiffon sfflt scarf. £75, - 
aps, House of Fraser, stores. 
Mde (0171-S27 0045} 

Blue aid .while tie-dye • 
cottoi%s6arf/safor®,£l25i Liberty, Vift 

• -■ , (0171-7341234) - 

Btearjd green fkwer-pattern chiffon 
silk .scarf, £95, Pazukl, Harrods, SW1 
■i (0181-878 B504) 

Photographs: Nick Farrefl 
for Artist Group Management, 
LA Cafifomia. Hair/inake-up: 

Norfito Kants. Styling: 
Amandlp UppaL Model: Hie 

ABOVE: Yellow and red dye-print mesh top, £145, Laurel, 105-106 New Bond Street, W1, or Harvey 
Nichols, SW1 (0171 -580 6066). Suede jeans, £257. Paul Costelloe (0171 -589 9484). Yellow and red dye 

chiffon scarf, £14.99, Accessorize, branches nationwide (0171-3133000) 
ABOVE LEFT: Blue rfta dip-dye cotton-knit sweater, £49.95, Monsoon, branches nationwide (0171-313 
3000). Indigo embroidered-hem dip-dye jeans, £84.99, Diesel, Neal Street, WC2 (0171-497 5543). Blue 

two-tone sandals, £125, Russell & Bromley, 24-25 New Bond Street, W1, and selected branches 
nationwide (0171-629 6903) 

LEFT: Blue suede and white dye line drawstring top, £220, Joseph, 26 Sloane Street, SW1 (0171-590 
6200). White stretch trousers, £37, Sisley, selected Benetton branches nationwide (0161-929 9259) 

BELOW LEFT: Stone and burgundy dip-dye linen jacket, £387; matching drawstring trousers, £205, 
Betty Jackson, 311 Brampton Road, SW3 (0171-589 7884) Burgundy silk scarf, £83, Etro, 14 Old Bond 

Street, W1 (0171-495 5767) 

Belgium. 

It's slightly different. 

Brussels Is now a mere 2 hours 40 minutes 
away by Eurostar, making the 

Belgian capital an enjoyable daytrip. 
Price start from as little as £69 return. 

Just call 0870 6000 708. 
And do something slightly different. 

StujMlB imMsmtut (ap$tj#n3,CoBidurgcdaltiMtigmri rate, ABcdii art mombondJar ipuHtr. 
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6 ■ food and drink 

Gourmets 
just for 
the day 

Reviews are mixed as Lee Henshaw 
recruits two new restaurant critics 

Madelene and Pi iff stretch out in first Hncc (left); at Mash & Air in London, they found themselves playing second fiddle to celebrities — and were disappointed in their mam courses Cliff Benjamin, 20, 
cannot see the logic 
in paying fancy res¬ 
taurant prices when 

“the curry house at the end of 
the road does top food for a 
pound**. His friend Madelene 
Whitehead. 20, says she would 
rather “get drunk on a EL2Q 
bottle of Larabrini" than pay 
£12 for a dry South African. 

Cliff and Madelene live on 
the Longsight council estate in 
Manchester, a mixed-race 
area currently suffering a 
spate of tit-for-tat gang 
shootings. Both are discrimi¬ 
nating eaters — Madelene 
describes herself as having a 
“passion for food" — but their 
budgets are tight and their 
idea of earing out would 
usually be a takeaway or a 
meal from a fast-food chain. 

So it was hardly surprising 
rhat they had never before 
visited Mash & Air, the smart 
restaurant Irishman Oliver 
Peyton opened in 1996 in a 
convened warehouse in Man¬ 
chester's “gay village”. Even 
less surprising is that they 
have also never visited the 
capital's laresr brash new eat¬ 
ery. launched with a flurry of 
flashbulbs and oelebrities last 
week — the London branch of 
Mash & Air. 

So The Times invited them 
to eat at Mash & Air in 
Manchester and then to try 

out Peyton's new Mash restau¬ 
rant further south. The aim 
was to test Mr Peyton’s bold 
daim that Mash is designed to 
appeal, according to its public¬ 
ity blurb, "to ah kinds of 
customers, making each one 
feel speriaf". 

Madelene and Cliff's im¬ 
pressions of Mash & Air in 
Manchester, with its uncom¬ 
promisingly modem design 
around the four huge orange 
cylinders of the microbrewery 
behind circular viewing win¬ 
dows In the centre of die 
restaurant, were favourable. It 
struck Madelene as “cosmo¬ 
politan and fancy"; Cliff found 
it a “place to be seen in”. 

Eating on a match night 
(Manchester United were 
playing Monaco), our critics 
were impressed that the res¬ 
taurant was Cull, and Cliff 
liked the “relaxed vibe" set by 
the music, the attention of the 
staff — "They’re always smil¬ 
ing, which is ah good” — and 
the Mash beer, a potent brew 
he describes as “spot on". 

Cliff was less enthusiastic 
about the prices, but then Cliff 
and Madelene are not typical 
of the clientele of Mash, where 
a meal will cost between £30 
and £40 a head. 

Their budget for eating 
out is tight — both hope to 
make their living in the music 
industry, Madelene as a 

singer/songwriter. Cliff as a 
DJ and producer. "If I'm 
spending E10 on a piece of 
food.” he said, “you better 
blow me away.” 

His starter, spring garlic 
bread with Lancashire cheese, 
did exactly that "I’ve got to say 
that was nice, you could put 
that in the shop as a pastry.” 

Madelene enjoyed her roast¬ 
ed garlic chicken with crispy 
cos and Caesar dressing. “It's 
nice," she said, "it’s healthy 
and leaves a really fresh taste 
in my mouth.” But she didn’t 
think it was worth £6.20: “I'd 
pay about two quid for that” 
Full up and pleasantly drunk 
on their selection from Mash's 
cellar, of 240 fine wines, 
Madelene and Cliff summed 
up Mash Manchester as hav¬ 
ing “equal good and bad 
points — irs even, we're at nil 
nil score." 

How will the even crendier 
sister establishment in the 
capital measure up? Their day 
trip to London started well. 
Travelling first class an a 
Virgin train that left on time, 
they arrived at Great Portland 
Street in good spirits. Walking 
through Mash’s great glass 
doors, Madelene was im¬ 
pressed by the reception area, 
which features the Love Mach¬ 
ine, a departures and arrivals 
sign similar to those found in 
airport lounges. 

The restaurant reviewers pause in Leicester Square for portraits before die evening’s duties 

It displays a romantic mess¬ 
age each time a new customer 
enters the building. “I think 
that's a good idea,” said 
Madelene, when the Love 
Machine greeted her arrival 
with the suggestion that "the 
best way to a man’s heart is to 
leave him." 

Ptytrai. the 36-yearold also 
behind the trendy London 
eateries Coast and the Atlantic 
Bar and Griff, has dearly 

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE w TIMES 

TWO MASSAGE AND 
SKIN CARE VIDEOS - 

JUST £1.98 EACH 
PLUS 

To coincide with our six-part series Healing, 

thirty-two pages covering the A-Z of 

complementary medicine (part 6 is free with today's 

Times), we offer readers the opportunity to obtain 
two videos Essential Massage and Aromatherapy 

and How fo Have Healthy Skin for just £1.98, 

normally priced at E 12.99. Simply collect three out 
of four tokens to take advantage of this offer. 

The Essential Massage and Aromatherapy video explains basic 

massage techniques, the use of aromatherapy oils and how to 

blend them. With How to Ha\e Healthy Skin you will learn how 
your skin works and how to deal with difficulties such as acne, 

allergies, eczema and psoriasis. 

-- *n addition, we have ten other videos 

i THES^TI^ on aspects of alternative health at 

ri-HEALTH VIDEqS&J savings of up to £11 each. A full list 

i;.... TOKEN 4 V of ritles For inquiries, 
L__._please call BVG 01874 611633 xL25 

THE TIMES MASSAGE VIDEO ORDER FORM 

Complete this form and send it, with three differently numbered tokens, plus 
your credit card details or a cheque/postal order payable in pounds sterling, 
to BVG Airflo Ltd. to: The Tmes Health Offer, Unit 6 Industrial Estate, 
Brecon Powys. Wales LD3 BLA. Closing date for receipt of orders is April 
30,1998. The prioas below apply to orders from readers in the UK only and 
include p&p. Readers in the Roland overseas should call+441874611633 
ext 251 for a quotation for p&p. Allow 23 days for defivery. 

QTY MASSAGE VIDEOS RHP You pay 

-M... A181 Essential Massage & Aromatherapy £12.09 £1.99 

_1|_. A1B2 Stress Buster £1299 £3.99 

A183 Reflexology £1299 E6.99 

_ A184 Shiatsu £1299 £6.99 

A185Yoga 

Any 3 Videos tor £15.95 

COMPLEMENTARY HEALTH VIDEOS 

£1299 £6.99 

A186 Healthy Skm £1299 £1.98 

_ A187 Healthy Heart £1299 £299 

_„... A188 Massage for All £14.99 £3.99 

__ . A189 Yoga with Marish £1299 £6.99 

_ A190 WeIKDiled. Introduction to Aromatherapy £12.99 £6.99 
A191 Healthy Back £14.99 £6.99 

A192 Stress: Tan Ways to Beat It 

Any 3 Videos for £15.95 

£1299 £6.99 

Title..Initials__Surname__—__ 

Address...... .. __ .. . 

Pn«slmrt» 

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT Card no: 

□ □ U 1 Tm 
Expiry date | (j j Mastercard | j Visa □ 

Name on card _ _ 

Supply address of registered cardholder on a separate sheet of 
paper if different from the above 

Signature________ _ — 

“— 1 
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K you would prefer not to receive information and offera from organisations 
carefully selected by Times Newspapers lm, please wac □ 
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created a restaurant that will 
sustain his hip reputation. 
Mash was designed by the 
Australian architect Andy 
Martin — all curves, chrome, 
colours and futuristic furni¬ 
ture. The toilets impressed 
Cliff: they possess "class and 
style”, he says, possibly some¬ 
thing to do with tiie fact that 
the metal used to make the 
urinal is shaped to magnify 
what it reflects. 

Mash serves Californian 
and Italian food with an 
adventurous twist Rom a 
wood-fired oven you can order 
a pizza with chilli, ginger and 
lime-marinated swordfish 
with mizuna leaves and soy 
dressing. Another peculiarity 
is the wheat and fruit beer 
brewed in the microbrewery 
on the premises. 

CUff and Maddene's initial 
enthusiasm soon waned, how¬ 
ever, deflated by a series of 
experiences that led Madelene 
to call Mash London a “great 
disappointment". 

After some debate about 
whether she had to have 
cottage cheese with her wood- 
grillea bagel with sugar-cured 
salmon, chives and mizuna, 
and whether she was old 
enough to drink alcohol, she 
had to wait nearly half an 
hour for her starter. 

Like CUff. she coped with 
the wait (which, to be fair to 
Mash & Air, is not unusual on 
a restaurant's opening night), 
bur not with the standard of 
her main courses. Madelene 
asked for her Mash Double 
Decker (a wood-grilled burger 
with sweet potato chips, avoca¬ 
do, tomatillos and red onion 
relish) well done. 

CUff wanted his rosemary 
leg of lamb the same way. 
Both turned up bleeding. "My 

food doesn't look very present¬ 
able,” said Mad dene, looking 
at a dish she would not take a 
mouthful from. 

“Rn just really disappoint¬ 
ed. People could say lin only 
20 and wouldn't know about 
the standards of food, but. I 
know what Mod food tastes 
like, anil this isn’t it’ 

A: 
s for Cliff,, he was 
equally disappointed 
with his under- 

. cooked leg of lamb. 
"I can feel it crawling around, 
in my bdiy." he quipped. “I 
ain’t into raw meat" Their 
obvious dissatisfaction re¬ 
ceived an apology from the 
kitchen via a waiter. 

So what was our Mancu¬ 
nian critics’ verdict on the 
Mash & Air concept? The 
London end "hasn’t got the 
atmosphere of Manchester. 
Much is more relaxed." said 
Madelene. She continued: 
"On the night we visited they 
were more interested in look¬ 
ing after Sam from Corona¬ 
tion Street than seeing to the 
people who will eventually be 
lining their pockets." 

“Too big and far too hectic", 
was Cliffs verdict. “It should 
be more chilled-" 

But there is hope for the 
London venue: “In the 
Manchester Mash the food is 
nice, the staff are nice, and it’s 
comfortable." said Cliff. "The 
London place has got it all — 
maybe tney’U learn how to do 
it better." 

• Mash, 19-21 Great Portland 
Street. London Wl (OI71-637 
5555): restaurant and bar open 
Monxlay-Saturday for breakfast. 
lunch, dinner Sam-2am and 
Sunday for brunch, lunch, dinner 
Kkim-IOJOpm; Deli Monday- 
Saturdav 8am-1 Opm 

HENRY HARRIS’S CHEAT OF THE WEEK 

LIKE MANY chefs, I.am not 
very good at making pud¬ 
dings. but here is one pud thar 
I have a lot of time for. As we 
all had to refine our pancake 
skills the other week, I thought 
it would be appropriate. 

Make a dozen pancakes 
using your favour¬ 
ite recipe and set 
them aside. Then 
take six large 
Bramley apples, 
peel and core, chop 
them and place in a 
saucepan along 
with 125g of unsalt¬ 
ed butter, two 
doves and orange 
rind. 

Cook down to a tiiick sauce, 
taking care that ft doesn't stick 
to the bottom. Remove from 
the heat and cool, then stir in a 
splash of calvados or rum to 

of toasted almonds. Do take 
care when slicing the “cake", 
as it is a bit fragile. 

This is the simplest of the 
pancake “cakes” and uses tiie 
Bramley apple, sadly the only 
commercially grown cooking 
apple. Varieties such as the 

Grenadier and tiie 
Newton Wonder 
were once grown 
widely, like the 
Bramley, they were 
not only flavour- 
some but they also 
went floury when 
cooked, as opposed 
to holding their 
shape. These rare 
breeds reside now' 

only in private orchards. 
If the thought of apple sauce 

doesn't appeal, then take a few • 
firm rating apples, cut into, 
thin wedges, fry slowly in 

taste. Take a jar of smooth butter with a little sugar'-and 
apricot jam and Jhin ir with a serve inside warm pancakes 
splash of hot water. ’ topped with vamUa ice-cream. 

Take a serving platter, place or dotted cream. Or for non- ■ 
a pancake on It and then 
spread on some of the apple 
compote. Keep building the 
layers until you have a nice 
cake-shaped pile, then spoon 
over the apricot sauce and 
finally garnish with a handful 

i i 

pudding eaters, spooned over 
a grilled pork chop—English 
and free range of course. 

• The author is chef at 
Harvey NichoirFiph Floor 
Restaurant in Kniglusbndge, 
London* 

.. ■ ■ ■ 
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Jane MacQuitty 
The best way to celebrate 

St Patrick’s Day is with a glass of 
smooth, sweet Irish whiskey 

Celebrate St Patrick’s 
Day an Tuesday with 
the greenest dram there 

is —• Irish whiskey. Fbraet 
emerald green beer and tiie 
like — leave these to lepre¬ 
chauns and tourists.; Instead, 
enjoy a smooth, sweet, mellow 
glass of the Irish. And those 
who have groan up alcohol for 
Lent will appreciate that tradi¬ 
tionally St Patricks Day was 
viewed as a day off. from the 
-Lent fast "to drown the 
shamrock”. 
• Scotch whisky drinkers will 
find their first taste of Irish 
whiskey a shock. Gone is the 
smoky, heathery peal reek of a 
malt-influenced Scotch, or suv 
gle malt and its equally asser¬ 
tive pungent taste, Irish 
whiskey gives you tiie dean, 
spicy scents of Irish barky and 
its light, delicate^ silky palate 
will beguile you into a second 
glass. Dr Samuel Johnson got 
it right in 1750 when he 
commented on the 
two whiskies: 
“The Irish sort is 
particularly dis¬ 
tinguished for its. 
pleasant and mild 
flavour, In Scot¬ 
land it is some¬ 
what hotter." . 

Modern drink¬ 
ers are also be^in- 
ning to appreciate 
Irish whiskey. 
Last year fake- 
home case sales 
topped 100.000. 
some 9 per cent up 
an (he year before. 
Not bad given 
that tiie total. 
whisky maiket stiff viewed by 
many as a 'fuddyduddy 

and geriatrics, dropped a 
tiier 5 per bent last year; 
Pferhaps the surest sign of our 
new-found love of Irish whis¬ 
key is the nine different awn- 
label supermarket brands on 
sale, four more than last year. 

So why is Irish whiskey 
smoother, lighter, and thus 
more appealing to a new 
generation of drinkers? The 
main reason is that it is made 
partly from unmafted barley 
and partly from barley that, at 
tiie early, ah-important initial/ 
malting stage, is dried in 
dosed kilns. By comparison 
the malted bariey used in 
Scotch whisky is dried over 
peat fires, allowing a: strong, 
smoky flavour to permeate 
every malted grain and the 
whisky made from it 

Triple distillation in big 
copper pot stills gives Irish 
whiskey an extra edge, or lack 
of it. over- the rest of the 
world's whiskies, including 
Scotch, that is only distilled 
twice. Slow pot stills, unlike 
the swift continuous column 
stiff used for the production of 
Scotch, tend to enhance tiie 
flavour of the barley in Irish 
whiskey. And even to an 
uninitiated whisky drinker, 
Irish whiskeys tend to taste 
smoother than Scotch. 

Unsurprisingly, the Irish 
feel that the art of creating a 
great whiskey lies in distilling 
rather titan the blending that 
is the foundation of a good 
Scotch. As with any barrel- 
matured wine or spirit, the 
ra-dt dial each Irish whiskey 
has been aged in contributes 
significantly to its character. 
By Law. all Irish whiskey must 
be aged in oak casks for a 
minimum of three years. But 
this is marie like five to eight 
years in practice and there are 
plenty of special Irish whiskey 
bottlmgs that spend 12 years 
or more in casks. 

An exceptional example of 
the Irish .whiskey distillers' 
magic is Midleton Very Rare, 
whiefa can spend up to 15 years 
in cask. Fewer than a hundred 
of these casks are bottled 
annually, and not every year 
either, which is why the glori¬ 
ous smoky spice and sensa¬ 
tional silky palate of the 

whiskey costs as 
much as’ it does 
(Fortnum & Ma¬ 
son, £85: Miiroys. 
Greek St. London 
Wl, E85). 

At the other end 
of the scale, try a 
dram of tiie best 
value-for-money 
Irish whiskey f 
have found: 
Asda’s Old Kil¬ 
kenny is another 
good-value, own- 
label Irish whis¬ 
key full of mellow, 
sweet, gingery 
style (£10.851; 
Waitrose’s Irish 

Whiskey (dawn from £13.85 to 
EIL95 until March 29). It is a 
fine,;sweet whiskey with a 
pungent, almost oily finish. 

If you would prefer to taste 
Irish whiskey before you 
splash out on a bottle, head off 
to your nearest Oddbins 
branch on Tuesday and enjoy 
a free tasting of the 12-year-old 
Redbreast Its elegant, floral, 
soft round palate finishes on a 
tovely sweet, flowery note and 
is easily worth £2295 a bottle. Two very distinctive Irish 

whiskeys that are wi<l£. 
iy available and now.' 

discounted, come from 
Bushmills In Co Antrim, the 
oldest distillery in the world. 

. Bushmills' Blade Bush is rich: 
er and riper than most Irish 
whiskies, with a velvety palate 
and a faint, smoky, almost 
malty finish (Unwins. £14.99; 
Oddbins and FUUers, £1499 
on promotion; Thresher and' 
Morrisons, £15.19). For - £3 . 
more is Bushmills’ Ten Year 
Old Single Malt; whose deli- . 
dcrusly smooth, fruity, almost 
raisiny palate has plenty of 
those smoky, malty overtones, 
but with a silky smooth finish 
(Somerfidd, £17.88; Morrisons 
and Co-op, £1739; Fullers, 
£17.99). Slainte mhath. 

NEXT WEEKr 
Italian wines 

STAR BUYS 

Cava Traditional .Method 
Brut, Salisbury's, down £1 
to £3.99 from tomorrow 
until March 25 

Just in time tor Mather's. Day 
conies Sainsbury's 
discounted fizz, the best by far 
of this year's cheap spring , 
crop of Spanish cavas or 
fnethode champenoise 

sparklers. ■ 
Sainsbury's 
blend this 
springe full of 
fresh, elegant, 
green appte-rike 
fast with lots of 
2fisty.floraJ 
finesse. No 

. :fnum I know, 
indudngme, 

'will turn up her 
noseatthis 
perfectly 
respectable. 

'• £3.89 bubbly. 

1996 Domains do. 
Grangeneuve, Cuvde 

Tradition, Cdteaux du 
Tricastin, Asda, £4.49 

One of the'taw southern rhdne 
■ satellite reds to shine, vintage 
In and vintage out, 
Grangeneuve continues to be 
an Impressive blend of 
grenache, cinsault and syrah 

grapes. As the i name suggests, 
this superior 

' . rhfineisa 
traditional 

' Wend. The end 
result is a 

. gloriously rich, 
chunky, spicy 

. . red with lots of 
' hertoy, rustic 
c spice and lots 

of violet 
• perfume from 

the.syrah 
, grape.. 

BEST OF THE REST 

Until tomorrow night, Tesco is offering a 20 per cent discount on 
any six-bottle purchase. Look out tor the cJassy '1997 Ironstone 
l^^We^rnAustralia (the 1997 yerafon drops from £8.49. 

' 'Sf ^19W-0omaIrie dels Jalousie; 
Cwee Bols.(dawn £1 to £3.99) plus Its delicious,-iateharvest 
pudding wine with the same discotriL. • 
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Forget the hotdogs and bagels — New 

York’s mix of cultures is Reasoned with 
cooking of the highest standard 

I am writing from the Upper 
Cast Side in Manhattan 
where I have been invited as 
guest cook at The Mark to 

introduce an.awtheafic afternoon 
tea. The brigade, under executive 
chef David Paulstich and chef 
patissier Laurent Camtie. are kind, 
helpful and efficient This allows 
me rime, once tea is over and once I 
have made sure there are ginger 
cakes and fruit cakes enough for 
the next day, to explore my favour¬ 
ite city. And the delightful thing is 
that when I come bade exhausted 
and footsore, 1 can dine on the 
exquisite food that the city's restau¬ 
rants now offer. 

There is so much happening on 
the New York restaurant seme that 
there is a risk of missing out on 
well-established tables. An Ameri¬ 
can Place has Jong been a favourite 
restaurant of many. Well-cooked 
authentic American food, devised 
by chef-patron Larry Forgion, 
is a most satisfying place to spend a 
first night in Manhattan 

The Four Seasons is a, real 
grown-up treat Mies van der 
Rohe's classically spare, square 
space is the perfect backdrop to the 
nightly drama of a glamorous 
dinner crowd, beautifully cooked 
food from Christian Albin’s kitch¬ 
en. and a sumptuous wine list all 
orchestrated by Alex von Bidder.' 

My final 24 hours in New York, 
after eight days in the kitchen, 
began with a walk through the 
Greenmarket in Union Square. 
The stalls were few on this' late 
winter morning; flowering spring 

bulbs, baked goods, potatoes and 
apples were the main offerings. 

As we walked uptown, between 
25th and 26th Street on 6th Avenue, 

■^we spied PB Cuban cigars (001 212 
367 8949. fax 001 212 727 8001). A 
small plain store-front in the mid¬ 
dle of the flower district there were 
two tables in the window, a counter 
presided over by Martha, and 
behind her two benches at which 
her husband. Enrique Pena, and 
three others swiftly and deftly 
rolled cigars, while to one side a 

woman sorted through bundles of- 
leaves; stripping out the central 
vein, and smoothing out the leaves 
to be used as wrappers.1 

We had intended a five-minute 
detour. An hour later we left after 
buying'a.-Selection of extremely 
good agars made from Dominican 
Republic-grown tobacco of Cuban 
seed. Martha had given, us a couple 
of samples to smoke with tiny cups 
of strong sweet coffee. She has a 
customer who brings in a bottle of 
cognac to accompany his cigars. 
Cigars can be ordered byfax. prices, 
are good» as is the quality. 

Then 1 visited Daniel Boulud 
with a present of single-estate tea as 
a thank you lor the extraordinary 
dinner he cocked for us a few days 
earlier. His is the best food in 
America, and by next year he will 
have moved to a new. home. He 
showed me the project on which he 
is working, to move back to The 
Mayfair, while his present site 
becomes Cafe Boulud. Payard, a 
patisserie and bistro on Lexington 
Avenue which he started with his 
former pastry chef Francois 
Payard, is well on its way to 
becoming an Upper East Side 
institution. 

Dinner cookedby David 
Paulstich.1! brigade at The Mark 
was next but not. last on our 
itinerary. The last tiling 1 did was to 

a fascinating visit to Folton fish 
market, where the chef gave im¬ 
promptu tuition - to his wwmric 
chefs in cooking methods for tire 
wide variety of fish on offer; sea 
urchins. mahHnahi and pompano 
were purchased at their urging. 

But first. I settled down in the 
restaurant to enjoy venison with 
root vegetables, diver scallops, 
cooked an the griddle and sand¬ 
wiched with a melting sBce of foie 
gras. Of all the delirious desserts 
from Laurent Garritie'S pastry 
kitchen, his white chocolate parfart 
with mnraifamia nut praline, and 
his trio of mini tarte tatin, apple, 
pear and banana, with matdting 
icecreams and fruit “crisps’', were 
outstanding- 

The meal reminded me, as did 
my visits to the Greenmaiket. that 
it remains winter here longer than 
in Britain. Make the most of the 
root vegetables in this luscious 
soup, and use dried fruit for a 

that canbe prepared the 
before required. 

Frances Bis sell 
Parsnip and potato soup witii 
walnut and herb crumble 
Servos 6 • 

Ithsp oOve oil_ 
1 large onion, period and diced 
3 or 4 large garlic cloves_ 
4-6 medum parsnips, peeled and 
diewi 
1 large potato, peeled and diced ~ 
1.51 chicken or vegetable stock 
1 baytaaf ■ 
Salt 
Pepper 
Nutmeg 
Several sprigs of sage and rosemary 
150g freshly shelled walnuts_ 

Heat the oii in a heavy saucepan 
and in it lightly fry the onion and 
garlic until the onion is translucent 
and golden brown. 

Stir in the diced parsnips and 
potato, and fry gently until they 
take on a little colour. Then add the 
stock, bay leaf, a little salt, pepper, 
and nutmeg, together with a couple 
of sage leaves and a small piece of 
rosemary (three or four spikes is 
enoujgh). ■ 

Bring to the boil, and simmer 
until tiie vegetables are tender, 
about 15-20 minutes. Remove the 
herbs and allow to cool before 
blending and sieving, flhe soup 
may be smooth enough not require 
sieving.) 

Mustard roasted rabbit 
Serves 4_ 
4 rabbit legs, 
hindquarters only_ 

2tbsp grain mustard 
Sea salt 
Freshly ground blade pepper 
Ground ginger 

Extra virgm dive oil 
12-16 pickfing onions, peeled 

200g button mushrooms, 
brushed_ 

1 sprig each of rosemary and 
tarragon _ 
1 baytaaf_ 
Thinly pared zest of an orange 
Splash of dry white wine 

Finely chop the herbs and wal¬ 
nuts. using a tittle coarse sea salt to 
“grip" the ingredients on the chop¬ 
ping board. 

Bring the soup to the boil, add 
more seasoning if necessary, and 
then serve in heated soup bowls 
with the walnut mixture scattered 
over it 

An alternative presentation is 
with a walnut and herb cream 
swirled into the soup. To make 
this, put these ingredients in the 
food processor or blender and add 
200ml soya “cream" or whipping 
cream and blend until smooth. 

Using vegetable stock and soya 
“cream" makes this snip suitable 
for vegetarians and vegans. 

ALAN ADLER 

Spread the mustard over the rab¬ 
bit Season it with salt pepper and 
ginger, and place in an oiled 
ovenproof dish. 

Heat a tablespoon or two of olive 
oil in a small pan and in it gently 
brown the onions. Then add the 
mushrooms and cook for a minute 
or two more. Spoon them into the 
dish with the rabbit and place the 
herbs and orange zest on top. Add a 
tittle white wine (about 100ml) to 
encourage some gravy. Place in a 
preheated oven at 200C, gas mark 
5. cover with fofl, and cook for 30 
minutes. 

Lower the heat a couple of 
notches, and continue cooking for 
30 minutes or more, until the rabbit 
is tender. 

Serve with a rocket spinach and 
watercress salad. Ftolenta, hot 
combread or mashed potatoes 
accompany the rabbit perfectly. 
Flavour the mash with chives or 
□live paste. Or, fen- a more unusual 
accompaniment, bake some sweet 
potatoes in the oven, choosing the 
orange-fleshed variety for its sweet 
intense, nutty flavour. 

Compote of dried berries 
with spiced Zinfandel syrup 
Serves 4_ 

150g each dried blueberries, 
cranberries and cherries 
(if not available, use 
stoned pomes, apricots, 
figs and muscatel raisins) 

1 stick of armanon_ 
B crushed cardamom pods 
4 doves_ 
1 bottle red Zfofandai 
Sugar (see recipe)_ 

THE PERFECT 
BURGER 

Just say 

open sesame 

A REAL hamburger, made with 
good quality, Jean, flavoursome 
beef, is a treat. It may not qualify 
as a “serious” meal — with a 
beginning, middle and end — but, 
set against the realities of modern 
life, it makes a perfect snack. 

■ 1NGREGJENTS; for each 
hamburger you need about 150- 
200g trimmed lean beef (sirioin, 
rump, tail end of fillet or feather 
sieakk 1-2 teaspoons of finely 
chopped and trimmed shallots 
are optional, as is a teaspoon of 
Gncfy chopped fresh herbs. A 
pinch of freshly ground black 
pepper and a little salt are 
important. 1 prefer a chunk of 
daimtta orfocacda split in two. or 
a bap. but for many the sesame- 
topped soft bun is de rigueur. 

■ METHOD: Mince or finely 
chop the beef. Mix with the 
shallots, herbs and pepper, and 
shape into a Arm, neat patty- 
shape; roughly the size of the bun. 
Have the grill hoL or use a well- 
seasoned cast-iron or non-stick 
frying pan. Cook the hamburger 
on both rides until done to your 
iflring. Sah lightly and serve hot 
on the bread of your choice; 
lightly toasted if yon wish. 

■ SERVE: Best with lettuce, a 
s&ce or two at tomato; onion, 
sweet pkklc. relish, ketchup, may¬ 
onnaise or a thin slice of mfld 
cheese placed on lop of the meaL 

NEXT WEEK: 
The perfect scant 

Put the fruit in a bowl together with 
the cinnamon, cardamom and 
cloves. Bring the wine to bofl and 
pour over the fruit and spices. 
Cover and leave overnight until the 
fruit has absorbed some of the 
wme- 

Remove the spices and measure 
the remaining urine into a sauce¬ 
pan. Add half the volume of sugar, 
and heat until the sugar has 
dissolved, then boil to a syrup. Pbur 
over the fruit, allow to cool and 
chill. 

When required, serve each por¬ 
tion with a couple of crisp almond 
biscuits and a helping of 
mascarpone. 

e Francos Bfaufl 1996 

NEXT WEEK: 
Kitchen cures for jetlag 

CONSUMING INTERESTS: 

■ The French Gault lifillan magazine 
recently tasted marmalades and 

the class. This only provestEa^tiie French 
understand nothing about marmalade. WSF: 
kin's 
to S3; 

view they are generally superior to their 
wouldrbe rivals below. As for French efforts, 
don't bother. Hie quick way to predict 
marmalade quality is to read the small print 
the more frmtlhobetter, but mark down far 
use of gfrioose syrup, sodium citrate, pectin 
and caramel . ROBIN YOUNG 

Olivers Olde English 
Thick Cot Pore Fruit 
M armalade. 89pfor454g. 
Claims: Prepared with 30g 
of fruit per lOOg- “Pure fruit 
No artificial colours, 
preservatives or flavourings." 
Verdict Finished third 
with Gault Millau, but comes 
nowhere with me. Feei too 
thick, and poorly distributed, 
with none at all in the top 
inch of my jar. ★ 

D lien's English Traditional 
Thick Cut Seville Orange 
Marmalade, 85pfor 454g. 
Claims: Prepared with 20g of 
fruit per lOOg. 
Verdict: Over-solid set, 

' ladting fruit flavour. The 
Vintage 1SS1 Coarse Cut (99p). 
using 36g of fruit per lOOg, 
muscovado sugar and lemon 
juice, is better. ★ 

Frank Cooper's Original 
Oxford Marmalade Coarse 
Cut Seville Orange, £1.09for 
4>fg. 
Claims: Maker and purveyor 
of superior preserves, 
established 1874. Prepared 
with 40g of fruit per 100g- 
Verdict: intriguingly. the fine- 
cut version uses less fruit. 
Thick and caramd-coloured, 
masculine appeal, ★'★'a 

Hanrods Seville Orange 
Marmalade. £335for34Qg. 
Claims: “Great care has been 
token to produce this fine ■ 
preserve. Made from natural 
ingredients." Prepared with . 
37g fruit per JOOg- 
Verdkfc Clear orange colour, 
near-solid, set with a good 

distribution of medium slices 
of peel. Sharp,'dean fruit 
flavour, but unreasonably 
expemfye. 

Harvey Nichols Seville 
Orange Thin Cut 
Marmalade, £1.70for340g. 
Chims: "No artificial 
colouring or flavouring.” 
Prepared with 45g of fruit per 
lOOg. Total sugar 62g per 
lOOg. Verdict: A superior ; 
.product with more orange 
flavour and less dqying 
sweetness than any other in 

■die tasting. Real citric 
tang. 

Robertson’s Golden Shred 
Reserve ExtraTangy 
Marmalade, £U09M340g. 
Claims; “Contains no 
artificial flavourings, colours 
or preservatives” Prepared 
with 40g of fruit per lOOg. 

. Verdict: Firm, dry set with a 
reasonable disfrioution of _ 
peel, but a sharp flavour with 

MORE 
FOOD & DRINK 

Jonathan Meades 
reviews Pharmacy 
Jean-Chrtotophe 

Novell! mixes 
meat and fish 

more pronounced acidity than 
citric bitterness. ★ 

Safeway Traditional Style 3 
Fruits Coarse Cot Fresh 
Fruit Marmalade, S5p for 
340g. 
Claims: Prepared with 40g of 
fruit per ]00g. 
Verdict: Notably better than 

' the orange marmalade in tiie 
same range which contains 
less fruit. Yellow-brown 
colour flecked with orange, 
thick-cut peel and discernible 
elements of all three fruit 
flavours. 

St Michael Fresh Fruit 
Medium Cut Orange 

'! Marmalade, £L09for454g. 
Claims: Prepared whh Z7g of 
fruit, per .lOOg. Unusual in 
listing water as an ingredient. 
Verdict: Moist appearance 
butnot as runny as it looked, 
peel over-resilient to the bite, 
flavour strong, kh 

Tesco Fresh Fruit Orange 
Marmalade Medium Cut, 
79pfor$40g- 

“Flavoured with 
orange dL" Prepared with 
30gof fruit per 100g_ 
Verdfrt Solid set with pale 
orange, slightly murlty jelly 
and uneven lengths of stringy 
peeL Lumpy texture.:. 

Waitrose Seville Orange 
Thick Cot Marmalade, £2p ■ 

,for4S4g. 
Claims: Prepared with 3Sg of 
fruit per I00g, ... 
Verdict Over-solid set; with-, 
lumpy texture too resilient to 
spread wdL ★ 

Roman conqueror of the kitchen 
Regular trips to 

Italy inspired 

Carol Vorderman 

as a cook, says 

Joe Warwick If Carol Vorderman really 
is a fantasy figure for 
men with minds (the 
Thinking man's crumpet, 

in tabloid terminology) they 
should know that their vision 
of perfection is, in addition to 
her IQ of 169. her beauty and 
her sense of humour, an 
extremely accomplished cook. 

She became famous for 
fetching consonants and vow¬ 
els, doing difficult sums at 
breakneck pace and patiently 
humouring Richard White- 

on Qiannei 4’s Countdown, 
She has since presented count¬ 
less other programmes and 
most recently has been hosting 
the midweek National Lottery 
Draw on BBC1. 

The youngest of three child¬ 
ren. she was bom in Prestatyn, 
north Wales. When she was 
just three weeks old her Dutch 
father walked out. Her moth¬ 
er. Jean, had to hold down 
several part-time jobs to make 
ends'meet and care for her 
three small children. 

As a result of their circum¬ 
stances, Jean admits that there 
was not-a lot of variety in their 
diet “We had chips every day, 
to be honest. Although food 
was a priority 1 wasn’t able to 
do anything very fancy. 

“My father was a farmer 
and always insisted that we 
had.a stack of potatoes in the 
house, because he said if we 
had potatoes, we wouldn't 
starve. The chip pan was per¬ 
manently on tiie gas. so much 
so that it developed a thick 
black coating." 

Jean remembers Carol as 
enjoying whatever there was: 
“She didn't have fads regard¬ 
ing food." A typical meal 
would be eggs, chips and 
beans. 

There was a weekly treat 
during those difficult days. 
“We used to live around tiie 
comer from a bakery shop and 
every Saturday mght they 
would leave this bag of good¬ 
ies on the hedge at the end of 
the garden. 

“It was sniff that wouldn’t 
keep until Monday morn¬ 
ing: firings like pies and 
cakes. That happened every 
week without fail." she recalls 

Carol Vorderman a television presenter today (left), and at age seven with mother Jean in north Wales 

HOME COOKING 

fondly. Things changed for the 
better when Jean remarried 
and the family experienced 
comparative luxury as they 
moved to Denbigh, also in 
nonh Wales. 

“When Carol was ten I 
remarried," Jean says. “My 
husband was Italian, which 
meant we went to Italy almost 
every year. Of course, they are 
tremendous at cooking, they 
realty' are. and so she picked 
up a lot in the kitchen with 
recipes and things." From then on, Jean 

found her daughter 
taking a keen interest 
in the kitchen. Later 

she developed her talent by 
taking cookery lessons at high 
school. 

Sensibly, Jean put up no 
resistance’towards her daugh¬ 
ter’s new-found enthusiasm. “1 
was always quite content for 
someone to take over in the 
kitchen,” she chuckles. 

“When I came home from 
work she was often home first. 
She liked to do soup. There 
was Campbell’s condensed 
soup, which would make a 
pint. I think. She always 
insisted that the table was 

properly laid and that every¬ 
thing was beautifully present¬ 
ed. Then when she started 
doing rookery lessons she 
brought everything home.” 

Young Carol’s efforts met 
with recognition and success, 
as her mother remembers. 
“She won first prize for three 
years running for the best 
chocolate gateau and she was 
the first person at her school to 
get grade A at what was then 
file cookery O level." 

Her passion for food contin¬ 
ued through her time at univ¬ 
ersity. where she threw the 
occasional dinner party with 
friends while attending Sidney 
Sussex, Cambridge. 

These days Jean lives with 
Carol and her family in Maid¬ 
enhead. Berkshire, where her 
daughter is still cooking up a 
storm. 

“She cooks ai the weekend 
because she likes to be home 
with the children and me of 
those days it’s always a roast 
dinner with all the trim¬ 
mings." says Jean. 

Card is currently on holi¬ 
day in Thailand and Jean is 
looking forward to her return, 
“She’s taking Thai rookery 

' lessons while she’s over there, 
so there'll be plenty of Thai 
food when she^ hack." she 
says excitedly. 

ONLY LACANCHE COOKERS GIVE 
YOU SUCH A POWERFUL, 

PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE 

m 

*7WSP%5 'US® 

******* 

11._ 

( 

i ft 

: 9 9 9 ® - 

Until May 31st - every cooker in the incomparable Lecartche 
range comes with a grfddte plate, smaH simmer plate, wok ring 
and trivet at no extra cost An offer worth £250. So act now 

Can 01202 733011 
For our brochures and details of /^vKCAN CHt? 
your nearest stockist “ ^ c 
FwtoMBibPaaaltt.lhptTl 
30, abhoh Qose, NowtsM Bustoess ParfC 
PMto.Pwva 8812 311 
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PICTURE LIBRARY 
Sue Corbett digs into a hotbed of fruit and vegetables and unearths pineapples in Cornwall 

N 

Manure forms the basis of hotbed gardening but It is a time-consuming process 

oi every manure 
hotbed has such an 
air of romance 
about it as the pine¬ 

apple pit at ihe Lost Gardens 
of Heligan, with its pigeonhole 
brickwork, slate anti-scorch¬ 
ing screen, water evaporation 
channels, copper pipes and 
hand-crafted cold frame lids. 
Bur then not every crop re¬ 
quires as much attention as 
the pineapple — Heligan *s 
mirade of laie-lSth-century 
engineering requires around 
100 tons of manure shovelled 
into it every winter. 

Free-standing manure hot¬ 
beds. covered % a portable 
cold frame, will heat a succes¬ 
sion of salad crops and vegeta¬ 
bles in any garden from early 
March until the end of May 
without resort to gas or eJec- 
tricity. and on average require 
only one con of manure, with 
small top-ups. 

Michael Rutter, chairman 
of the Suffolk Group of the 
Hemy Doubleday Research 
Associaiion/Soil Association 
and committed to organic 
gardening, recommends the 
free-standing manure hotbed 
as an effective way of raising 
plants from seed, although he 
stresses that it is not a method 
for gardeners with little rime 
on their hands. “A lor of people 
like the sound of the hotbed 
but are put off by the labour 
involved. These days, things 
we like to do have to take 
second place to what we have 
to do." he says. 

And that is certainly true at 
Horringer House, near Bury 
St Edmunds, where he is head 

You can’ 
a ton of dung 

gardener and, until recently, 
enjoyed excellent results with 
hotbed-grown melons, cucum¬ 
bers and early flowers. And 
although lack of time has 
meant he has had to give up 
his hotbeds, he is still an 
enthusiast. 

“Manure hotbeds are a real¬ 
ly efficient system, provided 
you doni take the cost of 
labour into consideration," he 
says. "Manure is often free in 
the first place and you can use 
tt twice — first for the hotbed 
and then on to the garden." 

For small crops of. say, 
radishes and lettuces followed 
by courgettes or marrows, 
grown in the average 8ft by 4ft 
portable cold frame, you will 
need only one ton of two to 
three-week-old horse manure 
with maybe some extra to top 
it up in five to six weeks. Wet it 
and mix it with dry straw and 
leaves, and turn it five or six 
times until it no longer smells. 
A smell means lingering am¬ 
monia. which would bum and 
kill any seedling. 

In your cold frame, one ton 
of dung will measure out at 
about 2ft high after treading 
down. Depending on the 
height of the cold frame, you 

FACT FILE 

■ The five-acre 
garden at Horringer 
House. Horringer, 
Suffolk near Bury St 
Edmunds, will open 
under the National 
Gardens Scheme oh 
Monday. May 4,2-6pm. 

■ The Lost Gardens 
of Heligan at Pentewan, 
Sr Austell (01726 
844157) are open daily. 
They will also have a 
vegetable garden 
display at the RHS's 
Hampton Court 
Palace Flower Show, 
July 9-12. 

may have to dig a pit for some 
of the manure at least, and you 
should leave a I2in gap all tile 
way round so that, once you've 
got the pile going, you can add 
to it around the outside every 
five to six weeks. Once the pile 
has settled, which takes two or 
three days, cover it with bin of 
sod. insulate the sides with 
straw and dose the cold-frame 

lids. Then leave it to warm up 
for a week before sowing. 

“But remember," says Rich¬ 
ard Dee, H dig art's head gar¬ 
dener. “that on a sunny day, 
you will have tri leave some 
ventilation for your plans or 
they will bum up. If you have 
the time to keep ait -eye on-. 
them, they’ll be fine." 

“The crucial thing," says Mr 
Rutter, “is the temperature—a 
minimum of 65-70F and a 
maximum of 80F, for both soil 
and manure. Use a soO 
thermometer." 

Mr Dee" agrees. "And the 
thermometer needs to be at 
least a foot into the pile." You 
can buy tang (325mm) ther¬ 
mometers from S. Brannan & 
Sons of Cumbria. 

Once the cycle starts, you 
will have to water the hotbed 
to lower the temperature. 
Keep an eye an it daily to make 
sure the seedlings are not 
drying out 

Pineapples can also grow on 
your windowsill, according to 
instructions in Joanna Read- 
man’s Fruity Stories: AU 
about Growing. Storing and 
Eating Fruit (Boxtree, 1996, 
£12.99). The only problem is 
tii at the ideal winter tempera- 

- tore (for the plant, if not for 
you) is 90F (32Q. with a strict 
minimum of 65F (18Q. 

At Heligan’s pineapple pit, 
bdieved to be the onfy mie In 
Europe, there is now a steady 

■.production line of fruit. ihe 
aim being to harvest apirieap- 
pte every month, and more at 
peak tunes. After Pineapple 

' No. I was tested'to make sure 
v it was fit for royal consump¬ 

tion, No. 2 went to the Queen 
.and No.3 tor the Prince of *. 
Wales. No. 4 was-auctioned ^to 
raise funds for the Children's t 
Hospice South-West. -Jhevr 
guide price of £600 wg$ an * 
estimate of the cost of each-; 
pineapple ■ (restoration and j, 

• labour) to date. -r-~ ~ 
Jim England, superintend- 

ent of; trials at': the. Royal 
• Horticultural Society's garden. 

at Wisley. says: “WeUrrotted 
caw manure is probably the 
best, but you just can’t get it 
these days. 

“Polo-pony dung is ideal for. 
■ mulching but not good for 

digging in unless you've com¬ 
posted it "for 12 months.'’ 

It pays to be inventive in 
your hunt for manure. The 
late Geoff Hamilton of BBC2& 
Gardener's World once took 
delivery of two trailer-loads of 
elephant manure, (tee from a 
circus. 
• S. Brannan & Sans of Cumbria 
(0194681662-1). 
• The Henry Doubleday Research 

. Association publishes a factsheet 
coded Composting Car and Dog 
Manure, availablefor lOp 
(enclose SAEffrom HDRA (Sales) 
Ltd, Ryton Organic Gardens, 
Coventry. Warwickshire CVS31X5 
(012033035(7). 

SOMERSET POSTAL FLOWERS 

TO YOUR MOTHER FOR MOTHER’S DA Y 

Beautiful Somenei grown fresh flowers in banquets & basket 

anangmus. iklfremd nationwide from £12.99 - £50. 
Many yean Chelsea Flower Stun Award Winner. Fwe leaflets 

Order* ukoa until Fti 21Mi Mirth. 

Teh 01984 618314. Fax 01984 618611 
Write Carew Collage. Ctmennbc, Nr Taunion. TA4 4AF 

ARD WATER 
The scientific solution 

We believe Krystal is the only 
water softener worth fitting. 

I Advanced compiler technology with 
automatic 24-hour, 365-day programme 

I Compact sue means inscaftman re nevw a 
problem - even in the smallest spaces 

I Universal performance - Ksysrai h 
exceeding expectations where others tail 

fit Krystal yourself- 
NO plumbing, 
NO maintenance, 
NO chemicals and less 
than £2 a year to run. 

Lp^««.7 Krystal, 
Umej __ 

•■****««■ hands? Kryaa, 
every lap r ' 

**«*? Krystal Keeps 

1 y°u soft 

'NO-RISK HOME TRIAL - we give you 90 DAYS 
l to try Krystal IN YOUR OWN HOME 

: Lines open 24 hours, 7 days 

1800 590050EI 

BAKERS DOZEN 
"Fun For Fifteen" 
13 Oaten Rom BusS 

wMn. Pknsy bob & 
_Jtotaririior 

■aptem) to 
tittered triton a tar 

eiSta: 
Trent Valtey. 64 Derby 
Road,fltsiny, Derby 

DE723SU 

HOMES & GARDENS 

SCATTER 
* Clears Cats 

Scatter transmits random bursts at 
ultrasound at a frequency that cats avoid. 
They'll turn away tong before they expose 
themselyes to its Ml impact, so that ft worts 
where fences or netting ted. FuBy automatic - 
no sensors to’gp wrong. Highly ratable, fully 
weatherproofed miniature computer draft 

from your garden 
NIGHT AND DAY, EVERY DAY 

Unique programme of 
comfsler-etirolled 

■srattettei ultrasound eniels 
'he®*1' cats from lawns, oitetiitrt 

ports’ 
Ctassfcf** 

SWfTCW between taw-voltage mains or battery 
operation at urfH NO effect on bfrduoroiherpetuMAt/OIBLElD 
humans. Scatter is cotriptaMy sate. Instated In mtauftsa. 
Try K for SO days - 5 year guarantee 

FREEPHONE 0800 282824 
FOR FREE BROCHURE ® 

CLEARFLQW OD, 47-48 High St, Hungerfoni, Bert® RG17 ONE 
Tel: 01488 687606 Fax: 01488 685411 TRADE and OVERSEAS enquiries welcomed 

Quality Bulb 
Enabttshed Supplier 

SNOWDROPS 
IN THE GREEN 
Single Snowdrop* 050 per 50 

Dochk Saowftufc £&50 per 100 
Aerobes £100 (br 15 - 

Wh*T £5.00 per 20 

SimUh EMX) per 10 
All bulbs (natty Sfted fur each 

order. Ptafcadd Cl cowurfepJp. 

Cheques & postal onto; kc 

AJtoawB.AJ.Nawerlts.Pm* 
TT. 27 WatBod A venae, 

WtabedkCrndw-PEUSSL. . 

Tdr01945465310 

WARWICK 
BUILDINGS 

• STUDIOS 
• SUMMERHOUSES 
• WORKROOMS ' 
• OARAGES 
• STABLING . . 

(nncjptdiy ilU kudwt) 

SHOW SITE-SOtiTBAMtOAD. 
UXSGJTCHD«T0?i,MU 

WASWKXSBIKECVZai 

TEL: 01926115757 
FAX: 01926815162 

FREEDOM & 
INDEPENDENCE 

. Enjoy fflata the fuf wih 
our comptete range erf 
vehfctoedaBignBdTo 

take your wherever you 
- want to go. 

32-01753647435 
orwrfeto: 

AUTOMOB1UTY 
DIRECT 

TO Bax 2ffi, SLOUGH 
SL23KX 

Quickly rats Wtctoenand garden | 
waste kito rich organic coropost- 
keepe the garden tidy too! 
coswnDes-ianepftoMiiHpit«hia*oHpMitai j 

MeUMcW 
MUkxSkltfk 

£15.00 

TarsSe 
ttraUckd 

3tetexzfe«0k 
£17.50 

(Tit 
lteAUHC0Lmj 

U Weid WD hdastrio, Otf DaB 

KINS SIZE 
.ZMNeM L 

totezSkUtg*/ 
£22.00 

llThe MAYFAIR Range M 
Loonki I 

musnmnw 

LEAKING 
FLAT 

ROOFS 
AT LAST A 

LONG TERM SOLUTION 

• LATEST FIBREGLASS TECHNOLOGY 
• GUARANTEED FOR 25 YEARS 
• INSTALLED 3Y PROFESSIONALS 

FO=l FREE QUOTE A SURVEY V,'!THOUT Obi: 

,-,01376 347666 

nmfltoUA 47-48Hy^JtaBOfffltotoRto7MEM mmH7RK Fk91488 05411 
TRADE W OVERSEAS BW81BBE* WELCOMED 

Before you buy a Garden Tractor _ 
Discover why Countax outsells all me i 
Cheapest is not necessarily best value, 
most expensive rarely the best performer! 
Read how to choose. 
For Coantaxt 26 page 
brochure and 'Which 
Tractor' Buyers Guide 
or write to Countax. Gt Hasctey. Odom 0X44 7FT 

I 

7 (2* HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE) 
' OR comp; E7= THE 

| [PIONEER ROOF SYSTEMS, FREEPOST 
BRAINTREE, ESSEX OB’ 6BR 
WeasBMngrtiedaaUsctWonwRoerSyaunis 
Commercial,_• Domane j~l 

Till 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS_ 

_POSTCODE 

\ « 

OKI vKnimtmt-CDm I 

_(fo representative wiU call) { 

niAkirrn 14 DENFI£LD WAY< PIONEER BRAINTREE, 
ESSEX CM7 3YS 

AN ASHDOWN SPECIAL OFFER FOR MARCH 

'NEW ASHDOWN ROSE ARBOUR 
inspired by the famous Victorian garden 

designers, the Rate Arbour is an essentiaf 
focal point in Itic English Country Garden. 

Normally siied in a ccreer o: against a 
wall, hedge or fence, a Rose Arbour 

provides a romantic retreat lo sit ar.d contemplate, read a book at 

escape from the fieai of the son. 

Fragrant climbers such as Roses and jasmine can easily be trained 
over ihe Arbour. Infill wish anrrja’, ciimbes such as Sweei Peas or 

Runner Beans- to gn e coverage sa the first season unlit your main 
climbers become established. 

The new Ashdown Special Offer Arbour s constructed from 
srroag steel lube finished with .in attractive and enurrly maintraance- 
free black, nylon coating. It corks rcaiy for easy sei '.assembly, 

with simple moulded joints and ccmpfcte whh dumbfc geo-mesh 
neltingto get soft-stemmed anJ icodrulcd climbers off to a flying 

start. At this price demand is bcusd to be Sigh and wc advise you to 
place your order now 10 avoid disappoinunnti. 

Offer tjifJtn b* UK\mtinltmil arf»' 

ORDEft NOW-OFFER ENDS MARCH 31ST 
I te«w* -_e-J:3:<rjE«*30L«&afRflWBUcn-C>MW I 

Crutetodsr«,£*iJ Cr«*l«to, 1, 
I Ore-a-jt weTuaCru E3>wt3iC?rou» f__ I 

{rmiiXLn i±.i 11 rn m ^ n~m j 
S—teitKuiMO. 

AJdeSS. 

f Pxi.^fla. rl 
.. _I 

ntotem | 
.A 

tepnwirctesq lagaan 

Traditional st\'le, value arid vreal ideas 

HEAVY DUTY LOPPERS 
for a bargain £19.95 
plus FREE 
Pruners and 
Gloves 
Tenuring thick overhead branches can be tricky. 
1 What you really need is a pair of heavy duty anvil lopping 
shears -with telesctqiic bandies. 
The one we have on offer, made by Eckroan, has twisi-and-lock 
extension arms, so that you can increase vour reach by up Co 
(94cm) 37 inches. 
And to make cutting easier; the (ougb. blades are DuPont Teflon- 
coated to reduce friction. With the anvil action they will slice 
through branches up to 2 inches thick almost effortlessly. 
The cushioned rubber grips make using the toppers comfortable 
and easy even in the coldest of weather. 
The lopping shears, in a handsome bottle green finish, can be 
youxs for the bargain price of £19.95. including postage and 

packing. And if these shears alone were not exccllem value, we 
ore also giving you FREE OF CHARGE a superb pair of 
ratchet pruners AND a pair of quality leather-palmed gardening 
gloves teach usually sold at £6.95) with every order. 
This is an offer not to be missed! 

Order by Post 

I l\ 1 I I’KI M !<:- M.|d\h 
■ ■■ , 

Fill in the coupon quoting your Mastercaid/Vtsa account number 

or send together with cheque (address on bock please) or crossed 
Postal Order NOT CASH lo 
Coopers of Stortford (Ref }„ Admail 100, 
Bishop’s Stortford, CM23 2FD. 

Or Telephone 
Call 01279 438150 for NUmcrCardATisa Credit Card orders. 
24 hour, 7 day service,For enquiries telephone Monday to 

Friday between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Please quote reference 9qsi 
when ordering. 

Allow up to 28 days for delivery (mm receipt of order. 

Wc deliver to address, in the UK (including Northern Ireland). 
If you are nol satisfied please return within 28 days for a refund. 

r{-——  :—;—* :--- 

j HEAVY DUTY LOPPERS ORDER FORM 
—> 

i 
i 

J. Please send me Qty Price Total 
l 
f 

) Heavy Doty Loppers £19.95 ! 
I (Please indiiaie quantity and total) < 

I 

J Mr/Mrs/Miss (InkiaKV 1 
1 

t Address 1 

i 1 

1 1 

OF STORTFORD 

Postcode. 

Daytime Telephone No. -: ' _' 

I enclose a crosscd cbeque/Postal Order made payable to 

Coopers Stortford for£___ or please debit 
my MastoCaxd/Vba (Delete as appropriate) '• 

with the sum of £' 

Card No__ 

Signature, 

Expires_ 400 
If you would porter ooi to rtrtiwc infannatioo, oftotnr semto from titaw ■ 

L j 

■1°**?^* ^ •*“ teteW **** nl Tlw iulniwM (Vfwunnu iji 
Heat Ontcr. 31 Cuwuj. awtoip-. Safitord. CMITpFJ • Kig.n,. 2^I7»(H . 



Some like it cool 
and damp. 
Stephen 

Anderton on life 
under the trees Do you ever stop to 

wonder just what h 
means when a 
plant “requires 

shade"? What sort , of shade? 
There are so many kinds. The 
reduced level of light is only a 
part of it Like the roof over 
our heads, there is a great' dtaj 
more than reduced sunlight, 
contributing to the quality of 
life below. 

Sane plants like their shade 
m daily doses, keeping them 
out of the midday sun, but 
otherwise enjoying full day¬ 
light Think of ydJow-folIage 
shrubs such as the golden cut¬ 
leaved elder Sambucus race- 
mosus ‘Pluznosa Aurea* and 
golden Philadelphia coro¬ 
na ri us ‘Aureus’. Both have 
lemony foliage that fries to a 
crisp in hot midday sun. .. 

Think of a large-leaved rho¬ 
dodendron planted too near 
the reflected heat of a wall, 
where the midday heat in June 
wifts the soft, half-formed 
shoots. 

Some plants like their shade 
fn longer, seasonally can-' 
trolled doses. These include 
woodland bulbs, . ; • 
which make all 
their leaf and store 31 
all their future en-. . 
ergy during the CMC 
early months of the ***** 
year. ’ while die - 
trees above are' 
leafless. As. the *.. ■«„ « 
woodland canopy ' " v 
darkens, .they; sir. 
tight fold cool'dustyUniy- 
the woodland floor, ;.iv 
ofren shedding'. LHC S 
their leaves and be- _ 
coming dormant. - 

But daily or seasonal shade 
is still only half the story. Sofl 
depth, soil moisture; and root • 
competition are also Eacfore. 

Hardest of all to garden in is 
dry. rooty shade tinder big 
trees. You could feed and 
cultivate the top 9in of soil, . 

Shack out all the hungiy fibrous - 
'roots and plant colourful 
woodlanders such as the purr 
pie Euphorbia amygdaloides • 
“Purpurea" and dog's-tooth 

a 
■% 

i? ■M 
& 

Dappled sunlight and moist ground in combination provide rich nutrition. In these conditions the harvest can be bountiful, such as with this carpet of woodland bluebells beneath a tree trunk 

violets. Bid the roots wfll all be always high and dappled, and 
bade again in a few years, there is enough light for 
ready to give your ingenues a shrubs and colourful herba- 
depressing. lingering death, ceotis plants to flower, 
limes, sycamores and horse Here you can do wonders, 
chestnuts are among the most There can be carpets of 
villainous. erythroniums. Not just the 

It is better not to fight it, but dog’s tooth violet Erythronium 
/toplant with it Use plants that dens-amis, but also the grace- 
will survive there, .flowering fill American species such as 
early then resting die season revolution and tuolumnense. 

away. Snowdrops,' There can be triDiums. also 
aconites and edan- from America, and primulas 

‘Daily or 
seasonal 
shade 
is still 

only-half 
the story’ 

V OJ* dines th* A- 
J ■ ■ ■ team for the 
)tia| purpose. Given a 

■ layer of leaf litter 
rjg bn top. you could 
_ . . grow wood anemo- 
411 . nes too, and Solo- 
XLA ; ;monS. -seal, even 
half- -.Wuehate, 
LiaUr-. . - Tf-fhe stiQ lslftar- 

V oughlyrocrt-riddkd 
Oiy ... . and virtually noth- 
^—_ - trig else survives, 

- you can spray out 
the few tats of grass that find: 
their way.'in. and allow a 
carpet of moss to develop. 
(Weedkillers glyphosate and 
paraquat leave mosses almost 
untouched.) In contrast to this 
difficult dude is the kind of 
shade aft'woodland, gardeners 
long for, with rich, deep soft, 
and trees which put their roots 
deep down our of your way. It 
is akind irf perpetual wood¬ 
land edge, where shade is 

of many kinds. 
Primroses will survive in 

dryer conditions, given suffi- 
. dent summer coolness, but in 
good woodland soil they really 
shine. Delicate, dicentras can' 
provide relief to the campaign 
of massed rhododendrons. 
Muscular rodersias stand., 
firm and datter as rain falls cm 
fiieir corrugated canopy of 
foliage. 

Ferns can grow luxuriously, 
on banks mid on' the flat 
Where rain is plentiful, in 
Cornwall. Wales -and Cum¬ 
bria, polypody ferns will even 
find their way aloft, settling in 
the forks of trees and on the 
top-sides of mossy branches. 

Honeysuckles can wind 
their way around tree trunks, 
and. climbing Hydrangea 
petiolaris can be sent toshrm- 

- my up into the branches of an 
- old oak or a Scots pine. 

- And all of this is due to cod. 

■— 

Dog's tooth violets need protection from wandering roots 

shady roots and a generous 
root nm. To give them warm 
shade is simply not die same. 
Thoroughly wet shade is not 
the gift to gardeners it might 
seem. It is not the province of 
interesting and delicate wood¬ 
land plants, but is colonised by 
those which like it rough and 
wet. 

Running bamboos, which in 
drier ground behave with 
some decorum, here take to 
jungle warfare, raring along 
underground and suddenly 
shooting up behind you. The 
ostrich fern. Matteucia 
struthiopteris, employs the 
same tactics while sweetly 
unscroUmg its fronds. Big 

funnel-leaves abound in 
petasites (butterbur and cous¬ 
ins), the umbrella plant 
peltiphyilum, and the all- 
smothering elephant hides of 
gunnera. 

If wet sun is the weediest 
place in a garden, at least in 
wet shade you can encourage a 
monster like gunnera to take 
over the show, and expect 
lesser bullies and grasses to 
keep a lower profile. 

But turn your back and 
there is always some new 
weed testing the water, look¬ 
ing for its moment of opportu¬ 
nity. In wet conditions, even 
shady ones, everything hap¬ 
pens so much faster. 

Sue Corbett ona revolutionary coup de grdee that could change the way we cut the grass 

H 
Humans may soon be able to 

put their feet up when the 
grass gets too high -? and 

watch in comfort while a robot mows 
the lawn. The RoboMow lawnmower, 
to be launched at the Ideal1 Home 
Exhibition, which starts on Thursday 
at Earls Court. London, has a “brain", 
which, with the aid of wire pegged 
around the edge of the lawn and 
connected to a small generator, tells die 
machine where to mow. All flic 
gardener has to do is press the button 
and relax. 

An Israeli firm. Friendly Machines, 
is behind the electronic wizardry that 
has produced the RoboMow, a mach¬ 
ine that is as happy to mow your lawn 
for you as you are to sit watching 
Gardeners’ World while it does sa 

Friendly Machines wants to go 
beyond even this bold venture into the 
great gardening frontier. The manu¬ 
facturer hopes that the RoboMow will 
eventually be able to mow your lawn 
while you are out of the country with 
the aid of a prototype “docking station” 
that win enable it be programmed to 
come our and do its work at set tunes 
each week. . ,t4_ ^ 

■ Retailing at £999 including VAT, me 
< 'RoboMow comes with enough wire to 

cover 500 sq metres of lawn and a 
small generator whose AA-size batter- 
ies provide enough power to cut fiat 
area once before they need recharging. 

. The RoboMow cuts W the 
starting in the bottom right-hand 
comer of the garden. At the «nTaf re 

. first sweep, ft stops, executes a stymsn 
3 about-turn on its axis and returns in a 

parallel fine. The proximity sensors on 
the front and back of the machine rant 

1 a sort of short-distance radar. which B 
interrupted by anything or 
its path that is 12in tall .or nigner, 

a causing the machine to stop-Anything 
lower, such as a pond, flowerbed or 
clump of crocuses m foe town* “JJ15 

■ rules a “soft island" and ^ to be 
separately wired, with each generator 

. able to acoMnrnodaK three soft l^ands. 

> On meeting a solid object such as a 
bench, foe RriboMow raowsuptoft.- 
performs as many back-and-forfojour- 
neys as are rtecessaryioowerits wtdfo 
and then rememberetogobsdeandcut 
its far side before going an to mow me 
rest of the lawn. wnr 

On meetmg a child, a pet or perhaps 

■■ -sTaS : 

The RoboMow (left) is happy to cut the lawn without any human help 

WHERE TO BUY A ROBOMOW 

■ RoboMow dealers include 
Carters of Southampton (01489 
575242); Winchester Garden 
Machinery (01730895035): and 

Pulbonragh (01798872506). For 
details of-other dealers, contact 
Frieadly Mariiines, 65 Park Street, 
TTamc, Oxfordshire 0X9 3HT 
(01844 261653). 

even a bemused garfenec-.of the pld 
-school, it waits for five seconds and. if 
foe person or animal moves out of the 
wayTit continues on its course. If the 
person or animal stays put,"'foe 
treatment is foe same as for a solid 
object 

■ Tire Ideal Home Exhibition 
is at Earis Court London. March 
19-April 13 (0171-3851200). 
■ The Hnsqvama solar- 
powered mower is a work-alone 
machine which rovers the wired 
lawn area randomly. Priced at 
£1,645 in chiding VAT, it will 
also be shown at Bails Court. For 
details caD 01453 822381 

■‘The RoboMow will operate com¬ 
fortably on a 15-degree dope," says Tim 
Mitchell, managing director of foe 
firm’s UK subsiduuy. “Anything above 
that, and an in-buflt tilt sensor makes 
sure that foe Hade cuts out so that the 
maritmfivtoa’ttoppte over—vital if tlto 

machine is to operate out of the 
docking statical cm its own.” 

The machine will cut to the edge of 
your lawn, but not (as yet) do your 
edging for you. “That facility could well 
come soon,” Mr Mitchell says. “There 
could be all sorts of upgradings, 
adaptations and attachments. This is 
the machine of the future. One day. it 
could even fertilise and water your 
lawn for you." 

Mr Mitchell admits that there have 
been a few hiccups in trials — mowing 
stripes, for example, have been in con¬ 
sistent — and that tire RoboMow is not 
yet the finished artide. “But it does all 
the jobs it has to do sufficiently well for 
us to get the data to produce the final 
software," he says. “Mechanically, it is 
perfect and we’re rally hours away 
from the software being ready, too. 

“As soon as all our dealers are 100 
per cent happy with all our results, 
well ship them — hopefully by next 
month — and they'll be able to start 
demonstrating and selling," he says. 
“We have allocated 1,500 machines for 
the UK, and we’re targeting every 
garden over 300 sq metres — that's a 
couple of tennis courts in size." Security is foe biggest worry when 

machine and generator are on 
automatic pilot in the gardener's 

absence, but an anti-theft device is an 
optional extra. Dealers will indelibly 
encode each machine sold with the 
customer’s house number, street and 
postcode, details that will show up 
every time a machine is serviced. 

If the RoboMow is stolen without foe 
generator, ft is inoperable, and one or 
two would-be purchasers have already 
derided on ingenious hiding places for 
their generator around the garden. 

Being powered by electricity, it may 
not be as environmentally friendly as 
fts nearest rival, the Husqvama solar- 
powered mower. But its mulching 
facility, cutting foe grass so small that 
they can be Sprayed back on to the turf 
in a green mist, is the sort of instant 
recycling that will appeal to anyone 
who finds ft a trial to nave to cart grass 
cuttings off to the compost heap. 

“Of course, seme people will always 
love compost heaps foe way some 
people ww always love pushing a 
lawnmower around,” says Mr Mitch- 
elL “We’re just giving folk an option." 



gardening 

[7=71 My Clematis *Nefly 
iScj Moser’ has become a 
tangle of dead and living 
stems. Can I cut it back 
severely without killing its 
It has flowered beautifully 
over the years with the 
minimum of pruning. — 
Mrs J. Raven, Derby- 

Cut it back hard now, 
to about 2-3 ft. and it 

should be flowering again 
by the end of the season. 
Next winter, be a little firmer 
with your pruning, so it does 
not get in a tangle again 
quite so quickly. You will 
still get two seasons of 
flower. 

17=7] This morning I dts- 
1^1 covered root mealy¬ 
bug in a container. It had 
demolished the plant How 
can I get rid of ft and 
prevent it spreading? — 
Miss B. Rosewood. London. 

Root mealybug is 
mostly a problem in 

dry pot plants. Plants usual¬ 
ly survive it The treatment 
is maiaihion applied as a 
root drench, but badly affect¬ 
ed plants are better 

V-. a in III s i 
replanting permanently. Re¬ 
growth can be dug again 
and the remainder treated 
chemically by putting gly- 
phosate into the hollow core 
of the cut starts at 3ft high. Is 
your bamboo Sasa 
palmata? It has nice broad 
leaves, but it is a scruff and a 
determined runner. If you 
want a better-behaved bam¬ 
boo, look among the species 
of PhyUostachys. 

scrapped. If your container 
is outdoors, the problem is 
more likely to be root aphids 
which enjoy moister, cooler 
conditions. Again, the treat¬ 
ment is to drench the roots 
with an insecticide for 
aphids. 

[7=7] My tiny cottage gar- 
!*<! den is dominated by a 
large ornamental bamboo 
which, though attractive 
when new. quickly becomes 
scruffy and untidy, (wish to 
replant the small rockery it 
has taken over and replace 
it with a more modest 
screening plant How do 
I go about removing ft? 
— Mis M- Plendeneith. 
Lincoln. ®You will have to dis¬ 

mantle the rookery to 
get it out. The more vigorous 
running varieties give bam¬ 
boos an undeserved bad 
name, and in a small garden 
with moist soil, they are a 
disaster. You (or someone) 
must cut it down and dig as 
deep as you can. You will 
pull out masses of knotted, 
woody root, and sweat buck¬ 
ets. The chances are you will 
not get it all out in one go. 
and it might be prudent to 
wait for a season before 

E Where can I boy seed 
or tubers of Jerusalem 

artichokes, and bow do 7 
cultivate them? — Mrs 
MA Steel, Stafford. 

Marshalls of Wisbech, 
Cambridgeshire, sells 

Jerusalem artichokes (He/i- 
anthus tuberosus). They 
stock the common sort as 
well as the variety Fuseau, 
which has less knobbly tu¬ 
bers and is easier to peel. 
However, you may be too 
late to get dry tubers, so it is 
better to wait and buy the 
easy-peel selection because, 
while it is not vital to peel the 
tubers when cooking them, 
it greatly reduces die gas¬ 
eous effects of artichoke soup 
on the digestion afterwards. 
There is nothing at all to 
growing them. Put die tu¬ 
bers in 4in deep and 12in 
apart. They will make a row 
of yellow “sunflowers" 6-7 ft 
tall, so put them where the 
shade will not be a problem. 
They can be used as a veg¬ 
etable patch wind-break. 

• Write to Carden Answers. 
Weekend. The Times. 
1 Pennington St, London El 
9XN. Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. We regret 
that enclosures cannot be 
returned. 
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STEPHEN ANDERTONS ||* 

GARDEN ANSWERS 

The Duchess remains determined to see through her ambitious £10 million project at Alnwick, where die elements will be fused in a vast high-tech public garden 

It is an irony that the 
woman behind what will 
be one of this century’s 
largest and most unusu¬ 

al garden projects has had to 
stop gardening. Hie Duchess 
of Northumberland wants to 
build a remarkable water 
garden where earth, fire, ice 
and water mingle with the 
plants at Alnwick in Northum¬ 
berland. The scale and com¬ 
plexity of the project is almost 
overwhelming 

"I hope when tins garden is 
built that I will be able to go 
bade to gardening," says the 
Duchess who. frankly, cannot 
be serious. 

“I am happiest listening m 
the radio in my greenhouse 
surrounded by my own pens 
and labels, dividing plants or 
taking cuttings. I haven’t been 
able to do anything like that 
for a while. They have cleared 
a little corner for mein the big 
greenhouses here, but it is not 
the same.” 

Nothing in the Duchess's 
fife will ever be the same, and 
the chance of being able to 
return to a little gentle potter¬ 
ing must be about niL 

Her life changed irrevoca¬ 
bly nearly three years ago 
when her husband inherited 

ME AND MY GARDEN: DUCHESS OF NORTHUMBERLAND 

h i 

k? 

Times readers are offered the chance _ a 

to buy these solid pine planters, ~r JL to buy these solid pine planters, 

which will sit comfortably on your patio 

or in your garden; they are also ideal 

indoors and in conservatories. 

They are available in a pre-sanded 

natural (untreated) pine ready for you to 

paint yourself, or in a choice of two 

stains, green or brown. Sizes: small 

35x35x35cm, medium 42x45x40cm. and 

large 30x80x40cm. Planters are delivered 

flat-packed and are easy to assemble. 

the title unexpectedly. The last 
Duke (fled, aged 42, from ME, 
leaving the responsibility for 
Alnwick to a couple who had 
always valued a quiet family 
life on the estate. 

Most of the landscape at 
Alnwick is by Capability 
Brown, but a 12-acre derelict 
Italianiale waited garden by 
William Nesfield presented 
the Duchess with the opportu¬ 
nity to create an innovative 
garden to open to the public. 

A trust was set up with tile 
Prince of Wales as its patron, 
and the Belgian father-and- 
son team Jacques and Peter 
Wirtz. whose most famous 
work is probably the Jardin du 
Carrousel in Paris, were hired 
to work their magic 

The choice has not endeared 
the Duchess to the British 
gardening establishment, but 
the water garden promises to 
be spectacularly innovative, 
employing the latest technol¬ 
ogy. some of it being used for 
the first rime in Europe. 

■ •--it 

~rrv ‘‘A*1*" ' ' 

More Italianate influence 

A spiral wall of ice two 
metres high will 
grow and disinte¬ 
grate through the 

day. Icebergs will form on the 
main stairway of the cascade 
running through the centre of 
the garden. And at night the 
iceberg will be lit as it glides 
downwards. 

One pool area will shoot 
balls of water high into the air 
and, the Duchess hopes, the 
water balls will be filled with 
fire. Hidden jets of water will 
shoot up at random from the 
ground, an echo of certain 
Renaissance water tricks, ex¬ 
cept that these will be powerful 
and more consistent titan their 
forebears. 

A water maze will shoot 
spouts into tiie air from 
clumps of specialist grasses, 
whit* at night will be lit in 
different colours. At any one 
rime, 100.000 gallons of water 
will be on the move. 

A garden For the blind will 
have raised beds planted with 
strong-smelling herbs and 
flowers, and a rose walk will 
curl about the shape of an 
unravelling spiral marked out 
by a box-edged path. 

But there win not be a 
wealth of flowering plants. As 
the Dudiess points out, the 
Northumberland climate 
makes all-year-round struc¬ 
ture a priority, so the central 
water feature will be flanked 

PrfSi 
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on either side by high yew 
hedges, and most of the rest of 
the planting will be horn¬ 
beam. beech and oak. 

Just as Bowles had his 
"asylum” of plant oddities, so 
the Duchess will have her 
garden of poisonous plants. 
Set in a curious box-lined 
layout, which looks from the 
aerial view like flames flicker¬ 
ing, each of the plants will be 
well labelled to educate 
children. 

And education is as much a 
pan of the garden as entertain¬ 
ment — the Duchess wants 
visitors to be able to learn 
about garden design, horticul¬ 
ture and the many possibilities 
of water as a feature, not that 
many of us can or would want 
to aspire to icebergs in our 
backyards. 

At the top of the north-facing 
site, which looks down across 
the Capability Brown land¬ 
scape at Alnwick, is a two-acre 
walled garden that will be 
turned into a working fruit 
and vegetable garden, kept as 
organically as possible. 

The ground plan is a curi¬ 
ous mixture. At first glance it 
appears traditional, but every¬ 
thing is warped: there is no 
attempt at symmetry other 
than in the central water 
feature. 

Everything bar planning 
permission is in place: the £10 
million sponsorship is almost 
certain, along with detailed 
plans, a CD-Rom mock-up 
of the garden and a team of 

i -c* 

r-L ?/•-* 

This 12-acre derelict walled garden will soon be transformed 

1 am ; 
happiest 
listening 

to the 
radio in my 
greenhouse 
surrounded 
by my own 
pens and 

labels’ 

A brand-new water garden and ice sculptures will contrast with the ancient castle 

60 Newcastle landscapers to 
carry out the work. 

It is the planning peraiis-' 
sion, however, that continues 
to give the Duchess her great¬ 
est headache. When the Dudi¬ 
ess took over Alnwick, the ' 
Nesfield garden was in the 
process of being turned into a 
car park. 

She stopped the work imm¬ 
ediately and. in consultation, 
with English Heritage, spent 
£50,000 fine-tuning plans to 

ensure that noneof the historic 
nature of the garden was 
destroyed. 'L- 

L This is still tiie preplanning 

There have been times when 
tiie project has seemed near 
impossible: but tiie Duchess's^ 
determination has been 

permission stage and English shored up by Tim Smit of the 
Heritage plays an Influential'' Lost Gardens of Heflgait a 
advisory role with the plan- director of the Alnwick 
rung authority. 

In such cases, English Heri¬ 
tage is always faced with the 
same dilemma:, how to pre¬ 
serve a garden of some historic 
value without preventing the 
creation of a new garden. 

garden. 
“He told me to dare to be 

brave*" says the Dudiess. 
whose fragUe-iooking frame is 
home'to a feisty spirit. 

Jane Owen 

■ March is a good time to plant ormove 
evergreens, as tiie weather warms up and 
root activity begins. Evergreen hedges such 
as yew and cypress should also.be planted 
now. Pot-grown hedging evergreens wfll 
establish better if planted now or in die 
autumn. Bare-rooted hedging evergreens 
should be planted now, as the season has 
got off to an early start and should be 
watered wdl over tiie next three months. 
Protect exposed plants front wind untS they 
are established.. 
■ Cut out thin and crossing twigs of 
Spiraea 'Goldfiame' and shorten back tiie 

main branches to ensure a mine idling 
flush of coppeiy spring foliage: 
■ Sow onions, leeks, edery and celeriac • 
nsdoors. Celery can usefully be sown in 
individual small pots or modules, to ensure 
there is no check from root disturbance 
when it is planted out later. 
■ Sow astern, nemesia, petunias and 
marigolds in pots or trays in a greenhouse 
or on a window ledge- Sweet peas should be 
sown in individual pots. - 
■ Mulch strawberry plants generously with 
wetf-rotted manure o(r compost both to feed 
them and to conserve moisture at thereof: - 
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■ W^1 ®me small,.new, rafter 
^ JvfL of grayish leaves sJicwing here 
prunine. Inev Hi* oivlrUon.on.l.in 

Jvl at the thought of 
X ▼ A pruning. They are 
unsure of what they should be 
doing and afraid of making a 
total disaster. But they should 
relax. It's realty not difficult. 
Always remember three 
things: most shrubs do not 
nod regular pruning; if you 
gel regular pruning wrong, 
dungs wfl] grow 
again, and if you 
don't prune, noth- /L- 
ing terrible will IE 
happen. You can IS 
make up for it next \rUi2 
y^r - ■ l S? 

The great thing 
about pruning is that (a 
it helps you get to 1 u 

jknow plants, by TCii 
... Hooking dosdy at 

'their shape and 
seeing how they ' V|||| 
respond to cut- SES^fta 
ting. It builds'con- »§|f 
fidence. Like 
clearing out a 
shed, it is remarkably satisfy¬ 
ing Give me pruning over 
digging any day. 

Here are some, common 
plants, found in almost every 
garden, which will benefit 
from pruning now. 

Bodifleia 

Buddldas (Butterfly Bushes) 
are familiar to everyone for 
their long pointed leaves and 

... _ plumes of purple, blue or 
% F white flowers in summer. 

Just new they are looking 
pretty miserable, leafless, but 

greyish leaves showing here 
and there aH over the bush. AD 
last year’s 5-Gft wands 'of 
growth will be lashing about 
m thewind. and threatening to 
grow just.as flu- again over the 
coming season. 

Pruning rould not be easier. 
It's just a matter of cutting 
bad: last yeart growft to a - 

. framework of older 
N ~ wood somewhere be- 
\\ 'tween 2ft and 4fthigh. 
5*1 Over the years the 
-j l • framework ' .may 
2 l 1 change, as young 
Si shoots oewne up from 
SI /. the base-and offer 
S i <; you younger, fresher 

V A: pieces of framework. 
jObL 81 point 

some of the old 
I^bJB framework can be 

cut- away, too' 
mffm wberi you prune. 
gilgSp- ". New' shoots 
MV poshing out low 

down on the.bush 
can be left. 'They, too, will 
shoot up hard and flower tis 
fte season progresses. 

pruning on a beddleaa. but 
occasionally you may need 
tappers or a saw to g& through 
a bigger stem. Make the cuts 
immediatdy above a. strong 
pair of opposite buds. 

A Ixidmeia that has missed 
a year ormon^s pruning will 
certainty require a saw to take 
it down: But it will still 
respond, so taring it down to a 
manageable height- You-may 

ic, it’s the kindest cut 
BUDOLBA 

se^Im 
.‘.wi;i' y 

-vTN ;; 

;.*r' ;■ J Usa secateuw. 
-a sow or toppers 

* ■- j’'-'.'v • V 

KX j u*tng~ 
secateurs 
prune to 
2R tofl— 

CLEMATIS 

• - ^ ^ j 
1 7.--0A tv 

•-■VIS* 
1 _octrtm backto 
I mein brandies 

i-l-JSr ■ 3-4H W*fr '"Jr®. Prune rc 
1 -tfcvi'l# ' • Backtoll* >. 

s-± ojw'y,.r: r. wqmm» ■ - 

Usee sloping cut’ 
close to a bud . 

■not be able to see any buds on 
the old wood, but they will 
break from, it in due coarse. 

Young buddletas planted 
last year also need cutting 
back, to about 2ft, and any 
wispy shorts removed. 

Clematis 

Clematis are the most spectac¬ 
ular of our hardy climbers. 

Clematis montana has 2in 
pink or white flowers in April 
and it is extremely vigorous. It 
win grow to 20-30ft, covering a 
garage or growing up into a 
tree. This clematis can be left 
alone, apart from any tidying 
up you wish to give it immed¬ 
iately after flowering. 

But the targe-flowered sum¬ 
mer-flowering dematis needs 

pruning now, earlier in the 
season, as growth begins. 
Each year they put on 8-12ft of 
growth which, if left un- 
pnined, produces an unholy 
tangle. The stte of the flowers 
diminishes, all produced at the 
top of fte plant. 

There are two ways to 
prune, depending on the vari¬ 
ety of clematis you have. Those 
that flower early and late in 
the season need gentler prun¬ 
ing (eg, 'Nelly Moser*. ‘Marie 
Boissefot’, 'Lasurstem' and 
double "Vivyan Pennell’). 
Hard pruning removes all the 
older wood and. with it, the 
first flush of flowers. So this 
year cut any unfamiliardema- 
tis back to 6-Bft, generally 
tidying it up at high level and 
taking out any dead wood. 
You may find you are cutting 
off shorts several inches long 
which have already started to 
sprout at the top of the plant, 
but don’t worry about that 
Pruning will encourage more 
valuable shoots low down. 

If it then flowers in June and 
September, prune the same 
way next year; you have an 
early Sowerer. If it onty flow¬ 
ers in August-September, it is 
a latoseason-onty clematis, 
and can be pruned down hard 
to 2ft in February/March. 

Bush roses 

The rose lushes which require 
particular spring pruning are 
the modem large-flowered 
(hybrid tea) and duster-flow¬ 
ered (floribunda) roses. Large- 

flowered roses grow to about 
3ft and produce their flowers 
singly. Cluster-flowered roses 
grow anywhere between 3ft 
and 6ft and produce their 
flowers in bundles. (Old-fash¬ 
ioned English roses can be left 
alone at this time of year.) 

Both kinds of bush roses 
need to be made to produce 
plenty of vigorous new wood 
low down in the bush, and 
therefore they can be pruned 
hard now, always cutting just 
above an outward pointing 
bud. Expect to take away two- 
thirds of the plant, leaving the 
strongest new shoots at a third 
of their length, and cutting out 
some older steins at the base. 
Thin, wispy growths may be 
cut out entirely. 

Stocky single-flowered roses 
tike "Peace’ and ’Ruby Wed¬ 
ding* can stand the hardest 
pruning, and may be taken 
down to 12 inches. The taller 
duster-flowered roses like ‘Ice¬ 
berg’, ‘Mountbatten’ and The 
Times Rose’ are better treated 
more gently, leaving a frame¬ 
work 2-3ft high. 

The most vigorous, such as 
The Queen Elizabeth’, which 
will grow to 8-lOft, need to 
have old wood taken out low 
every year, to keep young 
wood coming from the base. 
Without such attention they 
quickly get taller and taller, 
and woodier and woodier, 
until the whole thing has to be 
cut down in spring. 

STEPHEN ANDERTON Pruning may seem difficult bat it’s hand to do any damage 
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the Spring months ahead, and no 
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roll or two of (his wonderfully 
versatile fleece. : 
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permeable and translucent - it 
allows plants to flourish and grow 
while protecting them from birds, 
insects and the worst of the winter 
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WEEKEND 

MARCH 20-22 

Dowsing for beginners. With 
the British Society of Dowsers 
(01233 7502530). At the 
Hawkwood College, Stroud, 
Gloucester. Price £146 residen¬ 
tial, £70 non-residential- 
Swimming, steam room, sau¬ 
na (the AquiktSpa Package). A 
fitness and nutritional analy¬ 
sis precedes a weekend of 
treatments and personal train¬ 
ing at the Spread Eagle Hotel 
and Health Spa, Midhurst. 
Sussex (01730 8I69II). Price 
£98 per bead per night, half 
board, including personal 
trainer. 
Winter hiOwalkiog. An intro¬ 
ductory course with Caledo¬ 
nian Discovery at Fort 
William (01397 772167). Price 
£132. including full board. 
Bee-keeping; Introduction to 
the Internet; Calligraphy for 
beginners; Painting — a be¬ 
guiling medium. At the Old 
Rectory. Fitdeworih. Pul- 
borough. West Sussex (01798 
865306). From £114 residential, 
£90 non-residential. 
Touch wood, the survival 
story of old superstitions; The 
history of parks and gardens; 
Dowsing A voice workshop. 
Ax Knuston Hall, Irchester 
(01933 312104). Price £120 per 
course, inclusive. 
Eminent Victorians; A Ger¬ 
man weekend; Beowulf and 
CHd English historic poetry; 
Reading Classical Greek. A 
selection of courses at the 
University of Cambridge. 
Madingtey HalL Price £120 
per course, inclusive. 
Health and fitness. At the 
Priory Hotel, Weston Road, 
Bath (01225 331922). dose to 
the centre of Rinnan and 
Georgian Bath, with spa. 
steam room, fully equipped r, indoor pool. Price £7?n 

the weekend, including 
dinner, B&B. use of facilities. 
Fresh air ami fine houses. A 
local history weekend in Essex 
and Suffolk, with Fteter Law¬ 
rence, at the Field Study 
Centre. Harford Mill. East 
Bergholt, Essex (01206 
296283). nice £105 residential. 
ES2 non-residentiaL 
Garden appreciation; Medi¬ 
eval art and architecture; 
Spring into art; Lace. At the 
Hill Residential College. Aber¬ 
gavenny (01495 333777). Price 
from £88-£98 inclusive. 
Competitive chess Interna¬ 
tional folk dance from 
France. Germany, Sweden. 
Russia and Israel; Mounting 
and framing pictures. A selec¬ 
tion of the activities available 

Hobbies that give you a buzz 

Learn the art of bee-keeping in Pul bo rough. West Sussex, next weekend 

this weekend at the Earnley 
Concourse. Chichester. West 
Sussex (01243 670392). Prices 
from £142 residential £98 non- 
residential. 
Look out for mammals. Bad¬ 
gers. otters and other small 
mammals are the subject of 
this course run by the Mam¬ 
mal Society at die Oriel ton 
Held Centre, Ranbroke (01646 
661225). Prom £50. 

Massage for relaxation; Bed¬ 
fordshire lace. Both this 
weekend at the Urchfont Man¬ 
or College, Devizes. Wiltshire 
(01380 840495). Prices from 
E99-E104. 
The cottage garden; Slavery, 
seamen and smugglers, the 
trade of the West Comtiiy 
ports, 16004850; Music in 

Vienna. 1890-1945; Giants, 
dragons and pines. West 
Country legends and folk¬ 
lore; A Greek experience. A 
selection of courses at 
Dillington House, Qminster. 
Somerset (01460 55866). Resi¬ 
dential prices from £110. Daily 
races from £24. 
Trahan weekend; Spanish 
weekend. At the Brass house 
Language Centre, Sheepcote 

T■ *■!. .T 
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Polish up on antiques big and small at West Dean College in ChKhestex^West Sussex 

FLY A WAY FOR MOTHER S DAY 

IF YOU WANT to give 
your mother a Mother’s - 
Day present she wilt never 
forget why not take her 
bot-air ballooning with the 
Activity. Superetore (01799 
526526). The company of¬ 
fers a variety of outdoor . 
activities, from flying a 1 
1930s Tiger Moth to driv¬ 
ing a Chiefian tank and white-water rafting. 

To celebrate Mother's Day, the Activity 
Superstore and the British School of 
Ballooning, which operate champagne bal¬ 
loon trips around Loudon and the Home 
Counties, are offering Times readers the 

■ "ft 

chance to win a voucher 
worth £55, valid for one 
year, for a hotair balloon 
flight for twu.To win, 
simply answer the follow- 

. . ing question; “Who were 
the two men who manned' 
the first flight in a hot-air 

v balloon?'’ 
Answers on a postcard 

wift your name, address and phone number 
fax Mother's Day Competition, Weekend, 
The Times; I Pennington Street, London El 
9XN by March 19. Winners will be 
published on Saturday. March ZL Usual 
Times competition-rules apply. 

Street. Birmingham (0121-643 
0114). Price £89 per course. 
Refin isfring antique furni¬ 
ture; Hre three ages of opera; 
Drawing and painting land- 
stapes; Botanical ill aera¬ 
tion. A selection of the courses 
at the West Dean College, 
Chichester. West Sussex 
(01243 811301). Prices from 
£150. inclusive. 
Laugh and be wdt Dr John¬ 

son got it wrong; Quilting 
Silk-screen printing. All this 
weekend at the Hill Residen¬ 
tial Centre, Abergavenny, 
South Wales (0I49S 333777). 
Prices from E8S98 inclusive.. - 
The demon drink a social 
history of the English pub; 
The History of portraiture; A 
Kwh animal magic Some 
varied courses this weekend at 
Knuston Hall Residential 

College, Irchester. Lines 
(01933'312104). Price £89 per 
course. 
A recorder weekend; Wood- 
turning. Both at the Hom- 
casde College. Homcasrle, 
tines (01507 522449). Price 
from €87. 
Dance for fitness and Anr 
Repairing and restoring chi¬ 
na; Chinese seafood cookery. 
Bridge for improvers. All this 

weekend at the Earnley Con-dft 
course, Chichester. Wesr Sus-1 
sex (01243 670392). Price from 
£142 residential; £98 non- 

: residential. 
Writing for radio, writing 
dialogue, writing foil stop; 
Reading post-colonial writ¬ 
ing Greeks and Romans 
aroundtheBayofNaples.AU 
this weekend at the University 
of Cambridge. . Madingky 
Hall (01954210636). Price £120 
per course, inclusive. 

Map and compass work for 
walkers; Simpng for the deaf, 

■ Painting spring; The world 
of Spanish. At the Cfld Recto¬ 
ry, fittieworth,' Pulborough, 
West Sussex (01798 865306). 
From £114 residential. £90 
non-reridentiaL jL 
Rescue and emergency care. “ 
A' useful dourse for hill- 
walkers. dimbers and lovers 
erf the great outdoors. At the 
Castle, Head Field Centre; 
Grange-over-Sands, Cumbria 
(015395: 34300). From £127 
inclusive. : 
Stick making; Chinese brush 
painting; Tapestry wearing. 
All at Wensum Lodge; King 
Street Norwich (01603 66602). 
Price £84 per course, inclusive. 
Wildlife gardening for fam¬ 
ilies; Suffolk’s medieval 
bouses; Improve your wafer- 
colours; Painting and draw¬ 
ing for fawil^ At the 
Hatfold Mill Centre, East 
Bergholt. Essex (01206 jU 
298283). Ftam £82. * 
Advanced oak whisky. Pie- 
tare framing- At Higham 
Hall, Bassenthwaite, Cum- 
bria (QI768776Z76). From £122 
Beginners’ guide to the night 
dy; A - pianist's journey 
through Ac I9th century-At 
Urehfont Manor College. 
Devizes. Wiltshire (01380 
840495). From£98 residential 
Birdwatdung Cor-beginners. 
At die Juniper Hall Field 
Centre, - Dorking, Surrey 
(01306 883849). From £111 resi¬ 
dential, £85 npn-residentiaL 
Malting longbows. A com¬ 
plete course on the weapon of 
the Hundred Years War at 
Bam Crafts, fincham. Nor¬ 
folk (01366 347841). From £30 
per day. 
Railway modellers’ weekend: 
Writings for television; Cdtfc£ 
lettering. All this weekend ar 
Missenden Abbey. Great 
Missenden, Bucks (01494 
890296). Prices from £159 resi¬ 
dential, £69 non-residential. 

Robin Neillands 
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the Irish capitals first-time buyers 
into a panic. Audrey Magee reports 

*» .. • ■ 

The queues start early. 
People arrive with 
flasks, sandwiches 
and umbrellas to wait 

for hours in. the odd and wet 
Irish winter until the houses 
are put on the market 

In a property' boom spiral¬ 
ling out of contra), most people 
in Dublin lazy from {dans, put 
down sl £2.000 deposit «nri 
wait for up to two years for 
work to be completed. Most 
are net buying the house, of 
their dreams but, in a martraf 
gone mad, it is all they can 
afford. 

Ireland, and Dublin in-pat 
ticular, is facing its fourth 
successive year of house-price 
rises. They rose by 15 per cent 
in 1995, by 20 per cent in 1996 
and by up to 30 per cent last 
year. A starter home. in 
sprawling west Dublm that 
cost about ES5L0Q0 three years 
ago is now £101X000. Near one- 
bedroom apartments In the. 
city sell for up to £100,000. 

Exclusive homes in south 
Dublin regularly sell for more 
than £1 million last year's 
mast eqtensive house sold fir 
around £3 million in Kffliney, 
the wealthy seaside suburb 
that is home to Bono of U2 and 
racing driver DamonHUL. - 

While this is wonderful for 
people who can afford proper¬ 
ty, the boom is bad news for: 
those of more modest means. 
Teachers, dvil servants and 
secretaries are finding it im¬ 
possible to buy in Dublin. 
They are renting, or joining 
the fast-growing band, of com¬ 
muters who travel up to ?0■ 
miles to their city offices. . 

A fortnight ago Niamb 
Buckley and her partnerPaul 

Nhmh Bnctiey and Paid Rodin (left} queued for hours to buy a three-bedroom house in Cyber Plains, near Leixlip, Co Kildare, for £120.000 

- Rodin. a software engineer, 
bought athreebedroom house 
.in Leixlip, Co Kildare, for 
£120000: Ten sales from 
Dublindly centre, it Is all they 
can afford. The bouse; sched¬ 
uled fir completion in six 
months, is in Cyber Plains a 
new devdopmentdeggned to 
attract people working in foe 
byyniiig flmnjiiliff wwliwtiy. 

. "We were frightened about 
foe way things were going,* 
says 26year-old Ms Buckley. 
"We came to have a look dus. 
morning, liked it and bought* 

The urban sprawl is worry¬ 
ing environmentalists, ton as - 
more agricultural land is des¬ 
ignated for housing and com¬ 
muters block Dublin with 
traffic jams. Women worry 
that foe new need for two 
incomes to sustain mortgages 
eliminates their option of leav- 
mg work to ftx>k after duldren. 
Ms Buckley, who works for a 
shipping company, says she 
and hear partner's plans to start 
a family are now on hold. 

The Gwemment, under 

SINGLE and looking for a house in 
Dublin? The orify way most people 
manage is by fairing fn a fawmt and 
ritwtging tin- (airman. Banlw and bujllBpg 

sodeties are now accepting foe prospect 
of a tenant's rental as collateral when 

. handing oat mortgages to first-time 
buyers. 
. Dermot Doyle (a pseudonym) has 
borrowed force times Ins salary to buy a 
pSJOOO house on the edge of an 
industrial <*gfafa in west Dublin. The 
building society gave it to him on 
condition that Ik takes in a tenant 
. “ICS not something I want to do 
because! would rather love my house to 
myself. But 1 had little choice," says Mr 
Doyle; a 25-yearold computer engineer 

who recently moved back to Ireland after 
four years working abroad. His new 
home is a two-bedroom bungalow in a 
cnl-de-sac about four miles from the aty 
centre. Tfo not a great area but given foe 
way things are going, 1 think Ihave been 
incredibly lucky to get anywhere so dose 
to the aty." 

Mr Doyle, who moves in next month, 
originally wanted to buy an established 
bouse but was priced out of the market by 
government stamp duty. Buying a new 
bouse relieves him of having to pay 
stamp duty and entitles him to a £3,000 
first-time buyer’s grant 

His mortgage repayments will be £460 
a month, and be hopes that almost half 
that amount win come from foe tenant 
He is looking for £220 a month but will 
settle fin- £190 if the tenant agrees not to 
declare the rental to the taxman. In a 
scheme designed by the Government to 
root out untaxed rental incomes; tenants 
in Ireland are entitled to claim a £500 
allowance on their rent—but only if thty 
declare the landlord’s details. Non¬ 
declaration will leave Mr Doyle free 
from a tax bQL 

"1 know ifs not right to fiddle the 
system but if I have to pay tax on the rent 
I receive. I’D never be able to afford the 
house. I’d have more than £1.000in tax to 
pay on the rent and I’d never manage.” 

pressure to resolve the hous¬ 
ing crisis, has commissioned a 
report, due out at the end of 
tins month, to establish foe 
causes of the boom and pos¬ 
sible solutions. Among issues 
it will examine are stamp duty 
of 9 per cent on established 
houses worth more than 
£]70.000, and the trie of 
investors who currently own 

about half foe inner-dly apart¬ 
ment schemes. 

The success of the ecooomy 
and low interest rates go some 
way to explaining the housing 
boom. But there has also been 
a large increase in the popula¬ 
tion. Thousands of Irish 
people living in Britain. Amer¬ 
ica and Australia are return¬ 
ing home to jobs in computer 

companies. Statistics show 
that 44.000 people moved to 
Ireland in foe past year. In a 
sharp reversal of historical 
trends, immigration is out¬ 
stripping emigration. 

And foe Insh like to awn 
their own homes. Same 80 per 
cent do so, compared with 66 
per cent in Britain and the EU 
average of 56 per cent 

People hope the crisis will 
abate, but estate agents say 
there is little chance of a 
sudden crash. “Ireland is just 
catching up with the rest of 
Europe,” says Peter lawlor. 
an estate agent in Dun 
Laoghaire. 

“I think the best we can hope 
for is a levelling off over foe 
next couple of years." 

SMART MOVES 

THE FORMER home of the Honorable Diana and Sir 
Oswald Mosley (above], foe Grade U listed Upper Hold 
House near Dunsfold. Surrey, is on sale for £950,000. The 
house has right bedrooms, four bathrooms and a cinema 
in foe attic. Among its 85 acres are a self-contained two- 
bed room cottage, a stable block and paddocks. Sir Oswald 
lived there in 1924-27. before his “blackshirt” days. 

ENGLAND cricket star 
Mike Getting (left) has 
bought a three-bedroom 
villa at the exclusive Royal 
Westmoreland estate in 
Barbados—just in time for 
the current Test match on 
the island. The estate, 
where prices range from 
£355,000 to £5 million, is in 
the hills of foe Parish of St 
James, next toa golf course, 
and has views over foe 
Caribbean. 

THE FORMER home of 
Laurie Wtsefidd (right), 
guitarist with rock band 
Wishbone Ash, is on sale 
for £265,000 through 
Bedfords. The five- 
bedroom, 16th-century 
Rylands Cottage in Steeple 
Bumstead, Essex, has 
just under two acres of land 
with gardens and a 
stable yard. Wisefidd 
composed many of foe 
group's songs in the 
cottage's top-floor 
studio. 

THOMSON CURRIE is 
asking £595,000 for foe 
four-bedroom Islington 
maisonette of Jon Blair, 
the Oscar-winning film 
director and co-founder of 
Spirting/mage (left). The 
Victorian property has a 
number of period features, 
including a spacious dining 
and reception room with 
lift-high ceiling. 

Adam Barnard 
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£35 million will not buy a manor house 

THE TIMES WEEKEND - SATURDAY MARCH 141*8 

in Yorkshire, but it will buy 18 sq miles of agriculturaljgAEgMldj'g^ • 

Warter Priory, “one of Yorkshire's greatest country houses”, was demolished in 1972 

Cast your eyes 
over land 

and Warter 
CQUNTBYUFE 

Coincidence or signal? 
Barely have the foot¬ 
falls died of 280.000 
country folk parad¬ 

ing their anger through cen¬ 
tral London over “threats" to 
rural life, than the most expen¬ 
sive in-hand estate for decades 
goes on die market 

Warter Priory, some IS sq 
miles of the Yorksliire Wolds, 
including the village of 
Warter. is to be sold by the 
Marquis of Norm an by for 
about £35 million. The peer’s 
father bought the estate in 1968 
for E4 million following the 
death of the then owner. 
George Ellis Vestey. 

The agent, Savills. is quick 
to scotch rumours that a 
celebrity buyer is already 
reaching for his chequebook to 
acquire the rolling, ring- 
fenced acres of fertile farm¬ 
land. Suggestions that Mick 
Jagger. Sir Elton John, Rich¬ 
ard Branson or even Prince 
Andrew might be interested, 
or had even been spotted 
inspecting Waiter's neat 
hedgerows, brought out the 
TV cameras and sent a frisson 
of concern through this peace¬ 
ful squirearchy. 

The Marquis himself, aka 
the novelist Constantine 
Phipps, is seeking to concen¬ 
trate resources on his 50.000- 
acre family seat Mulgrave 
Castle at Lythe. near Whitby, 
and declined to be inter¬ 
viewed about the disposal of 
[he estate. 

Michael Myine, chairman 
of Warter Parish Council and 
one of a small number of 
owner-occupiers on the estate, 
does not expect to be hosting 
any famous personalities in 
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The carved oak fireplace from the bulldozed grand house An aenal view 
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the parish. “This is not a place 
for playboys," he says. "Tt is 
one of the finest agricultural 
estates in England. Under the 
present ownership it has been 
very efficiently and progres¬ 
sively run. But there is no 
grand house, the son of place 
ihat a wealthy celebrity would 
be looking for. If they wanted a 
house, they would have to 
build it." 

The driveway to Warter 
Priory leads only to an empty 
space where the mansion once 

stood. It was demolished with¬ 
out protest in 1972, having 
once been described as one of 
Yorkshire’s greatest country 
houses, an architectural gem. 
Alternatively, it was viewed as 
a Victorian monstrosity, with 
more than 100 rooms, more 
windows than the year has 
days and requiring a bottom¬ 
less pocket to maintain. 

This French-style grand 
house, which at one time had 
40 servants, a marble staircase 
and a magnificent oak fire¬ 

place Tone of the most elabo¬ 
rately carved ones ever seen in 
a country mansion", accord¬ 
ing to one expert appraisal), 
was summarily bulldotted into 
its own ornamental lake, 
where its stones still He. 
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Today The Times offers readers the 

chance to buy a Hot-pak for only J_ chance to buy a Hot-pak for only 
£9.95, including postage. Hot-pak is a 

new and simple idea which provides 

soothing, natural relief from common 

ailments such as arthritis, rheumatism, 
poor circulation, migraine, menstrual 

pain, stress and tension. 

Each Hot-pak comes in tartan and 

is loosely filled with French lavender, 

carefully selected herbs and treated 

wheat To activate, simply heat in a 

microwave oven on high for one to 
three minutes and apply to the area of 

pain. Once heated, your pack will 
remain hot for approximately one 
hour and can be reheated as many 

times as required. 
With proper care your Hot-pak 

should last for years. You can also add 

a few drops of your favourite 

aromatherapy oil. 

THE T/MES/HOT-PAK ORDER FORM 

Mr/Mrs/Ms/MKs- 
BLOC* wrote 

Address-—--- 

Ordt^myMaaWfCairl/VteqBdno 

______Postcode -- 

Please send me-tantsr quantify) Hoi-Pate 
« E9.95 each including postage and pacing 

I enclose a ctequa/FOis) ntade payable to; 
The Times/HofrPak FT735 

Value___— Card No — --- 

Plasue writs rama and address on bflcfc of aH cheques 

. Exp. Data ___. 

.Dale_- Signature--—“ —- 

Send coupori and iwtttaneo to: TO» Htowr / HotPafc OfTar 
FTT3o PO Bar 34S. Falmouth, TR11 2VX. 

Deiwry wann 2B days from reodof ol order. K dasabsfioO. 
nxiwi noft»n ijimls imn awon days of ruecd far a Ml 

rehind. No dare dr loss. In wwtf or be mads alto 90 days. 
Offer e> su&pcj» 
Please nek bond you do nmwfeh to reran* farther [“[ 
details Iram ThaTimMorcompantaeapprewd by us U 

Some former servants 
live in the village prop¬ 
erties tied to the estate, 
which covers sweep¬ 

ing folds of open countryside, 
with the vast fields of modem 
agriculture intersected by 
wooded dales that have made 
Warter Priory a prime shoot¬ 
ing estate. The 8,080 acres of 
Grade U and in arable land 
yield wheat, barley, oil-seed 
rape and peas. There are three 
herds of cattle and sheep. 1,960 
acres of grass and dale, 1,060 
acres of woodland, and 630 
acres of lei land. The estate has 
five full agricultural tenancies, 
and mechanisation has re¬ 
duced the workforce from a 
land army to around two 
dozen workers. 

The Marquis, along with 
James Goodhart, his forms 
director who is now retired, 
are credited with bringing 
Warier Priory into the 20th 
century. The fields may be 
large but die hedgerows divid¬ 
ing them are planned so that 
they lead to an abundance of 
copse woodland, where wild¬ 
life may breed. 

“It would be sad to see the 
land sold off in separate lots." 
Mr Myine says. "I see nothing 
wrong in having a patridan 
landcwner who cares for the 
estate. For example, they stood 
no nonsense from a Greek 
shipping magnate who had 
the shooting in the early 1970s. 
His party shot 3,000 birds in 
one day. They shot everything 
that moved. When they ran 
out of ammunition they sent 
off to Pocklington for more. 
The damage was considerable 
and they were ordered off. The 
shooting has since recovered 
and it is the Dutch aristocracy 
who now have the rights." 

He is less approving of the 
patridan attitude taken in 
Victorian times by Lady 
Nunbumholme who, return¬ 
ing from church one Sunday 
evening, saw from her car¬ 
riage a group of estate workers 
the worse for drink. She 
promptly ordered Warter’s 
only pub to close, it has never 
reopened. 

The village ranis more as a 
hamlet and lies with its pond 
and huddle of cottages in a 
deep fold of the Wolds. The 
church is dosed and was 
recently saved from demoli¬ 
tion. but the primary school, 
which two years ago voted to 

Picturesque thatched cottages and the village green in Warter, where some of the former servants live 

become grant maintained, is 
thriving against the dwindling 
trend among village schools 
nationally. 

Malcolm Appleby, head 
teacher for the past ten years, 
says that only nine of the 124 
children come from Warter 
and 30 from the traditional 
catchment area of Nunbum¬ 
holme and Huggate. Others 
come in from up to 20 miles 
away and there is a waiting 
list for places. A good Ofsted 
report has increased the 
school's attractions and Mr 
Appleby acknowledges the 
commitment of the state to 
education and the sale of land 
for a notional sum to build the 
new school. 

MARKET COMMENT ON BRII ISM ESTATES 

“ f ■ Jhere is now a good 
I social mix with a lot 
I of young families 

X- from different 
places and different back¬ 
grounds," he says. The estate 
has been very good for the 
village, and 1 think there is 
some apprehension now that it 
is on the market, it would be 
sad io see it move into imper¬ 
sonal hands, such as an insti¬ 
tution or an insurance 
company. It is helpful if we. 
have someone to identify with, 
someone with a personal inter¬ 
est in Warter as an ongoing 
concern rather than just as an 
investment." 

But it seems the cold light of 
accountancy must prevail and 
some observers of the market 
would question whether this is 
the time to market such an 
expensive property. 

Agriculture currently at¬ 
tracts a number of tax conces¬ 
sions, among them roll-over 

THE traditional defini- ; 
tion of an English or 
Welsh estate involves a 
large house, a home 
farm and rented farms, 
plus sporting opportune- . 
ties (though the size 
could range enormously, 
from 150 to 10,000 acres), 

But the wealthy UK . 
and international buyers - 
who spend from £2 mil¬ 
lion to £12 million-may . 
have a number of rea- 
sons for buying such ■ ' Peacock Lc 
substantial land hold¬ 
ings. One is the desire to own a large tract of 
attractive countryside and, in that respect 
buyers take into account several factors. 

“Location is the principal one." says Andrew 
Jones of national land agents Clegg Kennedy 
Drewe. Good road connections are a big pull, 
together with easy access to international 
airports; genteel southern counties such as 
Hampshire, Berkshire, Wiltshire, Oxfordshire 
and Gloucestershire remain the hottest corners 
of Britain. 

privacy is also important according to Mr 
Jones: value is added by the lack of roads or 
public rights of way within the vidnily of the 
main house: Beyond that people are looking 
for amenity value: fishing or shooting are 
popular, but also the simple pleasure of fine 
parkland and maybe a lake. An ongoing 

Peacock Ledge, Dorset 

shortage of estates, cou¬ 
pled with a lot of unused 

: money, means that on 
the rare occasions when 
“the right kind" of prop¬ 
erty comes, on to the 
market,, buyers will pay 
whatever it takes to se- 
cnre.it “If ifs £5 million 

• and they have been Jook- 
- ing for four or five years, 

and ifs - bid up to £8 
million, they’ll pay it,*! 
Mr Jopes says. 

ge» Dorset . The other prime attrac- 
: tiqn is die tax reinvest¬ 

ment relief granted oh capital gains rolled over 
from the sale of a company, say, into 
agricultural land — but it has to be fanned by 
the owner rather, than by .a tenant farmer, m. 
However, day-to-day management caa be; '. 
handed over to a company or an individual so ' 
that the land is fanned on your behalf. This 
means you can have as much active involve¬ 
ment as you wish.. 

In Scotland, estate sizes are larger — 40,000 
acres at the upper end — and the emphasis is 
on forestry, moorland and sport, to the extent 
that estates are valued partially in terms of the 
grouse, salmon or deer potential. But there are 
still excellent agricultural opportunities in 
lusher Border areas. 

FaithGiasgow 

relief.- reinvestment relief, 
capital gains tax bonuses for 
investors in farmland and 100 
per cent -relief from inheri-. - 
tance tax for farm assets that 
have been passed on. The last . 
two Budgets have not changed 
this, though it would be a bold; 
investor who ignored the 
storm douds. But land prices 
are buoyant, even though 

farming returns are down and 
the strong pound has cut the 
value of EU grants by 19 per 
cent over the past two yeto*. ■ 

. What the Marquis of 
Nbnnanby makes of this is not 

. recorded. His' two navels give 
- few dues. Cartful with the 
Sharksis a jolly romp, some¬ 
where between Scoop arid 
Witt But Among the Thin 

Ghosts -is a. sombre rale -in 
which a character is asked 
what was.his secret for becom¬ 
ing rich. “I really dontlhave.. 
one," he replies. T simply buy 
a property which is going up 
in valoe,-.wsdt until It does and 
then sell it. Jte not ^ ^ 
dvffictolL"ThereaJworltfis|iot 
always that simple. _ ' ...' . 
+Agent: SayiUs. 01904 620731-. 
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London's most exciting and futuristic riverside development, 
designed to meet the living needs of the 21st Century. 

236 APARTMENTS SOLD 

RIVERSIDE 1 BEOS FROM£130,000 

RIVERSIDE 2 BEDS FROM £210,000 
EXTENSIVE LANDSCAPED GARDENS • 4,000SafT LEISURE COMPLEX 

GARAGE PARKING • CONCIERGE • ADJACENT TO CANARY WHARF 
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‘If you lose anything 

Yesterday, someone irresponsible 
in (lie pub told my husband that 
the price of pigs had now fallen so 

low that you could buy a piglet for £4. As 
a result, uur whole household has been 
swept by piglet fever. We've kept pigs in 
the pasu and it hasn’t been a success. For 
some reason we lend to get the kind that 
are experts at escaping, haw no interest 
in keeping dean, and manage to eat 
hugely without putting on any weight. 

So in order to put myself in the correct, 
grimly practical Frame nf mind for 
making a decision. I decided to visit the 
must appealing and successful pig farm 1 
know, which is run by Lester Bowker 
and Mike Clarke. They keep 700 sows 
out in the open, on Helds overlooking the 
sea near Ladram Day. Devon, and they 
rear more than 14.000 weaners a year for 
the animal feeds company BOCM. 

When I arrived Lester and Mike were 
sheltering from the wind in an old. 
abandoned shipping container, and they 
put on a double act. describing them¬ 
selves as "first-generation farmers, aca¬ 
demically trained, with a bent for 
standing around in the rain". They’re 

both sinewy, wearherbeaten and in their 
thirties, and while Lester — the financial 
expert — has uncompromising views on 
farming. Mike tends to come out with 
amazing stories about pig behaviour. 

They told me that it was a popular 
misconception to think that ir was more 
humane to keep pigs in an outdoor unit 
The old, cruel tether-and-stall methods 
are about to be outlawed, and indoor 
straw systems can be very comfortable. 
As Lester put it: “At 3 o'clock on a 
February morning, with a minus wind- 
chill factor, it’s questionable whether it’s 
more welfare-friendly to keep a pig 
outside." Then Mike described the 
horrors of porcine sunburn. Apparently, 
if a boar gets sunburnt testicles, it’s sue 
weeks before he's fully operational again. 
In order to keep their pigs cool and 
protected in hot weather. Lester and 
Mike have to get a digger in and make 
huge mud wallows in the fields. 

There’s a higher 
piglet mortality out¬ 
doors. too. because 
without farrowing 
crates the saws tend 
to crush their young 
by mistake. And it's 
not just foxes that eat 
piglets - if you live 
near the coast, 
seagulls will too. 
They also steal die 
pig tood. Last year, it 
got so bad that Mike 
bought a plastic 
eagle owl to act as a 
scarecrow, it worked 

DOWN TO EARTH 

LUCY PINNEY 

for a while, but had an unexpected side 
effect: “People walking along the coastal 
path were astonished. They kept asking 
us if we knew we had an American eagle 
owi nesting in the unit" 

In order to rear pigs the way Lester 

and Mike do, you 
need to have exactly 
the right kind of. 
land. It has to be flat 
and free-draining, 
which means stony 
or sandy soil. This is 
because you have to 
be able to get to the 
pigs with a tractor in 
all weathers, but 
pigs themselves hare 
another, more per¬ 
sonal, reason for lik¬ 
ing stony soiL 

They have a thing 
about stones, espe¬ 

cially small, rounded ones. As I walked 
across the farm I became aware of a 
pervasive and unusual noise, a mixture 
between clicking and sucking, like 
change being stirred in a wet trouser 
pocket. This was the sound of sows 

chewing on little white stones a^iftbey 
were gum. “The only place they ever drop 
them." Mike told .me. “is m the water 
troughs. So we constantly have to shovel 
out kilos of stones. The trick is’ no/ to 
stand in the- water trough, faB over-and 
grab the electric pig wire, because 
humans, water and 7,000 volts definitely 
do not mix. IVe only done it once." 

Luckily the fondness sows have for 
chewing odd-shaped objects-mcans that 
if you lose anything on an outdoor pig 
unit youH always find it uv the water 
trough — whether it's a penknife or 3 
Second World War machine^un shell, 
casing. (Which they have a lot of round 
Ladram Say.) ' 

Mike had another, slightly more off- 
putting tip about successful pig farming. 
If you want a sow who’ll be a wonderful:, 
mother and never squash her . piglets. .. 
choose an insanely aggressive one. The 
most feared sow on their unit is called 08. - 

arid three people always have, tohaige- 
her-twoto do the work and one towafrfr 
their backs. "It’s surprisingheswrastyou: 
can run when 08$ in a bad-mood, Mate; 
said thoughtfully- ntt better . 
thaaskiing to have 30 stone of angry sew 
after you." ; ' 

“Try y the end 'of-niy visit. L fad mfjea.: 
- K different view, of the; Hxfasjry..- 
1 I Lester and Mike didrft bcaher to 

go on the countrysidemarch because. y 
heing pig producers they already ih* ». 
flie; beef -and sheep farrpersf wprst 
nightmare: an urisubsidised jreMtiarifiet 
economy.. Prices flucruate wildly.,and 
there's no -government income support: 
As Lester says'- “You cbuld scrap iiie C6F=> 
-tomorrow' and it wouldn’t have any effect: 
on- pig. fanning." He", finds "the. tough =■ 
economic -climate - a .ttoaIfeiige-_ “Kgr-..- 
fanning has a real cutting edge to itT/hs.; 
says w&h pride. “And. if.you’re not -good ~- 

. enrog^ you go out of/btstDessfasL’'- 
: It was at-this point that I decided that, 
serious pig farming was not forme/1 
think Til just buy one well-behaved piglet 
andkeepit as apeRbnal friend. . •! 

Starling gazing 
IT HAS been reported that 
the townsfolk of Stamford 
Brook, near York, are suffer¬ 
ing from a plague of starlings. 
A flock of5,000 of these jaunty 
birds comes to roost in some 
cypress trees by the River 
Derwent each night, and 
sprays the town with drop¬ 
pings as it circles round 
overhead. 

The townsfolk will soon be 
out of their misery. These 
starlings are probably winter 
visitors that, by the end of this 
month, will be heading home 
to northern Europe. If any of 
them are British residents, 
they will soon be back in their 
territories and sleeping in 
their nesting holes. 

The male starlings are look¬ 
ing particularly handsome 
just now. In the winter they 
are speckled birds, but the 
tiny buff tips of their feathers 

FEATHER REPORT 

have now worn off, and they 
are a glossy black, with irides¬ 
cent gleams of purple on their 
back, shining green on their 
head and wings, and bronze 
on their flanks. They also 
have a yellow beak and are 
singing most of the time. 

They like singing on chim¬ 
ney pots near a hole under the 
eaves, mingling the sounds of 
mewing cats and croaking 
frogs with their clicks and 
whistles and occasional musi¬ 
cal outbursts. They often flap 
their wings and puff out their 
throat feathers as they sing, in 
order to warn off other males 
or attract a mate. I once saw a 
starling start to sing and flap 
its wings on a London roof as 
an enormous [lock of other 
starlings flew over — either 

PETW BROWN 

A starling was recently seen at Waterloo station 

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER 

trying to be a David to this 
Goliath-Like swarm, or hop¬ 
ing he might lure a mate 
down from the passing horde. 

Even in the summer they 
often feed in small flocks, and 
are happiest on well-grazed 
pasture, or other large grassy 
areas like playing fields. They 
run about very fast, stopping 
suddenly to peck holes in the 
earth where they detect some 
larva lurking. They have 
unusual eyes that swivel 
forward so that they can look 
into the hole. 

A COLLEAGUE recently saw 
a starling singing on a low 
wall in Waterloo station, just 
above the Eurostar concourse. 
It was looking up at a French¬ 
woman who was standing a 
couple of yards away with a 
friend. It was certainly a very 
tame bird, and was probably 
intending to nest somewhere 
in the station roof. But I do 
not think it was serenading 
the Frenchwoman. Either it 
was just getting on with its 
own business, or just possibly 
something that she was wear¬ 
ing, such as a bit of for. looked 
to it like another starling. 
Birds are easily deceived — 
especially, it would seem: by a 
Frenchwoman. 

Derwent May 
• Whafs about Birders — watch 
for sandmartins over takes, 
reservoirs andflooded gmvel pits 
Tmtdiers — Ross’s gull. Lerwick. 
Shetland; American herring gull. 
Killybegs. Co Donegal; hoopoe. 
Charlestown. Dorset. Details 
from Birdline Of<Q I700222. Calls 
cost SOp a minute. Metal detector Bert Douch (centre) is the envy of his friends after finding two hoards of rare treasure—“itislflce winning tbeLottery twice" 

THE TIMES 

Your Health Show 
2 for 1 ticket offer 

The man wi 
the Midas touch * 
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Today The Times offers readers the chance to 

purchase one ticket at £7 for the Your Health 

Show at the Business Design Centre, Islington, 

London Nl. between Friday April 3 and Sunday 

April 5, and receive another ticket free. 

There will be two hundred stands at the show 

covering aspects of healthy living from the 

Alexander Technique to organic gardens, herbalism, 

to laser surgery, soya foods to workout wear. 

Talks by experts are free, you can try out the 

latest in fitness equipment, vitamins and bodycare 

products. Plus, with each ticket, you receive a book 

of vouchers worth £100 to spend at the show. 

EXCLUSIVE TIMES GOODY BAG 
The first 1,250 readers who 

book will receive two goody 

bass containing: Folk 

Remedies for Common 

Ailments by Anne McIntyre, 

worth £8.50. a £5 voucher off 

£25 spent on the Revital 

stand and a E3 voucher off 

head massage and facial 

rejuvenation at the London Centre of Indian 

Champissage. which costs between £15-520. 

__ r- rrrT&Zfffi 

1 1 1 

health 

TO BOOK TICKETS CALL 
01923 840 048 

CHANGING TIMES 

He is the Midas of 
metal detecting, a 
man whose luck 
and intuition have 

made him Britain's most suc¬ 
cessful treasure hunter. 

Bert Douch is that rarity in 
the optimistic world of those 
who scour the countryside for 
buried bounty because he has 
twice pulled off the feat that 
other anoraked enthusiasts 
spend their waking hours day¬ 
direaming about. In the detect¬ 
ing business they call him a 
two-hoard man. 

During 16 years of treasure 
hunting thet#-year-o!d retired 
train driver from Hastings, 
East Sussex, has found more 
than 600 ancient bronze and 
silver coins. His biggest and 
latest discovery. 490 rare silver 
Anglo Saxon coins worth a 
conservative E100JW0. was so 
important that the British 
Museum called it "the find of 
the century". 

"I suppose it is luck." says 
Mr Douch. “But there is more 
to ir than jusr that. Bur two 
hoards, well, it’s pretty 
incredible." 

It’s incredible all right — in 
metal-detecting terms it’s the 
equivalent to winning the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery mice. The odds 
seem even longer when you 
consider the chances of finding 
yourself twice, with a metal 
detector, above the spot where 
in the mists of time someone 
once buried a fortune. 

Mr Douch swapped his sea¬ 
fishing hobby for metal defect¬ 
ing in itB2 after catching less 
and less from the beaches 
around Hastings. 

“I thought that since I was 
wasting a lot of my time 
standing on the beach catch¬ 
ing nothing, I might as well try 
my luck at something differ¬ 
ent: fishing with a detector," 
he says. 

At first his “catch" was the 
usual crop of modem coins, 
old buckles and horseshoes. 
But in April 1989. Mr Douch 
unearthed his first big one. 

“1 went to a building site in 
Hastings with a friend and we 
got permission from the owner 
to do a quick search." 

Quid; it was. too. Within 25 
minutes they had unearthed 

Peter Birkett unearths the secrets 
of a professional treasure hunter. 

Phil Collins (left) and Bert Douch with their booty- 

149 Roman coins, 59 of them 
silver and the rest bronze, 
known as the Hastings 
Roman Hoard. Incredibly, 
they also found a piece of 
3,000-year-dd Roman string, 
the drawstring of a long-rotted 
leather bag which had con¬ 
tained the hoard. Several of 
the coins are in the British 
Museum and the rest, with the 
string, are in the Hastings 
town museum. _ 

The haul was de- 
clared treasure 
trove and valued at 
E2.400. Mr Douch 
gave half to the 
owner of the site, 
sjalit his £1200 
with his friend and 
he bought a state- 
of-the-art detector. 

Eight years later 
that investment 
paid off. last Au¬ 
gust, Mr Douch _______ 
and his friend. Phil 
Collins, drove to a farm near 
Appjedore in Kent where they 
had the landowner’s permis¬ 
sion to search. 

“The field l wanted to search 
was still under crop so we 
went to the next Geld,” recalls 
Mr Douch. "Phil found a 
Victorian 1820 halfpenny and l 
found a tin shirt-button. 

"Then 1 walked another ten 
feet into the field and. the 
machine picked up a signal, f 
dug down just a few inches 

and found two silver ham¬ 
mered coins. ' > _ 

‘I’ve gat to say that ray heart' 
gave a lurdL I had never seen 
anything tike them before but 
l knew at once the£ "were 
valuable. And 1 a#so knewthat 
if you find two coins together, 
you are likely to find more." 

He called Mr Collins across 
and the two men quartered the 
area. By 7pm thpy frad found 
__' 28 of tiie coins. “We 

were in a state of 
high excitement," 
rays Mr Douch. 
"We drove home 
an cloud nine and 
neither ofus slept a 
wink." 

Next, day, the 
pair called in 
another detectorist 
friend, Laura Dick¬ 
inson, and they re-: 
turned to the site— 

•' which is still, secret 
—- to resume the 

search. By the end of that day. 
in an area 24 paces by seven 
paces, they had found 376 
more coins. 

The Ashford coroner, Brian 
Smith" was informed of the 
find and a Rent County Coun¬ 
cil archaeologist was called in. 

■ When he arrived, the expert 
was dumbfounded Mr Douch 
had discovered die biggest 
collection of Anglo$axon 
coins ever found, minted at 36 
different places from York to 

‘My heart 
gave a 
lurch.! 

knew they 
were 

valuable’ 

Hew Romney, most bearing 
the head of Edward the Con¬ 
fessor and one-bearing Thai of 
his predecessor King Canute. 

“We got oura bottle of white 
wine and we drank a toast to 
Edward the Confessor," ,says 
Mr Dooch. Then he went 
home to Hastings and broke ‘ 
the news to his wife, Joyce. 

The men, members of the - 
detecting, dub the Hastings 
Area Recovery and Preserva-y 
turn Society; returned repeat¬ 
edly to the site to make'sore 
nathinghadbeenoverlooked. ^ 

By. mfo-September :-foor ™ 
total • was # staggering-460 !' 
coins, plus fragments; of tfie 
.pottery jar which once: cbh-" . 
tained it, The actual vahfe has '. 
still to be assessed by the 
Govemmenrs Treasure Re- - 
view-Committee but Dr Gar-' 
eth Williams,- curator . of - 

: medieval coins at the Briosh 
Museum, who says it is; tife- . 
find of the century, puts it at : 
around £100.000. ^ .v 

Recentiy an inquest jury 
: ruled that the fold wa$ trea-r 
sure trove.- ■'* B iit treasure hunting is 

mot, Mr Douch says, 
a& luck. An ifitioiafe .. 
knowledge of .the# 

sounds iaade by the mefal - 
detector is vfraL 

“You ger to.know from the 
type of signals you are getting, 
the sort of metal that is down 
there. You can actually Id) 
lead from gold and gold from 
silver but my rule is always: if 
in doubt dig it up." 

■ -Search patterns, too, are 
' important, “l use the Union 
.Jack pattern. I sweep round 
tiie four edges and then go: 
diagonally across." 

Paradoxically, Mr ■ Dtiodi 
has discovered that finding 
two toards has a down side 
because ii means that pmot- 
the-mOl .'finds,. which -would 
once have thrilled him, are np 
longer exciting. , * 

■ “So I've got to go out there 
and find another hoard," te 
says. "You have io be afl, 
optimist inthfs business." '• 

• The Federation of Independent 
Derecmristscarr offer advice to .• 
anyone finding buried treasure. ■. 
Call01635522528. 
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Throckmortons have 
lived at Coughton 
Court in Warwick¬ 
shire since die 15th 

century, but none of feern can 
compare with the latest‘resi¬ 
dent, Clare Throdcrnortan. 
QC,; expert on European Com¬ 
munity law, tapestry maker 
aaf now stately home tycoon. 
.. A woman afpowerful build 
and. conviction, she inherited • 
Coughton " pronounced 
“Coaton'* ifr 1991 and . is 
determined to.turn: it- ipta fr¬ 
eeing busmess can^^ It 
would be a fool or a maniac 
who tried to stop her. 

Like hundreds of -stately 
homes across Britain. 
Coughton is bracing itself far 
the annual onslaught of thou¬ 
sands of visitors. ' 

■“Morning, hello, come 
along," she cries, whizzing 
from her private quarters 
through the stone hallway to 
meet her staff and stewards, 
on the Saturday before 
Coughton opens to the public. 
Recent surgery means she 
now patrols her home in an 
electric buggy. Speed is a 
useful addition to her already 
bulging managerial kit-bag. 

More than a hundred of 
Coughton's volunteer staff. 

who wHI be spending the next 
seven months keeping an eye 
on and hdpffig an anticipated 
25UJOO risftorsv hare Cohered 
rri ite jod^whnpapered salon, 
fbr.Mrs flTpfipdcmdrton’s pep 
talk. ': '• . 

“Welcome," te begins. 
“Coughton . is lived in. was 
built by and is-nm by the 
family." Beside her site her 
husband, Andrew McLaren, a 
former marketing executive 
who rims the house on a day- 
to-day basis. “Andrew turns 
66 this year and I wflj be 63. 
and we have thought*you are 
barking, staring mad to be 
doing this rater tenretiring 
to a two-up, twodown*.w 

The task they have set 
themselves is to attract 120X100 
visitors a year to their mid¬ 
sized stately home and gar¬ 
dens. the break-even point for 
the business: Until ten. they 
will continue to lose money, 
much of it the ..loot Mrs 

Last year 6Q^X)O peoplevisited Coughton. This year, it hopes to attract 75,000 

uw— - ■ • < 

\ '■ > 
Chef Paul Burgh prepares for a hungry invasion 

ON THE SPOT: WARWICKSHIRE 

• Rural recommendations 

Throckmorton stashed away 
during a successful career at 
the Bar. In 1991. when the 
National Trust ran the house, 
and before Airs Throgmorton 
stepped in, only 29,000 people 
visited Coughton. Last year, 
more than 60,000 came. 

ft was a serious wrench, 
however, for Mrs Throck¬ 
morton to leave her _ 
legal career and de¬ 
vote herself to the ‘Wc 
house. 

“I couldn't even ] 
go near Temple for 
two years after I DELT 
left the Bar," she 
says, “I missed it so Sta. 
much." 

Although she 1X1510 
spent long periods , . 
of her youth at dOlTl 
Coughton with her 
grandmother, she lllStf 
never expected to , 
inherit iL Lack of TCELT 
Throckmorton 
men and a string of 3. LW* 
unexpected deaths, 
however, meant TWCH 
that in 1991 when — 
her unde died, the ' 
house came her way. 

Sorting out death duties 
alone took two years. Then it 
was a simple dedsionr if she 
wanted to hang on to the 
house, she would have to win 
the Lottery or make its com¬ 
mercial operations work. 

The house was given to the 
National Trust in 1946 by Mrs 
Throckmorton's grand¬ 
mother, after a bad run of 
Throckmorton wasters had 
whittled down estates which, 
according to Mrs Throck¬ 
morton, “once made the Duke 

*We must 
be 

barking, 
staring 

mad to be 
doing this 
instead of 
retiring to 
a two-up, 

two-down’ 

of' Norfolk’s look small" In 
1992, when Mrs Throck¬ 
morton moved into Coughton, 
she renegotiated with the Nat¬ 
ional Trust, promising to live 
in and look after the house and 
the then non-existent gardens 
and to run her own ancillary 
Coughton enterprises if they 
made sure the roof and exter- 
_ ior of the house 

were kept up to 
[jUSt scratch. The ar¬ 

rangement is 
* unique among 
, stately homes. 

There are fresh 
° flowers in all the 

Mg rooms alongside 
pictures of Mrs 

XD b0 Throckmorton's 
, . family. The whole 

tlllS place has been 
j _ shaken out, the old 

LQ 01 National Trust 
, threads tarted up. 
12 tO The pasture which 

used to reach right 
-up, up to the house Has 

# been transformed 
3WT1 into a vibrant set of 
________ gardens, designed 

. and nurtured by 
Mrs Throck 
morion and her daughter 
Christina Williams, a garden 
designer. A gift shop, restau¬ 
rant and plant sales centre are 
up and running and a food 
village is dose behind. 

"I like to think that this 
house is full of TLC," Mrs 
Throckmorton tells her volun¬ 
teers. Tender, loving care.” 
Her audience, largely retired 
folk and the occasional young 
free, beams up at this Billy 
Graham of country-house 
evangelism. 

JANE SPENCER I 

There are now 12 full-time staff 
at Coughton. The dosest to the 
family is Kart Esterhazie, the 
moustachioed butler. Since 
January, he has overseen two 
months of spring cleaning. 
Every wooden panel has been 
cleaned, waxed and polished 
and every page in every old 
book dusted. 

Three full time gardeners 
are overseen by Philip 
Swindells, the director of gar¬ 
dens, who has seen 28 acres of 
farmland transformed over 
five years into formal gardens 
and herbaceous borders 

Clare Throckmorton and her husband Andrew. Right preparing the dining room 

Arm fox, a retired headmis¬ 

tress. makes sure that all the 
stewards are boned up on 
Coughton's history, which in¬ 
cluded a long period as a focus 
of post-Refonmation Catholic 
resistance. 

In the restaurant, Paul 
Burgh, 29, the chef, is testing 
his ovens and chewing over- 

new menus for the visitors 
who will be arriving from next 
week. “The family test every¬ 
thing we serve." he says. Apple 
snow and spiced chicken, he 
says. look set for a good J998. 

All of this industry, how¬ 
ever, is driven by the woman 
addressing the salon. “Cough¬ 

ton depends on you giving the 
visitor a fabulous day out," 
Mrs Throckmorton tells her 
damp-eyed audience. The gen¬ 
erations of Throckmortons 
looking down from the walls 
would hare to agree she is 
doing more than her share of 
making sure of it. 

A right pain in the neck 
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IT WAS UNCANNY. Five minutes after 
agreeing to be a hypochondriac for a 
week. I started to fed genuinely poorly. 
My knees hurt, my stomach ached and I 
seemed to be suffering from mental 
dullness and nausea. I also developed a 
headache and a stiff neck. I looked up 
my complaint in a women’s medical 
dictionary and realised that I'd come 
down with metabolic toxaemia. 

My doctor, believe it or not. is called 
Dr Payne. He is notoriously reluctant to 
prescribe antibiotics unless you Ye suf¬ 
fering from gangrene or beri-beri. In 
other words, the man's a quack. When I 
told him what was wrong with me, he 
laughed and shook his head. “Well, 
unless you’re turned imo a lady. Mr 
Bowker, I find that highly unlikely." 

Then Dr Payne tried to tell me that 
metabolic toxaemia only afflicted preg¬ 
nant women. I argued, but it was no 
use. The man’s mind was made up. He 
was concerned about the headaches, 
though. "And you say your neck's stiff?" 
I nodded, then winced convincingly. 
“How bad’s the pain?" he asked me. 

"Excruciating, doctor."! assured him. 
“Ilm fighting back the tears, even as we 
speak." 

After a long silence, the doctor 
conceded that I might hare something 
called cervical neuralgia. I said: "Make 
your mind up. You just told me J wasnt 
a woman. Now suddenly I've got a 
cervix." Sarcastically, Dr Charlatan told 
me that cervix was the technical name 
for a neck. I said: “So a woman's neck is 
located near her uterus, is ii? 1 think you 
need to brush up on your human 
anatomy.” 

With a great show of weariness. Dr 
Payne advised me to rest and to wrap 
towels around my neck. “Why cant 1 
have a neck brace?" 1 demanded. 
"Because towels will work just as well," 
he snapped. 

"You mean they're cheaper," I 
retorted. Dr Payne wouldn’t answer. 
Nor would he give me any painkillers. 
The man had dearly never been near a 
medical school in his life. He told me to 

SEVEN LONG DAYS 

DAVID BOWKER 

come back if my condition didn't alter. 
This was on Monday. 

On Tuesday I returned. My condition 
hadn't altered. There was still nothing 
wrong with me. Surgery didn't start 
until 2.30pm, but in true hypochondriac 
style I turned up an hour earlier to 
ensure that 1 was first in the queue. 
When the doctor arrived, l greeted him 
like an old friend and tried to follow him 
into his office. “Not yet." he said 
peevishly. "Waif until you're called." 

Z TIUPPEV h 
NEW /viep/Cfli. 
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Five minutes later, 1 entered his 
surgery and told him that I’d located the 
problem. “It's not cervical 
whatsitsname," 1 informed him. “I 
think ive damaged my sphenoid bone." 
Dr Piayne wanted to know where I'd 
come across this phrase. I admitted that 
I'd been reading a proper medical 
dictionary, not just a women's one, and 
discovered that the sphenoid is the large 
bone at die base of the skull. 

“Mr Bowker." said the doctor, “have 
you ever heard the maxim "A little 
knowledge is a dangerous thing*?" I told 
him that I had. 

"What do you think it means?" he 
asked patronisingiy. 

1 said I thought it meant that people 
who know as little as doctors are 
extremely dangerous. Dr Payne didn’t 
laugh. But ar least he gave me some 
painkillers. 

The next day, there was no surgery. I 
rang up the receptionist to ask what a 
critical case like myself was supposed to 
do. She asked what was wrong with me. 
1 told her that my cervical neuralgia had 
deared up, but I'd gone lame in the 
night. Grudgingly, she admitted that 
there was an emergency surgery at 
330pm. 

Two hours later I limped into Dr 
Payne’s office. ‘It’s my leg. doctor," 1 
announced. He gazed at me and sighed. 
"Mr Bowker, are you unhappy about 
something?" “Yes. doctor," 1 answered. 
“I’m unhappy about this limp." 

He asked me a number of personal 
questions. Was I sleeping? Did I have a 
history of mental illness? What did I do 
for a living? "I'm a writer," I told him. 
He wrote down “unemployed”. 

Dr Payne told me that there was 
nothing wrong with me. thai all 1 
needed was rest and relaxation. So on 
Thursday I rested. 

By Friday, I’d stopped limping and 
felt fit and well. But as 1 was getting out 
of the bath, 1 glanced in the mirror and 
noticed that {had a hairy bottom. Afraid 
thar I might be turning into a werewolf, 
l went back to the doctor. 



‘I am driven by the thought that a book might contain some information which, at some point in the-future, I nii^rtneed to 

BESffss Dennis the Menace andiiiends- 
By some oversight, i didn't make it 

to the Royal Horticultural Society 
flower snow in the Westminster 

Hall, and so missed Rupert Colby's 
snowdrop showpiece, displayed in a 
ruined garden — ancient implements, 
broken cloches, moss-covered masonry. 

This is what comes of not paying 
proper attention to the RHS magazine. 
The Garden, copies of which are sacked 
in a thigh-high pile in the drawing room, 
waiting, like a great deal else in this 
house, for me to get around to dealing 
with them, I can hardly bear, for 
example, to look in the cupboard under 
the stairs. It is a riot of artistic wall 
sconces whose union with the wall has 
been indefinitely postponed; amusing 
chandeliers, including one in the shape 
of an anchor, that somehow never get 
hooked up to the ceiling: little Gothic 
shelves that require only a drill and 
couple of rawlplugs to make themselves 
useful, and so on. 

I mention them to my father from time 
to rime, but it is no use. He has a great 
down on them all. specially the wall 
sconce, a wreath of spiky gilt metal leaves 
which 1 had wanted to fix above my bed. 
Verv Der Rosenkavalier, I fancied. But 

my father will have nothing to do with it 
and predicts that, if 1 persist, the outcome 
will be more Belloc than Strauss f and 
down it came/It knocked her flat/It laid 
her out/She looked like that.. -T 

Oh dear. Well, though I am very sorry 
not to have seen Mr Colby’s snowdrops, 
1 think they can hardly have looked more 
splendid than the ones in the grand¬ 
parents' church of Saints Cosmas & 
Damian, where the whole churchyard is 
covered in rhem. The effect, an carpet of 
white and grey-green, punctuated with 
rusty agricultural leftovers and the 
leaning, lichen-covered tombs of our 
rude forefathers in a manner worthy of 
the grandest London designer, was so 
striking that the parish held a snowdrop 
festival to celebrate it Td which, of 
course. Grandma and I wanted to go. 

Alexander was less keen. He had done 
his rime in church that morning and the 
prospect of going in for a second stretch 
struck him as unfair — particularly as it 
was to go and look at a bunch of stupid 

flowers. (He has just 
discovered Dennis 
the Menace and —to 
my secret relief — is 
very down on any¬ 
thing giriy. And you 
don’t gci much 
girlier than snow¬ 
drops.) 

Fortunately, the 
church also contains 
a precipitous spiral 
staircase with a little 
window at the top. 
Very good for pour¬ 
ing boiling oil on JANES 
enemies. So Alexan¬ 
der stamped off to do that and we 
arranged to meet for tea and iced fancies 
by the organ. (My religious education 
was conducted by a MjrfTefd father of 
alarming austerity, to whom food in 
church was anathema, so l can’t get used 
to eating Victoria sponge in sight of an 
altar. Doesn't bother Alexander, how- 

LIFE AND SOUL 
ever.) This particular Greenwich without bang hit by an 
Sunday, they were avalanche of falling volumes,_ but stair I 
selling not just tea persist, driven not just by saitjmentality, 
and cherry cake; but but by the haunting thought that a dim 
a now of dim second- book might contain some piece of 
hand books as well. I information which, at some point in the 
a now of dim second¬ 
hand books as well, I 
am a pushover far a : future, I might need to know. 

JANE SHILLING 

dim book. I love the 
musty smell of them, 
ihdr hopeless titles 
(Two Quiet Lives by 
David Cedi] and ex¬ 
quisite, obsolete 
typefaces. This time I 
carried off, among 

ILL1NG other things. The 
Unexpected Years, a 

memoir by A. E. Housman^s little- 
known suffragette brother. Laurence. 

Querulous old party though he app¬ 
ears to have been, I didn't like to leave 
him there, alone and unloved. This sort 
of anthropomorphism has crammed our 
bookshelves to a dangerous extent. 
Impossible to open a cupboard in 

1 am egged on in this belief by the faa 
that 2 was given for Christmas, by a kind 
friend who understands (indeed, shares) 
my obsession, a quite exceptional dim 
book which has turned outto be a sort of 
one-volume apologia for book collecting,. 

anecdotal-naturerQuemVktaaahaia - 
little dog. Dash. She dressed him m red 
nousers and a blue jumper: When her 
father was ill they put: leeches on him to 
suck his blood-). ' . 
; But it is still too much for me. I was 

energetically educated, but somehow, not 
much of it seems to have sfock-"Mum,-:. 
said Alexander, by way of convrasahon 
over his Ridcles. "did you. know the 
Great Fire of London began in 16667" 
WeQ. no. actually. Idid not Though I am 
not about to admit that to a six-year-old 

^Anddianks to H. t. Marshall, I dpnl 
have to. On Tuesday nights, before the 
history homework, is due, J select some 
suitably lurid story. C"One morning, he. 

ane-voiumeapologia mr 
It is called Our Island Story by . teought two mto Arthurs 

H.E. Marshall - a man of vigorous m* 
opinions and no time for ambiguity. 
Starting with the arrival of the Roman? 
rdever but greedy*}, it'sweeps through 
British history at a cracking pace,, 
coming to a halt at the Boer War (The 
tears it caused are hardly dry”), ft has 
been, this volume, the saving of my 
reputation with Alexander who, shortly 
after Christmas, began.to bring home 

•their dreadful hot irons”) and we settle 
down to make our flesh creep. 

I’m entranced: the, child is gripped 
(“But why did-he gnash his teeth like a 
wfld animal? And what are barons?}, 
and vre are both mile better informed 

-than before. Of course I may, in later 
years, turn out to have produced the next 
David, Starkey. But if I have, I shall 

history homework. Iris, admittedly, of as- -blame it all. on dim bodes. 

Skating on thin ice 
Parents of talented 

children may be 
pushing their 

ambitions too far. 
Louisa Young 

writes 

Ellie Sykes was a dancing champion Suppose your child appears to 
have talenL No doubt you'd be 
pleased. But beware. There is a 
thin line between parental 

support and parental pressure. Skat¬ 
ing and ballet so seductive to tittle 
girls, with their princess outfits and 
their special bags and their little pink 
footwear, is also seductive to mothers 
whose vicarious ambition lurks not 
very deep in their psyches. 

Children, after all. are unbelievably 
susceptible. They are bom wanting to 
please us. and destined to leam from 
us. so we must be careful what we say 
to them. You say: “She's got talent so of 
course she wants to make the most of it 
don't you sweetheart?" And what's she 
going to say in reply? “No l don't. 
Mummy." 1 dont think so. 

Toni-Lee Sykes, for example, skates. 
“I want to get to the top." she says. 
“And to do that you have to work 
really, really hard, and once you get to 
the lop you can do whatever you want 
You can go out to parties and go out 
with your friends at nighL“ 

Toni-Let, ten. features next week in a 
TV documentary on parental ambition. 
She hasn't a due what life at the top is 
like. Clearly bhe loves to skate — the 
jock on her face when she's out on the 
ice. leaping and landing, taking plea¬ 
sure in her own strength and skill, is 
lovely to see. But if she thinks that one 
day she will reach a mythic "top", and 
then everything will be different, she 
could be wrong. Look at Tonya 
Harding, the American skater. Look at 
die nervous breakdowns and drugs 
and divorces of top sports people every¬ 
where. And Toni, we all get to go out ac 
nighr with our friends. Even those of us 
who have never seen a skate. 

But Toni's mother. Ellie. a formida¬ 
ble woman has told Toni how it is. and 
Toni has soaked ir up. She says: “All ( 
do is skate, homework, eat. bed. I know 
that's for the best. 1 wanna be like a 
Russian." Ellie admits that she is 
probably seen as the "stating mother 
from hell", but she's not bothered. She 
was a child ballroom-dancing cham¬ 
pion until she gave it up at 14~because 
she wanted a fife. She’s never regretted 
ir, but her mother was heartbroken. Now she wants Toni to gel to 

the top She's taken her out 
of school and provided her 
with a Russian coach. “\'nt 

just Russian." she says, "Soviet." She is 
aware that she can never give back to 
Toni what she is making her give up 
now . She says; “She will never go to 
primary' school. But everyone has a 
gift, and weVe found hers." 

She seems a little awestruck by her 
daughter and you have to respect her 
pride in Toni's achievements and her 
roughness. And Toni does have a gift- 
She’s the youngest qualifier this year 
for the British Championship, and is 
probably on her way to that weird 
protected stressful life of the child 
sports star, (The current Olympic gold 
medal holder is 15.) 

Ellie says: "l don't like it but 1 cant 
change ir.'lt's a life l wouldn't wish on 
my worn enemy, but perhaps it’s rhe 

Toni-Lee Sykes practising. Her mother Elite says: “I'm probably the skating mother from hell but I don't care" 

only option. 1 don't want her smoking 
on street comers at 14. I want her to 
have self-discipline and a healthy life." 
Perhaps being a champion skater is 
Toni's fate. Her mother thinks so. 

But what or the child who is only so 
talented? Who slogs her guts out and 
fails the test; who sacrifices her 
childhood but doesn't make it, as mosi 
of them, by definition, don’t. 

How can a mother put her child 
through competitions where she is 
going to be found wanting, over and 
over? Only one child ran come first, so 
what does that make the rest of them? 
Suddenly all that they have been 
working’ for is devalued". “The judges 
must be blind," say the mothers (these 
same judges to whom the child has 
been instructed Id address her every 
effort). "It's not that important, ins only 
a contest," they say, while their body- 
language cries shame, jealousy and 
resentment. And children read body 
language. All this is deeply confusing 
for a child, and, I would say. 
damaging. 

But what is so different between the 
parental ambition that we sneer at and 
the accepted ambition ro see children 
through exams and university? Ellie 
Sykes says degrees are ten a penny, 
and that Toni is in effect getting a 
degree in skating anyway, and that 
until as u nation we respecr athletes 
and support them from an early 

‘She will never go to 
primary school. But 
everyone has a gift, 

and we’ve found hers. 
1 don’t want her 

smoking on street 
comers at 14’ 

age. we’H have r,o Olympic medallists. 
Caroline's mother Gill, who wept 

when her daughter Failed an audition 
for the Kirov, disclaims dedicated 
ambition, saying: "She's nut trying fo 
become a dancer. She went to violin 
summer school. She's in a West End 
show at the ir.omenL Next thing is 
Common Entrance. We just like to do 
lots of things." 

So when ray parents suppor¬ 
ted/pressurised me 10 go to Cam¬ 
bridge. were see so different? Of course. 
Ar 40 wtp soil benefit from our 
education, but who will care. then, that 
we Tailed to get a place at ballet school 
when we were ten? Only us. because it 
squashed our self-image and our 
youthful enthusiasm and gave us our 

homework, dear? 
There are subtle; ways for parents to help children to 

avoid the stress of exams, says Fred Redwood 

The projector flashes dia¬ 
grams onto toe screen 
and the speaker warms 

to his final paint “examina¬ 
tions should be enjoyable".' It 
sounds for-fetched, but not a 
single parent in the packed 
hall demurs at the assertion, 
while their teenage children 
give the idea serious 
consideration. 

Far from being a rallying 
call from a crank, left-wing 
educational evangelist, the 
talk is delivered by Paul Dick, 
a senior government adviser 
on secondary education and 
one of the comprehensive sys¬ 
tem^ most -dynamic head¬ 
teachers. His subject is 
avoiding exam stress. 

The very title is enough to 
bring snorts of derision from 
some and bitter recollections 
of student days spent burning 
the midnight ofi, with only 
coffee and cigarettes for solace. 
But Mr Did; takes the subject 
seriously. He points out that 
every year brings new casual¬ 
ties of the assessment system. 
Many teenagers . under¬ 
achieve because their nerves 
let them down: Some even 
commit suicide. . 

To prevent his pupils being 
ovenvhefrned by exam pres¬ 
sure, Mr Dkk has introduced 
a aeries of talks at the Rennet 
School in Thatdwn, Berk¬ 
shire. He calls for parents to 
support their youngsters 
through the exam season and 
gives practical tips on how 
they can help. He advises 
them to share the planning of 
a revision timetable, making 
sure that time is set aside for 
leisure. He warns about the 
danger of beginning every 
mealtime dial with a question 
about the exams. “Talk about 
something else. Anything. 
Spoil your child for once — 
buy their favourite cakes and 
organise surprise treats." 

All of which prompts the 
thought that young people are 
being encouraged to make a 
melodrama out of what should 
simply be seen as one of life's 
less pleasant riles of passage. 

EXAM STRESS 

trait is particularly common in 
girls. I have known extremely 
talented and' hard-working 
girls who don't think them¬ 
selves capable of gaining 

• , -7V-: 

’m. 

Some pupils carit cope 

their grasp. Then there are the 
boys who hide behind masks 
of insouciance but ifs all an 
act Realty they want to suc¬ 
ceed mid they are all deeply 
worried about public failure." 

When the talk is over, 
parents are free to share any 
worries about their children 
with the teachers. Itts some¬ 
times forgotten that the annu¬ 
al race for results puts a strain 
on whole families. This is a 
chance.for parents, also, to 
find a sympathetic ear. 

Lookout for:- 
■ Friendship 
problems. Sdioolmates - 
may “drop" a child ' 
who is obsessed with 
school work. . ■ 
■ Any change la 
eating habits, be it 
buq^uig or starving 
Exam nerves are a 
common cause of 
eating disorders. 
■ Hobbies and.. 
interests being ignored. 
■ Stress-related--- 
complaints such as 
asthma or psoriasis: 

A criticism of this ap¬ 
proach, Of course, i$^ 
that it amounts to little* 

— if they are approached with 
the right raixtureof confidence 
ami determination. All exami- and tfetenninatfon. All exami- 
nation-jrearpufHlsalsorectave 
regular' "counselling'’ from 
their tutors to ensure their 

- motivation is kept bubbling —■ 
but at a safe leveL' 

Marry parents wont recog¬ 
nise any symptoms of sixain as 
their offspring doze over scat¬ 
tered textbooks. But appear¬ 
ances can be deceptive “A Jot 
of young people undervalue 
themselves and lack confi¬ 
dence in their own ability. This 

more than academic “riarmy- 
; mg". Teachers, some would 
say, should stick td teaching 
and keep out of family life. 

- Elaine Sainsbuiy, the mother 
of Itiyear-old Emily who is 
studying for her GCSEs. dis¬ 
agrees:"! t is now the norm for 
youngsters to go on to 16-plus 
education but some parents, 

- who niayhave left school early 
. Jhemselves^-have no exper¬ 

ience of the revision their 
children must do. Obvious S!3 -to-parente with an 

emic background, such as 
providing a: well-lit, quiet 
place for. revision are not 
obvious, to others. That’S why 
this evening has been so 
valuable." 

Emily agrees: "The talks 
have made me much more 
confident. I now know exactly 
what I have to do to do and ^ 
how to plan when to do it Irs^ 
great that my Mum is here to 
share Che workload. Young 
people of my age act as if we 
don't care about exams bat 
really everybody worries. We 
need all the help we can get." 

HOW TO HELP 

But Mr Dick disagrees: 
"We ask a tremendous 
amount from our child¬ 

ren. I think it's absurd to log¬ 
jam them with facts and 
information over five years, 
then leave them to their own 
devices in the vital months 
before exams, ft’s little wonder 
that some buckle under the 
pressure. Parents have an 
enormously important role to 
play." 

Staff at the Kennet School 
also help during lessons to 
prepare pupils emotionally for 
important exams. Classes are 
run on revision technique, 
where their teachers’ half- 
forgcitten ‘'cramming" tricks 
are brought to light. Again, 
heavy emphasis is given to 
adopting the right attitude — 
hence Mr Dick’s assertion that 
examinations can be enjoyable 

first taste of failure. A friend told me 
bow every time she won a prize for 
something at her competitive school, 
she gave it up. because she hated rhe 
sight of her parents and teachers 
revelling in reflected glory. 

It's glorious when people are good at 
things, and skating and boiler are 
beautiful to watch. Bui can't we lose 
this idea that being good, even bril¬ 
liant. is not enough — we have to be. 
better than everybody else? Mv child 
can Jeam whatever she likes, but she 
won’t be taking any grades, and she 
won't be encouraged towards anything 
which will spit her out at 22 for being 
mvr the hill. 

It all depends on what you want, you 
the parent, that is. The child will want 
what you want."! can’t lift her up in the 
air and give her three rotations, if she 
doesn't want to. can 37" says Ellie. But 
in a way, she can. She makes it 
possible. Al least until 14 or so. "After 
that! hope shell be at such a high level 
chat she wont want ro give up." says 
Ellie. “I’ve heard parents say they've 
got to have a life, but anyone who has. 
any serious aspirations in any sport 
doesn’t hare a life. You cunt You wont 
make ir." 

Saints preserve us. 1 only hupe, when 
Toni gets to the top, that she and Iter 
mother aren't disappointed. 
• Cutting Edge: Ambition is on 
Uhonnid 4. Tuesday. 9pm. 

H Help draw up a revision timetable arid rnaltp sure. • 
time is set aside for leisure. Subsidise outings. ' - - 
■ Make sure not too much overtime is being carried . 
out in any part-time employment 
• Encourages break from revision at least once every 
two hours. It is impossible to concentrate for longer.. 
® Suggest morning revision — the brain is more 
receptive. 
■ Refrain from talking about exams at every roeaL 
■ Suggest writing down the worst consequences of - , 
failure Worries are rationalised when seen on paper.. 
■ Be supportive by helping in practical ways. Provide ■ 
snacks and coffee. Offer lifts to the library. . 
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Two-year-old Lucy has 
never tasted cooked food. 
Even on Sundays when 
millions will be sitting 

down to a traditional roast lunch! 
Lucy and her parents will be 
tucking into a plate of raw vegeta¬ 
bles. Kevin and Robin Webster are 
fruitarians, a small but growing 
band of people who not only eschew 
meal and animal products but insist 
all food is eaten raw. 

Australian-born Mr Webster, 33, 
became a fruitarian eight years ago 
after developing joint pains. “The 
doctors told me arthritis was inev¬ 
itable and there was nothing they 
could do. I was only in my early 
twenties and I felt I was going down 
the tubes. 1 had to look for an 
answer elsewhere." 

So he swapped his “traditional 
Australian diet of meat and starch" 
for one that consists mainly of “fruit 
with some leafy vegetables and 
nuts, and now feels tine. 

"We believe in instinctive nutri¬ 
tion." he says. “As long as food is 
naturally produced, we can trust 
our senses about what we need. If 

Vegetarianism is branching out in 

another direction, writes Liz Gill 

young, male and followed the 
regime for health reasons. 

“But it's not a diet M recommend 
long-term," says nutritional scien¬ 
tist Carola Strassner, who helped 
conduct the survey. “According to 
our research, about a third of the 
participants were underweight; 
women who adhered to the stricter 
forms found that their menstrua¬ 
tion became infrequent or stopped 
altogether. They, lacked nutrients 
including vitamin D and BIZ 

“There are also the practical 
problems. Fbr example, what raw 
food can be found in a northern 
dimate in the winter. You have to 
import it, which causes ah kinds of 
ecological problems." 

Susie Miller, who runs the Fresh 

FVuit Network, disagrees. "The 
trouble with the survey," she says, 
"is that most of the participants 
have only been raw footers for a 
short lime, and many are un¬ 
healthy in die first place. It then 
takes its benchmarks from the 
majority of a healthy population 
who eat cooked food, we are die 
only species who does this." 

She then refers to a series of trials 
done on 900 cats by the American 
physician Francis Pottenger, who 
found that the cats fed on raw food 
were not only much healthier than 
their cooked-food fellows, but so 
were their offspring. Indeed, 
Pottenger’s raw food clinics became 
well-known, as did his raw vegeta¬ 
ble juices. He even had a raw liver 

“cocktail" which, though admired 
for its curative properties, accord¬ 
ing to his patients tasted revolting. 

But then some tastes take a bit of 
gening used to. On special occa¬ 
sions like Easter. Mr Webster will 
splash out on a durian, a fruit with 
so spiky an exterior it has to be 
handled with gloves. 

“To conventional western tastes 
it does have an offensive smell." he 
says. “But once you*ve tried it your 
concept of smell changes." 

food is altered, though, not just fry 
chemicals 

i , 
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cooking or chemicals but even by 
things we take for granted like 
heavy composting, then we can no 
longer trust our senses because 
Things taste good beyond our need 
for them." 

According to a recent study ar 
Giessen University in Germany, 
Kevin is a typical raw fooder. an 
umbrella term given to people who 
eat food raw including, sometimes, 
raw meat Of the 865 raw fooders 
studied, the most extreme were 

FORMS OF VEGETARIANISM 

A RECENT survey claims that one in six people are vegetarian or 
considering it But many follow even stricter diets: 

■ Lacto-ovo-vegetarian: eats dairy products and eggs. They are the 
most common type. 
■ Lacto-vegetarian: eats dairy products but not eggs. 
■ Ovo-vegetarian: eats eggs but not dairy products. 
■ Vegan: no dairy products, eggs, or aity other animal products. 
■ Fruitarian: eats mainly raw fruit, grains and nuts. 
■ Macrobiotic eats a vegan diet but includes seafoods. 
■ Rawfbodist eats a vegan diet but no cooked or processed foods. 
• Vegetarian and Vegan Society: 0161-9280793: Fresh Food Network for 
details send a sac to PO Box 7, South Brent Devon TQI09YN. 

Agrowing branch of the 
raw food movement is 
sproutarianism — whose 
adherents eat mainly 

sprouted pulses and grains. “In hot 
places you can be 100 per cent 
fruitarian." says Karen Noble, who 
recently launched the Fruit and 
Raw Food Centre in Spitalfields. 
London, “because native foods are 
available all the year round. But 
you have to be sensible and eat the 
food that* available where you are. 
And in a cold climate seeds and 
grains and pulses are what we 
have. Sprouting makes them edible 
without cooking. You just soak 
them for two to three days." 

Her menu would be too much of 
a mixture for John Machin, a 
comedy writer for Noel’s House 
Party, whose Sunday fare will 
consist of four monomeals: a melon 
for breakfast, coconut for lunch, a 
pound of Brussels sprouts for 
afternoon tea, and three mangoes 
for supper. “The stomach digests 
better." he says, "if there's only one 
thing to deal with. And your tastes 
are not interfered with." Diet is no laughing matter for comedy writer John Machin, who only eats monomeals 
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Barographs complete the coupon or phone on: 

0151 708 0099 
Or fax us on: 0151 708 6777. Q“°i* ! 711403 I 

POST TO SEWDXS, CORNHILL HOUSE, 
24 CORNHILL, LIVERPOOL LI 8DZ 

Name: (Mr/Mrs/Ms.)_ 

Address: _ 

__ft >stcndc:_ 

Solid Mahogany Victorian Replica Dining Table 
Seats 6 to 8 WAS £2999 NOW £2399 
Seats 8 to 10 WAS £3759 NOW £3029 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
FREE UK DELIVERY 

ALL OFFERS MUST END 31 MARCH 98 
VWt the mrife* blent Sepmbn UnM W Bqpdi M|H M^Mca 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
32 SCHOOL CLOSE. QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE_ 

BURGESS HILL, (between onwia & tootoh) 
WEST SUSSEX RH15 9RX Mon-Sat 9 am - 530 pm. 

fc_Teh 01444 245577_a 

Traditional style, value arid.great ideas... 

A BAKERS DOZEN OF 
GENTS FINE WHITE 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
for a very special £9.99 

At this time of year you can never have 

enough handkerchiefs, and with this 
extra special offer you will always have 

one to hand. With a satin stripe, these 13 

white quality gentlemen s handkerchiefs 

are made from 100% cotton. They measure 

a generous 16 inches square (41 cm) and 
are fully machine washable. 

Don’t be caught out again, our handkerchiefs 
are great to buy for yourself or as a gift, and 
arrive tied with ribbon in a clear presentation pack. 

At only £9.99 including postage and packing they 

really are an offer not to miss. 

Order yours today! 

Order by Post 
Fill in the coupon quoting your MastcrCard'Visa account 
number or send together with cheque (address on back please) 
or crossed Postal Order NOT CASH to: 

Coopers of Stortford (Ref. 9050), Admail 100, 

Bishop’s Stortford, CM23 2FD. 

Or Telephone 
Call 01279 426150 for !®&ierCard Visa Credit Card orders. 
24 boor, 7 day service;'Please quote reference 9050 when 
ordering. For enquiries telephone 01279 635348 Monday to 
Friday between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Allow up to 28 days tor delivery from receipt of order. We 
deliver to address in the UK (including Northern Ireland). If 
you arc not satisfied with your purchase return the goods to us. 
unused and in the original packaging, within 28 days for a 
refund or exchange- 

H ANDKERCHIEFS ORDER FORM 
Please semi me Qsanthy Price 

Pack of 13 While Handkerchiefs { } £9.99 

(Pk-oic quantrty artC wai* 

Mr. Mr* Mi,s ______ 
ITiCv.f V. IC.IB.I ■: 1*TT«LM 

Surname 

Ir.rtuis_ 

_Fo>: Coda. 

Daytime Tel Nd. 

I cucIojc a crossed cheque- ftsial Order made payable to 

Coopers of Stortford for £ __ 

OR 
pica*? ilebii my Masrercarii "Visa tddete os appropriate 

•* nil the sum of £ 

Curd No. _ 

Sigiu&ru 

Eapirey _ Voer year of bird) J*» 

OF STORTFORD 
J If •*« 1J»uie prrfjr tot m TTr'-p -if.*mLV-_ *<??■«» or sema ftran odw wyna 
L -Klcnnl > Ctvpn orSwtfad ykax tek V* □ fat W» 

I'-tlxnurSivniniDiiiajQtuiKtr^ CWBf Ot-pmW«MrLmtfA 
Ileal s n.ihup'. S--Wtfoni, CM2S 21J. Br- V' M17K! 

G-D-S Shirts 
Safari Wear - \sj She 
InfiridoaBy Made 
G-M 
FBOJPST9. 
TUUKSO KWM 70S 
PtaWT«.9|M7SWl*7 
a-E-oA 
pfeaktaEOifeag 
ACCESS / VBA 

_ 

feqgfe...\ 1 M 
.rj.-'iL jW i iiiiCTW 

nafetfejnftnsB-20. 

J2A to 400. PLUS mr 

'vmrWmv* 
NIGHTWEAR. 

THBOW5& 

UNDSWEARm 
KibpnAlen^. 
FermBaBiep* 
at 01761 4131)6 

sCHUCK 
liisumcmm 

A POWER SCREWDRIVER 

POWER 
FOR 

PEDAL 
BIKES! 

BACKFRIEND 

it 1 

When you’re tired of 
pedalling just switch 

on the 
SINCLAIRZETA1T 

and take 

it ^ > 

JUSJoOLS 

The new ZEI* takes all tbe effort 
out of cycling. Hakes headwinds a 
Breeze-takes Kill with east 
No liara, iunaia or tax weeded, 
let ZEB do aU the hard worit for you. 

# FITTED IN MWLTTES 
# UP TO 1-4 mph 
#SMPUETO USE 
# MAINTBSIANCE FREE 
■0 12 MONTHS GUARANIS 
•UPTO 30 MILES RANGE 
# BATTHTtr RECHARGB? 

FOR LESS THAN Ip 

Hills disappear, 
headwinds vanish 
no more pushing 
WRITE OR PHONE NOW 

FOR YOUR rase BROCHURE 

gaiXSiUI 
SIRCLAIIKQEAKCH1JD, (MPL Till ). 
8 DOAGHM HL WEUMGBOROUSi WtB2SU. > ki state •'l|iatei0antuiiiarinwiUsRO^ 

SEND IMO MONEY NOW! 
A Personal Invitation from 

David Oreck, Company President.. 
TRY MY 8^LB. ORECK IN YOUR 
OWN HOME FOR 15 DAYS FREE! 

Over 1 million users have tried—and kept—my ORECK XL vacuum far 
years. Here’s why. C 

At rast 8)4 Ibs_ the ORECK XL is the lightest fall size fiy. At the same tame, it has 

ihes revolve at an incredible 6,500 
och foster than others. They lift and 
ofessionally groom your carpets. 
ie exclusive Microsweep® working in 
l the revolving brush produces 70 million 
minute. It even picks up grains of sand 
floor or other hard surfaces. The vacuum 
adjusts itself in going from tiles to wood to 
sd to bend and adjust 
op-fill action carries dirt up through the 
e and deposits it at the top of the bag. 
dirt cannot escape. There’s virtually no 
to pollute the air in your home. And 
1 metal tube works without hoses to 
ik or break 

aws: the CELOC® Hypo-Allergenic filtering system traps pet 
lust mites, pollen and many other common particles. 
ling gets by an ORECK! 

Ln optional Helping Hand* handle, ergonomically designed, 
means yon don’t have to squeeze your hand or bend your wrid 
Great for hand and wrist problems. Features like these 
have made the ORECK XL the choice of thousands of hotels, 
rports and other high traffic, heavy duty sites. 

tiy my ORECK XL in your own home — without cost or 
ODngauoc—and see for yourself. If you don’t love it, you don’t keep it. 

Phone FREE on 0800 684 684 j* 
ext 1535 for FREE 15 Day No Risk trial ^ 
VtoBWfcrijafcJMMfc&AmmMnqgMtaOHCConiaun&ataBittBRML ' 

BMN, Often EX4 90 

FREE WITH PURCHASE 
SUPER POWERFUL 

COMPACT CANISTER 
For everything above the floor. eg* 
4-lb. dynamo has the leaning 
power of a heavy industrial 
machine. Hand holdable or 
shoulder-worn, it cleans under 
refrigerators—car 3eaie~.books... 13-foot 
ceilings -high cdrnfira_.drapes—blmds— even 
typewriter, computer and piano keys. 
Complete with 8 accessories. Itfs yours 
FREE when you purchase an 
ORECK XL Upright JSg 

SEND NO MONEY NOW! POST COUPON TODA1! 
PYESjdeasecia me n mange a See !5<hy bon* trial of Ite ORBCKXL 

{ DYES 1 ram to loam bow lean set my fatoaeORfiCK dean. Please sod qkb 
I fr* orfCttwtaipaek vreboa. con w obttgjlicn. I raxJaSHnd I will raxhc 

l FREE nOndiSiferCoaapM wmn with Ok praduseoT the 
J ORECK XL vacnuindcantt 
I OAto indole deafc of OREOft IlmcrthftytneatPlw. 

No Ifflwa a Raaoce Qae 

/
y
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Veterinary surgeon Made Scott prepares a puppy for an operation at the Cdia Hammond clinic in southeast London 

Cats and dogs and 
vets going cheap 

Vet fees are increasingly seen as 
too high. John Youngjmeets two 

women offering cut-price care In an age when public 
images are all-impor¬ 
tant, that of the veteri¬ 
nary surgeon probably 

ranks somewhere near the top. 
Vets have received an invalu¬ 
able'public relations bonanza 
in the form of a succession of 
highly popular television se¬ 
ries. in which they are por¬ 
trayed as heroic figures in 
Barbour jackets and gum- 
boots, ready at a moment’s 
notice to drive out to a remote 
farm in the breezing darkness' 
to treat a side animal. 

For most vets, the reality is 
somewhat different. We are a 
largely urbanised society, and 
hence a high proportion of 
practices are in towns and. 
cities where patients are. pre¬ 
dominantly if not exclusively, 
domestic pets: dogs, cats and 
small furry mammals (rabbits 
are abidingly popular). And 
far from bang, poor country . 
folk, vets in successful urban 
practices earn a good living — 

probably £50,000 a year up¬ 
wards jj— made from fees 
which afe increasingly seen as 
being too.expensive. 

Although in urban areas 
most people can afford to pay 
their fees, there are a growing 
number-: of pet-owners who 
cannot Even centres created 
for such;pet owners, such as 
the Blue. Cross, the People's 
Dispensary for Sick Animals 
and the RSFGA, have to insist 
that they are only for the worst 
off in. society. Which means 
that wodd-be clients are 
obliged tolook elsewhere. 

Cdia Hammond is one of 
the growing number of vets 
who think it is time that a 
more competitive market was 
introduced. Having begun res¬ 
cuing strays, mainly cats, 
some 30 years ago, die now 
runs her own charity, the Celia 
Hammond Animal Trust 
based in SVadhurst, East Sus¬ 
sex. Its l^jtaff are engaged in 
rescuing neglected and aban- 

Celia Hammond wants to see a more competitive market Judy Walker offers cut-rate treatments. “A lot of households can't afford standard fees" 

doned animals and in provid¬ 
ing cut-price services. At the 
end of 1995 she opened a dinic 
in Lewisham, southeast 
London: is about to open a 
second in die East End and 
has plans to expand farther 
within the capital. 

“We are targeting people 
who have^ never felt able to 
afford vaccination or neuter¬ 
ing.” tile says. Although the 
services are not free, they offer 
considerable savings. Castrat¬ 
ing a dog. for example, may 
cost as little as £30, compared 
with an. average of. £70 to £80; 
spaying a bitch from £35. as 
opposed to perhaps more than 

£100. Vaccinating kittens 
against feline enteritis and cat 
flu costs costs £10, about half 
the standard price. During the early 

days of the Lewi¬ 
sham clinic, the 
trust negotiated 

with local practices to supply 
cut-rate services, but it now 
employs two vets and three 
nurses on its own payroll. 

“They earn what they would 
anywhere else," Ms Ham¬ 
mond says. “We are not em¬ 
ploying staff on the cheap. We 
can cut prices because we are 
non-profit making. 

"We are just providing an 
extension of the veterinary 
service." she says. “The tradi¬ 
tional practice will continue 
and is not at risk. We are not 
poaching anyone’s business." 

But “poaching" is just what 
Judy Walker, a vet with a 
practice in Coventry, is being 
accused of. She does not deny 
that, since reducing her 
charges for vaccination and 
neutering, she is attracting 
clients from other practices, 
but she daims that many of 
those who come to her surgery 
say that without her they 
would not have had the opera¬ 
tions performed. "A lot of 

households simply can't afford 
the standard fees." she says. 

She denies describing her 
colleagues as greedy. “People 
are free to charge whatever 
they like." she says. But she 
admits that she has attended 
meetings with colleagues from 
other practices, at which they 
all listed the fees they charged 
for various operations and 
reached an informal agree¬ 
ment that no one would go in 
for any serious undercutting. 

"I decided 1 wanted to open 
a low-cost practice to ensure 
that pels got vaccinated and 
neutered.’' she says. “I’ve done 
work for the National Canine 

POG6TOOAY 

..'i- :V '\&i' 

r LOOKS like some joker has forced a tel cosy on to 
lis poor hound's head. But in fact this is a snood, a 
ecessary accessory for Salukis and Afghan hounds, 
any of which sported them at Crufts last week. A 
wkesman for the Kennel Club says: “ItVa bit like a 
dy putting on a hairnet to keep herself Rice until she goes 
jl" Salukis and Afghan hounds wear snoods to stop 
lem getting their long ears covered in food or biting 
lemselves during feeding. They are available by mail 
tier from Cosy Coats (OISI-953 3026). i • 

In defence of veterinary fees 
People find it easy to generate 

indignation about other people’s 
earnings. “Far cat" captains of 

industry are fair game, as are lawyers 
and accountants making millions. Yet 
millionaire pop stars, overpaid football¬ 
ers and Grand Prix drivers raking in 
fortunes by driving at high speeds for two 
hours seem to be immune from criticism. 

Now veterinary surgeons have become 
the latest target — which demands a 
defence. I can’t sing or play football and 
wouldn't fit into the tiny seat of a racing 
car. But F don’t believe Damon Hill could 
spay a cat 

And yet veterinary fees for vaccinations 
and routine operations are under fire. It 
is said that vaccination costing £4 per 
dose (bought at the 100-dose rate) can cost 
the owner £40 (actually £34.04; £5,94 VAT 
goes to the Exchequer)- These figures are 
true in certain practices. Bui there’s more 
to vaccination than sticking needles into 

dogs — just as a £100 written legal 
opinion is worth more than six sheets of 
A4, an envelope and a first-class stamp. 

Veterinary practice has to be profitable 
to exist Routine work makes money, but 
daytime emergencies often cost more 
than can be charged and night emergen¬ 
cies are almost invariably done at a loss. 

For example, manning a phone 24 
hours a day, 365 days per year, needs a! 
least four people, who have to be paid 
even if the bell doesn’t ring. Avoiding 
night evening and weekend calls and 
working a 35-hour week would allow the 
vets to lower the cost of routine inocula¬ 
tions and operations. Bur emergencies 
would still occur and it is every vet’s duty 
to deal uadi them. 

The profits on routine treatments are 
needed to cover the (massive) overheads. 
An eight-handed practice may spend 
£1,000 a month to dispose of used swabs, 
syringes and other “clinical waste". And a 

well-equipped practice represents a capi¬ 
tal investment between £500.000 and El 
million. If the bank is part-owner, it 
wants its pound of flesh. 

It is always worth asking your vet 
about costs — and how much you are 
prepared to spend. All too often owners 
are reluctant to ask — and vets reluctant 
to discuss — money. There are good 
reasons for this: die its can take umbrage 
when fees are mentioned believing their 
vet is suggesting they don’t care enough 
to pay for their pet 

A final thought. The drugs, 
anaesthetics and equipment we use are 
the same as those in human medicine, 
and cost the same or more. Bui top-of-the- 
range pet health insurance costs only 
about £150 per year. And do you know 
any human in a private health scheme 
who spends as little as this every year? 

James Allcock 

Defence League and the Cats 
Protection League, and 1 know 
that canine distemper and cat 
flu are stifl big threats to 
animal health." 

Freda Scon-Park, of the 
British Small Animals Veteri¬ 
nary Association, says it 
makes no recommendations to 
its members about fees. 

"Our one concern is that 
people may be prepared to 
travel quite long distances to 
see Judy Walker rather than 
go to their local vet." she adds. 
“Our code of practice states 
that a surgeon who treats an 
animal must subsequently be 
available if it becomes ill. and 
that may be impractical if the 
owner lives miles away." 

She also points out that an 
independent Which? survey 
last year concluded that cheap¬ 
est was not always besL Ted 
Chandler, president of the 
British Veterinary Associ¬ 
ation. the umhrelia body for 
the profession, agrees thar vets 
work in a free market and are 
entitled to charge exactly what 
they like. But depending on 
price, there will always be 
differences in standards of 
equipment and expertise. 

“Having spent 25 years in 
small animal practice. 1 
believe that any animal needs 
to be examined for at least ten 
minutes before any treatment. 
It is important for people to 
know that they are paying not 
just for a vaccine, but for 
expert consultation. But there 
has never been a scale of fees, 
and never will be," he insists. 
“It is up to a vet to work out a 
fair return on his training and 
investment." 

A VET WRITES 

Q] My Jack Russell cross. 
-±J Rocket, is extremely ex¬ 
citable outdoors. Indoors, 
she’s a paragon. In the car 
she yaps and whines and tries 
to force her way through ihe 
dog guard. She pulls on a 
lead and tries to chase every 
passing car or jogger. 
Would sedatives help? 

Sedatives disguise — 
they won’t solve your 

problem. A long period uf 
patient training is the only 
way to defuse Rocket. Put her 
in the stationary car several 
times a day. Sit wiTh her and. 
when she’s quiet for a couple 
of minutes, let her out. praise 
her and give her a rit-bit. Gel 
into her head that silence 
brings a reward. 

Use similar tactics outdoors. 
A Haiti (a halter-shaped head 
collar) would help. The lead is 
attached close to her nose so 
she has to bend her neck 
whenever she starts to pull — 
and cant. Go to dug-mining 
classes. Seeing other problem 
dogs, and receiving the help of 
a trainer, could stiffen your 
resolve to persevere. 

My friend in New Zea¬ 
land bought an Oner- 

hound bitch from kennels in 
England, intending to mate 
her to one of the few Otter¬ 
hound dogs there. When the 
bitch arrived she was limping 
on her back leg and two vets 
have diagnosed a genetic 
abnormality of her hip. 
What is this and is there any 
way of recovering some the 
costs — more than £3.000? 

Hip dysplasia occurs in 
many of the larger 

breeds of dog. including 
Otterhounds, and basically is 
an IU-fimng hip joint. The 
acetabulum (the socket, pan of 
the pelvis) is too shadow or 
mis-shapen and the head of 
the femur doesn’t fit snugly. 
Heredity plays a large parr in 
this malformation and most 
responsible dug breeders have 
rheir breeding stock X-rayed 
and mate only those with the 
best and soundest hips. 

Compensation is a legal 
question, but as a first step 1 
suggest writing to the vendor, 
with a copy of the vet’s report. 
If this doesn’t produce an offer 
of some compensation, take 
legal advice. Whatever the 
price, a puppy should be fir for 
the purpose — and this bitch 
was bought for breeding. 

James Allcock 

• Write to The Times Vet. 
Weekend. The Times. 
/ Fennington Street. London £/ 
9X1M. Advice is offereti without 
legal responsibility. 

ADOPT ME 

A FAMILY of 42 mice is 
looking for new a home. The 
mice, all in good health, vary 
in colour and age, the youn¬ 
gest being two weeks old and 
the eldest four months. 

With rheir uncomplicated 
diets, mice make low-main¬ 
tenance pets and are ideal for 
teaching children how to care 
for animals. If you would like 
to adopt one. contact the Blue 
Cross Equine and Small Ani¬ 
mal Adoption Centre (01797 
252243). 

To Advertise: 

TEL: 0171 680 6122 ANIMALS & ACCESSORIES FAX: 0171 782 7799 
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RIDING HOLIDAYS 

Andaluz 

Adventure 
Costa de la Loz 
in S W Spain. 

HoUdy with Wperbjridto^ In 

empty beaefad. Fit bona, food 
atWBA base pcul, aoD-ndm 

Mittal it. Open ill year. 
Ptar colour brochure 
amd full dtlcih from 

Jessie RnmrfSdn 

01935817567 

ACCESSORIES 

ACCESSORIES 

WATSONS FLOORMATS 

FOR DOGGIE DOOR MATS1* 
Ob dirty wel days do yoa put down 3 towel oo 

the Door for jWbeM friends” pm»? 

Oar NEW SUPER MRT BARRIER MAT 

*. my be the answer. - 

1004 room heavy pile nat U? 
~ The atomic am for absorbency. 

AnWip. waAebk. ka at cotow atf 
Made to aunc m*w ii nrifabk. time tok tmt 

Ftn HrmrVn m 
— ha i—pk ptm* t— 

WATSON FLOORMATS 
Tel/Fax: 61924 499778 

Um^.^HiiWcorHJRmi Itoydmi. NfetakL WcA Ywtetoe, WFl 4 

The Original TURTLE Door Mat 
At last - as seen at Crufts and shows 

naUonwtda - tha door mat that ratify 

works! No more muddy footprints or 

pawmarks on dm floors and carpatsl 

Tuflta Mt Trapper door mate stop drt at Ihe door ol 
home, conservattny or tar with afasatjent cotton p#a 
rcmwlnfl wot diy and enn greasy efirt from shoes 
and pm. WtOi non-slip tasx backing. They an 

fu#y machine wastabk a! 40C 
Arabbie ki soran cotours and 3 sbss; 
Blue, Green, Btadt/Wbfta, Fawn, Dark Grey, Seal Brawn, HacklBrawn 

75cm x Soon - £1755 75cm x 100cm - £34.95 75cm x 150cm - £4955 
Plus E3A0P&P per mat 

(Also available with gripper-cubber backing fer use on carpets - pteaso cafl tor (totals 
oJ gripper-rubber mat sSzas and prices.) 

From: Turtto Mat Coo*** n i4C» 

92b Kings Road, Kingston. Surrey KT2 5HT 

Tel: 0181 296 0368 Fax: 0181 296 0360 
(JH&CLTwtt) 

Solving Problems you cannot reach 
The famous RAC Remote IVelners are widely used and extremefy effective, tools for 
the humane, corrective training of ail types of wayward dog. With a 300 metres 
range, they can be used to slop the chasing and worrying of sheep, stock, other 
dogs, cats and birds, vbu become fop-dog- to solve general obedience and wilful 
hard~ot-hearing problems- like - not coming back when caked. 

The Electronic Fence is another 
brKarrt idea from WC tor worry-free, 
continuous automatic surveillance 
and containment of your dogfsV 
Surround and enclose al or part of 
your garden, paddock or estaia. or 
selecbvety exclude certain zones 
wfthm ft - such as ponds. Rower beds 
vegetable patches and chddren's play 

RAC Special Feature* 
O Stimulation level adfostaHe to 

your dog's sensitivity 
O Uses rechargeable batteries 

giving long operating times 
O Complete immunity Id outside 

radio interference 
O Waterproof durable housing 

for collar electronics 
O Durable, lightweight nylon 

collar with quick release buckle 

Berndib Trainer Model 2S0X £288 
250XT E25D 

Electronic Fence fane collar) mm 
(an including VAT and p A p) 

Remote Trainers and 
Electronic Fences 

33 Falrview Upper, Dublin 3 

• Tel 00 353 1 862 2357 • Fax 00 353 1 853 1392 • 

AGENTS 

North Yorks 0T388 517341 Cumbria 01768 863137 South West 01769 560040 
Wilts 0802 288256 Kent 01732 841311 SE & E Anglia 0181 568 7788 

Herts 0T763 288206 Birmingham 01388 792345 Perth (Scotland) 01738 
_632316 Co. Antrim (N Ireland) 01265 667548 
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On a wing 
and a prayer 
xe'.fbL 

In search of a bishop, 

Ruth Glcdhili has a 

private service instead 

THROWING MY entire, 
and not insignificant weight 
against the wind that 
howled around the top of 
the hill. I struggled to gain 
enrrance to rhe cathedral. 

As Liverpool has been for 
the past year. I was in 
search of a bishop. The 
Right Rev James Jones, 
Bishop of Hull, had earlier 
that day been announced as 
the successor to the Right 
Rev David Sheppard, now 
Lord Sheppard, who an¬ 
nounced his retirement 14 
months ago. The "pack" of 
religious correspondents 
had been introduced to him 
at a press conference at the 
Hope ecumenical centre at 
Albert Dock, part of Liver¬ 
pool Hope, the country's 
only university college with 
a joint Anglican and Roman 
Catholic foundation. 1 was 
hoping to catch him at 
Evening Prayer. 

He was not there. In fact, 
there did not seem to be 
anyone out there. This vast 
edifice, twice the sire of 
Westminster Abbey, ap¬ 
peared deserted, apart from 
a gentleman in the book¬ 
shop. who advised me that 
Evening Prayer would be 
said that day at 5.30pm in 
die Lady Chapel. 

It is one thing to be alone 
in a parish church, but quite 
a different order of experi¬ 
ence to feel alone in a 
cathedral such as Liver¬ 
pool's. While I was in the 
Lady Chapelanother wor¬ 
shipper arrived just before 
530pm. but still no clergy. 
At 5.40pm. I panicked. No 
bishop was one thing, but 
surely not no services. 

Running out we bumped 
into a security guard. We 
had been mistaken, he in¬ 
formed us. Evening prayer 
was in the chapter house. 
We finally found it. almost 
bumping into the clergy¬ 
man and verger on our way 
in. as they were on their 
way oul They had already 
said Evening Prayer, with 
no congregation, while we 
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★A five-star guide ★ 
KAN: Very Rev Derrick 

Chamberlain Walters 
ARCHITECTURE: 

Magnificent and awe¬ 
inspiring. ★★★★★ 

MUSIC: Grtted choir of men 
and bays at most services, 
but not on Wednesdays. 

LITURGY: Evening Prayer 
Irom 1662 Book of Common 

Prayer -kirkk 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Brief but 
inspiring. ★★★ 

had been praying, with no 
clergy. 

Canon Geoffrey Davies, 
honorary chaplain at the 
cathedral since retiring as 
rector of Bourne Valley in 
the Salisbury diocese, and 
the verger. David Heath- 
cote. took, pity on our plight 
Canon Davies, who will be 
preaching at tomorrow's eu- 
diarist said later that 
when he had served his 
curacy years before, his first 
vicar had advised him that 
all the times he would have 
to say evening prayer twice 
would make up for the 
times he never said it at all. 

The soothing liturgy of 
did its work. He prayed for 
us to be defended against all 
harm to our souls, and he 
prayed for peace. “We pray 
in particular for the church 
of this diocese and for 
James Jones, named as the 
new bishop of the diocese 
this day." 

Promising a different 
order of event from that 
evening when Bishop Jones 
is enthroned this autumn. 
Canon Davies sent us out 
into the night. 

• Liverpool Cathedral. 
Sr James Mourn. Liverpool. 
LI 7AZ. Tel: 0151-7096271 
• Entries are invited for the 
NOS Priest of the Year award 
(QI7I-7S2 5001). 

The Rt Rev James Jones with his wife Sarah 

Guided by 
a security 

light The Rev Simon 
Galen by is no sitcom 
stereotype of a cleric. 
The rector of Christ 

Church Brunswick in inner- 
city Manchester describes 
himself as “a 13-stone skin¬ 
head: no soft touch". 

Yet when he and his wife 
moved into their rectory five 
years ago. Mr 
Gatenby asked for 
an alarm system 
with a panic button 
to be installed. Eigh¬ 
teen months and 
seven break-ins lat¬ 
er, at the Gatenbys* 
request the diocese 
provided security 
lighting and £2,000 
worth of grilles and 
shutters paid for by 
a charity. Now 
when the rector an¬ 
swers his door, an 
iron gate stands be¬ 
tween him and the 
caller. “1 talk to 
people through the 
bars," Mr Gatenby 
says. “It’s not won¬ 
derful bur it goes 
with the area and 
the rimes we live in." 

Mr Gatenby has 
never been attacked, although 
he has felt threatened and 
admits to being “jumpy" if 
someone calls at his home at 
night A recent series of 
assaults on priests, however, 
has-led the Church of England 
to look again at the question of 
dergy safety. In 1996. Father 
Christopher Gray was 
stabbed to death by a man 
who called at his home in 
Liverpool, while last month 
Father John Hayes, of St 
Botolph*s Church in Lincoln, 
was hit in the face with a metal 
bar. His assailant also fired an 
airgun through his letterbox. 

A Church of England 
report, commissioned by the 

Sandra 

Hempel 

discovers why 

priests hide 
behind bars 

in to as “no soft touch" but has been burgled seven limes 

Father John Hayes: hit in the face 

House of Bishops and pub¬ 
lished this month, highlights 
the need for precautions, par¬ 
ticularly for priests working in 
areas where violent, often 
drug-related, crime is part of 
daily life. At the same time, the 
Church Commissioners are 
consulting the police and the 
fire brigade about further 
advice on home security to be 
issued later this year. 

The new report, intended to 
promote discussion, contains 
some uncontroversial sugges¬ 
tions, such as planting prickly 
shrubs in vicarage gardens to 
persuade callers to keep to the 
paths and putting gravd on 
die drive so that the noise will 

warn off unexpected viators. 
But its author, the Venerable 
Gordon Kuhrt also puts for- 
ward some ideas that strike at 
the heart of the traditional 
view of priests being available 
to all the people all the time. 

Archdeacon Kuhrt who 
says that some clergy are 
naive about security, believes 
it is no longer appropriate to 
invito every casual caller into a 
vicarage. “Some people have 
problems far beyond the skills 
of the priest" he says. 

Priests could keep handy a 
list of phone numbers for 
Citizen’s Advice Bureaux, so¬ 
cial workers. Alcoholics Anon¬ 
ymous, Relate and shelters. 
Archdeacon Kuhrt suggests. 
“Clergy will feel very sad 
about this," he says. “They 
would prefer to invite the 
person in and offer pastoral 
care but you have to be 
realistic." 

Mr Gatenby agrees: “If you 
see the church as one of the 
caring professions, then we 
are always open for business 
when the doctors, social work¬ 
ers and everyone else has gone 

home. I am not putting out a 
sob story. 1 choose to be here. 
Part of a priest's ministry is to 
be with his people wherever 
they are. rather than commut¬ 
ing in from die suburbs, but 
you do have to be street-wise. I 
can tell if someone is drunk 
out of his skull or _ 
as high as a kite, 
but those with dan¬ 
gerous mental ill¬ 
nesses toe harder 
to spot." 

By contrast, the 
Roman Catholic 
Church issues its 
priests with no ad¬ 
vice on security 
and has no plans to 
do so. The only 
suggestion on offer 
to priests is to _____ 
“use your common 
sense", a spokeswoman says. 

Last year. Father James 
McGrath, 62, was savagely 
cut and beaten by two masked 
men when he answered the 
door at 10pm at his presbytery 
in the Birkenhead area of 
Liverpool. His housekeeper 
was threatened with what 

‘I talk to 

people 

through 

the bars. 

It’s not 

wonderful 

later turned out jto be an 
imitation gun arid pushed 
down the stairs, I The men 
refused to believe jthat there 
was no safe in thejftouse and 
left only when they realised 
that the housekeeper had 
phoned the polk e. Father 

McGrati believes 
that onl) this saved 
Ids fife. 

The jriest and 
his btusekeeper 
are still on medica¬ 
tion and reluctant¬ 
ly and on. the 
bishop's instruc¬ 
tions, t ley have 
moved tr a small 
rural [ arish- in 
Cheshiie. But 
Father McGrath 
has no plans to 

““ change his open- 
door policy and his only new 
security measure w 1 be more 
lights outside the pis byte ry. 

“We have ahsrayj had rails 
in the middle of thr night and 
we have always cpened the 
door,” he says. . “I have been 
threatened before b itl’Ve been 
able to deal with the situation. 

Sometime between her second 
and third birthdays my elder 
daughter, KIrsty. formulated a 

general-purpose answer suitable to 
most questions asked her “A Little bit 
yes and a little bit no." Parents are 
expected to be impressed by their 
chOdren's observations, but this 
struck me as genuinely apL In fact, 
the more I thought about it, the more 
if. or variants of it. seemed to me 
exactly the right thing to say in many 
riicumstances in which adults are 
asked to give an opinion on matters 
of importance. Is the idea of democ¬ 
racy a good one? Is war defensible? 
Is beauty objective? Is art a source of 
moral improvement? Are human 
beings set apart from other animals? 
— a little bit yes and a little bit no. 

It is characteristic of such broadly 
philosophical questions that they are 
difficult to answer. Indeed, one 
might say that part of what makes a 
question deep is precisely that it is 
hard to resolve. For most people, 
questions about God are like this- 

In the first century of lhe Christian 

A general-purpose answepr 
to suit any question 

I would be a bit more careful . 
now at night I might ask wljo 
it was before I took the chain 
off the door. - 

“But if we-are not available 
to everyone, it contradicts our 
Wholereason for being here. If 
I let the attack pur me off 
-trying to help people, I would 
have to pack up." 

And despite nis shutters and 
lodes, Mr Gatenby still takes 
risks. When callers ask for 
money for a bus fare, for 
example, he offers them a lift 
instead- “Sometimes by doing 
so you call their bluff but 
sometimes they accept the lift. 
1 do a risk assessment every 
time I make the offer but f 
have beer here five years now 
and I have got the fed of it” 

He is sceptical about safety 
advice and guidelines for any¬ 
one except the most inexperi¬ 
enced priest ‘if you followed 
ail the rules you would never 
have anj) contact with anyone 

. unless there were other people 
around, and that would make 
pastoral rare impossible. You 
cant cany out your ministiy 
by committee.” 

era St Paul was able to write 
with confidence that "What 
can be known about God is 
plain to men for God has 
shown it to them. Ever since 
the creation of the world his 
invisible nature, namely his 
eternal power and deity, has 
been dearly perceived in the 
things that have been made" _ 
(Romans 1: 19-20)- It is true 
that in the ancient world people 
experienced nature as ordered and 
were drawn to the corrduskm that 
intelligence lay behind ft. On the 
other hand, most people did not 
believe in a single Almighty God: 
and over the intervening centuries 
science has challenged religion as 

JOHN 
HALDANE 

the preferred manner of explaining 
the wonders of nature. 

Besides, there is the longstanding 
atheist argument from evil to the 
effect that suffering and wrong 
doing are incompatible with the 
existence of a loving creator, such as 
St Paul takes God to be. So what is 

one to think? So faf as 
detached intefiectoal r flec¬ 
tion is concerned, it see ps to 
me that it is difficult ti; feel 
confident about drawng a 
conclusion. There are some 
reasons to think that tb ire is 
a creator and some reas ms to 
think that there is not; t any 

_ rate not as is traditi nally 
conceived oft in short little 

bit yes and a tittle bit no. 
That however, need not bet ie end 

of the matter, for there are ways of 
engaging religions claims other than 
as quasi-srientific hypotheses One 
may enter into their account rf the 
world and compare that wi i the 
adequacy of non-religious philo 

EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THE±£gg:-TIMES 

ORDERYOUR 
HEALING BINDER 

sophies. The god of philosophical 
debate is like a conjectured but 
unobserved microphysical particle, a 
“something" invoked to explain cer¬ 
tain observations. The God of the 
Christian faith is certainly a mysteri¬ 
ous being, but it is one whose 
creative and sustaining activity ani¬ 
mates tiie soul of tire believer and 
sustains the life of the Church. 

Good and bad/pattern and chaos 
take on different characters when 
seen through the eyes of faith. The 
religiously significant forms of order 
are not the regularities of nature but 
the chapters that constitute one’s life 
story. Through the eyes of faith one 
sees one’s fadings as sins, and 
recognises one’s talents and opportu¬ 
nities as undeserved blessings. To 
adapt the words of St Anselm 
("Credo ut inteUigam"} believe in 
order to understand: then die answer 
to the question of God’s existence 
will be a confident yes”. 

+John Haldane is Professor of 
Philosophy in the University of St 
Andrews. 
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Part 6 of Healing. The Times's definitive guide to 
complementary medicine, is inserted free in today's 
Times Magazine. This six-pan series will combine to 
form a 102-page A-Z guide to rhe treatment of about 
200 ailments, and will focus on more than 30 
beneficial therapies. The series includes articles by 
the leading figures in the world of complementary' 
medicine, as well as interview's with celebrities who 
reveal their favourite alternative health regimes. 

Healing will be a valuable work of reference. To 
ensure you keep all six parts in pristine condition, a 
high-quality binder is available, costing just £2.49. 
You can order the binder by calling nur hotline on 
01525 SI 94§.or by using the coupon below. 
• Readers ordering the binder can buv back 

issues of Healing at the special price of SSp each, 
inc p&p. using the coupon below-. Back copies can 
be ordered without a binder at £3 each by calling 
018I-6SS 6323. 

THE TIMES HEALING BINDER ORDER FORM 
Send coupon with remittance to: The Timas Hoofing Bimfor Offer, 

FX206, PO Box 69. Leighton Buzzsrt, Bads LU7 7ZD. 
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Pfeass send me.(enter quantity) Times Heafiog binders) 
@£2.49 each inc p&p (add D for insti Republic). Also send me 
B» following Heaimg supplements @ 85p each (Enter ofy m box) 
j—1 Part 1.1 I Part 2.1 I Pat 3. m Part 4.1 I Part 5 

S enclose a nfwpia/pcsial order(s) payzbte to: The Ham FX2S6 

Value ...No-- 
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Date- 

ABove 29 days tor delivery from recapt of order. 
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subject to avafebifilY. Fteoae write name and 
address on back oi ail cheques 
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CHANGING TIMES 

Third Sunday of Lai: 
ARMAGH CATHEDRAL: IQ HE: US Euch. 
Rucer in D: .'.15 Cb E. 5umskjn m A 
BANGOR CATHEDRAL: S HC; U.45 Boroii 
Weed::: j Ci L£ Euch. Ireland in C: 5.15 Ch E. 
Shod Server .-Gibbrnsi: 5 Cymun Bcndigaid 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL: 10 HC. If S Euch. 
S-±-jfaen in G: !>JQ Ch E. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 9 MPl 9 15 
HC; II Ch Ludi. Missa brevis(Palesinno). Rev 
R A Ch E. Second Service <BvnJ| 
BLACKBURN CATH EDRAL S HC. 9.15 Ch 
M. A Deep riser (Saunders). Caron Kind ley. 
I0J3 Eud;. Mis^a brevis iPaicsirina!: 4Ch E. 
A Lil,e as the hart iHuwdls). 
BRECON CATHEDRAL S Euch: JJ M. 
Short Su.-.rcr iGIHxmst. A Turn ihy face trim 
my s:r,s (Attwmdi; S 30 E, Harris in A minor. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL 7.-W M: S HC: 10 
Ch Euiiu Main l:\epnns (Bjrdi: 3.30Ch E, 
A-rre: L*r F. A Insaoacer canac jHjvdnf. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 7.45 M: S HC: 
I0.5n s Euch. Schuler, in G. Canun D Weston: 
'■ L ShorT Service [FaIrani). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 7JO MP: S 
HC- 9.3v E'cch. 11.15 5 Eudi, Mass fur four 
••ojees ‘B--rd;.Hie Frr*rw!: fcCh E. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATH EDRAL Dublin. 
:i S Euvh. Mb--a canut -Ockeghcnil:JOCh E, 
Cmdcuc do Jean Racins {Tjua-J. 
CHRISTCHURCH CATHEDRAL Oxford: 
S HC: !f' V. Canun W'clwer; il.15 S F-uch. 
Missa o cuim ^loritKiim (Victoria). Canun 
Wat A 0 E.‘ Wood in E Cat 
COA ENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP: S C 
D 50 Mjjs fur four voices (Byrdi. Ven P 
Kcbir-scn: ? Ch E. Stanford in C 
DERBY CATHEDRAL S HC; 10.45 S Euch. 
The. ■acmes' Lcrd TurcdJl. Mr A Plmtham; 
a Ch E. \rr!s in A minor. A: There is an old 
fcrLcf iParry. Curtun S Barb). 

DURHAM CATHEDRAL S HC 10 M. 
Harris in A (M? HCA O tasle and tx 
tA ai^nan Uillnms;. Canon S IVdlef. 5 jo E 

ELY CATHEDRAL- S.15 HC; IOJO 5 Eudt. 
Misra si memoTium Benjamin Brinen IWjUsl: 
5.45 E. Mass »or 5wr voice? /Wcrifccv). A- Hear 
n> prayer O Lori fpuresll). 

EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 4.4? S Euch. 
Hereford Service (Liuvd). 1115 M, A God sn 
fosed She world iSantcr.'; 3 E: 6 JO ES. A: Call 
tu remembrance (Farraml. Caron D Ison. 
GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10.1$ 
tuch. Truro Euchanst (Briggs). Captain G 
rnlav-sor- Ilia HC 3 E. A Thou wilt kiw 
w-tj ip periua penv (WcJcvf. 
GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9.45 S 
Each: I; jC M. JacLson in G: hjn E 

HEREFORD CATHEDRALS HC: lOEudi. 
Mfssa A) quam gluriusum IVicaim); IJ.to M, 
Sumvinn in B Hat; 3.511 E 

LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10JO S 
EiuSl Ccdeyiuni regale (Howellsl. The Trea* 
.surer: 4 Ch E. Fa ran; in A minor. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL S HC: WJO S 
Even. Misss bnrvfc, (Berkdcjl: 3J0 E. Re- 
sponsss iducr-i. Brewer in E flat. 

LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L S HC 9JO 
S Euch. Darke in E:!J.LS M; I2J0 HC J45 £. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL S HC 1030 
Liun> & Euch. Rev G Davies: 3 Ch E: 4 HC. 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 7JO M & L S. 9 
Euch: II S Euch. Coilraom regale CHaweUM; 
12.15 Euch; 3.30 Ch E. Service for rrehfcs 
AVcettcsl: hJO E. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 3.45 M; Q 
EwA; I0_\> S Euch. MUsa brevis (Palestrina). 
Camm J Athertun: 630 E, Stanford in B flaL 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL- 730 MR S. 9.LS 
HC U>_>1 S Euch. Missa brexis (Ives): 3 E. 
Tmus EVrcgrinus (Moore): 630 Senice of 
healing. Canon F Milled. 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL- 0J0M. 
Dyson in F. 1030' Euch. Mbna brevis 
(Bcrkdcyl: 3J0 E. Gray in F minor. 
PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL S HC 9 JO 
Euch. Hnwr in D: II S Euch. Mcsse sotcTtncllc 
fUngfoish 6 E. A- Far io I raise up (Stanford). 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRALS HC9.45M. 
The Lamentation [Bairvuw), 1030 5 Each. 
Missu brtAis iRaridifleJ: 3.15 E. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL SHC lOEucb, 
Canon J Daviw. 1130 M. Very Rev D Watson: 
.* E. Orllegium macdalctisis (Lashlnni. 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC W MP! 
1030S Euch. Mass lor four voices (Byrd). 6J0 
E. Noble in B minor. 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Eudu II 
Ch Euch, Missa dc angriis fpLiiniansi. Canon 
J John: 3 L A Let ill the world (Vaughan 
W'iUiams), Canon B Saunders. 

SOUTHWELL MINSTER; 7.45 U S HG 
!)Jd C; 1! M: 3.15 E. A: O Lord arise into tby 
resting place (Wctikcs); 5.45 CompUne. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL S HC QM: 10 5 
Euch. Missa aetema Chrisii muncra (Pale- 
slrina); 3 Esethvo* Semar. lent Organ 
Meditation: 6 E. Walmislev in D miner. 
Wakefield cathedral s hc 9 is c. 
Canon H Cayc if SW Euch. Mt»a sancli 
Juhaiuiit dc Dea (Havdn); 4 E. 
WEUS CATHEDRAL S HC 9.C S Euch. 
Messc soJenncilc(Langbis): II JO M. Dyson in 
F; 3 E. Second Savor {Ldghutf. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: S HC 10 M. 
Harris in A: 11.15 Eodl. Missa aedk Chrisii 
(Huudlsi: 3 E. Canon A Hanc>~. 5.45 Organ 
RedtaJ: Rsw Merckk: ES. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. 8. 9 
Mass: 1030 Sid Mass. Mass for five voces 
{Byrd}. A: Remember net Lord our offences 
(Purcell): IZ Maw; 2.45 Organ RcdUh Music 
of RmiicncK JLto V a ft Magnificat tertii 
torn (Soriana]; 5J0,7 Mass. 
WINCH ESTER CATHEDRAL 10 M. Stan¬ 
ford in C 1U5S Euch. Missa vidi speemsum 
tykwria); XEl E. A: There is an old beBrf 
(Parr)}. Canon K Walla-. 
YORK MINSTER: 8. S.45 HG W S Euch. 
Vaughan Williams in G minor. Very Rev R 
Fumetl; 1130 M. Stanford in B flat: 4 E. 
ST ALBANY CATHEDRAL Hertfordshire: 
8 HC 930 Euch. Salvator numdi Tjlfisl: II 
M. Jackson in G; 12.15 HC; ftJft Bhdr In B. 

yr ANDREWS CATHEDRAL Aberdeen 8 
HC: 10.15 S Euch. Mass for four voices 
6 JO Ch E. Seooond service (Byrd}. \ 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Denbighshire! 8 
HC II Ch Euch. Missa brevis (tolestrinjj. 
Canon G Price: 3.30 Cb E. 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL Pan 
8 HC; 930 Cymun Bendigaid; IMS Ch 
Jackson tn G. The Dean; 6 Ch E. Noble in 
ST EDMUNDSBURY CATHEDRAL 
HC: 10 S Euch. Harris in F. Canon M Sha 
II JO Ch M. Responses (Morteyk 330 Ch E. 
ST FIN BARRETS CATHEDRAL Cork: 
Euch: 11.15 Ch Euch, Collegium 
(Howells), Rev Dr C E J Fryer; 7 Ch E. 
ST GEORGE? CATHEDRAL So 
8,10 LM; II30Sol Mass. Ubicariiasi_ 
430 Prayers; 5 Stations of die Cross; 6 LM, 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: ft ffl 
HC. Missa douce mematre (Lassus): 1130 MS; 
6 tenum Service; S ES. Rev K K Watson. (, 

ST MARYN CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8 
Euch: 1030 S Each; 330 Ch E. Gfoucesw- 
Savice (Hiwdls): 630 Compfinc. r 
ST PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL DuWin. &i) 
Eudu 11.15 S Euch. Sdutben in G: 3.15 Ch B. 
Stanford in C, A: Praise w Lord of on 
Sahatkm (Sumsiun). Rt Rev R Chartres. j 
ST PAULS CATHEDRAL S HC: 10 M, 
Scm&ardmBfiatrilJOSEach.AiJesu dufos 
raemoria (Vlctwia); 3.15 E. Rt Rev J 
Broadhursc 5 Organ Redol: L S 
Fbrhringham; 6 ES. < 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL. 
SW7; 10JO Divine Liturgy. Kievan add 
traditional polyphony. Mm Anthony. 
AU. SAINTS. WI: 8 LM: I0J0 MP. I! HM, 
Missa brevis (Walton); 5.15 LM; 6 E & B. 
FaiofMurdons (Wiltui). Rev C Brice. 
ALL SOULS. WI: 8 C; 9301130 MP. Rer J 
Cook; 630 EP. Rev Dr J Stott. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Wfc [[ Western Wind 
Mau fTavemerj. 

CHEL5E.A OLD CHURCH. SW3; 8 HG 10 
Children^ Service: 11M. A: Ad to fcvavi oartos 
meos (Palestrina}: 13.15 HQ b ft 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. WC2:11.15 MS; bJO ES. Rev S Hood 
FARM STREET. WI: ft 9JO LM: ii HM; 
1230 LM; 4.15 Mass; 6.15 LM. 

HOLY TRINITY. Shane Street: R45 Eudt 
5 Ench, Darke in E^Rev R Ballard 

THE ORATORY. SW7: 7. ft <k 10. 11 Miss. 
Missa quarti no (Victoria): J2Jo Mass; 3.30V 
6 ft Hri aiflll Dnmine (Donato): 430 7 lui -.y, 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH W* 
II Holy Mass, Archbishop Y Gitoian. ■ 
WESLEYS CHAPEL EC£ 9.45 HC Mr N 
GowgiO: I! MS. Rev Dr L Griffiths. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Mah- 
udisth 11 HC. Ifcv E>r R Frost 6 JO EP * 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran) 
Gresham St EG II Ch Euch. Rev p d 
Schmiege; 7 Bach Vespers. 

ST BARTHOLOMEWTHE great. EC1- Q 
HC II ChEudK 6-50 E. Fauxbourdons (Byrd) 
A: Infetlx ego (Byrd). Rev D Patcm. 

ST BRIDETS. EC4: 11 Ch Euch, Ave verum 
corpus (Herachel Hitl). Oman J dales: 6J0 Ch 
E. Kdly in C Dr 5 Inquai. 
ST CLEMENT DANES. WG 11 Ch Euch, 
Missa aetema Christi munera (Palestrina). 
ST COLUMBa-S CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. SW1:11; b JO, Rev j h Mdndoe. 
ST E.THELDRJEDA"S. EC]: li S Mass. Missa 
brevis (Bntten). 

ST GEORGES. WI: 830 HC; U S Euch. 
Missa sine nomine (Hasster). The Rector. 

■ ST JAMES’S, GarHddiythe, EC4: 10JCI S 
Eud). Stella Can lores, John Paul. 
ST JAMES’S, Sussex Gardens: 1030 S Euch. 
Mma aedis Christi fHowells), Rev D Lawson; 
bui E,A: Out of the deep (Tomkins). 
ST JAMES'S. Wl: 9.t5 HC il S Eudt. Rev D 
Reeves; 5.45 EP. 

fZMr01 n HC Rev D Gritten: 630 
EP, MrRUUie. 

ST LUKET5. SW3: 8 HC 1030 S Euch. A: 
TTwu wflt keep him (Wesley). Rev C KeviU- 
Davics: 12.15 HC 630 E. 

ST MAR1C& NWJ: 8 HC: 9.45 Family C-11S 
Euch. Missa brevis (Palestrina). 

S* WARGARETS. SW1:11 s Euch. Salvator 
mundt (Blow). Rev R Holloway. 

ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS. WC2: n HC 
H to thoroa8h,y (Wesley); 

5*™ 145 Chinese Service? 5 
utE. Fourth Service (Bandi); 630 ES. 

CHURCH. W& 8 HC: 
930 Euch: ILlaQi M: 1230 HC 630 £. 

ST MARYS, SW1: 9. VO LM; U HM Missa 

^ & ’ Hc Jl 501 ^ w 
SW1: &,S HC: 10 Family Eudi- 

n s Euch, Missa solenneile (Isaac). 

*?YA1" St James'S Palace 830 

ffi.r^HrEnscs.nEPitaK 
n Mass 

™ Ec^ajQ hc 

SES*SSSUSW“ CHAPEI- • Compiled ty Deborah Ki'„ 1 iO'flg. 
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Only mugs bet on modem grand prix races: the cars are too safe, the stars too dull, and the outcome depends on who can change tyres quickest 

One of the mysteries of 
the rumpus over David 
Coulthard's “after you 
Mika" gesture to allow 

HaKKmen to win the Australian 
grand prix is the fact that there has 
been a rumpus at all. I enjoy 
Formula One racing, though not 
as much as I used to, but anyone 
who still thinks that FI is a “race” 
in the normal sense of the word is 
one jet short of a carburettor. 

The “furious" punters who lost 
money because they bet on 
Coulthard only to see die chisel- 
jawed Soot bow politely from-his 
cockpit (not an easy contortion) 
two Japs from home only prove 
that gambling is for mugs. A 
spoiling contest is only wortna bet 
if it involves no outside influences. 
I hear that snail racing grill retains 
its purity, though I expect it will 
have to introduce drug testing and 
a third umpire soon. 

Peter 
Barnard 

Stirling Moss was on Channel 4 
last-weekend talking about the 
year when both he and Fangio 
raced for Mercedes. Of course 
Moss and Fangio were proper 
sportsmen, not overpaid brats 
with egos the size of Mongolia. 
Moss and- Fangio competed 
through skill and guile, including 

off-track guile. Moss recalled a 
race, it may have been the 1955 
British Grand Prix, for which both 
cars were ini tally set up the same, 
only for Moss to return to his 
mechanics later and ask for his car 
to have a different fourth gear. 
Moss won. 

That was genuine competition, 
something that has almost van¬ 
ished from the sport now. Moss is 
undoubtedly right that something 
needs to be done about the cars, 
which. Tar one thing, are far roo 
safe, and which (a related prob¬ 
lem) have far too much downforce. 
Team orders of the kind that let 
Hakkinen win in Australia are not 
the real issue and I am surprised 
that the World Motor Council is 
even going to discuss the matter at 
its meeting on Wednesday. 

Incidentally, in case you are 
worried that the World Motor 
Council sounds like something 

that might send you a letter 
demanding that your car come in 
for a change of tyres, there is no 
need to worry: the Worid Motor 
Council is nothing to do with real 
life, it is just another pompous 
name for a committee dreamt up 
by the motor racing authorities. 

No, what they ought to be 
discussing is how to do something 
about a sport in which the winner 

is normally derided by which team 
can change four wheels fastest and 
who has the right pit strategy. We 
are reaching the point where track 
cameras will be a pointless extrav¬ 
agance; ITV could base its entire 
operation in the pits, where the 
real race is going on. Formula One 
admitted pit stops were crucial to 
the outcome by introducing fuel 
slops io liven up the raring. 

Twenty years ago it would have 
been hard io believe that FI could 
contrive to make waicliing 
200mph cars boring, yet the sport 
has achieved it to the point where 
the only solution that the FI A. the 
governing body, could think of 
was io increase the number of 
times the cars are obliged to stand 
still. How long before Silverstone 
has three sets of traffic lights, a 

roundabout, a traffic calming 
scheme and a lollipop lady? 

i am beginning to wonder if the 
reunion of Moniy Python's Flying 
Circus announced this ueek wav 
inspired by reading about Formu¬ 
la One. Still, if the Hakkinen- 
Coulrhard malarkey concentrates 
the minds of Bcmie Ecclestone ei 
al on what is wrong with the sport, 
then it will have done some good. 

\'of that the absurdity of allow¬ 
ing the winner of a race to be 
whoever is quickest into the first 
bend can be allowed to continue. 
That would mean that if two cars 
from the same team were In the 
first two positions in future races, 
we would know which was going 
to win by referring back to the start 
of the race. 

There is of course a version of 
this arrangement that could lead 
to considerable excitement. The 
drivers would draw lots before the 
race started, and this would decide 
the finishing order. 

The task of the drivers would he 
to make sure that they finished in 
that order, thus creating the ulti¬ 
mate battle; between their innate 
drive to feed their egos by finishing 
first on the track, and their innate 
desire to feed their egos by 
finishing first on the podium. Thai 
should lead to a pretty pickle, and 
serve them all right. 

Primera: the 
prime choice What does the high- 

mileage motorist 
want from a com¬ 
pany car? The an¬ 

swer almost certainly starts 
with reliability, and the 
chances are that comfort will 
be the next priority. 

For drivers who are provid¬ 
ed with a car by their employ¬ 
er cover twice as many miles 
each year as those who buy 
cars privately, according to 
statistics published last 
month. They drive an average 
of 11,400 miles a year on 
business and a further7.200 in 
private motoring, so practical¬ 
ity is also vital 

It is to illustrate these quali¬ 
ties that Nissan provides top- 
of-the-range ■ Primeras for 
those who take part in The 
Times/Lease Flan Company 
Car Driver of the Year compe- 

ROAD 

Alan Copps on 

the home-grown 

. favooritethat 

will be our 

company driver 
competition car 

tition. We try to make our 
annual search for Britain’s 
best company car driver as 
realistic as posable and the 
Primera is an excellent exam¬ 
ple of the fund of car required 
by die working driver. More 
than 80 per cent of Primeras 
sold will go to company driv¬ 

ers, mainly user/choosers who 
rate among the most critical of 
all car buyers. It is part of the 
company’s Sunderland suc¬ 
cess story, built in Tyne and 
Wear and exported to Japan. 

Given Nissan’S reputation 
for reliability it naturally 
comes with a comprehensive 
three-year or 60.000-mile me¬ 
chanical warranty and. should 
the rare event of a breakdown 
occur, then a year's roadside 
assistance cover from the RAC 
is also included. 

But the car offers more than 
reliability. Having just driven 
almost 1.000 miles in the 2- 
Iitre SRi version 1 was espe¬ 
cially struck by the comfort. 
Comprehensive seat adjust¬ 
ment and a tilt steering wheel 
match the standard in this 
dass of car, but the design of 
the seat offers much better 

PRIMERA SRI 

Engine: 4-cylinder 
2-litre producing 
IJtObhp. 5-speed manual 
transmission. 
Performance: Max 
speed J27mph; O-bOmph 
in 9.6 secs. 
Economy: combined 
cycle; 35-Smpg. 
Equipment: Ami-lock 
brakes, power sreering. 
air conditioning, 
alarm/immobiliser and 
security-linked audio 
system. 
Price: £16.600. 

Strengthened body shell is one of a list of safety features that includes standard anti-lock brakes and driver's airbag 

lateral support than many of 
its rivals, a vital feature for 
any driver who wants to use 
tire impressive performance. 

The seats are one area that 
has been significantly im¬ 
proved in the 1998 model. The 
changes also mean that air 
conditioning comes as stan¬ 

dard on all but the base model. 
It might have been a luxury 
once but it is regarded as an 
essential now for any driver 
who covers long distances, 
especially on motorways. Die 
controls are simple and ready 
to hand and the system oper¬ 
ates almost immediately even 

on the coldest mornings when 
a dean screen and dear win¬ 
dows are as vital to safety as to 
comfort. 

Safety is enhanced through 
the Primera’s anti-Jock brakes, 
which are standard through¬ 
out the range, a stronger body 
shell, a driver's airbag as 

standard and the option of 
passenger and side airbags. 
Security has been improved 
both for the car and for the 
new-look audio system. 

But best of all. the wide 
choice of engines, standard 
15in wheels and multilink 
suspension front and rear 

make the car a pleasure to 
drive. With the IJObhp 2-litre 
engine the car will cruise at 
70mph all day without placing 
any stress on the driver and at 
lower speeds on smaller roads 
overtaking is secure and safe. 
• Entries for The Times. Lease 
Plan Company Car Driver of the 
Year contest lire still open. 
The first heat takes place in 
Nottingham on April 17 and 
there are six regional heats before 
the final at Silverstone on 
June 2b. For full details and an 
emrv form, call Lease Plan on 
0175.17'VJSt. 

CITROEN DS 1? « 
Frog tjcT. Saau 

Metallic grey Mack lop. 
DrantilM uBwtol Mack toaber 
optotaeiy. ftell <paBre' trim, 
fortune apen (time ant 

Eneupw haw? Sc. LEX 

£11,250 . 
Phone: 0181 868 334L 

ALFA ROMEO 
MONTREAL 1976 

Offers invited for rase 
classic. Green metallic. 

FS& 18.000 nriks. 
1 owner, as new. 

01943875946 

ASTON MARTIN 
19S4DB2-4. 

Midnight Woe wkh a pale 
bhie leather interior. 

TrnmaniljflC OOadMaB. fally 

restored. Recently serviced. 
£23,9500110. 
01565 830489 

10161 499027ft 

EtOMEOzlgtvT 
x, twin spark with 
>«Black leather 
aery. 1997 Preg. 
Tropical Green. Air 
nog. 18^00 miles. 1 
SH.AfimcoaSoaii- 

1.8,750 ono- 

; 91282 611260. 

ASTON MARTIN 

V8 Vantage 1978. RS 
WUHsans 7 Kre conversion, 
0-100 in 10.5 Mcenda. 16 
wheels. 13” bembit) bakes. 
handlim; kit. 2 owners from 

new. FSH. £55JX)0- 

Tefc 01765 6*3429 

(After 6pm). 

ASTON MARTIN ’X PACK* 

V8 Vantage. 1989 G,N**y 
with Navy feather. 30,000 
mifec firm new. 

g years, always g$regfiO- 
£32^000 of extras. 
Boomanym ttsL 

Pboae Mr Walters 
fordefadt 

0171937 
ar0976 237598(B) 

ASTON MARTIN 79 

Auto. Las* 
i owner. B®6 

ETYPE 
4.2 2 + 2 series *1.1966. 

Only6,000 mb since 
restoration in T99L 

Drives beautifully and 
looks immacqfete. 

£18.750.,. 
Phone: 01276858645. 

ETYPE 
ftoaHrdmlatfflrtvaal 
V12Sshs3RMd*x. . 

14000 pranced lafa rely, 
kuuoha tendwifctaa. 

£39.950-* 
Ptoa 01503 786828/ 

733116 / 733092 
(${&SKX}>' 

I 

ATRULY 
immaculate 

teprodpetion 
MQTF2z2 

British racing green 
chrome spofa: wbeda 

only 3,000 mQes 

£6,750 
TeVFxc 01455848303 

DAIMLER 
25 L, VS, 1964, 2 ommfnm 

new. ImmacolMc ctroBboo, 
jBinme 42000 mb. Fall MOT. 

Offers invited over £1X000. 
nom: 619SI541382 

(SbnpURi-lan 

AUSTIN HEALY 
XOOOnto 1964. CM Hugh* 
White. ijmdywBwjbq 

53JSJS2KETES 
COMWBR 

£33*950 

David: 0115 979 9378 or 
0370777184 

AUSTIN A50 
CAMBRIDGE 

deluxe 

JgSSSSog£ 

NnialWT PlWcMPM M8 
£3860. 

TeL-012224733?* (CartBff) 

1966 JAGUAR 

4JETVPE COUPE 
, (Amiens comfiti™* _ 

oaiSSSSooo 
Tat 01995 600 321 
or 0468 706 ZZ2 

CLASSIC CARS 
FORD GRANADA 

GHIA 
1977. m+TUMwKm. Hack 

exterior red Sacra, tardy 
' n«8Jw.3l)—,Umf 
•trees, wsed, MOT. Croat qnte 

■Boy wheda. 
B&5 . 

•SSt 571774 

FERRARI 512BB 
MOOiriaMKlreeiC 

I.22jn0dnr; 
MccerefacSi 

(.Navi 
edjpreltyna. CD. atom etc. 

wnreasred tat tetconcrea* 
ere&Sre baade A ool £SUI00 

te<Ml»reiW». 

0860 829661 anytime 

AUSTIN HEALEY 
10CWBN11954 

Red with btsefcteater 

vp retmDoo. Owdrire. 
Wniac ccntMne. 
12 mocria MOT. 

£18,000. 
Tel: 01962 880504 

FERARRI 
DAYTONA 1973, 
Roaro Red. Tut Jeattar waft 

fateefc create*, rod carpeo. 
32000 odea, Greoodwm 

Sro0tetDa7a.il 

£79^95. 
01707875674 

CHEVROLET 
CORVETTE 
STINGRAY 

CONVERTIBLE, 
1989 model MmuMqwcd. 

350nwa±. 550 R&F. (Xxcwner 
from new. Gvngod eax 1995. 

FWriifat»««r%rr» mott-r* 99. 
UOJSJooa 

OMM 405255/758330. 

JAGUAR 53 XJ Coupe 
FM ad. fata* at. HiAtoteerta. 

ridrtridre»9*dripa.M 
U Dk m. 3 (n* <MBBi.Savicc 
Vast. 

£14,000ono. No PX. 
Aji enthusiasts dream! 

HdH71352 3888 
M:0836210400 

jaguar 33, 
Itek 2, Grore vsh sroa Ude 

frwrinr. Idtntil wgtMvc. 1962 
CWW.P45.3cwnen.FSH, 

19JXX) ntite*. Rem mrrtmdrri 
MU at euros of £1 l«00tk 

Lovely rododftori with caspfcso 
tsd Ur and dronted aetae. 
KdtH sate. Often over 

BSPOD. 
01273 40041A 

MERCEDES 
280SE 

35 V8,1972, dcctric an rocC 
canal ioddqg. naadeax steel 
ahsotf. dree owners from 

new. tow milrage. drea 
fid! borijr faronMn. 

jnwreltcoarfMnnlotany 
reliable. £9^00. 

Phone: 0181875 9494. 

MERCEDES 
. 350SL- 

Arao.1979.OoW.9MC.raH.hrei 
A aofttt9a. vero taatendae, tariy 

owner paw > 4«aredi 
fpfnt fa mindn'tl 

ewafenn. row wiagt. tengcw; 
cehroat. all 0£. pma. Pbom tar 
•Waited BW Apten’s. 00*495. 

ei9SZa94C7aJFre:UKZ 

MERCEDES 280 
SL 

197a 
MjOOOmki. 

Brownl 
rioai. 

Tel: 0114 2551728 or 
0850817543 

MERCEDES 340SL 
1987. Red, 45,000 mis. 
Immaculate Condition. 

FSR 
£17,OOO.ONO. 

TEL: 01713703913 
OR 0370 634417 

MERCEDES 280 CE 
1975 

m—IK* Rp&y Rad/ Tte. Kecrol 
UflOD lexwmfcw. Brorric 
xooroaC, caM loddng. Berodfid 

aQ 11 
Alwajt ^tinged 

USM . 
TefcOlta 80 193 

MERCEDES 500 Mi AMG 
SEL bfeck eotonr ewjed, 
acme leahtr. aD dearie 

teas, air coo. 31.000 taSes. 
original, owned privately for 

13 yeas. Matt be seen. 

£14^95. 
Teh 01675 443235 

Birmingham. 

1978MERCEDES BENZ 
280CE COUPE 

AnHtaade. Datfc Bbe. 50K. . 
RH. Y«i cMddwt »me a car 

u dna odgliwl cowASew, 
aatitaasboi, a^dtewhlft 

Driven and loota like a new e*r 
at fiaedea of *a eoab 

£8,995000. 
Tek01819668002 

BMW320i 97P 
AO a locale, fun dealer ser- 

jufea history, alr-condhonlng 
men yey. black feather, 

immaculate 

WfffWff 

fHXAMPLESxl) 

[MERCEDES 660SWB 
1964. RHD. 

MatlbcBlno with Light Orcy 
Lcwhcr Interior. 

Compoaon xfaows tire dtit it 
one of the ben avaOaUe, it you 

are treking the very flneat. 
pIcMecalU 

01277 355302 or 
0419388141. 

£POA 

MERCEDES 500 
SL (1982). 

On private plate: 
•KLP92’. 

Black. Superb condition. 
£18400. 

No canvassers 

Td: 0402 847 565 

MERCEDES 380SL 
1983 W rtg. 

ABojn. Kar ronx. UTS tap. 
Onmilre 37,000 dry ndk»- LWy 

£16,750. 
Phone: 01747 840929. 

MERCEDES 
BENZ 380SL 
1985,4Ck miles. MBC 

member. FSH. nrenanibur 
Champagne meiallic 

with beige lesber interior. 
HanVsoft top. Great coUecus 

ear. mx wed. £1BjOOO. 

01224 318994 

JAGUAR 1959XK150S 
FHC3AmtreriA 
ovndrrre, Crxswold 

Bhie/Navy tetfiro iseerioc 
Vary good reisinal 

Oftniin dr r^kwof 

£21,000. 

0850759000 

JAGUAR XK150 
DJSjC. Ororidve. wire wbreta. 
Old Enriish Wtee. Bbwlceirr 

mdBMd. Original and 
mnsawd Uotectar Manarioed 

tegwdkssefcna. 

asfioo. 
Tab 01243 826179 

(Evening and weekends) 

JENSEN CV8. 
1964. Low mileage. 

Original but 1st class 
condition. Usedeveiy 
week. MOT 12 nubs. 

£16,750. 
Tel: 01440 783003 

MG TB TK7KFORD 
COUPE 

1939 
A nmqoB opjremnity to fany 

a traairi. futty nmured 
red rexy rare cv. 

British Riani Green. 
F5H. 

OSfiOO 
TeL-01273 227097 

JAGUAR V12 
S3 Saloon. 

1980. BAG. Good catriiticn. 
65K. One previmta owner. 

MOT tin November 98. 
HegBcroian number XJY 445. 

wffi repnrtre if required. 
Offers please tre 91772 
295386/817724Q2422. 

MGBGT1967 
Burgtmdy, OrigmaL 

UnRStored. 12 months 
MOT, FSH, 2 owners for 20 

yeas. Couiprrhengvely 

WAV, CVD & Leather. 

£4995. 
01525 861967 

1966 MGB 
ROADSTER (Red) 

T«Q)[ittaillBieDK 
luxffflnoc. Humor onto 

berime ibetL Photo bistoty of 
meal retndU + MBs. 13 yearn 

o# MOT bisway 
£9.500 

Tek 01785 662725 
(Stafford) 

MGB ROADSTER 1973 
teftubuhrd n.liijh redM rete| 
tfcstxgx to* me*. Da* firiren 

MGC 
1996 sports, red. o/d, 

cww, specialist restored, 
bills & photographs, 
original engine, dodc 

hood/mnneaa 

£1(M50 
01179682327 

MGC GT AUTO 
1968, Whtewdh Black 

Lecher Interior, 48k Mte, 
Spoked Wharfs, Chrome 
Trim, History. ExceSent 

£6950 ono. 
Tell 01373 824339 

j(Pmato advqtBcrs . ; •’ 

PANTHER LIMA 
1976 

Veey p>od ccrefixire. T^n tone 
Bfae. New ebraor qwb wheels. 
SS ExbansL New hood, eatpes 

ad sent. 

£4,995 

Tel: 01580 766325 

1964 VOLVO 
122 S 

Red. 1 owner retil Jaly *97. 
Oiginri log book. Superb 

£3,995 
Tei:01684 297 533 or 

0589520331 
(Tewkextery. GVmc» 

1984 Range Rover 2rir. RHD. 
5spd. 21JOOO patriae utiles. 

Lived in sonny dnnate anil 6 
mauds ago, ThtaDy 

immacnlaeLOrigmal conriiricn. 
VW waxed injeaed, No rest 

my where. Qaafifiedengn*®* 
welcome io inspect. £10000. 

Fmn-May CousirierPX. 
01938 596467/81691654583. 

VEHICLE 
Research. 

Veteran. Vintage. Classic, 
ffisuxtk. Previous ownere 

tmri. Coosahaacy. 
Vcrificnitw. DocumeumtitM. 

Ttacms. Rcstwretion & 
Ucaaiog Specialist 

tcst 
(015M): 

1968 ROVER P5B COUPE 
Orareatesaare* ie SSre rear 

bee, wxArerelteddA. n» 
pofcctfy. Soviadauxteriy. V* 

tafaa. Ante. 2 areare oreen. 
tneWMOTwero-« 
SeWvniiif. WS nk 

£5^50 ono 
CaU George: 

0181520 9028or 
6850371946 

TR4A1967 
Signal Red. 

Round 1988. 
Rceca Bins fw £30ta 
Herit^ Certificate. 
IZmroteMOT. 
FSH. w/w. cuo. 
ExrefieB Eaampie 

£8995. 
01525861967 

f ROVER P5B 
SALOON 

1967. tone with cream 
1 letabtr nSrrior. Totally 

origmaL 72JXO flrite*. 
FDSH. 15 month* MOT. 

Vay gaud ceoAnre. 

£4950 ono. 
01962889178. 

STAG 1975 P 
CARMINE AUTO 

H+ST 
FSTL 50j600 nds. Wax arieri. 

Lend? aripB*) or. 
£9,000 

Notimewxstcn 

Td: 01794 512 345 
Peter 

TRIUMPH STAG 1973. 
Special number phi£ 

MPHUtL. 
Red. OrighcJ 3L V8 engine. 

Hard raring serviced ID jeirv 
Haiti red aaft lops. ManoaL 

Very good comCrk®. 

£6,500. 

0171 2841446. 

MG TA1938 
Sae blue. Stiver wire 

wheels In superb 
condffion. Registered 

050438. Beige upholstery. 
Chreme luggage rack. M 
tonneau cover. £14,000 

ono. 
04Q2827230. 

TRIUMPH STAG 
MK2 

SRe*.Atre.FSH.T««Jly 
Original, Ztetwt Protaaeti Fitan 
New. 22fc Genome Mb. Pristine 

Orebtioa tana Brown 
Preset* Owner 10 Yam. 

nasnoreoL 
0151 428 9375 or 

0860304040 

MG TC 
194&. British racing green 
with new beige trim anti 

hood Beautiful restored car. 
Rebuilt original engine only 

710 mifes. £15^00. 

Phone: 01985 218658(honKj 
or 01276 412356(oniceJ- 

1950 MK5 JAGUAR 
SALOON 

3SOOC6. Barer CX*T. 
RefflfeOZ68& 

CoBqdmalr reatoaaU by 
Waxtipxi lalltri 

In mtailna creidtiion. 
cs^onorhHwinvted. 

TEL 01846 671272 

DAIMLER DART 
SP250 

BmaM.18Bt.llMW 
.jm are, OH EngU WiA 
i2iNreBH0T,B«niBda 

IJKmnuy 189B. 
£10^850 ONO. 

Tel: pi 004)786231 (H) 
cr 750030 (W). 

VANDENPLAS 
ALLEGRO 1500 
5 speed. OtceOcni cooditkm. 
classic engiish iucerior, tow 

unleoge. long MOT. 

£1295 

Td:0I234 856854 

ROLLS ROYCE 
CAHARGUE 

| Oczina. IlSdBOnh-nii RWSH. 
Cowylro^ nhrh to waoetry. 

waaa diihUui/arerier. Me* 
IV. wefcah Ofhaadl, pknfe 

aUro U pcUadmd 2 wren. 
12 months HOT. 

£214X10 No oflen. 
L01B1954 WM9» 08507«07&^ 

MGB GT 

LTDBXTION 

19B1. Ifarrify used L£ 
ipecfearinnAgfar. Owned 
since new. Only 7j000 odes. 

Absolutely nine. 
£9,750.00 

TebOt582 741739 

CHEVROLET BHiA 
1953, metaBc red imnson, 

whirewaB tyres. 3 doors, power 

steering asm tmcwthsMOT. 
Good oontfidon 

afioo 
Tet 6181 4514461. (^ROLLSROTC^^ 

CORNICHE 
Sere 1971.7W00 mb whh FMSK 

onhhl Mb dampvw Nde- 
PSA wood I4fitX> adsitnna 

663100 mb on Dec VS scj amt of 
£7.500. tfarayMtoyqnreae teed 
£2,600. Z owowrx. U moode MOT 

SeMroriipnreaphab. 
£17.000 No dftrs. 

01B1954 0069 or 0850 76007^ 

TR61973 
150 BHP Overdrive. 

White. Very original. 1 
owner for 20 years. 

Zeibart, never restored. 
Excellent condition. 

120,000 miles. £8,500. 

Td: 0117 9739263. 

VOLVO 
AMAZON 

123 GT 
1Q6S 2nd owner, esupQcrol 
toryoD with onzdrive, ie« 

career, spans 
whedsnedenl 

£3,758. 

Teh 01582 761739 

1976 
Triumph Slag in daily 
use. Red. Manual over 
drive. Original engine. 

Maintained in 
excellent order. 

Apply 81980 620 349. 

FOSKERS 

CITROEN 
CX GTi turbo 1 Possibly the 
finest in the UK. Spvialrsr 

nworatkra. Fmtshed in silver 
with grey interior. Details 

and photographs available. 
£7.495. 

Phone; (Blundell) 
0191 2661044. 

FORDY 
SALOON 8HP. 

Black. 1936. 
Taxed and MOT. 

onto-£4.000. 

AUSTIN 7 
MulEiier Saloon. 
Red and black. 1928. 

I of 40 an the rcgbocr. 
onto-csfioa. 

JAGUAR E 
TYPE 

Roadster. 1966, 
Carmen Red. tool rebuild. 

Every part replaced or 
retnrili- Upgraded brakes, 
lead free engine. £33,000. 

Tel: 01765 603429 
(After 6pm I. 

JAGUAR V12 
- 53 COUPE 

Ore ono. IV7S ■ sSJXu win ooljr. 
RaimJa film Canaac Bfuwn 

mih hucul. I>i> wealha nl)niliu 
XX I JtOO pile, per yiM fe. Uw Udi II 

■can. Abulnd> anrendala NotuUt 
■he bat euafle naibato. UtUXQ 

Tel: 01714390246, 
0181 995 3006 or 

0S36 214 565 

JAGUAR XJ6 
Series J_ 4’ auto, 1984 tBj, 

only two owners from new (last 
owner 10 yean). T+T. FSH. only 
61 fiOOmiks. Otbalt blae/blac ' 

leather. Excellent orignul 
condition. Electric sun roof, 

radio cassette. Genuine 
private sale. 

£S250avao 
Tel: 01702 2l6333nc. 

MINI 850 
1973. Original yellow, 
l&OOQ genuine miles. 

Superb. Original period 
cams only- MOT -1999. 

Tax free from Nov 98. 
Service History. 

£2300. 
01159473934. 
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CLASSIC CARS 

New Austin Healey 3000? No! 
Till* Fabulous Ni-w HMC Mk IV Rl-CRMATION? Yia! 

Now internationally rcapkiJ as one ot the lincH aulumobitc rccrvaliom 

bum anywhere in ihv world today Our BBC Hip Guar* review was fantastic. 

The IIMC Slaty *1110 Clwwc Is Reborn' now available on video! 

tatocnghlHfbwZlfcrailXH £<te»TOl 13 /talfftp fiopr G9.9X 
Cunrnbk lit UL nr Ln.<JSn ('morroWr VX Uk IV Sprf*ll K«MpmaU U\l)00 

Contract Hiiui From £390 Pi» Month 
HUSINiss usiiKS & si-3J- liMpirryi-u oniy 

HcVth tain/or ? Itar Gmd •»* J .V—Afc nwak m nfWa— faBcwrJbj/.V 
10.000mda /M. /Wfr UmOMwrd. RaOah pOa i:\T. ORrnmbfrn K-JUC1V 

77/ft UK CONCESSIONAIRE: 

Aii. Eu-ctric Garagi-s Group Pia Harbokni-, Birmingham. 

Contact John Leek on 0121 427 5252 

The Classic Is Reborn. 
ManaTaciiired wncu 19X5 by IIMC Sports Can I JiL Stroud, UK. 

See Ibc IlMCon the Web: www.dlyZnOQxomftl/tillL-lectric 

AC 

;n>taLwr. cvogj, 700 

AUDI 

AS SK»T U.Tn» Uwi 
12000 mOM. ran. eidjsoa 
OX442 471049._ 

M 2 A 199B K ram 
air am, alloya, 40K 
-9. Twfc 01SC CIS.499. ■ 
/246012 

MUSEu^-ysH.snmW- 
tm.UiewMe.32KullH.niH 
C16JM0. Tag 01707 873938. 

M 42 Sport *9* It. Uiaa ItotaUle 
Bl—, ISfc mb. FSB. Wty. 

ana. 0121 aoazana 

ALFA ROMEO 

u 
too. 6k iDk, 

20. 
lack 

mtc, ilirm, 

0 

SPIDER: 

nr SfUw UMn.AibBe.UKk 
katalUH)i~ 
'Mi&UmLm 
UackMaber.UOOiala . 
WbUalM. nwiii 
hUUkxiUICalto 

GTV: 
VTKGTVLumi AdO 
— 1—few. 1(1000 8 
WPCWl II TMamtTBt 
UM.CDjfcpc.1—Utap -OUK 
nrcTtiKBB.Tr.—11 pur 
m—ttc. IJLJHQ miles_DUOS 
CjO ow Fra*hi— —ter » nv ■ 

ntddw 
Fn— /1 inwr— /fbnmrl Hhr 

P0LLETT OF MAYFAIR 
14 Berkeley Street, Loaded W1 

0800456 800 

ASTON MARTIN 

cm mac mmiia dm 
€50 ttv£lOOK- For tmb —11 
TOcbola* Mm & Co LTD. Tall 
0171 581 ooan._ 

007 Con*. *97 P rag. am, Ouk 
M—SParca—t tauefem, aato 

9jOOO ~n— Find—m. 
Tad: 01344 84*829. 

van Auto (96NX BmtiMCny 

bud SniB—C. Bum 
21000 »n—„ G«ajooa 
caavn—1 Q1SQ9 733333. 

GRAYPAUL itsqotra tba beat low 
mil—17. DV7 ml V8 w—taMd 
mhb. J—ry Malian oww 
8*1389._ 

talk bdnn t—met: 
1 owner. £70 

d 01609232233. 

M3J» 01179 

Tm— 2 Own. 

AUDI AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

HO AmU AB U qrorxro Sport tm 
Ming Bine wub AMk—dm 
L—Itkar. Crate* B39996. Ung 
put tte— 037* «08««J.T _ 

AnaH AB 24 in Aluminium 
^■■attwa tanbn. 

AUgS^ 

MPna Ubl lOO0.Gr—. 1972, 
1 1—r MOT. 52k. £360- Tot 
01*0478347370181 6692040 

CHARLES HURST 
SPECIALIST CARS 

I0W7 Farm! 45MGTA Blur U M— 
tsw FbtmI nssen Bo—Co— 
BteMbd fates—s 
Ml F .lari TESTAJOOSSA Rn. 
dm, UiMTm HUi 
tWta. fcnu SP-YEB. STOUT m 

Ann>M« 

mTIVOLANTfCOTnb ABM 
CUan GmuftiauaUi 

01232 581721 

AUDI AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

NPlWlMtaMwaoM«tt 
AoUndn Lodwi; A»n» 
ADnyib CMIgA £33L*9fi^ Ung 
— e— 

919 AmU Olftrto1— 2A£ In BtU- 
Unt IMtaw wttb AatkmH— 

AUDI 

■HRki. cm-r 

C—5^5^33kE3l5-»jS3 
Per Lai Aa5 0181-3*9 0023^ 

SIR Audi A8 *2 qnUOB Bpo« In 

e$S5b. Xing u] tine 0974 

97K AmU M 37 In tel—no Mac* 
wta Platinum Le—y Bo— 
Smmd ftf—ni, GndM £39.995. 
Xtag any tfa— 087* *086*0 J 

AUDI 

IT ER VILLAGE CARS 
-■ 7.. -i'r'rz - 

IAS 43 !\sim 

is 
Q—nm/unog^ 

A4 XSSS Ansa mu dkam 

few. 
Mta&*MnM-sW>K.(ia« 

&t» rate, total S« 
m, tbt dlnyr. or. 

SrSrtcdtoyi 
a^4»««d. 

Esau Mao Sdrer. »ton. cv 
iCVeprUCnuliwttek.csLaUojx. 

XIM*5 
HW*5 
DWI5 

.man 

.431945 

.J22J9S 

.man 
xnan 

11 
2% 

IVER, BUCKS. 

TE1.01753 650909/FAX.01753 651019 

ALFA ROMEO 

• nun—Mii 
> nUIMBUWM 
' piuim—mm tm 
irun—M ini« 
> aamun—we 
> Won— IMMItwt 
'nu—Mta 
>Aua—im4| 

r HammuiHM1 

raw—w—■*—. 
»an— kiwi 

—a—nm. 

—Sunma.ii i. Tj — aui—m* 
BHV—M> 
— nnim —r timi ~r 
— mtuaoM.BMi.Mi 

Call Free on Alfa Romeo 
0800 456 800 in the heart of Loridon 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Dovercourt Audi 
Battersea St. Johns Wood 

97P Audi A4 Tpi Avant. KJUO bdes, 
UtiUunl Kbci 

94M Audi 16V Counc. Tium Grey, 
15.f» 11 milet Smumif. „ 
l_b PlwrtTTli Spuke ABuysi 

94L .WiW'SrunSKAuin.. 
Iiwitaln Red. 744981 mite. 
SuniiNil.>\lk<]5 wbueb. 5pu0ci 

9SN Audi/U43>(uariiu.Grer Met, 
'.t.fMI nulcj, I Owner 

95M Aadi A616 SI-' IbUlc 
IbiUum Wue. Auto. 

miles. Allujri. Sunroof 
9SM AeJi Cmipc SI DiaoirwJ RtadL 

Zl'Ml MRihse. llU.4. laulhur, 
I Owner, nil 

95N AoiiSZTien.lbtuiifiiwn, 
ISK. Leuhei. 1 Owner" 1511 

36P Audi A4 18 inulUu1 Red Met. 
K'XOmiles.(^impeuunn Alkiys 

9SM Audi 16 fluioCabnu. 
Ill miu nales. Airamn lireen, 
Kat lAXithar. HUdt 

96N .VnbCaWafct’ftl' IbmSbuWuc. 
.*6JSU rniVs ADun. Itai 1 ember 

97fl <l»SA416SI:Aina Mk./Vrturan. 
I father. KenMc Itottnft WJnut 

S7R .Vtdi Cjbrtole 1161 •_ Uluc Pearl, 
Fuwcr 1 Iraki. Ket»ac 

0171 924 5544 
98 York Road 

Battersea, London 

97P Audi AS tfual to.< Sjxvl, 
LimcraU. 7.(*J0 aides 

97P Audi AS qua!iru, Ruby. 
t3.l)W m. Id 

97R Audi AN IS Sport. Minp, 
6,000 miles 

87? ,Vtdj C'jbrniJc1. IK, Ming, 
limi miles 

97P Audi Cjbrttilel 16. Cactus. 
4 (KM) miles 

97P AudiASHSU. 
Tipuume Kacmg. 6JJBIU mSes 

97? Audi A4 2ASI- Avam. 
CjlIus, miles 

97P iludi ,V4 I.S Sli Avant, 
MHU miles 

97R Audi A4 I JiSI; AianL Vuleaou. 
SJBMI miles 

S7ft Amh M I.* SIL fOuc R-arL 
6.HH.I miks 

97H Audi A4 UJTl>iSl:_ 
ilhiiDiiiiuRi.C.Ull mik-s 

57? Audi A) I JiT Spurt. I Ja r. 
M MM i miles 

0171 644 7800 
59-65 Betsize Road 

London NW648E 

Audi 

Approv/ed 

Used 
Cars 

2JBK Catetatat 1995 K —gem 

tab 01273 tmjp.1999. T« 
2*0015 040012. 

KOUIMT tkitw on itadl veU- 
otn. Omar —■ tmfMble. 
Contact AIS. Tel / B— • 01582 

20V Rnbo, 1990, 

\SSShTsS 
833*15 

MUB. 9SM. 4*800 »M. 
(Dan EBB, raDm, tpoD* 

_ ■•bbia ltbr 
Bhnm. £1*29^-01*62 
—013*2 519412(H) 

AUDI WANTED 

Franklin QSCD 

We mxilm the voy bast 
his?) apadfcMion AotSa. 

Please tntaphona Simon Fenndl 
lor mi enthusiastic mponM 

01483 272 451 

or 0836 52 55 52 

CONTRACT HIRE 

BMW WANTED 

WAHTB) KunKL 860 840 750 
M3 MS M* — BBT snOnffi 
01*28 52*088 / 0831 lSavil 

MMOe—ea 
{VHaCL V*TMiVl I 
2773*7. 06*0 54 

[01227 

SytnerA 
Wb reoiw ttewy best Mgh 

spedScattn, low mfeago 
BMWg and Alphias. 

Ptoaa* telephone Adrian H0 
kx-ari enttkoi—*: tuspans*. 

01206 231 540 

or 0385 737 969 

WE HUY 
QUALITY 
HIGH SPEC 
BIIW 
miBLaMCEmai 

ANYWHERE 
ruMEf—Mrau 

0831 7222271 
pan 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

SAVE ON U.K. PRICES 
BUY YOUR NEW 
CAR IN EUROPE 

jKkAuto Liberte 

Tel: (01491) 412468 

CONTRACT HEBE 

0$WX>%80470 

AMAZING OFFERS FOR 

BUSINESS U^tS 

KnrBIWSIKCaeptafe 
Mm 
2M55 
KUO 

_ <2871 
MatemdMCZ— 3B299 

E24WM) 3SU* 
40 tab mm 

Sport tape 173JH 
34* __ ao» 

XQOO 

_01132533797 
F—01132597244 

rFleet©@w@-' 
AU Makes Supplied Natlonwlda 

TIME IS HOIVEY & We Can Save You BOTH 

With Our Wide Range ot Funding Options 

Inducting Contract Hire at Competitive Rates 

Typical 3.Year Rates 
Laguna 1.8FTTi with Air Con.J£1B6*4B 

Peugeot 306 D Tuttoo 3 Dr with Air Con£20*.57 
Honda Accord 1 .ffi S 4 Dr with Air Con £27040 
Toyota RAV4 GS Estate 3 Dr.£229.14 

VW Passat 15SE TDI4 Dr wilh Air Con £25*30 
Mercedes Cl 80 Esprit Saloon Auto . JE2943S 

AucSA6 2.8 Quattro Avant.JB379M4 

SaaG) Sp’tJfflgutiiDQ GKfifoffi 

900 2.0 SETuitW Coupe..£323 

BOO TaUadega 2.0SE Turbo Coupe.2313 

900 XS 2.3i Talladega 5 Dr.2283 

900 2.0 SE Turbo Converttote.2316 

BOOSE 2.0 Turbo TaUadega 5 Dr.2328 
900 SE 2.0 Turbo Talladega Convertible ....2330 

Drwing Down The Cost Of Contract Hire 

sr (01922) 725054 Fax:(01922) 746051 

■ Mai!: fleetsavelimited ^compy 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

■mwuasi 9a. atm 

JEEP 

1997, 1 g— 
Rama sad. m an. El*7d0. 
01*94 786*4010411 89238* 

— Cbetalt— U5.BW0.iaa 

ana. 0142S 475*90 01202 8728530—? 
N QunM «Uhl 
i 01462 372100. T 

LAND ROVER 

PNMP23K 
1^501019081 

BBOCwremLCUs/ 
«w—>J 

LANDROVER 
DISCOVERY 1998 

Sava ££££ 
DbcomryTKOS/kSy ES 

M—IBABmmrte 
MSanOadVAdi 

BSMsMl—tlMhEm— 
Cal Maw For Mm Manna—a 

Tab 01703 47 02 OS 
Fane01703 471707 

FERRARI 

AUTHORISED 

F40 
—’OBOFanarlMO5^ 
5.Q00&3fa>RoBso Corsa Non 
CatNon At^ustaWe. Ora of 

the nicest cars available. 
CI49JB9G 

For a friendly response 
call Richard or Chris on 

01625 522222 

FERRARI 

are CTB OV. as. 40k mOM. Bad/ 
bbek taantaz. ore, B&. Sag taoi 
30 FX. «3QjOOO. OT344 571523- 

348 n (NU IBDl 21k W 
yaUav. Mack taMba^ *k apamt 
« am xata* OV—| 
«t—L —v >007, —id I—Hi 
-l— Ml 500.0171 278 53231 

ms mm uni ml 
Badnaart. 14K uk firija* 
348 T5. LBDl 90S. BM/Kack. 
30K uk <33 S9& 328 
T Tm Badtataak, «0C 
o—aiat 

E17DOO. 0144* 

— 
may uawicai 
77*bmiMl 

—Dll T Ohm USD Ma 
199% Marattip IhcMhn 
TOO* 3OJ0CO Kkag, Ml Sarvlca 
BIMatr ■ Mortann. Man* 
Eat—a. C38J900. Hog 01B1-208 
1909 1 0831 zaoatm 

FIAT 

VOrVMUSE DMay on B—ad 
Hmw ten ft* filian Kq—. 
Tali 0171 *03 *9*9 T- 

i gSSb*" 
.=>fiteEialM 

asr 

■^SSrC 
manrnm 
aeon 

«» 
SH5, : 
El 48 
£177 
£1» ' 
£199 

* 6 Month Oeab * 

Monetae £349 

GoffVR* £399 

Lexus GS 300 £725 

[Sham 7 5*3ttr £499 

HSrMMMGEUHTInc 

AcJdent Management 

IMnaocd Lon Recovery 

RACbtcBeferVUMe 

ABSenrtdng 

Tyres par wear & lead 
M Consumables 
Rem £19.95 pfm 

FREEPHONE SOUTH: 0800 7833250 

FREEPHONE MIDLANDS: 0800 0733123 

FREEPHONE NORTH: 0800 0733345 
FA*: (0!'?7'l 2! raw FMAH. p;«,m:r7Tvc Jol.ion 

FORD 

MOIMM0 ItM « Ok tad. *97 M. 
~ _Ml 

Ol 
0973 

FM can iiaail] a—» (n— Soap 
pto to naata. Loam 
01B6B 1*63767/01733 

ESCORT Coswortfe 
Are 93 nasi HomoioEBtiba. 

[Lay tiabo. 22JD00 naka. 1 hdy 
owuee. FSL 0b hie tf Mia. 

New lyre*. MI locks. 
Mated giftjt 

£24^00 ono. 
Please phone: 
01624880315. 

FOUR YVHfcJEL 

DRIVE WANTED 

1995 Top Pdoaa pat* Cur an 
mfl—*a 4ooVm. Mala Taltar 

^M^^B01372 749Q9Q.B 

HONDA 

32 B3. —ft *Mml ka—l I 

^■aina I 
B4Q4Q4 fa-mo. 

HONDA NSX 

921 
UMK 

_Mk C.. 
Oils 934 1144 

37JOOO 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

d— eaadMaa. 7k. tan Jm— 
a—•*— Mat—t- DtUWEama 
ntateftt Mo caw— 
OlTi 237 451* 

BMW AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Cotswold 
97R SUH A SpJ Bartodos Green. Bailed X-Sookes, 8K .£49,996 

9tiU 640 CIA Arcl'c S'hn.-r. Balled X-Spok«&. -£34,995 

9$M 7401A Ascel Green, OSeeis, D*GtaztoQ, 18K-£29.995 

93L 740i A Lmi Blue. A.'C. BSyatS. D.Cnrcme. -3K ...XI 5.995 

96P 7351A Cosmo* 8b». OasscWo^. P0G. 24K^..J34,995 

97R 7281A Okiywxs Black, B>Mamlo>. X-Spokos. I0K ...£3*8K 

96N 728IACawr.QGBIack.TV.0aP Lumbar. MK .. .. £27,995 

97P 5281 SB Tour Burnt? Blue. MS. L2r, I0K-£36,995 

95H 5281 SE Arete &K«r. A»r Con, Spoke Alloys*. I2K .X31.495 

38P S281 SE AiCc SJ ter. Air Ccn, LBir. 12K-£29.995 

96N 5281ASE Arac Srtver. Ait Con. Ailoys. CD. 2SK... ..£29,495 

96N 03ASEMailteaiaiue.AirCcn.Mjys.SK. _ ..£25^95 

9«P SZOiASE Dark Blue. Air Car. Wtoys. F,Lqhu. 29K £24,495 

96H M3 Corn Cosmos Block. Hi-Fi, 12K..-.-£39,995 

SOU M3 Coiw Cosmos Black. Ubr.22K-£32.495 

96P M3 Esloril Bti», A* Con. Lite, ESR. »*. 23K-£34,995 

H7P 3281 Sport C0WI05 Blade, A/C, Lealher, 14K .-.—£29335 

B7P 3281 JbIB«*.Ab-Con, Uftr.ESft.3K-—£25^85 

95N 323 ASE BngW Red, ESR, Aloys, SfSests, 29K —£21,495 

94M 3251 SE Cosmos Bbek, ESR, Altoys. Utr, 46K-£17,495 

Over 45 Used Cars Available 

Tewkesbury Rood, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire 

Telephone: 01242 578838 

M 
-Ox te- 

0 

0 

Take a long, long look at our Ts 
MMB&Ataaaui.R 

lffM)MR.»MfeM.ai> 

i aaA*awB.Raa«i»ac« 

79«teim,rta«r2Km 

M444taT4UtogVtlA tSM 

FM 

< 

?m,ne^Mted8mite3pCi4 cue 

WMfcSMitkiMCMdteLzn eras 

iSkUKta EBM 

TMGHmSartHK&Mte^m earn 

MCiHOMiMtanteteLMi aun 

a)ta*Ti((te—hw 

bi Mu i2—*iyw. * aua 

snuMtii) oue 

HBMta—am 

aUMDWMtIXKtaCMXa DUB 

MAAikMiii—n txm 

U^MkCa.m.n COM 

■utamuxM&a«wa.sa cue 

UBaKteArOa-HakK DUB 

UBl(7C.UKBa<9K.3t OIK 

laEwCi—rtkOrtlKl* (SMB 

wbko—<mc»—immuktauwauB 

»6u6iaa8hl—(.Uktal—a DUB 

irriirr.iiita.iiii na—.a nua 

■a HSMUkLlr2B*ata«» 
BP MStaB—;Bta*ta*Stahl 

» io»ta|(»a»—^a—r—a* 

hp M»taL)iM9mlOta3pK.ia 

M MAtate—*» 

HL KUta.tk.ar3B*Bnm 

m> oiMA!MiSM;ata*taai 

H. SOI—gttSM.0aM2ta.ta 

M nutoMteza 

HP DtatetteWkgiMtaa 

C2 sags—III—Btatt 

bp Bsete>teM.aa4ten 

M> all »w. iter, itaia 

bp aaiiHteHDte.a 

bp acP£btaw.UcH^tec.ia 

■ iBABt—tetetawa 
M> teteC—ltatataKte a 
re ateMMStanucacMBi 

re nr - win rmruii.n 
re MAtaQ—«K‘Ar.f*tet» 
re SataatekiArCm^a— ktata 
BP reMM«.HMbiMUk,>V>BtaS(ll 
re retaa£.«M4!Sxu0itaK.B 
« XSWiePE-UAIk— 

re saKitatataUMtaBu—i 

MW 

saw 

cm 

esw 

This Is just a small selection 
vv ww.a ltwc od bmw.co.uk 

Maidenhead (Berks) Slough (Berk?) 
01628 680300 01753 821821 

Sunday 10am - 4pm 

LANDROVER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

THE BEST 4x4xPH0NE 
flm4SHSEAMawr/DariiAaliU^g.1B^TtvaB»cit/*^s-jT;«^0 

m «SEA Epsom Gran/LSomibartw- 
.MTESSflW 

SSKUSEAEbnbfitH/anteUr. IIP \MUHap, HBJO 

sm 25DBE*ObiWBte/LSkWUk If HmSai^Oof5.\SLST fflgj 

87PMBSEAi^^/L^«^^*taria!A,<Ys- 
B7B25DSEWoodcobQwi/ti6raUfi;i6EA»fffs-££37*°° 

96PMOTIS#iltel/Q»ito,ESR.---J6r 
97PK«areyiaBCt*x!)auB/Cfert8L3BJier- -6TWS0 

Hallamshire cE,r-^ 
0114 276 5655 Su:t10-4 

DMCOMT 'WM *— 9f* Bnotaivy lllu tt 
Uk oac 382723 

RANGE ROVER 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

Sio 

wtm m—n, 
•nor «Mk 

• Fan “ 

XN 32 rat* MX 7000 — |||»* I. 
oan^CO. £2*500. TMi 0153* 

XM CKmO 971, TO S3 Span 
Amo, SappM—KMns—L CM- 

ax *—■ 

taral l—a—, 1110—. CP. 
FI8H- CTSJSOTOIBIMM 

XKB Coav 97P mat 

0115 R34 1144 

0138* 41222/( 

TOnMSL 

.I 1... 
tan 01748 235388 Co*H—X 
01743 738488 (wtatalW 

Bn Coma 1996F b—6 bmmWI 
■tah o3* 2JB80 mSM Snipli* t 

o— I—cIhk. 18” 

Mt a—d Bun, Ttecte 
m—lmiIi* lonly Cn MM96| 
01248 384312 >04*7 361542 

DU Coop*, tan 97, I— Ha 
AtaamubtOartcwcklB* 
lOonSincfaiisinibnaM, 
Vfe ate. 1 omit <547,000- THIS 
0121 3277828 

XK8 
C—wrtftteAateitelr 

Tfnuminvilh Omani Omiks 
InifcerioMriBr.A8reB’97 Ric|. 

FbBy loaded nkb all aniUblc 
exra iaetefieg Jorok empbooa. 

Coer new £G3JOOl 700 mOos. 
Ste—MtaCteriMm £58J0Q. 
DL Myers: «17M4488U or 

«nW455«4 

XJR1996 
Cndvii Bad-OraedleitaBr 

'uHBoao £7JQOO worth of fatty 
op&m iaUuded. Harman Kanka 

■"So. Ja^er pbeno IJ»H 
Ckuae cowol Ddvoa memory 

Tte 01519 38M21 
or 00055503 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

Seriously Jaguar. 
Instinctively TWR 
9U XBUtata. 

snrtW.teRBor.m9B 
nuiiMi 

MORlxal lids, 1VC, 4ST £13H 
ML DllUUt 

. BmmgibcBaawgMg 
VP XMU BECOME, tak. 

SapptatfQt.MC.IZr. 
9GPXM12.MI. 

CMMBOtraUSr 
MBmvsraau.taB. 

BWMMtekW.qrjii 
9B mBBBiaJIte. 

saBntatfotM;zw. 
BVXHItfKtaBL 

SaWtarttVC.25T^Qt» 
OBI UR 4J SC, tall. 

BH6rantWC.25T. 
SSI UKB2X48LH. 

RawtfUW.231 
miius u caraum cen% 

ktfbcy.Jire,WI2STJ29» 
ML X345CSWE. 

ictfli«lUa.W.33TJZnB 

TEL: 01604 239944 
SUNDAY: 0467 £78449 

vooue. re a—jp same 
mBtanjm.im.jc 

S”sa"isiftsf,,:oM« 
82B181A0374 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

« 
4t 

1st 
_.■Tw 
UK XBZU.IUDM. sir 
am »oi/^Wcta sal 
BO re4f«tsn/Cta.ur 
re xmnSt.wSha. m 
HI IHUfitWCta, 3ffl 
9aire4o||SM^ 
HttuPPPPI 
up sn4jiirt<te<T<i nr 
am iN4jntHBVOa.i3r 
HP SrnUjmcm. DT 
MR te4Abtatfp" W 
SGBSnrtnWOt ™\ 
am SMUportsiTC m 
» SnrtSteODM. «5 

w 
3w arixtetart . a 

LstrBPte 

ilSre 

s&ssstwa 
m max&04S«v:: . , Mr mm 

hp SSSSaSSoml 
sw 

95JagwXfiOhbrate 

4X1 Ante Ice.Blue, tenfaw 

leather interior 27,000 miles, 

am 

MJaguwXfi4JIABte. 

Homencn, MagaoSo leather 

interior, 52,000 mfles, one 

jESBEBEE* 

iogoor Hoteq, Graot Note Rm4 

Godtate Haanadi W 

Tab 0002 668636 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

WANTED 

01372 TOW Mata ItarH 
TBB Jaguar Buytaa. CgBact 
Htaha—Ma.0831 406172 Wa. 

KSC an kattg aHkaaMa bay-1 
■—ofTaiPtaia ran —n fauna 
te danlataMpa Call Hal Bond. 
083*222830501*12242205* 

LAMBORGHINI 

COUWEMCM BOOO S C1MKV A—- 
nnlbo m—TCuMi UateK 
24J300 aanaa. 8—wtuuny 

s 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

a au* PM 4 apOanm el alloy 
atata,*!-- 
tag ‘ 

5 opoTp tateu 01491 414104. 

CAMARO -93,11m ted 89K tea. 
V*. IBB. 1 aaM4.GR VCL 
Hn bate + tyraa. Sraata 
OMtOgaa; 0831 *73006. 

Tat 01543 414 307 

Havre res to i"« tack, van. 
D9w9B.VK.t4o9*. 

3EUT3& 

LEXUS 

COUPS aoaoo. BM—JUr vxd. n 
■ saa, 34k milaa, laada^ aaaaao 

ntata. OOJOO. 01480 B1Q494 

Hand ddaa Tj>. Wta TOdKt and 

Imaiar <d lanka 0181 283 
3399—teta——Man ckaa 

nun Tin nun i 

« 97P tegaar 
!* liatbar ur 

altoya tew 28k IBB pta 

13400 Ban. 4 A —toon. 10,000 

aSrSol?wSt7Swt 

LOTUS 

Canute 1993. 30000 milaa. 
1FBK reojOQO ^atw. Tter 0X27* 

LEXt(S AUTHORISED 

Tr'i Sussex 

5OR I hi: 
ms r 

s i i ( nn\ 
or 

PliE OWNED 
LE.NlS ON 

THE SOOTI 
COAST 

lo|tjs . 

rte, 19*7, 
Gmoi Bess 

taiaij—*. tan owa 
out aa i aui ilnrt 

. pits* oaateSit 

UmnlBamdc TO TotBo 90P 
nb— su»ar ted LoJHI 

19—a 3000 no— E390BO. 
\SitJn Dliacr Oils 92* 11*4 

MA^DA 

■re ate amo. a«i, i m. i 8k 
ok. Wt 
01773 81 

OO Tata ^TpB&o K —|^85tjate 

wobT8 

■X7 1K4 1C Mara win 
19850 taOaa. Qua owa—L— 

mrald naad. 
lea—1^2*000.01223 3*7701. 

MERCEDES 

axwite" to >. g—B 

0181 423 

MERCEDES 

V 0talat eX2J6CV: Tki6lBl 
K9TO8 B—. 01707 

01332 341331- t 

SAVE 
. ■art 
0181 

Hp* 9SX. Adnit* 
G**r LaadwvOg^ 

Oils 92* S**1 

I 6ag* MUtaUk/naA 

aa*S6a-o: 374 224 T 

MIC Ml IBM 97 t BtaBta « 

0973 158447. 

are 97 K —fr 4k ate. rttar 

SLBO0 MR BDtmf Blade Hkta 6 
M.FUtatfSMa 

. p/r i_ 
Duma Dtraax an 0113 

8972  

8L320 9T9 AaazW ltaahip—a 
Hkla, 5 Spd j 

amr-7flOO 
KnmOcm am._ 
«—OnawOUS 

Auto. tediCaa, CU- 
Uaai Lacaat SOae. 
lOa, C6C99S. P/X 

SL Si MM ItolnaaTlaaMiim 
Uk Mac FSH cnaaata Otar 

*49800 
AOta— IM a bite am 
0001372 «51127T^ra 

ww ass 
Otwiara, Hlacolo M—aoryBaara. 
a> Oiaiaiai. aagn, naan. 
39JDQO HU 2 yrtenictaa ft I 
H—naacy anfluk B8909B. 
Kn—m anflalte, atag Dar- 
■—Dtatat oo 0118 24*3972 

ref 1994. sawn. Back Mo; 
■mu* rtOtau*tetan 

Qoatag. (2 arc. BUtH. 23k 
ate. rfljOPO- Q4TO 93*701 

me 0171 336yBj355 

CJfoi3oS396^99 , 

MERCEDES WANTED 

for an_ 
01372 749090J 

re/ aauium oi^re 
/ 0631 123911 noarT 

MG 

1 l* 9*Oa 9VC. BBG^ 195k 
m PAB 

MOTORBIKES 

MHIXltaromrUMlSO 
■ Mw» Bfc VOOfL Fai i—«—lw Pika— 
Bwfe. *99^01^7311953 

NISSAN 

^*ta" ctatl lotfzcsr of 
0181 209 3399_ 

PERFORMANCE CASS 

euaVEJ 181998Hodda to Mock. 
DamMMMtor a dm Cun Mbir 
0181-889 48483- 

BMW 

T 
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SupabSpE tT EPOA 
37P B»VSSM8diti8HB 
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SunrorRn 38T E29£9 
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553enSWt-i75+rt¥0 
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833J-3 Series Z57BHP 

5SsaciDfittapb-t6Z*«®h 

Mart a StfSdMric-5iVGedaal3 

temsfenBing qeaapBytoFT style 
tfsfegiMgeadflngEL 
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7 30am -MOpiffiOBTB 395720 
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2747*41—takl 
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-V HndiUM, ISK 

—tel ta - - T - 
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Baa. ate* DKOncrt. tall col- 
obi. 1 tarty aaaati 38», BB. 
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3US Coopa 9* 
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mew Ohm Arctic aSu 9SH 
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to, an 
£32000. ia mao* S72B01- 

» Comaatnte. — tepal 
tag 1994. Boaiaa C—aKK. 

B9B6XT- 

323( Coopa A—o lot 973,9000 

■ata. KamU Bta* ft UgM Owr 
tatet arTae* apoteK^ abcee. 

(TO 01323 
^j>05W 43*115 

kprsifjate 1 onfl/Iap 
aSBSt 17“ ite-teu 
09000 0127? <»llgr 

os total -96. W0L;4teiMO- A*; 
rtuiwd macursK l n— 
Aa-w.ea0lt.014g 8407*1 P- 

Tali 01189 

m 1 oan—t, ML 

ml*. m£cSjS.m. 
9*033*501—Wft | 

«*■ Aano. JL am— Cates— 
rart/ba mu. 30K. huw »» 
»Ci—awtatota 
OWte. 01983 85*700. 

BS. Catatalat 1997 T. 3000 
■Mtad —aa UnaMotet ttta; 

SUMRiR 
[£33000.01727 83*771 

|199W—1 
|mi||jre lw—cum 

*749014 or 04*8 8*3293 

■StaSrebteir'iMM 

. oiai S£ 

M I 
... PUB ta-T—k Bl 
01942 892*39. 

f ■—a■-Pan Haw-napk 

J 
829750.0905 0070414. 

Hnrwian 
Bl^agUrtAkfcdbitA 
StartiCeuStetartta.Nitatae' 

I nni WitaMirta—/Tpum 

eoBfievse 

»Ptai|Mrt4 
MSilpetlrti 

■ amiaiMtefteatltataam 
Aumnnnital.1— HllTO. 

sX 
narentSB- 
■smmiMes 

ac. aoooo. oiasg 

graaeiaftii 

<15^P5L 8b Daatanr Ttaten. 
m Mil 7*0308 

*"mE £5LPtZe° *ta9flWn 

Mb 0117 922 1333 

^T^i?afl8Ste013“ 

m 1994 U. Dakar toD-r wbb 

«8«A.«1 3822 

3 28 Tab TO km—1 Kr— 

Em 

MBMani ’ *74400. 

awmt^ _f__ 

7801 1991, dte/jny lrtn-i 

iSg«3few^ 

750i 
Rreg Aog97 

Leather. Total 750 

' spai Asuew. 

£56^000. 

Td: 01782 680990 

32S Touring Auto 
, 97(P) 

Boston Green, a/c, 
* Computer, 
10,000 Mnes 

£25,995 

Luutfidd Raver 

08007319135 

BMW 1998 U.K 
Specifications 

TlmiMaln»SiiiiiuiOaP33ate« 
CmVobte 

_ a aUtaMnwi/Tp—Hg 

V&my.teVFUMoml 
H—Mfal—himi 

"ft* 01703 47 02 08 
Faac0J7da47lT0» 

'•teOtftaltantanilmB lb—or Date. 
PteFnihtatei ton Warnana . 

Open 7 days 3 week Sunday 10.00am - 4.00pm 



The first ever right hand drive Cadillac Sevilles will arrive in the UK ;n May. Silky 305bhp V8, unrivalled luxury and f\Q/t C f C\ 1 O 1 T 1 
equipment, traction control, full leather, 8 speaker 425 watt hi-fi. Call new and be the first to drive the ultimate luxury car. UO Uvl ZXZi 

iss**' 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED 
DEALERS MERCEDES 

m 

m*m\ 

mm 

mmt* 

OrtSf 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

0z?2* 

tafiv.X'SJE 

7P AVWTCAfiDE 3 SP5 A' **** ST S37.85D 
r?£C3K£CttCE£SPC;A\.* 12T 27.850 
75 HZCO AVAHTSArDE55PD A' *•*** ITT C2£,;5u 
GG 3CG£ 4MA71C AMO 3.2 'A' * *r*+ 53T £15.1-01 
r-H C5 -A' * 13T £33.5:3 
JMC23D EliGAHCE'A’ »** £37 £22.853 

A AND AIR. **, ** TOTAL SPEC. 'V VAT QUAL'Ff-NG 

talk CRUICKSHANK now! 
^ @ Tet (0117) 966 9331 Eves: 0385 998357 

7 day? a week. 24 hoerr. a day. Nationwide 4Hh.rr) A Sianer Company 

VOLVO 
AUTHORISED 

VOLVO 
AUTHORISED 

»cnmAttiDAinoiunc bsms 
5<Aan FW. Cn, Akami Tdbx 
DMt Sw4 turn* P«k. 
Rulli*.&000«*L 

TEL: 01227 73ZZ50 
VOLVO 
Approved Used Cars 

MV BOH WHUa/ Crwr 
. Cohn* CoM. B Hot* 

. MV 1993 OO Sisanl «»d/ 

MIN) Kndm 911 Gnni 
Finished n Hade wift Black 
leather interior Air aMdffioring, 
anaa( audio system. 
27,263 mte_fH»5 

3=3 

PEUGEOT 
Supermodels 

BTlfl) 406 Coupe ZO Hsn A/C, 
SrR-:_£2T.48S 
8504 306 XS 143DrSIVAW 
Chotea of cotoOT 
tan-_-E8A8H 
306 Cabfxim Chocn of 14 
from ...:.~._._X1MQ5 
SOB XS1 2fl 3 + SDr Choice 
o* 17..tan EBfMS 
306 GT1 6 Choice of 4 
from-.£14.895 
M(M) 300 GIB CMn 
o* 2 -_DM»S 
106 xa a Dr Choea of 
4 from -  SS.4S5 

MMN0ERUH 

A’AIKICK HSJCHT CROSS 

0500 406 306 

911-99*6 
Black. Huge specific. Hill 
leather, AircoaSnomog, 

PfavSac. 
April delivery. 

Avoid 9 nonthswail! 
£80000ona -• 

Tch«K887£959 
at 0171225 K22 

\ *2jj5S£EiS3 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

SELF DRIVE 
ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEYS 

Drtw in luxury aM year round! 
Arriva at lhat special occasion In styW 

The most competitive rated Weekend specials! 

HANWELLS OF LONDON 
Tet 0171-4362070 Fax:0171-436 3110 

Open Sunday 11 -4 

RENAULT 

VOLKSWAGEN 

TVR WANTED 

SAAB AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

TOYOTA 

M 

Selling your Porsche? 
CCT.I2CI 

Roger Murphy 
The Porsche huver 

0402 911 911 

R1VERVALE 
P»CJPTSO—fE 

HI 

VOLKSWAGEN 

SUBARU 

ROLLS ROYCK SILVER 

STOR3 
4dootnIooB.green.rniiM.plM. 
iwtaBBredHROreo 

and Jack Baiclqy. Qapp^ 
vehicle, dhaafibardrnca. 

eegxnaed March 1995u Owned 
bMKw.abomntcmsoantp. 

1500000P0l 

01715810893 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS.... 

SHADOW fl 
1 «£. Star sand. 

2 owners, 38^)00 irilss. 
dftoter serviced. 

FSHarM books, shawrnom 
condition 

Unkps oppotunNyto purchase 
this low mfc^je car, 

£10500 
Tet 0171 7387833(W) 
nr01817803100(H) 

REGISTRATION NO'S. 
CNDA MEMBERS 

551ass 

nn o ' Oft rwwnfcn. ito VAt- 
90 0<mb> om «ftnoa 
Td*uv f-'- ‘ 

Itat 01258480424. 

Ml CLK 

MARKET RESEARCH 33 -ovh_: 
HK4741 1,600 3626MF 1.750 HN3199 MOD 
HRF110 UOOO 1*111 IKS 1500 H00666 2500 
JAG601Y - 500 MB.345 1,200 RT277. 2.750 

4020 DP 2.000 JB134S 3500 5125NL 1.400 69BflIU 600 
& 7631 1.450 38-1965 1,200 MMV9B 1500 Sm523 1200 
§8 74 1,600 JW19’ .1500 55BMPC "MOO SJG400 3JOO 
BU1221 800 846KAB 1500 MPHGW 600 SJI3 2800 
A16ADD 500 KDl482 700 UPW29E 500 541940 IflOO 
838GEA 1J00 898KMC 23X10 N16EUC 1500 AJ50AN 500 

962KMG 1^00 630ST 1550 
K05184 800 658PH 2.600 

PHH911X 500 
PH 7874 IjBOO 
»POR 2400 

500 541SMD 1400 
1SOOIA150AN 500 

DOW257 1,000 TO51M MO 
9*3 GWD 1.000 750 KTC M0 
H4N0N 1400 LABM5 1400 PN7OT 
HITTS 1400 LEO SOY 900 90POH 
HAZ401 1400 792LMT 1.400 7PW 

2MA 12400 RDM 761 2400 
MB 9669 800 REG944X 600 
U3RCX 2400 8181 BK 240DIYB7794 1400 

DVIA AUCTION OF ATTRACTIVE REGISTRATION MARKS 
U mu are emeovtaQ ■ WplM» corektor fca twwfts ol ajpart adnoa: 

«ao»id0COB4»Bfifln*k»intattnaticin.eas««tial’M«ncgn*iBtoabiii 
tfyjBfcwttantoWuwinpdwWBrtVMkiOoiiKbwteta 

PhOME; 01257 482305 FAX: 474745 A-;3=Vri4T~t=v. 

RIVERVALE 
vayHEtiparaw^Mg ^TC^iiiri,nh,. 
SZJ All RS LWawigKGiaf*' S*T Bdaufl A B»D 

ga 811 LB Tubs SSa. A/C. 18" A4cys 
991911 Tm&e 4 IfejmflW 

SSSSiSSwMBnw 
m sn Turbo < Sfcer 

HWMWlWL---- 

8T £45.000 
ZffT E59.9M 
isimm 
1BTO340I 
Z4T £85400 
1TQ3.W 

Ifl" SP-OA 

91H 
9SL 9J8CW1 Sport WWE.ESR 

iiSS&s» 
gtiaairt 

SBSsSSSasv Z'SISSSS^rA'Sk-m 

»911 s ssssfiST\v&v*. 2® ** 
99i m W&K 

SSI TSSSSfiW'-v 

35TEHJM 
23TE2M" 
41T £25,806 
53Tmsflfl 
Z1T EK£M 
26T HS.» 

63T £244# 
37T£3W» 
12T £514® 

i 10T £S5JB« 
ST t5!JSU 

1ST £5*4® 
»naw 
1BT G5UBB 
25T£8W» 
11T EPjOJL 
1QT SPA*. 

ST ffAA 

968 «m TX* ms 
SU m Yalta Bet 
«Ul1GWii« 

IffTISW* 
19T-BKJB 
351 E54.880 
1ST £56,000 
20TESW89 
sr tp-O-A 
5T tfSLh. 

12T ff.OA 

96H 9« 0 CijBbW WWft J. 

SSSSHSIS-m: 7-aw 
gjaasaattw 

1— . ... , ~—„ hffn'-'-'ivivw.rivervale-co.uK 
Rivsrvais Web Pag. - P-^ s^^er Company 

Call For 
Full Vehicle 

01222 614622 
07970 652209 

AUCTION OF PERSONAU5ED REGISTRATIONS 
At The Gaawtj Theatre. Chester, 15& & 16th April 1998 

LIVER L^idCL:, I 1MRK 

B15 HOP 
Don’t miss (Mr sak of699pmmaafy unsold ngsmtion iwmbers. 

Es*JT ro iheSik ft bxkfaj 8 by atalogue oriy_ Id m ptaon. fjrpkw 

mtfput, m m man dwgL Cialof* wtkn «nl m be accqnd afttr 4pm 
Mon fich April HB. After dw dwe die)'w3 only be raMMc K ike sale. 

muMx Simply dial 0336 416085 
on )ioiir fax and press ‘Sort’. 

mrPHONe Simply ring0870 601 0032 
and request your free lea fee. 

□ NTBMcr wnwAfariomJMk 

This FREE CAU. number iiaridtfy for catalogue orders only - 
for aB ocher enquiries itgawKng die auction caB 0870 601 0032 

(CeuleffitsPfX£DC:00MCPOf) Quote ref T1403 

® 0800 60 30 90 
QUA ^ A 

ii 

ii 
REGISTRATION NO’S. 
CNDA MEMBERS 

NEWBOLDS 
TELEPHONE 

01623 626272 

VOLKSWAGEN 
SHARAN 1998 

7Mm«xfoui SnVwi 
OnNawRHOMcxMs 

Shamn 2D Bade t- A/C, Turin Mr 
hB»» -C1G210 
Sfaeran ID TD 110 BHP. Bteie As 
Aluwa ---C1K464 
Shnn 2D V8 C—taHe 
--C18D87 
Shun ID TD 110 BHP 
Comtanlno --C17D71 
Staton ID TO 110 BHP Tremflne 
-Cl 7478 
PImm Cad For Mom Momation 

Tat 01703 47 0208 
tec 0170347 1707 

Wt OBer TiHMndoui Fearx.- Onak 
rsn CsEhMos Ain VMomm 

VOLVO 

VOLVO 

rn^LMdAtttAlwwimiB 
MOU9VEOM2 MONTHS 

MUEANTtCVBdOMOfEUSB) 
VB8QB IN STOCK. 

FREE 
NATIONWIDE 

// DELIVERY 

V7B/V4O/BBQf9A0i940 tanw, 
eholca of 17 bomtlaa. E7-T28X. 

977850 CUTS/on, CX:-04DB 
97T 8S4 CDT5 kko, UVI.BfWC2U« 
lainctnsM^MaA.'BHiaME 
nLms mi jl-c. ukaBMra&4B8 
97K V70B A-fcPOre S—i.-Q2« 

t '.WAV, tampliu5.co.uk 

THOUSANDS MORE AVAILABLE. 
D.V.L.A. AUCTION SERVICE. 

FREE QUOTES. NO OBLIGATION, j 
me 66 
min 
PPM«S 

■ mi4s« 
7VNK |OWfa>(2MPPU 

fl<1 NKE I 00468 IPRU664 
MW Wl OOF 174 I PBU12 

wumu & e* 

PHONE FOR PRICES 

TEL: 01277 20 40 20 
M'-LRI 
l '"I; il 

BAT ■ 
4607 1 478 SAF 
BBH|8WLMZH 

K422 I MYM 
7064 8727AU 
L7J3 ITA2M24 
Til | 776TBH 
aw 

F447 470 TOW 3674 
iPt TED 334 UFS 
•SH ITER UFA! 
17440 IBID *W l 
7436 4604 TF UOK 
MM TFAtM UH« 
T92 TFK670 UHM 
)M» THK«» UJL 
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home of the 
. ancient goddess 

of love, as 
Pea Birkett soon 

discovered It’s four in the morning, 
and Andy is very drunk. 
At the Horseshoe Pub, 
the barmaid is Glaswe¬ 

gian, the music is mid-Seven- 
ties, the dd-cor is tom brown 
plastic and the beer is a pound 
a pint The talk is of R&R and 
the latest Premiership results. 

The only due that this is not 
some benighted comer of Brit¬ 
ain is the balminess of the ain 
irsT-shirt temperature even in 
the small hours. We’re on the 
outskirts of Lamaca. on a road 
known locally as The Strip, a 
few miles from Cyprus's big¬ 
gest British military base. And 
all my drinking companions 
are British soldiers. 

It was towards the end of my 
week-long stay in Cyprus that 
1 stumbled into the Horseshoe. 
I’d been admiring Roman 
ruins and Byzantine churches 
before delving into this less 
salubrious aspect of the island. 

From its snow-capped 
mountains to its sun-soaked 
seafront, Cyprus offered with¬ 
in its modest coastline every¬ 
thing a whole continent could, 
rather like an overgrown mod¬ 
el village. There were the 
peaks of the Troodos, covering 
less than ten square miles; 
there were the beaches, short 
but sandy: the' compact 
Akamas wilderness area 
where you needed a four- . 
wheel drive and guide to get 
about; ancient excavations 
and now the single seedy street 
of Lamaca where the Brits 
hang out : 

“Other people pay £400 to 
be here far a fortnight lira a' 
soldier, so 1 get paid to be here 
It’s like a tw^year-tong party,” 
said Andy, slamming back a 
“Cyprus special"—ouzo, grepr 
adine and a splash oflemon- 
ade over ice. 

Andy was right about die 
price; it’s cheaper to travel to 
Cyprus now than it was ten 
years ago. But British visitors, 
who represent the bulk of 
Cyprus’s tourist industry, no 
longer seem to be drawn to the 
island's scenery, historical 
sites and wilderness experi¬ 
ences. They head, instead, for 
the bottom-of-the-market bars 
and beaches. 

“Once we got professional 
and retired people," says Lucy, 
a former holiday rep now 
married ro a Cypriot “I used 
to turn up for my welcome 
meeting wiih this huge histori¬ 
cal map and give an hour-long 
talk about the antiquities of 
the island. But people just 
stopped listening. In die aid I 
gave up. Now they just want to 
lie by die pool and drink." 

last year was particularly 
disastrous for the island's 
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: Love on die rodks: sightseers enjoy the sea at the “birthplace” of Aphrodite, between Paphos and Pissouri in the west of Cyprus. But elsewhere, some hard-drinking Britons have given tourists a bad name 
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WINTER SUN 
image. Cypriot fisherman 
Pavios Georgiou was sen¬ 
tenced for knowingly infecting 
a British woman with Aids, 
after confessing id sleeping 
with up to 1.000 unsuspecting 
touristsi 

Among allegations of Brit¬ 
ish Army cover-ups of violent 
incidents, a member of the 
King's Regiment was convict¬ 
ed of assaulting a British 
tourist in Ayia Napa, causing 
the battalion to be banned 
from the popular resort where 
a Danish tour guide had been 
murdered two years pre¬ 
viously. 

Royal Marines paraded na¬ 
ked through the main square 
singing God Save the Queen; 
three members of the Royal 
Signals were fined for indecent 
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exposure in a swimming pool. 
It seemed that only the. fool¬ 
hardy would venture to the 
troubled isle. 

The Cypriot tourist industry 
is eager to counter this lager- 
lout image and attract more 
discerning dients who want to 
exercise their intellect rather 
than their libido, but so far 
with little apparent success. 
The manager of the Cactus 
Hotel in Lamaca used to have 
an almost exclusively British 
clientele. “Now it’s mostly 
Russians,- he says. “The Brit¬ 
ish tour companies simply 
don’t pay enough. The British 
have gone downmarket They 

.want everything cheap." So 
now he serves only a typical 
East European breakfast to 
his guests — hard-boiled eggs 
and Spam. 

There are exceptions to this 
the-cheaper-the-better trend. 
TheLaona Project, established 
by Friends of the Earth on the 
far western tip of the island, 
restores old village houses for 
use as visitor accommodation. 
Tourists are encouraged to 
become involved in day-to-day 
village life. So far only one 
British tour operator, Sunvil, 
is sending holidaymakers. A 
week’s line-dancing in a four- 
star hotel for less titan £400 is 
more popular. 

But away from the mass 
tourism there is stflJ an 
unspoilt, even untouched, side 
to Cyprus. The air is so dear 
that it hurts. With no industry 
and no industrial neighbours 
the oily source of pollution is 
traffic exhaust fumes. 

CYPRUS FACT FiLE 

I? 
DEA BIRKETT 

he do something more useful 
with his time, like a GCSE 
correspondence course? And 
why did he drink so much? 

“What do you think Pm 
drinking for? To get drunk, of 
course." he bellowed, grab¬ 
bing my breast for a second 
time. 

1 shouldn’t have been so 
astonished at Andy’s ad¬ 
vances. Sex is everywhere in 
Cyprus, and always has been. 
Aphrodite (or Venus) is the 
island's ancient patron god¬ 
dess. and as part of her cult, 
sacred prostitutes were once 
obliged to give themselves to 
strangers in the temple 
precincts. At the sanctuary of 

Aphrodite on the 
edge of Kouklia vil¬ 
lage. an extraordi¬ 

narily beautiful mosaic shows 
Leda’s bare bottom with a 
swan's beak suggestively 
pointing towards it From the 
erotic Roman mosaics of the 
third century to the present- 
day island of love, Cyprus has 
continued to flirt and flaunt 
herself. 

All over the island there are 
exquisite memories of long- 
gone lust. The Paphos Mosa¬ 
ics. which spread over several 
acres, depict lovers in every 
possible position and emotion¬ 
al state — courted, spumed, 
entwined, tormented. 

Walking from one perfectly 
preserved floor to another is 
an emotional rollercoaster 
ride as the carpet of pictures 
tells a stream of moral tales 
that could have happened 
yesterday: Ikarios suffering at 
the hands of men he had plied 
with too much drink: the 
secret rryst of PVramus and 
Thisbe. forerunners of Romeo 
and Juliet Echo starving her¬ 
self anorexic-style after Nar¬ 
cissus rejects her. until 
nothing is left but her voice. 

Today, village youths, 
known as kamaki. spin 
around on motorbikes. "They 
come out from hibernation 
and eo fisfiing for tourists." | 
says Lucy. “They go round 
and round a circuit looking for 
single women to pick up." 

But in many ways Cyprus is 
extremely safe; The door of my | 
rented apartment and hired | 
car were left unlocked, and in 
the villages burglaries are 
virtually unknown. Even at 
the sanctuary of Aphrodite 
there was no unwanted atten¬ 
tion from kamaki or souvenir 
sellers. 

1 asked four visitors from 
Finchley, staring wistfully 
down at the mosaic of lovely 
Led a. how the}' were enjoying 
The island of love. “The towns 
are full of yobs," said one. “It’s 
the foreigners, the Brits. You 
just have to get out to the 
villages to avoid them. When 
you’re among Cypriots, it 
couldn't be better." 

The Akamas peninsu¬ 
la. named after a 
mythological lover of 
Aphrodite, is the most 

desolate area of the island, 
accessible only by walking one 
of the nature trails or by four- 
wheel drive over the dirt 
trades. Migrating cranes 
sweep over the eucalyptus 
frees and turtles’ nests along 
Lara Beach. Yet efforts to 
preserve the area as a national 
park have so far failed. 

The political will is lacking, 
and nearby villages object to 
the proposal. They see other 
people selling their land for 
huge amounts to build mas¬ 
sive holiday complexes and 
wonder why they can’t profit 
in the same way. All over the 
island there are promises of 
pounds. Signs along the roads 
advertise “Luxury villas with 
pools for safe", pointing to 
vacant building plots, half- 
built abandoned sites or sim¬ 
ply fields. The developers live 
in hope. As. indeed, do some of 
the British soldiers. 

I leant across the bar, sticky 
with beer, and asked Laura 
the barmaid what brought her 
to Cyprus, “1 had a dead-end 
job m Glasgow. I thought it 
would be better io have a dead¬ 
end job in. the sun," she said. 
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your requirements 

Mine's a double: barmaid Laura and Dea Birkett 

■ Dea Birkett travelled with Sunvil (0181-568 4499) which 
offers two-week village house holidays from £422. including 
car hire, flying from Luton or Gatwick. 
■ The best guidebook to Cyprus is Cyprus, The Rough 
Guide (£9.99). Cadogan also publishes a Cyprus guide in its 
Island Guides series (£10.99). The Cyprus Tourist Office 
(premium rate 50p/min information One 0891887744). has a 
good selection of literature. The Guide to the Paphos 
Mosaics, on sale at the Paphos Mosaics’ kiosk, is excellent 
■ There are good restaurants that serve mere for about £5 
a head all over the island. Particularly recommended is the 
Peyia Tavern in Peyia. outride Paphos, and the Ptriyiali 
fish taveraa in Polls. 

Andy thrust out his hips 
towards Laura in time to the 
Spice Girls. He was relieved to 
be posted to Cyprus after 
working labour days in 
Northern Ireland. “Now 1 
work two to three hours a 
day." he said. "I get off, I 
watch TV, I lie on the beach. I 
go swimming.. 

And in the evenings he 
comes to the Horseshoe, “fn 
Northern Ireland it rained 
and we were issued with 

wellingtons. Here we’re issued 
with suntan lotion and con¬ 
doms." And then suddenly, as 
if the thought had just occ¬ 
urred to him. he put his hand 
down my T-shirt and fondled 
my breast. 

"What the P"* do you think 
you’re doing?" I shouted. 
Then, feeling sorry for this 
young man at a loss as to how 
to amuse himself, I tried the 
sympathetic but testy’ school¬ 
teacher approach. Why didn't 
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European Short Breaks 

discovering romania 
with guest speaker michaei atkinson cmg nr be 

9 days from £1245 

29 August to 6 September 1998 

chateaux and gardens of the 
loire valley 
5 days from £895 

7 to 11 May 1998 ' 

the splendour of Venice 
gastronomy In Italy programme 

5 days from £1475 

2 to 6 Ally 1998 

. autumn harvest in tuscany 
. gastronomy in Italy programme 

5 days from £1595 

12 to 16 November 1998 .] 

the magic of portofino I 
gastronomy initalyprogramme 

• 5-dpys from £1545 ’ 

18 to 22 October 1998 

For further tours & more information call: 

0171 873 5025 
Or write quoting ref: ESI40398 to: 

Cox & Kings Travel Ltd, 

Gordon House, 10 Greencoat Place, 

London SW1P 1PH 
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Fishy business at the 
Nicholas 

Wapshott 

learns to admire 
the high-tech 
design of this 

fearsome predator 

of the high seas Sharks kill people, don't 
they? They grab small 
children in their jaws 
and drag them under 

the water in a swirl of blood. 
They chomp the arms off 
grown men with their razor- 
sharp teeth and snatch bath¬ 
ers horn the beach and leave 
them limbless and lifeless on 
the sand. 

There is no more dangerous 
predator under the sea than 
the shark. They have very 
small brains ana die if they do 
not move relentlessly forward, 
devouring everything in their 
path. They are prehistoric 
animals who have spent thou¬ 
sands of years perfecting their 
position at the top of the 
maritime food chain. 

Well, up to a point, Jacques 
Cousteau. Sharks are without 
rival among fishes and am¬ 
phibious animals. Except, that 
is. for man. A man with a 
harpoon can take out a shark 
all right But what of an 
unarmed man dad only in a 
wetsuit and breathing equip¬ 
ment? How soon before the 
shark sinks its teeth into the 
rubber and likes what it 
tastes? How quickly before the 
diver is screaming, gasping, 
drowning? 

The invitation came from 
Dive magazine, which org¬ 
anises the annual Dive Show 
at Earls Court in two weeks’ 
time. Would I like to go diving 
with sharks? I had seen diving 
with sharks on television once, 
where a diver was suspended 
in an iron cage as the sharks 
hovered around, every now 
and then crashing their teeth 
into the bars to get at the 
human bait, like Sylvester 
trying to prne Tweety-Pie 
from his birdcage. It sounded 
exciting. And dangerous. So I 
said yes. 

As it turned out it was not 
the sharks which put my life in 
danger, but the humans I was 
diving with. 

We flew by flying boat via 
Florida, to Walker's Cay. a 
tiny spit of an island in the 
Bahamas, 100 acres in all. The 
shark jokes began as soon as 
we stepped ashore. Journalists 
and sharks; how can you tell 
the difference? What would 
you like for your final break¬ 
fast? What should we do with 
the return ticket? 

1 was asked to sign a waiver 
agreement which vamped up 
the danger. Surely this, too, 
was showbiz. Could lawyers 
really use phrases like these? 
“1 understand that 1 am re¬ 
questing to participate in a 
scuba dive that is intended to 
be done in the presence of wild 
and unpredictable sharks. I 

*«*•«* ■>■ 
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Design dassic a Caribbean reef shark displays its streamlined shape and torpedo-like nose. Contrary to popular beliefi it is extremely rare for a shade to attack a human 

EARTH : '• 
yawns, are seen to be arrayed - 
in two quite separate jaws. The 
eyes give off a dead gaze, 
assessing what is edible; every 
now and then they go un- 
nervtngly white as they blink 
laterally. 

■ Dive show The 

London International Dhe 
Show is at Olympia tm 
Match 28-29. Admission 
£7.50. but £5 with a 
copy of this artide. Details; 
02S3-943 4288. 

■ Nicholas Wapshott 
stayed at Watters Cay 
Hotel & Marina in 
Abaco and at the Orange 
Hffl Club in Nassau. 

■ Aeanmnodatioir 
Watts's Cay Hotel & 
Marina (00195* 359 
1400) has a week's halt 
board from €847. based 
on two sharing, including 
accommodation and 
three dives a day. One 
shade (five is indoded. 
Orange Hill dob (242 
327 7157) has a week's B&B 
from E493 per person, 
based on two sharing. This 
price indodes two tank 
dives every day for six days 
at the Nassau Scuba 
Centre (242 3621964}. 

■ Getting there: British 
Airways (D34522Z111) has 
direct flights to Nassau 
from Heathrow from £576. 
Flights to Fort 
Laadetdale from Gatwfck 
or Heathrow are from 
E4I2. Continental Airways 
(0800 776464} has flights 
from Gatwick from E490-40. 
Harieqain Worldwide 
(01708 852780) has a week's 
roonHmly in April at 
the Nassau Beach Hotel for 
£938. based on two 
sharing- Thk fndudes five 
days’diving. Shark 
diving is also avaflabte. 

■ Fmtba information: 
The Bahamas Tourist 
Office PM83448900J 

-can pve advice on 
accommodation, ffigite 
and diving operators. 

Lying in three vertical 
stripes on each side 
are the gills, like the 
radiator of a sports 

car. The fins are perfectly 
sculpted in pairs, with two 
swivelling fins on top which 
cause the shark to nod from 
side to side as it swims. And 
what perfect fins they are. 
Harley Earl, the genius de¬ 
signer of the 1948 Cadillac that 
set in train the fashion for fin- 
tailed American cats in the. 
1950s, sneaked a look at a 
fighter plane, a Lockheed P-38, 
for inspiration. And the de¬ 
signer of the P-38 must surely 
have looked dosely at a shark. 

It was all too interesting to 
be frightening. They looked 
deadly, but there was nothing 
in their behaviour to suggest 
that they could suddenly turn 
nasty. A dog in the street was 
more likely to nip you. Back on 

dry land it 
— ~] was rduct- 

Jgjjgrai antly con- 
firmed by our 

> hosts that it 
£ . Ocmo was , «- 
“ S tremely rare 
''.Mv' fora shark to 
i- -t • attack a hu- 
utM' V •’ man in any 

V circumstan- 
ces. Except 
small child- 

•• • - — 1 ren wading 
in shallow 

water. Or a swimmer on the 
surface who might look like a 
seaL Or a diver who came too 
dose to a piece el jettisoned 
fish during a shark rodeo. 

A few days later I flew to 
Nassau, capital of the Baha¬ 
mas. for a different kind of 
shark dive. The gallows hum¬ 
our from the dive crew was the 
same, if by now growing a bit 
thin, but the shape of the shark 
encounter was quite different 

Three divers were kitted out 
in chain mail, like medieval 
knights, and stood in front of 
us, feeding sharks dead fish 
from a skewer. We were 
kneeling in a line, shoulder to 
shoulder for safety, and the 
frenzy went on a yard away. 

After Walker's Cay, the Nas- 

Smile, please a Caribbean reef shark poses for a group of dfivers-curned-pbotographers 

understand that Walker's Cay 
will intentionally attract these 
sharks to the immediate area 
of this dive and that I will be 
swimming unprotected within 
ten feet or less of these 
sharks.. 

We were given a rigorous 
briefing by Gary Adkison, the 
dive leader and master of 
ceremonies for what he calls a 

“shark rodeo-", and after a 
couple of warm-up dives there 
we were in the dive boat, 
revving up the engines like 
Marlon Brando in The Wild 
One to attract the sharks. 
Soon the water was crowded 
with pale grey shark-shaped 
shadows. And soon after that I 
was making a big step off the 
boat, without even a dive knife 

Belgium. 

It's slightly different. 

•TO ^ \ 

for protection, and slowly 
sinking towards the bottom. 

It is difficult to be certain 
how manj" sharks had made it 
to their daily rendezvous, they 
were moving __ 
around so j • 
fast Thirty, f ••FU)WDA 
forty, fifty. ■ • • 
maybe more? * ' — i-' 
They had -*■„ r . _ 
come to eat a . - 
huge lump of •*** • 
frozen fish. JS9^a 
suspended cm ' 
a line from 
the boar. A - 
feeding fren- '%cuba *, 
z>- was taking 1 - 1 
place and as 
long as we kept away from the 
‘hot area-", we were told, we 
would be safe. Sharks were 
crashing at the frozen dinner, 
plunging in their teeth and 
ramming their heads from 
side to side to wrest the flesh 
apart. Smaller fish looked on, 
waiting for the scraps, seem¬ 
ingly oblivious of the danger 
the sharks posed. 

Behind us, sharks sauntered 
around at a more leisurely 
pace and it was possible to see 
what extraordinary creatures 
they are. These were Carib¬ 
bean reef sharks, in the main, 
and they are design classics. 
Tucked beneath the torpedo of 
a nose is the grim line of the 
mouth and inside are rows of 
teeth which, when the beast 

WM 
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Nicholas Wapshott, who found some diving companions can be less reliable than others 

.5* Atlantic 

BAHAMAS 

sau shade show seemed tame, 
mare contrived, more intru¬ 
sive of the natural order. One 
of the ringmasters enjoyed 
teasing the sharks by hiding 
pieces of fish and then man¬ 
handled them so their tails 
thwacked against us for 
thrill. This was altogether 
more of a circus. 

While I felt quite safe during 
the shark show. I was not so 
happy the previous afternoon 
on a dive to visit two wrecks 
used in Janies Bond movies. 
There were eight of us paired 
off, as is the safe way, with 
“buddies”. 

Soon after we entered the 
water, my buddy and I discov¬ 
ered we had too few weights 
and returned to the boat for 
mote. By the time we sub¬ 
merged for a second time, the 
dive leader, his safety assistant 
and the others in the party bad 

set off without us and were out 
of sight We headed off for five 
minutes or. so In the general 
direction., of the wrecks, but 
soon realised it was hopeless, 
so we signalled to each other to 
make few-the surface. ' . There was a large swell 

and a strong current 
which meant it was 
difficult to talk and 

before long we were too fax 
apart even to shout Our dive 
boat was some cflstance away 
and, with the current pushing 
so strongly against, us. it was 
dear it was too far to reach. 
We inflated our jackets and 
kept our breathing equipment 
in mir mouths. 
_ Even so. as the waves broke 
over us, I soon took in mouth¬ 
fuls of salt water and hpgan 
feeling rick. 

It is at moments like this 

that panic creeps in. The effort 
of even staying in one place 
was tiring, yet to stop kicking 
was to dnft further away. By 
now unable to see or hear my 
buddy. I gave a signal of 
despair.one hand on top of my 
head, which the lone lookout 
on our boat failed to spot It 
was a dark moment 

Then I heard a voice. At 
some distance, but ahead of us 
and with the current, was 
another dive boat which 
helped us to safety. 

When we were finally re¬ 
united with our own boat, the 
others were surfacing. “You 
came up on die wrong boat.” 
our dive master chided. “But I 
saw you on the wreck, right?” 

"No," I said. “You left with¬ 
out us and we abandoned the 
diva” When it coroes to diving 
with sharks, you can’t choose 
your humans too carefully. 

Cork&Kerry 
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Connections to other Belgian cities are 

straightforward and easy from Brussels. 

Prices start from as little as £79 return. 

Just call 0870 6000 70S. 

And do something slightly different. i’ ir t u s l u r 
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j Nova Scotia, site of the final 

resting place for forgotten 
victims of the Titanic disaster 

"(V 
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Three ranks of near 
black granite head¬ 
stones protrude to 
knee height through 

the snow. Each stone is etched 
with the same date. April 15. 
1912. The only sound in this 
hillside cemetery in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, is the growl of a 
diesel loco in the nearby rail 
freight yard, but l sense I am 
in the company of millions, the 
vast audience of cinemagoers 
around the world who are 
grieving for the fictional incar¬ 
nations of the real people 
buried around me. 

The bodies of U0O victims 
of the Titanic were never 
recovered. But for those that 
were, this -friendly Canadian 
port, 700 miles west of the 
point where the "unsmkable” 
White Star finer sank, is-their' 
resting place — 150 people, 
mainly third-class passengers 
and crew, wre interred in 
three ceraeteriestftt4he 

Titanic the^ mpvie 
possibly have a^pqueL 
Halifax on Canada' 
coast, where director JamesL 
Cameran shot much: of Ins 
film, it does have a physical 
postscript The dty. holds the 
world’s best collection of 
Titanic exhibits — including 
the original of heroine Rose’s 
"life raft" and our century's 
finest metaphor for futile tin¬ 
kering while fate looms: the 
only complete Titanic deck 
chair. 

Three Halifax vessels, the 
Mackay-Bennett, Minia and 
Montmagny, were despatched 
by the White Star company 
and picked up 327 bodies. The 
lade of refrigeration equip¬ 
ment on these ships, and the 
delay in finding many corpses 
meant that they were so de¬ 
composed they had to be 
buried at sea. The remaining 
209were landed at Quay I and 
met by embalmers from all 
over Canada’s maritime prov¬ 
inces. First-class passengers,, 
such as Jacob Aster, were 
taken away by their families 
for interment but most of the 
third-dass passengers and 
crew, alone and unknown,. 
were buried in the Fkinnew 
Cemetery. 

The cemetery is about two 
rnSes out of the centre of this 

Barren trees and an eerie silence pervade the snowy wastes at FairWew Cemetery in Halifax The cemetery manager adorns the grave of an unknown child with flowers 

Snowdrifts of silent grief 
2B7H CENTURY FOX 
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by White Star, and now ad¬ 
ministered by the dty. On the 
way back to the centre of town, 
you pass the two high bridges 
over the narrows in the hour¬ 
glass-shaped bay and the 
Hydrostone, a mode) estate 
built to rehouse those who lost 
their homes in the city’s own 
disaster. In 1917 a ship, loaded 
with munitions for the First 
World War battlefields, blew 
up and killed 2,000. It was the 
biggest man-made explosion 
before Hiroshima. On the waterfront — 

dose to Pier 21, 
where a million 
and h half Euro¬ 

pean immigrants first set foot 
in North America — the 
Maritime Museum of the At¬ 
lantic houses the world’s big¬ 
gest Titanic exhibition. It is a 
well-presented collection of 
displays, photographs and ar¬ 
tefacts from the ship, recalling 
transient luxury, technological 
calamity and folie de 
grandeur. 

The centrepiece is the glass 
case with the surviving 
Titanic deckchair, ft served as 
someone’s life raft, was picked 
up by the Minia and present¬ 
ed to the minister on board 
who conducted many of the 

Kate Winslet and Leonardo DiCaprio. who play die main characters in the Oscar-nominated movie Titanic 

TURKEY 

hilly, leafy, cheerful dty, an 
land that slopes gently down 
to the world's biggest natural 
harbour after Sydney’s. A 
single flower has been placed 
on the headstone of each of the 
nromc victims. 

I .read the roll call of names 
so spectacularly raised from 
obscurity: Luigi Gatti, Simon 
Sather, Malcolm Johnson, M. 
deZacarian. Even now some 
graves are identified only by a- 
number. ...” ■ 

The grave of 29-year-dd 
Alma Palsson and Jtier four 
children, aged two to eight 
rather demolishes the “women 
and children first” myth — in 
the event a greater prcfwtion 
of first-class men survived the 

SLinWORLO 
DISCOVER the WONDERS 
of Tin-key on a traditional 

motor yacht. 

Culet cruises from Oflly 
C?Wfor 7 nights (full board) 

Far hifcmuUioii on late booking. 
rffsriwrts or a brochure call 

0870 6061973 
or see whit local Impel agent 

,\ j.cimJ Unique 
FOR DETAILS CALL 089! S37755' 

sinking than third-class child¬ 
ren- The cemetery manager 
reserves his special devotion 
for the stone of “an unknown 
chAd”, which he keeps con¬ 
stantly adorned with a wreath. 

My guide, David Flem¬ 
ming. a retired custodian of 
die Maritime Museum, has 
shown many people around, 
inducting Walter Lord, author 
of A Night to Remember. His 
most moving story concerns a 

■ Gareth How Davies 
travelled with Nova Scoria 
Tourism and Canadian 
Pacific Hotels. He stayed at 

. Hood Halifax 1990 
Barrington St (UK reservations 
0500 303030). 
■ Air Canada (0990247226) 
flies directly from Heathrow to 
Halifax and Canada 3000 
begins direct Catwidt-Halifax 
flights on April 30, starting 
artJ99 return and bookable 
through Bluebird Holidays 
(0990 220000). flight only. 

M Titanic the Unsinkable 
Ship and Halifax, a new 
permanent exhibition, is at 
Ok Maritime Museum of the 
Atlantic Lower Water St. 
Halifax (001902 424 7490). open 
all year round. 

II Further information from 
Visit Canada Centre, 6H6 
Trafalgar Square London 
WCZN 5DT (0891715000: 
premium-rate fine at 
50p/mid¬ 

visit to the Jewish cemetery, 
just a few yards up the slope, 
by Michel Navratil. 

He had come to see the 
grave of a certain Mr Hoff¬ 
man. buried with the loaded 
revolver he carried when his 
body was recovered from the 
sea, Hoffman was nor his real 
name. He, too, was Navratil. 
He had kidnapped his sons 
Edmond and Michel and was 
escaping to America on the 

Titanic. He managed to place 
his sons in a lifeboat, but 
perished himself. The sons 
were later reunited with their 
mother. 

The cemetery is a dignified, 
understated place: there is 
only a single, simple sign that 
reads “Titanic Victims". Mrs 
Palsson and her children can 
rest in peace; their graves and 
the others will be tended 
forever through a fund set up 

sea burials. Only the wicker¬ 
work needed to be restored 
when, recently, his family 
gave it to the museum. 

The biggest piece of ship on 
display is a couple of yards of 
panelling, lavishly carved 
with musical instruments and 
a Louis XV-style scroll. If you 
have seen the film you will 
know that Rose, the character 
played by Kate Winslet, clings 
io a replica of this fragment in 
the sea. 

It came from the archway 
over the forward entrance to 
the first class lounge, which 
was in the area where the hull 
split so its contents were 
thrown into the sea instead of 
plunging to the seabed inside 
the hull. 

A newel post from the first 
class grand staircase, cut from 
English oak and carved with a 
vegetable, fruit and flower 
design, was also copied for the 
film. 

There is a poignancy in the 
sheer randomness of the ex¬ 
hibits here: a log of the distress 

calls, a pair of gloves which 
belonged to the drowned rail¬ 
way millionaire Charles Hays 
and, most ironic of all, a poster 
advertising the Titanic's re¬ 
turn trip from New York. 

The terrible scene in 
Cameron’s film, of the liner 
spearing down into the depths, 
is captured here in an illumi¬ 
nated diorama: the ship is 
shown, stern high and lights 
ablaze, as if seen from a 
lifeboat. Even the stars are 
positioned exactly as they were 
that night 

The most arresting item, 
however, is die final photo¬ 
graph. which was taken from 
the quayside when Titanic 
docked at Queenstown in Ire¬ 
land. We see Captain Smith, 
just his eyes and some beard, 
peering severely down at the 
photographer directly below. 

1 walked out through the 
shop. The crowds have al¬ 
ready cleared out almost all 
die Titanic memorabilia. but a 
few items were left a paper 
build-your-own Titanic, a 
book on Titanic cuisine, and a 
tape of the music played on 
board: fripperies like Oh. you 
Beautiful Doll. Alexanders 
Ragtime Band and Maple 
Leaf Rag. The last number is 
Nearer My God to Thee. 

TITANIC FACTS 

MAfVITME MUSEUM OF TTC ATLANTIC 

The Titanic's surviving deckchair on show in Halifax 

■ Along with bring a box- 
office blockbuster, the film 
Titanic has earned a record- 
equalling (4 Oscar nominations, 
including Kale Winslet for 
Best Actress and several in the 
technical categories. The 
Academy Awards ceremony will 
take place on March 23. 
■ Other current Titanic 
sites/exhibitions indude: 
Titanic The Exhibition, in 
St Petersburg in Florida 
(0018138223693). 
Admission: adults £8.70; 
srudents/schoo! children 
£3.70; children under six free. 
The Ulster Folk and 
Transport Museum (01252 
428428) in Cultra in Co 
Down has an exhibition 
covering the construction of 
the Titanic in Ulster docks. 
Adult entry L3; children 
under 16. EL And Belfast City 
Bus Tours (01232458484) has 
sightseeing trips that go to the 
docks. Adults £7.50: children 
underlies. 

All Inclusive 

Caribbean: Cuba 
6 nts 1st dasa beach botri/afl inclusive 

Cuba is die largest Caribbean island. Varadcro is its 

premier beach resort: 13 miles of white sand beach and 

excellent watersports on the northwest coast. 

Las Brisam Good first class hotel set on excellent beach. 

2 restaurants, bar, swimming pool, tennis. Aircondiiioneri 

rooms with badi/shower, TV. balcony /garden view). 

ALL INCLUSIVE: all meals, drinks (exc champagne); 

watersports /windsurfing, sailing, kayaks, snorkelling: inc 

instruction); tennis (inc instruction/equipment). 

Departure dues: 
24.31 Mar *98 
07 .Apr 
14 Apr 

21 Apr 
12.26 Mm 
tl9Ji»n 
J6Jun 
]8jun 

Departure dates: 
23Jun 
30 ]un 
14 Jul 
21 Jul 

<HAug 
01 Sep 
08 Sep 
20 Oct 

Las Brisac J 0n£s from £G99, J 3 nts from £790 
Alternative Itinerary - Havana + Varadero: faA 

3ots Marina Hemingway int b’fast, Ifats Las Brisas afl iod. from £799 

The price jrytqrifg 8HwHnW (TifHuv't iamirk. iTs Dept ax of £20. finis ^Rj 

MB Nc« inducted: Cuba «sc 115. Luca] dt-p: tix: $3J. Opli/nal 
[H hwirancc: 6 ms, 051«/13 rus.BookaiKCOiT<Wonsapph. 

[■ To book, telephone (open daily inc. Sat/San): 

i01306 744300 
Fax: 0130fi 744334 

-HIM AJ6TA VI58X 

The Travel CoUeoion, 

I^^^^BP^^Decpdene House. Dorking. Surrey RH5 4AZ. ‘EUtSE* 

plus 

Now you can afford to take the 
whole squad to France this summer. 
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.-or ifriortneriui rescivRliv: 0990 35 35 35 or y-. local traeci 

Super saver bookings must be made 1 day in advance and by the 31st March 1998. 
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Haunting beauty of a 
Adrian Mourby found the Solovetsky 

Islands, where Stalin based one of 
his gulag prisons, strangely inspiring There are two ways to 

reatii the Solovetsky 
Islands. Aeroflot can 
fly you in from Arch¬ 

angel but the most common 
route — and one that was used 
in all the years that Solovetsky 
served as one of the Sovier 
gulag prisons — is across the 
White Sea by boat. 

You leave from Viena Kemi. 
the decaying wooden dock¬ 
yard where, in the 1930s, 
victims of Stalin's purges 
awaited transportation in 
their thousands, and lurch 
across 30 windblown miles to 
the tranquil harbour of Pros¬ 
perity Bay. 

Coming face to face with the 
golden domes of Solovetsky 
can be a shade. Here on a flat, 
tree-strewn, sub-Arctic island, 
it looks as if an early draft of 
the Kremlin has been set down 
by giant hands on a cold, calm 
waterfront. Huge fortress 
walls, dating from the end of 
the 16th century, surround the 
whitewashed Cathedral or the 
Transfiguration which is older 
still. Such was the sight that 
greeted generations of pil¬ 
grims before Solovetsky, al¬ 
ready a repository for 
dissident denes, became a 
Romanoff civilian prison in 
the 18th century. 

It is also how 40.000 prison¬ 
ers of the Russian Revolution 
first glimpsed their new home 
in the years follow- _ 
ing May 1923. Solo¬ 
vetsky was the SOlCT 
Bolsheviks’ first ex¬ 
periment in geo- ^Qj 
graphical isolation 
for political prison- Vin o 
ers. It proved so 
successful that the 
pattern was re- 1 
pea ted throughout 
what Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn, in the t 
title of his 1974 Sill 
novel, was to term ______ 
the “Gulag Archi¬ 
pelago”. Solzhenitsyn quotes 
Volkov, a Solovetsky survivor, 
describing it as “a landmark 
in Russian torture". 

Today. Solovetsky exudes a 
curious serenity, although the 
monastery itself is in poor 
repair. When the first monks 
returned to the island in 1990. 
the Russian Government 
promised 40 million roubles 
for restoration work, but so far 
only two million have been 
made available. As a result the 
tiny Church of The Annunci¬ 
ation is now open for incense¬ 
laden Orthodox services and 
the vast Transfiguration Ca¬ 
thedral is repaired but still 
completely empty. 

When 1 caught up with a 
party of Moscow journalists 
being shown round the cathe¬ 
dra], Alexander Ananchenoa 
the sombre director of 
Solovetsky tourism, was ex¬ 
plaining how the priceless 
icons were smashed or re¬ 
moved to "prepare- the cathe¬ 
dral for its new role. 

“Here in the times of Stalin, 
the prisoners were brought 
first for maybe one or two 
days.” he said. “In this one 
chamber as many as 3.000 
men and women were kept 
waiting in bunks Tour beds 
high. Worst of all. the altar 
was used as a latrine.” Now 
the empty space where the 

Solovetsky 
today 

has great 
respect 
for its 

shrines 

altar once stood is curtained 
off. Solovetsky may not haw: 
the money to rebuild but it 
does have respect for its 
shrines. 

A museum has been opened 
to one side of the Annundaticm 
Church which displays the 
history of SLON (as the 
Solovetsky Special Purpose 
Camp became known). Here 
you can see photographs of the 
intellectuals and artists who 
were its first inmates (in the 
gentler 1920s prisoners were 
running up to six theatres on 
Solovetsky and even produc¬ 
ing their own newspaper). 
There is also a photograph of 
Comrade Kedrov, the Bolshe¬ 
vik leader who dosed the 
monastery in 1920 but was 
himself exiled to Solovetsky 
during Stalin's savage Bolshe¬ 
vik purge of 1937. He was 
subsequently shot. 

Some happier stories do 
exist 1 saw a flower pinned to 
the photograph of D.I.Tshi- 
kov who was on Solovetsky 
from 1935 to 1937. His widow 
has visited the island recently 
and a note in her own hand¬ 
writing confirmed that Com¬ 
rade Tshikov died peacefully 
in 1988, aged 78. 

After visiting the monastery 
I hitched a lift on the one bus 
that roams around what locals 
call “Big Solovetsky Island”, 
by far the largest landmass in 
_ this White Sea ar¬ 

chipelago. Our 

>tskV driver was a ruddy 
J Tolstoyan-looking 

ay peasant by the 
-> name of Sasha. Al- 

rpo t though he was sup- 
1 posed to be taking 

us to the Church of 
the Ascension, he 

jtc pulled up first at a 
small concrete 
store from which 

16S emerged that same 
_______ cheerful group of 

Moscow journal¬ 
ists, now clutching bottles of 
vodka and cheap Russian 
champagne. A parly was soon 
in foil swing on the bus. 
although the roads were so 
bumpy that much of the 
alcohol splashed out of plastic 
beakers and all over the 
Muscovites' designer denim. 

Travelling to die Church of 
the Ascension took about half 
an hour, although a two-hour 
walk would have been a much 
more comfortable experience. 
Dark pine forest lined the 
rutted route, which meant I 
had no idea we were gradually 
ascending until we reached the 
highest point of the island — 
its name translates as Hatchet 
Hill — and saw nothing but 
forest and lakes laid out below, 
and nothing but forest to die 
horizon. 

The church which stands on 
the hill is a delicate mid-19th- 
century building, with a light¬ 
house beacon built into its 
cupola. From it die monks 
could see any ships approach¬ 
ing Solovetsky, something 
they had discovered to be 
desirable because between 
IS54 and ISS5. in a curious 
footnote to the Crimean War, 
British frigates shelled the 
monastery. More curious still, 
a local story goes that when 
the Royal Navy concluded its 
peace with Solovetsky’s Ardii- 

The cathedral at the monastery in Solovetsky: this was the sight that greened generations of pilgrims before the islands became a Romanoff dvflian prison in the 18th century 

m and rite Alexander they re¬ 
quested that he sell them some 
oxen for their provisions and 
the Archimandrite defiantly 
refused. 

During its gulag days, how¬ 
ever. the Ascension Church 
witnessed much grimmer 
scenes. Because of its remote¬ 
ness ir became known as (he 
“punishment isolator”, from 
which few prisoners ever re¬ 
turned. Many were shot and 
pushed over the cliffs, cithers 
were tied alive to logs and 
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The impressive stairway of the Bussacoo 

Palace Hotel is a resplendent sight as the last 

streams of daylight turn its white marble steps to 

tones of warm gold, it's a marvellous spectacle 

ami Just one of those memorable experiences 

that makes a holiday with The Magic of Portugal 

bo special. Far your copy of one of our brochures 

featuring specially selected hotels, villas and 

apartments in the most beautiful locations of 

Portugal, Spain or Italy, see your travel agent. 

bounced down the king flight 
of steps for the guards' 
amusement. 

In June 1929, Maxim Gorky, 
Lenin’s favourite author, vis¬ 
ited the island and asked to see 
the famous Oiurch of the 
Ascension. Here the old man 
was deceived into believing 
that the church was being 
used as a sanatorium. In order 
to maintain the de- _ 
ception. prisoners 
were forbidden to M 
speak to Gorky 
and each was given yjy 
a magazine to read 
for the duration of clin 
his visit. So the 
inmates made their rn i< 
protest known by Pu' 
holding their news- __,p 
papers and maga- UVC 
zines upside down. ■» 
Gorky, realising Cl 
what was going on, _____ 
left in tears. Stand- ' 
ing by a memorial cross that 
has recently been erected be¬ 
low Hatchet HOI. our guide 
explained that ail those who 
had turned their papers up¬ 
side down were killed as soon 
as the distinguished guest had 
departed. 

In the 1950s the last gulag 
prisoners left and Solovetsky 
continued as a military and 
naval academy. The islanders 
recall that same of the worst 
damage to the fabric of the 
monastery was done during 
this time. After the events of 
1990. Moscow withdrew the 
remaining soldiers and a mod¬ 
em wooden guest house now 

Many 
were 

shot and 
pushed 
over the 

cliffs 

stands next to foe barracks. 
There is even a sauna cm the 
lakeside for the benefit of 
visiting Finns who have made 
the !9(VmiIe journey east from 
the border. 

The six islands of foe 
Solovetsky archipelago are 
faring a financial crisis 
because prayer and contem¬ 
plation do not earn as much as 
_ the military base 

awe did- There is 
fly sane fishing and 
J the 29 monks run a 

rg creche to help fam¬ 
ilies who need a 

and j0”11 income, but 
auu tourism is an in- 
.pj creasingly artract- 
1CV1 ive option. Before 

tHp only Soviet 
ITlc citizens could visit & Solovetsky, but a 

big effort is being 
_____ made to make the 

” place more attract¬ 
ive to Westerners. Satellite 
television has arrived in the 
small restaurant opposite the 
guest house and if the roads 
could be improved, touring 
round the six islands might 
one day be a delight, providing 
you can forget whose suffering 
built the roads and whose 
bodies lie in unmarked graves 
everywhere you tread. 

In 1917 Gorky wrote, some¬ 
what prophetically. “The Rus¬ 
sian people will pay for 
Lenin's experiment with lakes 
of blood." Solovetsky rises 
from those lakes as an island 
of unexpected, and almost 
inappropriate, beauty. 

Solovetsky js not foe only 
former prison to tern to 
tourism. Britain’s most 

celebrated place of incarcera¬ 
tion. tfae Tower of London 
(0171-709 076$), is today one of 
this country’s most popular 
tourist attractions. The last 
resident was Rudolf Hess, 
who in 1941 spent four days - 
living in the Quern’s House. 
writes Adrian Mourby. 

South Africa is opening the 
gates of its notorious Robben 
Island. There are plans to 
offer hold accommodation on 
the island where Nelson 
Mandela spent much of hes 26 
years of imprisonment Call 
Cape Town Tourism (00 2721 
418 5202). 

Another famous prison is¬ 
land that is now a tourist 
attraction is to be found in 
San Francisco Elay. In its tune. 
Akatraz housed A1 Capone, 
Machine Gun KeQey and 
Robert Stroud, the ttinfman 
who wrote several books 
about the feathered creatures 
that he befriended. Today the 
Rock is part of the Golden 
Gate Recreation Area, its pris¬ 
on bars rusting away. The 
Red & White Fleet (001415447 
0597) runs trips across the bay 
from Fishermans Wharf, 
which are met by park rang¬ 
ers who wffl take visitors 
round or supply audio tours. 

Off foe Australian coast the 

■ • .*r-. 
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Alcatraz: the island prison in San. Francisco Bay 

Tasman Feomsula is now a 
favourite with viators who 
may remember tales of Van 
Diemen’s Land. Now known 
as The Port,Arthur Historic 
Site J0061 362 50236% this 
former industrial prison of¬ 
fers walking tours, harbour 
cruises and night-time tours 
of the grim facility where 
British.political prisoners and 
multiple offenders . were 
housed- Look out for Smith 

O'Brien'S cottage, a memorial 
to deported Irish nationalists. 

Most of the Nazi prisons of 
the Second World War have 
beat torn down or converted. 
At Buchenwald in Germany, 
for example; the prison has 
been razed atthoogh a muse¬ 
um stifl exists*. There is also a 
museum at Dachau, near 
Munich. The Holocaust Edu¬ 
cational. Trust (0171-222 
can provide information. 

TRAVELLING TO SOLOVETSKY ISLAND 

Portugal 

■ Ceding there Adrian Mourby 
travelled with British Airways 
(0345 222111) to HehinkL and by 
Fmnatr to Kajaani on the Finntsh- 
Russian border. 

BA quotes £37620 for a return 
through ticket to Kajaam, travel¬ 
ling in March. 

He then tnvrikd overland to 
Viena Kend (two days in a four- 
wheel drive to cover 190 mite) and 
across (be White Sea (two-force 
hours) to Solovetsky Island. This 
was organised by Kamim Market¬ 
ing (00 3588 M206G0, fax 00 358 8 
6120 603). The total cost of a visit is 
about O5O0-E2.OOG. 

Alternatively. Aeroflot flies to 
Solovetsky via Archangel Its 
agent, IMS Travel (om-224 4678) 
quotes £530 return travel to Arch¬ 
angel in June or July — the 
onward leg to Sokwetsky roost be 
bought tocalty- 
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■ When to virit The best months 
are between Jane and September, 
when foe sea is not so rough — or 
frozen over. Days are afro forager. 
The sea freezes after October. 
■ Visas The Russian Federation. 
Embassy (0891171271. a premium 
rate Dumber. 50p a minute) is at 5 
Kensington Palace Gardens, 

London W8 4QS- Taoist visas 
cost £10 and take 14 working days 
to process: cannot apply mare 
than force months, before travel- 
ting. The office is open to visitors 
between lO*nMX30pm on week¬ 
days (except Wednesday): Three 

> CD- 
Rom —.“The Mystery of the. 
Solovetsky Island” — is avaibhie 
in foe monastery, which wiU 
operate on Windows 95 in Engisii 
or Russian. 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn'S Gulag 
Archipelago (Hsrvifle,‘£9.993 is 
good: his movmg account of Oae 
Day in' the- Life of Ivan 
Denisovich (Harripr;. £7.9?) is 
compulsive. Rasda- by - Roil 
(BmdL £13.9$ has a snaS section 
on Solovetsky. Russia. Ukraine 
and Belarus" (Loneh Planet 
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DRIVING ACROSS AMERICA 
SWSHOOT-OFRSHOOT 

one day, 

The future of skiing in 
America is on the 
road. Jack Kerouac, 
Bob Dylan and the 

Beach Boys can't all be wrong. 
Neither can British tour opera¬ 
tors who, coinciding with this 
season’s non-stop diarters to 
Denver, now offer fly-drive 
packages to the mile-high city. 
If, as expected, British Air¬ 
ways introduces direct Denver 
flights next winter, more Brit¬ 
ish skiers can be expected an 
the interstates for that classic 
American experience, the 
Road Trip. 

There are ski lifts in the Alps 
and ft is possible to ski several 
hundred kilometres without 
recourse to the road. Fn Ameri¬ 
ca, where not even neighbour¬ 
ing resorts or those covered by 
one pass are linked by lifts, 
they, nave cars, or rather four- 
wheel drive behemoths. . 

And. having just returned 
from five weeks’ car-borne, 
skiing around America. I am 
convinced that it is foe only 
way to go. it rimply fsnl wdrfo 
suffering jet lag and the price 
of transatlantic flights to da in 
America (where, snow and 
service levels are metres 
higher than in foe Alps) unless - 
One Stays, far at . 

weeks. However, ffcd there!? 
no single ski rraort in America 
where it is worth spendingiwo . 
whole weeks. / ' .: 

Less conientioudy, the seen-, 
ery, the comfort and convex. 
nience of American cars' and 
roads, and the satisfaction of 
skiing as many resorts as 
possible are definite argu¬ 
ments for the peripatetic rath-- 
er than the static ski holiday. 

Unfortunately. American 

American resorts 
are not linked 

by ski lifts and a 
car is essential to 
make the trip — 
and the jet lag 
— worthwhile 

car-hire companies are not 
exactly up to speed. When I 
went to pick up my reserved 
vehicle from the Dollar car- 
hire people. I was told my 
British driving licence was 
insufficient . identification .and 
that I would need "picture 
ID". T handed over my bus 7 
pass and was told, “Oh, yes. a 
passport will do nicely." 

“Don’t take it off-road," the 
assistant admonished sternly. 
“And dant take it out of state," 

" she added, but after same. 
argument I won the right to. 
drive in "contiguous states". ’ 
Curiously, in the heart of 
American ski country, rental 
vehicles are not normally sup¬ 
plied with ski-racks, chains or 
even snow tyres. Ski racks can. 
be requested, but neither: 
chains nor . dedicated snciw 

: tyres are - apparently ever 
available. Instead, the leading' 
hire fijTrns.rely .upori “ali- 

. weather raid fold snow tyres” - 
In foe opinions of the experts I 

■ consulted at', the ;Col6rado 
Mountain Express shuttle van 
company, :fhey are inferior In 
safety-and paformanpe -to 
proper snow tyres. - 
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On the snow road: groomed pistes await skiers in America, where a car is the best way to visit resorts 

UTAH 

SKI-DRIVE AMERICA 

NO international airport is closer 
to so much exceptional sluing as she 
one in Salt Lake City, site of the 
2002 Winter Olympics and some of 
America's least expensive hotel 
accommodation. Interstate routes 
from the city centre, a mess of 
detours thanks to pre-OIvntpic 
improvements, give access to 
Utah’s iwd prime skiing regions — 
the first comprising Park City, The 
Canyon (formerly Wolf Mountain}, 
and Deer Valley, foe second foe 
Alta/Snowbird region. Driving 
times range from 30 to 60 minutes, 
according to weather and traffic. 
There is no direct public transport 
between foe Snowbird and P&rk 
City regions. And gening around 
the three Park City resorts them¬ 
selves using the local bus system 
extends a 15- 
minute car jour¬ 
ney into an exped¬ 
ition that can take 
a oouple of hours. IDAHO. 

. Jackson 

■Ogden 

• Salt Lake Cfty— 

Park City 

UTAH 

COLORADO 

YOU can ski five 
resorts now on 
one ski pass: Vail's 
“Colorado Ticket". 
But getting to 
them is another 
maner. A £5 bus 
links Vail/Beaver 
Creek to Summit County's 
Breckenridge. Keystone and Arap¬ 
ahoe Basin. But its advertised 
travel time of 40 minutes is wildly 
optimistic It rook me 80 minutes 
and four shunle buses to get just 
from Keystone to my hotel in 
Breckenridge — a trip I made by 
car the next day in 20 minutes. 

A car hired from Denver airport 
will not get you to Vail quicker than 
foe experienced drivers of the 
Colorado Mountain Express shut¬ 
tle vans. But it will allow onward 
exploration of less expensive or less 
popular resorts such as Winter 
Park, Wolf Mountain (renamed 
The Canyon) and Telluride. And a 
car can save a fortune on accommo¬ 
dation and food — for example, if 
you stay in a folksy town like 
Frisco, poised in foe heart of 

Summit County skiing. Renowned 
for their bargains on famoas brand 
names, the Silverfoome ourlet 
malls near Frisco are vet!'tempting 
when you have an empty car boot 
to fill. 

JACKSON HOLE 
WYOMING 

THE cowboy town of Jackson is 
only 12 miles from foe Jackson Hole 
ski area at Teton Village, but 
according to my experience it is a 
good hour away if you take foe 
£1 J0-a-trip START bus, which only 
runs once an hour in the mornings. 
A car not only gives quicker access 
to Jackson Hole’s phenomenal 
skiing, it also allows for day trips to 
nearby Yellowstone National Park, 
foe National Elk Refuge and to foe 
uncrowded powder slopes of 

Grand Targhee. 
an hour's drive 
across Teton Pass. 
Night trips to the 
fabled Stagecoach 
Inn —foe ultimate 
in authentic cow¬ 
boy bars down- 
valley in Wilson — 
are incentive 
enough for me to 
hire a car. But 
Jackson also offers 
independently 
mobile travellers 
better bargains 

than in resort-based accommoda¬ 
tion. Motel Six (001 307 733 1620) 
advertises twin-bedded rooms for 
£IS. The Parkway Inn (307 733 3143) 
— with indoor swimming and 
exercise facilities — charges £42 
per room, including breakfast 

DRIVING TIPS 

ON foe Internet, Yahoo Maps at 
http://www.yahoo.com gives driv¬ 
ing instructions for trips between 
any two addresses in America. The 
resorts have central reservation 
offices which will put together lift 
pass and apartment (or budget 
motel] packages for independent 
travellers for any period or stay. A 
useful listing for 30 such Ski USA 
resorts appears at http:/ /www. 
mtresorts.com/skiustLhtm. 

lOO mites 

WYOMING 

COLORADO 

vail- Denver 
—■j.ti- 

Aspen “ 

player — everything except an 
instruction manual. In the 
Expedition, you are above 
everything else on the road 
which, because of American 

. power steering and automatic 
transmission, you can hardly 
feel. When something that big 
starts going sideways, itfs “off¬ 
road" and heading out of state 
before you know it. 

Driving' lip and down the 
snow-and ice-covered roads of 
the Wasatch and Rodcyr 
Mountains of America, added 
an extra dimension to my 
holiday. Four-wheel driving in 
foe snow is as much fun as 
siding and watching the red 
rocks and the big green pines 
roll by, as well as managing to 
catch the occasional glimpse of 
eagle, elk or coyote, made it 
better than a double bill of 

.T,I—right Equipment driving in the snow is as much fun as skiing 

John Ford westerns. However, 
it was foe radio which kept me 
driving—cringing at the irony 
when one of those “cemetery 
curve" 1960s crash ballads 
played foe vety moment I 
turned a 360 on Trapper's 
Loop outside Ogden, Utah. 1 
was oveijoyed at American 
retro fever which meant con¬ 
stant replaying of the Grateful 
Dead, Credence Clearwater 
Revival... and even, on one 
70mph stretch, that old an¬ 
them from foe Who, Going 
Mobile. 

Driving is the only way you 
will get to Daylight Donuts in 
Jackson. Wyoming, or to foe 
Trappist monastery outside 
Snowbasin, Utah, scheduled 
venue for foe 2002 Olympic 
downhill. Fending a £ 9-mil¬ 
lion roadway prefect, how¬ 
ever, it is inaccessible during 
snowstorms without four- 
wheel drive. 

Without my four-wheel 
drive I would never have been 
able to ski Montezuma, Colo¬ 
rado, which, at 10.400ft (and 
with a population of only 38 
people), daims to be the high¬ 
est incorporated town in 
America. And had 1 not been 
driving through the night in 
Utah, listening to the car 
radio, 1 would never have 
heard about foe most burning 
issue in foe American West 
should hunting be abolished? 
Hunting cougars with hound 
dogs, mat is. 

• Doug Sager travelled with 
Thomson (jXQO 329329}, which is 
offering packages to the US 
next ski season from £515 per 
person (based on four 
sharing), including flights, two 
weeks'B&B and free car 
rental. Discounts of £25 for 
anyone booking before April 
30 this year. 

Downhill stars in shades of brown 
Spring skiing has just 

started, with hopes that 
the final two months of 

this season will redeem a most 
disappointing winter in the 
Alps, writes Doug Sager-M It 
began with high promise. 
Sales of holidays and ski gear 
were better than a year ago. 

but substantial snowstorms 
did not hit the Alps until after 
mid-January. However, blue 
skies and hot sunshine have 
often compensated for foe 
lack of snow. ._. . 

Austria and Switzerland 
have suffered worst only 17 
per cent of Austrian resorts 

reported more than foe bare 
minimum of 25cm on their 
lower slopes two weeks ago, 
for example. Italy and France 
have done better, France hav¬ 
ing the deepest snow in the 
Alps at high altitudes and 
more than 25cm of snow on 75 
per cent of its lower slopes. 
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In recent years, some of foe 
best sluing in the Alps has 
come in foe final months of 
foe season, with big snow¬ 
storms felling in March and 
April. Even so, it is unlikely 
that the Alps will catch up 
with North America. Califor¬ 
nia has already had more 
than 600cm of snow this year. 

During five weeks in Amer¬ 
ica (see above), I skied knee- 
deep powder snow in Colo¬ 
rado, Utah and Wyoming - 
and in the process discovered 
some trends which are likely 
to cross over to the Alps next 
season. Adult skiers are wear¬ 
ing helmets and buying cloth¬ 
ing in next year’s colour — 
brown. I tested the new. 
deeper-sidecut, easier-turning 
shaped skis such as The K2 X- 
15 and Salomon X-Scream, 
and found they almost erase 
the difference between piste 
and off-piste, performing sup¬ 
erbly on both surfaces. 

Next season has already 
started: the new gear is on sale 
in North America, and in 
Britain tour operators have 
issued their 1998-99 bro¬ 
chures. Thomson, for exam¬ 
ple. is offering a discount of 
£25 off every ski hob'day in its 
“early bird" brochure. 

Two Extraordinary Voyages 
Aboard a Star Cupper Saiung Ship On the 25th June a rare nautical went nil! take place when two of the 

world’s greatest sailing ships meet in the Etislem Mcditcirancan and each 

undertake a unique voyage through the hiiHcn Mediterranean and Aegean. 

For the first week of the cruise the vessels will follow the same itineraiy making 
for a spectacular sight as they navigate in tandem the coast of Lvcia and through the 

Cvdades to Athens. 
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C YPRUS MEDITERRANEAN SEA 

AN UNCOMMON EXPERIENCE THE STAR FLYER & STAR CLIPPER 

36.000 square feet of canvas unfurl 
above you as rhe Srar Clipper sailing ship 
sets sail to some of foe must wonderful 
places on earth. Be one ot foe pnnlegeJ 
few to experience the cbtion which rjiinre 
have experienced through the as the 
wind fills foe sails and the vessel skims 
across foe oocan to her next port of call. 

Star Clipper's two vessels wen: rhe 
first passenger sailing ships to be 
classified by Llcvds since foe early 
1900's. They offer a unique experience, 
employing their sails when suitable 
conditions apply, ret having the benefit of 
engine power when hirnng foe doldrums. 

Cyprus to hie Cote d'Azur 
Aboard tht Star Clipper 

25ihjunc to 12th July J998 

25 June London Heathrow to Lamaca 
via Zunch with Swissair Slav overnight 

in Limassol. 
26 June Limassol. Morning 
embarkation SV’Sttir Qippcr and sail. 
27 June Kastellorizon (Greek island nil 
the Lycian Coast 1 
28 June Rhodes (Dodecanese) 
29 June Bodrum (Turkey'* 
30 June Santorini (Cyclades) 
1 July Serifos (Cycbdes'i 
2 July Idhra toff the Fteioponnese I 
3 July1 Piraeus (Jor Athens) 

4 July Idhra 
5 July Kithira (oil Feloponnese) 
6 July Ac sea 
7 July Taormina (Sicily) 
8 July Limpari Islands iltaly * 
9 July Ar sea 
10 July Figari & Bonifacio iCorsca) 

11 July Calvi (Cotsica) 
12 July Cannes. Disembjrk and visit 
Cannes. Grasse and St Raul before 
driving to Nice for British Airways flight 
to London Heathrow. 

Clearly foe Sr.ir FKit and Swr C/ip/vi 
are n«» trutc ships in foe .u.cepted sense 
of foe word Although you will Imd alJ 
foe amenities ynu would expect of vessels 
this size, you will not find foe usual 
accompanying paraphernalia ol endless 
entertainments and diversions, assembly 
line dining and the general gLner which 
typifies mast modem djy cruise vessels. 

in its place you will discover a blissfully 
relaxed and quite life, with .ui jrm>sphere 
more akin to a private yacht. The day 
pnxeeds at your own puce, try your hand 

Prices from £2450 per person 
for an inside two berth 

and from £2835 Tor an outside two 
bedded cabin. Sole occupancy of 

double cabin from £2930. 
Pnee includes: Return aw travel by 
scheduled night-., .iccnmmidjiu-n ai grade 
eelcc ii-d and lull beurd on Star Clipper, 
rranslers nun u\es. ovemighi hmei m 
Lnt.tool nn nrc-akfast uniy Iwsis airpun 
Li'ics UK dvp.-imiu.- t:uc 

Not included: Travel insurance, tlk'rc 
exeursMw. ups 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

Telephone 0171-409 0376 
it Ji- • i v. t-|- Jimn.'.'liK-v fa-411-1 

Brochurdine 0171*355 1424 ■*< w > 

hOBlf CfiLfDONIfi LiniTfD 
11 CHAKlij 5TKEn MATfWB- LONDON WU BlE 
m.0171 <t»tlWJ55 1424 FAX. 01T | -M09 OKU 

AJOt I MAR- inMhvthlr-alMlonia « ul 

3<QS WteSITE. WWW iX CTJIIt 

at windsurfing or diving, exploit byzoduc 
or simple rcLtx on deck. The crew may be 
persuaded to perform an impromptu sh»nv 
but apan from this entenainmem is left to 
the individual passenger 

Vcrv much pan of any voyage arc the 
\ancd and imeresnng fellow rrawllers you 
will meet on board With a maximum of 
170 passengers, the complement Is small 
enough io remain rebthely mnnuic. yet 
large enough to ensure an imeresnng mix 
ol navellers and nationalities Then: is 
plenty of deck >pace on board and 
facilities include two swimming pools, 
library and a lounge-bar Sumptuous 
meals an.- served in the srvlish dining 
room. An open-sitting policy allows you 
sit wherever you choose. 

SHIPS ACCOMMODATION 

The well planned cabins very much 
refleci rhe hesi of sea-going traditions 
All include private shower and toiler, 
twin or double beds, radio, and most 
have a T.V. Some of the higher category 
cabins also have a whirlpool bath and 
mini-rcfngeramr 

NO FORMAL DRESSING 

Leave your dinner jackecs and ci’cning 
dresses at home. Dress on board is 
informal and there are no black-tic events. 

Cyprus to Kusadasi 
Aboard the Star Futr 

25th June to 13th July 1998 

25 June London Heathrow to Lamaca 
with Swissair 'ia Zurich. Stay overnight 
in Limassol 
26 June Limassol. Embark SV Star Fhvr 
in the morning and sail. 
27 Jane Kastellorizon (off lycian Coast» 
28 June Rhodes iDodecanese) 
29 June Bodrum (Turkey) 

30June Santorini lCyclades) 
1 July Serifos (Cyclades) 
2 July Idhra toff the Moponnesc) 
3 July Piraeus (for Athens) 
4 Juty Kea (Cyclades) 
5 July Mykonos (Cyclades) 
6 July Santorini (Cyclades) 
7 July Karpathos (Dodecanese) 
8 July As li pa la ia (Dodecanese) 
9July Symi (Dodecanese) 
ID July Kos 1 Dodecanese) 
11 July Bodrum (Turkey) 
12 July Paonos (Dodecanese) 
13 July Kusadasi (Turkey). Disembark 
and drive ro the site of Ephesus. .After 
lunch drive to Izmir for Swissair flight to 
London Heathrow. \ia Zurich. - 
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TOURING LONDON: THE BEST GUIDEBOOKS 
MARTIN BEDDAU- 

Guilty of a capital reference 
V ,_■UUnint 

Tower Bridge gateway to Rachel Campbeil-Johnston’s tour of the Tower of London 

Where pop’s 
finest made 
their marks 

Alex O’CoimeU fulfils a teenage 
fantasy, tracing the footsteps of the 

stars on a rockers’ tour of London 

If there's a buzz, there's going to be 
a book about it That's bow a 
frisson turns into a fad. So with 

London now hyped as the Capital of 
Cool, it is no surprise to find the 
publishing industry hot on its heels 
with a slew of new London guides. 

The Time Out and Rough Guide 
series have well-established dty 
guides: their arch-rival Lonely Planet 
launches a brand-new London guide 
today, and Everyman publishes its 
new guide to the capital next month. 

All these bodes share the same basic 
features: maps and a modicum of 
history, suggestions of what to do and 
where to stay and all the usual survival 
hints. So how does the Brit-baffled 
tourist decide between them? . 

As our capital's most visited site, the 
Tower of London makes a good yard¬ 
stick. So off to the Tower I went The 
first good thing I discovered about the 
guidebooks is that they don't weigh 
much — and the lightest of the four is 
tnily lightweight The Tower is "a 
formidable fortress, palace and pris¬ 
on," says the Everyman guide, before 
handing over all further responsibility 
to die Beefeaters who (after you have 
paid the immodest entrance fee} guide 
you around the Tower. 

This book is for the businessperson 
— brief and to the bullet-point It is 
only useful as the barest outline, to 
scoop you np after your tramp round 
the Tower, for instance, and direct yon 
over Tower Bridge to Baders Wharf 
Chop House, where the “juggedrabbit 

Rachel CampbeB-Johnston turns many 

pages to visit London through the ages 

with lemon and 
sage dumplings’* 
is recommended 
(although it was 
no longer on the 
menu when I 
went there). And 
afterwards, 
Everyman will 
spin you neatly 
around London's 
establishment 
simps and enter¬ 
tainments. 

The Time Out 
and Lonely Plan¬ 
et guides are 
mostly about 

The Lonely Planet taxi snakes 
through Portobello Road market 

pubs and dubs, bicycle tours and 
budgeting, comedy and cutting-edge 
art A book “to help you past the 
tourist-dogged sites and into the real 
London”, Lonely Planet promises. 

U boasts handy hints: "it is an 
offence to urinate in the streets, but 
those vvhoVe passed the evening in the 
pub happily make use of underpasses 
and alleyways.” But on the history of 
the Tower, Time Out offers little more 
than a dry succession of names and 
dates, while Lonely Planet' adds the 
odd arcane detail-"The dipping of the 
ravens’ wings makes their normal 
courtship display impossible, so for 

many years i» 
ravens bred at the 
Tower. In 1989 
the first chick was 
successfully 
reared. A compe¬ 
tition'on the tele¬ 
vision. pro? 
gramme Blue 
peter to find a 
suitable, name 
came op with... 
Ronald Raven.” 

It was time to 
get out a Walk¬ 
man and The 
London Tapes. 
Using drama. 

we stand now,” Juliet puns. Stay with 
me here in the shadows... see what 
no one is meant to see-” . 

“Welcome to the Tower, your Maj¬ 
esty,” cries a boatman. 

“Wdcome?" comes the hysterical 
question of an arrogant queen—for it 
fe Anne Boleyn. “No, no! I shan't go 
m.” The wary monarch disembarks 
and foils to her knees- “Dear God, help 
me.” she pleads. “I ton guilty of 
nothing, nothing more tton bmig a 
fejthful wife... one live girl child and 
two babies you sent through my 
womb Lord.. - and now this-. - 

have mercy.” 

narration and music, these new tapes 
take their listener, in a series of four 
tours, on a journey through 2.000 
years of history, recreating at each of 
the capital's most famous monuments 
the events that marked them. Hand-in- 
hand with Juliet Stevenson and sup¬ 
porting cast you may wander the dty 
m a mist of imagination. 

Turn to the river, listen!" Juliet 
croons into my headset as I stand 
beside the Thames and Traitor’s Gate, 
1 hear the thin screech of the wheeling 
gulls, the lapping of water and 
distantly, the whimper of a woman. 

The royal barge arrives just where 

The tapes are not a substitute for 
a guidebook. They do not offer 
the “what to eat" and “where to 

stay” lists, so I would recommend The 
Rough Guide to complement them. It 
shares something of their tone 
especially their caste for the bizarre or 
gruesome. Though sharp on contem¬ 
porary culture and prone to Brit- 
babble, it gives more history than the 
other guides — it has 624 pages, 
compared to Lonely Planet’s 272 and 
Time Oafs 346, After all if, as 
LP. Hartley observed, the past really 
is. a foreign country, then history 
makes tourists of us alL; 

• London; The Rough Guide. £ 9.9ft 
London: Time Out Guide (Penguin), £9.99; 
London: Lonely Planet. £999i London: 
Everyman City Guides (Campbell 
Publishers). £9.99; The London Tapes 
(Murchison'S Panlhcon),£9-90 

ANDflfet 

Being a fen is a shame¬ 
ful business. I never 
doorstepped my he¬ 
roes. but there were 

the Adam Ant rulers. Duran 
Duran pencil cases and Busy 
lizzies named after the mem¬ 
bers of A-ha. And although I 
no longer hate their exes, 
know their cats’ names or eat 
their favourite snacks, I still 
have a strong fancy to meet my 
pop idols, or at least sit on the 
bar stools they wanned 20 
years ago. Last week a friend 
and I were divided between 
two restaurants. "David Syl¬ 
vian goes to that one," she 
assured me. There was no 
choice. 

In the past few months there 
has been a rush of guides to 
British pop sites. The British 
Tourism Authority's promo¬ 
tion "Cum on feel the noise" 
highlights the famous supping 

spots; and Rock Circus — 
Madame Tussaud’s without 
the suits — has published a 
map of the pop sites of Britain 
entitled One Nation Under 
Groove. This month Fodor 
publishes the brilliant Rock & 
Roll Traveler Great Britain 
and Ireland: The Ultimate 
Guide to Famous Rock Hang¬ 
outs Past and Present by Ed 
Glinert and Tim Perry 
(£1299). Already available is 
Rock and Pop Guide to 
London: From Bedsit to Stadi¬ 
um, Places where the Stars 
Made it Happen (Handbook 
Press. £7.99). 

So it was time to fulfil my 
fantasies and tour the pop 
spots of London. But [ am no 
longer 12 bored and living in 
S lake-on-Trent The days of 
spending £5 on a cappuccino 
in the hope that Nick Rhodes 
will drop into the caff that 

Freddie Mercury continues to attract a worldwide cult following seven years after his death, and fans pay homage by daubing graffiti outside bis former home in Notting HSU 

Smash Hits insisted was his 
"Cave hangout" are no more. 1 
am 24, 1 don’t collect stickers 
and 1 don’t subscribe to any 
fan dubs. Hdl. 1 even know a 
pop star or two. 

I couldn't face it alone and 

ave uf> to 

<£600 f>er couf>b 

CDaivn 
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Book a Caribbean cruise aboard Dawn 

Princess now and you could save up to 

£6oo per couple with Princess Pricdneakere. 

Experience the freedom of Grand Class 

cruising with round-the-clock dining and 

the privacy of having your own private 

balcony, perfect for intimate evenings. 

Prices start at just for a Two week 

cruise calling ai ten exotic ports of call 

including favourites like Barbados and the 

less familiar St Kitts. 

For a brochure see your ABTA travel 

agent, complete the coupon below or call 

0990 900 999 ref: erri and 

let Princess Cruises take you to paradise. 

Mi7Mr»/Mns erf* 

I 
[. 

Address 

Powcode 

Sswi to Princes Greets, Brochure 103 Vtaoria, Bristol, bsi -,tv 

-*FS0«5v' 

Princess Cruises 

\ 
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drugged my friend Feargus 
along. We kicked off in 
Brixion, southwest London. 
Just down the road from my 
Oat we came to 40 Stansfidd 
Road, the row of first-mort¬ 
gage-friendly Victorian terrace 
houses where Davy Jones (aka 
David Bowie) was bom in 
1947. We wanted a reference, a 
sign, some spidery writing on 
the wall, but were disappoint¬ 
ed to discover that the door 
wasn't sprayed in glam-rod; 
gold, there were no gnomes in 
the garden and no modem art 
in the Ihins room. 
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Bade and on April r7 last year 
actress Ptosy Kensit hooked 
Liam Gallagher. 

-On we walked to 57 Wim- 
pole Street, framer home of 
Jane Asher and Paul 
McCartney, it was in this 
domestic but imposing Geor¬ 
gian brick terraced house that 
the Asher family amaaed the 
young McGftr&tey by playing 
word games at breakfast. 

■1 

1 Logan Place 
Freddie Mercury's home 

1980a- 1991 

BELGftfiVlA . 

Jft0SrmHsnzti: Pi 
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hadowing wee Davy's 
school route, we 
swung satchels 
around the comer into 

Stockwel! Road and Bowie's 
first school. Stockwefl In¬ 
fants, the austere Victorian 
red-brick building where he 
started on November 12 1951. 
The headmistress. Lyn Seath. 
seemed unsure whether the 
pupils knew of the school’s 
most famous alumnus: "He 
doesn't really interest us," site 
said. Ite seen him and heard 
him but I'm more of a Stones 
and Beaties girl." 

We traipsed towards Brix- 
ton Tube station, stopping at 
Mohammed’s Stores in Elec¬ 
tric Avenue, the subject of 
Eddy Grant’s )9S3 song. Con¬ 
trary to Grant’s lyrical de¬ 
scription, there were no “B- 
ooys. Breakers [or| Electric 
bodga-loos" to be seen, merely 
a Tew people heaving banana 
boxes and setting up market 
stalls in die min. 

By now Feargus was 
whining like a groupie who 
didn't make it backstage, so 

CHELSEA -pwucavV' 

Old Brampton Rd I 
Troubadour Coffee Shop). 

KEtaUMGTON ' 

BATTfeRSEA 

40 StansfloM Rd 
David Bourie 

«AFH>li'i bom bore 194/ 

Electric Avenue 
Subject of Eddy 
Grant's 1983 hit 

we hopped on a Tube. Thirty 
minutes later, we arrived at 
Earl’S Court and walked down 
to the Troubadour coffee shop 
an the Old Brampton Road. I 
used to come here years ago. 
after school, but had no idea 
then that this dingy supping 
spot was where Bob Dylan 
played his first British gig 
(only on his second UK trip, to 
promote the albums The 
Freewheelin' Bob Dylan and 
The Times They ‘ are A- 
Changih\did he play 10 larger 
audiences). The Troubadour 
still does the sort nf hat 
chocolate that should come 
with a duvet and fluffy slip¬ 
pers. although 2 suspect Dylan 

preferred his with Jack 
Daniels. 

Feeling about as cool as a 
miners armpit. I asked soli¬ 
tary ripper, Claude Riviere 
frail Lyon, whether he knew 
that Dylan had (probably) sat 
on his seat. "Dylan be no 
interest me," he said. “I come 
to London to see zee great 
Kaminski Brothers (a French 
DJ duo) and to this place 
because f can get good cafe." 

We took a cab to Maiyle- 
bone Register Office in 
Gloucester Place. Here, on 
March 12 1969, Raul 
McCartney married Linda 
Eastman: on April 26, 1981. 
Ringo Starr married Barbara 

POILG . 
RESTAUR- 

HSPlCUUiV 
Ottusai’ 

•MtmREtlTftL 
DUBES 

Polio, the restaurant In Soho, was a favourite haunt of Pink Floyd’s $yd Barrett 

rivate houses are no 
fun unless you can 
poke around inside, so 
we deleted our next 

planned stop — 9 Cnrzoo 
Place, where Keith Moon died 
— and moved on to 25 
Hcddon Street Wl, where 
Bowie messed about by a 
telephone box for the classic 
1972 alburn cover of Ziggy 
Stardust and the Spiders from 
Mars. The catsuited King of 
Glam posed ' between 
Momo’s, the new hip Moroc¬ 
can eaterie, and the Zinc Bar. 

In need oF lunch, we headed 
- for Old Compton Street and 

The Polio Bar, where Pink 
Floyd’s Syd Barrett used to eat 
every day. The loWrceflinged 
Italian is absurdly cheap-and 
always packed. We had spa¬ 
ghetti bolognesc. school pud¬ 
dings and a bottle of wine. 

Refreshed, we derided to do 
a bit of shopping in Berwick 
Street — pictured on the cover 
of Oasis’S (What's the Story?) 
Morning Glory, the best sell¬ 
ing album of 1995. We started 
at Simply Sausages, got 
wrapped up in rows of whole¬ 
sale fabric shops and peered 
into five back of Raymond's 
Revue Bar, one of the few 

' licensed strip joints in Soho. 
Walking up Poland Street 

we spied our first 
star. A bare-faced 
Spitieri from Texas was 
squeezing down sane raw red 
snapper ta-the Japanese fast- 
food restaurant-Yd Sushi It 

" was by far the most writing 
thing that had happened all 
day. f flicked my hair. Feargus 
raised his. eyebrows and we 
desperately tried to look bored 

. — but she didn’t spot iisi 
We moved :an, to tfae Dome 

Bar in Old.Cbmpkxi Street 
The 2is dub, one of the hottest 
spots in Fifties London, where. 
Cliff and the Shadows played, 
padied up years ago; Relieved ' 

. that ^we. were searching for 
- Cliff facts and not inspecting 

the kitchens, a waiier told me 

that quite a lot of "older, 
foreign people” come here to 
take photos. 

Running out of time — we 
were hoping to regain lost pool 
by seeing the French electro 
band Stereolab at the Shep¬ 
herd’s Bush Empire — we got 
a cab to Notting Hill via 1 
Logan- Place, WS, Freddie 
Mercury'S home from the 
1980s until his death in 1991. 
We stepped out for five min¬ 
utes to read the graffiti. I like 
Queen. I was sad when he 
died.-But the meter was run¬ 
ning and felt-tip Jove hearts 
and duff poetry do not a wake 
make. 

We drove on, past Sprits 
white stucco-fronted house in 
Elgin Avenue and tins Porto- 
beflo Hotd. in Stanly. Gar¬ 
dens where Blurt Damon 
Albara worked as a barman in . 
1990 and Liam and Patsy stay 
to escape the paparazzi, and in -■ 
Shepherd's Bush we walked 
through the market (location, 
for the scooter-boy scenes in 
Quadmphenia) to the Em¬ 
pire. There we washed away a 
day of mindless hanging 
around with Stereolab's faith-: 
restoring electronics. Did vie 
want to go to the backstage 
party, asked a friend. We 
looked at each other. We fled. 
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The English embroi¬ 
derers are looking a 
little alarmed. TTieir 
tour brochure for 

Kutch. about as far west as 
you can go in India, had 
mentioned three nights in a 
native village. “But there 
aren't going to be any toilets," 
reports one of die group, as 
crisp as her blouse. “They Ye 
giving us a trowel each to go 
and dig our own little holes." 
Hie others look aghast You 
could hear a stich drop. 

Hie trowel-wielding em¬ 
broiderers are here, In this 
former princely state in the 
north of Gujarat to study 
textiles. Not many other tour- . 
ists make the trip. The area is 
emphatically .off die round¬ 
about of “Hello, sir... Which 
country?... Taxi?... Change 
money?... Hashish?" 

True, there are a few back¬ 
packing post-hippies; slotting 
in three days-m Kbtbh as they 
jingtejangle their way from 
Kathmandu through. Dhar- 
amsala. Jaisalmer and down ■ 
to Goa. They dress with studi¬ 
ous grubbiness and have no 
rime for such effete niceties as 
trowels. But post^iipjnes and 
embroiderers apart..: fCuteiv, . 
out oh a limb near tte ^ti- \ 
stain border, is waftmg ttTB? ■- 
discovered. It is worth the 
effort Its villages, across curi¬ 
ously appealing scrubby, 
desert offer a chance to experi¬ 
ence rural India: its people are - 
unfailingly welcoming and it 
has much of the vivid colour, if 
not the rich romance, of neigh¬ 
bouring Rajasthan. 

It is a connoisseur's corner 
of India, as the local tourist' 
brochure makes abundantly 
plain. “For the tourists, Kutch 
offers eveiy thing desirable," it 
says. "From sandy dry scene to 
mountain trek, from earth¬ 
quake-hit and scarcity-ridden 
area to fertile block. This is an 
area with full natural 
calamities." 

As for die Ranns, the vast 
salt marshes that make Kutch 
an island for part of the yean 
“Stroray [sic] winds, tempestu¬ 
ous sands, scattered salt on all 
sides, terribly effected main 
Rann with loneliness, small 
Rann filled with mud and 
mire. With all those difficult¬ 
ies. people are not despaired, 
instead they face those calami¬ 
ties with buoyant faces. They 
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The former 
princely state of 
Kutch and its 
villages reveal 
the magic and 
charm of rural 

India, says 
Stephen 

McCJarence 
Stitching away at tradition: a woman works at her embroidery outside the huts of a Kutch craft village; tiny fragments of mirror are often used to decorate the work 

FACT FILE 

■ Getting there Stephen 
McCJarence bought his own 
airline ticket to Delhi. Hying 
with Air , India' from 
Manchester, booked through 
Traflfinders {0171-938 3366). 
Current- fares: Mandiester- 
Ddhi. E446c London-DelhjL 
£512 United Airlines {0845 
8444777) has dhcct flights from 
Heathrow; to Delhi from £858 
before Janet, with a minimum 
stay of 14 days. After June 1 
flights are from £899: .. 

■ Internal travd: Bhuj is best 
roadbed from Bombay. Indian 
Airlines flies four times weekly 
(£122 return). From Delhi, die fare is 012 
both bookable through Tiailfindexs. 

. Alternatively. Indian'Airlines offers a 15- 
day surpass in India for £305; 20 days, E460. 
Jet Airways (0181-9701525) also has a 15-day 
pass for £335,2 days E49Q. 

The (rain from Bombay takes about 77 

Decorated house—and two young inhabitants—in Kutch 

hours and costs £30 return (second-dass. air- 
conditioned! sleeper, no first class). 

■ Accommodation: The Hold Prince (00 91 
2832 20370) has double rooms starting at £10 
a night, rising to £23 for a deluxe suite, 
including tax. Meals extra. 

IMPACT 
■ Bhuj hotels organise taxi 
lours of Kutch villages (about 
£14 a day), but permits are 
needed to visit some. 

■ Red tape British passport 
holders need a visa for India 
from file Indian High Com¬ 
mission (0171-836 848%. A six- 
month visa costs £19. 

■ Reading: India — Gujarat 
Memoirs of a Bengal Civilian 
by John Beanies (Eland. £8.99). 
A History of India, Vol I by 
Romila . .Thapar (Penguin. 
£7.99) and Vol 2 by Pereival 
Spear (Penguin, £5.99). 
Gujarat and Daman by Philip 
Ward '(Oleander. £11.95). 
India (Rough Guide. £14-99). 
India (Lonely Planet, E15.99). 

■ Further information: Government of In¬ 
dia Tourist Office. 7 Cork Street. London 
W1X IBP (0171 437 3677) has brochures 
covering tourist sights in Gujarat and can 
provide information about accommodation. 
Rights and tour operators specialising in the 
region. 

Htal'N'D'I'A 
tj a Begins offer ihe 

definitive brochure far 
uUor-made navel 

throughoffl India. We 
specialise in bookings 

at short notice far 
dial is worldwide. 

- Please call 
01892 51W66 

(24 hours) 

have not yet cultivated the 
sense of abscond emess." 

5a wearing our best buoy¬ 
ant faces, we stroll through 
Bhuj, the main town on Kutch. 
at sunset It has an un- 
selfconsdaus charm. Men are 
being shaved by the roadside. 
Women are stripping down 
twigs from neera trees to sell 
as toothbrushes. Boys are 
making cricket bats. Wild pigs 
snuffle and a wedding truck, 
with four life-size silver horses 
on the front, is being wheeled 
to a temple. 

The vast “tank" or lake that 
dominates the town is almost 
dry, its cracked mud floor 
scattered with broken day 
pots and shrivelled, marigold 
garlands. Palm trees fringe it, 
cattle lope across it arid, at the 
far side, a solitary old woman 
crouches by a small pool of 

water wringing out her wash¬ 
ing. Birds cluster — herons, 
spoonbills, nonchalant flamin¬ 
gos (the world's largest breed¬ 
ing colony is in Kutch). Lots of places are called 

Helly — HelJy Fast 
Foods, Helly Dining 
Hafl. Helly Travels. 

What does it mean, Helly 
Travels, I ask a man who 
nearly runs me over on his 
motorbike. “It means that if 
you want to go to another 
place, they will arrange it for 
you," he says. “You are com¬ 
ing from which country? Eng¬ 
land? Ah. Imran Khan." Up 
past carved elephants and 
through huge creaking gates, 
the old town doses in. Its 
mazes of winding lanes are 
packed with open-fronted 
shops where tiny beys are 
canting bangles, where tailors 
whirr, ancient Singer sewing 
machines and musicians 
stretch skins tight over drums. 

Kutch's famous metalwork 
is stacked high. I picked up an 
exquisitely decorated brass 
peacock doubling as. — nut¬ 
crackers? "No sir. heroin 
cutters." 

Most of Bhuj's town walls 
have been demolished; its 

bazaars, with their fax booths 
and “exclusive bathroom fit¬ 
tings" shops, are no more 
charming than those of any 
other busy' Indian town; many 
streets are choked by traffic. 

There are still the palaces, 
however — towering buildings 
covered in filigree screens, 
domes, private windows, 
secret balconies, ornament 
piled on ornament, real Sche- 
herazade-style harems. Inside 
the old Maharao’s Palace, up a 
quiet staircase, is a surprise. It 
is not a swish palace with mile 
after mile of polished marble, 
but in its more modest, musty, 
dusty way — mind the step 
and watch your head on the 
door — it gives a strong sense 
of the privileged seclusion 
enjoyed by Kutch’s unbroken 
line of 178 maharaas (leaflet chi 
Nos 165 to 177 available). 

The twilight dimness of the 
place helps — particularly 
when the tights go out and 
attendants shine torches into 
the gloom to check you are not 
sloping off with half a ton of 
elephant mask. 

The palace is full of eccentric 
delights: portraits of most of 
George Ill's children; musical 
boxes playing choice selections 
from the bet French operas to 

remind Maharao No Ifflof his 
heady days in the European 
salons; letters from Mountbat- 
ren and photographs with 
Edwina at the couple’s most 
glacially glamorous. 

Next door is a Victorian 
building with enough arches, 
staircases, galleries and solid 
self-importance to be a bank, a 
railway station, a law court or. 
at the very least, a cathedral. It 
turns out to be the New Palace, 
a mausoleum of hunting tro¬ 
phies. But instead of being 
mounted on the walls, the 
heads of tigers, bears and 
antelopes are grouped round 
the carpets, as though just 
pushed up through the floor 
from the room below. They 

gaze at the ceiling medallions 
of Shakespeare and Mozart 
and let out a collective silent 
roar. The front half of a lion 
bounds through a wall. Bhuj is well placed for 

exploring the craft 
villages of Kutch. 
with their embroi¬ 

dery, carpets, block-printing 
and leatherwork.This is India 
at its most magical. Our taxi 
heads out of town through 
dark avenues of banyan trees, 
past fields of wheat and sugar 
cane into a landscape of cactus 
and skeletal trees, bullock 
carts and camels. A herd of 
cream goats with brown heads 
is tended by a man with cream 
robes and a brown turban. 

We bounce down dusty 
tracks to the village of 
Naktarana, where the women 
flock ro us. Htcy wear brightly 
embroidered bodices, intricate 
heavy jewellery and gold ear¬ 
rings that distend their lobes 
like rubber bands. 

Rami Benn. a woman with 
piercing pale blue eyes, is 
cauying her neighbour’s 
daughter — two years old. she 
says, but already engaged to a 
five-year-old bay. Her home is 
a two-room hut foil of cooking 
pots, family photographs and 
a 1960s television set showing 
Baywatch dubbed into Hindi. 

Hie women scatter their 
embroidery, decorated with 
tiny fragments of mirror. 
Many are employed by SEWA 
(the Self-Employed Women's 
Association), which aims to 
keep up craft standards and 
adapt traditional designs to 
the modem market. The result 

is slightly bizarre: women in 
huts made of mud and dung 
aiming out cases for sun¬ 
glasses and covers for person¬ 
al organisers — and buying 
factory-made clothes for 
themselves. 

On the way to the next 
village. Mona Dave from 
SEWA describes the range of 
visitors. “We get professors 
from Europe here," she says. 
“They have a subject called 
poverty and they follow the 
village people about all day 
and write down what the/ do." 

In the village, a big man in a 
big anorak looms round a hut. 
“You are looking at rural life?" 
he asks. “Come and have a 
drink." This is a tricky invita¬ 
tion. as Gujarat has strict 
prohibition laws. We sit down 

in a hut, where another man is 
doting on a charpqy. and a 
goblet of whisky is passed 
round. It tastes like Essence of 
Car Batteiy. “Gujarat is a dry 
state," I 'say. "What if a 
policeman comes?" 

"Do not worry," says the big 
man, raking off his anorak 
and revealing a familiar khaki 
uniform. "1 am a policeman. 
Bottoms up!" 

Back in Bhuj, the English 
embroiderers have survived 
their ethnic adventure. How 
was it? "Fine, actually," says 
the woman in the (slightly less) 
crisp blouse. “/V least until one 
of the village women gave 
birth at 3am and they slaugh¬ 
tered a goat. There was this 
blood-curdling scream ..." It 
put the trowels in perspective. 

NORTHERN CYPRUS 
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THE ITALIAN LAKES & VENICE 
based on the lovely Hotel Britannia Excelsior, Lake Como, 

or for a supplement of £25 per night the renowned Grand Hotel Menaggio 

7 NIGHTS FROM£295 
including half board 
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For the discerning traveller 

£ xptrience India, a country tours catering lor every ustc 

of incomparable beaut)' and and requirement. For the 

fascinating cultural ultimare experience of 

diversity, with the India and beyond talk 

leading specialist tour to one of our 

operator. Greaves Tours knowledgeable travel 

offers you the entire sub- consultants or request a copy 

continent with tailor-made of our latest brochure todnv. 

0171487 9111 
Greaves Trawl 

33/34 Marvkboac High Street, London W1M 3PF. 

GREAl'ES TRAVEL 

Induing fights, ar axuSoonwi birgjlow md airport transfer. 
R^bs from Stansttd Hearfiraw and Manctesw. 
Scpert hoCd» ribee will ocefcm bdtas. 

0181 343 8888 

TRANQUILLITY 

In North Cyprus you'll experience a world of unspoilt 

tranquillity that has remained unchanged for centuries. A 

place of time-forgotten fishing villages where fife still revolves 

around the price of oives and lemons. A land of silent, 

majestic mountains and ancient fortresses. There’s a whole 

host of other cfiscowsrias to be made in North Cyprus. 

Cel 0541 555650 
for more detais. 

TH 
PRUS 

A sanctuary <>f unspoilt beauty 

North C^^tburam Centre, 29 Bedtont Scmm*. LONDON. T&0l7l 6311930 
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When splitting up is hard to do 
Simon Veness does 

some messing about 

in the boatyard Norwegian' Cruise line has 
come up with an ingenious 
way of increasing passenger. 
numbers without buying a 

new ship: it is slicing two of its ships in 
half and welding in new mid-sections to 
add 500 extra berths to each. 

In the biggest ever operation of its 
kind, the company hasdedded that this 
is die quickest and 'most cost-effective 
way to add capacity to its ships the 
Windward and the Dr&zmward, which 
both previously held 1,246 passengers. 

This week, work on the Windward 
was‘completed and engineers started 
on the Dreamward at Bremerhaven 
docks in Germany. Both are being 
enlarged from their original 41.000 tons - 
and 624ft in length by some 5.000 tons 
and 130 feet They will be renamed •' 
Norwegian Wind . and Norwegian 
Dream respectively, and sea tests begin 
on the Norwegian Wind this week. 

It took 80 men nine days to cut 
through 1,690ft of steel. 790 cables and 
600 pipes to split die Windward in two, 
while the 12-storey block of flats that 
constitutes the ship’s new midriff was 
nine months in the making. The new 
section indudes ZI cabins, a new 
casino and nightclub. an enlarged 
fitness centre and shopping area, a 
coffee lounge, “weT bar, outdoor cafe, 
video arcade, children's playroom and 
a 452-seat dining roam. While the aft section re-. 

mained anchored in the 
flooded dry dock, the bow 
halt attached to a pon¬ 

toon, was moved out to allow the new 
heart of the ship to. be roughly 
positioned- Hie front portion was men' 
aligned using lasers. 

Windward is guaranteed to with¬ 
stand the rigours of waters as demand¬ 
ing as the North Sea and the Atlantic- 
regular cruises are planned in the 
Caribbean and around Alaska. 

Norwegian Cruise Line (NCU chair¬ 
man, Kristian Siem, explained; “it is 
simple economics. We are mcreasing 
the capacity by 40 per cent for an- 
operatkmal costs increase of wily 20 per 
cent For £86 million, we have an extra 
1.000 berths, while a new ship that size 
would be about E125 million. “ - 

Norwegian Wind will start her first 
cruise, around die western Caribbean, 
on March 29 and will spend die 
summer in Alaska, while Norwegian 
Dream sails on May 14 to the Baltic, the 
Mediterranean and the Caribbean. 

For NCL. the revamped duo are the 
latest in an expansion programme that 
aims to put the 32-year-old company 
bade at the forefront of the cruise world 
after several years in the doldrums. 
And. with another new 76.000-ton 
vessel joining the fleet —. to. be 
constructed late next year—NCLhopes 
to challenge P&O for third place in the 
cruise capacity hierarchy. After being cut in half, the front section of the M/S Windward is towed out of the dry dock so the middle section can be put in place 

The pop path 
leads to Sheffield 
LON DON is not the only British city to promote its rock ’iT roll 
roots (see page 32\. Now Sheffield hopes to attract musically 
inclined tourists. 

Sheffield City Council has launched a new tourist campaign 
boasting that it is Britain’s third most important rock ’n' roll 
city. The campaign is based on the latest Fodor's Rock & Roll 
Tnneler Great Britain and Ireland guide (published on 
Thursday. £12.99). which devotes the third largest number of 
pages (II) to Sheffield out of all British cities — London comes 
first and Manchester second. 

The members of bands such as Human League, ABC. 
Heaven 17, Babybird. Dcf Leppard, Joe Cocker and Pulp are all 
originally from the Yorkshire city. And in spring 1999 the 
National Centre for Popular Music — a Lottery-funded set of 
interactive exhibits — is due to open. 

A spokesman for the City Council said: '‘Sheffield has 
produced dozens of quality acts over the past few years — we 
hope to use this to attract tourists." 

Plan your holiday to 

AUSTRALIA 
in the Sunday Times Australian 

Tourism Commission Supplement 

in tomorrows Sunday Times 

flying visrrs 

Departures; Monday March 16 to Saturday March 21.1998 
Lowest avada We putsfefted tares tee return travel. 

London - frcm £58 nssylet £199 Transavia 
- Amsterdam lex-Luton) levGau/tdk) 

’ London- £155 BA £680 BA 
- AUwtw fesc-Heathrow/Gatwtalt} ie*4Ieaa«»/GatwcW A. 

•' London - £55CiWJW from £69 City Jet 
Dublin (er-City Airport) lei-Crty Airport) 

London- from £58 eas»J« £206 BA ' • 
; BBnbarca (es-Luton) iex-Heathrow.'Ganrtck) 

London- £329 BH £1200 BA 
; Hone Kong jcx-rteathran# .o-Heartwow) 

' London- £10? AB Airlines • £398 AB Airlines' 
Lisbon fej^Gatwrck) ies^atwidd *. 

CliRgoiir • 
■ Now York 

,£1£58A £770 BA 
\ 

• London - £65 BA £530 BA' ’ t 
Fata*. (ex-Gatvnck) (ejfrGatwiao 

’ ttewraqtte- £109 BA £427 BA - 

= Parts 

London- £64 EA £344 BA ! 
' Zintctl . ler-Ccfiwickt -ei-rtoatfnw/'GatwfckJ 

Afrflno tefaptana nnsten 

AB Mittal**0800 458S111 

British Airways (BAi 0345 222111 
CJtyJrt034S 4455B8 ; 
aasyfet0990 292929 

Transart. 01293596650 \ 
Notes 
* prices stream tft tfte ten-band column are the lowest published excursion * 
fares. Pricesstwwnoithenfftt-AantieoJumnacetfwlowestmaHaWefleuM* > 
fares which da not require a Saturday nr^rt *ay and sdneh. in many cases, 
aflw changes wcaneeBatiwwrtlsjittpwwity.taatfsasessmi arc * 
TO check tfw restrictions, rt anj^ *Twi boofurg. ' > 
* Availaaity h nor guaranteed. 
* Fares shown do not include any app&cabie taws or security fees. 7 

A Week Away at the 5-star Elephant Hills Hotel 
at Victoria Falls from £595 

What could he mm delightful thwia kIm- 
mg sojourn in UlecorafortoftheS-siar Elephant 
Hills Mote! at the nugniilcentYictoria Falls.This 
isa wonderful opportunity, at an extremely mod¬ 
erate tariff, to visit > m* of the natural wonders of 
thevwrid.The Victoria Falk isamarvellvusphce 
both to relax in a temperate climate and to use as 
a base from which to explore with visits to the 
Falls themselves, the nearby town of Victoria 
Falls, a Zambezi cruise, local and regional game 
viewing and much besides. 
The arrangement commences with a scheduled 
fi ight from London Catwick to Harare and o nward 
connecting flight to Victoria Falls. A limited 
number nt places are available and since the 
demand is anticipated to be high, it is essential 
that early telephone reseivafions are made to 
avoid disappointment. 

THE ELEPHANT HILLS HOTEL 
Three kms from the roar of the Falk. Elephant 
Hills is unique in both style andlocation. provid¬ 
ing a spectacular panorama- With its 276 bed 
rooms, its expansive swim mingarea and soph is- 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
J99* Tuc?davs - per person in a twin 

April U.2I.1'£G95-May5.1119.25£593 
June2.9.16.23.30J595 

July". WG95 - JuFy2I.2WlM5 

Single room supplement £95 
Extra Week £195 Isinj9e£245» 

TvffrineUB »«! iT- •; i£i!>. 7cJahJ.i *i.’SriTv di! iun i nalwd 
hfrSijC tai w r. T :r,i J d ,«al . I/Kikionurr Ui. Net 

iiyfndnf inw' <o.A.Wb cnxflrt* laws. nuiti :0uh. 
OkurwA ri'Om t« . Ur? i f^AD a* tafetat to daagi. 
Oni a—l CtuWnutteHN IwJiHw nynti jfcsi 
inhBi&Kimtai. 

I^Jgltfe 

ticated casino, the hotel providesamemoraUe 
blend of luxury and wilderness. 

0171-6161000 

w 
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21 Corset Sows Lender? f-.Yvl 6GG 
Tnu:[*nx»c»JM. iBXttlWI -.JIXPW: 

IflteRMt bupriteww.^v4xuk 
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- * tcteftmrWW«M in Vro. F'* pn»«d iniinri 
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□ MOTHER’S Day is next 
Sunday, so why not treat her 
to a luxurious four-day spa 
break at the Grand Hotel 
Abano Terme, south of Venice 
in Italy? Thermalia Holidays 
(0171-4831989) is offering three 
nights’ accommodation, 
flights, transfers and use of all 
thermal pools, plus one set of 
treatments for E499 per per¬ 
son. The package is available 
from March 3D or 21 to 23 or 
24. and other dates in March. 

□ For a Mothering Sunday 
present a little closer to home, 
take the family on a cruise on 
the Thames. The package 
includes a three-course lunch, 
half bottle of champagne per 
adult, with live piano enter¬ 
tainment and a four-piece jazz 
band. The Symphony will 
leave Temple Pier, Victoria 
Embankment at noon on 
Sunday, March 22; adults £35. 
children charged at £150 per 
year of age up to 12. For 
details call Bateaux London 
Reservations (0171-925 22J5). 

D Escape the March weather 
for a 14-night, fully inclusive 
break id the Dominican Re¬ 
public for £469 per person, 
leaving Manchester on March 
30. To book call Last Stop 
Holiday Shop on 0541503400. 

□ Qantes Holidays (0990 
673466 is offering five-night 
packages to Bangkok in 
March for £399, including 
Bights, transfers and accom¬ 
modation at the Indra Regent 
Hotel in Bangkok, with extra 
nights available for only £10 
per person. Departures daily. 

□ For a slightly different ski 
experience this spring, head 
for the Snowrider Eco-Sports 
Festival 98 in Chamonix. 
France from March 21-2S. 
Dedicated to the environment 
and teaching snowriders to be 
responsible eco-tourists. the 
Festival provides opportuni¬ 
ties for river dean-ups, glacier 
expeditions, a benefit concert 
and part)' as well as skiing 
and snowboarding. Campus 
Travel has flights from 
£133.70, coaches from E89 or 
trains from £109. Call 0171-730 
3402. or visit their website at 
www.campusrravel.co.uk/ 

□ The less energetic can opt 
for a Champagne Weekend 
with Arbfaster <& Clarke Wine 
Tours 8)1730 893344). visiting 
the Champagne region of 
France, deporting London by 
luxury coach on March 28. 
Based in Reims, you can 
experience Champagne 
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Tom Chcsshvrc on a lesson in fear^ 

management at Alton Towers__ 

•V.. 

The Oblivion -—‘the rollercoaster addict's holy grafl” 

THE world’s first rollercoaster to take riders down a vertical 
drop opens at Alton Towers today. 

“Oblivion’’ descends 60 metres, travels at TOmph and has a 
- maximum G-fbrce of 45 —. more than NASA astronauts 
experience at take-oS. Passengers areJidd at the top of the drop 
for four seennds in a ploy to induce fear before hurtling down 
into a dark fahneL The ride, in care with two rows of eight seats, 
lasts more than_two-aiutarhalf minutes. 

Work began on the ride in November 1996, and its total cost is 
around £12 million. It is estimated that 1,900 people will ride it 
every hour — a total of 35 million altogether this year. Those 
whodo notfeeTbrave enough can watch participants, who must 
beat leasti^mtall, screaming on giant video screens near the 
entrance. - • _ ■ . 
. A spokesman said: “It will present mind and body with a 
lesson in fear management It will become the rollercoaster 

A range: of idatel merchandise is available, including T- 
shiris, hooded tops, sunglasses, coats and even an “Oblivion” 
branded condom — “for those wishing to experience a second 
ride of a lifetime” boasts the tactless pufdirily material 

Alton Towen bootings(0990664466};adults£!9. children aged4- 
13 £15, senior citizens £650. All prices rise by 50p between May 25 and 
Novembers. .. '•]_ ^ 

Look before you book 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

tastings with professional 
guidance. Champagne break¬ 
fasts. and vineyard visits, and 
can return with up to three 
cases of wine each. Cost per 
person: £199. 

□ Save almost 50 per cent on 
hotel accommodation in 
London by booking through 
The Hotel Directory (0181-770 
0123). A B&B stay in a four- 
star Mayfair hotel is just E65 
per person per night, based on 
two sharing, and available on 
Friday. Saturday and Sunday 
nights in March. 

Anthea Lawson 

CO-OP Travelcare, Britain’s 
fifth largest travel agency, has 
become the first to let custom¬ 
ers read Gazetteer, a detailed 
trade guide to holiday resorts. 
Tom Chesshyre writes. ■ 

Gazetteer, published by 
Reed Travel Group, offers 
frank assessments of facilities 
ar resorts and hqtefa . How¬ 
ever, CtHip has derided to 
show copies in its SO 
brandies after conducting a 
survey which found that more 
than 50 per cent of people have 
taken a package holiday 
which failed to live up to 
expectations. 

There are glaring differ-, 
ences between brochures arid 
the Gazetteer. The description 
of Kusadasi, in- Turkey,' in 
Cosmos's summer brochure 
paints a pretty picture of a 
“colourful, picturesque har¬ 
bour town lying in a-sweeping 
bay. The gently sipping sand 
of Ladies Beach is just 3kms 
away ... There'S a good 
selection of bars.” ' 

The Gazetteer describes 
Kusadasi.. as “an untidy 
sprawling -dty . Although 
there are'pockets which'-are 
not unattractive, the overall 
impression is of a disastrous 
lade of planning. New hotels 
are shoehomed into tiny plats 
with acres of overgrown waste 
land in between.’’ 

■ Meanwhfle,Unijet Greece’s 
brochure- says the Hotel Lasa 
in Cephalonia is “surrounded 
by open countryside on ' a- 
gentie slope. overlooking; the 
coastline”. The Gazetteer says 
it is “a btt.worti and tired with - 
foriom TV lounge and bar..; 
land is] dominated by a; 
cracked expanse of cement 
The few struggling shrubs and 
flower beds are not a selling 
point” 

A Co-op spokesman saidr 
“Co-op . has 'always been a 
caring company, we decided 
that it is only fair that custom¬ 
ers see Gazetteer.’' 

Other travel agents are now 
considering following suit 

Hie one and only; QE2 
to America. Superb 

savings on spectacular 

A choice Of three exciting QE2fly/cnjlse America holidays' 

- all with Wg savfogs. Combine 6 nfghts on the Incom¬ 

parable QE2 with 3 nights in New Ybrfo From £1132*. Or 

ff nights QE2 and 3 rights kt Washington. From £1022*. 

0r8 iHgbte QE2 and 5 nights in Fort laoderdate. From 

£1642V Flights, hotels andtransfers rnduded. Departures’ 

April, May, June. 

' . See your 
.travel agent «ca0 

Cunaxdon;' 

0870 6076070 
For abroclrurc 

quoting HM/Q43 
. OT: 

01703 654166 
for.rtservaliOTjs- 

vnwtxstaariQinc^om 

CtlNARD MOUNTBAmKUOmt CROWINOR KWARE. SOOTHAMMCW «MS 28f f*MS are iNOuuvtr* v**« PTOH AND 

AN kjKAi/tWvW*- .* ■_ .... ’ - , ATOL3M 
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Have a £0 at canyoning 
in Corsica with Tall Stones 

Abseil down 
the waterfall 
LOADS OF action cushioned with 
comfortable accommodation is the 
recipe for the adventure holidays 
organised by Tall Stories (01932 
2520025 mainly in Austria, France, 
Corsica and Spain, with some 
multi-activity weekends in Brit¬ 
ain. Adrenalin-pumping chal¬ 
lenges range from white-water 
rafting to paragliding. 

A week in Corsica where you 
could try riding, diving, trekking, 
sea kayaking, sailing or canyon¬ 
ing. (which is abseiling around 
waterfalls), based at the Hotel 
Arena Bianca near Propriano, 
costs £455-£485 including all food 
and wine but not flights. Some 
weeks are reserved for families 
with children of .12 years and over. 

■ THE Scandal Toxrrs, ran 
by actors from the Gross 

National Product theatre 
company, wOl restart on Friday 
in Washington DC“Every time 
a new scandal breaks, foey add 
new sites to the tour,’* says a 
spokesman. .For $30 yon can visit 
politically notorions sites 
accompanied by actors playing : 
(Jennifer Flowers. Paula Jones 
and Bill and Hillary Clinton. 1 
The tours ran daily, details from 
hotels! 

Turkey time 
THE Greek islands, so alluring 
for young backpackers, are in 
danger of losing out to 'die much 
cheaper charms of mainland Tur¬ 
key, according to youth and stu¬ 
dent specialist Campus Travel 
(0171-7303402). 

“Bookings for Turkey are going 
through the root" says Phil Grif¬ 
fiths, marketing manager. “Stu¬ 
dents are finding Turkey offers 
much better value for money, 
especially now foe price of flights 
is starting to even out Turkqr is 
now regarded an ‘in’ destination. 

and is also benefiting from people 
not wanting to risk travelling to 
Egypt 

“The student market is not 
interested in beach holidays: the 
general trend seems to be to want 
to use Istanbul as a gateway and 
then travel around Turkey." 

Return flights with Campus cost 
£140 (plus £20 tax) to Athens, and 
£170 (plus £30 tax) to Istanbul. The 
fare may decrease further. 

Saving time 
with Mickey 
_ _ VIRGIN Holi- 

days (01293 
617181) has 

/C "X opened up special 
express check-in 

\u/ facilities in Orlan¬ 
do's Downtown 

Disney Marketplace, so you do 
not have to spend foe last day of 
your holiday carrying luggage, 
Donald Dudes and Mickey Mice 
around town before the evening 
flight home. 

Check-in is from 9am to 1pm, 
seven days a week, saving much of 
foe tedious three-hour wait at the 
airport and leaving plenty of time 
to shop for even more hand 
luggage to take home. 

Back to Beirut 
OLD Beirut hands said the re¬ 
opening of foe Casino du Liban 
and Beirut’s National Museum 
would be a sign that foe city was 
on the way to reclaiming its status 
as tbs Paris of the Midfoe East. 

Happily, though much of the 
dty centre is still under reconstruc¬ 
tion, both are now back in busi¬ 
ness; the casino from early last 
year, and now foe National Muse¬ 
um. The latter bore the brunt of 
many shellings due to its location 
between East and West Beirut on 
foe so-called Green line. Among 
its treasures is foe 13foeentuiy BC 
tomb of King Ahiram. inscribed 
with what is believed to be the first 

Sails of the century, these two Swedish-owned dippers will next year be joined fay a third, the largest in the world 

example of foe Roman alphabet 
The tomb was discovered at 
Byblos, north of Beirut. This is foe 
oldest continuously inhabited set¬ 
tlement in the world, and is still a 
delightful Mediterranean fishing 
port and resort The museum is 
open Wednesday to Sunday, 
admission £2. 

Sunvil Holidays (0181-568 4499) 
offers three-night B&B breaks to 

Beirut for £450;. For an extra £109 
you can have two days' sightseeing 
in a private taxi with a guide, 
including a visit to Byblos. 

■ AT 439ft and 5.000 tons, 
she will be the queen of all 

dippers, with five masts. 40 sails 
and three outdoor pools, and she 
will be certified to cross all 
oceans. Swedish-owned Star 

Clippers (01473 292229) already 
operates two 360ft dippers, with 
room for 170 passengers, on 
seven and 14-day cruises in the 
Caribbean, Far East and 
Mediterranean, and four 
transatlantic crossings. (A week’s 
Mediterranean cruise costs from 
£730 to 0220.) The 224- 
passenger and as-yet unnamed 
dipper, under construction in 

Gdansk, in Poland, will come 
into service next year. It will then 
overtake the current largest, the 
four-masted 4I4ft Russian sail¬ 
training barque foe Sedov, buQt 
in 1920s Germany. 

• Travel articles in The Times 
since the beginning of theyear are 
available on our Internet site. See 
"most recenr link-son hnpr/fwww.the- 
times.co.uk 

Includes all ^ 
pre-paid taxes 

-;crida fr £234 
£260 

£167 
£260 Australia 
£209 Auckland 
£260 Bangkok 

£199 Singapore 
£254 Hong Kong 

£260 Baii 
is £254 India 

£384 Jo dire 
M’M.ll M U IHI1 9 

Las Vegas 

Chicago 
Sc3‘i!!l3 
D S!.' 2 s 
Phoenix 

Houston 
Denver 

San Diego 
New Oriea 

Rio 

travelling freestyle 
• ABTA DO&06MJSOO ATOL256Z IA7A 

virgin atlanticism OFFERS 
New York fr £183 
Boston £183 
Los Angeles £243 
San Francisco £243 

Valid For travel 12 March - 2 April '98 
and 12 April-3T May'98 

Must book and pay by 17 March '98 

£455 
£579 

£340 
£374 
£335 

£399 
£357 
£303 

Franco says 
“Spring cleaning? 

No! Spring 
into action. 

Book by 
7 April for 

this amazing 
offer!” 

(Travel valid until 7 Jane.) 

DaHy scheduled 
flights from 

London Luton. 

Return prices 
now Include 

UK £10 
and foreign 

departure tax. 

Dussetdorf 

imi 

PETITS PRIX 

JMW 

71 
2000 

0171 
757 2468 

0171 
757 2444 

01293 
568 300 

Munich 
from 

LONDON - LYONS £145 

LONDON - TOULOUSE £155 

NEWCASTLE - PARIS £126 

LONDON - BEIJING £305 

Bool: by 20 March I9^S All return lares listed Are subject io ava>ljbiiii> jnd dilfenng 
travel periods and include all prepayable ia«es correct at time cl going to press 
Lyons - fare £<28Aax £l7. Toulouse - (are AI38/U* £17 Pari; - fare £l09/ta. £l7. 
Beijing - fare £27^/iax £2b. For full details and conditions and more Fetus Pn- to 
many other worldwide destinations contaci your Travel Agent oi call Air France on 

-0181 742 6600- 

Mb —£l« taaka — £245 
Boat tat tancu_£f95 
henna £IG Ua_£09 

M-CSS? Bov big an 
few—085 Onpm.MM 
kmtadn.au hre_—ttt 
taxis — £7? Stoddafa _ £K 
hsddorf_.cn Cologne £72 
Wan-£98 Mb_CM 

m i j r ii hu < l h k iTi-1 http://www.flightbookers.net OPEN i 

★ USA and 
CANADA * 
*NewYotk 

★Oocago 

★FasUm 

4rBaitinw 

★Date 

★Ortando 

Iran £155 ♦Toronto Fran £224 
fan £159 ♦ Montreal tram£254 
bam £189 ♦Vancouver fax* £304 

fan £193 
fan £199 
fan £209 

SPECIAL CFFir' x* 

NEW YORK £155 
Depart 

London Hcatiirov. 
hi.-roi:- 11 M.trch 9* 

HOTELS from £39 

eclip©e 

C0990 329 326 
Lines Open: Mpn-Fri 8atn-8pm, Sat 9im-5pni. Sun 10am-5pm. 

*1 In ■ low uni en Mfa. tu faWr 4 pr-ptifclr cats 
BntPUraWtabHitojjj; uatnsmtia.no un 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Mfcaa _CW fata_£M 
lew* —,£99 hntaum.flS 
Lauantr _£95 feraCnsn_OT 

sw owtratsTiwt 
GmoUe_09 M-£79 
mat—ns fern — 05 
Dow —£195 Cdgray—£195 

PRICES IHCLLI3; iU PFJfAIDTAItSi 
For MyMr LOW COST KHBWLED 

1 OURTEK OfKS 
phnOCar MnOfiirpcm Htnoh 

OAupon Pirimfl 0 Insurance 

CAU NOV FOR OEnaS OF 

CITY BREAKS OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

debonair 3D 
We're opening up the skies. 

Gall now on 0541500 300 
ur contact your travel agent 

Tnrrn lo WM. Trowt «faJ betwwo 773/98 to Tfc/SB. *Ud 
only on Dtbenalr scbiitiiW Tuesday and WrdnnrJw tfejiwtwrs- Ittunfay nfatf 
day rental Ttati an comet at Bmr of going le press. Prices gatm are 
adject to anBablta Fbr our Enrapeaii Vacations tmoue ea* 0G93 886006. 

EASTER BARGAIN 
BREAKS to 

MOROCCO 
& MADEIRA 

Bay fligjbts, ex Gatwick 
8 nights Madeira *8 Apr 

- fr £349 room only 
7 nights Marrakech - 9 Apr 

-fr£3WB&B 

Antperbv1atkntf3,4 & 

S*bBhU 
frrr GhxA Book &Duamal Cant 

Ptigld odjiiQW 

Deals, CbSirm, Sinjfn 

Aw nUpr m witf UN i* tan 

Asm PBVSSs 
Our awesome NEW Cities 
brochure now features over 
70 Cities and short breaks 

£ 9 9 a 
FREE EROCHUFfE: 01235 824324 

" «.?t OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

Holiday Parks 

Holland 
Germany 

QtaMy holday parks *1 

Hotmd and the Btack Fores 

nl MoseJ reruns of Gomtany. 

Phone 01501 SOI 60S 

SUnwVRID 

BEACH VILLAS 
Choose from over 300 private villas In 

Majorca ♦ Menorca • Costa Blanca * France * Malta 
* The Algarve * Cyprus • Turkey * Caribbean » Florida 

r.j’iu-iw.y.flfH 

National Parks 
Walking Tours 

Join us for a walk through 
some of America's most 
breathtaking scenery: 
The Grand Canyon. Monument 

Valkry, Bryn Canyon. Arches & 

Ybsemltt are anong B» WghWfc 

on these leisurely lous. A genie 

ard ora more chafenglng 

hta, IhodwtflB youn. 

12 days from C1JBS. 

Call far your badtwe ill 
201753 681999 
Explorer! Tour* v'dr-l' 

AUSTRIA 

1.1. .1 T"l..^ 

AFRICA 

mmti 
Capa, Wtodanb ft Cbum 
Bgiamw. May Saps - (UU» 
tfcc ft, iliJm . 30% dUeoum m 

for a brochure or to book call 

09905S5Q5& 

America By Rail 

3 
HtfeghK rUi New Yot Outage 
ftW.GBnd Canyon - 
U*Angetes8Sani fCA 
fwato 
BtnwlnHgnatNe 

Inn b fra best J * N|J'V 
way toseeWs 't JaK 
vaa^nij these ,JT « 

TourPrka 
front £725 

Csl lor your 

’S’01753 681999 
Exniorer*Tcurs> ZLA-. 

TAILORMADEl 
SAFARIS 

ZJM3A3WE, BOTSWANA. 
NAf.*[3iA, ZAMBIA. KENYA, 

TANZANIA A _ . 
'- AFRICA/ 
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FRANCE CITY BREAKS 

Exclusively Giles de France with a choice of over 

1,200 country cottages, converted farmhouses, 

apartments and much much more in the 

best regions of Holiday France! 

£189 THAT'S FOR 4 PEOPLE! 

brochures 0990 143 537 reservations & information 0990 360 360 

CANARIES & MADEIRA I CORSICA 

Beer, chips and chocolates: (Take a healthy break in Belgium) 

£yrosfo»' 603 €3 'C. i< 

1 'ir 1 y-* - f vfl: 1 f~ '•} - J- C’t i'* v 

<•5* £1 

Thomson 
CityBreaks 

CYPRUS 

| LOWEST PRICE FfflHyCROSSWGS 

I CH0J3REN UNDER 16 TRAVEL FREE 

brochmune0113 2050 200 
QUOTE flBRTTHB 

BALEARICS 

EASTERN EUROPE 

LAND 
%H9Q 

with Halt T, 
Board 

To Zakopane In the 
Beautified Tatra Mountains 

rrr-*wr 

COTTON HOUSE 

MUSTIQUE 

Caribbean 
Escapes 

Luxury 

accommodation 

Sr exquisite au^ne. 

A perfect romantic 
hideaway. 

7 NIGHTS 

FROM £1,195 
Apr-July A Oci-Nov 

SMJAWAYPA 

Enjoy the beauty of 

the Tobago Cays by 

hoary Catamaran' 

From £199 per night 

1 
S??£<oSr4l«^fi6 

t*lr* 5&I SM7 

CORSICA 

■UHBaLOW+a#c*ea).l 

32T 

MCE c#w mum. onm 
tone «t, ***>» w* 

0990 124 743 

SB 
5S 

TOT 

THE BEST 
OF FRANCE 

& ITALY 

lifl 

WIN 
A PEUGEOT 106 

•v; :Mr%. "-U 

FRENCH 
L-JF^E 

A WOE RANGE OFVUAS 
COTTAGES, ABUTMENTS. 
SHORT BREAKS* HOTELS, 

CAMPING 

ITALLW 
LIFK 

THE WIDEST RANGE OF 
VILLAS IN TUSCANY, 
UMBRIA, ROMAN* 

VENETIAN COUNTKTSIDE 
AND SCRY 

Lunn Poly 

FOR THE 

LOWEST 

FARES 
FROM 

TO CALAIS 

CALL 

SEAFRANCE 

FERRIES ON 

0990 

7117»i 

□ a me 

£%mera 6tCorsica 

At OUR VEmrOWN FhANTDUfl HOTELS 

AND Hora. CLUBS. . I 

experience the clear waters, 

UFE5TVLE, GLAMOUR & CULTURE 

of the Riviera • 

& the maoicgf Corsica at catr 

BEACH SIDE HOTEL CUJB. 

flbytifcwAinwiwf 
experience an hind of Bmntn% 
jMriMvwWMmAngAatep 

Ctmry cottage*. vWatviA 
pookqmaBijapartMaiUamd 
fimdtpssas hetab bs mrpcih 

teeaiom.»upi*OiU 
■ “Wamdtriag' hoBdapM. 

0181995 9323 
unnm muni mo 

Spring Breaks 

WELSH BORDERS 
AA“*RAC— 

WTB 4 Cram HfeUr CobmU 
Etrgani 16<h Ccoury tone] to beami&d 
Sowh Hqtfortrfiire. Easily accwwbte. 

A »Jrt wnmag naaaraa. ladder beuetf 
pool, sxm md Jacuzzi. Privet d*y 

stowuas and river IWfeRg. Cdt. mb. 
ndmg.siWBtogMXBeqr. 

tefca Ibr dul relaxing. 3H may beak. 

Tdd)JS73 890307 
Fau01873 890539 

Springtime at langdale 
Stny at Ok Langdak Hold & 
Cora try Out si maced in die 

iwarrrf tbe lake District 
worn only £50 jmo, 

V~’ B*B midweek 
‘ ij j ttei^tatrt March 98. 

ij? ■ ^hffintry aanmnwdatMn 
*!t'jr SlFREE Country Chb 

■Uf-. £_ Membership. 
Safejm ta<nttliW*ry rf«fc 

WLWGD&E 

EXMOOR 

Whitechapel 
Manor 

Sard, MaUsm \Otnm. EB6JSG 

AA 2 Red Son 3 Romm 
Egon Bony T**t WTndT Maid Cade 

HaOwk IGft CrrSvrj Mmxy tisest 
hOtd grade 1 udkbuat&d tsnoad 
fardors UaOy aturtai to rxz&rc 
txmoer mi the fsctmapu Dam 
owdjnfeKNSRaMiriarfy. 

SpTVtg breaks near aztniaHr 

01769 573377 

Burner Grupbas Homer Hoars, rah, 
I'fsaemofgerdm, irite ummbe 
*lrmomrIj*wBar.26bidMd»db 
decorawl bedrmms. Fine cpfawa. 

anr>My etresim wtas Em/ 

Tel: 01297 442010 

DORSET 

MORTONS HoU5£ HOTEL 
Highly Ganudnl 

AA *** AA Rosette Avoid 
Viii trir old Snabethaa \Lnmr to ths 

L20 iijlc viTiajtr icrmnitdcd h> ibe Parfieti 
iiiib era! Gear- ITdivaaa 

rti-nii*1 hedT-K*fi» 
Hibernation Brtoit 

CRICKLADE HOTEL 
COTSWOLD MANOR HOUSE 

QantiZdty let to 30 jaek fine nsana 
& tesotn. fadoo pool * Babb vile. 

OWN GOLF COURSE. 

From X52M pppn tad. 
DJUL & ue of bdUttes. As abate 

(MfailaMii2algbb) 

SORRY, NO CHILDSEN UNDER 14. 

FOR COLOUR BROCHURE 
TBLi017S375875L 

NORtHCOTC 
MANOR 

country houst' hotel 
Spring Breaks 

■ WSRsKmotOBdea ?«' 

.ir ('■derMtfe, Ntrtfe Ocim 

01769 560 501 

£ i kj% {} 

SPECIAL CHILD DISCOUNTS 
f at video A toniTacbftcg 

holutojtby Saw Air _ 

Denises.atovpriuivn. 4S 

Hotel 
MIRAMAR 

BOURNEMOUTH 

322= 

. u. 

Air etmatlc repahtumlrr trarmh and 

frterJkncs: Sr ffcfr? Rtowr is nqvrWy 

Kfjurtnt mtft panormud rrenw am- 

Boarntrspsik Say. Su&rmg avmJnT'al 
jvcxl 3rd Anrecng sarrvmdOrg*, Sk haU 

if —:hpj e fitort untune q Ot Ucn 

s«W csj tf'miii fraJio. 

Vm rpesisi Sprint & Sailer offm. 

01202 556581 

Ua. 9 bole pM * jatt boRAouiw 
Midweek Specials 
tr£Slpfpi RBoh:>« 
Hivrox GRivur 

01179 »72 9|*» 

VNATTACRKP 

“ F»b Beafc-belJdep Trt.Map 
• ta .4 May with ether 
«pr*fntrtBol kietirmi' 
- sleytes tram Freact, . 

• . . Bvlksl, (tniaiv, 
• - iefgiata la Northern- ' 
^ , France 
w6iatEt*e*-Mrlf .JD’s rt SO'j 

iedf«t-Z*(v4* 

iNGLEWOOD 
HEALTH#HYDRO 

Special offers and 
gift vouchers available 

Khabury Berkshire 
RGI7 9SW.' 

TeL* 

01488682022^65111 

OmoXiuihmberbgdCaaa 
CaBPREEoa(fi00Q182626 

Q’l ittorahaUNurtCfiP j 
^aheiaOobCeane .[ 

tajI 01489780888 j 
naBmninnmeiani 

AA ***RAC 
mverilt Hi'gfcly Oxonunded 

--A Little Gn*- 
•Mr Manor Hons* *rf *0 Iff asm ‘ 
•Sapork 4 caw cawTMIc linracr • 

■AA Besatuftr runs* - 
■Lopjw 

•Lmxwry ta-aitr Wraata - 

—— Spring Sauers—--- 
£50f p.p*. Piuteo BtO ten. J *(ta 

4tk aigSr FRE£ BUS 

TnwaawBD 
COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL 

Sr. Rtofuaed 9 01*23 *7364$ 

THE SPORT & CRAFT MANOR - 01837 53053 
KAK0R HOUSE S ASHBURY HOTELS, H: Ckehampton. West DEVON 

FREE G01F ON 2 X 18 HOLE LONS COURSES + PAR 3 

EXCEPTIONAL SPORT & CRAFT FAMILY PROGRAMME 
SUPERB PCD00R BOWLS, BADMINTON, TENNIS, SQUASH 

Wood-HaH Hold, Woodbridgt 

ARMATHWAHE HALL HOIS, 

★ ★★★ • • 

AA**+ A 3 lad taMW ' 
SjsjqttottUaospkmBadtmblntuaf 
dds itsstffalpn UKOatary lamp 

botdsdaatrdtaebrndhtskutjesaxm 
end senpkd* final atoms preeual 

Hbtork ISth CLMaur Bmire 

Rehz in a tranquil atmosphere 
<4comfort undsyic. 

3/h acres afgforious grounds 
and ma&Bpceni views.. - 

Specious eu-ad» roOrrp, 4 paten 

Fresh home cooked carane; 
- Vegetarian SfKdcHties.. 

lids 01837 861522 

EXMOOR NATIONAL 

PARK 
Poriedt Harbour 

Q^*scandonmbtcbot*iauatrr's*dgarf 
soaBpktanupeharbttMraMstEmaen 

negn#icB* mniy ad sptesaador 
rrmtlnm ar Us NankDtvea Border. ■ 

OUwapoihrandEo^aid-Sivtrbfaod 

PtxmmMmdsJkf boa*food aod 
■ Sardpddes. - • 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
01643 862753 

THE ANCHOR HOTEL 

If you want to holiday in the UK ' 
thu yean cm a fuxn, af ft Country. 
Ho«L orSyf-Catering, with tbert 
chfldreo cr pets - or even ®itb' ' 

■ your coif dobs, FHG have an- 
ideal gaidefpryoB. ■ > 

For derails of special rtBfer 
holiday aceentmodadoa guides. 
for Soodxy Times readers, write 

■ ■ - » .. 
tHGPnRfadiMB.STOfltr, 

FRSEPOST SC02623, Paisley, 
- PA1 IBR, 

Wtevvateae AtSaodd? Doo 
mbmnpbkO 



■-* Tradhxmaljannbousct, ^ 
villas and apartments 

m Itafyi prtttiat ixgwas. 
IBB COUma HWCHIBtEUNG 
(0990)143683 QUOTOUH 

V4CANZE IN T1AL1A 

Country Villas & Apartments 

Charming hitimflie Hotels 

CUy Apartments 

01293 552277 
ABTAVU777 ATO13495 

nil imal 

RUSSIA 

~— SIMPLY I in vuri 

usciinv 

TB4N1S HOLIDAYS 
The Jonathan 

Maikson Algarve 
Tennis Centre 

Beautiful location 

AH ages & standards 
Abo mob in MmW 
0171 460 0600 (24hr) 

>LATINv 

AMERICA 
Escorted Groups 
& Bespoke Tours 

.Canada Specialists 
Phone 

0990 434 434 
Osin: 4- 

. MManafwnBywil- 
mmOmB w&poal, chsmatg 

hdamte hoobmlflnibk 

-CnadTtmn^mdMalnK 
hoSdajjphn ihmC track* to 
Fhrmce, VaaceoodBam. 

0181 995 9323 
jumTi»T ool its* mo 

TUSCANY 
VILLAS IN APRIL 

SAVE £100 
PER COUPLE 

for detalb&reservations 

can 018139ft 5554 

OVER 1.000 COTTAGES STILL AVAILABLE 
EASTER PRICES PER PROPERTY PER WEEK 

Scotland awCisc west Country tmCiiG 
Northumberland <n» cm iretandac-anviitanCSOG 

Yte. Dales/Lakes m» £147 

PeaK Drstrict mciM 

NOrftiyc/SuffOlk (n»C1M 

AW/WSli.'TV lhC'.VD=S: 
6CC PROPERTIES 

FOR 2 PEOPLE 
30C PROPERTIES 

FOR a PEOPLE 
1GC PROPERTIES 

FOR 6 PEOPLE 
Ua-C.ES FRCFSRTiES ONLY 
AY A. I LA Sis If.' IRELA.'-.'E 

168 PACE SPRING INTO SUMMER 
COLOUR BROCHURE 

WINTER SPORTS 

ITALY 

'2'vccves t/w moy &{/«/</ 

{/‘tZZ 

THE WIDEST RAH6E OF Vltlitf 
“USCANY • UMBRIA • VENt 

LAZIO • SICILY 

- Olll 2050 205 

: Do os yw Oca. Whan you Ha. 

Howfoa Bee. $«• Y*** A®*nl 

or call our 24 hour • . ITAHAN, 

BROOME HOfTUW 

0990 437227 tJtftJNWUSAOpHCft 
6«tMTn '*SK 

IMF: BOOKS 
CAN CHANGE V0UR FIFE. 

This one can 
CHANGE EVERYBODY'S. 

To find oat bow you can Join an. 

EarthwaiCh team provkfinjffcnd*. 

and assistance oo over 130 
environmental and cutewal | 

jprajeccs world-wide, jet the 
Eardiwatoh htttitBto BqHuBHonj 
nniito CaH 01865 311 £00 with ! 
your credit card or land a 
dwpM tor 0.50, mada payable 

to Eardwntdi, to 
EAKTHWATCH FREEPOST . 
OF 157, OXFORD 0X2 OBR. 

EAKTHWATCH 
li jili -■y-i -- INSTITUTE 

FINDING SOLUTIONS FOR & SUS TAINABLE FUTURE 

Cornish Traditional 
Cottages 

LAiJW- Sdf-cUBriQg crtarts 
on txnhctusn 
of ComMlI 

mil on Scfflj ” 

For your FREE brochure 
PHONE 

134967 

The LAKES and 
FEUS o/ CUMBRIA -J? 

•IfH'cQ —- 

£*}$&&* 01756 
799821 

The widen dwtor, Tbe Norfolk 

HmfcU, River Thames 
and Way, die Feu and Srorirod. 

Free colour brochure. 

Phone 01502 502 602 
Quote B7447 

SNOWDONIA Victoria Haoor 

NORTHUMBRIA PENNINES 
01341 4313332. 

SCOTLAND 

I0.1»2'7*3’50503a 
CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR 

A superb selection of quality 
character cu Rages in the 
Pembrokeshire Coast National 
FarK. All properties furnished 
to die highest standards. 
Hione now (erJm colour brochure 

01239-881397^' 

mm 

i 1 i1!1 i'1^ 

EASTER BREAKS 
3 nights dinner, 

bed & breakfast from only 
£40 per person per night 

150 Posdioiue and Heritage hotels dotted 

throughout the UK guarantee a warm welcome 

and a great nine, not to raeqnoa exccllenr 

value for money. 

For further information and prices see your 

Hal’d agent or call die number below today. 

Posthouse -Heritage 
Offer ippKtt 3-1$ April ‘98. Certain amfioora apphi 

0345 40 40 40 

Welsh Country 
Cottages 

. An iwavwiED dioice 
(3 m the bar are* of V&les. 

Free b8 page 
colour brochure. 

RD»(099O)S51I22 
■“ 1EF. W}29 CltHri) 

YORKSHIRE 

Country Cottages 
in Scotland 

Exceptional holiday 
properties in die most 

beautiful areas of Scotland. 
FUXH PACE MlOCHOM 

Ring (ot*o) ssiuj 
Quote SM421 ihhnj 

, oar pack. 
•*. Ge*«s*o Hot.L 

oo doe 13 

SKI DIRECT 
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THE LISTENER CROSSWORD 

No 3453: The Inbetweenies by Theod 

USTENER CROSSWORD No 3453 
NAME in association with Water-stone's 

ADDRESS............. 

A»," f ^ J °uf send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
» listener Crossword No 3453,63 Green Lane. St Albans. Hertfordshire 
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WAXERSTONE5 

The winner will receive - 
a Waterstone’s book 

token worth £75. Rve 
runners-up will each 
receiv^a book token 
.worth£10 

Watmmne > first opened a bookshop in 19S2. and now has a branch in almost every 
major town and dry in the UK and Ireland. Each of its lOtodd brand** has ax lost 

50.000 titles in stock and can order an/book currently in print in the UK.Oia-tfftint 
Booksearch, 01W2 522700. Mailing Service and Signed First Editions, 01225 4485%. Rw 

your nearest braxxfa of WaterslDne^, call 0122S 448595. - 

CHESS 

by Raymond Keene 
ONE OF the roost respected au¬ 
thors on the chess scene today is 
international grandmaster John 
Nunn. Noted as a-fierce 
player, his Secrets of 
Chess (Gambit Publications, 
£14.99) is bound to improve the 
results of any player involved in 
serious competitive chess. 1 was 
particularly impressed by his 
summary of what makes a. truly 
strong player: "Of all the personal 
qualities which are important at 
the board, determination Ts proba¬ 
bly the most significant Even very 
strong players can become so 
resigned to the prospect of inevita¬ 
ble defeat that they do not notice 
when a saving opportunity is 

Presented to them." 
" In the following game from the 
book, Nunn shows how vital 
computer preparation has became 
for elite players. The tactical 
strength of computers is now so 
great as this extract demonstrates, 
rhat they are even capable of 
furnishing winning innovations. . 

White: Alexei Shirov; Blade Lock 
van Wdy 
Monaco 1997 
Sicilian Defence 
1 e4 c5 2 Nfl (K 
3 d4 C3td4 4 Nxd4 NfB 
5 Nc3 a6 6 Bo3 06 
7 g4 bfi 8 M b5 
9 Bg2 Bb7 10 g5 

This move was introduced in the 
tgame Ivanchuk v Topalov, Las. 
^Palmas 1996, as an improvement 
over the previously played 10 a3. 
10 ... hxg5 11 fxg5 NhS 

The Ivanchtik v Topalov game 
. b4 12 Na4 NhS. 

13 gxf7+ Kxf7 

Here Kulaots v . Gavrikov, 
Hallsberg 1996417, continued 15 e5 
Bxg2 16 exfo BXft 17 Nxe6 Qxfo IS 
Ng5+ Kg6 19 QdSand Black could 
have gained a large advantage with 
19 ... Rh4 20 $»4 Rg4* 2T Ng3 
Rxgs. 
15NX06U' 

An absolutely stunning innovation, 
which gives White a dear advan¬ 
tage in every variation. After the 
game was completed, Shirov then 
announced that the move had been 
discovered by the- chess-playing 
computer programme Fritz in pre- 
game analysis. .. •; 
15 Kxs6 16 e& Bxg2 

Black is last after 16 ... Nxe5 17 
Bxb7Rb8 orl6 ...Qc717 exfc Nxf6 
18 NdS BxdS 19 Rxfo+Kxfo 20 
Qxd5. 
17 exf6 NxfB 18 Kxg2 Rc8 

18:... Qe8 is no improvement, 
owing to 19 Rxf6+ Kxf6 20 Qd5Kg6 
21 Qd3t Kf7 22RTI+ Kg8 23 Qd5* 
Kh7 24 RJ3 Be7 25 Rh3+ Kg6 26 
Qe6+ Bf627Rg3*Kh728QS*and 
wins.' 
19 Qf3 Be7 20 Rael Kf7 
21 Qd5+ KT8 ' 22 Qf5 Qc7 
23 Bd4 Qb7+ 24 Kgl 

b c d e f g h 

24 Nd5 R*c2+ 25 Qxc2 Qxd5+ 26 
Qe4 Rh5 27 Qxd5 Rxd5 28 Rf4 is 
also good, but Black could _ pm up 
considerable resistance in the 
ending. 
'24..- Rc4 25 Rf4 Qc8 
26 Re6 

All White’s pieces are in perfect 
central positions, while Black’s are 
scattered randomly around the 
edge of the board. 

26... Rxd4 27 Rxf6+ 
Black resigns 

WINNING MOVES 

by Raymond Keene 

WHITE to play. This position is 
from the game Wendt — lipak. 
Austria 1997. 

Black is trying to shore up the 
horrible gaps in his ldngside with 
his knights.. However, 'White's next 
move exposed this strategy as 
unsatisfactory. What was it? 

The first correct answer drawn 
. 6n Thursday will win a yeart 

subscription to the Staunton Soci¬ 
ety. Answers, on a postcard please, 
addressed to Winning Move com- 

. - petition. The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. . 

The answer- will be published 

• next Saturday. 

Solution to fast week’s competition: 

'• The winner is ‘ Mr A. Snifter, of 
Tonbridae. Kent. 

ACROSS 

1 items of baggage left at sea by husband and wife 
smuggling in marijuana (12) 

9 UMSUB(5) 
10 LEN (7) 

12 Long-legged birds can become perplexed in bed 
«> 

15 ATHO(5) 
16 I therefore paint line separating linguistic features 

(8) 

20 Last ball of the over is bit wikfly — send m the 
number ten (5) 

21 Birds at the seaside are laid oat 
(7) 

24 Some that rue mendacity? (7) 
25 Fat old badger has taD docked 

(5) 
28 CAL (S) 
30 DARBEA (5) 
31 Seem correspoodenceabout the end of Major 

H) 
33 1 sort company out with privileges of exclusive 

trade (7) 
34 ONTI (5) 

35 BBC finally reluctant, after soap about Spain, to 
show American material (12) 

DOWN 

2 It’s conveyed by Espanoi encouragingly 
3) 

3 You can hear Araerdan lodger's whispers 
(7) 

4 Baskets of time shares (5) 
5 Short tune about spring’s first cuckoo (4) 
6 Get so excited about oneself with a bit of eulogy? 

P) 
7 Small islands are in the sun (4) 
8 Having some misfortune a Thespian's almost 

Spenserian (8) 
U IGAM (7) 

13 Use runners to convey second line to border (6) 
14 TATOTO (6) 

17 ANNELT (7) 
18 This has role to play as able arm cover (S) 

19 Mock Turtle's tail dried up (6) 
20 Half-witted boss admits confusion (6) 
22 Put woven shirt on briefly (7. mo words) 

23 Measure to prevent travel? (71 
26 Spm beans finally about trouble.. .(5) 
27 ... minutes before court's answer (4) 
29 Lake that is under endless area of shifting sand 

dunes (4) 
32 What’s knot around ewe’s tail? P) 

Listener Crossword solvers 

Statistics for 1997 crosswords, plus personal records, will soon be available to senders of an SAE 
(from overseas stamp-exempt), at feast 110mm x 220mm. to J.E. Green, c/o 63 Green Lane, St 
Albans. Hertfordshire AL3 6HE. Please keep applications separate from puzzle entries and note that 
responses will not be mailed before April 11. 
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Solution and notes for No 3450 
Piano Pieces by Bandmaster 

The first letters of the extraneous words in 
the down dues spell All Quiet on the 
Western Front by Erich Maria Remarque 
(shaded below). As the title suggests, the "p” 
i- quiet) in each row should be moved to the 
west edge of the diagram. The down clues 
affected by the related modification are: 
2raise/plover 
81 ea/pitch 

22it/p]ough 
29a ge/preceding 
39Iayer/plaring 
44air/pair 
51 leaders/paid 

The winner is G.T. Manning, of Pofegare. East 
Sussex. The runners up are Philip Charles HiQ. of 
Greater Manchester; Dr M- Harington. of Ful¬ 
ham. London; John Starrock, of LindfiekJ. West 
Sussex; PA. Long, of Cheltenham. Gloucester; 
Peter Rhodes, of Nottingham. Nottinghamshire. 

BRIDGE 

by Robert Sheehan 

HERE IS A discarding problem, 
from the play-off for third place 
between USA I and Norway in ihe 
1997 Bermuda Bowl in Tunisia. Try 
it from the East seat. 

the ace of diamonds, the defence 
can take four heart tricks to beat the 
contract. This was the full deal: 

Dealer West Game all IMPs 

♦ 7 
V J 105 
• K 75 
*KQJ987 

*0J9643 
vQ8 7 
• A J 8 
• 4 

N 

W 

Contract 3NT by South. 
Lead: the queen of spades 

West opens One Spade and North 
overcalls Two Clubs. As East you 
bid Two Spades, and South (Zia) 
bids 3NT. which ends the auction. 

On the lead of the queen of 
spades you discourage with the two 
and the declarer ivins with the 
long. He nexx plays a dub to the 
king, a club back to the ace and a 
third club. On the second and third 
clubs your partner discards the 
seven of hearts and then the three of 
spades. What is going on, and what 
is your plan? 

You have to assume your partner 
has the ace of diamonds, or else 
declarer has nine tricks. Who has 
the queen of hearts? It must be West 
— if declarer had no fears in hearts 
he would play a diamond at trick 
two. keeping the ace of clubs, his 
only sure entry to his hand, far 
cashing the ace of spades later. 

So East’s defence is clear — keep 
four hearts. Then, when West wins 

♦ AKlO 
V64? 
4093 
+ A653 

j *8 5 2 

E j »AK93 

| *10642 

_! *102 

Although West’s discard of a heart 
on the second round of dubs was 
unhelpful. East should have got 
this right In practice he discarded 
two spades and two hearts on ihe 
clubs; now 2a exited with a heart 
and played low on East’s two of 
diamonds switch, and the defence 
could only take four tricks. 

In the Bermuda Bowl final, after a 
similar sequence the contract was 
also 3NT. Meckstroth (South, for 
USA 11) won the first spade (East 
playing the two) and led a diamond. 
West was Mari of France; he could 
see the declarer had two tricks in 
spades, and his failure to play on 
clubs was suspicious, almost cer¬ 
tainly marking him with the ace. It 
looked as though by playing a 
diamond he was trying to take his 
ninth trick. Count the declarer's 
tricks, remember? Mari went in 
wjrh the ace of diamonds and 
switched to hearts, and the defence 
took four tricks to beat the contract 

WORD ANSWERS 

Answers from page 40 

RECOLTE 
(c) A harvest or crop, chiefly one in 
France. “Chestnuts are also a recolre. 
They are commonly sold ready roasted 
and stripped of the husk in the markets." 

OPH ELIAN 
(a) Resembling or characteristic of 
Ophelia. The name of the heroine of 
Shakespeare’s tragedy Hamlet. 
D. H. Lawrence, Pansies, 1929: ‘Its tran¬ 
sience. its breath, its maybe mephislo- 
phriian. maybe palely opitelian face." 

QUINCAILLER1E 
(c) A hardware or ironmonger's shop. 
The French name. “Redfaced 
quincaillerie reps sit in the dark brawn 

bar totting up their accounts over a 
Ricard." 

PLONGEUR 
(a | A boy who is employed as a menial in 
a restaurant or hotel. “Titles are nice, but 
surely the Dorchester is going a little ton 
far advertising lor a 'Supervisor 
Plongeur' to head the washing up." 

TWO BRAINS 

Answers from page 40 

Question I: 
J (January. February. 
April. May, June) 

March, 

Question 2: 
Chloe has seven sweets and Sam 13 

COMPUTER GAMES AND PASTIMES 

by Tim Wapshott 
CHINAS Forbidden City, in 
Beijing, way formerly the residence 
of the emperors from the Ming to 
Qing-rdynasties "between 1368 and 

-199L Today the massive ancient 
jjalace iS -a mujseuin open to the 
public but for 500 years the 
buDding and its hundreds of inhab¬ 
itants. from emperors to courtiers 
and servants, were shrouded in 
mystery.' • 

Now you can take a virtual tour 
ofa three-dimensional model of the 
Forbidden Q’ty, which has been 
designed by Intel and the Hanzhou 
TJniversity in China. It is at http: 
//www. inteLcom/apac/virtualdty. 
As well as strolling around the dty 
model, you can also read up on the 
origins and history of the palace as 
well 3S the emperors. 

The site is primarily in English 
although it can be viewed in 
simplified Chinese, too. After the 
Jour you can send e-mail postcards 
to fritmds and download three 
software souvenirs: Forbidden City 
wallpaper, a Windows theme pack 
and a screensaver, 

Intel’s site does make heavy 
demands on PC power and works 
best with a Pentium 13 processor 
and around.32MB of RAM. Any 
special software needed to access 
the virtual model can be 

WOfILD PICTURES 

Take a virtual tour of China’s Forbidden City and said a postcard 

downloaded at the site but it can be 
a lengthy process. The plug-in 
viewer, for example, can take more 
than half an hour to grab. 

FROM CHINA to Romania, where 
your help is needed for an ongoing 
mission taking computers into the 
country's impoverished class¬ 
rooms. What may now seem to us 

to be humble machines, like pre- 
Pentium 386 and even 186 models, 
over in Romania such computers 
remain marvels of the age and 
invaluable tools in education. 

The project is orchestrated by the 
registered charity EOS, which 
stands for Educating for an Open 
Society. Helped by Research Ma¬ 
chines but otherwise run entirely 

by volunteers, the trust’s aim is to 
collect and check redundant com¬ 
puter networks from schools in the 
UK then transport them to Roma¬ 
nia for installation in schools there. 

So far 80 schools in Romania 
either have —- or almost have — 
computer networks properly up 
and running. 

There are several ways that EOS 
needs support Firstly, it is looking 
for schools around die country to 
donate working servers. It is also 
short of RM PC-186 signal and 
power monitor cables as well as 
plain old mice. Donated copyright- 
free software ranges from word 
processors and data bases to spec¬ 
ific curriculum-related pro¬ 
grammes. Companies that have 
already given their titles include 
Topologika, Blackest and 4Mation 
but the charity is anxious ra hear 
from anyone else who can offer 
software, especially titles for 3S6 
machines. 

While the charity scrounges all 
its hardware and software needs, 
cash remains its lifeblood. It costs 
£250 to send a complete network off 
to its new destination and second 
working life. But EOS tries to 
stretch its resources to cover sum¬ 
mer schools and courses in Roma¬ 
nia, aJ! run by British teachers, and 

is helping Romanian teachers set 
up their own IT resource centre. 

The charity needs help with 
fund-raising for more computers in 
Romanian primary schools. In 
addition to the obvious benefits. 
EOS hopes it will fink British 
schools with Romanian counter¬ 
parts they have helped. If you can 
offer assistance, or want to know 
more about the charity, please 
email EOS software co-ordinator 
Steve Bailey at stevebailev& 
enterprise.net. If you do not have 
Internet mail, you can write to 
Steve via this column. 

MOUSE mats come in all shapes 
and sizes but they only serve one 
purpose. Mouse Paper does two 
jobs. These yellow pads, with 30 
lined or squared pages, have a 
rough surface so as well as being a 
handy jotter, they work with a 
mouse and are ideal for overcrowd¬ 
ed desks. Three pads cost £9.99 
plus £1.99 p&p from Gizmo & 
Widget (0181-299 0S91). 

CROSS WORDS 

Answers from page 40 
Baobab, Element, Arsenic 

NEW SOFTWARE 

TOTAL Heaven is a fine compila¬ 
tion from Europress of three classic 
god games. Each title gives you the 
chance to imagine what life might 
he like if you really did rule the 
world; 

In Sim City 2000you design then 
build the metropolis of your 
dreams. Next you can lord it over 
your citizens as mayor, and even 
deride where to build your formal 
yet elegant residence. Balancing 
the books is -not always so easy. The 
population can get restless, espe¬ 
cially if you deprive them of fire or 
poMce protection or help yourself to 
their savings by charging them 
excessively high tax. 

Historical empire building is the 
nature of business in Civilisation 
H. You must take a fledgling race 
and lead it to greatness, by balanc¬ 
ing army power with technical 
advances. Early discoveries which 
will help your people include the 
wheel and gunpowder bat in time, 
if you get it right, you’ll get to split 
atoms or cure cancer. 

The last title in the trilogy is 77ie 
Settlers U — Veni, Yidi, Via. This 
plays a little .like Civilisation U 
although you become much more 
involved ni your peopled day-to- 
day administration. 

Altogether, the three titles should 
keep you busy for the best parr of a 
month or three. 

Verdict: 8 out of 10. Three-in- 
one god gaming compilation. 
E39.99. 

CIVILIAN flight sims are rather 
predictable. You learn to take off 
then coast in dear skies all the way 
to your- destination. Not so Flight 
Unlimited II, developed by Look¬ 
ing Glass. This is a seriously 
masterful reworking of the original 
title and among the highlights of 

Total Heaven: 8 out of 10 

this high life are hundreds of other 
planes cluttering up your airspace 
above busy airports. 

The game looks magnificent, 
with photorealistic graphics cover¬ 
ing 11,000 square-mDes centred 
above San Francisco. The five craft 
at your disposal are a Cessna 172. 
Havelin Beaver seaplane. Piper 
Arrow, PS1D Mustang and a 
Beachcraft Baron but the airspace 
also gets congested with other 
models. 

After the detailed tutorials, you 
can opt to fly free-form and 
discover the sights of the San 
Francisco Bay Area and West 
Coast for yourself. Aftemarively 
you can take on 25 imaginative 
missions although not all are law- 
abiding. In one you might make a 
mercy dash and transfer a patient 
to hospital while in the next you 
could land a seaplane near Alcatraz 
and help a con to escape. 

Flight Unlimited II is a dream- 
ticket title. The only thing which 
could make the flying experience 
more complete is a- vodka and 
orange in a plastic glass together 
with a small bag of nuts that you 
cannotopen. - 
■ Verdict: 9 out of ID. Superb 
civilian flight sim. £44.99. 
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The winner of an Alfred Durthill A02QOQ, worth £125. is j.B. Kerr, of Stockport. Cheshire 



MODERN MANNERS 

by John Morgan 
Send your queries to Morgan’s Modem Manners, The Times, Weekend, 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN 

[7=5] Which of the following ex- 
aznpies do you believe »the 

correct way to begin a reply to a 
lady’s Lonely Hearts ad? l) Box 
No. 1134 Dear Madam: 2} Dear 
Box No. 1(34:3) Dear red-headed, 
petite, vivacious, attractive and 
affectionate lady: 4) Dear Ginger. 
5) Dear Fefidty, 1 know of course 
that you are probably not a 
Fetidly but you sound so pretty 
that 1 fed you have a pretty name. 
— Michael Gooch, Basingstoke. 
Hants. 
rxi What a fascinating conun- 
l/V drum. Although option No. I 
is the most correct, it is dull and 
unappetising. I would be tempted 
to plump for your third choice, as it 
makes use of tantalising facts that 
have been revealed and it gives you 
a tidy and amusing cue for launch¬ 
ing into your own special qualities. 
However, do not attempt alterna¬ 
tives No. 2 (frighteningly function¬ 
al). No. 4 (probably insulting) or 
No. 5 (presumptuous and cringe¬ 
making). 
fn] How long 
IVI should one wait 
for a friend to arrive 
before giving up and 
returning home? Are 
the rules changed if 
we are intending to go 
on from the meeting 
place to an event for 
which one of us has 
our tickets? — Name 
and address withheld. 

Lack of punctual¬ 
ity. unless owing 

to unforseen dreuin¬ 
stances, is a form of 
social arrogance and 
should be accorded minimal toler¬ 
ance. Therefore I would recom¬ 
mend wailing no longer than half- 
an-hour. If the intention is to go on 
from the rendezvous to an event for 
which rhe late one has your tickets, 
try to leave a message (so as to 
shame the latecomer into a little 
social conscience) and go on ahead 
and hope for the best if you have 
the rickets, leave the latecomer's 
ticket in the box office for collection. 
After all. good manners do not 
require you to suffer the double 
insult of being kept waiting and 
missing the first act 

[7^1 A fellow member of our 
IVI sports dub — we are on 
nodding acquaintance terms — is 
the senior partner in a local law 
firm. Earlier this year one of his 
junior partners took on a case 
against my company. Six months 
later, after considerable inconve¬ 
nience and cost to my company, 
we were awarded a County Court 
judgment for everything — mon¬ 
ies. costs, interest etc — with Hale 
or no chance of recovery. This of 
course is all part of life’s rich 
fabric but I would be graceful for 
your advice as to bow to behave 
towards the senior partner in the 
social and competitive situations 
that will certainly continue to 
occur between us in our dub. — 
Name and address withheld. 

1 advise sang-froid on the 

squash court, in the sauna and 
wherever else your paths may 
cross. Good dub manners require 
you to ignore any outside differ-' 
ences between yourselves. This is 
because dubs are little parallel 
universes; where it is poor form to 
allow external problems to cause 
"undubbable" behaviour that 
might embarrass the other 
members. 

[?*>] My wife and I win shortly be 
l^-cl laving an informal lunch for 
about 20 people at a country hold 
and 1 would value your advice as 
to both the level of tipping that is 
appropriate and the mechanism 
of passing over the money—both 
matters which my contact at the 
botd is dearly under orders not to 
discuss. Although I will fed free to 
adjust my douatiou In the light of 
die standard of service we enjoy, I 
would appreciate your views on 
die above two points, a particular 
problem being that at the time 1 
may know the cost of die meal but 

not the total cost of 
wine. There is no ser¬ 
vice charge quoted in 
the estimate. —Name 
and address withheld. STips are normal¬ 

ly assessed as 
around 10 per cent of 
the bill. To estimate the 
cost of wine, the rule of 
thumb is that wines 
tend to be a third to a 
half of the food price. 
The final sum should 
be placed in cash in an 
envelope and given to 
the banqueting man¬ 

ager for distribution. The chef, 
however, ought to be ripped sepa¬ 
rately (perhaps around £20). 

I7"T1 My friend insists on bring- 
IxJ ing her pet poodle to my 
borne when 1 invite her over for a 
meal — even when I expressly 
forbid this. On the last occasion I 
left the dog in the hallway only to 
have it scratching on my door. She 
then went out to the beast and 
brought it into die lounge and 
continued to fuss over it and 
would not then take the animal 
outside again, ignoring my re¬ 
quests. What can 1 do? — Miss E 
Rowe, London W5 
j"T"l In the first instance, write 

your friend a letter explaining 
tactfully but firmly that the invita¬ 
tions are for her alone, and not for 
her accompanying quadruped. 
Should this fail there seems to be 

. little choice other than to condemn 
your friend to a spell in social 
Siberia with the pampered pet 
After a while she will probably say 
to you, "We hardly see each other 
these days, 1 haven’t been to visit 
you for ages". Your reply should be 
simply “I know, I’m sad we don’t 
meet one another but I have ceased 
asking you because you always 
insist on bringing Idulou along, 
and as you know I simply do not 
want her in my house." 
The author is Associate Editor of 
GQ 

PM4 BLAIR 
PILOT TOR THH FORESEEABLE FUTURE 

...SISWAUOTRKt 
HUU.- WAIT A MO, 
SOMETHING RSHY 

60WG ON THERE* 

TIME FOR THE SHIP'S 
LANDING £H££K£, DKSBY. 
PORT SIDE SEEMS BNE, 
STARBOARD SIDE A 

WORD WATCHING 

by Philip Howard 

RECOLTE 
a. A musical reprise 
b. Sophisticated 
c. A crop 

OPHEUAN 
a. Like Ophelia 
b. To do with snakes 
c. Pertaining to the sun 

QUINCAILLERIE 
a. The French capercailzie 
b. Division in fifteenths 
c. An ironmonger's 

PLONGEUR 
a. A scullion 
b. A bore 
c. A synchronised swimmer 
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EXUPtTOO blbepm' RlGHVS 
BOSS. Hi? 6EEN SMOULDERIN' 
YCfrTOHl&.MAYMrf MAYDAY? 

TWO BRAINS 

by Raymond Keene 

DID you know that ■.. 
■ bi 1994, Tathagat Avtar Tulsi from Delhi, 
aged six. calculated the value of pi to seven 
decimal places p.1415927)? 
■ The highesf-ever prize for a Mind Sports 
event was the $5 million shared by chess 
champions Bobby Fischer and Boris 
Spassky for their rematch in 1992? 
■ World Chess Champion Alexander 
Alekhine could chattel ge 28 master-strength 
players at one and the same time and still 
win the majority of games, without seeing 
the board or pines? 

Question k 
What letter should come next in this series? 
J. F. M. A. M? 

Question i 
If Sam gives Chloe three sweets they wfll 
both have the same number of sweets. If 
Chloe gives Sam three sweets Sam wiD have 
four tunes as many sweets as Chloe. Who 
has what? 

Answers on page 39 

When faced with a word 
that does not naturally 
lend itself to one of the 

standard treatments, crossword 
setters may have to tinker with 
bits and pieces, hence the famil¬ 
iar abbreviations and devices for 
indicating a letter or two. We use 
a relatively restricted subset of 
tile abbreviations listed in the 
Concise Oxford, Collins, or 
Chambers, one reason being that 
there is considerable lack of 
consistency among the three in 
this regard. For single-letter ab¬ 
breviations, an approved list has 
been generated, and others must' 
be in the COD or Collins, 
preferably both. Some of the less 
obvious inclusions in our list are 
A = are (measure of area}, 

PICTURE LINE 

CROSS v V 0 R D S 

byBrian career 

H * Henry (unit of inductance^ 
N - knight (chess notation). Bel-.' 
ativdy recentnewcutncrs indude 
E * ecstasy (tile drug) and K 
(1000, from computerese). • 

Opportunities to exploit moire’ 
specialised abbreviations, such 
as C - speed of light, occur, 
relatively rarely, one .example, 
being: Blood groups, one re¬ 
peated. found in African forests 
(6). Some of the symbols for 
chemical dements afford won¬ 
derful opportunities to .mislead, 
as in; He represents-one. and1 
another (7) and As used fay some 
poisoners (7). 

Definitions such as "state”, 
which offer so many possibilities, 
should be used sparingly; eg: to 
provide a necessary constituent 

.for an-elegant dut^ Often it is 
. possible to be fairer to the stiver 
by adding qualifications tg. 
"Isolated state" for ALAS(ka) or 
"Western state” for CAL(itornia). 
Setters and editog are constantly 
on the lookout, by no .'means 
always successfully,' for varia¬ 
tions an the wefl-trodden ways of 
indicating letter combinations 
su ch as UN and RE. 

One personal idiosyncrasy is 
my dislike for the' tradhkaalnse 

. of “pupil". "novice*, or “student” 
for L. and I dcrit allow them — 
after all, isn’t one of the .main 
perks of bong in thfcjeb the 
power to make' arbitrary, dicta¬ 
torial decisions? ,.T 
• The writer Is Crossword Editor 
qflfae Tines . 

READERS are invited to 
suggest what Monty fythoners 
Terry Jones, left Michael PaDn 
and John Cleese, might be saying to 
one another. 

This picture will appear again 
next week with an entry chosen 
from those submitted. 

Send “speech bubble" 
suggestions on a postcard with your 
name and address to 
Pictureline. Weekend. The Times, 1 
Pennington Street, E19XN. 
The dosing date is Wednesday. 
March 18. 

Last week’s winning caption, 
left, was submitted by Jonathan 
Taylor, of Bloomsbury. London. 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK 

“Being a good Environment Minister, I put 
aO my papers in the bin." — Deputy Prime 
Minister John Prescott referring to thefts of 
financial documents from his dustbin 

“Ever had the Ceding you've been cheated?" 
— New Musical Express pits Brit pop stars 
against Tony Blair 

"He had exactly the right intuition as to how 
to please a French audience.” — French TV 
presenter Christine Ockrent on Tony Blair 

“What cricket needs is people to ran the 
game who have a better understandtng of 
humanity.” — John Cryer MF on sex- 
discrimination scandals at Lord’s 

"If yon have information which yes want to 
give to the Security Service, please hold the 
Sue." — Recorded greeting on MIS’s first 
published phone tine (0171-9309000) 

‘The quickest cheapest option without any 
consideration of the consequences for the 

environment or the future.” — Great 
Brington parish council reacting to Earl 
Spencer’s proposal Jo build a huge carpark 
for visitors to the Diana museum atAlthorp 

“Quiet Too quiet It must be a trap.”— 
German official joking about the UKs low- 
key "Stealth Presidency of the European 
Union 

"A aew. scrapic-Ehe syndrome.” — Words, 
removed at Minister of Agriculture^ insis¬ 

tence from the first published research 
describing BSE in 1987 

“Frankly appalling.” — Parliament's public 
accounts committee on inefficiency at the 
Child Support Agency 

“tf the evidence stands up. ft gives us a new 
dimension of flidr capabilities." — Natural 
History Museum on reports that Homo 
erecius was smarter than Homo sapiens had 
assumed . 

Alfred ddnhill 
I. O A U O N 

JUMBO CROSSWORD 155 

The prize for the first correct solution to be opened will be an 
Alfred Dunhill AD2Q00, worth £125, the world's first 

interchangeable, capless rollerball /ballpoint pen. Streamlined 
and made from black resin with a gold-plated clip, it has 
perfect writing balance. Entries should be sent to: Jumbo 

Crossword 155. The Times, 1 Pennington Street, London El 
9XN to arrive by Thursday, March 26. The name of the 

winner will be published in Weekend on March 28 

ACROSS 
l Ravel Octet holding note of 

special significance (7) 
S Experts make no track thafs 

pined up by company soldier (11) 
II Sooieptotgrapball icons such as 

Prtapus (7) 
15 Weapon Co drawa bead cm the 

target? (5.6) 
16 Profitless idea, but if mustn't be 

passed over lightly (SZ26) 
17 Employer of workers at many 
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18 Expanse, say. turned crvrr to hold 
first of crops (7) 

19 Mostly going slow returning 
liberality, tacking bean? (9) 

20 Obliterate Earifity without 
resistance (5) 

21 Thirsty grenadier perhaps, ts one 
in an awkward situation 
(1.4,3.25) 

23 Author^ sadness about end of 
stocy(5) 

24 This should make us aQ cross! 
CM) 

27 What might reverse decline 
following Commonwealth's 
downfall? (II) 

29 Da without (63) 
31 Mad sort destroyed rule of 

Nicholas II (7) 
32 Mountain dweller. 1 wager, gets 

brown skin (7) 
34 One surrounded by no seed like 

Tantalus'* daughter#) 
35 Separate hernd^nd in Asia. 

anginatty(7) 
37 Undeariy see that isle, distantly 

viewing across the water (f 1) 
39 Heal broken hip and injuries sot 

in vicinity of Cheddar Gorge IdS) 
40 Shy about something which 

twangs in bedstead (7) 
41 Imprecise and variableacoonnx 

sent in to one area for surfing? |7) 
42 Passion about gas exploding 

somewhere an Ctydeside (7) 
44 White robes nearly yellow an the 

edges (7) 
47 Beginning tf growth in cooes 

goes uncontrolled (l l) 
49 University boycotting aademie - 

ceremony are left with degrees 
01) 

51 Psychoanalytic technique used in 
constructing crosswords? (4.11) 

53 Millktos fire goddess of fruits in 
Indian city (5) 

54 Ifs novel making a body land 
onto matt (5.3A 1.4) 

57 Such as Kali to Indians, primarfy 
(5) 

59 Even peevish Germans were once 
awarded this (4,5) 

61 Indian people note strong poll bjr 
theStattsjpT . 

62 Big American game bird that 
looks splendid (S.4) 

64 Statement by mail in which yon 
may look for withdrawal? (iL4) 

65 Corrupt sins long doc to thb? (11) 
66 Knowing former mffitarysafate 

P-4) 
67 He’s taken to the pea on account 

of another 
68 Fm out, deny an old hnnlwiiient - 

P) 

DOWN 
1 Like unworkable transport law, to 
• be redrafted (7) 
2 Showing innate style in 

speech delivered to the House 
&3.6A) 

3 Federalist puttim European 
currency above English note with 
Queen? (9) 

4 Primate of cbnn& overcoming 
devil (5) 

5 Future skipper (rf the running 
trade (11) 

6 Giant pig having to hold its end ‘ _ 
open 

7 WhoU seize the knocker? (11) 
8 City dnuch taking lead in- 

in vestment about-turn? (7) 
9 Number after number spun round 

on bearing "HeU" ^5) 
10 In a way fine, tiny and small? Ooe 

I wanted here (!*>) 
21 liable to be cut short on good 

Point(S) 
12 Girt 1 abandoned in 

Mediterranean port (9) 
13 details of dirty 

14 Who wrote about Holmes missing 
an tfd piece of bon*? (7) 

21 A m3d rebuke as broken plate is 
thrown (I.4ZA5) 

22 Enooshscope for going around 
Chedurt?(4.2AlJj 

24 They ioran Urge in early English 
^ folklore (3JL5) 

rau/^y presentation (?) 
26 What’s a river once more after 

going over? (7) 
28 Showing mi firm support, as inn 

patron when dnmk (5-8) 
30 When the light goes down, 

septet vocahse. avoiding sibilants 
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33 Several islands, not one in 
Hibernia, unfortunately (7) 

35 One way to step the traffic hi bod 
breeding (7,3) 

36 .Ctf camscmpiace maxim (7) 
37 Top tf pastry one pm in a skin 

over pudding (7) 
38 Act to get pie in tht sky? (9,6) . 
43 An embkro in gold--coming fo 

a stouter way (II) 
45 Quite to a Karat first, with lento ' 

attbeend?(II) 
46 Bmtkfa^TVcelebraysheavenJy 

body (7.4) 
48 What to make tf beets a theatre 

cat tamed up among rotten 
carrots (6,5) • 

50 Song about gold reUrie makes 
ooepmep) 

52 Aswiteh thrown over—current 
on. it's cfarmed (9) 

53 Join with professor grabbing first- 
dassfeflowfM) 

55 These ultimately assist when . 
dropping hot fish (34) 

56 Charge ofen associated with 
baneryp) . 

SS Sulfied. brizrebadty betted? 
(34) 

60 Illusory images in old cameo. 
peri*ap5&3) 

63 Mommy pladbnns or daises. 
mteraE&{5) 

ACROSS 
• T Parvenu (2), 

5 GeoitewmnaufQ . . 
8 Stool stick (6) 
9 Non-transparent (6) 

10 HemyVlVqnrenlQ 
12 Entmoom; sounds Eke 

pull}# 
13 Without preccdeatf7-Z) 
17 . Bade of heath counting of 

yotesp) 
18 One sallying (proriaon^ 

DOWN 
2 More than one grammar) 

. 3 labetchjkTsganiep). 
4. Stationery hem; long (5) 

l.S. HalrfuJ(9) 
_6 Twice as much 
7 The Grossmiths’ Nobody (6) 

11 Sm^gers they prefer 

14 Tbe am never set on ours t 
fil¬ 

ls Capacity, a book (6) 
20 Hot season (6) 16 Cushion as seat (6) 
21 De&me.n»lign<^ 19 raomKompetiiorC) 
23 Blood vessel sounds fike 22 (Box) top (3) 

: cotKotedtfi 
24 Fidd where James IV died. 

1S13(7) . 

SOLUTIONTD NO 1352 
ACROSS;."! Brood . 4Quantum $ Unjustifiable ■ 
9Cockeyed IOLcm I2Raisita 13Liqnor I6Annr 
17 Lopsaded 21 Local 22Wreck 23 Emerald 

DOWN: *1 Bouncer 2 ObjectionaUe 3 Dyslexia 4 Quiver 
5 Avid 6 Tableau 7 Meets II Ksstfve- URaridkd 
ISNoede 16Askew-18Dacha. 19Jimk . 
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